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FOREY.ORD

The sources of information utilized in preparing the 192O summary of
fruit disoases were as follows:

• 1- Reports of state collaborators whose names' appear on the opposite
page. No reports on fruit diseases were received from Colorado, Florida, Louisi-
ana, Maine, Jv'ontana, Nevada, Porto Rico , South Carolina, nor Utah.

;
2. Special reports o f pathologists in the Bureau of Plant Industry and

elsewhere. Am.ong those who furnished valuable information may be mentioned
C. L. Shear, Charles Brooks, D. F. Fisher, H- Atherton Lee, E. T. Galloway, and
J. V.'. Roberts.

3- Reports. of inspectors of the Bureau of Llarkets. The data secured
from their certificates of inspection were arranged in a tabular form when
possible.

4- Miscellaneous reports and records of the Plant Disease Survey.
Articles from recent publications v.ere used when these related to conditions in
1920.

Vilienever possible the subject matter v/as treated under the following heads:



Geographic distribution and relative prevalence,
Nature of injury. .

•

Dates of .first appearance. "
"

Relation of weather to, prevalence.
Var ie tal susceptib i1 i'ty

.

Control.

It was not possible to usu this arrangement in all cases either because
the heading did not apply to the disease under consideration or the information
was not available from reports received.

General summaries of certain diseases were attempted in conformity v/ith

the plan of 13 1*3 • ^^ is hoped that this plan may be followed more extensively
in the future so that all the records which have accumulated in past years in
the files of the Plant Disease Survey may be made available to workers through-
out the country.

Crop production statistics were taken from the Llonthly Crop Reporter
Vol» G, December 1*^20, of the Bureau of Crop Estimates. Ho attempt was made to

give detailed losses in most instances since these will soon appear in tabular
form as Plant Disease Bulletin Supplement l8. In those cases where losses were
estimated, the basis for deter'mining the loss was that follov/ed in Supplement
12, i.e., the actual production is taken as 100% minus the sum of percentage
of loss from all diseases of the crop in question.

Some alterations of the estimates submitted by the collaborators were
deemed necessary in certain cases. Changes were avoided v^henever possible but
in some cases it was evident that differences between adjoining states, for

example, were too great to be attributed to different environmental -or cultural

conditions. It was also evident in some few cases that collaborators made their

estimates on the losses observed in neglected orchards or in a section of the

state where the disease was most severe without taking the total ci'op into
consideration. The effort has been to smooth out the inconsistencies as far

as possible, with the least disturbance to the collaborators' figures. The

figures in all cases are thought to be conservative.

It is hoped that in 1^21 some more definite methods of estimating actual

losses from some of our more common diseases may be suggeste"^ by the collabora-
tors.

General Statement Concerning Reports on

VJeather Cor;ditions by the Collaborators

The information from the collaborators concerning weather relations
was rather meager in 1920. From our own experience in making out the reports

in past years it is thought that this is largely due to the fact that by the

time the collaborator summarises his report' in the winter he has only a vague
recollection of the weather conditions during the growing season, or his

,

observations on weather conditions have, been quite local-. ' The following sug-

gestions may, therefore, be of value to those who v;ish to iceep in touch with ..

the weather conditions in" their respective states.

The Weather Bureau issues. two publications which can be obtained by the

collaborators and which' will give them detailed data on weather conditions.
These are:

1. Climatological data. This is. -a monthly •summary of weather conditions
in each state, with the exception of some of the New England States which are

grouped, and Delaware and Iv!aryland, which have a single report. Daily temper-
ature and precipitation records from a large numt"er of stations in each state



art- given. The so may be otuained from the weathur "Lureau headquarters of
the respective states, and usually appear within two or three v/eei-.s after the
nonth for v.'hich the records are made.

2. National weath er and crop and truyv^ and ice bulletin . This gives a

v/eeidy Eummary of v/eather conditions throughout the country and is especially
valuable on acc^^unt of the maps which give the precipitation and temperature
records for the v.eek for the entire country. Telegraphic reports from each
state weather station are included, thus prerenting a weekly summary of the
weather conditions by states. This may be ottaint^d by writing to the "vVeather

Bureau at Vjashington.

It takes only a few minutes to look over those weather reoorts v/hen making
out the disease summaries and e::act and complete infcrm'ttion is there presented
for all portions of the state and country.

DISEASES OP POMr. FRUITS

APPLE

Scab caused by Venturia inaequal is (Cke.) V/int.

As usual scab was generally prevalent throughout the apple growing

region of the United btatus. As comoared with foimei' years, it was more serious

than the average year but probably caused less general damage than in l^jl^. In

the New England States scat was slightly more serious, while in New York and

Pennsylvar;ia it was less severe than in 1919- Along the Coastal PL in of the

South Atlantic States very little loss occurred, while in the Appalachian region

south of Pennsylvania the loss was even more severe than in l^l^ when it was

much worse than the average. Dry weather following the blooming period was

unfavorable for scat development in the Great Lakes region, especially in Few

York, Michigan and V.isconsin, lut a wet summer favored a late infection in some

of these t-tates. An iinusually cold, wet early spring in the Ohio and Upper

^

I,:ississippi Valleys resulted in a heavy initial infection, esi^ecially in Ohio,

Indiana and' Illinois. 'This, combined with cthc-.r-- factors,, caused a heavy

dropping of blossoms and young fruit. In the C-ulf States the dai.iage from scab

was about average, while in the Forth Central State.s west of the Mssissiprd

River the loss was somewhat greater- than in I'jl^-

The estimated Percentage, loss from scab in 13^-0 was 5.6^. as compared with

3.9% in 1919. The loss to the total crop was alout iG, 2^9, 000 bushels in I92O

as compared with 6,54^,000 bushels in 1919-

The loss in the Nortnwest was not very great, owing to the fact that

little scab was present in the commercial apple section of Washington, but tlie

losses in western Oregon, especially in the V»illamette Valley, were heavy for

that section.
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Fig. 1. Estimated pti-centage loss from scat in the United States 1920.

Table 1. Losses from scat caused ty Venturia inaecualis during calendai
year 1920, as shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the

Bureau of Markets.

Origin Percentage of Remarks as to : : Origin . Percenitage of : Remarks as to

of scab seriousness of:

scab ;

: of
: shipment

scab : seriousnes.=^- of
shipment No. cars Percent Mo. cars Percent : scot

Quite serious : : Some badly
Canada 2 5-15 in 1 car : : Oregon

= 5 3-38 : scabbed apple

s

111. 1 12 Associated : : Pa. 4 ^-18
g-23with blotch : : Univnovrn 4 : Estimates include

Maine 1 30 : other blemishes
Md. 1 20 : Va. 8 5-17
Mass. 1 i8 Associated with : : Wash

.

2 18-20
other blemishta : W. Va. 1 45 : Velvety scab

Mich. 3 G-15 : N. Y. : (Sooty fungus ?

)

N. Y. 27 3-32 Estimates in- :

elude other :

blemishes : :

Total Go Total number of cars inspected. 3384*

* Approximate



Prevalercu of scat 5 1 rup:rtua 3.£ followr' 13- t^it colltitorat,or£. from ths
North Atlantic Stf;.tt£: Vtraqnt i^Lutmai:)- bout, infection locally on all Euscep-
title varieties; prolatiy a littl^e ucrto tiien normal. Fbw Kanp^bire (Butler)-
V.orse than average, causing, ccrsic^ralle daniact- to Fusctptitle varieties, t/.ass -

achUF-etts (Osnun)- Very alurdant throughout the state on susceptitle varieties;
wors^ than last year and worsfc than average. Corinecticut (Clinton)- A little
Worse than last y'.,ar and inore th^.n average. Kev/ Yox-k i^Chupp)- liot as severe
as last year and less than average; more important later in tht. season. Iviost

injury in the LaKe Ontario re<^ion. Ivie'.v Jer sey (CooK)-- V/idely distrituted tut in
most cases not severe; less than last year. Pennsylvania (Thurston)- Less than
last year; aost ii.iportant on co-iraercial orchards in the South.

Collat orators from th-,- South Atlantic States report as follcv/s on the
relative prevalence of scat: lelaw^are (l\:ann)- Quite severe on susceptitle
varieties (July) . Maryland reported more than usual; "Scat has teen on the
increase for tv.-o years". Virginia (Fromme)- The commercial crop as a whole is
vt;ry much tetter than last year; scat is very severe, hov^ever, in home orchard.s
and those v/hich did not receive proper spraying; less than lest year tut more
than the average. V/est Virginia (biddings)- L.'ore than last year and much worse
than average. North Carolina (Jehle)- Llore than last year; prevalent and severe
at elevations atove 2030 feet.

In the South Central States the direase was severe in the Appalachian
regions of ' Kentuchy end Tennessee, extending into northern Alatama, Tennessee
(Lssary)- Unusual.ly atundaiit this year. (Hesler)- Scat worse than average.
Pedicel infection of the fruit has teen heavy this year. Alatama (Thitl)-
Present throughout the state; losses from 2-'^,% in the northern part. Texas •

(Tautenhaus)- No scat in state. Aricansas (^.lliott)- Severe on.unsprayed fruit;
'less severe than average. (L. Pierce)- Practically no scat on frui t in well
sprayed orcharde cf I-enton and -ashington Counties.

In the North Central States '^ast of the Ivlississippi scat was especially
serioiis owing to an unusually cola, v/ot spring during the cluster tud stage.

Later a dry period in the northern tier of states checii^ed the disease to some
extent. Ohio (S^lby)- Has tuen very general and severe on toth fruit and
foliage; protatly most severe epidemic since I'^lG. Indiari a (Gardner)- Vvorse

than last year iri south half of state; very light in northeast corner of the

state where it is usually n.ost severe. Illinois (Anderson)- V.orse than last

year and more than average. Ls'^ecially tad ir central and western part of
state. Heavy drop of tlossoms and small fruit due to early infection.
Michigan (Coons)-- L^ss scat than usual, to te accounted for ty drought for one

.month following tlossoming time (Ja].y 1). Epidemic in northern half of Lower

Peninsula. No first class apples in' ordinary, poorly cared for orchards of

northtrn counties; southern countit-s excellent, sprayed or not (final reoort)

.

Iowa (l.elnus)- Less than in. I919. ;,i sconsin (Vaughan)- Less than last year
and less than average. Hot, dry v^.ather while leaves were forming and fruit
setting. !:inne seta reported more scat than usual, especially ir/portant in

the southern half of the state.

The collatorators from tne North Central Sta.tes west of the Mississippi
River report as follcv.s: Ninn

e

seta (Leach)- Severe local epidemics are common;

some orchards are very heavily inf-^cted. I'nrth Dai.ota (lolley)- Not otserved

in the state. South Dakota (iichel)- Quite common; especially good year for

development of scat. Netra s.ca (Goes)- present in the usual a-..iount, not

serious. Kansas (helchers)- Common in all unsprayed orchards; will cause 10>^

damage.
Few reports have been received from the collatorators in the Northwest.

Such as have been received indicate a light loss to the comiriercial crop. Idaho

(Hungerford)- More than last year; in north Idaho only. Vmshington (Heald and



Dana)- Slight reduction since scat is atsent from tht coromcrcial apple sections
of the state. Oregon (Barss)- Much worse than last year; serious in western
Oregon, especially in the Vallamette Valley, where many young orchards are just
coming into tearing and where the growers have not yet learned the habit of
timely and thorough spraying. In rcany of the corrjnercial orchards 5^% of the
crop will te culls. California (Smith)- Slightly under normal.

The following additional reports have Tocen received: Nevada (Lantz)-
Not known to be present in the state. Oklahoma (Learn)- Just one report so far
this year (July l), Mississippi (Neal)- One report from Pontotoc County.
Georgia (McClintock)- None observed to date (July 7)- Manitoba (Bisby)- A
small amount of scat occurred on leaves and fruit of apples at Winnipeg,
Spraying has not been practiced and scab was not serious enough to v;arrant it.

Relation of VJeather Conditions to Scab Infection .

A systematic att'jmpt to correlate weather conditions with the amount of
scab throughout the country would be of great value to thore interested in the

disease. Unfortunately, the reports from the collaborators were not complete
enough, in this particular to form a basis for summarizing. The climatological
data for the important apple-'grov/ing states as furnished by the Weather Bureau
were carefully examined with the hope that these, in conjunction with those
furnished by the state collal orators, would furnish the desired information.
Some difficulty was experienced on account of the fact that scab infection may
take place over a comparatively long period, and the exact dates of probable
infection were not given by many collaborators.

The month of April, during which the ascospores usually begin to shoot,
was unusually wet throughout the entire country, but it was also a very cold
month so that the development of the host v/as considerably delayed. The
v/eather was favorable for scab so far as precipitation was concerned but it is
probable that in the majority of states no infection took place at this early
date on account of the delayed development of the host.

In iJay there was considerable variation in the different sections of
the country. In New England cold weather continued and the conditions for April
prevailed for the first half of the month. -It was generally wet and conditions
for scab infection were good toward the latter part of the month. This accounts
for the rather severe scab conditions in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and parts
of Massachusetts. Across the nort.hern section of the country, including New
York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, northern Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois there were drought conditions during the greater part of May. This
prevented a severe prim.ary infection in this region and such scab as developed
appeared later in the season. This same condition prevailed in the Atlantic
Coast States, especially in Maryland, New Jersey, Virginia and North Carolina.
The month was also quite cool in all these states. These conditions were
unfavorable for scat except in local areas where there were .'sufficient cloudy
days to allow the disease to become established. In V/est Virginia the rainfalls
were so distributed as to give better conditions for ir.fection. The rainy
periods were about a week apart throughout the mon':ii.

Over the Southern States and extending as far north as central Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois, the precipitation was heavy throughout the greater part
of May and the weather as a whole was cool, thus presenting ideal conditions
for the development of scab. Scab showed up rather late in the North Central
States, due to the very cold weather, but was very severe v/hen it finally
appeared. In Arkansas and I.issouri especially favorable conditions for scab
prevailed in May. In both states precipitation v;as very heavy and the v/eather
was cool and cloudy.



The conditions which trcu3,ht atout late infection in certain states are
given in tne reports of the collatorators which fcllcv/.

vveather Conditions as Reported by tJic . Colio.toratcrs .

Vermont (Lutman) July 1^, - Around Burlington much worse than last
year; rainy weatht. i- in early .May and late June seems to "be the

c aus e

.

Massachusetts (Osmun) July I5 - V/eather condi.tions have favored the

development of tho fungus, (Krout)- weather conditions have been
favcratle for scab.

Hew York (Chupp) July 1 - Relatively, hov/ever, the disease is unusually
rare, due to abnormally dry weather. Final report - Dry in spring

with late summer .rains.

Virginia '(Fronirrie)- \/et May and June, moderate to cool.

Tenne.s.see (Hesler)- V/et season, continuous rains May I5 to June 20 and

again in August. Cool spring. All favored the development of

scab.

Arkansas (Llliott)- V/eather unfavorable for the disease. (See report on

conditions in Arkansas during I.iay. )

Ohio (Selby)- The prevailing excessive humidity and subnormal temperature

during the season of 1^20 has led to the fullest growth of the

fung us

.

Illinois (Anderson)- Cold, wet weather- during the cluster bud stage in

Central and western Illinois favored the development of scab, and

prevented the grov^-ers from making their spray applications at the

proper time. The remainder of the season was not especially

favorable for scab.

Michigan (Coons) July 1 - Less scab than usual, to be accounted for ty one

month of drought following blossoming time.

v/isconsin (Vaughan)- We had a number of days of hot, dry weather while

the leaves were forming and fruit setting, resulting in less scab

than usual. (Keitt)- An additional early treatment on May 24 was

of little value, due to the unusually long dry period that followed

(sturgeon Bay otservations)

.

Oregon (Earss)- Unusually abundant; spring rains into June favored scab

in all of western Oregon except in extreme south.

Discharge of Asco spores .

Three states report on the actual time of ascospore discharge in the spring

This information is of great value in determining the time when infection may be

expected during the average season. Collected over a number of years it will

determine whether or not there is a correlation between first ascospore discharge



and the developmental etage cf the host.

\/i scon sin (G. V- . Iveitt from al etract in Phytopath. Jan. I92I)-
At Madison the first discharge was noted on April 23 and
the last on J'one 12. The heaviest discharge occurred
tetween May 11 and May 24. The apole huds separated in the
cluster at out Vay V] to May I'-j. Developments wtre probably
considerably influenced by a dry period from May 1 to 9-
At Sturgeon Bay the first discharge was noted on May 20 and
the last on June '^0. The heaviest discharges occurred betv/een

June and June Y] . The apple buds separated in the clusters
about May 29-3O. Developments were probably considerably in-
fluenced by a long dry period in early May and another from
May 24 to June 6.

New York (Chupp)- According to observations of the field men,
infection occurred on April 27-29, i'.Iay 10-11, June I7-I9.
There were no long rainy periods.

Illinois (Anderson) - Discharge of asco spores v/as noticed on April
20 but infection on the leaves did not show up until May 14-
The long period of incubation was probably due to the unusually
cold weather v/hich "orevailed the latter part of April and the

first week in May, during v/hich time the temperature was always
below G^'^F- ^-^ ^-^^ usually belov; Go*^. Discharge was especially
vigorous during the middle of May when heavy rains occurred.
This resulted in a serious fruit infection in many orchards.

Table 2. Dates of earliest appearance of scab according to collalorators.

State

Maine (Stevenson)
New .Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Connecticut
New York
Pennsylvania
Virginia
Tennessee
South Carolina
Georgia
Oklahoma
Ariiansas

Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Vvi scon sin
Ivlinnesota

Missouri
South Dakota
Kansas
V. ashington

Date first noticed

J-3M.

June 8

July 1

April 21
June 12

June 3
June 1

July
June
June
May
June 7
May 24
May 1

June
May 28
July 7
May 2b

I.Iay 20
May 19 :

1920

June 11

July 15

i:ay 20
June 25
June 7
I.Iay 14
May 21
May 10

June 2

i;:ay 28

^'Iay .14

yiay 25
June 20

Locality

1919

Adams County
Staunton

1920

Corrina
Gonic

Amherst
Melford
Orleans County
York County
Blacksburg
Cleveland

Athens County
Morgan County

Savoy
Madison
Lake City



Varietal Susceptibility .

The lists of sucojptitle and resistant varieties appearing in the reports
of the Plant Disease Bulletin in past years, as well as in the current numters,
shov; considerable discrepancy. This is also true of lists published by the
workers in the state experiment stations. These discrepancies are not necessa-
rily the result of faulty observation,, but may be due to one or more of the
following causes:

1. The varieties compared in a given locality. For example; if Stayman
V/inesap and Vv'inesap occur in the same orchard, the Winesap is so much more
susceptible than Stayman that one is inclined to list Stayman as very resistant.

Frorarae , in Virginia, shows that in his check blocks in a spraying experiment,
where these two varieties were used, Stayman had lQ% of scabbed fruit while
V/inesap had Go /o. On the other hand, if. YorK Imperial or Grimes were grown by
the side of Stayman, the latter would probably show much more, scab than the

other varieties and would thus be listed as susceptible.
2. The time of infection. Yellow Transparent is often listed as

resistai:it but this variety scabs very badly during some seasons. This is true

of several of the early varieties.

3. The severity of infection. During some seasons and in some localities

only the very susceptible varieties scab, thus giving the impression that the

less susceptible varieties are relatively resistant.

4. It is possible that geographic location may have some influence but

it is probable that this has much less influence than the factors given above.

Lists assembled over a number of years, together -v/ith notes on the

climatic conditions and the relative amount of scat during the season will be of

great value in the final estimate of the relative susceptibility of varieties.

For this reason collaborators from all the states are urged to continue to send

in reports on observations made each year. Observations made in a single orchard

of a number of varieities would be of special value. .

•

Table 3. Susceptibility of varieties by states, I92O.

Susceptible :

•

N- H. : Kclntosh Wis. : Fam.euse . . Tenn. : Champion
'

R. I. Greening : .
McMahon , ;

Paragon

Gravenstein , : Wealthy Kinnard

Crab Mcintosh :

Baldwin (slightly) Ind'. : Meyer

Md. : Rome Beauty Salome

Ma s s

.

: Mcintosh Ben Davis
V/inesap Family

Ben Davis
V/inesap •

Conn. : Mcintosh Rome Beauty

Fall Pippin Va. : V/inesap Delicious

Black Twig • Fameuse C-snowj

II. Y. :- R. I. Greening Delicious

Mcintosh Jonathan .

Virginia Boaury.

111. : P.ome Beauty
'

h-innard

Pa. : Transparent King David :
Cornell

Greening Ben Davis Fameuse

Ben Davis Sherwood

E

Rowe Tenn. : liarly Harvest Favorite

. Grimes • Early Ripe :
Early Harvest

Smokehouse Delicious Huntsman
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Susceptible (Cont.)

Pa, : Stayman : Ttnn. : ..Jonathan . : 111. : Mcintosh •

Baldwin - ' • Yates'
Red Rees"

Red June
Ben Davis

Wis. : LubsK Reinnette '

j Senator

Resistant
Ya.. : York

•&rimes

.Stayman

: Ind. : Stark
Flora Bell

Eellflower
Stayman

: 111. : Jonathan
Yellow Transparent

York
Duchess

Tenn. : .Yellow Transparent: York
Vvinesap Black Twig Vrfis. : Jonathan
Red June

'

Jonathan V/inesap

Grimes Grimes Tolman Sweet

York
111. : Stayman

Windsor

Ind. : Yellow Transparent: Grimes Md- : York
Grimes

Table 4- List of susceptible and resistant varieties as reported in I92O.

Susceptible
Baldwin - slightly, N.H. Pa. : Grimes - Pa. :Rome Beauty - Ind. Ill
Ben Davis - Pa. Va. Ind. 111. Jonathan - Va. Tenn. :Rowe - Pa.

Black Tv.'ig - Va. King David - Va. : Salome - Ind.
Champion - Tenn. Kinnard's Choice - Tenn, 111.: Senator - Tenn.
Delicious - Va. Tenn. Ind. : Mcintosh - T".H. Mass. Conn. : Smokehoui e - Pa.

Early Harvest - Tenn. 111. Y/isc. N.Y. 111. -.Stayman - Pa.

Early Ripe - Tenn. . Moyer - Ind. : Transparent - Pa..

Fall Pippin - Conn. : Paragon - Tenn. '
' : Virginia Beauty - Va.

Pameust - Ind. 111. V.isc. ; Red Rees - Tenn. :V/inesap - Va. Ind.
GravL-nstein - M.H. ... : R.I, Greening - N.H. N.Y. Pa. : Yates - Tenn.

Resistant
Black Twig - Ind. Stayman - Va. Ind. 111.
Duchess - 111. Stark ~ Ind.
Early Harvtst - Ind. Tolman Sweet - wis.

Flora Eell -Ind, Windsor - Wis.
Grimes - 111. Va. Tenn. "Wine sap - Ten:.. \.is.

Jonathan - Ind. 111. V/is. Yellow Transparent, - Tenn, Ind 111.

Red June - Tenn, 'York Imperial - Va. Tenn. Ind. 111.

Control Measures for Apple Scab .

Connecticut (Clinton)- In all cases controlled by spraying.

New York (Chupp)- The delayed dormant has been proved as one of the
important scab sprays. Five applications were necessary for
clean fruit.
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New Jt-rsey (Haskell)- Mr. Repp, one of the largest growers in New
J^rsoy, iE using self-toiled lime sulfur as a sui.oer spray. The
calyx spray is commercial liftie sulfur, tut the later ones are
self-toiled. It costs a little more tut does the work, does not
injure fruit or foliage and shows up tetter on the trees so that
one can tell just where the spray has teen-'>pplied.

Virginia (Fromme)- Good, thorough spraying has held scat in most •

cases. Dry lime sulfur and commercial lime sulfUr sprays gave \ •
•

equally good control, averaging atout 95^0 clean fruit, while the . -''^l':-.

checks showed 665b scatty fruit. •' ••' ' •"•

V/est Virginia (Gi(^dings)- Good control 'iVith lime -sulfur' and Bordeaux.
'

Tennessee (Kesler)- In n.ost commercial orchards sprdyirig has evidently
teen done too late, especially the "pini^" apt>laca£idn, which in
many cases was omitted entirely. •••

' • .' .

North Carolina (Llliott)- Almost complete contz*ol ty-p^tal-fall soray. '
.

Lime sulfur used. "'
'

' • •• •
'•

• • ;

Ohio (Selby)- Good fruit condition's are generally reported where a'

pre-oloora spray of Bordeaux mixture was appliddj favoratle report •

is made in one 'or more cases from pre-tlos'som' spi'aj)' of lime sulfur.' ' •

The early or pre-pihk application of Bordeaux: gave excellent :
-•..' •''

results in Gallia" Gdunty. In many cases nOrtK'''of the central V '--O

region the delajred dormant 'soray, successful 'in'1919» niade a \'l-'v:.*

failure in scab control for 1920. •

'^''''

,\i-

Indiana (Gardner }-
'Tjime sulfur spray gave good' control. Dust podr-in

tadly affected regionsi ' '
- •"'."'

Illinois (Anderson)- Orchards well sprayed with limS^^'sulfur were '

fairly clean. Very poor control with diist. Coh*ideratle scat

developed v/here the pre-tloom spray 'V.-as not applied. On .account

of the extremely wet conditions prevailing when tKis spray was

due, thus preventing or delaying spraying, -considi^ratle loss
resulted in many comn:ercial orchards; 'I'i'i one orchard 90% of the-

crop was lost tecauseof failure to spray at this-period. Con-'

sideratle foliage injury resulted from applying sprays after the

leaves had tecome scatted. • ' •••-'"i' ' -

Michigan (Coons and Kelson)- Dusting not successful- in northern
epider.ic area.

\7isconsin (Vaughan)- Small loss in well sprayed orchards. Pink spray

most important. ~.
.

. •

;. . .

-. .0 '

Oregon (Earss)- Sprays carefully applied were very .successful even

this year, tut large acreages in V;illanette Valley coming into

tearing not given Si^illful care. --^^h
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The following report covering the cooperative dusting experiments of the

Advisory Board of the American Phytopathological Society was received from Dr.

N. J. Giddings, project leader:

"Dusting and Spraying for Control of Orchard Diseases
and Insects - Committee Report.

"At the St. Louis meeting of the American Phytopathological
Society, this project was selected by the Advisory Board as one
which should receive special attention, and a leader was appointed
to secure all possible cooperation among the various interested
pathologists.

"A conference was called at Washington, D. C, on March 11,
1920, in order to discuss the work and dr^av; up plans v/hich might
be of value to all. As a result of this conference some suggestive
outlines for work with peafches and apples were sent to pathologists
and entomologists who were thought to be interested in such work,

"This outline was sent to men in twenty-six states and replies
from twonty-three of thes'e: states indicated interest in the project,
while eighteen were quite favorable toward the work. Experiments
weire actually Conducted in at least nine states^ including Indiana,

Michig'anV New Jersey) New York', Cohn'ecticut, Pennsylvania, l.'iaryland,

V<est Virginia and Virginia. Seven of the cooperating states have
already submitted data giving results for the 1^20 season, arid

reports are expected' from the others. '
-

"Prom the states reporting definite figures for 1920, there

was good control of scab in five orchards and extremely poor
control of apple scat in five orchards, while Nova Scotia reported
comparatively poor scab control from the use of sulphur dust but
good control with copper lime dust. There are reports from other

orchards and other states in which the amount of scab was 10% or

less and the results were conceded by all concerned as unreliable
in' such cases. Michigan reported good control with dust in one
orchard; Virginia reported good control with dust in two orchards;
Pennsylvania reported good control with dust in two orchards;
Pennsylvania reported poor control with dust in one orchard;

Connecticut reported poor control with dust in two orchards; and
V/est Virginia reported poor control with dust in' two orchards.
Indiana reported that as a result of three years' work they afe

pot fe^dy to recommtpd dusting einoe the liquid has proven some-

what more efficient and dusting has t>een found Eomewhat mcrfc

expensive.
"Copper lime dust was tried in V/eet Virginia and Virginia

but with very unsatisfactory results.
"A number of new dust mixtures were tested in V/est Virginia

and of these the one which seemed most desirable in all respects
was sulphur- lime sulphur-arsenate in the proportions "J^-l^-lO .

This dust will doubtless be tested out more extensively in West
Virginia during the coming season and it is hoped that similar
dust combinations may be tried in some other states.

"Because of the large number interested in this problem
it is hoped that experimental work may be conducted in a larger
number of states during the season of 1921.

(signed) N. J. Giddings
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Blotch caustd by .PI\;.-\l.ost\cta ^olitaria E. & E.

Apple blotch has not btJtn reported from any additional states during the

past year. It is still confined to the- region south of the /]2nd parallel and
east 'of the 100th Meridian, as pointed out in Plant Disease Eulletin .Supplement

9. However, the disease is evidently becoming more generally prtv.alent on, the
outskirts of the heavily infested area. It is more- generally distributed along
the eastern edge in Virginia and New Jers:ey and along the northern edge In
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and low^a, than formerly.

In a former n^omber of the Plant' Disease Bulletin (Suppl. 2_: "jG-^Q 1^20)
there was presented a suminary of the facts concerning the spread of this
disease northward. Since the appearance of this summary a special survey was
made in northern Illinois to' determine the extent of the northward invasion.

Several new records Were obtained and it v/as shown that the disease v/as well
established in isolated orchards well to the north of wfaerg it had been previous-

ly olserved. In practically every case it was found to have established itself

on one susceptible variety. Northwestern, Greening, and where blotch was found

on any other variety the initial infection' in the orchard could always be
traced to northwestern Greening. . .

^ym^mm^^^

c^JV^>

k dp' 'W^: Disease severe

V "^1 ^^^ Disease moderately
severe

Fig. 2. Occurrence of -apple blotch in the united States,- revised to 1^20,
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The fact that certain very susceptible varieties are serving as tlotch

"carriers" has given rise to the question as to whether or not it would bs
practicable to prevent the further advance of the disease in the border sections
by paying particular attention to the "carriers". Growers should be warned
against the varieties and the planting of these should be discouraged. Wherever

they are found the orchardist should be warned to expect the appearance of

blotch on this variety, or, if it is established, he should be instructed as to

the best method of keeping the disease in checic. Two e;:amples in this
connection may be given from Illinois; in one orchard a row of Missouri Pippins
were growing along the edge of a large Ben Davis and Iviaiden Blush orchard. The

Pippins v/ere thoroughly covered with blotch and the fruit was worthless. Only
a few of the Eens were blotched and the disease had not yet reached the I'aiden

Blush which were on the other side of the Eens. The orchard was not in a

blotch section and the grower was not familiar with the disease. He explained
that he had rarely harvested the Missouri Pippins because there was little
market for them and so few of them. V/hen his attention was called to the

blotch and the danger explained, he had the entire row of trees cut down within
forty-eight hours. In another case a single badly blotched Northwestern
Greening was found in an orchard north of the blotch area, The owner was not
familiar with blotch although he had seen the "black spots" on the fruit of the .

Northwestern Greenings. He was, however, familiar with the D.csses which the

southern Illinois growers suffered from the disease and immediately cut out the

offending tree.

Losses from blotch in 1920 .

Although blotch was worse in many of the blotch states than during the
average year, the total loss is not large, due to the fact that there was a

light crop in this section and the comparative losses are small on account of
the very large crop in sections outside the blocch region. The New York and
Michigan orchards, which produced about one- third of the entire apple crop of
the eastern United States this year, were entirely free from blotch. The
average percentage loss in fifteen of the blotch states for I919 was 4% while
for 1920 it was This increase in percentage loss is due in part to

raising the figures in several of the states where it was felt that the
estimates of I919 were too low. This was especially true of Kent-'cky vvhioh

was raised from 1% in I919 to 10% in I92O. While the blotch was undoubtedly
worse throughout the blotch area in 1920 than in I9I9, these changes in
estimates should be taken into account. From the reports of the col.laborators
and our Knowledge of the disease, this correction is thought to be justified
and it will give a better basis for future estimates.

Table 5, Losses from apole blotch in I92O,
prevalence cf disease.

States grouped according to

.Percentage
'Importance of
industry xn

Percentage
.of to-;,Rl

Groups Character loss of area.% U. S. U S- crop Bushels
of

states
of

injury
total crop

: for area
crop prcd'vced

: Total. Com'l
Jost in

area from
lost

1 11 of. r/n

A.- Okla, Tex, Miss
Ala.Ga.Tenn,
N,C- S. Chans.
Ark.Ky. 'La,
crop unimpo/'t-
ant) Severe ^% to 10% 12,1 ^.7 = 1.4 4.032,^00
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Groups
of

states

: Character
: of
: injury

: Percentage
: loss of

: toLai crop.

; for area :

ilniportance of
' industry in

area % V. S.

crop produced.
Total :CoiL'l

: Percentage
:of total •

:U. S. crop
:lost in
• area from
hlotch

; Bushels
lost

E.- 111. Nebr.

t

Mo. Moderate ; 3fo to 4% : 5. : 7-2 .
0.2 579,000

C- Pa- 0. Ind. :

W. Va. : Slight : 1% •

i 20,9 : 14.6 : 0,3 , 825,000

D.- N.J. Del, Ud.
':

Va. la. :

Trace : Less than :

1%
11.7 ; 13.5

'•• Trace

E.- 20 remaining :

applt-produc- :

ing states :

None : 50.3 :-..59- :
:

Loss to total U. S. apple crop from blotch in I92O 1 5,194,000.

Table G. Percentage of blotch as shown by examination of cars at

destination by inspectors of the Eureau of Markets.

Origin of shipment
: Perce/:

: b\e-

tage of :

:oh : : Origin of shipment
: Percentage of

; blctch

No. car

b

: Percent : No .cars •Percent

April 17 - May I9 , I92O

Illinois
Unknown origin

Total

• 1

1
.

2 .

50 ':

23 :

:July 6 - Dtc. 10, I92O

: Arkansas

: Illinois ;

: Missouri

: Tennessee :

: : Virginia :

: Total

I

Z

10

8-22

35-57
5-33

Grand total ' I4

Total numcer of cars inspected. 3;^04 (Approx.

)

Dates when "first observed :

Arkansas - May : Virginia

Indiana - May 28, Morgan County: Missouri

Illinois - May 28, Anna :Pennsylvania

Tennessee - June 12, Knoxville :

June 25
July 1, Higginsville

July 17, Lackawanna
County
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Varietal Resistance,

It may te said that apples show a sharper varietal resistance to "blotch

than to any other disease with the possitle exception of cedar rust. V/hile no

varieties are known to te immune, many are so resistant as to "be clasred as

immune from a commercial standpoint. Apparent resistance of certain varieties
is often due to limited ©"bservations, since during some seasons varieties which
are susceptible may escape infection.

The following reports on susceptible and resistant varieties have been
received from the collaborators this year:

Susceptible

"All Sweet Appies" - Pa.
Arkansas Red - Ind.
Ben Davis - Pa. 111. Va. Tenn. Ohio Ind. la.
Benoni - 111.
Black Ben - Tenn.
Delicious - Tenn,
Duchess - Tenn. Ind. 111.
Early Harvest - Tenn.
Huntsman - 111.
Limbertwig - Va. Tenn. Ark. 111.

Maiden Blush - Pa. 111. Tenn.
i.iann - Ohio & Ind.
Missouri Pippin - Ind. 111.
North Western Greening - W.Va. 111. Ind. la. Md.

Paragon - Tenn.
Red Astrachan - ArK-

R. I. Greening - Ind.

Rome Beauty - 111.

Smith Cider - K.J. Pa. Ill,

0. Ind.

Stark - Ind. 111.

Yellow Transparent - Ark.

Resistant

Ind,Grimes - Tenn. 111.

Ingram - Tenn.

Jonathan - Tenn. 111. Ind,

Red June - Tenn.

Stayimn "V^inesap - 111-

Vvi.nttSap - Tenn. 111.

York - Tenn. 111.

Blotch Control .

Blotch is considered one of the hardest diseases to control where it has

once become thoroughly established. This is largely due, no doubt, to the fact

tret the cankers in which the fungus winters become so numerous as to supply an

unlimited amount of inoculum. Little attention is paid these cankers by the

growers and no attempt is made to control the disease until the trees come into

bearing and the results of infection show in the fruit. The time of infection

in different localities and on different varieties has not been accurately

worked out so that the proper time for the apT^lications of the blotch spray is

not as accurately known as in the case of scab. During the last three years

the tendency has been to apply the first blotch spray within two weeks or

eighteen days after the petals fall instead of three weeks, as was formerly the

practice. This has resulted in better control on' early varieties in the south-

ern part of the blotch region. More information is needed on the time of infec-

tion in the various blotch states and the relative value o f Bordeaux and lime

sulfur. The collaborators report as follows on blotch control:

Alabama (Thic-l)- V.'hero spraying vvas carried on, the disease was

checked but not controlled entirely.

Mississippi
. (Neal) Not serious in well sprayed orchards.
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Arkansas (Elliott)- Very severe on fruit not properly sprayed.
Good results with Bordeaux.

Ohio (Selty)- Bordeaux mixture, 4'*5 applications gave good results.

Indiana (Gardner)- Good control with Bordeaux spray, 2-4-G-lO weeks
and lime sulfur 2-4~&~10 weeks

.

Illinois (Anderson)- Viihere orchards wure well sprayed with either
lime sulfur or Bordeaux early in the season (2 weeks), the fruit
was in fair condition. Failure to apply tlotch spray early
(within 3 weeks) results in poor control. In general, blotch
was not controlled satisfactorily even in the best sprayed orch-

wds. This was due in part to very heavy rains follov/ing the •

two weeks spray where this was applied and consequent washing

off of spray material. It was at this time that the first

infection occurred.

Fig 3. Estimated percentage loss from tlotch, 1^20

,
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fitter rot caused ty Glomere?.la cingulata (Stonem) S- "<•. S-

As in 1'319 heavy loss from titter rot was confined to only a few of the
bitter rot states. The disease was as a Vifhole less' destructive in I92O than
in the previous year. New Jersey, Tennessee, and Ohio were the only states
reporting the disease wor'se than last year', and in the' last state the loss was
negligible, according to Selty. 'Virginia and North Carolina, where epiphytotics
of bitter rot occurred last year, escaped with only mild outbreaks this season.

Following the group system of last year (see Fig- 4) >
'^^-^ states of group I

suffered practically no loss, most of the states not reporting the occurrence
of the disease. Nev/ Jersey, hovvever, reports more loss than usual.

In group II, including Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania, the three middle states suffered a negligible loss while the disease
seems to have been of about the average importance in Pennsylvania and quite

Group I. Occurrence, losses negligible.
Group II. Average annual losses for group about 4.5%-
Group III. " » " " " »' 2.0%.
Group IV. » " » " " " 5.5%-
Group V. • » » « H « 12.0%,

Fig. 4. States grouped according to average percentage losses from
bitter rot.
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Severe in parts of I,:is.^ouri. In grtup III, including Ktntaoky and V^'est Virginia,
conditions were not different from 1919- K^ntaciiy reports a general prevalence
and, while no exact figures are at hand, the losses were probably greater than

in the previous y tar, while in West Virginia about the average losses occurred.
Group IV includes Tennessee, Virginia and Maryland. In this group

Tennessee seems to le the only state where losses were greater than in

1919-
In group V the average loss was in the neighborhood of 3/o> which is much

lower than for last year and the average. None of the states in this group

approached the losses of 1919'
The state collaborators report as follows on bitter rot in 19^0;

Massachusetts (Osmun)- Unimportant, prcval^^nce about as usual.

Connecticut (Clinton)- Of littlt importance, one complaint only.

New Jersey (Cook)- Throughout the state. Appeared earlier than

usual (date not given). More than last year.

Pennsylvani a (Thurston and Orton)- Severe in Union, brie, Payette

and Lehigh Counties. Reported from Armstrong, Eer^vs, York,

Montgomery, Huntingdon, Center and Adams Counties; mostly

on unsprayed home orchards.

Maryland (Temple)- More than in 1919* General.

Delaware (Manns)- Bitter rot severe on some varieties.

Virginia (Fromme)- Much less than last year and less than the

average year. Late appearing.

V.'est Virginia (Giddings)- Same as last year and about average.

Unimportant.

Kentucky (Valleau)- Very common in all parts of the state.

Tennessee (liesler)- Worse than average and about the same as last

year. Locally serious on sumjner varieties and generally

serious on winter varieties. Generally prevalent except in

mountains

.

North Carolina (Jehle)- Less than in I919 and less than average.

Occurs all over the state.

Georgia (McClintock)- Same as last year and about average. Not

serious. Occurs throughout the state.

Mississippi (Neal)- About the same as in I9IJ. In northern

counties

.

Texas (Taubenhaus)- Traces'. Unimportant.

Arkansas (miott)- General throughout the state. (L. Pi^''^'^)- SUg^-^t

I^Eenton and Washington Counties. Very little weather favorable

to the development of the disease during the summer.
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Ohio (Selby)- More than last year but not important,
southern counties tut one Erie County report.

Mostly in

Illinois (Anderson)- Slightly more than last year. Local damage
high but of little importance as far as the entire state was
concerned. Confined to southern counties. Considerable bitter
rot observed in local marKets.

Missouri (Hopkins)- Severe.

Fig. 5' Estimated percentage losses from titter rot, l'^20.

Losses from Bitter Rot .

Ten of the leading bitter rot states were Vir^^inia, New Jersey, North
Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Ivlississippi and Arkansas. These
states showed a loss of 2, 678,000 bushels from the disease in 192O . The total
loss from all the states for 1^20 was about 2,921,000 bushels, or slightly over
one percent of the crop. The loss in I919 approximated 1.21%, or 2,019,000
bushels. The corrected losses for each state will appear in Supplement 18 of
the Plant Disease Eulletin.



Table '] . Losres fr-cr"; -1:5 1 otr rot as shD'.vn,'by examination of cars at des-

tination by inspectors of the Fui'tau of I.'arkets, 1^20.

Range of ; : : RarfgtJ of : Remarks as

percentage of : : : percentage of ' to serious-

Origin of shipment. riecay \ : Origin of shipment:- decay ness of
, , ; No. cars .Percent: : . t.No.cars Percent decay

Jan'. '6-10, 1920
'

: :Aug.21-Nov.3,1920 :

: (Continued) : ' '

,

Virginia : 2 ^3 :

: New York : 1 l"5-

: Pennsylvania : 2 2

Aug.21-Nov.3,1920. , ; .Virginia : 1 10 Associated
with blue

Arkansas . ... 2 G-14 :

: : - -'j : '

mold rot.

Total number of cars with decay o

Total number of cars inspectedi '.,..:. . 33-4

Bitter Rot in Relation to Weather Conditions .
:•,

The weather conditions favorable for bitter rot'&fehot, wet weather

during July and August. "Iv:u,-^,gy weather" is the term^iadopted by pathologists to

describe the idee^l .weather for the dovelopment of thig.-disease. July was a com-

paratively cool rrjonth ov-^r all uhe bitter rot states,' but there was an abundance

of rainfall in most sections, with the e:ception of the southern Illinois and

eastern iMissouri rtigion -.and parts of -Virginia. •. Espetfiariy --heavy rainfall occurred

in North and South Caroliua and across the northern, erids of the southern tier of

states. Southern Ohio also had. abundant precipitation. During the' first three

weeks of August heavy rainfalls occurred over most of the bitter rot section with

the exception of Illinois, Indiana and eastern Ohio.' 'There was also a dry ;area

in eastern Virginia and along the coast southward. While the precipitation

records for the months of July and August would seem favor'able for an epiphyte tic

of bitter -rot in the eastern .section, th«e cool weather iwh-ich h'as generally- •

followed the rai-ns probably influenced the disease unfavorably. In Indiana and

Illinois the dry weather of August probably held the disease in 'check.

The regions most fa^vorable -for the. developmeni: of"oi.t\>hT rot from the

weather s,tandpoint were those of eastern North and Soutli CarOlih'a, western
- ^

Tennessee and across the northern ends of the Southern .States

.

'

' •'•

Nature of Injury from Bitter Rot .

The question of the presence or absence of distinct bitter rot canKers

has been .one of considerable interest to stu-d'ents; oT tbs.. d.iEea-se.- It is sugges-

ted that the collabora.torfi make a fp/jciAl- effort during-- 1921'.to locate cankers

in orchards where the disease is especially prevalent and report their findings

to the Plant Di&eape Sui1^;e/•uO.-f;'ice .v;; It. ijs.. interatt.ihfe.iU) .ir^^ that Jehle in

North Carolina and I/.oClin-tock in'Oecr^/ila report injury from cankers on the limbs.

Fromme in Virginia rcpor-ts-. ".frui.tl r.o-C - no .cankers '^ - BfBleIri in Tenness.ee reports

"canKers not abu'ndant so far as I have observed". Anderson in Illinois has

searched, for distinct bi-^-.ter rot C£m:ers .for several' ^ bare.' ;arid; ha^s never found
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them even when the fruit wae "badly rotted in the orchards. Do the cancers occur

in Certain localities and not in others, or are they confined to certain varieties
or do they occur under the influence of certain climatic conditions?

Dates of first observation of litter rot :

New Jersey - Earlier than usual Pennsylvania - July 24, York County
Arkansas - Juno Missouri - August, St. Charles
Illinois - July, Flora Virginia - August 1, Crozet
Tennessee - July iG, Jacicson Mississippi - October 20, College

Varietal Susceptibility .

Susceptible :

Pennsylvania - Northwestern Greening Illinois - Lowell
V/inter Banana Ben Davis
York Stripe Huntsman
Ben Davis Grimes
Chenango

Maryland - Bismark
Tennessee - Yellow Transparent SmoKehouse

Early Harvest Smith Cider
Ben Davis Resistant :

Kinnard
Paragon Maryland - Grimes
Duchess Jonathan
Red June Stayman
Limber Twig Winesap
Jeffrey York

The inspectors of the Bureau of Markets report titter rot on Collins Red
(Arkansas apples), York Imperial, V/inesap (Pennsylvania apples), Maiden Blush,
Rembo, "Streak", Chenango, V/ealthy, Gravenstein and "Pippin" (Virginia apples).

Control Measures for Bitter Rot .

Few of the collaborators mentioned control measures for this disease in
their reports. It would be interesting to learn in which states bitter rot
sprays are applied as a general part of the spray program and in which states
it is the practice of growers to apply the sprays only when the disease begins
to appear. For example, it is the habit of some Illinois growers to watch
certain trees where the disease commonly first appears and if bitter rot appears
on them they start spraying.

The following reports on control were received from collaborators:

New Jersey (Cook)- Not serious in well sprayed orchards.

Virginia (Fromme)- Copper lime dust and potato dust gave practically no
control. Bordeaux mixture very satisfactory.

North Carolina (Jehle)- Controlled by graying in many orchards.

Arkansas (Elliott)- Good results with Bordeaux.

Illinois (Anderson)- Hand picking when the disease first appears



is generally practiced even in largo commurciol orchards.
BordeauK applied to susceptible ;y-g[rietics, usually after the
first appearance of the diseaje^e . , ,j
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Fire 18li^fet eau&ed by iBacij^lUg oafpylovorus (lurr.) Trev.

'All states' v»he re apples are:Jr6).wn in any quantity reported blight as
present in I92O. Last of the 100th Meridian there are three distinct telts
as re^^ards the severity of the disease (see Fig. G) .

'The nCV'thern belt, v;hich suffered most severely from blight, includes
the IJew England States (with the exception f i"<ia in e) , New York, the Great Lakes
Basin, l.Iinnesota, Northern Iowa, And eastern I^prth and South Dakota. The
greatest injury in this belt v/as reported from V/isconsin and I.iinnesota where

an epiphytotic developed late in the season, killing many young trees. This

same conditibn was -^alsd reported from parti? o f New York.
The central telt incliades 'the North Atlantic States, south of Rhode

Island. It extendi we'fctv\'*drti across" Pennsylvania and V«e£t Virginia and includes

most of 'the Ohio* Vklley and thq central part of'the Mississippi Valley. Vifest

of the Mississippi it inc'ludes southern Iowa and noi^thern Missouri and

Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska. In this belt blight was very mild in the

eastern sections, ''whii'e in the" Ohio- Valley region it was locally serious, and

west of the Mississippi less severe than usual. ''.

The southern' belt includes- -the South •Atla.htic and uulf States. Here

blight v/as more severe than in the central belt but not much v/orse than usual;

however, blight is u-^ally a serious factoi='(.in these states.
" The 'Rogue River V'alley region in thi North^vesf had an unusual an-.cunt

of blight as did also sections of California,;, v.hile prevalent in other

sections . of the Npr thw e s t ,_ bli :-ht v. as reported a £; abou t normal .
^;tvada and

,

Fig;
states in I92O

... \ . - .

<~-
..----'- •' -Only 'lo cal ly sev er Sk

Drstribution of fire blight in the inportant apple producing
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Utah report the disease as worse than last year.

The reports of the state collaborators regarding the severity of the
disease follow :

Vermont (Lutman)- Very common locally in large orchards; almost
all trees that have much fruit have a considerable percen-
tage of fire blight of the fruit twigs.

New Hampshire (Butler)- Mainly in the form of blossom blight.
Injury unimportant.

Massachusetts (Osmun)- Very abundant in most sections. V/orse

than usual. Moderately important.

Connecticut (Clinton)- More than usual and worse than last year.

New YorK (Chupp)- Monroe County: •More severe than last year".
Orleans County: "Very severe in young orchards." Ontario
County: "More destructive than usual." Albany County:
"Severe infection." Genesee County: "Unusually severe."
Rensselaer County: "Local-severe damage."

New Jersey (Cook)- Less than last year. Throughout state.

Pennsylvania (Thurston and Orton)- Much less than usual.

Delaware (Manns)- Practically none. Delaware and Eastern Shore
of Maryland (Roberts, June 2)- "Practically no fire blight".

Maryland (Temple)- On the decrease; not as much as average
year. Always important and severe locally. Root rot serious,

Virginia (Fromme)- Much less than last year and less than average
year. Severe in southwest corner of state in home orchards.

West Virginia (Giddings)- Relatively unimportant. Less than last
year.

North Carolina (Jehle)- Less than last year but about same as

average. Generally distributed.

Georgia (McClintock)- Serious. Abundant, due to Wet weather in
spring. About the same as last year and averagu year.

Mississippi (Neal)- Very prevalent in the northern part of the
state. This disease is especially serious in orchards that
are not cultivated, pruned, and properly sprayed.

Kentucky (Valleau)- Not of great importance but generally distri-
buted. Same as average year.

Tennessee (Hesler)- Generally distributed. Not as important as

scab, blotch and bitter rot.

Texas (Taubenhaus)- Very prevalent. Very important.
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Ohio (Seroy)— M'dfe' than aver qfge';'. 'Developed late in season.

Indiana (Gardner)- V/oifse t-han. last year . .Not serious. .

Illinois- ( Anders6h)- Very little early in the season. More serious
1-ocally later in the^ season. Not ^important. . .

.
Iowa (Meihus)- Mbre'severp than lisuai' in northern, half . of state,

less than usual in S9uthern. ,',',".

'

Wisconsin (Vaughan)- Unusually severe this season- '^^^'^ young trees
have been'nearly killed: Developed late in' season* (July 1, 1920)

Minnesota (LeaCh)- General throughout' thtb stgte^and v^ry severe;
probably the worst epidemic in several'- years."

\ / .,

Missour i' (Hopkins)- Thought to be moderate. . . , .• ,
•

North Dakota (Bolley)- '^.^ery destructive to Siberian Crabs. Observed
at V/ai'peton, Grand Forks,- 'Par go and' hill s"bor.o.'

Nebraska (Go£-s)- Present in usual amounts. _^. , , ,
. .

Kansas (Melchers)- probably less than usuc.l. Damage a trace.
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New Mexico (Leonian)- Very slight.

Utah (Richards)- Inportant this year. Severe as blossom blight
in some areas.

Nevada (Lantz)- More abundant than usual.

Idaho (Hungerford)- Not as much blight as last year in most sections.

V/ashington (Heald and Dana)- Less than previous years.
(C. Vy. Hauck, Yakima)- "Fire blight during 1^20 was not
serious on the whole. Practically the only damage done was
to pears v^hich were located in a few scattered districts
affected by hail. In such areas the infection appeared
first in the damaged fruit at the point injured* by the hail
and soon spread to the spurs and later resulted in some

terminal blight. In such cases the affected fruits
shriveled and exuded blight ooze."

Oregon (Earss)- Severe outbreak in Rogue River Valley and the
bottom irrigated sections of southern and eastern Oregon.
\7orse than usual.

California (i,. H. Smith)- Worse than last year. A rather rerious
late attack in many districts, following late rains.

Relation cf y gather to Blight in 1920 .

The unusually cold, dry May throughout the upper Mississippi Valley, the
Ohio Valley and Great Lakes Basin was very unfavorable for blight in these
regions. This was also true in most of the Atlantic States. In the middle of
May, v/hen apples were in full bloom through central Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
there was a killing frost. This seemed to have checked any tendency toward
early blight of blossoms and twigs in these regions. In the southern ends of
these states some blight appeared before this cold period.

In Vermont , Lutman states that "rainy weather during early May and during
the blossoming season of the early apples may have been responsible" for the
severe blight in that state. McClintock in Georgia states that the wet weather
during the spring was responsible for the heavy blight infect-ion.

The striking thing in the behavior of blight during the season of 1920

was the serious epiphytotic which developed late in the season in the upper

Mississippi Valley and in New York. By consulting the records of .the first
appearance of blight, it will be seen that in most cases it was not observed
until June or July. The weather records for June show tl.at in Minnesota and

Wisconsin there was an unusually heavy precipitation durinr, tho latter part of

the month, especially June I4-16 and 2G-23. Blight began to show up seriously
in these states about July 1.

Control of Fire Blight .

Few efforts were made to control this disease according to the reports
of the collaborators. Hosier in Tennessee recommended the cutting down of pear
trees in the neighborhood of commercial apple orchards on the basis of his
observations that the hold-over cankers on the pear furnish the inoculum for
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infection in the spring on apple. Selby in Ohio states that "several growers,

ty prompt cutting and burning of infected parts of pear trees, were able to
prevent extended infection by the blight organism on pear and apple". Gardner
i" Indiana reports that "one grower found that thorough spraying for aphis control
was effective against blight". Lantz in Nevada states that "some growers attempt
to control the disease by pruning the diseased twigs". Barss in Oregon attributes
the. severe outbreak in the Rogue River Valley to lack of attention to hold-over
c'ankers in 1919'

' ' Table 8. Nature of injury frcm blight.

State i Type, of injury : State Type of injury

vt. .Blossom and spur blight " < :Ga. , Twig blight and cankers
N.H. .Blossom blight

. : ;Miss. Blossom and twig blight
Mass. BloEEoiti and twig blight, can- ; .:Tenn.. Twig and fruit blight, cankers

kers : (small limbs)
^ ,

Conn, Twig, blight on Greenings : :Ohio : Twig blight after blossoming
N.Y. Killing young trees, collar : :I11. ! Twig and fruit blight , •

rot, canicers' , ' : :Miph.; BlosEora'blight _.,

Pa. Twig blossom blight. Blight : :Vas. ,: Young limbs and some whole, trees
working further down the : killed.

' branches than usual. : :Minn.

;

Twig and ^imb blight
Va. Chiefly twig blight ,.. ! : iUtah : EloEEom blight
Md. : Roots killed ',•.,: :,Nev . : Twig blight
W. Va. Mostly twig blight : :\Vash.

:

Blossom twig blight
N. C. • Blossom <i twig blight, canKers: : Ore . : Blossom blight and limb canKers

Earliest dates' 'on which blight was observed;

Mass. - About May 20
N. Y. - June 21, Monroe Ccunty

Pa. - May 17i Adams County
Va.'

•

- May 10, Ruther Glen
Y/. Va. - June 1, Morgantown (Sheldon)

Ga. - Very early
Miss-. - July 1, Starkville

Varieties reported as susceptible to blight - 1920 ;

Tenn. - May 27 » Anderson Couj

Ark. - April
Ohio - June 12

111. - Late
Wis. - July 1, Grant Cpurity

Minn

.

- June 15, An'nadaie

Mo, - June 5; St.- Joseph

W. Dak .- June

Nev. - June 14» Reno

Ore, - May, Medford

Hoover - Tenn
Jonathan - ArK. 111. Md.

Limtertwig - Tenn.

Lowrie - Tenn.

McMahon - Wis. Ohio

Maiden Blush - Ark.

Patton Greening - S. Dak.

Ore
Siterian Crab ~ S. Dak'.

Spitzenlurg - Idaho, V»aEh

Transcendent Crab - Wis.

Wealthy - Wis. N. D. (less than crab)

Willow Twig - 111,

Yates - Tenn.'

Yellow Transparent - Va. Tenn. 111.

Va.

Vaughan in Wisconsin reports Northwestern Greening as quite resistant.
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Blister- canker oau?ed ty Nummularia di&creta Tul.

This disease v/as reported in I92O from most of the states in which it is
known to occur. In addition Htsler in Tennessee reports it for the first time

• from that state. Its Wide distribution in that state and neighboring states
•indicates that it has been prevalent there for a number of years. It is probable
that it also occurs quite commonly in the Gulf States although it has not yet
been reported from Georgia, Alabama, Ivlississippi or Louisiana. It is suggested
that the collaborators in these states examine old Ben Davis orchards for
blister canker. 1 .

The accompanying map shows the distribution of blister canker and
indicates the regions in which it is especially serious. It was prepared by
going over all the reports which have accumulated in the Plant Disease Survey
office. The first report dates back to I903 when Evans, in Missouri, showed it
to be quite prevalent in that state.

The fact that the Ben Davis variety is so very Susceptible has led to an
attempt to correlate the relative abundance of this variety v/ith the prevalence
and severity of the disease. On the accompanying map the percentage of the

whole crop represented by Ben Davis is given for each state v/here this variety
is used to any extent. It iis seen that those states having the lar-gest plantings
of Ben Davis are generally the states in which blister canker is reported as

especially prevalent. The states suffering most injury from blister caiiker are
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas and Nebraska.
The disease is most severe in the southern half of Ohio, India.na arid Illinois,
the northwestern section of Arkansas and the eastern half of Kansas and
Nebraska, These are the regions where the Ben Davis variety is grown most
extensively and past reports from these 'states show that almost all the loss
is on this variety.

. Nebraska probably suffers most severely of any o'f the states from
blister canker. This disease is generally considered to be worse in sections
having scant rainfall and especially subject to summer droughts, than where
the rainfall is more abundant and evenly distributed-

:. :

• •
No reports of blister canker have ever been received ' from, states west

of Nebraska and Kansas. That the disease is not yet established in the

Northwest seems certain from tht careful surveys, which have been, made from
.

time to time by competent pathologists. The conditions in Colorado, are not go
well known. This state is planted extensively with .Ben Davis and Gano, both •

very susceptible to the disease. However, the fact that the orchards in that.,

region are comparatively yovsig may explain the absence of the disease. The .•

influence of irrigation on this disease is not K.nown. It is predicted that
blister canKer will cause considerable trouble in the Colorado region when it
once gets established.

The reports from state collaborators follow:

New York (Chupp)- Reported in both Hudson River and Lake Ontario
regions. Of minor importance.

West Virginia (Sheldon)- Becoming rare about Morgantown. However,
it still persist^ on a few old trees. . .

Tennessee (Hesler)- Scattering cases found in various parts of ;

the state. Not a real factor but becoming important. One

prominent grower says it is the worst enemy of the apple
here. (This is the first report of the disease from Tennessee)
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Arkansas (Elliott)- Generally discrituted. Ten percent of

trees injured and 2/o loss to apple crop.

Ohio (Selby)- Has £hov;n increased attack on older apple trees,
especially to the southward in Ohio.

Illinois (Anderson)- About the same as usual. Mainly in south
half of state. About 20% of Ben Davis over I5 years old
infected. At least 1% loss in state.

Nebraska (Goes)- Blister canker present in most orchards this
year.

Varieties reported susceptible to blister canker - 1^20 ;

Ben Davis - Tenn. Ill Maiden Blush - 111.

Black Bens - Tenn. Paragon - Tenn.

Chenango - 111. Rome Beauty - 111.

Fameuse - 111. Senator - 111.

Father Abraham - Tenn. V/illow Twig - 111.

Gano - 111. Yates - Tenn.

Grimes - 111. Yellow Transparent - 111.

Jonathan - 111.

Table "3« Varietal susceptibility of apples to blister canker as shown
in Cooper's bulletin on blister canKer (Neb. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 12. l^^iy) •

It is based partly on inoculation studies and part on field studies.

Very Moderately Moderately : Very
Resistant Resistant : Susceptible Susceptible

Oldenburg Jonathan York Delicious*
Vvealthy V/inesap V/illow Twig Ben Davis

Arkansas Rome Beauty Gano

Arkansas Black: Maiden Blush Yellow Transparent
Janet : Champion :

Minkler ; Grimes ;

Fameuse Missouri
Stayman Northern Spy

V/inesap Chicago .

Va. Beauty ; Yates
V/olf River : King David
Northwestern : Walbridge

Greening :

Malinda :

"Based on artificial inoculations only, not field observations, therefore,
evidence is not complete. '

Black rot caused by Physalospora cydoniae Arnaud
(Sphaeropsis malorum (Berk.) Ph..)

Black rot was reported as prevalent in all the apple growing states east
of the 100th Meridian. In addition reports were received for the first time
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from Oregon and California. C. R. £tillir:t;er h;..f in-vcE of gated this diseaEe_
in the l/iest and has recently reported his findii.r,!^ . (Ph> topath . 10: 453~4'3^"
1*^20.) Ke states that Kahn 5.n l^lA, in an unp'iLl-Uheci tiiesis, descrites a

caniver of apple trees in California which was cauaed ty a fundus indistin-
tiuishatle from Sphaeropsis m;vlo.-um but referred to Dipl odia natal en si- s Evans,
on account of the common occurrence of two-celled pycrospores. £tillin£,er
found the true blacK rot of the fruit to te quite coimon in Ore^ion although
he vvas unable to find the canker form. This is not surprising since in many
ref^ions of the Mississippi Valley the true New York apple tree canker is rarely
found. Barss in Oregon reports "black rot fungvis fruitin.;^ abundantly on apple
bark injured by low temperatures of last Deceruber all throuj:^ the V.illamette
Valley. No report of seriouc fruit infections". F. . H. Smith in California
reports that black rot is "found occasionally alon^;, the coast; of sume economic
importance in Santa Cruz districts". It would seem from these various reports
that blaci: rot is not at all rare in the Northwest and that it has occurred
in that region in a mild form for a number of years. It is comm.only reported
on apples from, these regions by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets. It would
be of interest to Know more concernint, its discribution in the interior Western

N...V...S ^-.

Fig. 9. Estimated percentage losse; from blp.ck rot, I92O,

States from which it has not been reported yet. It is suggested that the

collaborators of these states examine the fruit in tne field and in the marivets,

as well as the trees in the orchard, durin^ the comin^^ season.

The severity of black rot and frog eye leaf spot in the East during

1^20 corresponds closely to the conditions in l^]^ except that it seems to

have been miore severe in Virginia and North Carolina as a leaf spot, and less

severe in Pennsylvania, where it caused great dama;,e in l^l'j- As usual mcst

damage was reported in the South Atlantic and Gulf States and fairly heavy

infection in the Iv'ississippi Valley.



A noticeable feature of the I92O reports v/ae the wiue prevalence of

''blosBom end rot" with black rot followintj. This coridition 'was reported as

comnion in Ohio and Tennessee and ..as observed in Illinois and Pennsylvania. A
nore detailed discussion of this type of injurj^ will be given later under the

head of "nature of injury".
The percenta^ie loss from blaCK rot throut^iout the United States was about

1.3% or a total crop loss "of 3,GGo,OOC bushels. The loss in I919 was 1.3G^^

estimated as 2,260,000 bushels. Six of the leading, black rot states, Nev/ YorK
Virginia, "West Virtjinia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, show a loss
of 2,435>000 bushels or over two- thirds of the entire loss. The corrected losi:.

for each state \d.ll appear in Supplement l3 of the Plant Disease Lulletin.

New Hamp shire (Butler)- Less than I'^l^-

Massachusetts (Osmun)- Worse than average and v/orse than in I'^l^*

Second in importance to scab. (ivrout)- Very abundant on leaves

and liuil e in most unirprayed orchards; some trees being almost
defoliated by it.

Connecticut (Olinton)- Con?:lderable infection en foliage early in

season.

N ev/ Yor k (Ohupp)- About r-:aine as usual. Important as a canKer
fori.i. General.

New Jersey (Cooiv)- Al out same as usual. Throughout state.

P ennsylvania (Thurston and Orton)- Concids.,rably less. General.

Maryland (Temple)-- Sar:!e as usual. '^% loss. Homt storage losses
arc ^^rtatest.

Virginia (?ro.nm.e)- i.lore than in l^l^ ^'^'^ :.\otk. than average.
General, especially on leaves. Inportant.

V/est Virginia (Giddings)- Same as last year and same as average.
General. Of considerable importance.

Nortl-i Carolina (Jehle)- More than last year arid more than average.
Importaiit. Throughout the state.

Georgia (McClintock)" About same as last yeai". Little importance.
Generally distributed.

Alabama (Thiel)- Present in the state.

Mississippi (Heal)- About same as usual. Unimocrtant. Local,
mostly in western counties.

iventucky (Valleau)- Very coiiinon.

Tennessee (Hetle:-)- Generally distributi^d (as loaf spot and fruit
rot) . Not :.tricus generally.

Arkansas (Elliott)- Centrally distribut'-^d.
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Indiana (Gardner)- Statt,-v/iQe as a fruit rot and on foliage.
About same as last year and averaj^e year.

Illinois (.Ajiderson)- Slifchtly more than usuijl. Leaf spot more
common in southern Illinois where some damage resulted.
Blossom end rot observed in many orchards of F en Davis.

iViinnesota reported the le,af spot as local and unimportant, tut
m.ore than usual.

Kansas (ivlelchers)- Only a trace in a fev; crchards.

Qj^eAon (Earss)- Blacic rot fungus fruiting abundantly on apole
bark injured by low temperatures in Willamette Valley. I'o

report of serious fruit infections.

California (H. K. Smith)- Found occasionally alon^^ the coast; of
some economic importance in Santa Cruz districts.

Table 10. Losses from black rot as shown by examination of cars at
destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets.

Percentage of : RemarKs as to seriousness of
Origin of shipment decay decay

No. cars Percent

January '^ - May 20, 1920 (1919 crop)
Kansas 1 28
Illinois 1 4
Missouri 1 7 Iviostly blue mold rot.

New York 5 . 2-10 Blue mold present in nearly
every car.

Oregon 3 1-ii , rilie m'. Id in one car.

Virginia' .

' 12 2-13 . Considerable blue mold present.

Washington G 3-14 H II tl H

V.est Virginia 2 5-10
Canada 1 13 Flack rot and Rhizopus ret.

Unknown origin '
1

r
D •

Total 33

July 7. 1920 - January ^,, 1921 (1920 crop)

ArKansas 1 : 57
2 14-17

California 1 3
Delaware 5 .

7-17 Some blut; meld prer-ent.

Illinois "w 2-17
Maryland 13 .

2-15 Gcnsideratl-- blue mold -tresent.

Michigan 7 2-15 \\ II II II

Mew Jersey 1 5
New Mexico 1 5
New York 1 40 liostly pink .mold rot.

: 2b . 2-25

Ohio ^ 5-32

Pennsylvania 9 2-30 ,' ^Considerable blue mold present.

Tennessee 2 2-4
'
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Origin of shipment
Percentage of : Remarks .as to seriousness of

decay : decay
No,car,s:PerQent;. ;. ,

July 7, 1920 - January ^, 1921 (1920 crop) ;'
;'

':
'•,

(Continued)
Virginia

V.' ash in i^ton

West Virginia
Unknown origin

3 i

1

20
1

G :

30-47 ; Pinic mold present in one car.

2-23 ; Considerable blue mold present.
2 :

: 2-17 :,Blue mold in some cars.
G5 : Black rot, blue mold and Rhizopus

3~10 : Blue mold in three cars.

Total 13^ :

Grand tqtal ,172.

Total number of cai's inspected, ...-3462^

* Approximate

Nature of In.jury from Black Rot .

It is evident from, the repox^ts of the collaborators, that the type of

injury most prevalent in the differeTit.sec tians.. is.quite distinct. In Virginia,
V^est Virginia, North Carolina and parts of Pennsylvania, the leaf spot or "frog
eye" seems to be the most important phase of the .ciisease, a].though the rotting
of the fruit is important in some sections. In the Southern States the canker

form as well as the fruit rot appears to be important. In the northern section

cf the Mississippi Valley the canker form is of little importance, the leaf spot

causes praccically no damage, while the fruit- rot is quite serious, especially
where primary injury to the fruit occurs through the attack of insects, hail
etc. In these sections the fungus- is. eommpnly found fruiting on twigs killed

by blight and in old blight cankers. In New York and parts of Ohio and Indiana
the canker is more common than farther west. Hesler, who has investigated this
disease for a number of years, states that th? canker form is rare in Tennessee.

The reports of the Bureau pf Markets indicate that black rot on the fruit
occurs most commonly on apples from New York, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

vVest Virginia, Illinois and Ohio. The large'number of reports from these states
is, in part, due to the larger number of barrels shipped from the stated:. It
is interesting to note that a number of reports of black rot, on northwestern
apples are found in the I92O records of the inspectors.

Defoliation as a result of the leaf spot was reported as especially
prevalent in Ivlassachusetts (Krout and Osmun) , North Carolina (jehle) , Virginia
(Promme) , and southern Illinoi s (Anderson). Fromme states that the effect 'of

leaf spot is very noticeable the ye8.r following the injury, in the reduction
in quantity and size of fruit;- This point should be borne in mind by the

collaborators in making their reports.'
A type of injury which has received unusual attention this year is that

commonly called "blossom end rot" . This is thought to be primarily due to

sprays, probably arsenicals, and manifests itself as a black circular area
about the calyx end. It is most common on Ben Davis in Illinois and appears
especially where the trees have been undernourished, aa is true of other types

of spray injury. While this is probably a spray injury, it has been noted by
several of the collaborators that b/lack rot almost invariably follows such



injury. Hesler in Tennessee, states that Delicious, Een Davis, Elack Bens, Red
June and V/inesaps are subjtjct to this end rot.

Dates of earliest observations of black ro t:

In most cases the collaborators failed to state whether their observations
were on the "frog eye" of the leaf or rot of the fruit. The early reports are,
without question, of the leaf spot. . It would be' well for the collaborators to
indicate in their reports on this point the nature of the injury first observed.

State Date Place

New York June 2 Monroe County
New, Jersey June 25 Beverly (Haskell)
Pennsylvania July 10 Center County
Virginia May 21 Blacksburg
Georgia ^ April 30 Port Valley (Roberts)

j

Mississippi April 24 New Albany (Roberts)
Tennessee May 27 Lancing
Arkansas May
Ohio June 1

Indiana May 28 Morgan County
Illinois May Anna
Missouri I.:ay 17 Springfield

I

Control of Black Rot .

No special spraying operations for the control of black rot were reported
by the collaborators for I92O. Several stated that the disease was not preva-
lent in well sprayed orchards. It is evident that the regular spraying opera-
tions are depended upon to control black rot.

From observations in Illinois it is evident that the use of nitrate of
soda will reduce the amount of blossom end rot and thus reduce the chance of
secondary infection. In one orchard where the owner had applied sodium nitrate
to about two- thirds of his orchard and none to the other third, blossom end
rot was prevalent in the untreated part to the extent of at least five percent,
while in the nitrated part none could be found.

Any factor v/hich reduces the amount of injury to the fruit will
materially reduce the fruit rot. The amount of rot on the fruit in Illinois
is directly proportional to the percent of codling moth and curculio injury
in most orchards.

Hesler in Tennessee states that these varieties v/hich blight badly
are the varieties which suffer most from "frog eye" since the fungus winters

on the blighted twigs and the spores are washed from these on the leaves.

Rust caused by Gyrnnosporangium juniperi-vir^^inianae Schw.

In 1920 apple rust was far less prevalent and less destructive than

in 1919. The only region which suffered any "great loss was the Virginia-

North Carolina district. Even in Virginia the percentage loss dropped from I5

in 1919 to 5 in I92O. Severe losses were "sustained in Arkansas where eradica-

tion of the cedars had not teen practiced.



No new records of the diEtritation of rust v/ere obtained. A complete
summary of the rust situation in the United States is given in the Plant Disease
Bulletin, Supplement 9> ^J^d the reader is referrt.d to this for more detailed
information concerninfi the distribution of the dirtase.

The follov/ing reports were received from the collaborators concerning
the distribution and relative prevalence of the disease in 1920:

Massachusetts (Osmun)- About as usual. Unimportant.

Connecticut (Clinton)- Average same.

New York (Chupp)- About same as average year; both on fruit and
foliage. On Long Island and in Hudson Valley only.

New Jersey (Cook)~ Same as usual in a few localities only.

Virginia (Promme)- Very severe again in the Shenandoah Valley
region except where protection has been obtained by cedar

eradication. Unusually severe in counties east of the Blue
Ridge. Damage as a whole v/as less, owing to eradication of
cedars in important comm.ercial section.

V/est Virginia (Giddings)- Very general over state. Unimportant
this year. Less than average and less than last year.

North Carolina (Jehle)- About same as last year and average
year. Unimportant.

Kentucky (Valleau)- Common over most of the state: Apparently-
not serious.

Tennessee (Hesler)- General over state. Important only in local
areas.

Georgia (McClintock)- General over state. Unimportant.

Alabama (Thiel)- Present in the state. No data on damage.

Mississippi (Neal)- Local: Unimportant. Less than last year
and less than average.

Alabama (Elliott)- Extremely severe in regions where cedars are

plentiful. Trees defoliated in July and August. Mostly in

northwestern part of state.

Chip (Selby)- More than usual. Mostly in the Ohio Valley region.

Indiana (Gardner)- Mostly in southern half of state where red
cedars are abundant.

Illinois (Anderson)- About same as usual. Mostly in extreme south

(Union and Johnson Counties) . Some in western section.

Iowa (Melhus)- Less than last year.
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Mlnn^gota (Ltach)- Not vury prevalent? ovtr routheaet quarter of etatt*.

Wieoonain (Vau^jhan)- Leee than average, along Mlesiselppi River llaffs.

Kansag (Melohere)- Present tut no damage to speak of.

I

Pig. 10. Pfcroentage ipss from apple rwist as estimated for 192O.

Nature of Injury from Rust .

Three types of injury result from the attack of Qymnogporan^ium
juniperi^virginianae ; (l) Injury to the foliage, resulting in reduced assimi-
lating surface. In some oases defoliation results; thus i;lliott in Arkansas
reports that "trees (Jonathans) were defoliated in July and Autiust" . In other
cases a scorching of the leaves similar to spray burn occurs. This condition
was reported by Promme on Black Twigs in Viralnia . The foliage injury resulted
in dwarfing the tree and reducing the size and quantity of the fruit. (2)

Injury to the fruit. It appears that fruit infection is common on some

varieties and rare on others. There is also great variation in this respect
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from EfcaEon to season. Melchers in Kansas reported leaf infection as common
but "fruit is never affecttd". In southern Illinois loaf infection was very
common and abundant but the fruit was rarely rusted. (3) Injury to twigs.

Twig infection is much like fruit infection in the matter of wide variation.
Hesler reported twig infection common on Red June in Tennessee . It w&s also
common on Smith Cider in Illinois and Virginia . On commercial varieties,
however, it doi's not seem to be of any importance.

cedars.

Mm

Pi^

Percefttag(^

losses high
|vi^;g^; 1,'loderate 1

or very light.

. 11. Occurrence of apple rust in 1^20 and distribution of red

Relation of V/eather to Rust in l'j20

In the principal rust region, V/est Virginia, Virginia and Worth Carolina,
May was unusually dry, cool mon tl-i . This, together with oxtc;nEive cedar
eradication, explains the percentage reduction in rust in these regions. In
Ohio the northern section was dry during May but in the southern section, where
most of the rust occurs, the precipitation was above normal. This was true
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also in southern Indiana and Illinois. Excessive rainfalls occurred in the
ncrthv/estern sectiori of /^laTrama anrl this was probably responsible for the heavy
infection in ti;is ctate v.'here the cedars were not eradicated.

More information is necessary concerning the time of infection of the
rust fijnp,us before accurate ;; tateinonts can be made concerning the relation of
the weather to tne pi-evalence of the disease.

Dates of first ob^erv^.ti ons of ru^t on apple:
In audiuicA to t...i'; ii-^io-riiati on fuxnished by the collaborators as given

below, Hesler in TenncsE'^e nad^ a nanber of observations on the develo-onxnt of

the spore horns of tne cedar apples and the time of opening of the aecia.

"Development on cedar - Knox County, Tennessee.
March 20- Galls with horns just beginning to break

tljrou,-;h.

March 2i\: ri-crus l/lG" long.

March 28: Horn'i ^/l^'- long. Rain fell night .of 27 and

on mooring of 28 at '3 a.m. trees still -wet.

April 2 : Horns l/A ro 3/4" long and had discharged a

crop of 'sporidia.

"Development on aople. '

June 3 : Pycnia, no aecia (Sevier County)

.

June 20 : Aecia jv'st beginnin^^ to show.
, ,

'•

July G : Aecia just breaking through.

"Subsequent to April 2, galls apparently functioning

repeatedly, single galls producing several crops of

sporidia (nuinber not d'^terniined) -
"

I

State Date first observed Place

Connecticut July 12 Old Sa^/brook

.New York July G
1 Poughkeepsie

Pennsylvania J\.ily 22 Lebanon Countj''

Virginia June 2 Harrisonburg

Tennessee June 3 Pigeon Ford 1

Illinois May 23 Arina

Minnesota July 2

Wisconsin About June 1 Gays Mills

Missouri July 17 Southland

Varietal Resistance to Apple Rust

.

A summary of survey data concerning susceptible and resistant varieties
Hul

.

from 190^ to 1919 appeared in last year's fruit disease surririary (Pl. Dis

Suppl. 9: 108, 109. 1920). The following susceptible varieties -were mentioned

in ^he I92O reports: ,

Ben Davis - Tenn. Jonathan -. ill
.

Ind.

Eenoni - 111. ^^^^ -^^"^^ -
'^''l'^

Charrpion - Tenn, R°"^^ ^^^^^y " ^"^'
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Coraniurce - Tenn.

Dclicioug - Tenn.

Larly Karvef t - Tonn,

Fanrly - ?emi,
111. la. Mnn.

bfcn«tor - Tenn.

S tayman - Penn.
V.'ealthy - Masr . M.Y. Tenn

. J .. ~ York - Pcnn. JM.
Hesler in Tennessee makes the observation that "in one orchard Champion

and Ben Davis were very susceptible v^hile Delicious was moderately susceptible"
Patten and Northwestern Greening were mentioned as shov-.'ing some resistance in

Minnesota .

Table 11. Summary of a cuestionnaire to growers in Virginia as to

varieties affected and not affected in I32O.

No* e,rowers
reporting

Affected No. growers
reporting

Not
affected

4
1

1

1

York
Ben Davis '

'

'

Jonathan
ShocKley
Rome Beauty

--3
. .: : 1

1

1

1

Wine sap
Delicious '

S tayman
Black Twig
B orum

Control of Apple Rust .

The only method tof control reported by collaborators was that of cedar
tree ^eradication from the neighborhood of orchards. That this method is

materially redacin^ the rust in large commercial apple growing., sections is

indicated by the reports of this year. Thus in New York Chupp stated that
"removal of all cedar trees for one half mile from an orchard reduced the rust
about 90%". Fromme in Virginia stated that "Frederick County cut practically
all cedars and has practically no infection. Damage less, ovnng to eradication
of cedars in important commercial sections." The small amount of damage by rust
in Arkansas in spite of an ideal season for its development, can be attributed
to the cedar eradication in that state. Elliott stated "extremely severe in
regions where cedars are plentiful, u^'Xi of cedars cut in commercial apple
sections" . In Vtest Virginia , where eradication of the cedars has advanced farther
than in any other state, tl:e damage this season from rust was reported as
"uiiimportant"

.

Efforts to eradicate cedars in Union County.. Illinois , were made by the
State Department of Agriculture. The cedars were declared a nuisance and v/ere

ordered removed by January 1, 19^1, in the neighborhood of Anna. The success of
this movement cannot be determined for several eeasons.

For further data concerning tsradication see Plant Disease tulletin,
Supplement 9, pages 10-12.

Crovm gall caused by Facterium tamefacicns Sm. « Towns.

Crown gall occurs v^herever apples are grovm in the United States. The
prevalence of the disease in various sections of tiie country is indicated by the

fact that nearly every state in the Union has reported it as "general" or
"common" during the past fifteen years. It is a serious nursery trouble in all
sections and the wide dissemination of nursery trees, together v/ith the fact
that it has a wide rant,e of hosts, has assured a general distribution of the
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disease. The reports in 1'320 dc not indiontc any serious trcutie from tht

disease "but this is not surprising, ccnsiderir.g the difficulty toth in locating

the di^f^ased trees and in determining the amount of dai.iagc.

The effect of crown tall on youn^j ci'Chards has been investigated and

reported on by the Iowa Station (la. Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 50). The results

shew that planting crown galled trees. does not decrease the stand; that crown

galled trees did not grow nearly so reipidly as healthy trees; that it is not
uTJCommon for galltd trees to recover . after they are set in the orchard; that
large galls seem to be more injuri'ous than small ones; and that soft galls are
more injurious than hard ones. Unfortunately, no data on yield from galled and
healthy trees are yet available. It is commonly Claimed by nurserym.en that trees
suffering from crown gall yield as well, if not better, than healthy trees."

The actual loss to nurseries from crown- gall is not reported generally by
the collaborators. This information can be secured, in many states, from the
state nursery inspectors. It is Suggested that collaborators make an effort to
secure data from these inspectors in 1921. The loss in this branch of the

industry must have been very large during the past year on account of the high
price of trees and the .scarcity of nursery stock. In one of the largest nurseries
of the ^Mississippi Valley section 'it was estiLiated that 10 to 20% of the apple
trees were discarded on account of crown gall in 1920. They estimated the money
loss to be about --^^40,060.

From unpublished data v/hich Dr. I. E. Melhus, of Iowa, Kindly furnished,
it is shown that the average loss ,in a nursery where counts of discarded trees

were made was 19.24%. About 20,000 trees are- usually set per acre in the

nursery plantings. I/ielhus finds that the stand when the trees are ready for

lifting is 57-2% of this, or 11,440 trees on account of loss of plants from

various causes. If the loss from crown gall averages 19.24% the ni.uiiber of

trees discarded per acre v/ould be 2,196. At present nurseries are selling

their entire output and could sell more; thus they lose the equivalent of tlie

sale price of about 2,200 per acre.

It is probable that crown gall is decreasing in many sections of the

country as regards orchard crops, on account of the more thoroughly organized

nursery inspection service in most of the apple growing states, and the

realization on the part of nurserymen that they cannot sell diseased stock to

most commercial orchardists.
Varietal susceptibility is not mentioned by the collaborators except

that Hesler in Tennessee stated that the aerial form on Sarly Harvest is common

all over the state. This is also true of southern Illinois . Greene and

Melhus, in the bulletin referred to above, stated that when Viealtiiy and Jonathan

were planted in infested soil, V/ealthy showed G2% crown gall while Jonathan

showed only 13% at the end of four years. Nurserymen state that this difference

in susceptibility is noticeable in the nursery.

The so-called "aerial crown gall" has received more attention than usual

in the I92O reports. Whether or not this type of gall is always due to

Bacterium tumefaciens is still an open question as far as the apple is concerned.

It is found on Chenango in' Illinois wherever this 'variety is grown and is^

regarded by orchardists as a characteristic feature of this variety. It is

also quitu commonly found on Early Harvest as was mentioned earlier.

In Hew York Chupp reported crown gall as not important and probably the

same as the average. At Riverhead "one tree was pretty v-ell covered with

galls". (aerial galls ?) In Tennessee Hesler reported the disease "severe in

nurseries as well as in orchards; aerial form bad on ^t-rly Hervtst all ove^r^

state; a big problem here". Taubenhaus in Texas regarded crown gall as "fairly

important" and generally distributed, especially on nursery stock. In ArkajiSas
.
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Llliott reported \Q% of the crop injured. Melhug in Iowa , v;ho has made a

special study of the disease, stated that 22/^^ of the apple nurserjr stock is

sufferinti from crown t,all, and that the lose is 12% for 1920. This hi^
estimate, by one who has made a careful study of the disease would indicate
that the loss is beint, greatly underestimated in Other sections of the country.
In Idaho the disease was considered as "not serious" . Heald and Dana in

"Wash ington stated that the "aerial form is not uncommon on the west side'*.

Sooty blotch and fly speck caused by Leptothyriuin pomi
(Mont. & Pr.) Sacc. and Phyllachora pomiAt^na (Schw.) Sacc*

The following reports from state collaborators concerning these diseases
have been received:

Pennsylvania ; Quite generally reported on York, Stayman, Spy,
Greening, Rome Beauty, Fallav/ater, v. ealthy. 'Worse than
usual on account of late rains. Important in unsprayed
orchards. Not important where late sprays v/ere applied,

West Vir^^inia ; General throughout the state . About the same
as average. Important commercially. Lasily controlled
by the usual sprays.

Maryland ; One percent injury.

Tennessee ; Considerable damage to quality. Often 100% of fruit
on the local market affected.

Arkansas : Abundant on unsprayed fruit.

Ohio ; I.lore than usually prevalent. Damage small. Wet season
has been f^vcratle for the fungi. July copper sprays
t;ave excellent results.

Indiana : Worse than last year. Not of great importance.

Illinois ; Of nc importance to the commercial crop. Seme
locally important. Poor site and indifferent
spraying and pruning responsible for most of the
trouble.

It is evident from these- reports that sooty blotch and fly speck
caused very little trouble in I92O . It was found generally distributed as

usual and was perhaps more prevalent in New York, Pennsylvania and iviaryland

than usual.

^A ,..eneral summary of this disease was ^iven in Plant Disease Bulletin Supple-
ment 9: 122-215. 1920.
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Table 12. Losses from sooty blotch caused by Leptothyrium Eomi, as
shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of
Markets.

Origin of shipment

Jan. 1 - Apr, '=), l--)20

Ivlaine

Massachusetts
Virginia
West Virginia

Total

Sept. 11 - Dec. 28, 1920
Delaware

Pt^rcentage of
sooty blotch

No. Cars

2

X

4

Percent

12- G3

G-32

25

10

Origin of shipment

Sept. 11 - Dec. 28. 1920
(Continued)

Maryland
Nev/ Hampshire
New York
Pennsylvania
Virginia
V/est Virginia

Total

Percenta(^e of

sooty bl tch

No. car:

1

1

2

2

3

A.
14

Percent

57

10-14
2

3-27

4-45

Grand total •.;..........,

Total number of cars inspected.

22

3384

Powdery mildew caused by Podosphaera leucotricha (E. & E.) Salm.

Powdery mildew was prominent in several states east of the Mississippi
this year but as usual caused no serious trouble except in nurseries v;here it
checked the growth in some instances. In New York it was reported as more
common than in I9I9 but not of much importance. It occurred mostly in the Lake

Ontario region and appeared in Monroe County June 18. In some sections it was

serious enough to dwarf the grov/th of the new shoots. It was reported from
West Virginia as not causing much damage this year. Ivlaryland reported the
disease locally severe on nursery stock. In Ohio Selby reported it as more
prevalent than in 19 19- At Ladoga, Indiana P. J. Anderson observed mildew
on Missouri Pippin, causing some dwarfing of shoots. In Idaho Hungerford
stated that it was present in neglected orchards, but less Serious than last
year.

In the Northwest, where mildew is usually a rather serious factor in the

orchard, the damage was less than in l'^19. Heald and Dana reported less than

average in V/ashinHtdn , while Barss reported it "general, as usual, throughout
Oregon ". In both these states it is fairly well controlled by the usual lime-
sulfur scab sprays.

D. P. Fisher, in Farmers' Bulletin 1120, 1^20, writes in regard to the

nature of the injury:

"The disease frequently stunts the fruit and produces a

disfiguring russetod appearance. **'*' The chief loss, however,

results from its attack upon the foliage, which, in severe casos,

so devitalizes the tree that it fails to produce fruit buds and

causes a crop failure the succeeding season."

He reported as most susceptible, Jonathan, Yellow Eellflowur, Yt^llow

Newton, t-sopus (

S

pitzenburg ) , BlaCis. Ben, Grimes and Rome Beauty. V/hite

Pearmain and V.inesap are given as quite resistant. His report on mildew during
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the season pf I92O f.lKws:

"In the irrigated apple-growing districts of Central Wash-
ington powdury mildew gave premise 6f developing to an alarming
degree in the early part of the season, but the advent of a
period of very hot, dry weather checked the spread of the
disease about the first of July. The foliage was therefore not
abnormally affected, except in certain sections where the
disease has been established a long time. But the exceptional
prevalence of mildew during the early part of the sea-son, at
and immediately following the blossoming period, when fruit
infection takes place, resulted in the disfiguring of a

considerable portion of the crop through russeting of the

apples. This injury was common on JoJiathans, Grimes, and
Black Ben Davis as well as other susceptible varieties."

Chas, V/. Hauck, Acting District. Horticul tural Inspector of the Washington
State Department of Agriculture, writes regardin g powdery mildew:

"The weather conditions in the spring of I92O were not
conducive to its development. Furthermore, we' have been
successful in spreading pretty thoroughly the gospel

according to D. F. Fisher, of the Division of Fruit Disease

Investigations, and as a result the growers have been
combating this disease with much success. Whereas, last
year the spurs showed the effects of the Et;;vere damage done
during the previous summer, this year the spurs appeared
to be in good condition and. indicate that relatively '

little damage is to be- .expected from mildew during the coming
season."

Fruit spot caused by Phoma pomi Passer

Phcma fruit spot. seem? to have attracted little attBnt5.cn in I92O as

compared to l^Vj.
Clinton in Connecticut reported an a.verage amount, v/ith no figures as

to percent. Chupp in New York stated that the disease was about the same

as last year. It was confined to the .'Hudson Valley. A trace was present
in most -orchards although some orchards ran as high as 20%. The earliest
report was from'Columbia County on June I3 . .In Delaware Manns stated that
the disease marked some of the early varieties from which the last scab
spray v/as omitted. In West Virginia, where there was a heavy loss in 1919 >

the disease was reported as unimportant and less than daring the. average
year, mainly in the northern section of the state. The condition in

Arkansas was also in sharp contrast to last year v/hen a 2^/. loss was
reported, on some varieties. Elliott reported very little in the state and

only 1% of the crop injured. In the Ozark section of Ai;kan_sas and Missouri
Pierce reports the disease as very 'slight, causing less than 1% loss, whereas,
in 1919 there was a depreciation o2 fully 60% of the crop of all susceptible
varieties. The disease was also reported in ^iio_ end Illinois with no
serious loss in either state. Good control by spraying was reported from
Arkansas.



Anthracnose caused ty Necfatr'aen .TialicL.r tic.i £ (Cord.) Juokson

This disease is found only in tho iJorth'.vest whero it is especially
serious west of the Cascade Mountains in V ashiuj-,ton and OrC(jon. During 192O
the disease caused very severe injury in this retjicn. The reason for this
unusual severity is explained "below.

Ore^;on (Earss)- Great severity and general distribution of this
disease thruughout western Oregon. Damage to trees and crop
was severest in years. The severe freeze of last December
rendered bc.rk tissues subject to a spread of infections at a

rate often many times greater than usual, A big crop and
scarce labor last fall resulted in great delay or even

abandonment of fall anthracnose spray v;it}i consequent rapid

increase in number of ' infections.

\jashington (He aid and Dana)- More than average year. Disease

on the increase probably on accc;unt of the severe \.-inter.

Table I3 . Losses from anthracnose caused by Neofabrae a maJUcorticis,

as shown by examination of cars at destination ty inspectors of the Bureau of

Markets , 1^20

.

Origin of shipment :

Pcrconcage of
decay Remarks as to seriousness of

No. cars . Percent decay

February 5 - May "i , 1920 :

Oregon

Vmshingtcn

12

8

1-14

1-23

3-25

Associated with blue mold in

2 cars.

Total

DecGmber.13 - "^0, 1920
Oregon

20

4 Associated witli blue mold in

2 cars.

(

r

jrand tota.

rotal numbt

L

;r of carj

24
3 inspected 33^4

European canker caused by Nectria r.alligena Erns.

A summary of the occurrence cf this diser-.sc in the United States

appeared in the Plant Disease Bulletin, Supplement 1, page 1^, 19^9 •
_
^^ I92O

it was reported from only three states, Mew York ,
Vi-;;ini.a and Illinois, and

in none of these was it regarded as importaat. These are the fir^t reports

of European canker from Illinois and Virgi nia. It was fouvid in a single tree

at I'eekin, Stephenson Country, imnc_is_. In Vi^ill^lll Fromme reported it from

Jonesville. No doubt this fungus is present in otr.cr states tut is so rare

that it escapes observation.
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Root Rotg Oaured "by Various Fun.»--;i

Xylaria root rot . This is rtill regarded as cne of the most serious
problems for the fruit t>rcwer in tho Shenandoah Valley and other parte of
Virginia, North Carolina and V/cst Virginia. The pathologists who attended the
fruit disease conference in the V'^lley in Auf^ust will agree with Fromme that
this disease is the most serious with which he has to contend, as far as apples
are concerned. It seems probable that this will prove to be the case, in other
sections of the co\antry, especially to the west of the Appalachian Mountains in
Kentucky and Tennessee. Valloau in Kentucky reports that X-ylaria root rot
is "probably the most seriovis apple disease" and "apparently in all sections
where apples are grown". This is the first report of the disease received from
Kentucky. Hosier in Tenne ssee reported the disease as "of seme importance" and
suggested that it is "a problem that needs attention not only in Tennessee but
elsewhere". In Illinois the territory where the disease was found was extended
during the past year by finding a rather seriously infested orchard in JacKson
County. It is a comparatively rare disease in the state and is found only in
the extreme southern end. New York (Chupp)- According to the reports of field
assistants, this trouble (Xylaria and Armillaria root rots) is becoming more
serious each season. From one tree to 10% of tho trees in ^0% of the orchards
are affected. Close plowing, winter injury, etc., have more influence seeming-
ly than weather. Reported more often .on Twenty Ounce, Baldwin, Duchess and
Kings, in the order named. Llliott in Arkansas stated tiiat the disease is
general but not severe,

Armillaria root ret reported as follows:
New YcrK (Chupp)- See al ove under Xylaria root rot.

Arkansas (Elliott)- Reported Glitocybc and Armillaria root rets as

common

.

Oregon (Barss)- General causing occasional damage in most orchard
sections. Trees t>irdled below ground' and die. All fruit crops

susceptible.
Texas root rot ( Ozonium omnivcrum Shear), The only state reporting on

.

this disease in 1920 was Texas , where it is regarded as very important.
TaubenhauE estimates the "loss at Z%,

Root r ots undetermined .

Illinois (Anderson)- A serious root rot, caused evidently by some

"mushroom" type of fungus, was found Cciusing the death of
abcut 10% of Ben Davis trees in a large commercial orchard at
Princeton, Illinois. This orchard v/as planted on the site of
an oak forest and a large oak woods bounded it on tvi/o sides.

No fruiting bodies were found. The fungus strands were white
and rather delicate - less than 1/8" in diameter.

Pink rot caused by Cephalothocium roseum (Fries) Cda.

This rot was reported as more abundant than usual in Tennessee , Ohio ,

^'^^ Illinois. It caused "considerable loss, following scab" according to
Hosier in Tennessee. In Illinois ie was very common on apples in the local
markets on acccunt of the abundance of scab. The reports of the inspectors
cf the Bureau of Llarkets on this disease arc given in the accompanying table.
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Table I4, Losses from pink mold rot caused by OephnlL thecium roscum, as
shown by examination ^f cars -it dcstin.atio.n by inspectors ^f the lurcau of Markets,

Origin of shipment
: JPercentage of
. . decay : RemarKs as to i:*. riousnesa,<of decay
No* cars Percent

Feb. 19 - May 19, 1920
New York ;

Unknown origin

'•

3
2

. 4-22
40-58

13
11

50-65
27-40 :

2-20

7-38

3
'

, Associated with blue mold rot.
. Total

Sept. 28, 1920-Jan. G, 1921

5

1

,1 :

I:
15 :

2 ;

1 :

.'.: • .

Illinois
Michigan :

New York

Virginia
West Virginia

Pink mold and blue mold rots.
ti It II II II II

Considerable amount, of other decays
present, principally blue mold,
black, and brown rots.

Seme; black rpt- present.
Following scab.

Total 2<)
:

. *. .,.,... ..

Grand total 34-

Total number of cars inspected 34^^*

flhizopus rot caused by Rhizopus sp.

Table I5 . Losses from. Rhizopus rot caused by Rhizopu s sp,, as shown
by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Eureau of Markets.

: Percentage of
Origin of shipment decay Remarks as to seriousness of decay.

:No.Gars : Percent

February 11-March ^0. 1920

1 55
•Massachusetts Some blue mold also present.

Canada 2 . 12-50 Blue mold in one car, black rot in the
• Total • : 3 other

.

July 1^ - Nov. A, 1920 :

' •

,

; . ' * ' •

-Delaware 3 :
4-32 ' Blue and gray mold rot in one car.

Illinois 2 : 3-11 Brovai rot in one car.

Maryland ; 2 : 2 : BlacK and brown rets in one car.

New York ' ! 2 ; 3-13 :
Mostly black ret in one car.

Pennsylvania^ '

': 1 : 5
Virginia :

1 A Mostly blue mold rot.

Unknown origin ; 1 : G5, : Mostly black rot with some blue mold.

Total .: 12 :

Grand total • l^

Total number of cars inspected 34^^"

*Includes the reports examined for the period February 24, 1^20 , to January 10, l':;21.
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Brown rot caused "by bclerotinia oinerea (ion.) Schrut.

No doubt this rot was general throughout the fruit regions of the country,
but fev/ of the colla'borators reported it as especially injurious. The scarcity

of reports this season indicates that it was of little importance from the

field standpoint. Its importance from the storage and transit standpoint is

indicated by the reports of inspectors given below. The. fact that other rots
wer§ reported as common in .most cases where cars were inspected, leads one to

believe that the quality of the fruit was below normal and conditions of

storage were poor. In Arkansa s the disease was reported as common, with 1/3

of 1% loss to the crop. Washinf^on - less than usual. In Mew York it was

reported from Dutqhess County as "showing up severely on a few trees of

Chenango". This variety is notoriously susceptible to brown rot in Illinois -

Anderson. Oregon reported it as very slight and not of economic importance,

occurring as a fruit rot mostly on injured fruit.

Table l6. Losses from brown rot caused by Sclerotinia sp., as shown by

examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets.

: Percen bage of - , ,
-

Origin of shipment '

]

'. decay : Remarks as to seriousness of decay

No. cars Percent

Jan. 29 - Aor. 22, 1920

'
: •

California
. 3 .

G-25
Maine ' 3 '

: 4-20 Mostly' complete decay.
New York 2

. 17-23 : Serious decay.

Virginia ;
- 4 3-9

Washington : 2 : 10-20 Some blue mold in one car.

Canada ; ^ .
.20-35

'

Total . • :
. 17

July 23, 1920 - Jan. ^, 1921:

2 : 7-25 ! Blue mold present in one car. .Delaware
Illinois . :

;

1 : 11 Brown" rot and Rhizopus rot.

Maryland . ^ • . : 2 : 2-9 :

Michigan ; 1 Brown rot and blue mold rot.

Missouri : 1 • ; 2 :

New York : 2 , ; 40-57 : Mostly pink mold rot.

<• . . . i 12
. . 2-19 : Considerable blue' mold present.

Ohio - : 1 10
Pennsylvania : 1 : 7

'

Virginia . '
. • ; 5 ; 2-25 : Considerable other rots present,

mostly blue mold rot and black ro t

West Virginia • ; -3 : 3 : Some blue mold rot present.
Canada : 1 : 73 :

ti II II -. ti «

Unknown origin : ^ :
3-7':

Total : 35 :

Grant total 52
Total number of cars inspected 34^2*

'Approximately
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Blue mold rot caused ty ?ei'i^f^j:l"'-iiun e xpsribun ('jU.) Emend. Thorn.

The loss from blut nold i. usually insit;-^ificaat an far a£ the apDle
crop on the trees is concerned tat it ""oeccnes a vexy important factor from the

time the fruit te.,int to be hurdled un*c:.l ?t is finall^r ccnsumied. In storage
and transit it is the most important by far of all the rots. It is impossible
to secure accurate estimates of losses in local mar^vets and home storage, but
tliere is little question but that this amounts to over ten ptroent of the crop
thus handled. The losses aja reported by the insccctors of the lureau of ^larkets

indicate the seriousiriess of this di-iease.

Table 1'/. Losses from blue meld rot caused by P^nj_ci_Hi_iim ckpansum ,
as

shewn by examination of cars at destination by insnectcrs of the lureau of

MarKets.

Percentage of
Origin of shipment : ___ ^_d(xly :

RemarivF. as to seriousness of

i'. . carf Per,;ent^ decay

Jan, 2 - J-Lme 17, 1320 :

2 -5-55 =California ;

10 :
-3-21

:

Colorado /I

4].

25 -^7
2-20 ,

.•advanced stages ol' decay.

Illincis <
r, "'4--9

Kansas 1 10

Maine 2---')0

Maryland 10-13
Massachusetts C

• 5-55

/

Missouri 4 3-21
Montana J. 2

Nebraska \ J- 3
New "York

• 4 32-67
. 22 . 2-23 • Other decays present in som.e cars.

Ohio 2 . 30-AO
Oregon : 8 25-47

:

1-2J
Pennsylvania '•

:> • 4-0
Virginia

: 31 • 2-18 : Black rot present in several cars.

V/ashington
: 7 :

PiO-67
: Come complete decay.

5^ : 25-A5 : Considerable complete decay.

:12u9 : 1-24 « ft II

West Virginia • 7--20

Unknown origin : 3 : SO-58 : Pink mold rot in one car.

: 5 : 20- AO Scmie pink mola rot in one car.

''

^ : 3 17
Canada : <o ' 37 58 Consfderable complete decay.

Total
: 8 : 2-- 17
:lGb7

July 10, 1920 - Jan. 10, 1^21
'. 1 \ 10i\riie:ii,H-d

California ' 7 . 2-7
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; pero( n tege of

Origin of shipment I deoay : I-.c-TTicrKs as to seriousness of

: No.cai-E ;I- ere;en

i

decay

July 10, 192Q - Jan, 10, 1921
(Continued)

Colorado
i G : 4-22

Del av;are 5 7-i8 , Conr^ideratle black rot present.
Idaho 13 2-33
Illinois

; 10 : 2-20
Indiana 1 3
Kansas 1 25
Maine 2 4-32
Maryland ! 21 2-33 Considerable black rot present.
Michigan ; 36 2-15
Missouri 1 19
New Hamo shire X 3
New Mexico : 1 2 :

New Yoric : 8 . 25-57 • Coni=iderable other decays present,
i<4 1-23 principally black rot.

Ohio 7 2"l8 Elack rot present in four cars.
Oregon ; 20 2-25 :

Pennsylvania : 2 30-60 : Bad decay, some black rot.

11 2-18 :

Utah : 3 4-12 :

Virginia : ^2 : 2-47 :

Vy ashington : 56 : 1-15 :

V/est Virginia : 21 : 2-25 •• Considerable black rot present.
Unknown origin ; 1 : 65 : Black rot and Rhizopus also presen

11 : 2-10 :

Canada : 1 : 72 : Lastly brown rot, some blue mold.
Total : 431 :

Grand total
Total number of care inspected,

2098
3462^

'Approximate.

Jonathan spot (non-parasitic)

ThiF trouble seems to have caused very little injury daring 1920 and few
reports were received from the collaborators. Hew Jersey reported Jonathan
spot as due to AltexTarJa sp. and states that it is widespread. Indiana
(Gardner) reported it worse than usual, occurring on ripe fruit on the, trees.
It was observed on Jonathan, Kin^ and Elack Twi^. Ohio reported less than
^sual. Illinois reported \ery little in the orchards but it. was quite commonly
observed on fruit in the market. The high price of containers forced growers
in this section to attempt to sell their fruit in bulk. The fruit was allowed
to stay on the trees longer and was frequently kept out of storage for p.

considerable time. This resulted in more Jonathan spot appearing on market
fruit early in the season. Wisconsin reported less than average and regards
the disease as of very minor importance this season. In Idaho it was stated
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that th« di?ea£e was common tut leas than last year. Nc estimate is given of
the loss or its relative importance. V/ashinfiton reported the disease as among
those present.

Table l8. Losses from Jonathan spot (probably non-parasitic), as shown
by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of tte Bureau of Markets.

Origin of shipment ;

Percentage of :

dfcCuy : Origin of shipment
, Percentage of
: decay

No. cars percent: No.cars:Percent

Jan. 28 - Mar. 12. 1920

= 4

1

1

1

15-27 ;

14

;

7 :

1 :

:£ept.2^,1920-Jan.^,1921
V/ashington

Sept.2'^,1920-Jan.''T.l921

: (Continued)
: Virginia
: Washington ;

: New York :

: Total :

1 :' 15

4 • 5-20

Illinois 1 ; 8

Maryland
Oregon

13 :

Grand total

Total number of cars inspected. 3384

Bitter pit (Stippen, Baldwin spot)- non-parasitic

This disease is becoming more generally recognized by pathologists in its

many manifestations find variable characters on different varieties. It seems to

be quite generally distributed over the United States but is most prevalent in

the East, especially in New York, and the Korthwest.
Hew York - I'.uch less than usual; not important this season. New Jersey -

Very abundant, especially on Baldwins. Tennessee - Unimportant. Observed on

many varieties in the market, especially Baldwins, Pippins and Yellow Newtons.

Maryland - LLore than usual. Arkansas - Severe in scmu- Grimes orchards. Ohio -

More than usual. Weather favorable for large fruit which was responsible for

condition. Indiana - On Stark, Grimes and Baldwin. Washin/^ton - About same

as average year. Five percent loss to crop. Everett district, mostly on

Baldwin, king and Spitz.enberg; Yakima district. Grimes and Black Twig; Prosser

district, Gano and Ben Davis. Idalio - Less than last year. Not common.

Table 19.- Losses from bitter pit (non-parasitic), as shown by examination

of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Lleurkets, I92O.

Origin of shipment

Jan. 1^ •- Apr. 26
California
Massachusetts
New York
Oregon
¥« ashington

Total

Percentage of

decay
No. cars: Percent

3
1

3
2

• 3
17

.5-13
3-20

9 :--2f^

lb

Remarks as to st-riousness of decay

Associated with other blemishes.
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Origin of shipment
Percentage of

decay Remarks as to seriousness of decay.
No. cars Percent

July 28 - Jan. ^, 1921
California
Maryland
New Hanp shire
Kev/ York ;

Tennessee
Virginia
Washington ;

(W*£t Virginia :

1

1

3

3 :

1

1

1

' 14

.6-20 :

5-12 .

12

82
':

2-5
12

Mostly blue mold rot.

Associated vvith storage scald.

Total 16

Grand total 34
Total number of cars inspected 33^4

D. p. Fisher, Wtnatchee, V/ashington, v/rites as follows on bitter pit:

"Losses were greater than for several j^ears past, especially
in cases of light crops of Black Ben Davis, some orchards running
as high as 75/^ ''"-o 9^'?^ culls on account of bitter pit."

and D,

V.'ater core (non-parasitic)

The following note on this disease was received from Dr. Charles Brooks
F. Fisher, of the Department of Agriculture:

"The losses from this disease were greater than usual - Jonathan,
Stayman, Rome and Winesap being the principal varieties affected.
Probably 75/' o^ ^^^ V/inesaps v/ere affected. Most of the water core
was of the 'invisible' type, not extending to the surface, and hence
could not be excluded from, market fruit under the state law. This
caused some apprehension in the. trade but did not prove to be a

serious matter in the case of the V/inesaps, which constitute the
bulk of the storage fruit. The water-cored condition disappeared -

from the V/inesaps after a few weeks in storage, in most cases, and
there was no ill effect upon the keeping quality of such fruit. But
in the case of the softer textured apples, such as the Jonathan and

Rome, water core did not disappear or abate in severity during
storage, but instead predisposed the fruit to 'internal breakdown'.
The latter condition was therefore abnormally prevalent on these
varieties, and was frequently complained of as 'the apples turning
black or brown inside'. Both water core ai.d internal brt-akdown were
especially prevalent on the larger sized apples."

Reports of water core have been received from Kev/ Jersey - Rare; Ohio -

General; Wisconsin - Minor, except on Northwestern Greenings, which are quite sus-

ceptible; and \Va£hin,?.ton.
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Internal treakdov^n (noii-pt.raaitic)

D. H. Rose in the Division Le-uter Bureau of McrKtts, 2^: 8. Jan, 20,

1921, writes:

•'Internal Irrov.-ning and mealiness of apples has
been quite ccnmcn dur-ing the present shipping season,
especially in Northwesterns, Jonathans, and Stayrjon

Yi'incsaps. In many cases it has "been so tad as to look
more like freezing than like the condition known to
inspectors as internal "breakdov/n. In a lot of Jonathans
examined by Dr. Garrick and the writer in October,
before there was any possibility of freezing in the
orchards or in transit, most of the symptoms of freezing
were found, except deep brovcning under bruises. It v/as

noted, hovvfciver, that many of the apples looked sound
from the outside, but, on cutting, were found to have a

quart<jr inch ring of apparently souiid fltsh outside of

a browned, mealy interior.
"In connection with this disease Charles Brooks

makes the following statement: 'X uiiderstcnd thc.t there
has been an unusual aiiiOunt of wattr cert this year,

particularly on Wine sap. If the Jonathans w-^re originally
affected v<ith this trouble, it is possible tnet there

might be after effeccs, similar to v^bat you describe. '

This fits in v;ell v.'ith otservatioriS made in Chicago and
other rrarkets, that, in Jonr^thans, internal breakdown
and water core are often asi-ociated.

"

Idaho (Kungerford) reported much more of this trouble in I92O than was

observed 'in l'jl3 . He describes it as a "breaKdown of the fruit at picking time

or soon after. Over-irrigation seems to increase the injury. Jonathan and

V/inesap especially susceptible to injury." The trouble is also reported from

Ohio.

D. F. Fisher reported as follows concerning this condition in the

Northwest:

"While other factors may be involved and the influence

of a previous water-cored condition has been pointed out,

the most important single factor causing intei-nal breakdown

was undoubtedly the over-maturity of the apples when picked.

The fall of 1^20 was unusually cloudy and rainy for this

•dry cliirate', and coloring of tlie apples was slow. Hence,

there was a geijera] tendency for growers to delay picKing

as long as possible, v/aiting for color that would put a

higher percent of the fruit in the Extra Fancy marKet grade.

The crop of Jonathans and Roraes was quite uneven and gener-

ally light. The size of the apples, therefore, was large,

^

many overgrown specimens being produced under these conditions,

Such apoles are reco,-,nized as in'iierertly of poor keepxrg •

quality. Wien picking wes delayed these apples were ir no

condition to -vithstand storage since they were already soft

and at the eating stage in many cases. A large proportion,

therefore, reached the end of their storage life and 'vere

destroyed by internal breakdown within as short time as from

three to four weeks."
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Scald (non-parasitio)

Scald, "being primarily a storage and market trouble, was not reported
by the majority of the state collaborators. The following note was received
from Dr . Charles Brook? concerning this condition:

"Apple scald is causing an unusual amount of loss
this year; the sevurity of the trouble apparently being
due to the fact that the apples were unusually warm v/hen

they went into storage and have in many cases been held
rather beyond their season."

The loss from scald as determined by the inspectors of the Bureau of
Markets is given in the following table.

Table 20. Losses from scald (non-parasitio), as shown by examination of
cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets.

: Percen tage of
Origin of shipment

: I'lo.cars

Ld : Remarks as to seriousness of

: Percent : scald

Jan. 10 - June 11, 1320
California 7 ; 5-20
Idaho : 2 : 55-78

G 7-27
Illinois 2 13-40
Maine : 1 c;c;

: Bad scald.

; £. 2-10
Maryland 1 G5 Bad scald.

1 • 5
Massachusetts 1 25
Missouri 1 2
New York 1 100 Covering I/5 to 3/4 of surface.

14-50 Some tad scald.
Oregon 25-53. Some severe scald.

54 2-c3
Pennsylvania : 3 50-7 0: Severe scald.

2 5-20
Virginia 8 5^^-100 Various degrees of severity.

19 5-43 n tt H It

Washington 20 : 50-100 It II II If

52 : 25-48. II II II »i

247 :
2-23: II II II )i

V/est Virginia : 2 : 50-85: Slight to severe.

5 = ^l~^\Canada : 2 : 8-18:
Unknown : 23 15-27:

Total : 454 :

Sept. 30, 1920 - Jan. ^, 1921:

1 : 1:California :

Oregon : 1 : 75:
Virginia ; 1 : 23: Sligiit scald.
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Origin of shipment
Percontage of

icald iiemarks as to seriousness of
T!o.carfi Percent scald.

Sept. ^0, 1420 - Jan. 5. 1421

3
1

5-17
40

(Continued)
Washington
V/est Virginia

Mostly slight scald.
l.Iostly severe.

Grand total 46I
Total numter of cars inspected... 54^2

V/inter in .jury , killing or injury of trees by low temperature.

The most severe winter injury in the history of thu. fruit industry of
the Northwest occurred in Idaho, Washington and Oregon last year v/hen very low

temperatures were reached during December 1914- iiariy trees were killed and

whole orchards succumbed in some cases. All gradations of injury from total
death of trees to slight cankering and loss of fruit, occurred. The following
special reports of C W, Hungerford and D. F. Fifher give an idea of the extent

of the injury:

"The temperatures during December l^Vj were the lowest

ever recorded for many of the fruit producing sections of

the Northwest. At Lewiston, Idaho, where the temperature

reached ZJ° below zero, there was very serious injury to

cherries, peaches, walnuts, chestnuts, apricots and apples.

The peach and apricot crop for this year was practically

a failure. The cherry crop reduced at out ^O'"^ and many

of the trees injured beyond recovery. The walnut and

chestnut trees were killed back to within a few feet of the

ground and very serious injury resulted to many apple orchards.

"In one orchard of Yellow Newtown apple trees about

six acres of trees were practically destroyed. The bark

on the southwest side of nearly all of the trees was dead

and blistered when they were inspected May I3 » 1920. The

bark on the other side of the trees was a normal green color

and apparently uninjured. The majority of the trees started

growth on the main trunk but very few on the branches.

"In this orchard the influence of lack of sufficient

irrigating water during the growing season upon the suscep-

tibility of the trees to injury was very clearly shown. An

irrigation flume ran along one side and through the middle

of the orchard. All of the trees adjacent to this flame

were uninjured." — C W. Hungerford, Moscow, Idaho.

oooocOccooo

"The severe freezing weather of the c^arly part of

December, 1919, caused heavy loss through the killing or

dai-..age of large nuir,bers of fruit and nut trees all over

the Pacific Northwest, but more particularly west of the

Cascade Hcuntains. The V/tnatehee-North Central Washington
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district, tht most important applt-growing section,
escapt d with little or no damage, although the minimum •

temperature reached 20'^:', This fret^dorn. from injury is
doubtless attributatle to the thoroughly dormant condition
of the trees at the time oi' the freeze. The Yakima Valley,
with more diversified fruit interests, suffered heavy
damage through the killing of large acreages of peach trees
and the loss of ttie crop over a larger area where the
trees themst^lves were not liilled. In parts of this dis-
trict the minimum temperature reached 3^*^F» a^d here damage
was experienced on ail fruit trees. Vvinesap and V^agener
apples suffered severely, some trees being Killed, while
the crop was materially shortened by the failure of the
apples to attain normal size, due to a diminished vitality
of tiie trees. Cherry (sweut) trees v^ere tadly damaged and
the crop v/as generally lost. In the vValla V/alla district
Italian prune trees were severely affected.

"In the Hood River Valley (Oregon) apples and pears
suffered severely but the nears have shown a greater
recuperative power than the apples. At the time' of the
freeze .jijou pear? v.",.r<.. r^cogriized as having suffered
little damage, but Pose, Clairgcau, Cornice and Eartlett
were seriously injur^^d, and in many cases trees were
believed to \'v dead which have since rt.covered. The
crop was not damaged on the Anjous tub on othtr
varieties a fev/ fruits only were borne on terminals in

the tops of tht, trei.s. Of the apple varietit^s the Yellow
Newtown appeared to be i.iost susceptiblu to injury, v/hile

the Ortley and Red Cheek Pippin were markedly resistant.
Few ^'/inesaps ai'e grown in this district. The injury
appear-ed to te confined m.ostly to the lower areas of the

district and on the trees v/as most severe at the snow
line, diminishing in severity upwards.

"Farther west, in the non-ii-rigated districts of both
Oregon and \;ashington, the damage was greatest on low
bottom, lands, where minimum temperatures as low as 24'^F

were recorded. This extreme was many degrees lower than

any recorded since the coming of the white settlers to

this section. Heaviest damage occurred through the
killing of orchards of walnuts, apples, prunes and
peaches, the trees being killed to the snow line. All
fruits suffered severely upon the low bottom land where
they had not reached a stage of dormancy sufficient to

withstand the cold. Temperatures considerably below zero
were recorded in the orchard sections at higher elevations,
but due to better air drainage, and espt-cialxy to the

fact that the preceding summer was very dry and these trees
therefore went into winter thoroi< 'hly dormant, very little
injury occur-r'id here. The orchards on the low bottom
land, on the other hand, h.ad not suffered such severe
drought and had been maintained in a vigorous growing
condition by intensive tillage. With the com.ing of the

heavy rains the trees on low land were maintained in a
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succulent condition that v/cs ttscnu from Lhu hill orchards.
These rains, combined with mild tempcreatures, continued
almoFt until the frotze so the trees v/L.rc afforded no
chance to develop dormancy. Fortunatc^ly , a large percent
of the total fruit acreage i£ located on the higher land?, •

where severe Injury did not occur. The type of injury
occurring most frcqut ntly in the hill orchards was" 'winter
sunscald' on the south i-ide of the Lodies above the snow
line, tut in the bottora land orchards camtiuni injui-y

frequently girdled the trees at the snow line, diminishing
in severity toward the top of the trees. In general the
fruiting wood was not injured, or but slightly so, and
frequently the buds were not damaged, especially on prunes
and apples. In the case of most varieties of cherries,
pears and peaches, however, the fruit buds were killed.
The Royal Ann cherry and Anjou pear p^-oduoed a fair c:'op

and generally appeared mo^e hardy than other varieties.
Bartlett pears produced a few fruits on terminal growth
high un in the ti-ees.

"The influence of vitality in withstanding the damage
'.vas strikingly demonstrated in many cases. Old, devitalized
Italian prune trees failed to survive the season but vigorous
yoiaig trees growing alongside regained full vegetative vigor
and ratured a fu?.l crop. Trees that 'lad been well fertilized
(not over- stimulated) v.'ere only sli^-'hfcjy injured «vhile

uiifertilized "crees adjacent v.'ero killed. Trees that had been
prematurely defoliated through spray injury the previous
season were .billed, while those not subjected to such injury
carriJ. through.

"The snov/-blan.iet on the grouna varied in depth from
IC" to 3^" a^^' this precluded any root injury. This also '

gave a chance to renew the tops of the trees Killed to the

snow line by st'urnp grafting or from snootr from adventitious
buds lelow. This is being done with special promise in "Jie

case of walnuts and some apples. Ti'ained-up Loganberry and
other vines were killed to the snow line and the crop was re-

duced 40-50^ thereby. I>Jor was the damage confined to fruits for

ornamentals; oaks, and other forest trees were badly damaged or

killed." — D. F. 7isher, V'enatohee, V/asnington.

Washington (Heald and Dana)- The highest amount of injury ever
iCnown in some sections, resulting in die baCK and I'educod

vitality with lov;er yi.ld. The important apple sections

report 12-'^0% of all apple wood killed. Due to early December

(191^) temperatui-es (2'^-31'' below zero).

Oregon (Earss)- The below zeio temperatures of last December

caused the death of some apple trees, especially Bali.-dns

in lew situations in the V/'illamette Valljy. Kewtomis were

also severely damaged. I-.'ciny orchards of diffe.-ent varieties
were seriously affected and in some cases wij.l be puxled up.

The great Eiajorixy of orchards, however, wi.i.l oulx tnrcugh

with little permanent evidences of injury a'-id a good crop

is anticipated this fall in many sections. In general, hill

orchards escaped serious damage.
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The accompanying map with a table showing the temperatures in eome of the

principal i'ruit sections of the Northwest is presented to show the extent of the

disastrous freeze of 1*5^ 19-20,

Pig. 12. The principal fruit areas of the Northwest-

Table 21. Minimum temperatures in the principal fruit areas of the
Northwest.

Fruit section Minimum temperature December, l"jl9^ -

1. Rogue River Valley -10 to -1^
2

.

Umpqua Valley to 2

3

.

Willamette Valley -6 to -22

4- Vancouver (ciark County) -10 to -I5

5 . V/hite Salmon -I4
G. Hood River -10 to -I5

7 . Yakima Valley -24 to -36
8 . '.Venatchee Valley -12 to -20

9 . 10. V/alla V/alla Valley -I4 to -36
11 . Grande Ronde Valley -22 to -24
12 . Spokane -I5 to -25

13 • Palouse-Pullman -24 to -2^

14. Lewiston-Clarkston , -23 to -27
15 . Payette -2G
lb. Boise -I4 to -iG
17 . Bitter Root Valley -25
18. Twin Falls -8 to -I5

No serious general injury was reported from the eastern half of the
country, due to the fact that no extremely low temperatures were reached.
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The follovdng reports are from the collat orators of tncsc sections:

lievi Hainpshiru (Eutlor)- No trees Killed tut considerable injury
to individual liinVs, laldwins "being t specially affected.

Connecticut (Haskell and Stoadard)- Cases of collar injury were
noted on the southwest side of alout seventy-five apple trees
of the variety Opalescent. In many cases the tark was loosened
half around the tree. Healing was going on, but poorly. In
tile same orchard alternate rov;s of another variuty, V.illiams,
were unaffected.

Mew York (Chupp)- A slight amount both in the Hudson and Lake
Ontario fruit district. IJot important.

New Jersey (Oook) winter injury common.

Qh3.o (Selby)- winter injury has occurred as a result of ice
coating, lov/ temptratures and delayed, maturity of apple
trees; it has beon fouiid in poorly drained locations, and,
while less than on cherry and plum trees, has been moi'e
than normally serious.

Frost injury - killing of blossoms.

Frost and freezing temperatures were recorded for the entire northern
Mississippi Valley and Ohio Valley and northward on May I4 and I5. This cold
spell extended eastward, including West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and parts of
Maryland and Virginia. Fortunately the season throughout the entire northern
United States was about two weeKS late and littlt. damage was done north of the
41st parallel. In central Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, however, ohe apples
were in full bloom at this time. It was thought at the time that this would
result in an almost complete killing of the fruit. This prcved to be trut in
the case of some varieties but others seem to have escaped with very little
injury. In a number of comi.;ercial orchards, however, the crop vvas so reduced
as to make harvesting unprofitat le. '.ihile conrdderable local damage resulted,
sufficient fruit escaped to make the total damage rather low. A heavy yield
of those varieties which escaped the frost reduced the loss to many commercial
growers who had a numler of varieties. An earlier cold spell, resulting in

freezing temperatures on April 5, did some damage to appl--s in Arkansas, Tennes.^ee.

Kentucky and southern Illinois and Missouri. The damage to apples, ho'.vever, war
slight as compared to that done to earlier fruit crops such as peaciies, plums
and cherries.

Frost injury of fruit and 1 ,avt..s.

Russet bands as a result of early frosts were reported from Virginia,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

Selby in Ohio reported: Curious manifestations of freezing injury

have been noted in Ross and Athens Counties and doubtless occur

elsewhere. Along v/ith serious loss from free'^ing have come

clusters of dwarfed leaves with delayed foiiration of buds, and

scattered fruits having one side scarred. Variable injury is

noted on different branches of the same tree. Prcst rings upon

I

apple are observed in these districts as in most others.
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Kail in.jury

Indiana (Gardner)- Verj- sover-e throughout state.

New York (Chupp)- Hail iniury reported as serious in Orange Coxinty.

Illinois (Anderson)- Hail injured some apples "but did more damage
to peaches in the region atout Cobden, Union County.

Idaho (Hunfeerford)- Considerable loss in the Lewiston orchards.

Storage rots of apples

Dr. Charles Brooks writes concerning storage rots in general for I92O:

"More than the average amount of rot has developed
on stored fruit. This condition may be partly due to
the fact that the warm weather during picking season
made it unusually difficult to secure prompt cooling of
the fruit after it went into storage."

Itlisoellaneous fruit rots and spots

Alternaria rot , caused by Alternaria sp. , is mentioned by Cook in New
Jersey as frequently following blossom end injury (blossom end rot) caused by
arsenicals. Gore rot due to Alternaria was mentioned by Hungerford as causing
serious trouble in Idaho ; in some varieties the entire apple rots on the tree.

This type of the disease was also reported from Washington and was commonly
observed in Illinois.

Phytophthora rot, caused by Phytophthora cac torui:i (.Lebert k Gohn) Schr.,
was reported by Clinton as occurring in stored Mcintosh apples in Cox"inecticut .

Jonathan freckle (non-parasitic) v;aE reported from Washington by Heald
and Dana. "Distinct from Jonathan spot; entirely superficial." Erooks telieves
this to be caused by the same cond:^tions which bring about Jonathan spot.

Spot necrosis is reported from Washington . The possible cause and the

nature of the injury are not given.

Spongy dry rot , caused by Volutella fructi Stev. & Hall, was reported as

causing considerable rot in storage in Marsachusetts. It was found on a

number of apples in the local imrkets in Illinois . The apples were said to be
from Canada but their origin was doubtful.

Miscellaneous bark canker s

Brown bark spot (Heald and Dana) Washington ~ Tnis disease kills trees
and produces a die-back.

Rough bark (cause unknown)- Reported by Heald and Dana from Yakima County,
Washington and from Coeur d'Alene, Ideho .

Cytospora canker and Valsa die-bac k. Chupp in New York stated Cytospora
was reported once as a twig canker following some other weakening factor.
Selby in Ohio stated that Valsa die-back due to Valsa leuco stoma (Pers.) Pr. was
observed in Mercer County. New Mexico (Leonian) reported Cytost)ora leucostoma
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weakened trees. It is getting quit^ abundant in the state. Healthy trees are

not affected as a number of inoculaoioiiS ia vc shown. Ohio Valley (Anderson)-

"I have observed a Cytospora on injured or weakened or dead twigs and branches
of apple trees throughout the Ohio Valley. It is very corrixnon everywhere. The
perfect stage is a Valsa which I have referred to Valsa arnbiens Fr. , but with
some question as to the correctness of my determination". Arizona (J. G. Frown)-

Reported die-taoK due to Cytospora rubescens from Apache County. Minnesota
also reported canker as due to Cytospora.

Pltnodomus canker (Plenodomus fuscomaculans ) . One report from Michigan ,

Measles (Cause unknown)- V/as reported from New Lcxico . (Leonian)- This
is getting to be quite a serious apple trouble throughout the state". See
Supplement 9 ^^^ further data on this disease.

Spray injury

The usual amount of spray injury was reported in 1^20 and few points of

interest were m.entioned. New Jersey reported spray injury common. Tennessee

reported that "It-ad injury" was important on susceptible varieties, causing

calyx end injury on Een Davis and Delicious, often follow <3-d , by blacK rot.

"Lime sulfur inji-u'y" in this state caused "leaf injury, marginal and tip,

slight on fruit (Een Davis and Delicious), In one case where found, I think

was due to use of spray gun '.vith low pressure, and resultant overdrenching"—
Hesler» Ohio (Selby)- Reported arsenical and "spray gun injury", Illinois

(Anderson)- Reported serious injury to the foliage in many orchards due to

the fact that the spray was "applied after the primary scab infection (which was

very heavy), resulting in burning over and around the infected sDots. In some

experimental blocks serious leaf burning resulted from the application of

magnesium arsenate. Lead arsenate caused considerable blossom-end injury,

especially on undernourished Ben Davis trees. Bordeaux injury was evident

in many orchards in southern Illinois where early applications were made in an

attempt to control blotch. Michigan (Coons)- Reported spray burn where

magnesium arsenate Bordeaux was used; also some lime sulfur russeting. Minnesota

reported local spray injury. Idaho (Hungerford)- "Serious injury noted this

year upon Baldwin trees sprayed with Scalecide spray late in November 1919-

All trees in one orchard v/ere i^illed." Washington reported lime sulfur sun scald.

Collar rot (causes not definitely determined)

Ohio (Selby)- Cause freezing and subsequent infection. Especially

so on Grimes and Baldwin; serious losses in South.

Illinoi s (Anderson)- Cause unknown, probably winter injury.

Priinarily a Grimes trouble but occurs on other varieties.

Loss to crop for state 1% annually. :

Washington (Keald and Daua)- Non-parasitic. Very serious in

Okanogan and Yakima Valleys. Mostly on ^inesap and

Spitzenberg.

The following report has been received from C V/. Hauck, Yakima, Wash-

ington:

"Our most serious problem is collar rot. It is creating

great >hvoc in our orchards and every year we lose quite a
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number of trees. During the past season this troutle
appeared to bt, getting worse and one of our most
frequent questions is »V'hat shall we recorrimend as a

remedy or a preventative?'"

Bastard toad flax on apple roots .

This parasitic flowering plant (Comandra pallida A. DC.) was found by
D. P. Fisher at V,ena tehee on apple roots. The wide range of this plant in the
Northwest would indicate that it might prove of some importance as a parasite.
The amount of injury to the host is problematical.

PEAK

Blight caused by E aoillus amylovorus (Burr.) Trevisan

Blight Was reported from most of the states where pears are grown. It
was not as serious in some sections as in 1*519 > t)ut was reported as v/orse in

most of the Southern States, in Connecticut, New York, Indiana and Ohio. The
percentage loss to the crop was generally quite large and an average of 10a-

would be conservative. £ast of the Rocky Mountains the pear crop was estimated
at 10,000,000 bushels in 1^20 . The loss from blight in this section would

probably reach 1,000,000 bushels this season.

Massachusetts (Osmirn)- About the usual amount.

Connecticut ^Clinton)- More than usual and more than last year,

5-10% loss.

New York , producing 2,375,000 or about one-fourth of the 1920 crop

east of the Rockies, reported a loss of 10-207o. It was worse

in this state than last year. The first observation was made on

May 27 in Nassau County.

Nev/ Jersey (Cook)- Common but less severe than usual.

Pennsylvania (Thurston and Orton)- Less than last year ai^d much less

than the average year. Less than in our history of the disease

in Pennsylvania.

Virginia (Fromme)- Especially severe this year in the southwestern
part of the state.

V/est Virginia (Sheldon)- A nu,aiber of trees near Morgantown were much
injured.

Kentucky (Valleau)- All pear trees observed badly blighted.

Tennessee (Hesler)- It is commonly taken for granted that blight
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has driven tiie coraraercial puar out of the state during the
last several y^ars. Tha disease- wat.- £..veru this y<.ar
wherever the pear is foand.

Georgia (McClir.tock)- Limiting factor in pear production. Loss of
50% this year. Sorue varieties show resistunoo. (Roterts)-
Between Macon and Atlanta practically all the new growth on all
trees in the s-.ction killed ty tlight. (Observations made April
27, 1920),

Arkansas (Llliott)- I.'.ore severe than usual, lOOf- of crop injured.
PiiEt cbsurved in April,

Qhio (Selty)- J.jore than ucual tut small nercent of the crop injured.

Indiana (Gardner)- '^'orse than last year and ncru than average.

Illinois (Andt-rson)- Severe locally but not r:,uch blossom blight, thus
assuring a fairly good crop. \.eather not ^en^raily f'^vorable
for disease latur in season.

Michigan (Coons)- Epidemic which began early chccKed by hot weather
and loss not much greater than avt-,rage.

Missouri (Hopkins)- Moderate.

New M.exico (Luoniaxi)- Slight, in spite of the fact that it was very
severe the past year and many of the old cankets were left
upon the trees and still active during thu present c-eason.

Arizona (Brown)- Five percent loss from blight.

IJo reports were received concerning blight in the Great Plains region.
There are, however, comparatively fuw pears grovm in this rcjgion.

In the Northwest blight was not an important factor during Vj20
according to reports received. This is no doubt due to the rigid inspection
of orchards in that region and the cutting out of the disease when it first
appears. Hungerford in Idaho reports the disease as serious only in neglected
orchards. Growers in general are succeeding in ket^ping it out of their orchards

In Oregon Barss reported the disease worse than usual and stated that
the damage was large in Jackson County. It was general in the irrigated section;
except Hood River where it was rare, if present at all.

In California according to J. P. Benson tht disease was quite severt
in Fresno County. Pears are not grown on a comrabrcia.l scale there, however.

It is hoped that before many years varietfcs of p-^ar?^ may be secured,

which are resistant to blight and leaf spot (Fa]_.ra;;&. ['i&.P'jil,^,^) and, at the
same time, possescing desirable market qualiti'.: . Tbjr wor.-- is being actively
pushed by the Oregon Experiment Station through !'r. F. Q, Reimer of Talent,
Oregon, and by the United Status Department of Agriciiltare through Dr. B. T.

Galloway, Office of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction. A recent summary of
this line of investigation by Dr. Galloway appeared in the Journal of Heredity
11 : 25-32, 1920. Resistant stock m.aterial has already been obtained by the

introduction of several oriental species, Pyr-us ussuriensis , P. betulaefoli^, .
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s^^ £• call eryana . Of these the last a^optarE to be one of the most promising
ae a stock on account of its rssistance to both blight and leaf spot, and its

congeniality to our common varieties v;hen grafted or budded on it. (Joncerning

this Dr. Galloway writes:

"It i£ a vigorous grower under all conditions. It
holds its leaves v/ell, and it cari be budded any time from
July 1 to September 1. All of our best kinds of pears
so far tried take well upon it. The seedlings are
easily grovm and, when from pure tjz-pes, run remarkably
uniform.

"

While it is desired to secure resistant stock upon which to work our
commercial pears, in order to reduce the chances of body and collar blight, it
is still more derii-able and essential to secure tops v/hich are blight resistant.
Dr. Galloway has kindly given us information concerning work along this line at
Chico, California, v/here a large number of oriental pears introduced by the
Office of Foreign becd and Plant Introduction are being tested. He states that
several varieties are now fruiting v/hich are blight resistant and, at the

same time, are equal to some of our best p^ars as far as quality of thj fruit
is concerned. These varieties ar^ of oriental origin. It is hoped that
tudwood from these may soon Ve avaiLiible for general introduction.

The only measures which were used to control blight during 1^20 were

cutting out the blighted twigs as they appeared and the use of resistant varieties,

Selby in Ohio stated that "Tt is to be noted that vhere precautions have been
taken to remove blighted twigs the early part of the season, very little loss
has been experienced". L'oClintoci.. in Georgia reported that "One Japanese sand
pear and come of the hybrid pears supplied by Dr. V^aite have shown marked
resistance this season at the Station". The Bosc pears were reported most affec-

ted in the Rogue River Valley, Oregon.
The following note on pear blight control has been furnished by C . C.

Gate:

"Pear blight has been a serious disease in the Rogue

River Valley since I907 • The first campaigii on control was

only partially successful, since in the cutting out
practices mercuric chloride was used and attention was
given to infections on aerial parts only. These failures
led the writer to make thorough root and crown inspection
a part of the regular program, and many cases of root and
crown blight were discovered. In further work it was
demonstrated that those sections in which careful root and

crown inspection v/as carried out erdall such cases of

blight ti-eated or cut out remained freest of blight.

Early in the work the njicffLCtiveness of mercuric chloride

in sterilizing wounds vms suspected, other agents were

tried and among them lysol and mercuric cyanide. The latter
has since been shown by Professor heimer to be very effective

as a blight disinfectant when used on wood. As an additional

means of assisting in tne control of blight a combination
spray of nicotine, oil emulsion and arsenate of lead was

used to couilat the insects v.-hich might be acting as carriers,

the most importai-it of which seemed to be thrips. The careful

cutting out with attention to root and crown infections, the
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discarding of ULrcuric chloride as a disinfectant, and
the spraying program out3.ined have giv^n good results
in the control of tlight in the Rogue River Valley."

Pear scat caused ty Venturia pyrina Aderh.

This disease seems to te of little importance in most sections of the
country since few reports have been received. It seems to cause most damage
in the New England States. New Hampshire (Eutler) reoorted consideratle damage
to the fruit. In Massachusetts it was important in l^^iO on some varieties and
caused atout the same loss as last year. Connecticut (Clinton) reported it more
prevalent than during the average year. It is reported on Flemish Beauty. New
YorK (Chupp) had less scat than last year and it was important only in isolated
cases. The first report was on June 7 from Orleans County. In Dutchess County
several Flemish Beauty trees wtre severely affected. In Hew Jersey the disease
was commortf tut easily controlled ty spraying. Pennsylvania reportt-d almost no
loss in sprayed orchards and probably less scab generally than usual. It was
observed on twigs. In Ohio the disease was relatively more prevalent than in

1^19. It was reported as present tut not important in Michigan and Illinois .

Vv ashington (Heald and Dana) reported it as general west of the Cascades,
Oregon (Barss) reported it as general in v/estern Oregon, particularly in the
Willamette Valley. First otserved April iG at Cottage Grove. Sprc.ying usually
successful if early sprays are timed right.

Table 22. Losses from scab caused by Venturi a pyrina , as shown by
examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Iv'arKets

Origin of shipment
: Percent?

dec 5

age of

ay Remarks as to seriousness of decay

No, cars Percent

Delaware
Maryland
Michigan
New YorK

2

1

1

: 1

7^

3

25

Very badly scabbed.

Spotting 1/3 to 1/2 surface.

Affected slightly.

Tota]

Total number of cars inspected.
5

477

Leaf spot caused ty Fab raea. maculata (Lev.) Atk,

This leaf spot was leported from New Jtrsey as less than usual, being

most severe in the southern half of the statt;. In West Virgini a Sheldon

reported it as occurring on some very old and very large trees in the

neighborhood of Liorgantown, especially on sprouts and suckers. In T-.nnessee

Hesler reported heavily infected fruit in the marKet which v/as said to have

come from Delaware. Ntar Eloomington, Illinois, the diseasu was otscrvad in

a nursery, causing some damage to the foliage of the nursery s-oOCk. It was

also noticed on some large pear trets at Normal, Illinois,
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Leaf spot caui,ed ty iv'yoosphacrella sentina
(Pr.) bchrot. ( Septoria pyricola Desm. )

•

Ifeis leaf spot v/as reported fi'om New York as rather generally prevalent,

but Causing no great damage. In Albany County it was very prevalent; most
serious on Seckel, some of which were almost corrpletely defoliated. It was
first observed in Albany County on June 21. Nevj Jersey reported it of little
importance this year. Hfcsler in Tennessee also regarded it as unimportant
this season. In Ohio Selby stated that it caused quite serious defoliation
in one orchard observed. It v/as regarded as more prevalent than usual but
Causing no great loss. It v/as present in limited amounts in southern Illinois .

Black rot caused by Physalospora oydoniae Amaud.

Black rot of pear was reported by the collaborators from only three
states. It was reported as locally severe in Indiana . while in Ohio it was
less prevalent than usual. In Illinois it caused a great deal of damage in

the southern end of the state v/here it is always serious on fruit that has not
been properly sprayed. The cankers caused by this fungus are more common on
pear than on apple and the blight cankers are often covered with the black rot
pycnidia. This may explain in part its more general prevalence on pear than

on apple.

The reports of the market inspectors indicate the importance of this
disease.

Table 23. Losses from black rot caused by Physalospora cydoniae , as
shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of
Marks ts

.

Origin of shipment

Colorado
Delaware
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Maryland

Michigan

Missouri
New York
V^est Virginia
Unknown origin

Percentage of
decay

IIo. cars: Percent

1

7
1

1

2

6

7

1

20
1

G

2

10-47
14
42

27-35
20-55

4-35

53

I

5-57

Remarks as to seriousness of decay

All stages of decay.

Early stage of decay.

Other decays also present, mostly blue
and brown rots.

Associated with blue mold, brown rot, and

Rhizopus rot.

Mostly advanced stage.

Considerable blue mold and Rhizopus rot.

Associated with blue cold rot.

Some Rhizopus rot present.

Total
Total number of cars inspected.

53

477
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Other ciiccascE,

Crown sf. 11 C!3 rod I- Pf.f't r?,iim tumefac:' ens Gr:. " Townrcnd. reported from
Medina County, Ohio , .rcg.on and ">. asiiinf^ton. Hairy root was also reported from
Washington.

Blossom blifht caused Vy Honilia so. (not Sclerotini a cinere a) reported
from Oregon ty Earss causing a spur blight at tlosEom Limt.

Inc en sc cedar rust caused by Gymno sporangium liboccdri was rtpoi-tod as
causing very slight damage in western Oregon, i^irst observed this year May t'G

at Mystal CreeK.
Brown bark spot, cause not given, reported from \'^ ashington . "Most

severe case ever reported" (Heald and Dana)

.

Rough barii: disease , cause unknown, reported from Washington .

B rown blotch, cause not given, was reported from New Jersey . "Easily
controlled by spraying". (Cook)

Scaliness , cause unknown, reported from Michigan .

Rot , caused by Botrytis sp. was reported from Y/ashin^ton .

Bark canker caused by Myxosporixom corticolum Edgerton was reported from
Michigan.

Cracking of fruit probably due to weather conditions was reported from
New York . (Chupp)- "Observed near Geneva; considerable loss in orchards.

Specimen sent from Nassau County; reported from Columbia County. The cracking
occurred in the absence of scab and other diseases." Cracking of apple fruit
is common in Illinois some saasons v/hcn heavy rains follow a long dry period
(Anderson).

Texas root rot caused by Ozonium orariivorum Shear was reported as

serious in Texas where cotton dies.

Sooty blotch caused by Leptothyrium pomi (LiOnt. i; Fr. ) Sacc. was

reported from only one state, Indiana , where th.- Iocs v.ai" .^iven as nctjligiblc.

Black end caused by drought or .excessive trenspiraticn '•:3S more prevalent

than usual in Ore eon in the hotter sections of t>.„ ::t:J:c and on soils that dry

out badly. ElaCKenin^ of bloF.Eom end. Bartl^tt '.specially susceptible.

Blue mold rot caused by Pcnicillium expansum (Lii.) iJiiend. Thorn, was

foiind by the Bureau of Markets inspectors to be present on pears shipped from

eleven states. It was probable the most coinr,on trouble in shipments, the

percentages of deca;/ ranging from 1°? to 7751, with a general average of 105^,

other decays being present.
Pray mold rot caused by Botrytis sp. , was reported as occurring on

pears in five cars shipped from California, Mew York, and Washington, decay

ranging from 3*^. to 7%.
Brown rot caused by Sclerotinia sp., was present on pears in shipments

from Delaware, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, Kew York and

Washington, the average infection for the twenty three cars inspected being very

nearly 20%. This decay was in most cases associated with other rots.

Rhizopus rot caused by Rhizopus sp., was very oomir.on in shipm-^nts of

pears from various parts of the country, the pears in one car from Virginia

being a total loss. Other decays were present in all shipments,

TTinter and frost injury to pears

Frost bands were reported by Hesler as severe in one orchard of ten

acres at Humboldt, Tennessee . Frost injury was reported by Dana and Heald

from two counties in Washington. In the region across central Illinois,

Indiana, and Ohio, and in Vest Virginia and Virginia , where frost occurred



on i'ay I4 and I5, there was more daniage to pears than to apples. In Arkansas
pears v;ere damaged by the frost of April ^. This was true to a less extent
in Union County, Illinois .

\ inter injury was reported from Ohi o and New York . The injury to
pears in the Northwest, due to the vei-y severe winter of I919-2O, was not as
serious as in the case of apples. See the special report of D. P. Fisher
under vanter .injur.y to apples.

QUINCE

Fire blight caused by Bacillus amylovorus (Burr.) Trevisan

This disease is the limiting factor in quince production in many
sections of the coui.try, according to past reports. In I92O it seems to
have teen unusually severe in the New England States, especially Connecticut
and Iviassachusetts . and in New Yori-c . Clinton in C onnecticut stated -chat it was
worse than last year and more tha/i average. He estimated a 10^ loss for the

year. In Mas sachusetts Ormun also reported it much worse than usual and

stated that it was very important this season. It caused much more loss in

New York than in 1^19 v/itl; aii estimatsd reduction of^-^%. New Jersey^

reported less daiaage than for last ye.xr . It is reported from V/est Virginia
by Sheldon as occurring on the Ljuinces in the ^own lots in Ilorgantov/n, vhere
an occasional diseased tree was four.d. Qliio reported m^ore thar. usual, vith
a loss of ^-50/.'. There v^ere three i-e^orts of tlie aisease in Indiana. It was
also reported from Te}c_cis , Illinois and Micjiigan.

Leaf spot caused by Pabraea maculata (Lev.) AtK..

This disease was reported from New Jei'sey, Ohio_ and Tennessee as

occasional and of little importanC'3. In Georgia , IvicCiintock stated that it
was more serious than last year and more than average, and that it was
serious on nursery stock and in gardens causing premature defoliation. It
was observed in tv/o localities in Illinois , where it caused serious injury to

foliage. At Lilly it has caused corriplete defoliation of a large quince
orchard for four successive years, the leaves being nearly all off by the
first of August. Ordinary sprays applied, according to the spray schedules of

other stations, have failed to control this disease.

Quince rust caused by Gymnosporangium p.erndnale (Schv/.) kern.

( Gymn o spor ang i ujn clavioes Cooke a Peck.)

This disease wa;-: reported as very common and important in L'Iassa_chuse tts

The loss was alout as usual. Two reports viere received from Conn ecticut ,

and it v;as reported as very conuion and destructive in Virginia- It is also
reported from Michigan . This rust seems to 1 e prevalent and destructive
v/herever the quince is grown in the neighborhood of tke red cedar.
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other diseases.

B lacii rot oausud iy Physaloi-por a cydonig e Arnaud, vias reported from New
Jersey and Ohio .

Fitter ro_t caused by Glomerella cingulata (Stcneman) Sp. b. Von S., was
reported from Lancaster County, Pennsylvan ia.

E rown rot caused by Sclorotinia cinerea (.Eon.) Cchrot was repoi'ted
from New York . (Chupp)- -A canning and preserving company of Rochester sent
specimens of their stored quinces which were covered with the brown rot organism.
The manager stated that a large percentage of their quince supply was rotting in
this manner."

DISEASES OF STONE FRUITS

PEACK

Frown ret caused by Solerctini a cinerea (Pon. ) Schrot.

The distribution of bro'vn ^-ot coincides with the geographic range of the

host. As usual, it was far more destructive in the Southern States than
elsewhere. In the North Atlantic States, including Delaware and Klaryland, the

blossom blight v/as even worse than in 1;}19> when it was epiphytotic. The fruit
rot was not so important throughout tliis region. In the Gulf States and North
and South Carolina there was an enormous loss from brown rot which, in most cases,
was associated with curculio. North of the Ohio River the loss was very low,

as was the case in l^^l^- In Tennessee and Kent-uckj' there was some blossom
blight and a fairly heavy loss from fruit rot. In New York the loss was
very much less than in Ijl^. The Northwest had practically no loss from brown
rot but California, which produced about a third of the total peach crop of

the United States ir I52O, had more brown rot, both as blossom blight and

fruit rot, than usual.

The percentage loss for the different states is shown in the

accompanying map. Attention must be called to the fact that curculio injury

is so closely associated with brov/n rot that it is difficult to place a correct

valuation on the relative importance of these two fa''- tors.

The following sum.niaries from the reports of the state collaborators

indicate the nature of injury and the severity of the disease:

Massachusetts and Conneotiout reported traces of the disease as llorsom

and twig blight, but almost all "the blossoms were killed in these states by

an early freeze. New York (Chupp) reported a heavier loss than usual from

blossom blight but much less fruit rot than last year. The blossom blight

did not materially affect the yield. In New Jersey Cook reported blossom

blight as severe but less than in r^lS'. Haskell slated that many orchards in

southern New Jersey showed from 20-30% blossom blighc, with small cankers

developing on the twigs. Fruit rot -/as not esoecially severe. Per.n_rvl_-^rc_a

suffered a heavy 1o.<^e both through blossom blight and rotting cf the fruit.
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Fig. 13- Estimated percentage loss from trown rot of peach, l^SO.

McCuttin reported as high as 62% of tloseoms killed ty tlight in some orchards
in southeastern Pennsylvania. Delaware , according to Manns, also suffered
from tloEsom blight and many cankers v;ere otjf-erved on the twigs. Rains late

in the season caused consideratle fruit infection. ?;!aryl and had more "Lrov.n

rot than usual, causing consideratle tloEsoni twig tlight. In Virginia
"blossom tlight did not cause nearly as nuch loss as in the northern states
according to Froinme. Fruit rot was only moderately severe. Giddings stated
that the loss in West Virginia consisted mostly in the rotting of fruit which

was rather tad and worse than last year. Ilorth Carolina suffered more from
fruit rot than from blossom blight. The most severe losses from any state
were reported from Georgia , where the curculio was very destructive and thus
increased the loss from brown rot on the fruit. In many parts of the state

^Ofo of the crop was lost. There was also some damage from twig tlight.
I.^ississippi , according to ileal, had more brown rot than usual and twig and
blossom blight were prevalent. Tne Arkansas peach crop was almost an entire
failure on account of the April freeze. This was also tr it of CJklahoma and
Kansas , where the buds were far enough advanced to te injured. Little brown
rot developed in this section on -^-.ho few peaches lef u, Valleau in Kentucky
reported some blossom blight \;ith little rot on early fruit but severe
losses from rot on the late varieties on account of rainy weather. Twig
blight was very severe in Tennessee according to Hesler. In some orchards

75% of the twigs were affected. There \;as also some blossom blight and
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from brown rot. This was due to the dry weather during ripening and picking
time in most sections. Ohio suffered some loss, more than in l^l:/, accurdirg
to Selby. In Ottavva County, Ohio, and adjoining regions, Rose reported, "It
seems likely that the peach crop of this section is saved from loss due to

brown rot by the relatively cool weather at picking time and the fact that
much of it is mai'keted within the state of Ohio." C alifornia (Smj.th}-

Reported that brov.'n rot was worse than usual in that stale and a rather sei'ious

factor in some regions. 'IV;ig and blossom blight, as v.ell as fruit, rot, caused
heavy losses in Santa Clara County and the ooast just below with scattered
infections in the Sacramento and upper San Joaquin Valleys. There was practi-
cally no loss in iV ashington according to Heald.

The total loss from brown rot in the United S tates- in I92O is estimated
at G, 193*000 bushels or 11.5% ^^ "^^^ crop. The heaviest losses were in Georgia

(2,7^3 »000 bushels) and G al ifern i a (8ll,000 bushels). The corrected losses in

each state will appear in tne Plant Disease Bulletin, S\^plement 18.

Conti'ol of Brown Rot

.

Self-boiled lime sulfur seeins to have been the most generally used
spray for the control of brov/n rot in most states. Dusting is becoming
popular in certain sections of the East but it remains to be seen whether
this will prove successful against brown rot on the fruit. Atomic sulfur is

used by scire growers and some even advocate the use of summer strength commer-

cial lime sulfur.

Cook in New Jersey stated that the blossom blight was held in check

by the pink bud spray. Smith in California reported that the disease "was

checked this year in Santa Clara County on apricots by spraying once,

beginning v/hen the scales begin to expand. The treatment v.:as successful

on precocious trees in orchards which were in full bloom v.'hen sprayed,

4-5-50 Bordeaux or lime sulfur being used." r.'cClintocK reported that "in the

coastal plain of Georgia neither sprays nor dusts controlled curculio or

brown rot satisfactorily". In iV^vland dusting did not control brown rot

as well as spraying with 8—8-5O self-boiled lime sulfur, according to

Temple. Indiana reported good control with lime sulfur sprays except in

Vanderburg County. In Illinois so little rot developed during the season and

it was so dry as harvest time approached that growers did not apply the late

summer sprays.

Relation cf Weather to Brown Rot.

In those sections where blossom blight was nsost severe tjie month of

April was unusually wet and cold. But tliis was also true :,n the Ohio Valley,

where there was little blossom blight. Little infrrui-tio:! was given by the

collaborators as to the relation of weatlier to the blossom and twig blight

and it is desirable that this information be ob-'^Vied.

The relation of fruit rot to weather concitioiiS is well Known. The

heavy loss in Georgia this year is to be attributed in part to a wet summer.

The very minor loss in Illinois was due, no doabt, to the fact that the

summer was very dry in the peach growing sections.
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Table 2.l\. Losses from brov;n rot oaused \:j Sclerotinia cinerea, as

shovm by examination of cars at, dv^-etinaoion by inEpectors of the Bureau of

Iviarivets, I'jSO

.

:. Pore en tage of
Origin of shipment : decav : RemarKS as to seriousness of decay

:Nc. cars : Percent

Alabama : ^

: 13

: 27-42
: 2-23

: Rhi^opus present in some cars.

Arkansas : 1 : 22 •

California : 2 : 5-7
Delaware : 2

3
35

: 3-15
Georgia 50 50-82 : Considurable advanced decay.

: 119 25-49 ; Associated with Rhizopus rot in some cars.

448 : 1-23 ^^ome Rhizopus rot present.
Idaho 1 7
Illinois 11 : 5-27 : Some Rhizopus rot present.
Aentuci;y 2

: 2
50-57
2-4

Iviaryland

lo
25-42

. i-20
Michigan

lb
^7-bo
1-25

Associated with Rhiz-oous rot.

Missouri c 10-?,2 Considerable Rhizopus present.
New Jersey 2

: 1

30-50 :

1

New York 57 50-97 : v.ell advanced and associated with Rhizopus
in many cars.

59 " ?5-A7 Considerable complete decay.

155 .
1-23 : Considerable Rhizopus rot present.

North Carolina ; 29 1-30 :

Ohio 1 ;

3

62 .

2-15
Pennsylvania : 1 :

5 :

50
3-12 :

Tennessee J 2-10 .

Texas : 1 i3
:

UnKnown origin : 1 :

7 ''

100 .

1-17 •

Complete decay.

Virginia : 3 ;

17 :

45-74 •
Considerable bad decay.

West Virginia : 4 :

44 :

^8-82 :

'1-35
=

Total
Total number 01 cars inspected.

:'o;j^~.

12-^8

Scab caused by Cladcsporium carpophilum Thuin.

The usual numter of reports were received indicating vvide distribution
of scab in the eastern half of the country in I92O. No reports wure received

I
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frc^ western states, where scat seems to ^^ very rare. ;,ith the cxceotion of
a few states scab seems to have caused little or no iuiurv and was generally
less severe than last year. Indiana and ^o reported^io^e than usual. In some
sections scat appeared quite late in the season end caused losses on late
varieties. Taken the country over, the disease was a negligitle factor in 1Q20

.

Connecticut reported less than last year and less than usual, but there was
'

practically no peach crop on account of the freeze. New York had very little
scab even on unsprayed trees. New Jersey reported a gLn^ral prevalence of the
aisease. Pennsylvania reported less tiian an I919 but 20% of the crop
conmercially injured. Scab was quite severe in Delaware , according to Manns.
M§X.Y.land reported a % loss; especially bad on Salway; worse in the lower
elevations. Proinne in Virginia reported a late development of scab. It was
first observed at Shipraan on July 15 and was very general on July 26 at Blacks-
burg. He estimated a ^% loss and a general distribution cT the disease. West
Virginia (Giddings) reported a guneral distribution. It was of considerable
conmercial importance, Valleau reported the disease as severe in Ke ntucky on
all peaches observed. It was. not regarded as of any importance in feiire ssee .

J. W. Roberts reported scab appearing on June 5 at Tort Valley, Geergia, and
generally found on all varieties of unpprayed fruit. Very little loss resulted
in Georgia according to LicClintock. It was generally prevalent in Alabama and
Misgissi_-^i, tut not importcnt. Ohio reported an un.usually bad outbreak" with
an estimated loss of 10"25fo of the crop. Indiana vGardner) reporb.d more scab
than usual with a serious epiphytotic in the Vincennes peach region. Only local
damage on late unsprayed varieties was noted in Illinois. The commercial crop
was practically free from the disease. In Michigan scab was "common as usual".
It was reported as sevei-e in Missouri.

In most of the states it was stated that the di.^ease was not important
in the commercial orchards where spraying was praceiced. The question of the
dusting for peach diseases is still an cpen one, but very good results have
been obtained in most regions in the control of scat and in some cases dusting
has proved more effective than spraying. There is little doubt but that
dusting will prove entirely satisfactory in the control of peach scab. In
Maryland Temple reports about as good results with dust as with self-boiled
lime sulfur.

Table 25. Losses from scab caused ty Cladosporium carpophilum , as shov/n
by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets.

Origin of shipment
percentage of

decay
No. cars: Percent

Origin of shipment
Percentage of

decay
No. cars : Percent

Illinois
Kentucky
Maryland 65

Virginia
V/est Virginia

2-18
10-22

Total 9
Total number of car s inspected.. 12^8

Leaf curl caused by Ex case us deformans (Eerk.) Fokl

.

Leaf curl was epiphytotic during, the spring of I92O in most of the states
where peaches are grown. It was worse than in 1319 in sixteen out of twenty-
one states reporting, and only two of these states reported it as less
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prevalent. Vi/hen it is considered that l^l^ ''/as BJ^iong thu vjorst leaf curl
years, the seriousness of the situation may be realized. The ease with ivhich

this disease can be controlled, however, has iiiade the loss in the commercial
orchards of very minor iraportance. It is probable that, had no spraying teen
done for the control of leaf curl, there would have been a fifty percent loss
to the peach crop of the country in l^SO. The relatively small losses
recorded for the diffe-rent states do not, therefore, indicate the seriousness
of the disease. For this reason Table 26 is given below.

Table 26. Prevalence, irriT:)ortancc and dates of appearanct of peach
leaf curl as reported by collaborators, I92O.

: Prcvalence
State rcomnared with Importance : Earliest appearance

:Last : Average
:year : year Date Place

Mass. : More : More
Conn. : Same : Less Not important. ;6/2i : Marbledale
N. Y. :LesE : Less :Only in unsprayed orchards. =5/24 : Albion
N. J. :More Locally serious
Pa. :More : More Only in unsprayed orchards. •5/14 : York County
Del. ;IAore : Mor e In orchards unsprayed, or not

: sprayed in time. =5/25
Va. : Mo re : More .Little in commercial orchards. 5/14 Croze t

W. Va . : Same : Same Serious in unsprayed orchards.

Miss. :More : Mor e 4/24 New Albany
Okla. : Mor t; ; Mor e

Ky. : Mor e : Mor e Serious :

Tenn. :More : More
Ohio : Mor e : More

:Much : Much Limiting factor. ;

Ind. :Mort : More
:Much : Much : Serious in unsprayed orchards.

111. : i.Ior e : More 5/11

.

Lilly
Mich. : Mor e : More Serious in unsprayed orchards.:

Iowa :Li0re : More : Moderately serious.
Mo. :More : More ; St^riouE ; 5/1

'

Columbia
Ariz. : Unimportant
Idaho :Less
Ore. :£ame : Same Much dauiage. ;

Calif :More : More Very serious. ;

Delaware and I\!aryland suffered an especially severe epiphytotic, due

in part to the fact that many commercial growers s-;jrayed too late to control

the disease. New York is among the few states reporting less curl than last

year, but from several sources it was learned that it was locally quite severe,

especially on unsprayed orchards. In New Jersey Haskell reported the disease

as most serious in the southern part of the state. Pennsylvania reported

more curl than usual but sprayed orchards arc not reriously affected. Temple

in Maryland stated that the disease was as prevalent as in 1919> even where

dormant sprays were applied. Promme reported curl as locally serious but not

in commercial orchards in Virginia.
In the Georgia peach belt curl was evidently not any more severe than

in 1919, but was reported by McGlintock as serious in unsprayed orchards.
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In the Gulf States west of Georgia tho dii^eaire was severe in the northern e-nd

of the states, and appeared quite early. In the Ohio Valley the epiphytotic
was the worst ever recorded. The commercial growei-s ruffered in this region
v.'herc they failed to spray and in many cases reports were received of serious
damage even in sprayed orchards. 'jardner stated that the disease v/as especially
tad in Indiana and widely prevalent. "Loss of half of the crop was caused
in one forty-acre orchard, because the owner failed to spray this year; the
loss was due not only to defoliation but to direct attack upon the small
fruits." Oregon (Earss)- Everywh^rck . Much damage. Californijt (Smith) reported
"a very bad attack in most districts, in spite of a dry winter, on account of
heavy rains at tlossoming. Many report failure of early spring spray to check
it, though fall spraying, as for Coryneum, was successful for curl". Also
reported from Fr«sno County, California, by J. P. Benson, county agent.

The total loss from leaf curl for the United States in I92O is estimated
at 1,5^3 »000 bushels or about 3/o of the crop. California suffered the most
severe loss on account of the large production in that state and the unusual
severity of the disease this season. Over 800,000 bushels were estimated lost

in that state. The corrected losses for all states will be found in the Plant

Disease Bulletin Supplement 18.

Relation of Weather in 1920 to Curl .

The widespread epiphytotic of leaf curl in I92O was no doubt due to tlTie

very wet and generally cold April. The winter of 14 1*9-20 was generally mild and

the abnormally heavy precipitation and long continued rains during April

favored infection and prevented early spraying in many cases. Fortunately, in

many sections defoliation resulted so early that the trees were able, in part,

to outgrow the effects of the fungus due to continued favorable weather.

Fig. 14.
States, 1^:^20.

Estimated percentage loss from peach le-f curl in the United
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Varietal susceptibility .

Georgia (teClintock)- All varieties of peach are attacked.

Indiana (C . L. Burkholder)- Crawford most susceptible, complete
loss of crop in two covmties. • Elberta next in susceptibility.
In the sarne tv.'o counties the yield v/as reduced from three
bushels to one peck. Eelle of Georgia showed about the same
susceptibility as Elberta. About 2% of the crop of Champion
was lost. Carman , Admiral Dev.'ey , Smock and £ alway are
resistant.

Illinois (Anderson)- In an orchard where Champion and Elberta
were grown side by side, Champion was suffering severely from
leaf curl while Elberta showed very little. This observation
was made v;hen the disea'^e first appeared in the spring. The
orchard v/as not visited later.

Control of Leaf; _C_url_.

It is the general opinion of the collaborators that the dormant spray
of lime sulfur applied either in the fall or early in the spring will control
leaf curl. However, there were several reports, especially from Marylsuid,

Kentucky and Illinois, that indicated som.e failures to control it even v/ith

the usual lime sulfur applications. The failure to conti-ol in several states
is stated to be due to the fact that the spring application was made too

late. In California, E. II. Smith eta ted that the spring application did not
control the disease satisfactorily while the fall application was successful.

In Oregon Barss stated that spraying in the winter with Bordeaux will control
but many grov/ers neglect to spray v^ith large resulting losses.

Burkholder in Indiana and Hesler in Tennessee reported the failure of
Scalecide to control leaf curl. This information is important since this
spray is often used as a dormant spray for scale and indicates the desirability
of using the standard commercial lime sulfur.

Black spot caused by Bacterium, pruni EFS

This disease has been reported in past years from all the peach- growing
states of importance east of the ICOth I/Ieridian with tht; exception of Kentucky,
Tennessee and Kansas. There is little doubt but that it occur-s also in these
three states. It is not found in the northern New England States nor in the

Northwest and California peach sections. It was reported from Arizona this year
for the first time.

The disease was worse in l^ZO than in 15 1'^ throughout most of the states
where it is Known to occui'. -The condition in the Atlantic States south of
Virginia is not known on account of meager reports. It v/as espeoially serious
on the foliage and twigs in the East but seems to have caused little dam.age to

fruit, while in tho Ohio Valley, v<here a tig peach crop was harvested, it was
quite serious on tiie fruit, especially in northern Indiana and Illinois.

Connecticut (Clinton)- Reported it as worse than last year and m,ore than
average, appearing especially on weakened trees. Chupp in N ew York stated that
it is evidently rare in that state and caused no serious damage in I92O . New
Jersey (Cook)- Reported it as most severe in the scu-bhern half of the state and

i
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about the same as in l^l*-^' In Pelaware Iv'aiins stated that the "disease is
becoming more severe each year. Many trees are defoliated and Cambium
severely injured by infection; many trees are killed outright". Maryland
reported the usual ainouiit of damage. Virginia (Fromme)- Reported severe
defoliation in some orchards but no fruit spots seen. The disease was worse
than average and worse than last year. "The injury was intensified and also
confused by injury from late frosts. '^ The earliest reported appearance was on
June 17 at South Richmond. No reports of the disease were received from the
important peach region of Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina. Miss-
issippi (Neal)- Reported more damage than usual caused by severe spotting and
premature defoliation. The first report of the disease was June 1 at Meridian,
Texas reported the disease as important, causing shot hole of leaves and stem

canKers. Arkansas (Rosen)- Reported "infections numerous and common in south-

western part of state where the frost of April 5 defoliated and otherwise
weakened the trees". Ohio (Selby)- Reported the leaf spot as mor'e prevalent
than last year. R. C. Thomas stated 'quite serious losses through defoliation
have come to our attention". In Indiana, according to Gardner, the I92O

infection was the v.'orst ever Known, especially in the southwest corner of the

state, where most of the cormnercial peaches are grown. It caused a severe

spotting of the green fruit early in the season and serious defoliation. It
was especially injurious where hail had bruised the fruit. Ill^i.noi_s (Anderson)

-

Reported most serious damage to fruit through spotting and cracking. There

was only slight defoliation. The disease was worse th^n it has ever been

since its appearance in the stste in I'tJl^- It ws.s common in Missouri . The

first report of the disease from Arizona was made by J. G. Erown, who states that

a few trees in a garden at Tucson were found infected and a loss of lOfo for

that state is reported.

Susceptibility of yarieti e3_.

R. 0. Thomas in CMo states that the lemon- free varieties are especially

susceptible. C. L. Eurkholder in Inaiana states that J. K- Hale is the most

susceptible variety. Elberta is not so susceptible. In Illinois J. H. Hale

was found more susceptible than Elberta, although the latter variety was quite

generally affected. The white-meat varieties were not found diseased but no

extensive observations in badly diseased orchards v/ere made.

Control of Black Spot .

The following interesting report was made by C . L. Eurkholder, Department

of Horticulture, Purdue Experiment Station, Indiana ;

"Summer sprays of self-boiled lime sulfur gave no

control. Orchards having received several heavy applications

of barnyard manure during their history showed remarkable

resistance. T'.vo or three applications of nitrate during the

current season had no effect on ihe severity cf the direase."

In Illinois , Anderson observed tb.at in those orchards where nitrate of

soda was applied and cultivation given, the disease was not checKed. W. S.

Erocic, Department of Horticulture, Illinois Experiment Station, made extra

heavy applications of nitrate of soda and cultivated thoroughly without any

marked improvement over trees not receiving the fertilizer.
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Black mold rot ccused ty Khi^oj>us_ spp.

This rot seems to l:e more p^'evaleiit in western than in eastern fruit
but the reports of the inspectors of the Bui^eau of Markets indicate that it is

of great importance in all sections of the country. It is prininrily a rot
v;hich develops in transit and on the fruit in the market. Only one report
of this iLaportaat disease v,as received from the state collatorators in I92O.
Fruit from Illinoi s orchards was watched in the market and it was otserved
that Rhizopus rot developed to u greater extent then rid trown ro<t. This
disease should receive more attt-rtion from the pathologists. The fact that
it is so often associated wi-Lh browr. rot makes the reports of the inspectors
rather confusing as to tlie relative importance of the individual rots.

Table 27. Losses from blacl: mold caused by Rhizopus spp. , as shown by

examination of cars at destination by inspectors of ^he Bureau of Markets, 19?0.

Percentage of ;

Origin of shipment : decay Remarks as to seriousness of decay

No. cars: Percent.

Alabama : 3 : 35-42
'•

Associated with brown rot.

4 3-13 :

II n II II

California 5 • 3O-G3 :

^} . 1-27
Colorado G 2-S . Some complete decay.
Georgia 5 . 50-60 : Associated with brown rot.

22 : 25-49 Associated with brown rot in most cases.

73 1-23 Brown rot in many cars.

Idaho 1 i-

Illinois 4 2-27
Indiana t- 2-50
Maryland 3 2

Michigan 2 45-47 . V/ith browj:i rot.

5 •
2-13

New York 1^
. 55-98 Much brown rot.

i3 . 25-45 Associated with brown rot.

: n
2-22 II •! « M

North Carolina 1-11

Ohio 3 4--15 , Associated with brown rot.

Pennsylvania 1 9
II II II «

Unknown origin : 2 . 3-12 : Brown rot in one car.

Utah : 1 8

Virginia : 1 17
West Virginia 1 30 Associated w^th brown rot.

Total
Total number of cars inspected,

282

1298

Yellows, rosette and little peach (cause unknown)

Yellows was reported in 192O from Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Tennessee, Maryland and Ohio. It probably occurs
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in other states in the eastern part of the country. A special survey was made
ty the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture in nine eastern counties to deter-
mine the extent and importance of yellows in that state. Eelow are given
extracts from a report uf this survey, together with the results of a question-
naire sent out to other states by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture.
We are indebted to J. G. Sanders and V/. A. McCutbin for this very excellent
report.

"During the recent summer this Bureau has made a
hurried and limited survey of the Yellows situation in
nine eastern counties, but particularly in Cumberland,
Lancaster and Lebanon. In this survey IO4 orchards
Were covered in nine counties, involving 111,437 peach
trees. Of these 8,710 were definitely affected by
Yellows (about 870), and 5,277 were suspicious, a total
of 13,987 or 12.5%. In other words, one tree in eight
in these orchards was either diseased or suspected
of the disease. The "Yellows" disease was found in
plums in I79 trees. Mo percentage record of the disease
in plums can be given.

"Only 18 peach orchards were found in which yellows
was not present to a greater or less extent. The amount
of disease in one orchard ran as high as ^^%, and G of the
orchards had above 75% of yellows.

"The loss to the peach growers at the low valuation
of :;f5'00 per tree would thus amount to 1-69,935-00 to say
nothing of the danger of spread, and the loss from the
orchard due to increase in blank spaces beyond the

profitable limit."

Table 28. Peach yellows survey in Pennsylvania, I92O.

:Have any trees been

: Orchards No. of trees ; Yellows : removed for Yellows
County covered : in these

orchards
: trees
• found

: Suspicious recently?
Yes Fo

1. Bucks 3 : ^G<^,0 466 2400 3
2. Chester 6 105.;6. 256 : 7? 4 2

3. Cumberland • 25 3006'=)
: 2133 :

G98 8 17
4" Dauphin 2 2806 249 87 1 1

5- Laincaster 14 12746 742 . 237 : :.o 4
D . Lackawanna 1 200 1

7 • Luzerne 4 1800 G /". 4
8 . Montgomery 8 : 17900 G09 : 2.;/; 4 4
9 • Lebanon 41 . 29730 4229 : 1535 32 3

104 111437 8710 5277 59 45
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Table 2^. Sunir.arj' of infornation obtained froni various state officials
on peach yellows oy the Bureau of Plant Industry of the Pennsylvania Department
of Agriculture, December I'^jl'j-

: 1.2 -3 4 ^, G

STATE

HAVE TGU •

SECURED
.Ca^.ii^RClAL

.CONTROL LY
: REMOVAL?

SPECIAL IN-
. SPECTION SER--

VICE, OR :

DEPENDENCE ;

ON GROViERS

REG OM/iENDED

STATE OR

CGUiNTY :

COriTROL :

ADVISABLE ?:

HO'. MhKY
1 i-l tjir il.G—

TIONS
PER
YEAR?

: ,<;;aT 1 RiiOAU-

. TIONS AGAH^ST
: NURSERY
: INFECTION?

IS

IMMEDIATE
REPLANTING

: SAFE?

Mich . Yes Special twp. :

insp. under :

State SLTOer-

vi sion . Grov/-

,

ers useless

State
control in :

each twp. :

or Co. ;

One week-

before ;

ripening;

Care in tud-
ing

Replant
after

N. Y. Yes Special, not •

growers ;

State bet-
ter than
County

Two Removel of
diseased
trees :

nearby

: After
winter

N. J, Checked, :

not eradi-.
cated :

State, not
growers

August precaution in

securing bud
wood

Perfectly
safe

Del. Some

results :

not thor- •

. oughly
tried

State , not
growars

State con-
trol with
the assist-.
ance of
Counties

Two, at :

: least
first
:year

Care in

budding
Entirely
safe

Md. .Yes Special v;ith

owners co-
operation

State .No set
: number

: Nursery insp.
of vicinity

• After
winter

Va. No disease:

.or little ,

: recently

;Care in

.budding

W. Va. :Yes Special, at ,

.least at
: first

State in

iCounties
•Begin im
iJuly and

: continue
. through-'
: out the

: sumr.i.r

.Removal of
neighboring
.orchard trees

Probably
yes

Little pe ach was reported as more serious in Nuv.' J-^rsey than last year
and the cause of heavy loss. This is the only report cf the dir^ase .920

,

Peach rosette was reported in 1^20 from V'es t Virgi nia, Gt-orfiia and
Tennessee . In V/est Virginia it was observed by Prof. J. L. Sheldon on two trees
in Morgan town. Hesler observed it in one orchard in "mi'ddle Tennessee . It is
regarded as serious in Georigia ^.nd slightly morev prevalent than last year. . -i^

MoClintoci-v states that it resutitv in the death of the tree in one or two years.

m
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other diseases

Rust causud "by Puce inla pruni-spinosae ptrs. v/as reported from Georgia,

little importance; general; late in season. Texas , unimportant; late in stason;

and I/laryland , leaf injury on nursery stoc^.

.

Powdery mildew caused by Sphaerotheca pannosa (Fr.) Lev. was reported
from Texas and 'Washington as not important this yuar.

Di e back associated with Valsa leuco stoma Fr. was reported as widely
distributed in western New York on peach twigs, apparently following winter
injury. It was also reported from Ohio and Indiana . In the latter state
Burkholder states that the disease is severe in sod or neglected orchards and

can be prevented by fertilizing and cultivating.
Goryneum blight caused by Coryneum bei.jerinckii Oudem. was reported as

less suvere than in former yjars but of importance in some sections of Idaho

and Washington . Also reported from Oregon and Frtsno County, California as

causing slight damage. *

Grown gall caused by Bacterium tumefaciens Sm. & Towns., while no

doubt generally distributed, was reported in 1920 from only three states. New

Jersey , Texas (very important; 2% loss) and Ohio . In Ohio, R. C. Thomas

reports that in one orchard nearly all trees of Pearly Crawford and Trumbull were

infected while no Liber tas were diseased.

Chlorosis is reported as a very important disease in Texas by Taubenhaus,

who states that it is caused by excess of lime in the soil and occurs in all

soils showing such excess.
Leaf spot caused by Cercospora circumscissa Sacc. (?) reported from

Michigan.
Blue mold caused by Penioi llium sp. was reported by the inspectors of the

Bureau of l/.arKets as present c^i peaches from California , New York and North

Carolina . Five cars were inspected and decay arranged from ^-57% with an

average of l8%. Brown rot or Rhizopus rot was present in each case.

Winter and Frost Injury .

In Connecticut, Rhode Island , Massachusetts and the states north,

practically the entire peach crop was killed in the bud by low winter tempera-

tur.-.s. The low temperat-ores of December, 1919 > killed many peach trues in the

Pacific Northwest. H-ungerford reported "total loss of crop in Lewiston section;

much loss in south Idaho "
. Heald and Dana stated for Washington : "Benton County

reported ^0% loss of v/ood; Yakima district nearly as bad" . See especially the

report of D. P. Fisher, under winter injury to apples.

The freeze of April 5 hit the Arkansas peach section when the trees v/ere

in bloom and almost completely wiped out the crop in that and neighboring states.

Elliott in Arkansas stated that 99% of the peaches were destroyed by this frost.

The Bureau of Crop Estimates gives Arkansas an estimated yield of 117,000

bushels in 1920 as compared with l,28o,000 bushels in rjl9. The estimate for

1920 is probably much too high. Frost also destroyed the Ne:V'/_J.jeAico crop.

Freezing of the buds was also reported as st:^riou£ in all parts of New York

with an estimated loss of 20-30%. Wes_t Virginia also reported serious frost

injury.
The after effects of the severe winter 01 I917-IO are still evident in

many sections. Trees were so weakened at that time that, while living, they

are in a devitalized condition. A few of these trees die each season and many

are attacked by wood rotting fungi such as Polvstictus versicolor and

Schizophyllum commune .
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PLUM and PRUNi:

Brown rot caused by Sclerotinia cinerc a (Bon.) Sohrot.

The range of this disease corresponds to the range of its hosts. All
the states reporting on the malady state that it is ve^-y important and is
usually the limiting factor in plum growing. In some states, for example
Indiana and Illinois, commercial plum growing has been rbandoned by most fruit
growers on account of the severity of this disease and the difficulty of its
control.

In most states the fruit ret was the most serious form of the disease
in 1920 but Massachusetts, Kentucky, Illinois, iviichigau, V/isconsin and Iv'innesota

reported blossom and tv/ig blight conmon. This seems to have been the most
serious form of the disease in V/isconsin and Minnesota this season.

Vermont (Lutman) reported more than average amount of brown I'Ot, causing
10% loss over the state. M"-.ssachusetts (Krout) reported the disease as
prevalent throughout the state. Osmun reported it on twigs and fruit and
stated that it is very important as a plum, disease. New York (Chupp) reported
the disease as about the same as last year but very important wherever plums
are grov/n and causing a loss of 3-10% in the state. New Jersey has a few plum
trees but the disease was very destructive in 13iiO as well as in 1^19 •

Pennsylvania reported a 2Fy~'^Qi% loss to plums fx'ora brov/n rot. Kentucky reported
blossom blight and some rotting of fruit. Not many pli-uns are grown in
Tennessee but the disease was oomuion wherever plums were found. Georgi a had
a wet season and more brown rot than usual. A 7^% loss was reported. Texas
reported a 10% loss. Ari-censgs (Elliott) reported a 10% loss and a general
prevalence of the disease. A v^cy serious loss was e xperif need in phio_ whero

the weather was favorable for the disease. Indiana i-eoorted more than last
year and m.oro than usual, especially on door-yard trees. In Illinoi s few trees
v/ere seen where trown rot had not taken most of the crop. There was also
considerable twig blight in sorae orchards, A 20% loss is estimated. Mich igan
reported cankers and twig bliglit due to the brown rot. organism. Dn/ v/eather

held, the rot in check in V/isconsin so that there was not as much as usual.

However, there was serious twig and blossom blight. The disease is especially
important on European plums. ITost serious in Polk, Fierce and Door Counties.
Minnesota reported more than usual. Very important especially as blossom,
leaf and twig blight. Not so much disease appeared on the fruit, owing to dry

weather in July. It v/as very abundant, however, in Morrison County. Io_wa

reported brown rot as less severe in 192O than in 19^9' i't' is reported as

serious in the Northwest on plums and prunes west of the Cascades. In V<ash-

ington it was reported as one of the serious troubles of prunes in Clark
County. Farss in Oregon reported more than I919 '^'^^' '^'^'^ unusually troutlesaue.

Early rains cracked the ripe prunes and brown rot readily attacked many orchards.

No reports were received from Colifornia , the big prun^. state.

Control measures for trovn rot wtre rot specifically mentionf:d by many
of the collaborators. Selby in Ohio stated that July sprays of Fordeaux and

lime sulfur glue were used v.dth good results.

Dates of fi rst observation of brov.'n rot

:

New York, June 21, Ontario County Illinois, June 9, Rockford
Pennsylvania, August I4., State College Visconrin, May 25, Sturgeon Bay

Arkansas, June Minnesota, May 27 (Blossom)

Ohio, June I5 June 10 (Pruit) , Vergas
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Tatle 30- Loeees from brown ret of plurn azid pruiie cf.ased by Sclerotinia
cinerea , as shown ty examination of cars at destinntion by inspectors of the
Bureau of Markets.

Percentage of decay
Origin of Plum : : Prune Remarks as to seriousness of
shipment 1-0. cars Percent: : No. cars : Percent decay

California 2 3-5 :

Michigan

13

25-45 '-

. 2-l8 :

'

New York 2

. 7

47

50-77 :

25-45 :

1-23 :

: 5 : 4-25 . Associated with other decays.

Ohio 1

. IV:
Associated with Rhizopus rot.

Virginia 1 Very severe decay.

Idaho ;
: 4 : 2-10 Associated with Rhizopus rot

and blue mold rots.

Total
Total number of cars inspected, 182

Pockets caused by Exoascus pruni (Berk.) Fckl. and E. communi s Sad.

This disease seems to be on the increase, especially east of the

Mississippi River. New YorK (Chupp) reported it more abundant than usual but

not important. It was first obterved in Jefferson County on Juno 2 and was
reported from four other counties widely separated. Fromme reports it from two

localities in Virginia . The first report was from Sealston where, on a large

cultivated tree, the crop has been ruined each year for the past four years. In

Tennessee Hesler stated that the disease was general, having been especially b-.d

in higher altitudes. It was regarded as more prevalent in Ohio and was first

reported June G. Indiana had one report of pockets. It was reported by

Anderson in Illinois for the first time. Every plum on four large trees near

Urbana was diseased. They were first observed on June 1. Coons reported the

disease as severe in Michigan this season. In Wisconsin , more than the average

loss occurred, according to Vaughan. Minnesota stated that "plum pocket was

fairly abundant and did considerable damage. Very important in some localities.

The first report was on June I4 at Detroit". Ima also reported more than the

usual damage. This disease was not reported from the western states.

It is interesting to note that both peach leaf curl and plum pockets

were worse this year than usual. It is probable that the very wet April weather

which prevailed over most of the region where these diseases were prevalent

was responsible for the epiphyte tics. It may also be r.oted tl:iat all the reports

as to the date of appearance were between June 1 and June 14.

Black knot caused by Plowrightia laorbosa (Schw.) Sacc.

This disease probably occurs in all the states where plums arc grown but

it has not been reported from Georgia and Florida in the East, nor from the

Pacific Coast States in the Wust, although it is found on cherry in the
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Northwest. It seems to be of minor importance in the South and Southwest
sections of the country. In 19^0 it v;as reported from Connecticut , Hew York ,

Mew Jersey , Pennsylvania , V/sgt Virginia , Ohio , Illinois , Missouri and Minnesota .

It was not regarded as especially severe in any of these states but in
Pennsylvania Thurston and Orton stated that in one orchard in Carbon County
150 trees out of 35*^ were removed. All varieties v;ere attacked. In Illinois
it is especially prevalent in Vermilion County. In Minnesota it vias very
common on wild species of plums but rarely found in cultivated.

Black spot caused by Bacterium pruni EP'S

Reports on this disease were received from only four states, New Jersey
(one report) , Pennsylvania (on fruit) , Texas (important; causing shot hole and
stem cankers; generally distributed), and Ohio (normal prevalence).

Leaf spot caused by Coccomyces prunophorae Higgins

This disease was reported from New York (not important) , Pennsylvania
,

Ohio (more than usual), \visconsin (general but unimportant), and Ivlinnesota
(general but of little importance)

.

Other diseases.

Scab caused by Cladosporium carpophilum Thiim. was reported from Wisconsin
as more prevalent than usual but of minor importance, from Missouri v;here one

report was received, Minnesota where it was more abundant than usual, slight
losses resulting, and from Oregon .

Powdery mildew caused by Podosphaera oxycanthae (Fries.) De Bary was
reported from Minnesota.

Blight caused by G oryneum bei.jerinckii Oudem. was reported from V/ashington .

Rust caused by

.

Puccini a pruni- spinosae Pers. was reported as widely
distributed but of little importance in Texas , It was also observed in Northamp-
ton County, Pennsylvania .

Crown gall cr.used by Facterium tumefaciens Sm. & Towns, was reported from
Oregon where it was general.

Bark disease caused by Valsa leuco stoma (Pers.) Fr. was reported from Ohio.

Vfood rot caused by Foriie s pornpxeus Pers. was reported from Minneso ta.

Another wood rot due to Polyporus chioneus was reported by Sheldon from West
Virginia .

Leaf spot caused by Coccomyces sp. was reported from Oregon .

Shot hole was reported from Minne sota as fairly abundant and causing
considerable injury. It is thought that the disease in most cases is due to

a Phyllosticta.
Blossom blig,ht caused by Monilia sp. (not Sclerotinia cinerea ) caused

some large losses in Oregon but on the whole the damage was not great.
Rosette , cause unknown, was reported from Georgia .

Silver leaf , cause unknown, was reported from Oregon . First report June

8 at Newberg v/here a number of three-year old trees with typical symptoms of
silver leaf were observed.

Drought spots v/ere reported as general on plums and prunes throughout
VJashington and Oregon . Appeared the last of July and early August. Much of

.
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the -^.ffected fruit matured well, shov.ing little damugo, according to Earts.
A similar, if not identical, trouble was reported from Michigan ly Coons as
common on plums and cherries. "Caused a skin tlackening with slight flesh
involvment.

"

Armillaria root rot caused by Arirlllaria m.ellea Vahl. was reported from
Oregon causing the usual scattered losses.

Heart rot caused chiefly by Trametes cornea was reported from Oregon where
it is increasing on winter injured trees. As high as 93% affected trees have
been found in an orchard but the injury on the whole is slight.

Leaf curl a.nd fruit drop of prune was reported as serious in southern
Idaho and attributed by Hungerford to lack of available moisture.

Winter injury and frost injury. \/inter injury was reported from Oregon ,

Washington and New Yoric , while frost injury to blossoms was rtjported from
West Virginia and Washington . In general, some frost injury resulted in the
same localities where peaches were injured by late frosts. (See under peaches.)
For winter injury to prunoo in the Northwest see the special report of D. F.

Fisher under winter injury to apples, pages 54-56,

Table 31- Losses to plums and prunes from Rhizopus sp., as shov/n by
examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets.

Percentage of decay :

Origin of shipment : Plum : Prune
No. cars : Percent : : No. cars : Percent :

California !: 14 5 : : 3 13
Michigan 1 30 :

New York j 7 20 : : 2 : 21
Ohio

i 1 47 :

Oregon j : 1 3
V/ashington ;

: 4 6
Unknown origin : 1 7 : : 1 : 4

Total
Total number of c ars inspected. 182

Table 32. Losses to plums and prunes from blue mold rot caused by
Penicilium sp., as shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of
the Bureau of Markets.

Percentage of decay
Origin of Plum : : Prune ; Kemarks as to seriousness of
shipment No. cars Percent: :No.carE Percent decay

California :

Michigan
Idaho :

New York :

Washington ;

Unknown origin :

J

3 :

1 :

:: 22
30 :: 1 :

: : 2 :

7 :: 2 :

4
17 :

3 :

3 :

Rhizopus rot in several cars.

Mostly brown rot.

Rhizopus rot in one car.

Total 45
Total number of cars inspected lo2
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GHKKRY

Leaf spot caused by C occ or.iyccs hiemails Higgins

The year 1919 v;as considered ons of the worst for this disease and a

marked improvement over that year was noticed in the reports of 19^0. The
disease was much less serious in most sections of the country tut seemed to
.have caused about the same ].oss in Micb.igsn, V/i so on sin and Iyllru_i_050j;.a. Ilew

Yor k reported less leaf spot than last year but about the same as an average
year. In southern Now Jersey it was very serious in unsp'.'ayed orchards.
Haskell reported a 2^% defoliation on I50 sour cherry trees at Hammonton, New
Jersey. V2J.£i.^ia reported less than last year but generally prevalent and ofte
severe. Heeler in Tennessee reported a general distribution, with little crop
injury. Gardner reported leaf spot as very destructive in Indiana and about th

same as la.s'c year. In IJ--.-.V2P-^J "^^-^ disease was much less severe tnan in 1919
when a serious epiphytotic occurred. Tt was generally distributed, however,
^^ MA^'i'l.;--^!;!! ^ioowB reported it as extremely common, with the less of a whole cro
of Moro",'.jcs in one county due to slow ripening. V/iscorsin reported the disease
as about the some as an average year and severe where the trees were not
sprayed. Iowa reported a trace of the disease. It is also reported from.

V/ashington,

Variotal susceptibility .
'

Hosier in Tennes_see observed an orchard of ^^'^'^ t:'ees of miixod varieties

in which English MorelD.o was uxtx'emeTy su-tceptiule, Early Richmond modero.tely

so, and I'.iontrrjorenc.y lesr. tnan Ea.'l;/ Rlci.oicnd. The Eng?J.sh Mcrello was almost
completely defoliated. Coons in Mi'hi,v^an states that Morello was esnecially
affected in 1920.

The fo.^louing li.'^t of varieties, based or. their relative susceptibility,

was made from notes taken by Andcrsr>n in Il/VlTi'^^J during I919 ^i^d 19^0 on a

large variety plantation or. the ty.ptrir.ien'c ?>v.?t^cn grcun'-ls.. T/i the bad
epiphytotic year of I919 -^or:e of the varieties were able to hold their leaves
except the Eing whir)i, while txie leaves v/ero bacly spotted, shov.'ed I'/ctle

defoliation. The letters in paren':hc3cs folj.ov/i ng t.he vpri'^ty name indicate
the species to which the verj.ety bejongs, (a) - Pf2I'.iU:\£ -V'^ "IT ^^') ~ £ ilil^Pi':!
and (c X a) = P. cerasus x P. avi'um .

xResistant Mud3rate].7 Resistant

Schmidt Bigarreau (a)

Olivet (c)

Bing (a)

Windsor (a)

Gov. Wood la)

Yellow Fpanish (a)

Ni.poleon (a)

Susceptible

Montmorency Ordiiiare

Early Richmond (c)

Dyehouse (c)

May Duice (axe)
Royal Duke (axe)
Late Duke (axe)
Purbank (a)

(c) Rockport (a)

Paul (a)

Terx-y Early (o)

Wragg (c)

Ostncimer (c)

Lambert (a)

Soda Hardy (c)

English Iviorello (c)

Princess Christine (a)

Heine Hortcnse (0)

Margarite
Black Tartarian (a)
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Nature of in .jury .

The primary result of infect: on by Ooccorriyces hienalj s is defolintion.
This usually takes place with unusur.l promptnesL, concidering the nature of
the injury. On the sweet or large leaf species (Prunus ayium) the spots are

small and very niim.erou'^, rometines covering almost the entire surface. A

bronce, rather than a yellovj color, is most often noticed as a result of
infection, while on th^- sour cherries (Prunus cerasus')

,
yellovving usually

results. The spots arc larger and lesr numeroui:-: on the leaves of the latter
species. Some varieties retain their leaves much longer than others although
they may be as heavily infected. Some vai'ieties, after losing the first or

lower leaves on a tv/ig, start a new growth the same season, while others form
their winter buds and go into the dormant condition.

The secondary effect is noticed on the fruit which remains quite email

and does not ripen properlj'-. Hesler stated that the fruit pedicels were

commonly diseased in Tenner s ee this season. Of course the tree is weakened

for the fruit crop of the following year. Serious stunting of cherry trees

in the nursery results from this leaf tpot.

Control measures .

Vaughan in Wisconsin stated that this leaf spot is effectively controlled
with lime sulfur I-40 and lead arsenate, combined with early spring plowing.

Black knot caused by Plowrighti a morbosa (Schw.) £acc.

Black knot has been reported from most sections of the country as occur-

ring on either cultivated or wild species of cherry. However, no reports have

ever been received from California. It has never been observed on cultivated

cherries to a damaging extent in the western and mid-western states. In the

eastern part of the country, ho".'evcr, it is frequently very destructive. There

are reasons to believe that this fungus has several biologic forms. For

example, in Pennsylvania and New York :t has been reported as very common and

destructive to sour cherries, wnile in Indiana and Illinois the sour cherry,

growing alongside of badly diseased plum orchards and exposed to infection

from all quarters, rarely shows the disease. In Idaho, where Prunus virpiniana

is badly infested, the cultivated cherries remain free from this disease. The

same is true in seme sections of Minnesota where black Knot is found on at

least three species of v/ild Prunus but rarely found on oativated cherries.

Attention has been called by Gilbert (Phytopath. 2.: 24G-247. I913) and Stewart

(Am. Journ. Bot. 1: II3-II4. WI4) to the possibility of biologic strains,

especially among v;ild hosts.
Reports of black i-cnot on cherry in I92O were received from Connecticut,

New York (general; eour cherries more susceptible than sweet) ,
T ennc sj^e

(general; slight importance), Arkansas (on wild cherry), Ohio ,
K^irnJ.yja^

(prunus virginiana and P. serotira ; , V/cshJngton (choKe cherry, P. virginiana)

-

It is advisable when reporting on this, as well as other diseases, for

the collaborators to indicate whether the report applies to sour or sweet

cherries, or to wild or cultivated species, and, when possible, indicate the

species. The reports would be especially valuable if the relative prevalence

of black knot on the various species in your stat^ could be given.
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Brown rot caused by Sclerotinia cinerea (Bon.) Schro^.

Rot of cherries was not reported as generally serious in 1^20

.

However, it was reported as especially severe in New Jersey , Ohio and Tennt^ssee ,

Clinton in Connecticut stated that he received one report of a ^0% loss by
killing of fruit spurs and small twigs. New YorK (Chupp) reported less brown
rot than last year and slight damage. In Punnsylvania , McCutbin estimated
the loss at 1^%. Virginia reported the disease as "very severe in occasional
home plantings". Hesler in Tennesse e stated that there was a severe outtrcak
in 1920 with twig infection common and fruit rotting badly. Elliott estimated
a 5% loss in Arkansas . It was more prevalent than usual in Ohio on account
of abundant rainfall in April and '.'ay. f^elhus stated that it was less
prevalent in I owa , with an eEtim.ated loss of 1%, The disease was also less
severe in Illinois on account of a dry May. Michigan reported the disease.
Minnesota reported it as more prevalent than usual, but unimportant. In

Washington , Keald and Dana stated the horticultural inspector reported a 5^%
loss in Lewis County.

Dates of first observation of brown rot;

Connecticut
New York
Pennsylvania

- August 2

- June 14 (Columbia County)
- July 25 (Kittanning)

Virginia - June I7 (Danville)

Ohio - May 27
Minnesota - June 11 (Excelsior)

Table 33' Losses from brown rot caused by Sclerotinia cinerea , as shown

by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets,

1920.

Percentage of
Origin of shipment decay •Remarks as to seriousness of decay

No. cars , Percent

California ^4 2-25 . Associated with other decays.
Idaho 2 : 2-4 . Associated with Rhizopus rot.

Michigan ; 3 50-70 Associated with other decays.

^ : 25-50 .

II ti ti It

A : 10-25 H II II II

New York 7 2-25 ' •1 II It It

V/ashington 1 3-5 Associatud wj.th Rhizopus rot.

UnKnown ; 2 5-9 :
Associated with o^her decays.

Total ,

Total number of cars inspected,
48
135

Powdery mildew caused by Podosphaera £:-y c;. ?J^'.i:^S.
vi^~^it>-») Dc Bary

This disease has been reported in the pas^-. from moi-t of the states where
cherries are grown. The reports for 1^20 indicate that it is not serious in
any of the states. In some states this is a rattier important nursery disease
since it occurs on the terminal leaves of rapidly growing shoots, the condition
which exists in the scions in the nursery rov/s. Reports were received from New
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York, Pennsylvania , V.'est Virginia , Tonnes gee , Ohio , Irdirna, Illinoir: , "ichigr.n ,

Minnesota , Iowa and VV-vshington .

Other diseases.

Blossom blifiht caused by M onilia sp. (not bclorotinia cinerea ) was severe
in certain localities in Oregon . It proV^bly occurred throughout western Oregon,
causing blighting of llossom and spurs.

Fire blight caused by Facillus omylovorus (Eurr.) Trevisan. v/as reported
from Ohio . It was found in Seneca County on Jtme 2. It has been previously
reported from Ohio (1^10, 1^11) from IJew Mexico (1918), and V/aShington (l^l^).

Shot hole c\used by Cercospora circumscissn. Sacc. was reported from Oh i

o

;

caused by Phyllosticta prunicola Sacc. v/as reported fron Minnesota .

Blight CMUsed by Coryneum beijerinckii Oudetn. v/ar- reported from
Washington as causing more injury than last year.

Coniothyrixjm blight caused by Goniothyriuni sp., :. new disease of the
cherry, v.-as reported by Coons from Michigan (Van Buren County).

Scab Caused by Cladosporiuir. carpophilun Thurn. was reported from Iowa.

Mushroom root rot caused by Armillaria melie

a

Vahl . Was reported from
Washington west of the Cascades.

Witches broom caused by Exoascus cerasus (Fckl.) Srideb. was reported

as being very common in v.-estern V.'asliington .

Grown gall caused by Bacterium tumef&ciens Sm. i5c Towns, was reported from

Ohio, New York and Washington.
Gummosis , cause unknown, was reported as serious in Indiana. It was

also reported from Washington .

Bacterial gummosis caused by Pseudomonas cerasus Griffin was reported

from Oregon ' causing cankers and blossom blight and from Washington west of the

Cascades on sweet cherries.
Winter in jury was reported from Washington , Ohio_, Hew York and Michigan .

In Michigan it dates back to the bad winter of I917-1B. For injury in the

Northwest see under winter injury to apples, Hungerford and Fisher reports,

pages 54~5^*
Frost injury to cherries occurred in much the samv area as was subject

to loss in the case of peaches and plums. (See pages 8I and b^.)

Table 34. Losses from blue mold rot caused by Penicillium L=p., gray

mold rot caused by Botrytis sp. , and Rhizopus rot caused by Khizopus sp.
,

as

shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of

Markets, I92O.

Blue mold rot '

] Gray mold rot

Origin of . No« cars : Average : :Mo. cars Average

Shipmen t with de- : percentage : :with de- percentage

cay of decay : :cay decay

California 5 5 ; 18 8

Idaho 3 3 : 2 17

Michigan 11 43 : 2 31

New York 4 8 :

Oregon 1 1 :

Rhizopus rot

Mo. cars
v.-ith de-

cav

41
10

5

Average
percentage

of decajy

8

8

4^
9
G
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Blue mold rot ] Gray mold rot ' ' Rhizopus rot

Origin of -

shipment
No. cars
with de-
cay

Average
percentage :

of decay :

:No. cars
'.with de-
:cay

. Average :

percentage :

of decay ;

:Ko. cars
:with de-

: cay

Average
: percentage
, of decay

Washington
Unknown 1

17
2 :

: 3 : 23
': G
: 2

18
8

Totals : 31 :

Total number of cars inspected. 135
70

APRICOT

Scab caused by Gladqsporium carpophilum Thilm. was reported from Texas as
generally distributed and fairly important. It was about the same as last year,

causing a 1% loss.

Blight caused by Coryneum bei.ierinckii Oudem. was reported as occurring in
V/ashington and serious in some sections of Idaho . It was also reported from
Fresno County, California by J. P. Benson,

Brown rot caused by Sclerotinia cinerea (Bon.) Schrot. was reported from

California only, although it probably occurred to some extent in other states
v;here this fruit is grown.

Shot hole caused by C ylindrosporium padi Karst. was reported from Texas
as relatively important.

V'/ inter injury . "Fifty percent reported killed in Benton County,"
(Washington). For injury in Idaho and the Northwest see winter injury to apple,
pages 54~5^«

Frost injury . "Frost has killed the apricot blossoms as well as some of
the late peaches" (V/eekly crop note:, for New Mexico , March 28 to April 3> 1920).
A peculiar effect of frost injury was observed in southern California by Arthur
I. Rittue,

"In January I92O warm weather caused the trees
to bloom; then a cold wave killed the blossoms,
causing a condition of near 'sour sap'. The trees

bloomed from three to four times before setting fruit.

One rancher, when he saw the trees begin to bloom,
stopped the flow of sap by chilling the roots through
irrigation. He had practically no disease in his orchard.
The disease shows as an excessive bleeding of the entire
tree, a gummy substance coming through the pores and
hardening on the branches and tv/igs."

Gummosis was reported by John P. Benson, county agent, Fresno County,
California , as causing a medium amount of damage in that county. It was thought
to be of bacterial origin.

Crown gall caused by Bacterium tumefaciens Sm. & Towns., was reported
as very serious in California.
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Arthur I. Rittue gives the following report:

"Although found in many of the very old orchards on
bearing trees, this disease is practically confined to
nursery stock, due to the fact that infested trees are
thrown out on arrival from the nurseryman, and before the
stock is delivered to the rancher. The number of young
trees thrown out of shipment from nurseries v/ill vary
from 5% to none. In some cases the direase has been so
prevalent that entire teds of seedlings grown for root
stock have been destroyed, the nurserymen finding crown
gall on as high as "jOfo of the trees."

DISEASES OF SWdAj FRUITS

}RAPE

Black rot caused by Gui^^nardia bidwellii (hllis) V. & R.

This disease was most destructive in 1^20 along the Atlantic Coast and
in the southwestern states. It is evident from the reports that it is not a

serious trouble in the large commercial regions where spraying is generally
practiced. Where serious damage occurs it is usually in unsprayed or home
trineyards.

Lutman in Vermont stated that there were bad local cases. "A rare
iisease with us." In Massachusetts black rot was v/orse than last year and more
prevalent than during the average year. It is regarded as important and a ^%
Loss is estimated. Nev/ York (Chupp) reported the disease as "not important".
The injury is recorded as a "trace". "Eight or ten years ago there was much
Dlack rot but it seems to have disappeared almost entirely." New Jersey (Cook)

stated that the disease was important and abundant, but not more so than

.isual, Pennsylvania reported it as quite prevalent with the largest amount

&f damage to home grapes; of less importance in the sprayed commercial vine-
jr-ards of Erie County. Huntingdon County had Go% damage while several other

counties reported from 10-20% damage. As high as ^0% damage resulted in some

i^'ineyards in Virginia where, according to Fromme, the disease was worse than

isual. It is regarded as the most destructive disease in this state. V/est

Virginia (Sheldon) stated that from one-third to one-half of the grapes in the

gardens about Morgantown were destroyed by black rot: Tennessee reported the

iisease as being of little importance, but generally distriluted. In Texas

Taubenhaus stated that it was very important, causing a loss of 4% of the

irop. It was about as prevalent as the year previous. In Arkansa s it was
also common and very important. There was a ^% loss. On account of the wet

season in Ohio , black rot was the most serious disease. It was worse than in

1919. Indiana reported only local outbreaks with the leaf spot, the only

serious form of the disease. Illinois recorded less than the usual cjnount of

black rot which was largely co.'-.fined to home gardens. There was some injury

to certain varieties in a large vineyard in Union County. Minnesota reported

the disease in the southern end of the state mostly on wild grapes. Iowa
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(MelhuB) reported 15% loss locally, vo th a state reduction of 2fo from tlack
rot, Missouri reported the diseart; as present. There were no reports from
the western grape- grov/ing regions. The aisease evidently does not occur in
this region. It would te interesting to know the ^vestern limit of blacK ret
and it is suggested that the collaborators in the V/est make a statement as to
the conditions in their re£pectiv:e s"cates.

Dates of the first aooearance of tlack rot:
- August 24
- July 2G

Wev; YorK
Pennsylvania
Virginia - July 12
V/est Virginia - Juno 25

Arkansas
Ohio
Minnesota

- June
- June .25
- June 10

The collaborators are requested to state on their reports whether the
observations v;ere made on the fruit or on the leaves.

It is significant to note that where spraying has been consistently
practiced in past years, black rot is not a serious factor. Shear reports
that "v.hat little information we have direct is mostly from Virginia, where the
rot in the latter part of the season v/as quite severe even in vineyards that
were fairly well sprayed". The generally used spray for blacl. rot is Bordeaux
and Jn most cases this hae been reported as successful in controlling the disease,

Downy mildew caused by P lagiiio-oara vitj.cola (B . & 0.) Berl. & de Toni.

The season of I92O was remarkable for the small amount of damage done by

downy m.ildew. Only one state, Ohio , reported the disease of importance although
Pennsylvania reported it locally severe. It was not reported from any of the
western states. In the East it was reported from Verm.ont (below average),
Massachusetts , Connecticut, New York , New Jersey , Pennsylvania (severe locally
in widely separated distr'icts, 3% loss), Tennesse£, Texas , Ohio, Indiana ,

Illinois , I/dchigan , V/iscorsi n (mostly on wild grapes) , Ivlinnesota (more than

usual but unimportant) , and Missouri ,

Dates of first observation ;

Connecticut - August 24
Nev^ York - June 21
Pennsylvania - July 27
Tennessee - July 11
(at an elevation of 180O ft.)

Ohio - July 6

Illinois - July 7
V/isconsin - July 15
Minnesota - July 2

Powdery mildevj caused by Unc inula necator (Schw. ) Burr.

Reported from Pennsylvania (unimportant] , ArKansas, Ohio , Illinois (more

than usual, especially late in the season, causing early defoliation (?)),

Iowa , Minne so ta and Missouri . In California , John R. Benson, county agent of

Fresno County, states that this disease caused the usual amount of damage. In

Oregoyi it was about as usual and of considerable importance. It seems to have
been of very little importance in the East.

Anthracnose caused by Gloeospori'>im ariipelophagum 3 sec.

Reported from Mew York (not important, rather common in Rennselaer
County), Georgia (general, causing leaf .9pot) , Arkansas (common, 1% less), and

Ohio (ffiore prevalent than usual) .
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other di teases.

Crown gall cauted "by F-actei-iuia tur.ei'ecit. ns Gwi. <.« Tov.'ns. was reported
from Ohio and Washington .

Root rot caused by Ozonium omnivorum Shear was regarded as very
inportant in Tux as where Taubenhaus stated that it occurs in soils where cotton
has died. He estimates a ^/o loss.

Dead arm caused by Cryotosporolla viticcla (Reddick) Shear reported as
quit.<=i Ferious this year in brit. County, Pennsylvania ; causing a 2-^f- loss.
"Probabl;/ more important than before realized" (Thurston and Orton) . It v.as

also reported from Ohio , New Jersey (rare), and Illinois (Crawford County, v/here

growers said it was causing considerable damage).
Lea f spot caused by Cercospor a viticola (Ces.) Sacc. was reported from

Ohio .

"Hard berry " , cause unxnown, was reported as causing a fifty ptrcent
loss in one vineyard in VVashington . It was characterized by a hard mass in
pulp about the seude. (Frank)

V/inter in .jurv . In V/ashington the severe cold weather of December 1919
caused a loss of 100% of the European vsrictits and 10% of the /unerican varie-
ties in Benton County.

Table 35* Losses of grapes from .gray mold rot caused by Eqtrjtis sp., as

shov/n by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Buieau of Markets,

Origin of shipment

California

Ldchigan
New York

Ohio
Spain
Unknown

Porcur
de

Ko,car

tage- of

c_ay

Perctnt

8o

208

14
X

34
1

1

2

50-100
25-50
1-23

2-46

4

75-87
2-35

Remarks as to seriousness of decay

.associated with other rots in the

majority of cars, in most insta.nces

blue mold rot.

Blue mold rot in some cars.

Considerable blue mold present.

Flue and gray mold rots.

Associated with blue mold rot.

Blue mold rot in all cars,.

Total number of cars with gray mold rot 4I3

Total ruiiibsr of cars inspected 1573

Table 3G. Losses of grapes from Rhizopus rot caused by Rhizopus ?^., as

shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau cf Markets.

Origin of shipment

California

Michigan

percentage of

decgy
PercentNo-, oar

9
30

21:5

b

J. -
I

2^-4?
1-23

Remarks as to seriousness of decay

Associated v;ith other decays in

neai^ly tv^ry car, mostly blue

mold and gray mold rocs.

AsECCie.ted with blue mold ar.d brown rots
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Origin of shipment
Percentage of

decay Remarks as to seriousnesr of decay
No.carE:Parccnt

New York ;

Canada
; 3 : 4-13

3 : 10-20 •

Associated with blue and gray mold rots
Associated with blue mold rot.

Total number of cars with Rhizopus rot 2G4
Total number of cars inspected 1573

Table 37. Losses from blue mold rot of grapes caused by Penicillitgn sp.
,

as shown by examination of oars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of
Markets,

Percentage of
Origin of shipment : decay Rtimarks as to seriousness of decay

No. cars Percent

California G2 f^O-100
, Other decays also present, principally

Michi gan

New York

113
628

3

25-48
1-23

25-45
2-20

50- &5

! gray mold rot and Rhizopus rot.

Some gray mold rot and Rhizopus rot
present,.

Considerable gray mold rot and some

Ohio
Pennsylvania j

9
100

25-45
2-23

4-7
2-17

Rhizopus rot present.

Canada ;

Spain :

Unknown origin :

9 !

13 :

5

3-22
2-9
5-15

Other decays also present.

Total number of cars with blue mold IOI4
Total number of cars inspected 1573

STR.*BERRY

Leaf spot due to Mycosphaerella fragariae (Schw. ) Lindau.

Ab usual, leaf spot was reported from practically all the states where
strawberries are grown. This disease is common in every state, according to

past reports of the Plant Disease Survey. However, the damage resulting from its

presence is usually slight. In the New England States the disease was less prev-

alent than usual. It caused some damage to the Glen Mary variety in Connecticut
by attacking the fruit sterns. It is also reported as a serious factor in New
York causing a fruit pedicel injury which resulted in a partial loss of the crop

in seme regions. It was reported as abundant in New Jersey and in at iKist one
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case was destructive. Maryland estimated a G% injury from leaf spot. In West
Virginia leaf spot was reported as less injurious in I92O than in I919. The
Southern States reported the disease as common but not of any great importance.
In Mississippi . hov/ever, Neal reports that it was causing serious loss in
Neshoba County. Elliott in Arkansas reported a 25% injury for this disease.
Ohio reported an unusually severe epiphytotic this season but with slight loss.
Warfield is regarded as especially susceptible. In Illinois the disease started
very early on the new leaves due to the very wet, cold April but did not cause
more than the usual amount of damage. V/illiam Belt was especially susceptible.
Iowa estimates a 5% lo-^ from leaf spot. It was more abundant than usual in
Minn esot

a

«

Judging from the reports of I92O and former years, it would seem that no
effort is made to control this disease in commercial plantings. It is probable
that there has been an unconscious selection of tliose varieties which are least
susceptible to this disease and in this manner resistant varieties have become
generally planted. It is probable that the damage caused by leaf spot is not
sufficient in most cases to justify spraying. Temple in L'aryland gives the

following varieties as susceptibl e: Sample, Early Gsark, Rewastico; and as

resistant : Chesapeake, Ekley, Parsons, Superior, Senator Dunlap, Stevens
Tennessee,

Gray mold rot caused by Eotrytis sp.

Massachusetts (Osmun) reported "much damage from this rot in the field;

unusually wet weather has favored the development of the fungus" . Damage to

certain varieties, especially Premier, was reported from Connecticut . Reports
were also received from N ev; York (one patch complete loss) , New Jersey (abundant)

,

Maryland (very serious, 2% loss), V/est Virginia , Alabama , Louisiana , Ohio
,

Illinois , Michigsn , Vvisconsin . Washing.ton and California . In Illinois,
Anderson observed the rot very prevalent on fruit in many markets. This fruit

had been received from the southern states and the fungus had evidently

developed in transit. N. E. Stevens, who has made a special study of this

disease in Los Angeles County, California, gives some interesting data on its

prevalence. (See Plant Disease Bulletin ^: 22. 1^20)

The reports of the in.spectorE of the Bureau of Markets summarized below

indicate the seriousness of this rot. Most of the rot developing in transit

and in the markets results from infection in the field.

Table 38. Losses fror. gray i.;cld rot caused by Eotrytis sp., as .=hown

by examination of cars at destiiiation by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets.

, Percentage of
Origin of shipment decay Remarks as to seriousness of decay

.No. cars: Percent

Alabama 8 5-25 Rhizopus present in i^everal cars.

Arkansas G 25-51 • II II II II II

15 2-24
i-lbDelaware 8 . Some Rhizopus present.

Florida 1 95 Complete decay.

3 . 28-37
Iowa 2

. 4-9
Kentucky 3 3-30 Some Rhizopus also present.

Louisigma .9 . 2-28 , RhizopxAS present in several carr .
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: Percen bage of
Origin of shipment ; decay ReraaJ-ks as to seriousness of decay

•IJo.cars ; Percent

Maryland 6 '. 4--23

Michigan ; 21 2-32 : Considerable Rhizopus present.
MissigEippi 1 27
North Carolina ; 1 15 Mostly Rhizopus rot.
Tennessee : 12 3O-5G • Considerable Rhizopus present.

25 . 2-22 :

Total number of cars with gray mold rot , . . 121

Total number of cars inspected 211

Rhizopus rot caused by Rhizopus nigricans Ehr.

This rot was reported from Kew Jersey (abundant) , Maryland - Temple
(caused great loss during the latter half of the ripening season, 5^ loss) ,

Delaware , Louisiana , Illinois (not as abundant as during previous seasons.
Noticed on Mississippi berries in markets.) In S outh Dakota it v^as especially
prevalent at Brookings where, according to C. W. Michel, it caused serious
rotting in the horticultural plots due to especially favorable weather
conditions. The following report on an unusual manifestation of the disease is
taken from L. E. I'elchers* abstract in Phytopathology, January I92I:

"In 1919 ^'^^ 1920> the writer observed that unripe
strawberries in the field were being attacked by Rhizopus,
The fruit was about three-fourths grov/n and the berries
were in the v;hite stage. Wherever the berries touched
the soil, infection occurred. The decayed spots became
soft and slightly brown. In some fields from 2^-'j)^% of
the fruit was unsalable. Seasonal conditions, without
doubt, have a great influence on the occurrence of this
trouble. A few days to a week of cloudy, wet v/eather,

just before the terries begin to turn pink, is the most
favorable time for infection. A few bright days v/ill

stop this injury. Prior to 1919 > "o report seems to have
been made which shows that Rhizopus has been found on

unripe fruit in the field."

Tabic 39- Losses from leak caused by Rhizopus sp. , as shown by examination

of cars at destination by inspectors of thu Eureau of Markuts.

Origin
of

shipment

l^crccntage of
decay

No. cars :i'ercent

Rfcraarks as to
seriousness of

decay

: Origin
; of
shipment

percentage of
decay

Ko. cars : percent

Remarks as to

seriousness of
decay

Ala.

Ark.

Del.

Pla.

2

7

21
2

5

37-63
2-27

31-55
8-29
2-30

75-95
25-45

Some gray mold

Very bad decay
Some gray mold

:Ky.

:La.

: Md

.

: Mich

.

: Mo

.

:N. Car

: Tenn.

4
39

r-i

(

7
2

1

9

3-32
1-51
2-35
8-32
2-20

^7-60

Some gray m.old

Gray mold pre sen

Some gray mold i

Gray mold pre son
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Origin af shipment

Tennessee
Virginia
Unknown origin

Percentage of

decav
No. car_£

1

'trcent

2-21

7
4-12

Remarks as to seriousness of decay

lonsiderable gray mold rot.

Total numler of cars with leak I42
Total numter of cars inspected 211

Leaf scorch caused by Mollisia earliana (ii. & E.) Sacc

.

Leaf spots of strawberry have been reported in the past by various
collaborators under several scientific names. The names which have been used
are: Ascochyta fragariae Sacc, Ascochyta colorata Pk. , Marssonia potentillae
(Desm.) Fisch., and Marssonia potentillae var. fra^^ariae Sacc,

The spot known as the Marssonia spot or leaf scorch, is usually
distinguished from the spot caused by Ascochyta by the fact that the latter has
a very definite white center, resembling more nearly the ordinary Mycosphaerella
spot. Lpaf scorch, on the other hand, shows at first an irregular, rather
indefinite purple spot v/hich later becomes cinereous. The i-ecent investigation
of Dr. R. E. Stone (Phytopath. Jan. 1921) shows that the perfect stage of

Marssonia potentillae is Mollisia earliana . This has been reported in the

past from Louisiana (Edgerton I917) , Delaware (Cook, l^jOy-oS), New Jers ey
(Cook 1915 to 191b) , Connecticut (Clinton, l^jlG) , Indiana (Jackson, 191^-

Other diseases.

Leaf blotch caused by Ascochyta fragariae Sacc. was reported in I92O

from Mew York and V/est Virginia . It has been reported in the past from
Delaware and Connecticut.

Chlorosis , cause unknown, was reported from ?.'innesota .

Crown rot caused by Gort? ciorn vagum var. solani Burt was reported as

causing loss in various parts cT '^"ashington and Idaho . A crown rot was also

observed in Indiana and Illinois iy Anderson. V.hile large sclerotia were

observed at the crown of the plant, these were not typical of Rhizoctonia but

more like Sclerotinia. The fungus was not determined.

Leaf blight due to Dendrophoma obscurans (E. & E. ) And. was reported

as general in Illinois , but not as serious as last year. It is not regarded

as important.

Nematode caused by Tylenchus dipsaci (Kuhn) Eastian was reported by

EarsE in Oregon as serious in the coast section of Lance County (several

patches), and present in one planting at Corvallis. Forty percent affected

plants in one bed.
Root rot, cause unknown. Many reports were received by Anderson from

various sections of Illinois . No fungus could be found constantly associated

with the disease although a Fusarium was isolated in some cases. Manns in

Delaware stated that the plants collapsed after picking, with evidence of root

rot.
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Slime mold . Hopkins in ^lissouri had two reports with specimens of plants
overgrown with slin;e mold C^-ci£§£x spongiosa Leyss as determined by Dr.

V,'. E. Maneval) . Slime mold has been reported a number of times in past years
on strawberries, especially from NebrasKa. The most conaiion species reported is
Physarum cinereum (Eatsch) Pers. Fuligo varians and Diachea lucopoda have also
been reported.

CURRANTS

Leaf spot caused by Mycosphaerella grossulariae (Fr.) Lind. was reported
from New York , Hew Jersey , Ohio , Illinois , Llinnesota and Iowa . There seems to

be no data as to the amount of injury this fungus causes.

Anthracnose caused by Pseudopeziza rib is Klebahn was reported in 1^20
from New York , Nev; Jersey , Ohio and V/ashington. It was recorded as m.ore common
in Ohio and V/ashington than in I'^l^*

Blister rust caused by Cronartium ribioola Fisch. von V/aldh. was reported

from Connecticut (not important as it is confined on cultivated Ribes to black
and flowering currant - Clinton), New York , New Jersey and Minnesota (on Ribes
cynosbati , R. floridum , R. grossularia , R. nigrum , R. oxycan thoides and

R. vulgare ) . The chief importance of this rust is its relation to the white

pine blister rust.

Angular leaf spot caused by Cercospora angulata V/int. was reported as

common in Illinois, IJinnesota, Missouri and Iowa .

Cane blight caused by Botryosphaeria ribis Gross. & Dug. was reported

from New Jersey , Indiana and Illinois .

V/inter injury was reported from V/ashington .

Rust caused by Puccini a pringsheimiana Kleb. was reported from Minnesota

as causing local damage (on Ribes cynosbati , R. floridum , R. grossulariae , and

R. oxycanthoides) .

QCOSPJBERRY

Leaf spot caused by MycosT'haerella grossulariae (Fr.) Lind. was reported

from New York , New Jersey , Illinois , Minnesota and Ohio . It was not considered
serious in any state. i

Anthracnose caused by Pseuc opeziza ribis Kleb. was reported from New

Jersey , Indiana, Illinois , Minnesota, V/ashington and Oregon . In Illinois the

gooseberry bushes are commonly defoliated early in the season due to the

combined attack of leaf spot and anthracnose.
Powdery mildew caused by Sphaero thee

a

mors-uvae (Schw.) B. & C. was
reported from Indiana , Michigan , Illinois ; Minnesota , Idaho , Washington and
Oregon . It was regarded as serious in soine sections of Idaho and in some

plantations in Oregon.
Rust caused by Puccinia pringsheimiana Kleb. was reported from New

Hampshire , New York , Ohio , Mchigan , Indiana , Minnesota and Iowa .

V/inter injury was reported from Washington .

Dodder (Cuscuta sp.) was reported from. Minnesota as causing local injury

but generally unimportant.

1
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End rot caused by Fusicoccutr. putrefaciens Chear is regarded as the most
serious disease of the cranterry in the western ci-anterry section. A ten percent
loss was reported by Heald and Dana from Washington . It was also serious in
some places in Massachusetts , and especially on late varieties and late in the

season, according to C L. Shear.
Bitter rot due to Glomerella cingulata vaccinli Shear was reported from

I^ew Jersey .

Early rot (scald) caused by Guignardia vaocinii Shear was reported from
a number of localities in Mew Jersey .

Blotch caused by Acanthorynchus vaccinii Shear was reported from New

Jersey .

False blossom , of unknown cause, was reported from V/ashington .

The following report on other diseases was furnished by Dr. C L. Shear:

"Black rot due to Ceuthospora lunata caused considerable

rot in late kept fruit in Wisconsin.
"Hard rot and tip blight due to Sclerotinia vaccinii were

common in Oregon and Washington,
" Red leaf spot caused by Exobpsidium vaccinii (Fokl.) Wor

.

was prevalent in V/ashington and Oregon.
" Ripe rot due to Sporonema oxycocc i Shear was very

prevalent in Cape Cod berries which had been kept in cold

storage during the winter."

DISEASES OF CANE FRUITS

The following quotation taicen from a report of conditions in Wisconsin

(Jones, L. K. A survey of disease and insect injuries of cane fruits in

Wisconsin, 1^19 . Ann. Rept. Hort. Soc. Wis. ^: 143-1^0. I919-192O) summa-

rized the situation concerning the cane fruit industry in the western Great

Lakes region:

"The cane fruit industry in the state of Wisconsin

has declined to {such a large extent (about eighty per

cent during the past ten years) that it was deemed

advisable to make a survey to ascertain, if possible,

the reasons for this decline.

"It was found during the survey that diseases and

insect injuries usually played an unimportant part in

the decrease of acreage, although crown gall can be

classed as the limiting, factor in the growing of black-

berries throughout the state and is also an important

factor in limiting black raspberry plantings. Anthrac-

nose on black raspberries, com.bined with crown gall, has

been the chief factor in the decrease in acreage of this

oane fruit. The decline of the red raspberry industry

has been due, mainly, to economic factors, such as (l)

labor at the time of harvest, and (2) other^ crops and

occupations offering a more congenial as well as more

remunerative work."
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RASPBERRY

Anthracnose caused "by Plectodiscella veneta Burkholder

This disease is generally considered as one of the most serious troubles
of the black cap varieties. It is found wherever raspberries are grown in this
country but appears to be worse in the Mississippi Valley and Great Lakes
Region than elsewhere. It was not reported as more destructive in I92O than in
former years in most of the states but Indiana regarded it as especially serious
this season. The following states reported the disease in I92O: New Hampshi re

,

Massachusetts (worse than last year, important this season) , New Jersey
(sometimes destructive), Virginia , Tennessee , Arkansas (^0% of the crop injured),
Ohio , Indiana (worse than last year and worse than average, estimated loss of

10%), Illinois (about the same; serious factor in reducing crop, due to dry

July weather; 10% loss), Michigan (common), Iowa (10%, loss), Missouri , V/i scon sin ,

Minnesota and V/ashington .

In Illinois, Anderson stated that good results were obtained by one

grower who sprayed with lime sulfur, following the Michigan recommendations.
No other reports on control were received.

Crown gall caused by Bacterium tumefaciens Sm. St Towns.

Crown gall is undoubtedly more serious on raspberries than any other

fruit crop. It is often prevalent to such an extent that the patches have to
be frequently renev;ed and many growers in the middle west have given up this
crop on account of crown gall. Few reports of the disease were received,
however, from the state colla I orators in 1^20. Massachusetts reported the

disease as rather serious but about as usual. New York stated that crown gall

was serious only in isolated cases. It is regarded as destructive in New Jersey
and most abundant in the southern end of the state. Ohio estimated a 2~5/o

^°^^' Illinois reported a 2% probable loss. In a two-year-old patch examined,

25% of the plants were found with crown gall. It is also one of the most serious

nursery problems in the state. Wisconsin reported crown gall as one of the

limiting factors in raspberry production. I'innesota and V/ashingtcn reported the

disease.
No reports were made on control measures. It is suggested that

collaborators report on what efforts are being made in their respective states

to reduce this loss by nursery inspection. It was found in Illinois that the

nurseries were very careless about sending out diseased plants.

Yellows (cause unknown)

'rtlierever this disease occurs it is regarded as very important. It is

quite desirable that more information be obtained concerning the geographic
distribution of yellows. The accompanying map indicates the distribution of the

disease based on information in tlie files of the Plant Disease Survey office.

Massachusetts reported yellcws as "very important" . In New York yellows

was also regarded as "very important, especially in susceptible plantings". A
5-10% loss was recorded. "The wild raspberries are fast being killed by
yellows." Ohio reported the normal amount of yellcws and mentioned the

Cumberland variety as being especially susceptible. Illinois reported "tlds

disease seems to be increasing in importance and an unusual number of specimens
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have "been received this year". It has been observed on red raspberry varieties
only in this state. Wisconsin reported the disease as "important on red rasp-
berries, scattering on black raspberries", ydchigan and Minnesota reported it
as common. Oregon (Barss) reported what seems to be yellows for the first time,

Orange rust due to Gymnoconia interstitialis (Schlecht.)
Lagerh. and Kunkelia nitens (Schw.) Arth.

Orange rusts of raspberry seem to be generally considered of minor
importance. It was reported in 1^20 from Connecticut , New York (important in

some plantings; Monroe County - "on red raspberries near Hilton"; Jefferson
County - "black caps damaged severely"; Orange County - "one tad case, whole
crop rxiined"), Ohio, Illinois, |/jinnesota and Wisconsin.

Leaf spot caused by Septoria rubi Westd.

Leaf spot was reported frorr New Jersey , Pennsylvania , Arkansas , Ohio
,

Illinois , Iowa and Wisconsin. There are no reports of ihio disease on raspberry

from western states in the filet- of the Plant Lisease vSurvty office. Further
information concerning this point is desired. Elliott in Arkansas reported the

disease as "severe for the first time in my observations".

Cane blight caused by Leptosphaeria coniothyrium (Fckl.) Saco.

Cane blight was more generally reported than usual but was not regarded

as important in most states. It was reported from Massachusetts (worse than

last year and rather important), New York (serious in some plantings). New

Jersey (common), Pennsylvania , Tennessee (reported to have killed thirty acres

for a grower in middle Tennessee a fev/ years ago), Arkansas {^% of crop injured),

Ohio , Illinois (of questionable importance; can always be found on old canes in

black cap patches and on wild black raspberries), Michigan ,
Minnesota ,

Idaho

(fairly common), and V/i scon sin (as usual).

Spur blight caused by Uycosphaerella rubina (Pk. ) Jacz.

Reported from Connecticut , Arkansas (first outbreak noted, quite severe,

10% of crop injured), Illinois (while the fungus is everywhere found on the

C8ines of red raspberry no evidence of spur blight was ever noted), Wisconsin,

Minnesota and Washington .

Other diseases.

Rust caused by Phragrr.idiurn imitans v/as reported from V/ashin gton (Prank)

as quite prevalent on Cuthbert a.w Antwerp.

Powdery mildew caused by Sphaerotheca hua.uli (DC.) Eurr. was reported

as causing 2-3% loss'locally in Ohio , and from Minnesota where it was regarded

as unimportant.
Blue stem , cause unknown, was reported from Ohio .

Dodder caused ty Cuscuta sp. was reported from Danbury, Connecticut by

Clinton.
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^^"•t^e^^ HLJiill- I llinois (Anderson) reported the dying tack of the canes
of red raspberries throughout the central ar.d northern portions of the state.
While there is always some tip injury, the canes were often killed back half
their length. The cause of the injury was difficult to explain since the v/inter
of 1919-20 was not unusually severe. Winter injury was also reported from
Connecticut and Washington . In Washington a frost killed the young, shoots and
spurs and these were later invaded by bacteria, according to Heald and Dana.

O^^y mold rot caused by F otrytis sp. was found by inspectors of the
Bureau of iv'arkets, on raspberries in seven cars from Michigan , the decay
ranging from 4 to 1^% with an average of 9%.

Rhizopus rot caused by Rhizopus sp. was noted on raspberries in three
cars from Michi^-an averaging ^%. This decay affected about 30% of the
raspberries in one car from Michigan.

ELACKEERRY, DEWBERRY and LOGANBERRY

Orange rast caused by Gymnorconia interstitialis (Schlecht.)
Lagerh. and Kui-ikelia nitens (Schw.) Arth.

About the usual amount of orange rust was reportea during I'^Zu on the
above hosts. As a rule most of the damage v/as reported on wild blackberries
and dewberries. The following states reported the disease in 192O:
Connecticut , New York (not impcrtant, earliest appearance .May 24), New Jersey
(sometimes destructive), P enn sylvania (reported as destructive in Jefferson
County. First observed June 1), West Virginia (abundant and destructive to
the wild high blac^cbe-'ries. The short cycle rust is the common one in this
locality. Also reported as ccmm.on on wild dewberries -Sheldon) . District of
Columbia (observed on young dewlcsrry plants as early as May 12; season late -

Haskell), Georgia (common, all blackberries attacked but dewberries resistant -

McClintock), Ar^ian^is (general, 2% injury), Tennessee ,
(widespread; 3 samples

gave both Kunkelia and Gymnoconia, one sample gave the latter only - Hesler),
Ohio (more than usual), Indiana (less than last year), Illinois (common only
on wild blackberries and dewberries. Snyder quite resistant, LaGrange very
susceptible), Iowa i^^'o loss), Wisconsin and Minneso ta.

Anthracnose caused by Plectodiscella veneta Purkhclder.

This disease is considered of little importance on the blackberry and

dewberry although very serious on raspberry. It v/as reported in 192O from
New Jersey . Ohi o, Indiana (worse), Illinoi s, Iowa, Minnesota and Was hington
(especially on Snyder). It was not reported on dewberry. It was found on
loganberry in V/ashington and Oregon .

Leaf spot caused by Heptoria ri'l^li. *'^£'''-d.

It is probable that this disease is more cormon on blackberry than on

raspberry but is of so little importance that it is not thought worth while to

^

report it. For this reason, no doubt, only five states. New Jersey, Texas ,
Ohio,

Minnesota and Iow a sent in reports. Washington reported the disease on logan-

berry. It was reported on wild dewberry from V/est Virginia .
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other diseases.

Crown gall caused by Faoterium tumefaoiens Sm. & Towns, is considered
the limiting factor in the growing of blackberries in Wisconsin. In one
planting 10% of the plants were killed. Also reported from Ohio , Illinois
(important) , Texas , Michigan , Mnnesota , V/ashington and Oregon . This disease
is also reported on loganberry from Washington .

Mushroom root rot caused by Armillaria mellea Vahl. was reported from
Washington .

Cane blight caused by Leptosphaeria coniothyrium (Pckl.) Saco. was
reported on blackberry from Ohio and Washington .

Spur blight caused by Mycosphaerella rubina (Pk,) Jacz. was reported
from Washington on loganberry and from Minnesota on blackberry.

Double blossom caused by Fusarium rubi V^int. was reported on dewberry
from New Jersey .

A crown rot , cause unknown, was reported by Barss from Oregon on logan-
berries. Severe in scattered plantings causing death of one- third of plants in

a fev; instances.
Winter injury was reported as quite serious to blackberry and loganberry

in Washington . In sane cases there was a total loss of the blackberries and in

the Puyallup district 5~25% injury was recorded by Heald and Dana. Evergreen
was very severely affected. Injui'y to the loganberry was also very serious.

Gray mold rot caused by Fotrytis sp. was found by inspectors of the
Bureau of Markets on dewberries in lb cars from North Carolina , the decay in 5
cars ranging from 25-45% and in 11 cars from 4-20%, with an average for all cars

of 19%.
Rhizopus rot caused by P-hi^opus sp. was present in 6 oars of dewberries

shipped from North Carolina, the decaj' averaging 23%.

DISEASES OP SUB-TROPICAL FRUITS

CITRUS

Canker caused by Bacterium citri (Hasse) Jehle

The following summary of present and past conditions of the citrus canker
in Florida shows that this disease is at present under complete conrrol. An
outbreak was discovered in July of the past year near Boyiiton ('339 trees) but
has been completely eradicated.

Citrus canker eradication work. Florida State Plant Board cooperating
with the Bureau of Plant Industry for quarter ending December 30,

1920 (The Quarterly Bulletin Fla. St. PI. Bd. ^: I27-I28

19^:1.)

Citrus grove trees inspected 1,223,3-^
Citrus nursery trees inspected , I5, 641*004
Inspectors employed 89

Total properties shov/in,;; active infection

I
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Total properties showing infection
Grove trees found infected.
Nursery trees found infected
Counties in which active infections were found,

General summary of citrus canker eradication work in Florida since
beginning of eradication campaign.

Florida counties in which canKer has been found 22
Grove trees found infected since May, I914 14,267
Nursery trees found infected since May, I914 342, 2^

Niimber of properties infected to December 30, I92O.. 481
Properties declared no longer "danger centers" 479
Properties still classed as "infected" December 3I, 192O. 7

Table 40- Number of grove trees found infected with canker, per month,
since the work began in May of I914.

1914 1915 191b
. 1917 i 1918 1919 \ 192'0

May 108' Jan. 306 Jan. 8G \ Jan. 14 : Jan. 0: Jan. : Jan

.

June 160 : Feb. 1G5 : Feb. 21 : Feb. 4 : Feb. 1: Feb. : Feb.

July 275 Mar. /\/\/\ Mar. m , Mar. 9 , Mar. 1: Mar. 1 . Mar

,

Aug. 1313 Apr . 408 Apr. 4^ : Apr. 1G9 : Aor. 2: Apr. 1 : Apr.

Sept. 7b7 May 10/12 May 33^> : May ^2 May X

:

May 1 May
Oct. 5b5 June 772 June 49O June 4") Juiae 10: June June
Nov. 773 July G5I July 34^ July 3^3 July 0: July 0, July 539
Dec. 3t)b . Aug. 1345 Aug. 219 Aug. 30 Aug. 0; Aug. 1: Aug. 1

; Sept. G18 Sept. 124 Sept. G Sept. 0: Sept. 0; Sept.

Oct. 214 Cot. 4^1 Oct. 2 Oct. 0: Oct. 0: Oct.

Nov, 49

A

; Dec. 25b-

Nov

.

131 Nov. 1: Nov. 0: Nov. 0: Nov.

Dec. 27- Dec. 1 Dec. 0: Dec. 0: Dec.

4^27 G7l^ 2294: ^72: 15: 4: ^ZLO

Citrus canker also occurred in Texas in 1920, but at present this disease
is under complete control throughout the entire South and only occasional local

outbreaks may be expected in the future.
The following report on canj;-er in the Philippines and elsewhere in the

Orient was kindly furnished by H. Atherton Lee:

"This disease is universally distributed throughout

Japan, China, Formosa, the Philippines, and had been

reported to me by Dr. Yates from Borneo and Dr. Hartley

from Java. The literature, of course, reports the disease

from Australia. It is not serious in Japan, China, Formosa,

or in the Philippines inasmuch as the vai-ieties grown are

largely resistant species. Occasionally, in a dooryard tree,

a susceptible variety will be partially defoliated and the

fruit badly bleiai shed. "
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Ivlelanose caused by Phomopeis citri Fawcett.

This disease was reported by J. R. Winston, United States Department of
Agriculture, on grapefruit and oranges in Florida as moderate on the former
fruit and moderate to abxindant on the latter. It was estimated that 10% of
the grapefruit and 20% of the orange crop was injured. This, according to

Winston, would amount to a loss of about ^2^0,000 and ^1,000,000 to grapefruit
and oranges. The accompanying map shows the places where the disease was worst
in 1^20.

H. Atherton Lee reported as follows on Melanose:

"I observed this disease caused by Phomopsis citri
only in Japan upon the Unshiu varieties and Puirjnelo

varieties. It is very serious in Japan, often causing
defoliation. Japanese growers report that it is easily

prevented by spraying. It was not observed by me in

China, Formosa, or in the Philippines."

Fig. 1&. Areas where melanose of orange was serious in Florida in 1920
according to J. R. V/inston. The disease v/as also tad on grapefruit in these
same areas.

V/ither tip or anthracnose attributed to Colletotrichum
gloeosporioides Penz.

V/ither tip and anthracnose were reported from the east coast of Florida
by J. R. V/inston who estimated about $25,000 loss to grapefruit. According to

him, copper sprays applied in the fall usually give negative results.
H. Atherton Lee reports having observed this disease on grapefruit and

sweet orange trees in the Philippines, but never causing serious injury.
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V<inston.
Pig. 17- Anthracnose cf ^r-ptfruit, occurrence I92O according to J. R,

Y/ithertip of limes caused by Gloeosporiun limetticolum Clausen

About the average amount of lime withertip occurred in Florida in I92O,

according to J. R. V/inston, who estimated about 3^% of the trees injured. The

disease occurs for the most part on the Key or Mexican varieties. This disease
has been observed in the Philippines, Japan and China, by H. Atherton Lee,
tut as limes are not commercially important in those countries the disease is

not serious.

Fig. 18. V/ithertip of limes in Florida. Shades areas indicate regions

where the disease was most severe in 1^20 according to J. R. Winston
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Citrus scab caused by Gladosporium citri Massee,

The information on scab in Alabama and Florida Vv-as supplied by H. R.

Pulton and J. R. V/inston.

In Florida scab v/as of moderate prevalence but it is annually becoming
more widespread. In I92O it probably injured nearly 20% of the crop of Florida
grapefruit, resulting in a loss that may be placed at ^^OOj^OO. V/hen copper
sprays were applied in the spring, thoroughly and at the right time, the results
were excellent. V/inston mentions the grapefruit variety Hall as very suscepti-
ble, the Royal and Triumph apparently immune, while other varieties are
moderately susceptible.

In Alabama Fulton reported scab as more prevalent than during previous
years on grapefruit and Satsuraa oranges in Mobile and Baldwin Counties. Ten
percent of the grapefruit, which are not very important commercially, were *

affected, and ^^O.OOO loss to Satsumas was estimated. Copper sprays in the spring
gave favorable results.

Fig. 19. Areas in Florida, and in Mobile and Baldwin Counties, Alabama,
where citrus scab on grapefruit and Satsuma is usually very serious. The
disease occurs, however, throughout the entire citrus belt of Florida.

Stem end rot caused by Phomcpsis citri Fawcett and

Diplodia natalensis Ev.

Stem end rot occurred throughout the entire citrus belt of Florida causing
heavy losses to both oranges ($2,000,000) and grapefruit (^250,000). It was
considerably above the average in prevalence according to V/inston, No varieties

seem to be resistant.
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It was noted by inepectors of the Bureau of Markets on citrus in two cars
from California, the dt.cay rangins from 10-40%, eaid fruit in 51 cars from Florida
showed decay ranging from 1-3%.

Blue mold rot caused by Penicillium sp-

Table 4I. Losses from blue mold rot of citrus fruits caused by
Penicillium sp., as shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors
of the Bureau of Markets.

Origin of \
Oranges Tange)rines Grapefruit Lemons

shipment : No, cars
: with
: decay

: percent:

: rot
: No. cars
:with
: decay

:Percent

: rot
: : No, cars

: : wi tti

: : decay

:Percent: :

: rot :

:

No. cars

with
decay

; Percent

: rot

Florida : 2

: 27
: 457

\ 50-55 :

: 25-40 :

. 1-24 :

; 44
': 1-19 :: 1

•: 9
:: 341

; 54 -
: 25-3^ : :

: 1-24 ::

1

8

139

California

: 48^ "

: 2

• 467

: Av. 9 :

: 55-G5 :

: 25-45 :

1-24 :

: 351

: 5

: Av.13 ::

2-32 .':
; G5

: 25-45
1-23

!

494 : Av. 7 : 198

2

16 :

. Av.13

50-65
2-15

Unknown :

18 .

1 :

Av.14

10

Total a av, : 980 ; Av. 8 :*

\
44

'•'

10: i 356 •' Av.lO :: 211 : Av. 13

Other diseases.

Foot rot of orange (cause undetermined) was reported by V; ins ton from
Florida as very prevalent in old seedling groves. The removal of affected parts
seems to give results but it is usually not worth the cost of the operation.
According to V/ins ton sweet oranges are very susceptible, rough lemon and
grapefruit are susceptible, and sour oranges are apparently immune. A foot rot
was reported by H. Atherton Lee as follows:

"This disease has been observed in the Philippines,

in China and in Japan. Next to psorosis, it is probably
the worst disease of citrus trees in oriental countries.

I observed it most seriously on seedling trees of the

sweet orange and trees budded upon sweet orange stock."
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Airmoniated fruit-dieback (cause vuidetennined) occurred throughout the
entire citi-us telt of Florida in average amounts. Vvinston reports good results
with application of copper sulphf.te to the soil.

Gummosi s was reported ty J. Q. Brown, causing I/4 to 1% loss in Arizona.

H. Atherton Lee, Liycologist of the Bureau of Science, Philippine Islands,
has furnished the following data concerning a number of diseases of citrus fruits
in the Orient and especially the Philippines:

Pink disease caused "hy Corticium salmonicolor ;

"This disease has been observed by me in the

Philippines and Porno sa. I did not see it in China
nor in Japan. It is very serious in the highly culti-
vated groves but is not found so commonly in the groves
v/hich are uncared for . In orchards where preventive
measures are not practiced, this disease can be much
more serious than psorosis. The control of the disease
is very simple, however, and therefore need not be
regarded as seriously as psorosis, foot rot, or bark rot.

Pink disease is also serious on cacao, coffee, rubber,
acacias and many other economic host plants."

Psorosis or Californi a scaly bark :

"This disease has been observed in Ikiriki, Japan,
upon what is iaio'.vn in that country as the 'dai dai

' , a

form of Citrus auranti um. It was also observed in Guam
upon a tree of the sv.e.t orange, C itrus sinensis . There
occurs on Luzon and throughout South China, a disease
which resembles very much psorosis and I am of the
opinion that it is the same. Psorosis therefore is
universally distributed throughout the Orient and
oriental tropical countries. The disease is very serious
and is the principal limiting factor to citrus production
in South China and the Philippines." (First report)

Florida scaly bark or nail head rust :

"This disease has been found in the Philippines upon
trees of the sweet orange, Citrus sinensis , but does very
little injury. I did not see it in China or Japan."

Dry rot :

"This disease has been found in the Philippines, China,

Formosa, and Japan. liVe have shown by isolation and
inoculation experiments that it is due to a fungus and a
later repoi't will appear. It causes the fruit to become
dry on the inside similar to the drying of fruits described
by Shamel in the Journal of Heredity. V/e examined some of
Shamel's fruits, however, and did not find the organism and
we regard his trouble as entirely different from ours although
the results: are the same in both cases. The dry rot is not
visible externally but makes the fruit entirely worthless for
eating. The disease in nature affects a large percentage of
fruits and consequently is very serious especially in the
Philippines." (First report)
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Bark rot ;

"This disease has been observed upon trets of the
mandarin orange, Citrus nobilis . It is very serious in
the Philippines, ranking next to psorosis and foot rot in

importance. It is also found in China. This disease was
also found in the southern part of Japan on trees of the
Unshiu varieties, Citrus nobilis var. unshiu (Satsuma)

.

It is quite serious in southern Japan affecting for the
most part the older trees and frequently causing the

death of the old trees. There is some possibility that
this is the same disease described from South Africa as
due to Diplodia natalensis , but I have not had opportunity
to corroborate my opinion."

Mottled leaf ;

"I have never observed this disease upon seedling trees
in the Philippines, nor upon plants on Citrus nobili s stock
in China, nor upon plants on Citrus trifoliata stock in Japan.

Such stocks are the ones generally used for propagating in

these countries. In the Philippines, however, it is very
serious upon trees budded upon pummelo stock. It causes no
extensive injury inasmuch as seedling trees are grown for
the most part.

"

Greasy spot :

"This disease I observed very commonly in Japan, the
Philippines and China.' In Japan it. was occasionally very
serious, causing partial defoliation of the tree."

Brown rot of lemons caused by Pythiacystis citrophthora Sm. &. Sin. was
found by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets in lemons in two cars shipped from
California, the decay ranging from 5~19%" Ten cars of Italian lemons showed
decay from 2-12%.

Center rot of lemons caused by Alternaria sp. was present in 9I cars from
California, the average decay about 10%. The lemons in six cars from Italy
showed decay from 4-55^3 with a probable average of l8%.

I
BANANA

V.'ilt caused by Fusarium cubense EFS. The following report on this

disease in the Philippines was furnished us by H. Atherton Lee:

"This disease was found in Laguna and Batangas
provinces in June of this year. It had not been
previously reported in any place in the Philippines.

It is sporadic in occurrence and will affect one

plantation and escape many nearby plantations of the

same susceptible variety. Affected plantations are
not numerous but are very seriously hit when once

affected. The disease attacks, in our experience,

only the Latundan variety which is the most popular

variety in central Luzon. This is the only variety

we have found susceptible."
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Heart rot , cause unknov/n. H. Atherton Lee has furnished the following
report on this disease as it occurs in the Philippines:

"This disease is a rotting of the terminal bud which
extends down through the central cylinder causing it to
"become black and having a disagreeable saline odor. This
disease I have not seen described as yet from other
countries. It is quite common but does not cause extensive
injury. The pseudostem may be cut off below the limits of
infection and new suckers arising are usually free from the
disease. We have found it in practically all provinces of
Luzon where bananas are grown."

Rhizopus rot caused by Rhizopus sp. was present on bananas in /\.0 cars of
the 133 cars examined by the inspectors of the Bureau of Markets. From 2-^%
decay was noted on bananas in four cars from Central America, about 2%
in Mexican bananas in two cars, and about 1-37% i" bananas in thirty- four cars

of unknown origin.

PINEAPPLL

Rot oauocd by JW. o}ja\1oV;;^^e_^_p_^:

"This disease is vt-ry generally distributed where
pineapples art; grovm in the Philippines. V/e have found

Thielaviopsis on the fruits, leaves, and suckers . In the

total, it produces an immense amount of loss which it is

impossible to present in any definite estimate."
—H. Atherton Lee.

VJilt, cause undetermined ;

"This disease wc have found only in the province of
Eataan, P. I., on a single plantation. The disease is

found only on Hawaiian varieties, and native plantings are

either resistant or have not betn infected. We have made a

very extensive field survey for this disease and find it in

only this one locality. The evidence would indicate that the

disease was of recent introduction and has not yet been
distributed throughout the provinces. Upon the one plantation

where the disease was found, the loss was fairly severe."

— H. Atherton Lee.

FIG

Rust caused by Phy^opella fioi (Cast.) Arth, (Uredo fici Cast, ) was

reported from Tbxas by Taub^nh^ius but was considered unimportant.

Anthracnose caused by Glome re 11 a cingulata (Stoneraan) Sp. & von S. was

reported from Texas as an unimportant, disease this season.
Canker caused by Macrophoma fici was reported from Texas.
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dis?i:as2s of nuts

PECAN

Scab caused by Fusicladium effusum Wint.

This disease was extremely serious in the Mississippi pecan groves
according to Neal. It was more prevalent than last year and worse than usual.
It is especially severe on the coast but is increasing in other parts of the
state. The disease was first observed at Ocean Springs on May 20, and at that
time was very abundant. Delraos, Schley, Van Deman and Pabst varieties were
severely infected. The last named variety was supposed to be iinnune. A loss
of 25% of the crop is estimated by Neal. The disease caused scabby nuts with
premature falling.

Powdery mildew caused by L'icrosphaera alni (V.al.) Salm.

This disease was common in Mississippi in various parts of the state
but the losses were negligible.

Other diseases-

Crown gall caused by Bacterium turaefaciens Sm. a Towns, was reported
from Missjggippi (Centerville) . The growers statu that the diseast; originated
in the nursery.

E light caused by Phyllosticta caryae Pk. was reported from one county in

Mississippi .

Die-back caused by various fungi, including Colletotrichum and Alternaria,
was reported from Arizona .

Rosette , cause unknown, was observed in Mississippi but was not considered

serious.

Black pit , cause unknown, was reported from Mississippi .

VVALMUT and BUTTERNUT

Leaf spot caused by Marssonia .juglandis (Lib.) P. I.agnus was reported as

causing a ^% loss in Iowa . It was also unusually serious on black walnut and

butternut in Illinois and central Indiana . This is proVatly the most serious

disease of these nuts, since it often causes an early defoliation.

Crown gall caused by Bactt^rlum tumefaciens Sm. & Towns, was reported as

heavily infecting walnuts in parts of California .

Bacterial blight of English walnut caused by Bacterium .juglandis was

reported by Earss as "corrmon and troublesome throughout western Oregon . In

some cases as high as 50-75% of crop rendered worthless, but the general damage

may not have exceeded 25%. No immune sorts yet discovered and no control Known.

Winter in.jury caused serious losses in Washington and Oregon to English

walnuts. Iviost of the trees were killed back to a few branches, according to
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Heald and Dana. In Oregon it was very serious to walnuts planted on low lands.

See also special report of D. P. Fisher under apple winter injury, pages 54~5^-

COCOANUT

Bud rot was reported from the Philippines by H. Atherton Lee as follows;

"This disease is very widespread and there are numerous
complaints of injury. Bud rot is reported from all the
largest islands of the Philippines."

Red ring , a serious disease of cocoanut palms in the- West Indies, has
been recently discovered in the Canal Zone and, is causing some concern on
account of its known destructive character.
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Introducto ry Statement

As usual the collabor.'' tors of the Plant Disease Survey have furnish-

ed the greater part of the inforriiation upon which this summary is based.

The names of those who furnished most of the state reports and who thus

helped to make this summary a success are listed on the opposite page- It

should be remembered, ho-.vever, that their reports v/ere rade possible through

the cooperation of other collaborators, pathologists, volunteer reporters,

and others whose names may not be mentioned here, but to whom credit is due.

There v/as no cereal disease survey in 1^20 ana so no data from that

source were available as was the case last year. However, the results of

the 1919 cereal Survey have been studied further with reference to loose

smut of wheat and some interesting data on varietal susceptibility are given

in connection ^vith the summary of that disease.

Another very important source of information has been data furnished

by members of the U. S. Department of Agriculture Office of Cereal Investi-

gations, f/.any of these data have appeared in the Cereal Courier, the news

letter of tne Cereal Office.
In preparing this summary it has been kept in mind that many of the

facts regarding cereal diseases are too well knovn. to need repetition. ThiiS
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thQ geographic range of the commoner troubles has already been fairly well out-

lined and so it is onlv v'hen new or significant occurrenres are reported that

particular mention is made of them.

DISEASES OF CEREAL CROPS

During the year 1920 cereal crops in general probably suffered murh less

from disease than the previous year, which as far as cereal diseases were con-

cerned, was an exceptional one. It is true that some of the spring wheat states

experienced a very 'severe epiphytotic of stem rust and although the disease ccu3c*

heavier losses in these particular states than in I919, the total loss for the

country was somewhat smaller. Scab of small grains, a disease which for the past

few years has been taking enormous tolls from the nations crop, and has ranked

along with stem rust in destructiveness , was noted for its absence in I92O caus-

ing about 1% loss as compared with 5 1/4% in 1919. All of the other diseases of

the small cereals, with the exception of spot blotch cf barlev, and crown rust of

oats, seemed to be either subnormal or norm.al in 5ev^rily.

MEAT

Bunt caused by Tilletia laevis Kiihn and T- tritici (Bjerk. ) Wint.

The occurrence and losses due to bunt of wheat were as a rule about the

same in 1^20 as in I919. It was in general more prevalent and severe in states

west of than in those east of the Mississippi River.. Bunt was epidemic in Kansas,

more than last year in Arkansas, and prevalent throughout the whole wheat growing

district of V'ashington and Oregon. V/isconsin reports much less than in 1919 »
it

was also unusually slight in Virginia, and less than last year in North Dakota.

It was said in Indiana to be worse in the northern third of the state and to oc-

cur with threshing rings, m Utah to be severe only in certain localities, in

Idaho to be more severe in the' northern section (4% average) than in the southern

(1% average), and m Oregon it was somewhat worse than last year owing to hea\-y

soil infection in the Willamette Vallev. The following statements with refer-

to severity of bunt are of interest:

Michigan : "Stinking smut (T. laevis ) was less than any time in mv ten

years in the state. I attribute this to the exceptionally fine

growtl: of winter wheat in the fall of I919. I would place the loss

in general at f-.ocut '3% of the crop. An- fairly clean gram came

through with but sli.^ht smut." (G. H- Coons)

Kansa s: "By far the greatest epidemic of bunt in many years struck Kansas

the past season. No records available show that it has ever been

as prevalent. Many fields showed as high as 4O or 50% of smut. Two

of the worst counties in the state were Rice and Barton. Many others

throughout the hard winter wheat district showed all the way from a

trace to 20% infection." (L. E. Melchers in Cereal Courier 12: 32S

.

Sept. 30, 1920.

)

Bisby reports only a little 'cunt found in Manitoba and all of it was T.
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tritici. Ho states tnct trer.tn. nt of seed 'vifi formaldehyde is gencjral.

The occurrence and estiiiiat^d percentagt.s of loss are shown in the ac-

companying fr.up and also in the xolio'ving taoulation. Tne losses in bushels will
be ^ivcn in Plant Disease Bulletin, SuppltTient l8, l^Sl.

Table 42. Percentage loss from bunt of wheat - I92O-

Per cent loss States

5 : Kansas.

3 Arkansas, Mi^'-.higan.

2 V/est Virginia, North Pnrolina, Idah.o, ''/ashington, Oregon,
Talifornia, Arizona.

1 Nev/ Jersey, Delaware, laryl-^nd. South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Tennessee, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Colorado,
Utah, Nevada.

•5 Vircinia, Oiio, Kentucky, Worth Dakota, Iowa, Sout'^ Dakota,

Texas.

.3 Indiana.
t : Nevv York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, V/is^onsin, ^unnesota.

Pig- 19. Occurrence and estimated purcent^t;: s of loss duf to eunt of

whtat in 1920.
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Oonsideraole progress has Dee.n made in the experimental testing of var-
ieties as to relative susceptibility in California and Ortgon as reported in the

Cereal Courier,

California : "Smut counts have been completed at Davis on 1919 sowings.
Tne counts consisted of both smutted plants and smutted heads- In
many rows all the plants were smutted but some smut- free heads al-
ways appeared. No significant differences were noted between the
early November and the mid-December dates of .sowing smutted varie-
ties. There v;ere many varieties only slightly smutted but the fol-
lowing were found imiTiune from bunt ( Tilletia tritici )

:

Martin Amber,
Red Hussar,
'.Vash. hybrid,
Vfesh. hybrid,

C.I. 4463
C.I. 4S43
C.I. 330
C.I. 332

Turkey Red, C.I. I558
Crimean, C.I. 3055
Khapli emmer, C.I, 4573
Khapli emmer, CI. 4OI3

Smut counts on ^7^ surviving plant experiments with 4O var-
ieties gave some very resistant survivals and one immune selec-
tion." (v,\ w. Maokie in Cereal Courier 12: 2G2-263, August 10,
1920.

)

~

Oregon^ "Mr. Woolman has completed mr.king smut counts in the cereal
disease nursery. Two yeors' data are now available on the smut
resistance of the commercial wheat varieties of the United States
under conditions prevailing at Moro. Comparatively few of the com-

mercial varieties show any resistance to stinking smiut. A few var-

ieties, howtvur, have been discovered whirh are not only highly re-

sist^-int to that disease but are apparently immune under our con-

ditions. One of these varieties, Red Kussar, C-I- 4843, also came

through smut-free at Davis, California, and Pullman, v/ashington,

.
as well as at several points in Oregon. This year most of the com-

mercial wheat varieties of the United States had more than 75% smut,

based on head counts. The following tabulation shows some of the

results:

4843
^463

Kofod, C-I. 2997
ry n

Turkey, C.I. 1558 i^
4G51 Ivliracle, C.I. 50G5 11.^

4G55 •7 :KEnred, C-I. 5146 11.^

1442 G Marquis, C.I. 5294 34.0

Red Hussar, C. I.

Martin Amber, C.I.
^/hite Odessa, C.I.
'.Vhite Odessa, C.I.
Kharkov, C-I.

(D. E. Stephens in Cereal Courier 12: 280, August 20, 1920-

)

Kanred was found to be susceptible to bunt in Kansas in 192O.

Kansas: "More than 4OO fi. Ids of Kanred wheat were inspected this year

in all parts of the state, representing a total area of between

15,000 and 20,000 acres- In many counties of the state, from a

trace to rather high percentages of stinking smut were found. Grow-

ers are being urged to treat all Kanred ' seed wheat to be sown this

fall and some of the larger growers in each county will probably
treat all of their seed which is to be sold." (John H- Parker in

Cereal Courier 1_2: 204, J^^ly i^' 1^20. )
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Temple states that Let-ps Prolific rppe-.rs to be resistant to bunt (T.
laevis_) in Maryland, while Pultz is very suscoptible.

The general practice of seed treatment is considered to be the import--nt
factor in the reduction in severity of bunt losses by several collaborators. A
new and promising method of seed treatment for the prevention of bunt has been
reported by Mackie and Briggs from California (Chemical dusts for the control of
bunt. Phytopath. 11: 38. January, I921). They report good results from the use
of a mixture of copper sulphate and calcium carbonate (l-l), and of copper car-
bon-ite. These dusts were used at the rate of 2 ounces per bushel.

Temple states that the dry formaldehyde treatment his caused seed injury
in Maryland and that it is not so effective as either the formaldehyde dip or
sprinkle.

Loose smut caused by Us tila go tritici (Pers.) Jens*

Loose smut occurred to some extent in practically all wheat fields through-
out the country, but varied greatly in severity in different sections. It was
again more severe in the South Atlantic division (Delaware,' Maryl^ind, West Vir-
ginia, Virginia, North Caroling, South C;.rolin=^, Georgia) as a group than any
other, and was a factor of importance in all states east of the Mississippi River
with but few exceptions, \7est of t,Vie River the losses did not exceed 1% on the
average except in the states of Arkansas, Texas, and Id:->ho. The average losses
for the separate divisions are estimated as follo-A'S:

North x^.tlantic 2.1% North Central, East.. 1.7%

k

South Atlantic 3^2% North Central, 'Vest.. .7%
South Central 1.7% par Western 7fc

Losses were somewhat greater 'as a rule 'than in -l^l^; 'TViey are reported
as more severe in New York, Penxasylyania, New Jersey, Tennessee, Arkansas, Illinois,
Texas, and Id.i-ho, and less severe in' Vir^-inia, Geor^iia, Oklahoma, and Kansas. The
percentage, losses, by states 'are shown in the follov/ing tabulntion:

Table 43- Percentage loss from loose smut of wheat by states - 1920-

Per cent loss States

5

4

3

2.3

2.5

1-5
1

•5

.1

V'est Virginia.
..North Carolina.
Maryland. ,

New York, New Jersey, South Carolina, Tennessee, Illinois,

Arkansas.
Virginia.
Pennsylvania. '

,

Vermont, New Hampshire, Guorgla, Massachusetts, Delaware,

Alabama, Ohio, Indian^, Texas, Idaho.

Mississippi.
Maine, Connecticut, Michigc^n, Kentucky, Missouri, South Dakotn,

Nebraska, Oklahoma, Color-^do, Utah, Arizona.

'Visconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, V'Mshington, Iowa.

North Dakota.
Oregon, C^-lifornia, Nevada, New Mexico, Louisiana.
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Pig. 20. Bfiroentage l-os3 from i loose smut of wheat, I920.

A special question on tae extent of winter killing in wheat was asked of
collaborators with the view of correlating, if possible, variations in the oc-
curence of wheat diseases with winter killing. The following note on the var-
iation, ascribed to winter killing, in the percentage of loose smut of wheat was

supplied by Frornme;

Virginia ; "V/inter killing of wheat was general throughout the state but
especially severe in the hieher altitudes of southwestern Virginia.

At Blacksburg on soil of good fertility the percentage of winter
killing was 27fc, while on very poor soil it was very near 100%. T

believe that winter killing tends to lower the percentage of loose
smut, probably the affected pl;jnts succumb more readily to winter
injury. The general lowering of the percentage of loose smut in

the state v/ould confirm this as does the following data. In con-

nection with hot water seed treatments in the Shenandoah Valley,
which were made in cooperation with the Cereal Office, samples of

treated and untreated grain from each lot were planted at Blacks-
burg as a check on the field results. These were in rod rows, six
rows to each lot. There was little winter killing in the fields
in the Shenandoah Valley except in one (No- 2), and about 3^% o^i

the average at Blacksburg. The percentage of loose smut in the

untreated wheat from the two stations. was as follows:



1^1

Lot number

Shenandoah Vnlley
Blacksburg

A

3

5

5

4
.6"

Coons has previously stated tiict v;he;.t affected with loose smut seems more
likely to succumb to winter killing than healthy wheat (Phytopath. 8: yO, 1*^)18).

He makes the following comment in 1^20:

*'V/inter injury commonly culls out affected v/heat, reducing loose
smut to a trace (as average). This year,v.'ith better snov/ covering, the
loss in some fields reached 5%*"

^;,'inter injury (19 19-20) was reported by collaborators as follows: Slight -

Delaware, Georgia, Michigan, Wisconsin, and V.'ashington. Severe - Virginia (30/c).

Ohio (20%), North Dakota, and Tennessee. Minnesota 25.^30%> ^^'^ ^^^ ^s serious as

usual.

Table 44* Summary of cereal disease survey djta in I919 with resnect to

occurrence of loose smut in certain varieties of wheat, as shown in Table 4^.

Total' No. Total No, Per cent Highest % • Average %
Variety fields fields fields • smut smut in

inspected .• smutted ; smutted found smutted fields

Stoner 68 . 58 . 88
'''

15 H
Michigan amber '

45 38 84 . 15 2.8

Red i',"ave 193 : 169 : 88 . 20 2.7
Poole 186 . 157 r 84 15 2.

A

Rudy 44 • 34 77 • 12 2.3

Dicklow 55 50 91 IQ 2.2

Turkey Red

; 16
-. 217 02 15 2.1

Red Cross 41 ' 71 20 1-3

Faltz 211 .. 155 " 1^ : 15
.

1.3

Pulcaster
; 'i

129 88 10 1.1

Red Chaff : 11 68 6 1.1

Red Rock : 29 22

;
i\

6 .9

Red May
! 39 25 8 9

Marquis
: 91 . 39 -' • P . 2

: .3

Leap's Prolific 24 : 20 8^ 2 .1

It is probable that winter injury, choice of vr.r iutic s, and soil fertility

are all factors of importance in dot..rmining the rt Ir tivc. prevalence of loose

smut in different sections.
Notes on varietal susceptibility were received from two collaborators.

Hungerford states: '-'In south Idrho tiie Dicklow wheat, which is the most popular

and highest yielding wheat for the irrigated regions, h';s proven very susceptible

to loose smut." Fromme notes ttiat Leap's Prolific appears to be resistant or

disease escaping in Vir'inia, ••/hile Stoner and Fulcaster are especially suscept-
ible. Coons has previously shown apparent marked differences in the susceptibil-
ity of Shepherd's Perfection and doings, the latter being much more susceptible
than the former. A summary of the cereal disease surve-/ d ta for I919 ^^om the

standpoint of range and severity of infection in some of the varieties commonly
grown in the states where loose smut is comxion is shown in the following table:
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Pig. 21. Summary of certal disease survey data in 1919 with respect to

the occurrence of loose smut in certain varieties of wl-.e^t. (Figures in peren-
thesos show number of fields'.')' .,

,

Stoner
(58)

Mich. Amber

(38)

Red V/ave

(169)

Poole

(157)

Rudy

(34)

Dicklow

(50)

Turkey Red

(217)

Red Cross

(41)

Fultz

(155)

Fulcaster
(129)

Red Chaff
(11)

Red Rock
(22)

Average per c^nt of loose smut
^

1

1=:^:= :_.:.-Z[

~3

-J

Red May
(25)

Marquis

(39)

I I

Leap's Prolific ^
(20)
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The status of the hot water treatment for loose smut-

Information received in response to a spc cial question addressed to col-
laborators indicates that the economic importance of loose smut is becoming
more generally recognized and that demonstrations for its control are being con-
ducted in several states. The practice is becoming well established in Indiana
where eight counties have central treating plants according to Gardner and
Jackson. The plan of the central treating plant is also being pushed in Virginia
and Idaho and demonstrations with this end in view are evidently being conducted
in several other states. All reports indicate that the treatments have been ef-
ficient and generally satisfactory.

Pennsylvania ; •Nine demonstrations of hot water treatment for loose smut
^

of wheat and barley were given last year. The results were 100%
control vs. 10-20% infection in the checks. We have given seven
demonstrations this fall. To our knowledge the sixteen demonstra-
tions treated all the wheat that was ever treated in the state."
(Nixon.)

Maryland ; "The modified hot water treatment gives us almost perfect con-
trol, We recommend the use of a seed plot, planted with treated

seed.'» (Temple)

I

Virginia: "Six demonstrations of the hot water treatment were made in the
fall of 1919. The percentages of control obtained in the diffei^ent
fields were as follows: 96.3, 99-1, 90.1, 91.2, 95-0, %,G. Smut
percentages in the checks were as follows; One field .2, three
fields 3» ^J^e 4» ^^'^ o"® 5^* Yield data were obtained in one test,
the treated seed yielding at the rate of 27 bushels per acre and the
untreated iG. Ttiree central treating stations have been established
as a result of these demonstrations." (Promme)

West Virginia ; "Hot water treatment tested in five fields, absolute con-
trol in treated plots. Untreated - two fields 1-'^%, two fields 5-
G%, one field trace." (Giddings)

Arkansas ; "Results of hot water treatment good, but not in general use."
(Elliott)

Ohio ; "The hot water treatment has been very satisfactory as practiced
here during the last two seasons. In the season of I919 I think
there was much more application of the treatment taan in 1920."

(Selby)

Illinois: "There is practically no hot water treatment for loose smut of
wheat made in this state. I have treated one batch of seed for a

farmer in V/arren County, but other than this we have not used this

method of smut prevention." (George H. Dungan)

Idaho ; "This year demonstrations were put on in several counties by the

Extension Division. Small amounts of wheat were brought in by
farmers to one central place and there treated under supervision.

The results have been very satisfactory. Very little injury re-

sulted and satisfactory control of the smut was secured. It is

planned to extend this work very materially next year." (Hungerford)
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Manitoba ; Loose smut occiirred commonly inW^ieat from a trace to about 1%
or occasionally morso In certain cases it may become necessary to

maize arrangements for treating by the not water method, or for the
discarding of seed lots more^ seriously affected." (Sisby)

.

On the basis of the results of the work in, Indiana it would seem probable
that the' hot water treatment would oe commercially profitable in those states in
which tne average percentage of loose smiut equals or exceeds that of Indiana.

"''"
*-^|,

f/IADISOU COUIITY

Flag smut caused by Urocystis tritini Koern-

t • •
. .

Flag smut which' was reported for the first time in the United States in

1919 occurred again and over a slightly wider area in I92O. It is still restrict-
ed, so far as ' is known, to the district around Granite Gity, Illinois, where it
was first; reported. It was found in I919 in 33 fields comprising about 825
acres, but a survey made in 192O by the" Cereal Office in cooperation with the
University of Illinois showed the disease to be present in 111 fields comprising
about 2,500 acres and confined to an area of about 47 square miles. These data
together with those which
follow are taken from, a re-
port by George M- Reed in
the Cereal Courier 12; 242,
July'31, 1920. .Infection
wasnpt severe in most
fields, only a trace oeihg
found, but in" a few places
as many as 20-25% of the
stalks were found infected.
Practically no grain was
produced on affected stalks
and less than 1% of the af-
fected stalks produced'
heads. Evidence of soil in-
festation was obtained by
sowing clean seed on land
that has borne an infected
crop in 1%^ , which result-
ed in a small percentage of
infected plants. It was
also found that the date of
seeding was of importance
in determiinmg the amount
of infection, the worst in- ....
fection being found in the
earliest sowings, October 7 and 8. Seed spwn 'November 1.7. and 18 .did not germi-
nate until spring but came up well and wa^ free from infection. Marked differ-
ences in susceptibility were found in both field and greenhouse sowings which
are tabulated as follows:

Field experiments _

Most susceptible
Dawson ^ Leap .. .

•
,

•
.

Dawson Golden Chaff , , Mealy ,

.'

,,

Fultz Pu.rple Strrw
Jones Winter Fife Red Cross (Salzer's Prizetaker)
K. B. No. 2 Rocky Mountain

Fig. 22. Madison County, Illinois showing area
quarantined for flag smut. of wheat.

k
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Sli/^.ht infecti on , very slJ^h'*- in :r.og t.

Acrr.e

Bearded Purple Straw

China
Currell Prolific
Dietz
Gypsy
mini nhief
Kanred

Lancaster
Missing Link
Nebraska Hyorid No. 28.

Poole
Red Rock
Red V/ave

Tre'ad'.vell

No infection
American Bronze
Pulcaster
Imperial Amber
Indiana Swamp

Mammoth Amber
I.'artin Amber
Red May
Theiss

I

Dots represent fields infested
'..it\ flag smut.

Double li;je - 'Eastern boundary
of quarantined zone.

Shaded area indicates city.

'i
! • • • • '';:mmeo]v-i L^

7ig. 23. Quarantined area in ":adis:)n County, Illinois - I92O.
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Sreenhoupe experiiLents

(Figures are percentages of plants infected)

Bobs 95.3 Mealy 2.2

Cowra 92-6 Eunyip 2.

White Federation 90-9 Little Club 2.

Defiance 88.3 Cedar CorDeback

Red Cross '35'4 Early Defiance
Salzer's Prizetaker.. 75*7 Florence
Hard Federation 72*5 Fulcaster
Fultz 47.5 Galgalos .-..

Early Baart 35*5 Poole
Marquis "J-O Red Rock
Kanred 5.4 Red May
VvTiite Australian 4.I

Measures which are in operation are planned to accomplish ooth control
and eradication. These consist of (l) quarantine of the infested area; (2)

treatment of grain with formaldehyde (l lb. to 25 bushels) as it comes from the

separator; (3) burning of all straw in the quarantined area; (4) avoidance

of infested fields for wheat growing; {5) use of seed wheat from non-infested
localities; (6) treatment of all seed waeat with the copper sulphate and lime

dip; and (7) use of resistant varieties-
The treatment of seed v>fheat in this area has been placed on a practicable

|

basis by the establishment of a central treating plant in Madison County, in

which approximately 15,000 bushels were treated by the copper sulphate and milk

of lime method in the fall of 19?0. The plant in question has a maximum
capacity of approximately 1,000 bushels a day. *

.
?

Stem rust caused by Puccinia gram.inis Pers.

Stem rust was very prevalent and destructive in the spring wheat ser-tions

of the upper Mississippi Valley. The epidemic exceeded in severity that of 1919
in the states of North Dakota, South __Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, and 'A'isconsin,

while it was markedly less s-ev^re in Kansas, Missouri, and other winter wheat
states which border on the spring wheat belt. Infection was slight as a rule
with average losses not exceeding a trace in the Atlantic States with the excep-
tion of Vvest Virginia and Georgia. In all of the winter wheat states of the

Mississippi Valley, rust was of slight importance, as a rule, but Tennessee reports

severe local attacks with an estimated reduction in yield for the state as a whole
of about 2%, The disease was recorded as occurring in all of the far western
states where losses v;ere slight except in Utah and Arizona. B. L- Richards re-

ports stem rust as general in the irrigated districts of Utah, attacking ^0% of

plants and causing approximately 5% loss for the crop as a v/hole. The accompany-
ing map shows the occurrence of stem rust and the estimated percentages of reduc-

tion in yield in I920 oy states. The complete data on losses will be found in

Plant Disease Bulletin, Supplem.ent 18, I921.
The fact fuat losses were restricted almost entirely to spring wieat is

shown in the reports of the Bureau of Crop Estimates which shew a shrinkage of

81,990,000 bushels in spring wheat from the July 1 estimate to the final produc-

tion as recorded in December, whereas the yield of winter wheat exceeded the July

estimate. About two-thirds (63%) of the total shrinkage of spring wheat occurred

in the states of Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota. In tae first two
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tates stsm- rust was undoubt2C.ly t'.e most important' ccntribiting fartor, while

combination of stem rvsc and scab- were chiefly responsible in South Dakota,

he percentages of shrinkage in spring wheat for the principal spring wheat

t^tes in tiie Mississirjpi VAll?y seotl.bn f-vre as foxJows:

Minnesota 4^ ''1 r-.. Wisconsin 3^
North Dakota... ... 17 Michigan 2^
South Dakota- . . ^ 3^ Iowa 20

Nebraska 43 Illinois 28

Fig. ?4* Estinated percentage reduction in yield from stem rust of
/heat, I'^^O.

Conrrients of especial interest en occurrence and severity of infection
ire as follows:

Michigan: "Stem rust probably reduced winter wheat by the average amount

which, with leaf rust, has generally been believed to be urder 5%-

Frequent i.ases were found in the lower tier of counties where severe

loss was associated with barberry plants in clQse proximity to

fields. In the spring wheat area^ which is largely in the Upper

Peninsula, loss from black stem rust was worst in ysarsj wheat in

general being shriveled and of poor quality. At the Cnatham sta-

tion spring v/heat was not harvested. A trip through tnet section

showed any number of fields that looked pror.oar,cec:ly socty from a

distance. I would place the loss at easily 2^% in spring wheat-
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The average weight of wheat in that county was ^2 pounds to the

bushel, against an average 60~62"
r
(Coons

)

Wisconsin : '^Very heavy infection, The earliest planted fields are ripen-
ing ahead of great damage. The later plantings will hardly yield

25 to 50% of a crop. Fields on the east side of the state under in-

fluence of Lake Michigan show less rust than the interior and west-
ern sections. The small acreage of winter wheat had very little
rust". (Vaughan)

Minnes o ta; "More prevalent and destructive than in 1919 -"(Section of
Plant Pathology.

)

North Dakota : "Stem rust has been very destructive in southeast North
Dakota and in widely scattered areas, particularly in parts of
'Valsh and Grand Forks Counties". (Bolley)

"Rust, excepting in southeastern counties, was not severe in

most parts of the state except in fields sown late. Marquis and
Velvet Chaff were found practically free from rust in many fields
I visited. In Stutsman County, which is almost entirely a durum
wheat county and particularly a D-1 or Monad county, rust was not
to be found except in an occasional late field of Marquis" . (Weniger

)

South Dakota ; "Very general, from 10 to 100% of injury. Farmers taking
to rust resistant durums. Favorable weather until a week later
would have out loss by 75"?^". (Arthur T. Evans)

Kansas : "Generally wheat stem rust was not serious in Kansas the past
season. If it had appeared in the same amount a few weeks earlier
no d xibt serious injury would have resulted. The rainy spells stop-
ped in sufficient time and very good weather for maturing the crop
continued until harvest". (Melchers in Cereal Courier 12: 328.
Sept. 30, 1920)

Dates of first appearance of nreiinia , which are of particular interest,
are as follows:

.Slay 28. , - Alabama
June d Tennessee (uredinia abundant)
June 22 Minnesota
Juno 22 North Dakota

.

Bisby found the first trace of r^st (a single uredmiur. ) on wheat at
/innipeg on June 30. He found infection on barberry June 3 and aecia open and
shedding spores :)n June 11. Some sporulatin^ aecia were founa throughout June,
Julv, August, and until September Id.

The occurrence of aecia of stem rust on species of Berberis and Mahonia
in the United States as .^iven oy Arthur and Promme (North American Flora 74-
295, I920) is shown on the accompanyina rap. This 13 of especial interest in

•

connection wit a the question of the sources of miti&l infection of waeat and
other cereals and grasses for which two apparent possibilities exist: (1; over-
wintering of teliospores witi subsequent infection of the aecial host followed
"oy aeciospore infection of the telial host; (2) overwintering of uredirio-pores

,

or of dormant mycelium m the telial host, followed by reinfection of the
telial host by urediniospores. Stakman, Kirby, and Thiel {"l^iQ regional occur-
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rence of Paccinia ^rarrinis on barberry. Pu-'topath. 11: y^-^O, I92I. ) have de-

terminsd that teliosporcs in the south lose their viability during thB winter
and are hence incapable of germination in the sprin^^. This offers an explana-
tion for their observations that aecia on barberry are not commonly found
south of 40° '"J* latitude, except at higher elevations where heavy infection
was found as far south as 37"' ^"^ ^^ ^^ substantial agreement with the occur-
rence as sho'vn on the map.

a= Berberis canadensis I.'lill.

b= 5. declinatum Schrad. and
B. sinensis Desf

.

0= 3. fondle ri A. Gray
m= I/iahonia diversi folia Sweet (B. a qui folium Lindl. )

vulgaris L-

?ig. 25. Occurrence on various hosts of aecia of stem rust ( Pucc inia

j^raminis ) as recorded in the North American Flora. The different hosts are

designated by symbols.

Stakman comments in part on the question of overwintering as follows

(Cereal Houri^r 12: 24I. July 3I, I92O):

"Stem rust did not overwinter in the uredinial stage on winter

wheat at St. Paul, Minnesota. There is some evidence that it m.ay have

overwintered on a plot of winter wheat at !!adison, "'isconsin. The pre-

sumptive evidence is strong that rust may have developed from barberry

in eastern Nebraska, Iowa, southern Minnesota, and eastern South Dakota.

On the other hand, it is quite possible; that it may have spread gradu-

ally northward fr^m farther south • T\e only rust found on

Agrostis alba so far has been traced to rusted barberry. liarberries

began to rust early in May and rust began to develop in wheat fields

about June 20. So far the circimstantial evidence is strong that much

rust undoubtedly came from barberry. On the other nand there also is
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eviden:Ce that some infection may h&ve coiiie from overv/intercd uredinio-
spores and theie also is some slight evidence taat a certain amount of

it may have spread from the Soutn to the North".

Bplley makes the following comment v;ith respect to North Dakota:

•'Observations in this state, and I think in others, are very con-
vincing that much of the destruction is brought about by local attacks
of rust arising from barberry bushes in the immediate neighborhood of
the green fields."

The following notes and data on the susceptibility of varieties were
ODtained. Kanired was reported as showing resistance- to stem rust in Illinois,
V/isconsin, Nebraska, and Kansas. A- G. Johnson made observations on the experi-
mental plots at Brookings, So\ith Dakota, and noted that of the durum wheats,
KubanKa snowed considerable rtist, while Acme, D-5 (North Dakota), Mindum, and
IV'onad were slightly rusted, the latter two showing more than the others in the
order given. All of the common wheats were heavily rusted, Kota less so than
Marquis and Prelude. J, C- Brinsmade, Jr. comiments on varieties at the North-
ern Great Plains Field Station, Mandan, North Dakota, as follows:

"There is a high percentage of stem rust on most of the common
wheats and some cf the durums in the wheat nursery, which were sown late
and in a lew, damp spot. Kota is conspicuous for its practical freedom
from stem rust while Ma rquis ,. Preston, Power Fife, Haynes Bluestem,- Pre-
lude, Ruby, and the hybrids between Kubanka and Preston and Kubanka and
Maynes are severely rusted. Cf the durumis, D-^, Acme, and Monad are al-
most free from ruse, v/hile some cf the Kubankas and Arnautkas, especial-
ly Kubanka C- I. 40b3, and Arnautka C I. 40G4 are badly rusted." (Cer-
eal Courier 12: 2b0. August 10, I32O. )

Progress of Barberry Eradication Campaign
by

F. E. Kerapton, pathologist in Charge, Office of Cereal Jnvestigatio'ns

.

"The barberry eradication campaign has been pressed vigorously in

the eradication area. It has proved to be a more extensive piece of

work than was anticipated. Results obtained in the early part of the
caiTipaign seemed to indicate that the greater portion of common barber--

ries were m towns and cities. The evidence obtained in the second year

of the campaign disproved this conclusion,' Accordingly plans were formu-
lated with a view to inaugurating a systematic farm-to-farm survey.

Through the execution of this plan it has become obvious that it is nec-

essary to continue the farm-to-farm survey until all important gram-
growing areas in which barberries are found to become infected with black

stem rust are freed cf this pest.
"Prom the beginning of the campaign to December 3I, 1919 > ^^^ origi-

nal suFvey (!jf. neerly all cities and towns, except Chicago, Cincinnati,
Milwaukee, and village^; of loss than 3OO population, eit'-.er not access-

ible by railroads or in less densely populated parts of the Scates, was

completed. In this survey', 1,299,461 bus'-.es were- located bn 35' ^7^
city properties. Nearby fa'rms and those accessible from main highwavs

traversed were surveyed also. The survey of all main ranches and all

farms of the irrigated districts of Montana was completed. A prelimi-

nary farm-to-farm survey of a few counties or parts of counties in each
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Table 46- Prograss of barberry eradication campaign - Summary of state
totals from the beginning of champaign to Dc^cenuer 3I, 1920, inclusive.

A. number of propex^ties with barberry bushes.

In

To-.vns

In country : To'.vn and country
State : Total ; Wild : Pound Removed

Colorado 1,469 : ^ : 10 • 1,513 • 1,508
Illinois 6,440 316 : 193 6,7^16 6.278
Indiana 3,001 353 :

816 :

19 3,434 3,4^^
Iowa 6,466 172 7,232 5,797
Michigan 3,536 3,369 • 843 6,955 4,912
Minnesota 2,722 790 182 3,512 3,487
Montana 152 43 1 195 194
Nebraska : 2,93^ : 103 3 . 3,033 1,4^1
North Dakota 423 90 513 513
Ohio 3 , 6u6 : 326 n : 4,012 : 2,622
South Dakota 372 : 1^,4 31 : ^ 516 : 46A
Wisconsin • 5.730 : 1,047 • 309 • '°> ( i f

: 6,27^
Wyoming 70 7 : 1 : 7^ : 24

Totals : ^7.132 i. 7,448_..L i.8qL.: zi4,^8o : 36,93A

B. Number of bishes located end removed

>

Towns :

In country ; sprout-: Totals

State Total : 'lid : Found : Removed

Colorado
Illinois :

Indiana ;

Iowa
Michigan
Minnesota
Montana
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin
v;yoming

19,082 ;

74,665 :

75,02'i :

142,491

35.951
533,104

6,577
: 71,000

3,782
: 193,760
: 21,924

75,472
3,932

1,760 l

9„o36 •

10.134 :

82,045 -

103,696 •

145, A3I
2, -.05

6,057
: 1,110
: 20,102
: 14,262
1 3.030,711

i63

1,397
2,201
2,Z!41

29,273 •

50,743
50,368

1

3oi

15,209

8,344
: 3,024,352

1

1,195 '

061

1,852
2,383

187

7,241
. 4,515
. 1,325
: 215

:

'

n 9^3
: 8,284
: 190

21,642:

83,751
85,159.

224,536:

139,647-

733,535
: 8,632

77*0^7
4,892

: 213,862

: 36,186
: 3, 10b, 183
: 4,100

21,245
78,86^

83,918
174,476
92,27b

733,065
8,671

61,240

• 4,892
. 173,892
. 30,519
.2,013,955

492

Totals
; 1,312,^065 ': 3,426,667 i 3,W3,631 ': 29,461 ': 4,739,2-^2 :3.473,^o8

state was made. Tne entire rural area covered was equivalent to 95 counties. A

total of 1,933,841 barberry bushes were foimd on 5,776 farms showing that more

barDerries were to be found on farms thn on city prop^^rties. Of this number,

1,753,244 bushes were escaned from cultivation on 1,425 farms, and the rem.aining

175,597 bushes were under cultivation on 4,351 farmsteads. The above fif^ures

total 3,233,302 bushes on 41,654 properties in this period. Of this total num-

ber 2,963,910 bushes have been removed from 31,4^5 properties. A resurvey of

all properties found to have baroerry bushes proved to be necessary as bushes

were not always readily removed or were improperly du^ by the propertv owners.
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21642
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224536 ''v^-....

T2i?p2 \

?i5.- 26. Progress of burberry ersdinatlon. Barberry bushes found and
(destroyed) April 1, 1mi3 to December 3I, 1920.

SproutE^and seedlings often aopeared. During this period 144,178 bushes
and 5:^06 snrouts were removed from 1,73^1 properties in rerurvey work.

"In tho period January 1 to December 3I, I92O, effcrts v/ere concen-
trated upon the farra-to-farm survey, Everv rural property and all proo-
erties n^^t already surveyed in r.if.ies dnd vil;.ag3s included in the coun-
ties covered were surveyed in an area equivalent , to 88 counties. The
result of this farm-to- farm survey was c'.^at during the year 1,492,826
barberry bushes were foirnd on 1,672 farm, 57,43'9 hushes being located on
1^292 farnsteads wiiile 1,43'^, 307 bushes we:.^e escaped from cultivation on
300 farms. These escapes had grown from seeds which had oeen scattered
by birds and by farm animals that feed on the berries. They were found
along fence rows, stream banks, in woodlands, orchards, windbreaks, old
stone quarries, and on rocKy cliffs. These areas of escaped bushes
varied from one small seedlin.;> in the state o£ Wyoming to 1,335,000 tush-
es in one county in V/isconsin, In cities and villages, 13,104 bushes
were found on 1,254 properties. In the criminal curvey, 1,505,930 bushes
have been located on 2,926 properties. 453,3''J7 bushes were removed from
2»990 properties. In resurvey 72^684 bashes which had not been removed
by -ihe property owners were found remaining on 2;fo02 properties, but
56,303 bushes and 14,148 sprouts v/ere removed from 2,478 properties. Dur-
ing the Year a total of 1,505,930 bushes were found on 2,926 properties
and ^'Jy,VjQ busies were rf.aoved from 5'477 properties.

"During the entire oampaign, April 1, 1918 to December 3I, 1920,
1,312,565 bushes have be^^i found on 37,132 city properties; 3,426,667
bushes on 7,448 farms; 233,036 bushes were on 5,643 farmsteads; 3,193,631
cushes were eso£.ped from cultivation on 1,305 farms. In the farm-to- farm
survey an area equivalent to 183 counties has been compleced, This in-
cl'.ides all the rural territory necessary to survey in Montana and in the
western part of CDlorado. A total of 4,739,232 bushes have been located
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on 44, 53*^ properties; 3»47^^'5'^^ Pushes Viave bten roniovod from 36,934 properties,
of the l,3t>0,724 tnjshes remaining on 7,66'o prop:,'rties, 1,000,000 are bushes under
l3 inches in neight on one farm in souchern '."isoonsin. Many of the others re-
maining are in areas of escaped bushes or in large hedges too extensive to be
eradicated immediately. V.Tiile state lav.-a in all states except Wyoming require
the property owners to remove them, time must be given to allow the task to be
accomplished.

Table 47* Progress of barberry eradication campaign - Number of bushes
escaped from cultivation on farms during entire campaign and during I92O calen-
dar year, also number of Dushes found and destroyed from January 1, 1^20 to
December 3I, 1^2 0.

-Jumber busVlea escaped January 1 , 1920 to
State from cul"':ivation December 31, 1920.

Entire Caleiidar ; Number bushes • Number bushes
campaign year 1920 • found destroyed

Colorado 1,397 1,347 1,97^ 4,3^6
Illinois 2,201 1,20^ 2,042 : 2,663
Indiana 2,441 218 1,558 10,048

: 10,8bOlov'a 29,273 2,219 13^71^^
Michigan , ;

52'Z43 8.123 20,419 22,782
Minnesota 5o,8b8 b,499 9,222 17.938
Montana : 1 7^ IA7
Nebraska 801 801 2,574 15,013
North Dakota 1,805 1,805
Ohio

: 15,209 12,543 13,7^8 : 66,733
Soutn Dakota : 8,344 5,473 8,789 : 10,631
'.Vi scons in : 3,024,352 . 1,396,958 : 1,424.708 : 3zi6,6i8

V/yoming ] 1 2^3 166

Totals
: 3.19^,031 1,43^,387 . 1.^0^.930 : 509,7^0

I

Lear rust caused by Puccinia triticina Eriks. and Henn.

The leaf rust of wheat v/as in general xer^j much less severe throughout
the country m I92O than in I919, in which year it was more prevalent and de-

structive than had ever been recorded oreviously. It was said_ to be pre3<=>nt to

some extent in every state from '.vhich reports were received and in general

throughout the wheat-growing sections of the states in question. The states

reporting the diseasu as less severe than in 1919 form a well-marked belt, con-

stituting the middle tier of Eastern and Central states, with Pennsylvania and

Iowa on the north, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas on the west, and Arkansas

and Tennessee on the south. North of thi is belt the disease v/as reported as about

the same as in I919 or more severe (same - New York and Wisconsin; m.ore severe -

North Dakota, I'innesota, and in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan). It was as

usual prevalent and rather destructive in CTeorgia and other states south of this

belt. The estimated percentage jf reduction in vicld for thi. different states

is shown c,n the following: tabulation: ,
-

.
'

*.
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Table 48 » Estimates of percentage loss from leaf rust of wheat by
states,- 1920.

Percentage loss States

4
.3
2'

1.5
1

•5

Mississippi.
North Carolina. •

Virginia, Georgia, yQabama, Arkansas, Oklahoma.
North Da kot a , Ma r yla nd

.

Kentucky, Missouri, Iowa, South Dakota, Nebraska, Texas.
Illii^ois

.

Indiana

.

Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Ohio,

v7est Virginia, Tennessee, Michigan, 'A'isronsin, Minnesota,
Louisiana, Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona , Utah,

Idaho, Washington, California.

'Vith respect to relative prevalence the following statement of Melchers
is interesting:

"Leaf rust was exceedingly rare in Kansas the past season (1920).

There was no injury whatsoever caused. This is interesting in view of

the fact that the year befo.re one of the worst epidemics of leaf rust
hit Kansas that has occurred for many years." (Cereal Courier 12_: 328.
Sept, 30. )

A careful comparison of climatio conditions in l^l^ ''^^'^ 1^20 would no

doubt throw con.siderablt; light on the onuses of the marked variation in sever-
ity of leaf rust. Such notes on the influence of climate as were received from
collaborators indicate consjiderable differen'^e of opinion as to effect of pre-
cipitation and tempera ti.'re.

Two important new e:rtensions in our knowledge of the leaf rust fungus
have been reported from the Indiana Station, where H..".S. Ja3k?on, in collabora-
tion, v/itlZ' the Cereal Office, is in charge of the project on leaf rust investi-
gation. These are; (l) the discovery jf the existence of two strains of P.

triti cina ; and (2) the successful r-ulture of the rust from wheat on its pre-
viously unknown aecial hosts. In a preliminary note (Two strains of Pure in ia

triticina on whe'at in the United States. Phytopath. 11: 4O. January I92I. )

Mains and Jackson report the separation of a number of uredinial cultures into
two groups based on their aoility or inability to infect certain selections of

Malakoff and Turkey x Bearded Minnesota. They also comment on this as follows
in the Cereal Courier for August 3I, 1^20:

"As a result of greenhouse and field observations it has become
evident that at least two fairly distinct strains of the orange leaf

rust are to be found m this country. From the data now at hand it

appears that -these are to be distinguished fairly easily bv the char-

acter of infection produced upon different wheat varieties."

They have also noted that cert-^in varieties show differences in suscept-

ibility according to the age of the olants, certain varieties v/hich are highly

resistant as they near m.aturity being moderately susceptible in the seedling
stage.
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With respect to the dete ruination of the eecial hosts of P. triticina,
Jackson and Mains (Tue aecidium of the orange ly?!f ru^t of v/heat, Pao^in.ra

l'lL^'>_^Jl?5.' FiTiytopath. 2-2.: 40- January I52I. ) record infection resulting in the
developrient of pyonia or aecia on 12 sp&cles of Thalictrum froti sowings of win-
tered telicspores. The nost vigorous development of aecia was obtained on four
e::otic species, ai:id only oocasior.al infection with weak development of aecia
was obtained on tlie native species used. Aeciospores from Thalictrum were sown
back on wheat v.ita the production of typical uredinia of Piaccinia tri ti^'ina .

No very definite dates of first appearan'^e were reported. Bolley states
that leaf rust v;as noted on wheat in North Dakota when the plants were a few

inches high. It xs evident, for the South at least, that the rust winters over

on fall S3vvn gra^n. Promme notes that the rust was present throughout tne winter
on wheat at Bl? cksburg, Virginia, while Temple makes the same romment with refer-

ence to Maryland. Johnson supplies the following note concerning hibernating
mycelium:

•'3n wlarch 28, Mr. fnCKinney dug up some wheat plants at Granite City,

Illinoi.^, and shipped then to us here at Madison. V/e placed them in the

greenhouse and on April 12 it was v/ith especial interest that I noted

the development of a number of new uredinia of leaf rust on one of the

old, green leaves. They were apparently developing around an old lesion,

hence there was rather definite evidence of hibernating mycclirm."

E. 3. llains has kindly supplied the following note regarding varietal

susceptibility in tests at Lafaystte, Indiana:

**There was not enough P- tr.^ ticiny^ on winter wheat at Lafayette in

the spring of I92O "co give field data on varietal susceptibility. Spring

wheat, hov/ever, was fairlv heavily rusted. The club wheats were all

very haavily rusted the l^tcer part of July showing S'j-lOOfc. The emmers

were in general very resistant, the most susceptible variety. Red Emmer

from Canada, shov/ing 25^, accompanied, however, with hypersensitiveness.

The durums were all very resistant, O-lOfo; except Arnautka C I. 1493>

which s'ticwed 25-30% with hyper sensitivonecs. The einkorns were immune.

Polish 0. I. S5?4 shwed orvlya trace, while C I. 3OC7 showed 15-25%.

"^ite Snring Spelt was only slightly rusted while Bearded Spring C. I.

477G showed 5-20fo. Of the bread wheats none were immune. Marquis show-

ing the lowest percentage of rust, 30-40%, just before harvest."

Bolley notes leaf rust to have been confined rather especially to certain

varieties in Nortn Dakota, being much more severe on some than on others, with

the duram wheats especially free. Valleau reports the variety Ashland very free

from leaf rust at the Experiment Station at Lexington, Kentur-.ky.

Strine rust caused by Puccinia plumar\.im (Schm. ) Eriks, -^ Henn.

The only definite reports of stripe rust received in l'^20 were from

y-egon and California. In the latter state it was reported 'oy Mackie as occur-

ring in the cereal plots at Eureka, affecting Early Baart more than other var-

ieties. Th3 acco:npanving map sh dv s the occurrence of stripe rust on wheat, rye,

barley, and its various grass hosts by states as recorded in the North American

Flora 7^: 338. 192O.
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pig. 27. Occurrence ox stripe rust, Puccinia glumarum , on cereals and

grasses in the United States, as recorded in North American Flora 2-^: 33°* 1920.

Also recorded from the provinces of British Columbia and Alberta, and from Mexico.

Scab (blight) caused by Gibberella saubinetii (Mont. ) Sacc.

V.'heat scab, although it occurred over practically the same range as in

1919, was very markedly less severe in intensity throughout its range with a few

local exceptions. In most of the states infection occurred on the heads rather

generally but the percentage of affected heads was slight. Seedling blights,

ascribed to this fungus or to Fusarium spp., were reported from Virginia, Delav/are,

Wisconsin, North Dakota, and Idaho. They were of minor importance as a rule. The

occurrence of the head blight, as well as the estimated percentage redur-tion in

yield for the different states is shown in the accompanying table and map. Losses

for 1919 are also shov-n for oouparisun v;ith those of. I92O. It will be noted in

the states in which the aisease was epiphytotic in I9iy that the decrease in sever

ity in I92O was very striking. This is true of all states with the exception of

South Dakota where Evans estimates the loss in I92O as \Jh as compared with \%
in 1919* ^J^d for localities in Kansan and Nebraska.
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1920.

Table 49* Comparis«jn of losses from wheat, scab (blight) in I919 and

DiviF^ion State
Estimated percentage loss

. I^il9 : IS20

North Atlantic Nev; York ; t t
Pennsylvania 3 1

New Jersey 4- 1

South Atlantic : Delaware -. 4 •5

Maryland : 5 1

Vi'est Virginia 15 1

Virginia 2 t

North Carolina 5 t

North Central (East) : r,!ichigan «» t

Ohio ; 8 •5

Indiana 12 '5

Illinois 18 2

'Vis'^onsin ; 9 1.5

North Central ('Test) : I'innesjta 7
2

North Dakota ; 5 1

South Dakota 10 15
- Nebraska 1 1

: Kansas t r t

Iowa 20 •5

, I'isEOui-i 6 : 2

South Central Kentucky '•'

' §
: 2

Tennessee 8 : t

: Ala-ba:T:ia : t : t

: Arkansas : t : t

: Texas : t : 1

Extracts from reports dealing, with the few localities where head blight

was severe icllov/:

Kansas; "Reported in Labette County. Practically every field showed

enough injury to reduce the yield from one to six bushels- Soft

wheats are grown in this county." (iMelchers, July I5

)

"This year for the first time distinct injury occurred in Labette

County as well as some injury in adjoining counties (Cherokee). In

Labette County in. particular , very ma nv. fields were reduced at least

2^% in yield due to "'heat scab. Clin.atic conaitions were very favor-

aole for tnis disease the past year. It is of interest to note

that in August specimens of corn rojt rot had been sent from this

same county, Ac'cordins to count/ agent reports the injury from scab

in m.any fields, is serious-" (Melchers in Cereal Courier 12: 320.

Sept. 33, 1Q20. )

Nebraska; "Severe infection around Dalcota County, 25-50^0 of the wheat ir.

this section is infected wj.th scab." (R. 'T. Ooss

)
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'^Severe damage from black rust and scab reported." (Weekly Crop
Notes of the Bureau of Crop Sxtimates, Aug. 12)

"Crop very light due to rust and scab." (v/eekly Crop Notes, Aug.

19)
"Crop was seriously damaged by black stem rust and scab and much

will not be threshed. Yields cut 50% or more." (Vfeekly Crop Notes,
Sept. 16)

Fig. 28. Percentage losses from v/heat scab, I92O.

South Dakota: "Scab is very bad in wheat (Mfcrquis) in every part of the
state. Rust developed fast under most favorable conditions (foggy
weather) during the middle and latter part of July. These two dis-
eases alone have ruined a most promising orop, the best prospert
South Dakota has had in years. Many fields will not m.ake more than
one or two bushels per acre and that of inferior grade." (Arthur T-

. Evans.

)
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No doubt climatic conditions v.'ere chiefly responsible for the slight head

blight in 192O. Dickson, Jchann, and Wineland (Secjnd progress report on the

Fusarium blight (scab) of wheat- Phytcpath. 11: 35- ^-921) have found great dif-

ferences in perithecial development for the seasons of I319 ^"^ 1^20 - ^1% of

the specimens in VjlS and Vj% in I920 - and suggest that this is closely associat-

ed 'v'ith moisture. They also find that the highest percentage of infection oc-

curs durin^^ the period of flowering. Comments from the states on climatic con-

ditions are as follows:

v/est Vi rginia; "I believe the decrease in scab is largely due to differ-
ent weather conditions when the grain was in bloom." (C-iddings)

Virginia ; "There were practically no rains during the heading period in

1920 v/hile rains were very frequent during the same period in l^lC)

and 1919." (Promme)

North Dakota ; "Dry weather preceding >»arvest prevented general distribu-

tion froin field to field." (Bolley)

Ohio: "I'v'hile we have had prolonged rainy periods with much cloudy weather

during the harvest season in Ohio, the scab infection upon wheat

appears miuch less prevalent than in I919. It is felt that the great-

er care in the preparation of seed wheat and attention to screening

and seed treatuient have been important in this respect." (Selby)

J7isconsinj_ "I'.'et early, followed bv dry weather corrimencing in late June."

(Vaughan)

The dates of first apoearan^-e of the liead blight as given by collaborators

are as follows:

June Arkansas July 5 South Dakota

Last of June . . .Indiana July 7 Ohio

Last of June . . . Illinois July 9 flinnesota

July ' ','isconsin July 19 Pennsylvania

Comments and data on t'le relation of lead blig-.t to preceding crops of

corn are in agreement -/it"! notes which have appeared in orevious Supplemients of

the Plant Disease Bulletin. The following is of especial interest;

"Fusarium blight or scab was found in 46 fields ranging from only a

trace in most of the northern portion of V/isconsin and northeastern

Minnesota wiere tae only fields showing a moderate scao infection were

ion corn land, to 40% in one of the southern '"isconsin fields. The higiiest

percentages of scab were in southern ''."isconsin, one field on corn land

showing 40% by count. In general scab v/as only present in large quanti-

ties 'v'lere wheat followed corn." (j. G- Dickson)

The following data obtained in the section between Minneapolis and Elk River,

"xnnesota were submitted by A. G. Johnson:

T.eat after corn. . 36% affected eads

"Hieat after corn 33fc affected heads

^Tneat after corn 3A% affected heads

'•meat after corn 30^c (est. ) affected heads

"."heat not after corn trace affected leads

^'meat not after corn trace affected heads
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Various seedling blif^r.ts, foot-rots and root-rots of wheat.

In the present imperfect state of our kno'vledge of the seedling-blights,
foot-rots and root-rots of v;heut that occur in different parts ,of the United
States it seems best to treat theiiip as In the following, under three groups. It

is not assumed that this will be the correct grouping when more definite kno'v-

ledge of the causative agents is -obtained. The, seedling blight caused by Gib-
berella saubinetii and Fusarium spp., which is quite readily distinguished from
the other seedling bligats, is treated sepai-ately under wheat scab (blight).

Foot rot or "so-called take-aliy possibly caused by He Iminth osp orium sp.

Apparently tiiere is still some question as to the cause of this disease which
is known definitely only from certain localities in Illinois and Indiana. Al-
though both Stevens and ivicKinney (F. L. Stevens, Foot-rot of wheat. Science
"• s. ^: 517. May 21, 1920. H. H. McKinney, The so-called take-all disease of
v,fheat in Illinois and Indiana. Phytopath. 11: 37. 1^21 ) have obtained a Helmin-
thosporiun from diseased plants, neither has as yet produced the typical stunt-
ing and proliferation, which is so characteristic of this disease, from inocu-
lations with this fungus. Botii have obtained local lesions, but McKinney states
that he finds these lesions common to all varieties of wheat and on plants which
do not show stunting and excessive tillering. There is a suggestion, however,
according to McKinney, tnat the so-called taker-all is an unusual rranifestation
of the Helmintaosporium dis-^^ase of wheat w^- ich is present in many sections. The

disease was severe in Madison County, Illinois, in 1^20 tut was less extensive
than in 19 19* It also recurred iii an experimental field in Porter County, Ind-
iana. Field tests of wheat varie-cies at Grrnite City, Illinois, which were co-
operative betv/een the Cereal Office and the University of Illinois, have shown
very marked differences in varietal susceptibility, and resistant varieties,
therefore, seein to offer tae most promising and feasible means of control. These
tests show ti^iat Red v/ave, May and a strain of Turkey wlieat are not susceptible
to the disease, while the wiiite-c.iaffed, red kernel type of Red Cross (Salter's
Prizetaker) and Illini Chief are very susceptible. A numiber of other varieties
are only slightly susceptible.-

|
He lminthosporium Plight caused by species of Helminth osp or ium . A seed- "

ling blight of wheat whic'i is ascrioed to species of Helminthosporium was re-
ported by collaborators from ^Visconsin, North Dakota, Minnesota, Kansas, and
Kentucky. Tais trouble, v/hich has been reported from North Dakota and Minnesota
in Plant Disease Bulletin Supplement 8: 3G. May 1, ig20 has recently been describ-
ed as it occurs in Minnesota by Louise C. Stakman (A Helminthosporium disease of

waeat and rye. Minn. Agr . Exp. Sta. Bui. 1^1. July I920). The disease as it

occurs in Minnesota is primarily a foot and root rot of seedlings but also occurs
in all parts of tie plant. A s imiilar trouble is found in rye and in various
grasses. V/hile the exact status of the species of Helminthosporium associated
with this t.ype of disease is as yot undetermined end the identity of the trouble
in tiie various states is uncertain it seems best for ttie present to treat them

l

under the same group, but separately from the foot-rot or so-called take-all
which occurs in Illinois and Indiaiia. The following comments are quoted from
reports of collaborators and others: i

f

Wisconsin and Kannesota : "The occurrence of a seedling blight of wheat
probably aue chiefly to Helminthosporium sp. in t'le northern por-

tion of the two states is worthy of special comment. Fourteen fields

of wheat showed a blight quite different from the so-called take-all,

ranging from a trare in most cases to 17% in one field. The latter

field showed considerable spotting, which could not be accredited to

soil conditions. All isolations n^de from the field gave the typical

lie
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Helnint -.osporium w-i ic'i Peems to bs causing the blight through these
regions. Tne seedling blight Hvas generally present on the peat soils
in Ilinnesota nort i of Duluta, varying vt ith different varieties '--nd

methods of tillage* Mr. Barker of Minnesota reported similar ob-

ser"''ations in connection wit:i ais survey wo^.^k in that state. This
seedling blight seems in general quite different from that caused
by (ribberella and Pusarium species and can generally be distinguish-
ed by the difference in color and presence of lesions on the leaves
of tl-xe Helmirjt.hcsrjorium blight. ^Thile the Helninthosporium seedling
blij^ht was found through the nortiiern regions surveyed there are no
inaications taat this is connected with the so-called take-all."
(james G. Dickson)

Minnesota :_ "Minnesota Bulletin I9I summarizes our information about these
diseases. This year tno disease either did not reappear or was much
less serious on many of the farms on which it almost destroyed the
croT) last year. ^7hile the foot rot as occurring in f'innosota undoubt-
edly is due to rielminthosporium and various other fungi, the condition
of t.ie grain plant aas a great deal to do with the seriousness of the
diseases.'' (E. f! . Stakman)

North Dakot a: ''Spring v/heat diseases shov'ing their usual c.-iaracteristic

stages. In tiie old constantly cropped fields good examples of Mel-
mintnosporium and also fusarial root rot. In some cases t'le Hel-
minthosp^rium acts quite c laracter istioally like take-all of winter
wieat. 1^0 doubt it .vould take on t.iese characteristica m.uch more

definitel:' if it were not for the fact tiat under our spring condi-

tions spring varieties run up with vcry much greater rapidity, and

tie atmosphere here is less moist than in the v/inter wheat regions-"

(H. L. Bolley)'

"Helminthosncrium on v/heat was found on durum varieties espec-

ially D 5; ^ 1} and'Kubanka, as a blade blig.it and. also as lesions

on tie bases of t.. e culms and on f.ie glumes and grains. From one

to five per cent of the l-iejads were attacked in fields examined. As

a blade olight, infection was found to run as high as eighty per

cent." (^-anda ''''ehiger
)'

Kansas: "Some young plants hud root infection." (f.felchers)

Kentucky: "V'heat came tarough the winter in t.-. e usual condition but w'len

t.ie roots were dug and washed in spring as growing just comimenced,

taev were found t3 have no live roots but were producing a nev/ root

system from tat, crown. A study made on seed borne organisms shows

that a Vcrv high percentage of wV.at appears to De perfectly normal

seed wheat is infected witu an organism, probably Helmiinthosporium,

capable of causing a root rot and seedling blight. This may ac-

count for t.ie Oeatn of the roots during th.e winter." (Valleauj

Take-all prooably cc:used by OphioboLiS graminis Sacc. The name "take-all"-

'hich i:as been used pre\iously with referen'^e to t le foot-rots occurring in

Illinois and Indiana s lould probably be restricted t:> those t.ypes of fDot-rots

jdth whicii species of Ophiobolus are isspciated. Apparently the first published

'eport of tie occurrence of Ophiobolus in connection with a foot-rot of 'v:eat in

•his country is tliat of H- :!. V/netzel in Plant Disease Bulletin 4: 10.^, O'-tobcr

5, 1320, and of R. 2. Kirby and H- F,. Tnomas ir. Science n. s- ^: '0>
,
October
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15, 1920, both of v/hich deal with the oceurrence of a root and stalk disease in

£. field of wheat at East Rocbestei", I^ew Jork, in l^SO, with which a species of

Ophiobolus has been found associated. Kirby and Thomas state that both the fun-
gus and the disease symptoms with v.'hich :.t vas found associated agree in essen-
tial details with the take-all of v.heat and Ophiobolus g:raninis as described in

Australia, Prance, and elsewhere.
p. D. Hetild has kindly furnished a surmary (prepared by P. D- Heald,

B. p. Dana, and G. L. Zundel ) of -ch e' information on the foot-rot of wheat which
occurs in Vfeshington based on studies made in 3.918 and l^l^- They state that
perithecia of an Ophiobolus, which agrees most nearlj/ with 0. graminis Sacc,
were found on specimens from one field at Shelton, Mason County, Washington.
Various other ascomycetes were encountered in the material examined and the path-
ogenicity of none of these has as yet been determined. In all, foot-rots of
wheat have been found in ten counties in the state as follows: Clarke, Cowlitz,
Klickitat, Lewis, Uason, Pierce, Snohomish, Spokane, Thurston, and ITiatcom, while
sim.ilar troubles have bean reported from Clarke County on oats and from Pierce
County on barley. V'ith respect to severity tne following statement is quoted
from the report?

"Estimrtes of losses were made in fields visited by the v;riters in
I'^IS* Ir. Thurston, Vancouver, and Mason Counties of western I'.'ashington

losses of 95%i» 5'^/o> ^^'^ 25/0 respectively, v/ere found. More extensive
acreages were involved in eestern Washington. Losses ranged from 30-9^%
of the crop in certain fislds in Klickita-c County and one locality of
Spokane County. In other places in Spokane County small loss was incurred."

And with respect to cliraf.tic renditions:

"Climatic conditions are probTbly en important factor in the develop-
ment of foot-rot> Spring tempera t.ares have been subnormal during the two
years that the disease has been under observation."

Otoer foot-rots and root-rots , ct.us'js unknown. Ototr root and foot troubles,
the causes of wrich have not been determined, were reported from Kansas, Missouri,
Oklahoma, and Marvland. There was no recurrence of the trouble reported from
Roanoke, Virginia, last year. The foot rot in Kansas was found at Abilene and
is considered by Melchers as possibly similar to the Illinois trouble. Learn re-
ports a foot-rot and white heads as occurring in different localities in Oklahoma
especially at JiJnid. Some plants were dv/arfed and died when a few inches high,
and 25% of white heads was found in one field, Llack pycnidia, containing hyaline,
oblong spores, were found at the lov/er nodes. Temrole reports a root-rot of wheat
in Maryland different from the one in Illinois, in v/hich the diseased plants
head but produce little or no grain. 5

Nematode disease caused by Tylenchus tritic i (Stein. ) Bast.

The nematode disease of wheat and rye aid not occur, so far as is known,
in 1920 in any states other than tnose from hi-.h it was recorded in I919; name-
ly. West Virginia, Virginia, and Georgia.

R. Vv'. Leukel , who made a special survey in the states of North Carolina,
Tennessee, and Ohio in August ana September, 192C, reports finding no infectionm these states. The search was m,ade in counties which border closely on areas
of known infestatioii - Sulli^-'an County in Tennepsee, the northern tier of coun-
ties in North Carolina, and Lawrence and Gallia Counties in O^io. The galls



which were found at a mill Rt Gair.ipolir,, Ohio, in l^Y) were found by Leukel
to have come from n farm near 3eech Hill, Mason County, l^est Virginia, This is
the first definite record of occurrence in the Ohio River Valley, all previous
records from ^'fest Virginia having been in counties on or near the Virginia bor-
der. Later in the autumn Mr. E. C Sherwood, V.'est Virginia Extension Pathologist,
visited the farm at Beech Hill and found nematode galls in the wheat. The farmer
did nJt plant any wheat in the fall of I'^JSO and agreed not to raise any for two
or three years, and also to dispose of his wheat in such a way as to prevent the
further spread of the nem.atode. Prom other evidence furnished by tdillers at
Gallipolis, Ohio, it is not unlikely that wheat nematode may exist on more than
the one farm in that general locality.

Giddings states that the disease was about the same in relative prevalence
in "'est Virginia as in I'^Vj with losses slight for the state as a whole. In
Virginia the disease is said by Promme to be less prevalent than in YjV^ and less
destructive in individual fields as a rule. This is thought to be due, partly
to winter killing of infected plants, and also in some measure at least, to the
educational campaign for clean seed and crop rotation. In Georgia, where tie
disease is knov/n only in Jackson County, it is reported by McClintock to be
spreading and to be more serious than in 1^19 . Tae loss in Virginia was estimated
at ,1% for the state. A. G. Johnson and R. V,'. Leukel report, as the result of

their experiments at Arlington, Virginia, (The nematode disease of cereals, phyto-
path. 11: 41. 1921) severe infection of wheat, rye, emmer, and spelt. Oats and
barley were practically immune although in a few cases rudimentary galls were
Obtained. Dissemdnation by the movement of larvae took place horizontally only
about four inches, but the larvae moved upward from a depth of twelve inches.

They find that the larvae die in less than a year in moist soil, and, in a field

test, that one year of grass between wheat crops resulted in a disease-free crop

of wheat on land that had been badly infested. Kanred was the only variety of

wheat tested v;hich shov.'ed consistent resistance.

Black chaff caused by Bacterium translucens undulosum Smith, Jones, & Reddy.

In 1920 black chaff was a disease of minor importance, in the states in

which it occurs, the only report of serious injury coming from Oklahoma, No

new states were added to the list of those given in previous Supplements of the

Plant Disease Bulletin, The disease was reported from Arkansas (some fields

generally infested, others almost or quite free; no damjage), Wisconsin (found

only in Plant Pathology cereal plots where Kansas seed was used), Iowa (present

on leaves, only a trace on 'leads; much less than I919), North Dakota (found only

in the vicinity of Pargo'j a disease of minor importance and apparently r-onfined

to the bread wheats), South Dakota (very general, some in everv field, but no

apparent damage), Kansas (present in very sliglit amounts in only a few fields,

no damage whatever), Idaho (comon at Idaho Falls, tut not found elsewhere), and

Oklahoma (not as prevalent as last year, but in '.new localities; reported by

farmers as killing the plants in one localitv).

Anthracnose caus'id by Colletotrichum cereale Manns.

No report of serious injur/ to wheat from anthracnose was received. Ap-

parently it was much less severe than in I919 in the few states in which it has

been of importance. Reports of definite occurrence in slight amounts with little

damage were received from New York, New Jersey, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

Ohio, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Texas, V/isconsin, and lowa,^ while it was

said to be general in Delaware and responsible for a loss of 1% for the 'State.
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Glume .b3,otch end len.f spot ci'suat-d by Sept o ria spp.

It has been difficult to distinguish- be tv/een these diseases, which are
apparently c:;.us3d by two aistinct species of Septoria, owing to the fact that
they have been commonly reported under the same he&d. Future reports should
distint'uish between the glumo blotch and leaf spot as far as possible.

Glume blotch and leaf spot occu.rred in practically all of the states
east of the line marked by Minnesota on the north and Arkansas on the south,
but were in general very much less prevalent and unimportant in these states
than in 1919 when they attracted unusual attention. V/'est of this line they
were reported as occurring to a slight extent in North Dakota, Texas, Idaho,
and California. They were said to be quite -serious locally in Pennsylvania
with as m.uch as 50-9^/^ infection on experimental wheat plots at State College.
In no state were the losses estimated to exceed a trace except in Delaware
where Manns states that infection was general with an estimated reduction in

yield of .25% and in Maryland where Temple reports it as present in all fields,
causing leaf blight, and estimates the loss at .5%. Inf-:ction was noted to be

much less prevalent than in I919 in Virginia, Indiana, Iowa, and Arkansas,
while in Minnesota it was somewhat miOre prevalent than in 1919* Leaf spot was
noted in Idaho as occurring only on seedlings, none geen on heads. Several
collaborators note infi.otion to nt more severe on plants injured Dy other causes.

It v/as associated with Hessian fly injur'/ in Oaio; it followed rust and was
worst on badly rusted ulants in f'innescta, and vras correlated with poor soil

fertility in Pennsylvania. The earliest record of occurrence was in Wisconsin
where it was found by Johnson on April 16 on wintered-over ^^reen leaves of fall

sown wheat.

Ergot caused by Claviccps purpurea (Pr. ) Tul.

Ergot was reported as occurring in wheat in I92O from the states of
North Dakota, Minnesota, ".'isconsin, Nebraska, Illinois, Kentucky, Arizona, and
Utah. One case was reported from 31air County, Pennsylvania, out was uncon-
firmed. It was of s3 ight importance in most states except in Minnesota where
the decrease in yield for the state was estimated as -1%. Extracts from re-
ports are as follov/s;

Minnesota; "Worse than ever before. One variety of Triticum durum
on the University Farm heavily affected." (Division of Plant Path-

ology)

North Dakota; "The one disease which seems to be making progress from

one year to another, particularly in the durum wheats, is ergot.

It may be that we shall have to make a rather definite fight
against this fungous infection, I am inclined to think, however,

that it will gradually lessen with more intensive agriculture
rather than increase. This will probably come about from a more

careful mowing and pasturing of native grasses on the drier lands."

(Bolley)

In addition to wheat, ergot was said to occur on the following grasses
in Wisconsin: ASJ2]^^.tir. S^niT^llB^ ii* r-epens, A. smith il, A. tenerujn, Agrostls
palustris (A. aloa), Arrhenach erum elatius , Bromus inermis, Calama^;rostis c£na-
dersis , Dactyi_is glome rata, Ely^nus canadensis , E. vir°inicus ,

"^cstuca elatlor ,

Glyceria fluit&ns, Hcrdeum juii^abam , H. vulgare , Phleum pratense, Poa comipressa ,
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p. pratensis » Seca le cerca le . "-liungerford states that ergot is comnion on Lolium

9p. and Bronu-s spp. , especiall,v 3. aonden^atM S, ' in Idaho.

It is unknown as -yet whether or no't dis-tinct strains of the fungus Occur
on different grass hosts. McFarland has recently reported, as the result of
cross inoculation work, (Phytopath. 11: /\1. 1921 ) the infection of wheat in a

few cases with -conidia from rye, Arrhenathenj m ela_tius> p_c,;a pratens is, and Agro-

pyr on repens . He found it more difficult to secure infection of wheat than of

rye. Rye was infected with c'cai'idia from these three -grasses and from Bromas
inermis.'

Pov/derv mildew caused by Erysi'phe grafninis D-0»

Although occurring rather generally throughout' the country, powdery mil-
dew of wheat was of slight importance and the estimated average loss did not
exceed a trace^ iw any state. It was especially prevalent and caused some in-
jury locally, tut was of minor importance for the crop as a whole in New York,
V/est Virginia, Ohio, and Utah. As much as 8o% infection was recorded in New
York. .

-- .
V - J ,

,.'.': i.'
':..'

- Other diseases.

Node 'dise'aso , associated with Alternaria sp. was reported by Melchers
from Kansas as follows':' "

' '
'"

."Several instances have bt;en reported and sperim.ens examined of a

culm in-fection which seems to be due to an Alternaria species. The 'culms

become brittle at the nodes and break. Considerable loss due to the break-
ing over of heads hss resulted in sone fields." (Cereal Courier 12: 329.
September 30, I920)"

Sooty mold caused by Hormodendrum cladosporioides Sacc- was reported by
Mackie fromi six counties in California, severe in' Humboldt and Contra Costa
•Counties. At Salinas thisfungus was said to have ruined what would otherwise
have been excellent yields.- Tlie only report from any other state to the Plant
Disease Survey is that ofOre,-,on in 'I918.

RYE

Stetn rust caused by Puccinia gra minis Pers.

Stem rust of rye occurred to som.e extent in most of the states where rye

is grown but usually in negligible amounts. It was of slight importance in

three of the four lead-irtg- r}^ states; Michifia:h (only a little present), North
Dakota (not observed), Minnesota (not important) but caused an estimated reduc-

tion in yield of ^% in 'Visronsih. The most severe losses occurred in South

Dakota, where infection v;as general with an estimated reduction in yield for the

state of 10%. -Of t'ne southern states, the onl-y one reporting injury was

Georgia with 2fo es'tim.ated -loss. In the other states reporting, definite occur-

rences - New York, New j"ersey', Maryland, ' Vir .inia, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,

Nebraska, Missouri,- Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, Utah,- Idaho, and California -
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Ibsses did not exceed a trace. In New York, Kirby reports having found it

fii'st on A.gropyron rep ens near a barberry, June 9» ^^'^ later on rye. It was

more severe on lax,e than on early rye in South Dakota.

Leaf rust caused by Puccinia dispersa. . Eriks.

Leaf rust occurred in practically all states east of Montana and Texas,

but was generally much less prevalent and severe than in 1919- Although it was

generally mor e
,

prevalent than stem rust, the losses occasioned by leaf rust were
reported as none or a trace except in Tennessee (2%), Georgia (2^), Maryland (1%),
Iowa (.^%), and North Dakota (.5%^' I^ Tennessee the disease occurred throughout
the winter, according to Essary, Kurtzweil,. and Hesler, and was general over the

state, causing practically 100% injury. The rye crop in that state, however, is

not usually cut for seed.
The, first report for the northern states was from Wisconsin on May 3*

Scab (blight) caused by Qibbe rella saubine tii (Mont-) Sacc.

Scab on rye was reported as occurring in I92O in New Jersey, Delav;are,
Virginia, Ohio, Xenturlcy, Tennessee, Arkansas, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and North Dakota. Losses exceeding a trace vere reported only from Wisconsin
{'!%) and from North Dakota (.5%)- This v^as in marked contrast with the season
of 1919 when the disease was epidemic in most .of .the corn belt states with losses
ranging from 2-3% in Indiana, Illinois, "/is f^.ons in, Minnesota, South Dakota, Iowa,
and Missouri. The only report of severe infection in individual fields received
in 1920 was from Tennessee where 5^% head infection v/as observed.

.^nt^racnose caused by Holla to trichum cereale Manns.

Anthracnose of rye was of verv slight importance in the i^ountry in I92O.
It was reported as occurring to a slight extent in New York, New Jersey, Delaware,
Virginia, Kentucky, Texas, Arkansas, O^.iio, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North Dakota.
In Illinois it was said to oe general and caused a loss of possibly 1%. In
Pennsylvania (Lvcoming County) it was reported from one localit/ where it caused
heavy loss .

Pov/dery raildev.- caused by Erysiphe ^.raminis EC.

Powdery mildev/ of rye was reported from Massachusetts, Nev/ York, New
Jersey, \/ir-inia, Texas, Ohio, and '7isconsin. It was of little or no importance
in most cases.

.

. ,

Stem smut caused by Uroc ystis occulata ('.Vallr.) Rab.

Reports of the occurrence of the stem smut of rye in I92O wore received
from. Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia,
Georgia, Texas, Indiana, Illinois, ^Tisconsin, Minnesota, and Iowa. The reduction
in yield is estimated at 1% for Minnesota and Geori'ia, .1% for Indiana and Mass-
achusetts and a-trace for the other states reDOrtin;. Kirby reports that 10%
infection.. occurred in one field in Dutchess County, New York, and that the .
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disease was very' prevalent -in Columbia County on Kosen rye. Stem smut has been
repo-^^ted in previous years fror practically every state east of the Rocky Moun-
tain States and also frorr. .Irizona, There are, no records in our files of its
occurrence in the Pacific Coast 'States.

Head smut of rye caused b^/ Ustilajgo sp. . ,-

This smut, v/hich appears to be very rare in the United States, ivas repoi^t-
ed in I92O from Virjj, inia and Indiana. A few heads v-ere found at Arlington Farm,
Virginia by members of the Cereal Office, Reed, Leij^hty, Tapke, and J. '7. Taylor,
and one head .v:as. found at the experimental farm at Staunton, Virginia by Reed and
Promine. H. S. JackSon and A-.' p. Johnson found six affected heads in a plot of
Rosen rye in an experimental field at Vv^anatah, Indiana. The head smut of rye
has been noted in previous years from Tennessee, Indiana, Virginia, Minnesota,
Missouri (reported two or three times),' and North Dakota (first record by
Humphrey, who found one head In spring rye at Dickinson in I913). It has not
been referred definitely to any sp'e'-ies of Ustilago and possibly is either an
undescribed species or a biologic form of U. tritici t

Ergot caused by Clavi ceps purpurea (Fr.) Tul.

The occurrence and estimated percenta^^es of reduction in yield for rye
ergot in the various states in I52O is shown in the following tabulation:

Table 50- Estimated percentages loss from ergot of ^V^ i" I92O.

Percentage 1 OSS : ' States

1 Minnnesota, South Dakota.

•5 Wisconsin, Ohio, Pennsylvania.
.2 • north Dakota, Kentucky.

t 'New York, Virginia, ,V/est Virginia, Michigan, Indiana,

Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, /-.rkansas, Mebraska, Utah.

Ergot was reported as occurring chiefly on volunteer rye in Virginia,
Indiana, Wisconsin, and ilebraska; as less prevalent than normally or than in

1919 from Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, and liorth Dakota; and as more preva-
lent than 1919 from J.Unnesota and Ohio. Bisby states that ergot occurs commonly
on rye in Manitoba. Farmers will not bother with the salt brine treatment in

Wisconsin, according to Vaughan, owing to the slight losses. In South Dakota

ergot appears to have been rather severe as Evans reports a 1^% loss in one field
of IbO acres at Aberdeen.

In view of Seymour and McFarland's recent studies (Losses from rye ergot.

Phytopath. 11: 4I. 1921) it seemis probable that losses from ergot of rve have

generally been underestim.ated- They find, in addition to the loss represented

by the actual number of sclerotia, thiat a larger percentage of blasted kernels

and empty florets occur on ergotized than on normal spikes.

k
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stripe rust caused by Pigccinia ^lumaruni (Schm.) Sriks- &. Henn.

This rust was reported on rye only from Oregon v/here'it v/as said to be

of only slight importance and less abundant than last year. It was thought to
be rather generally distributed in the state, but as no special search was made
its prex^alence could not be determined.

BARLEY

Covered smut caused by Ustilago hordei (Pers.) K. & S.

Coverea srnut occurred to £om.e extent in all sections v/h ere barley is
grown. No comments as to m.arked differences in occurrence or severity as com-
pared with 1919 v/ere received tut it is probably generally true that there was
a slight reduction in severity in I92O. It was not unusually severe in any state,
the highest estimated percentage reduction in yield for a state' being 2% (Idaho,
Kansas, and Tennessee). The estimated percentages of reduction in yield from
covered smut are shown on the a ccomipariyin'g m:ap together with those for loose
smut- These losses are shown in "ushels in Plant Disease Bulletin, SuDplement
18, 1921.

Table 29. Occurrence and estimated percentages of reduction in yield for
covered and loose smuts of barley in 1920. The numerator shows percentage re-
duction in vield for covered smut, the denominator that for loose smut.



It v;ill be noted in referring to the map (Fig. 29). that covered stuvK is
shown to be more se'/ere. than loose smut in the Pacific and Rocky Mountain Stater^.

,

while this condition 'is reversed- in a group -of Eastern and Centi'al Stste? c^c-
prised of New Yoriv, Pennsylvania, Marylerna., -.Virginia , Ohio, Indiana, Illinor-:;,
Iov;a. Missouri, Kentucky, and Tei-inessee.-' in other states the tv.'o disea-ses aopcar
to be of about e'qual importance. No data are available to shew i^hether thtoi;
diffarences, if they are real, ''are due to cliiT.atic differences or to other f3,;t-
ors. It may be true that varia'tidns -in the varieties of barley grov;n in these
various sections are the 'important factors in determining relative prevalence
and severity of the two smuts. Very little data on varietal susceptibility
have been received-

Seed tr^athieht of barl&j)* is said to "be rather general in North Dakota,
Wisconsin, and California. Lsn'c7. states that formaldehyde is used in Nevada
witii good results. Both, the formaldehyde alad copper sulphate-milk of lime
treatments are used in California. Vaughan states that considerable barley
seed is treated with the -Cleland..smut machine ( fonaaldehyde ) in Wisconsin. In
North Dakota, according to Bolley, seed treatment appears gradually to eliminate
both covered and lojse smut.

Loose smut caused by Ustilago nuda (Jens.) K. & Si

Loose smut of 'oarley was geheral throughout the country in 1920- It
occurred in lesser amounts in. ..the v,!est,..v/her.e state averages did nc t .ezneed: a.
trace, than in the east where infection was more general and severe. The great-
est-losses were reported"'from- tne states east of the "Mississippi River -• Vir-
ginia and Tennessee 5%, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky 3^0, Vermonc, New
York, Nev.' Jersey, Onio, and Indi;.na 2%, It is interesting to note that this
is also the section where loose smut of wheat is most prevalent and severe. The
relative severity of loose, ana ' covered smut "• in the country is shown in the
following table as well as on t.e ;.iap included in the summary on covered smut.
^he range 'of severity of- loose srrut exceeded that of covered smut, the average
percentage reduction in yield for all states' from the former disease being
1.33/0 s^d that due to- covered smut ^S6%. Very little information was obtained
on severity in individual fields, varietal susceptibility, or weather reTat.i ons.
Gardner states -that a few successful hot water treatment demonstrations wsr-e

held in Indiana. . -

-

Table ^1, Ran-ge of estimated average percentages of loss from loose
and covered smuts of barley, I92O.

Disease

Covered smut

Loose smut

Kumb^'r' 01 ces '"ith

2% r.o _Jll_L_iiL

5 - -: 15

5 : 5

l 0%; 2%

4

6

il M
/i.verage

perce.nt

,88

1.^3

stripe caused by I^el-n inthosporium ^ramineum Rab.

Barley stripe occurred to 'some' extent in all sections of the country,
exceot in the southern Atlantic St-.tes and the Gulf States from -/hich no record
of its presence v.-as received. It was less severe in the upper ^;ississippi Valley
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states, where it is usually an important factor in bafley production, than in

1919 and average years, In Iowa, for example, where the percentage reduction in

yield in 1919 was estimated at 5%f "the 192O estiirate was 2%, In Wisconsin,
Vaughan states that hundreds of acres were examined where no trace of stripe
cculd be found. The loss here was estimated as a trace, compared with 1% m
1919 when it was reported as much less severe than for several years. The high-
est percentage of infection found in Wisconsin was'15% °^ l^^' ground in Racine
County. It was reported as very common in Tennessee, common and found in nearly
all fields in Michigan, not common in North Dakota', severe where present in Utah
but reTDorted from only a few areas. It was observed in five counties in New Yor

with the percentage of infected plants in individual fields ranging from a trace
to 20%. .i

I

k

1920.

Table ^2, Estimated percentages reduction in yield from barley stripe,

Average
percen tage loss

2

1

State

Iowa.

Minnesota, 'Michigan , Illinois, Indiana^ Ohio.
South Dakota.
Vermont, New York, Virginia, Tennessee^ Wisconsin, Missouri,
North Dakota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Utah, Arizona, California.

It was first observed in May in Tennessee and California, May 3I ^^ New
York, and July 1 in Wisconsin.

Stem rust caused by Buccinia graminis Pers.

Definite occurrences of stem rust of barley in 192O were reported from
New York, Virginia, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, •

Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, and C&lifQrAi2H.a.

It was of slight importanc*^ in most of these states, occurring as mere traces^

with slight or no loss, except in V/isconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Arizona, J't

was about the same in severity in Wisconsin i'^%) and Minnesota (5%) ^s in l^l-}
>

but was much more severe in Iowa where Melhus estimated a reducuion in yield for

the state of 17%. In Arizona as high as 4% actual loss was estimated.... This

disease along with leaf rust cut the barley yield by about one-third according
to pathologists and agronomists in the Arizona Station. The rust on barley was

reported as more severe in the vicinity of wheat in Wisconsin.
'

Leaf rust caused by Puccinia simplex (Ko'ern.) Eriks.- & Henn.

Leaf rust of barley was reported as occurring in a number of states in

1920 especially in the nor th -central, eastern, and southwestern parts of the

country. It was said to be common in Verm,ont; general and very serious in

Arizona; common, affecting 100% of the crop in Kentucky; and more prevalent

than usual in Ohio. Apparently little or no injury resulted in most states

and infection was chiefly slight and only occasional. In Arizona, however,

this disease was apparently responsible for much damage according to J. G. Brown^
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Reports of occurrence were received from the following states: Vermont, Now
York, Maryland, Virginia, MiKiigan, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakocr. , Texas, Arizona, and California,

Scab (blight) caused by Gibber ella saubinetii (Moht. ) Sacc

Scab was reported to occur on barley only ffom 11 states in 1^20, It
was of slight or no- importance in all, no estirr.ute of losses in excess of trace
being received. This was in marked contrast tothe season of 1919 when losses
c-^tirrated at '^% in Iowa and South'Dakota and 1% in Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Missouri occurred. It was reported in I92O as common or general in Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Illinois., more than I919 i" Ohio and less than I919 i" ^^'isronsin,

Ic was also report.ed to occur in Nev/ Jfork, New Jersey, Virginia, LUnnesota,
Iowa, and Texas.

Net blotch caused by Helminthosporium teres Sacc

In 1920 net blotch was reported from practically the same range as in

1919* 1"'^ was reported as severe only in "/isconsin and Iowa, In •"Wisconsin,

Vaughan states that it was more severe than in 1919 causing premature killing

of che leaves with 75% injury and an estimated loss of 5%. In Iowa Melhus esti-

mates 60% of the crop injured with a loss of Gfc Definite loss ptobablv occur- •

red in Ohio also where Selby placed the crop injury at 20%. The disease was

also reported to occur, with slight or no loss, in Vermont, Nevv York, Indiana,

I/Iinnesota, Idaho, and Of-lifomia. . ...
Spot blotch caused by He Iminth osppr i um sativum (P J K. & B-

Spot blotch of barlev was reported in I92O from Vermont( ocrasional )

,

Indiana, New Zcrk (two counties ), Illinois (trace), Texas, Oalifornia, and Idaho

(very rare). It was more prevalent and severe in "/isronsin, where 25% of the

crop was reported injured with an estimated loss of 2%, and in Minnesota which

also reported 25% of the crop injured with loss amounting to about l%-_ Seed-

ling losses were said to be severe in a few cases in Wisconsin, and in North

Dakota it v/as said to be the cause of a root blight of seedlings similar to the

seedling blight of wheat. According to Vaughan no treatment tried had any ef-

fect on the disease-

Scald caused by Rhynchosporium secalis (Heins ) Davis.

Scald (Rhynchosporium blight) of barley was .noted as occurring in

Indiana (L&fayette), Kansas (trace), and Idaho (rare)- It was less severe than

usual in California, where it sometimes causes, severe' local losses. In "'iscon-

sin this fungus was observed Dn paotvlis g^lomerata ancj. Bromus inermi s in addi-

tion to barley and rye (Charles :)r-:h-^~"--r 'Occur rence of Rhynchosporium on

Pl.ZSLiili?. glome rata and Brorr.us inermis > phytopath. 11: 42. I921). It was pres-

e\-/z en Brc-.^iis in about the same abundance as on nearby plants of barley and rye,

but was less plentiful on Dactylis.

I
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•j;. Other diseases.

Anthracrose of psrley (C olJ.e'^.ohrichum cereale Manns) was reported as of

minor importance from five states - Nev/ Jersey, Ohio, '/.'isconsin, Kenturkv, and

Texas.
Er p,pt of barley. .( Clavi'ceps purpurea ( pr . ) Tul.) occurred as a trace in

V/isconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, and. Iowa-.,

' Ho^'^'dery mildew' {f-Jjr^i_Qji'e Ararnini.s DC.')- of barley occurred in ratVier

severe xOna- in New York and Ohio. As much as -60% infection was noted in Tomp-

kins County, New YOrk. It was said by Thomas to have occasioned more loss than

rust in Ohio.
Stripe rust (Pucninia glumarum (Schm.) Eriks. 6- Henn. ) was not reported

on barley fr>0:ra any state in l'^20.

MAilt'li (Sept or ia sp.). "feniger reports one field of barley near James-

town, North Dakoca, se»/erely attacked by a species of Septoria.

OATS

Smut caused by Ustilago a venae (Pers.) Jens. and. U. l ev is (K. & S.) Mag.

The smuts of cats occurred as usual throu.'zhout the country, and were

practically coextensive with the cu.ltivation of oats with little apparent varia-

tion in severity in the different section. They were also found by E. C-

Stakman at Anchorage and Sk3,-^,wav, Alaska. By comparison with the estimates for

1919 S'ld from comments of colj a'jorators it seems evident that as a rule there

was slightly less smut in 1^20 than in igi9 a rd r-onsid&'rablv less than in years

prior to l^l^' ^^^'> further ,' that the rather general prai;tioe of seed treatment

has been the prinoipal factor in this general reduction in severity.

No unusua^jlly high percentages ,of infection were reported, the highest

in individual fields being 25%' in New York and Maryland, 157-20% in Ve?:mont, 10%
in West Virginia and -Tennessee, arxi G% in Wisconsin. In Virginia there was

.

little smut in winter oats which was generally a very poor crop cwin^ to v/inter;

killing, bat in.; spring oats the disease was general. The accompanying map

shows the occurrence and eiiti'matod percentages of reduction in yield for the oat

smuts in 1920- The estima ced losses summarized in ;:ushels are given in Plant

Disease Bulletin, Supplement 18, I92I. The ran^^^e of the reported percentages

reduction in yield are shown below. The figures under the percentage columns

indicate the number of states with that average per cent.

Table 53.
from smut, 15'20.

Range of estim.ated percentages reduction in yield of oats

.Number of states with
1% :• ^-'^ : ^% : 3%" : 0:^ : 5%

5'
,4 : 15 : 10 ;• 2 .: „ .8

-

Average per cent in

all states.

2.7

A special question was addressed to collaborators asking for reports on

recent experier^css in treatin
;,
seed oats by the wet and dry methods or modi-

fications. It is understood in these renorts that reference to the wet or
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sprinkle irb thod indicates the 1-320 concentration (l pint to 40 gallons); the

dry method equal parts, 1-1- Excerpts from these reports are !given below.

New York: "The amount of oat smut in the state has been reduced very
much s ince the Haskell dry method of treatment has been recommended.

At least 75% °^ ^^'^ growers practice seed treatmicnt either every
year or as often as smut begins to show. At least two seed firms

treat most of the oats Deed v/hich they sell. There are still a

few individual fields with large amounts of smut but a large

percentage of the fields show none or merely a slight trace." (Chupp)

"Counts in 10 fields in Oneida County showed 1% smut in treated

fields, and 12fo in untreated fields- In V/yoming County, 8 treated

_
fields had .8% of smiut and 19 untreated fields 11.1%." (Data sup-

plied by Ohupp) * '

Fig- 30. Estimated percentages of reduction in yield from s:.'uts of

oats, 1920.

Pennsylvani a: "Seed treatment for oat smut is quite universally practic-

ed, particularly m the counties where county agents have hexd

forth for a number of years. In many 01 the counties 75% of the

seed oats is treated. This work is put over largely by propaganda

through newspa-oers, schools, banks, drug.-ists, etc- Material and

directions are^ut in all trading centers through the counties early

enough ir. the sr^rin^ to .ive every farmer an opr^ortt^nity to get tnc

work done- Several reports have come in indicatir,g injury Iron rne



dry method. On investigation it is usually proved that directions
.were not followed cloFgly. *' (Nixon)

Tennesse e; "Formaldehyde wet method used. Orily a small percentage of
our farmers treat oats for smuts." (Essary, Kurtzweil, and Hesler)

Mississipp i; "The wet method is practiced by a few farmers." (Neal)

.Arkansas : "Very little seed is treated." (Elliott)

Michigan: '^Ihe dry method is still successful." (Coons)

Oh i o ; ''the seed treatment for oat smut as generally has been the fornal-
. deV-yde sprinkling treatment, or the wet m-ethod. Tiie dry method has

resulted in injury to germination, though the amount of injury is

very much less than has been noticed where the method has been ap-

plied to wheat." (Selby)

IJ.lino is; "The number of farmers who treat their oats for smut is in-

creasing e^ery year. The dry method has not caused satisfactory
reEul"r.s in every case. Some di.fficu]ty is experienced in malrmg a

satis fa eery distribition of the formaldehyde without e consequent
lower germination in some cases and failure to prevent smut in

others* We lilre the l-Bo mi.xture using one pint of the solution
to each bushel of oats. This permits more uniform distribution
and does not v^et the oats enough to make it necessary that they be

dried before seeding." (George H. Dungan)

Wisconsin. "No reports of the dry method. Oounty agents and farmers are

.
weil '^acisfied with +he results from the Oleland smut m;achine.''

(Dickson)

Minne3e_ta: "Both the wet and dry methods have proved effective and, so

far as we have been able to determiine, both have been safe .
'' (Stskman

li2,Ly.l_Dak_9Ja: "Have not advocated the dry method for this state. It is

nob 30. tisfactory under our dry seed and atmospheric conditions."
(Boli.ey)

South Dakota- «Seed treatment of oats is fairly general." (Evans)

Il^i^na: "'Use of dry formaldehyde on the increase. Good results."

(Gardner)

Nevada: "About fifty per cent of the farmers .treat with formaldehyde."

(Lantz),

After calling attention to a misquotation in the I919 report (Plant Dis-

ease Bulletin, Supplement 8, May 1, 1^20^ page ^3, line 5 under Idaho, - 1 pt.

to 10 gal. should read 1 pt. to. 10 pts.), Hungerford makes the following sta-:,e-

ment with reference to Idaho 1

"This modified dry method (l pint formaldehyde to 10 pints of water)

has been used now for three years and has been satisfactory every year.

By usiijg ten parts of wacer to one of formaldehyde it is much easier to
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cover all the grain unifoi'inly and still there is not onov'gh of the
solution to wet the cats to any appreciate extent. The use of this
weaker solution is also mith better in that the fumes of the formalde-
hyde are not so strong and unplecssnt for the operator. In the tects
this year three plots of one-fortieth acre were planted with Swedish
Select oats wlii-h was very badly sTuitted. No. 1, i^ntreated smutted
seed gave '^0% smut; No. 2, treated with the dry method, one pint fomal-
dehyde to one pj.nt of water, gave conplete control j Ho. 3, treated Aith
the modified dry method, one pint formaldehyde to ten pints of water,
gave perfect control also.'*

G- M. Reed in extensive tests with loose smut on a large number of var-
ieties of species of Avena (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui, 37. July, 1920/
has obtained no infection with Avena brevis (3 varieties), A, .s,-';irigos_a_ (3\ar-
ieties), A. sativa var, Black Mesdag and var, nigra. Most of the varieties of
A' sl^ilUil; especially Burt, Early Ripe, F'ulghum, and Selection gsve very low
percentages of infection. The A. nv^a group proved highly susceptible. In gen-
eral the different species and varieties reacted in the same way to the covered
smut as they did to loose sm.ut.

Stem rust caused by Pupcinia graminis Pers.

Stem rust of oats was quite localized in I92O. In the Atlantic States
it Was reported from Vermont, Mabsach.usetts, New York, and ^'7est Virginia, but
occurred only as traces. In the South it occurred in Georgia and Alabama, being
rather sevei'e in the former svate ( 2% estimated reduction in yield) and of
slight importance in the lat':er. It was reported from the following North
Oentral States: Mii^hi,'&n, Indiana, Illinois, ''"isconsin, Iowa, Minnesota,, Nort'r.

^akota, and South Dakota. It was cf about average severity in these states ex-
cept in South Dakota where Evans reports it very general and severe with an
estimated loss f^r the stare of 10%. The other states in this section reportei
losses as follo'vs: 1%, North Dakota. Minnesota, Michigan; .5% - Iowa and V7is-

consin, It occurred in Idaho, Nevada, Utah, and Colorado, but in slight amourts,
and caused severe injury in California, Arizona, and Texas- Complete data or:

losses are given in Plant Disease Bulletin, Supplement 18 , 1^21.
The following statement is quoted from Bolley with reference to conditions

in North Dakota?

"Seldom seen this year. We do not know whether the apparent dis-
appearance of stemi rust of oats is being brought about by the destruc-
tion of ti^e barberry or not, but for the past three years, even when
the stem rust is abundant on wheat, oats have seldom suffered severely,
Again this may all be due to drought periods coming on at the troper
time."

Crown rust caused by Puccinia coronata Cda

.

The observed geographic range and estimated percentages of loss of crown
rust of oats in I92O are sb.own on the ac^cmpunying map. The disease, as usual,
was especially prevalent and aestructive in the southern states. It was abcu*.

the same in prevalence and severity in most of these states as in previous years,

but was unusually severe in Louisiana, r.rkansas; and Tennessee. Edgerton
states that nearly lOO/l of trie crop was affected and that even the resistant
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yapieties shov/ed oonsj.derable rust in Louisiana. It was less severe as a rule
in the northern Mississippi Valley than in previous years. Definite orcurrenre
in tl;e '"est was reported, only from (lei if o ri'ia where thu rust was not important.
It seems quite evident tuat crown nist overv/ints.-'S on fall sown oats in the

Southf Edgerton reports the presence of rust en cats in Louisiana in January.
BJ-sby states that while crown rust was fairly comn';on in Manitoba it caused
little loss to the cats crop. He noted -Lhe first aecia on Rhamnus on June 19,
and the first uredinia on oats in July.

fi

b(

ii

ii

i'ig. 31- Occurrence and estirrfited percentages reduction in yield of

oets from crown rust, 1^20. '
•

previous yea;

Halo-blight caused by Ba cterium corona fa ciens Elliott -

Pseudomcnas avenae Manns.

Halo-blight of oats was reported from more states in 1920 than m any

The indications are that it occurs to some extent throughout
rhe country but that it is quite dependent on favorable climatic conditions for

Vigorous develcpinent. The fact that che organism is seed borne would provide

for its introduction generally. It was reported as fairly common or general in

Delaware, Indiana, and Arkansas- It also occurred in slight amounts in New

Ycik, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas,

I'-loho, and California. It was said to have caused som.e loss in Delaware but,

according to reports, was of slight or no importance in the other states. In

Wisconsin Vaugran states that mild infection oficurred when the pl.^mts were in
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the boot but that they appeared to outgrow it later. Elliott states (Jour- Agr.

Res. 12_: 139-172. May 1^, 1920) that the 1-320 formaldehyde treatment as used :

for oat smut checks halo-blight but does not entirely control it, while the dry
heat treatment, 100° C- for 3^ hours, is fully effective. She finds differences
in varietal susceptibility but states that these are not marked when the disease
is severe -

Anthracnose caused by Colletotrichum cereale Manns.

Reports of the orrurrence of anthracnose on oats in I92O were received
from only six states. In none was it of more than very minor importance. It

was common in New Jersey, Delaware, and Michigan, slight in Ohio except on plots
in continuous oat culture v/here 100% infection was noted, and it was reported

occurring only in traces in Wisconsin and Minnesota,

Scab (blight) caused by Gibberella saubinetii (Mont. ) Sacc

The Fu^arium blight or scab of oats was reported in 192O from Delaware,

Ohio, Illinois, North Dokota, and Texas. It was of slight imiportanre, being

mu'^h less severe than in 1919* ^ loss of .5^- was estimated in Texas.

Blast (sterility) causes not determined.

Fig. 32. GeDgraphic distrioution and estimated losses" to oats from

l5last, 1920.
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The occurrence of blast in oats and the estiirs ted percentages of loss

in 1920 are shown on the accompanying map. It occurred rather generally ever

the country, beins especially severe in Illinois, Kansas, Arkansas, Wisconsin,

South Dakota, and California. It was also reported from Pennsylvania (very

cominon in Sullivan County), Delaware (general;, Oklahoma (present in many fields)

Idaho (common), Arizona (chiefly in the Salt River Valley), and as slight in

lovm, Ohio, and North Dakota. Vaughan gives the following for \7isconsin:

"More than in 1919, 25% of the crop injured. Highest less esti-

mated was 15% in Brown County, six cases 5%> °"6 case 4'?^o. one case 2%,

fourteen cases txace.' Thought to be associated with heavy rains when

plants were entering the flowering stage-"

' Other diseases.

Red leaf of oats, cause not definitely determined, was rt;ported from

Michigan, Idaho, and California. The injury in Idaho is thought by Hungerford

to be due to frost.
Seed 1 ing bl igh t Sper-iraens of oa t 'see'dlings were 'rece ived on May 10, from

R. C- Rose, who collec ted" the material south of Fort Smith, Arkansas. The lower

part of the seedlj.ngs were covered with mycelium and sclerotia of Sclerotium

rolfsii

.

Burn ing of young oats, due to hot weather , occurred in' of'.casional fields

in Michigan according to Coons.

CORI^

Smut caused by Us ti lago zeae (Beck. ) Ung.

Corn smut occurred in every state from which reports were received in

1920. It is no doubt coextensive with the culto^re of corn in the United States,

but varies considerably in prevalence and severity in the different sections.

Corn sratt was of slight importance in the extreme northern states, with the ex-

ception of Vermont, and in the i^orthwest. It was general in the Eastern, South-

ern, and Central States, prooabiy causing 1-2% crop loss, and was most prevalent

and severe in states west of the f/lississippi River and in the Southwest. Tl:)e

estimated percentages of loss are shown on the accompanying map and also in the

following taoulation.

Table ^4- Estirrated losses from smut of corn, I92O.

Percentage loss

8

5

States

Kansas.

Nebraska, Colorado, Arizona.
Vermont.
Nortii fjar-olina. South Carolina, Georgia., Kentucky, Indiana,

i],lirois, Plissouri, Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico,

Ca li for i.i a .

New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, Vir-

ginia, Wes^ Virginia, Ohio, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,

MJn.i-sota, Iowa, South Dakota, Utah.

Mapsacha.^ects, Connecticut, Michigan, Louisiana ,
North Dakota.
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1923.

Fig- 33' Occurrence and estirrated percentages jf loss from corn smut in

Corn smut was reported as niore severe thfin pr^^viously in Vermont, Indiana,
Kansas, Arkansas, and Colorado, and as less severe in ''"isconsin, Ilorth Dakota,

Iowa, and Louisiana. More infection on the tassels than usual was renorted from
Ohio. Comments received on severity are as follows:

Verrnont: "More than I have ever seen here." (Lutnan)

New York ; "Present in small amounts throughout the state. An epidemic,

however, occurred in Suffolk County, Long Island. Counts of 5,000

plants were as follows:

12,95^0 of plants l^d smut infection

3-13% ^f ears had smut infection

1.5% of ears were destroyed by smut." (Kirby)

Kansas : "Very common. Many fields showed ^d'Qo% affected plants."

(ivlelchers)

Colorado ; "Reported by the Agricultural ngent of the Denver and Rio Grande

R. R. as causing the greatest loss along his line in ten years."

(Learn)

Utah ; "appears to be rapidly increasing irt severity." (Richards)
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Sweet corn is said to be more susceptible in Maryland and Indiana, while
Wisconsin also notes that more srr.ut is found in sweet corn where no attention
is given to rotation, and t;iat heavj' growing vai'ieties like Evergreen show more
smut tiian the smaller early varieties. McClintcok states that in Georgia ear
infection is most im:po>"tant in sweet and pop corT. I'c was noted in Tennessee
that smut is generally less damaging to late corn, while it v;as observed in
V/isconsin to be m.ore prevalent in late planted fields- McClintock observed an
old field, in corn for the first time in years, that had about 35% ^^ smiut on
various parts of the plants.

Root, stalk, and ear rots caused by'.Gibberella spp. and Fusarium spp.

These troubles, in all or seme of their various forms, were present, as

in 1919, in practically all of the states east of the 100th meridian. Reports
of one case in Washington, and very slig,ht infection in California, were the only
reports received from the West. The iivjury was in most states practically the
sarnie as. in 1919, being evidently more severe" in Kansas, Nebraska, and South
Dakota, and it v^as somewhat less so in v/isconsin, New Jersey, and Virginia. In

Kansas, the disease was especially severe in Labette County, where some fields
showed as much as 75-80% do w.n stalks, according to Melchers. Thomas states that

some fields in Ohio showed losses as high as 90%, Bolley noted two severe cases

in North Dakota, and Evans in South Dakota reported two badly infested fields

_

where fcf'.v ears were expected to mature. Stakman states that this disease is un-

important in Minnesota as a rule. The ear rots seem to be especially prevalent

and ear rots of rorn in 1920.

and estimated percentages of loss from root, stalk,
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in the South. Valleau finds in Kentucky that approximately Q% by weight of the
ears harvested are made up of rotten ears. That ear rots may also be severe in

the Horth is shown in the follo^ving data supplied by Kirby fron Suffolk County,
New York. He found in fie?.d counts of Luce's Favorite corn that lG% of the cars
had Fusarium rot throughout the ear, 4^% had rot only on the tip, and ^G% were
free from rot. Neal states that in Mississippi missing stalks, down stalks
and rootrot S3'mptoms are found throughout the state, but that the ear rots are

met with most frequently!. Elliott notes that ear rot is found on most worm-eaten
ears. The occiurrence and estirrated percentages of loss for I92O are shov/n on

the accompanying map, while losses, summarized in bushels will be given in Plant

Disease Bulletin, Supplement 18, I92I.
"Vith reference to varietal susceptibility Hoffer notes that sweet corn

is more susceptible than dent corn, while Trost and Hoffer (Phytopath. 11; 32-34*

1921) have found that ears with starchy kernels produce plants that are more sus-

ceptiole than those from horny kernels. In experimental plantings they obtained

a decrease of 4% in initial stand and of 16.4% in yield in rows' planted from

ears with starchy kernels, as compared with those planted from ears with horny

kernels. Valleau notes that individuals within a variety exhibit striking re-

sistance to root rot.

Very satisfactory results are bein^ obtained in Indiana in the separation

of diseased and disease-free ears by means of the improved rag-doll germinator

and this method is being put into commercial practice in Indiana and Illinois

in particular. In experimental plantings of Fusarium-infested ears which germi-

nated 100%, Duddle Eton and Hoffer (Phytopath. 11: 33. I921) found an average

decrease of 11. 1*^^, or 8 bushels per acre, as compared with the general fields

planted with apparently disease-free ears. In work with sweet corn Smith and

Hoffer (phytopath. 11: 34. 1^21) find three profitable lines of control; ^(l)

the selection of seed corn in the field from apparently healthy stc^lks; [2)

artificial drying by heat imraedi;.telv after harvesting; and (3) selection of- ears

on the germinator.

The following account of the Utility Corn Show held at Galesburg, Illinois,

is by J. R. Holbert and is quoted from the Cereal Courier 1^: 3. January I5,

1921.

••There were llO entries from more than 20 counties. These in^^luded

more than 2,000 ears of com. Many of tie fine looking entries were very
badly

j_r^fg^,f^ec[ with both Diplddia and Fusaria. Manv of the entries con-

tained from two to four dead ears. Others that contained no dead kernels

were frequently badly diseased. No sample was entirely disease-free,

ever the ten ^ars that won sweepstakes contained one disear-ed ear- The

other nine v;=re outstanding in .^eneral appe^ranc^-, vij,or =ind v_t=ility,

and freedom from diseases and were of the type that we have been findin^j

to be characteristic of our high-yieldin^i, disease-free corn."

Bacterial wilt caused by Aplanobacter stewartii (Sm. ) McC

ThiS disease was reported in 192O from New York (trace in field corn on

Long Island), Maryland (ra\,ber common), Virginia (common in home gardens ), Ohio

(reported in two or more localities without serious losses), Indiana (rare/,

Kentucky (in small-growing varieties of sweet corn, following root rots caused

"°V F-^3arium_ moniliferme
) , Arkansas (only one report, from Sebastian County),

and Texas (present ^n slight amounts in west Texas, but not seen in ease), F. V.

Rend states that wilt is usually of slight importance in comjnercial fields of

corn growm for canning owing to the rather general use of two varieties, Stc-'ell .^
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Evergreen and Country Gentlemen, both of v/hich show considerable resistair^e' to

the disease. Temple notes that Oountry Gfentleman is resistant and Golden Pantan
susceptible in Maryland, and ^Yoinme states that wilt is x^ound conimonly on Gold-
en Bantam in Virginia.

Brov/n spot caused by Phvsoderma zeae-mayd'is Shawt

Physoderma occurred practically throughout the range that had been de-
termined oy survey work' in previous years. A noteworthy feature of the season
was the unusual severity of the disease in eastern Nebraska. Gcss reported it

especially prevalent near Lincoln with considerable damage resulting from the
breaking over of stalks. Tiie severe occurrence o'f the disease v/as associated
with heavy rainfctllr The relation of tne disease to moisture and temperature
was shown, as formerly, by especial prevalence In river bottoms. Losses of
about 1% were exnerienced in North Carolina, South Carolina', Georgia, Alabama,
and Louisiana, and smaller losses in Mississippi, Arkansas/ Missouri, Nebraska,
Tennessee, and Kentucky. •

.

Rust caused by Puccinia sorghi SchWr

Corn r\ist was reported in 192O from practically every state east of the
100th meridian and from no state west of this line. It v/os in t^eneral very
common in the section in which it occurred b-it was generally considered to be
of slight importance with very slight or no loss except in MiB3issippi and
Louisiana where losses were estimated at 1%.- As a rule all varieties were said
to be affected although Indiana reports more on sweet corn. A varietal test
of susceptibility by Fromme and V/ingard in Virginia was reported as follows:

"A number of varieties of corn, both sweet and field, were inocu-
lated in the field and compared for varietal susceptibility. All be-
came heavily infected and no marked variations existed."

V'eber in studies )vith corn rust at "'isconsin (G. P. rJeher. Phytopath.
11- 31^-921) finds that uredmiospores kept on corn leaves out, of doors failed
to germinate after December. He found s :me variation in susceptibility with
greenhouse inoculations on seven species of corn.

Head smut caused by Sorosporium reilianum (Kuhn) McAlp.

Head smut was reported from; Washington as less prevalent than in I919
and known only from the vicinity of Pulimian, and also from California. In the
latter state .7. ,7. I,''ackj.e reported that the disease iias spread since last year
in the delta region .near Stockton and t'lat in Napa Valley it has becom.e severe
with reports of ^0% damage.

Mosaic, cause unknov/n*

Corn mosaic was reported in I92O from Louisiana and Georgia where it
had previously been reported in 1918 as "frenching". It was said to be miOre

prevalent than previously in both of these states, bu': in general iniury-wns
slight. Edgerton states that the disease was present throughout the season,
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which was especially wat, ana tnf t ]0J% aft'ectect plants were observed in some

fields. V/hen severe.,the disease prevents ear development. Brandes (jour. Agr.

Res. 1^: 51':'-^21. Au^. l6i; 1920) has found corn rriOhaic to be identical v/ith

that of sugar cane and sorghum as shcvn by ino'-ulation experiments. He has also
observed the same disease in Porto Rico and states that it is similar to mosaic

of corn as reported in Hawaii and Guam.

Other diseases. .

Bacterial root and sta].k rot caused by Bacte rium sp. This disease which,

as described by Rosen (H. R. Rosen. A bacterial root and stalk rot of field corn.

Abstract Phytopath. IJl: 32. 1921) affects the roots, stalks, and leaves of both

fie]d and sweet corn v/as reported as severe locally in Arkansas. Death of 20

to J,0% of the stalks j.s repoH^sd in some cases.
Leaf bli>.;hjb of sweet corn, cause probably bacterial, is reported by

Hungerford as present in gardens in northern Idaho and found only on Golden Ban-

tam.

^ bacterial leaf spot , cause unknown, reported from Iowa as less prevalent
tfian in 1919-

li'i^S. sheatg spot caused by various species of fungi-renorted from leva

as present on nearly all plants with a trace of loss.
Leaf bH^fcJit caused by HeDmirthcspor ium sp. , reported from Hew Jersey

(common but not important) and Tennessee (more than in 19 19. 9'^% *^^ ^^^ crop
injured, slignt loss).

Downy mi? dew caused by Sclerospo ^."a philippinensis . Very complete ac^'Ounts

of the occurrence, severity, host r^iii^es, and life history of this important

disease, as it occurs in t!ie Philippines, have been given by W. H. Vfeston in

several papers.
Ea r rot caused by Diplo'Ua sp., reported from New York (about .01% found

in Suffjlk County; none obaerved at any other place), Tennessee (causing; some

damage, especially after heavy rainfrai of mj-'e than 11 inches in August), and

Ohio (more than usual, 1% estimated loss in the state).

RICE

Blast caused by Piricularia ory?.ae Br. <r Cav.

Blast (rotten-neck) of rice was reported by collaborators from Mississippi

and Louisiana. It was founo in Mississippi in three counties, Pearl River,

Lauderdale, and Oktibbeha. Neal reports one field of 30 acres in which the in-

fection was 407c and estimates the loss in the stfte at 4-5%' '^^ Louisiana the

disease is said to be common Cut losses are estimated to be less than 1%. This

disease has also been reported previously from Arkansas, Texas, Alabama, Florida,

and South Carolina.

Straig'ithead (non-parasitic)

Straigathead was reported from Arkansas and Louisiana and occasioned

consioeraole loss in both stages. It was s&id to be especially prevalent and

severe in Louisiana m I920, especially in the river district where a large
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amount of new land had been put into rice. The loss in the state was esti-msted

at 2-4%, while tha-c in Arkansas was placed at 1-2%. Tisdale^ has recently re-

ported (Rice straightaead and its control, /ibs . in Phj/topa-th . ].J_:
4'--43 • I'i^l)'

that the disease is caused by the exclusion of air m applying- water which pi^e-

vents the foi^mation of secondary roots and root hairs. It is especially preva-

lent on virgin soil and soil that has been in dry land crops previously. The

development of this condition may be prevented by draining the "soil at certain

times during the irrigation period to permit soil aeration.

Smut caused by Tilletia horride Tak.

No reports of -the occurrence of this smut of rice were received from,

collaborators in 1920. It was reported in igi9 by V/, H. Tisdale as having oc-

curred to a slight extent in Louisiana.

Other diseases-

•

Leaf spot caused by Cer ccspora sp. , reported by Edgerton as common in

Louisiana but causing slight ]oss.
See^lijr£ blight caused by St,lerotiun rolfsii Sacc. was observed by ";'. H-

Tisdale at Drowley, Louisiana in 1':;19 as destructive to germinating seed an.-'

young seedlings. He reports that irrigation checks trie -). iseas:? and that culti-

vation reduces the am^ount o-f the'fungus in the soil (Two Scierotium diseases

of rice. Phytopath. 11: 42. 192]).
• Stem r_ct caused" by Scp_erctium. ery?.ae Catt.? was found in 192O by V. H.

Tisdale (l.c) at: a serious a isease in Ljuit-iana on Early Prolific and other

varieties. The stems are attacked at the v/ater line causing lodging and failure

of gram to fill normally.

FLAX

'Vilt causeel by Fusar lum lini rolley-

PIbx v;ilt was reported in 1'320 from Michigan (first record for the state

according to Coons), ".Visconsm, Minnesota, IJorth Dakota, South Dakota, and

Montana. C. S. Reddy reported .
finding the disease in three counties in^Michigar -

St. eiair (Yale), Sanilac (Apolega-te, Crosswoll, and Peck), and Ingham (Fast

Lansing). It usually occurred in slight amoun-cs out was sometimes severe in

spots m the fields. It- was found in Wisconsin only en the plots at Madison

and was general in Minnesota^ about as in average years, with an estimated Tioss

in the state of 7-. 5%.. Bo] ley states tiiat in North Dakota the disease was some-

what less pre-al^nt -than fjrr.icrlv but was destri'ctive as usual on old flax-crcp-
ped areas v/here non-resistant varieties are us.edv He estimates t:\e loss xr .ne

sr,f.te At about ^%. Evans s^tares that tae disease was present at Brookings.

South Dakota on experiii:e ntal plots but none was found in numerous fields ex'^mir-

ed in the north-cen-cral p^rt f.f the state. ':•!. F. Brentzel reports,, "s the re-

sult of a survey in Minnesota, -No-^th Dakota, and Mont'?.n?. . (Cereal '^curi'-r 12:

27". Aug. 20, 1920) the finding of flax wilt as far west as Flentywood, M::ntana,

and L'ickinson and V/illistcn, North Dakota. Further west ^t Hoccasm and Mrvre,

I'ontanc., no wilt was found in ai:y of the fields, even on land that lu'sl beer in
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flax continuously for five years. Bolley's r^s.stant selecti:)ns ere reported

as satisfactory on wilt infested soil, especially N. D. R. No- 11/^. T'le ac-

companying map s>>ov/s the occurrence of flax wilt as reported to the Plant Dis-

ease Survey.

i^^^^^ Severe

^2^ Moderate

i • ( Occasional
• Scattered occurrences

^ ^ Boundaries of main flax £^rov/ing districts

Fie;. 35, Occurrence of flax v/ilt ( Fusarium lini ) as shown by records
in the Plant L/isease Survey.

Canker (non-p .n-sitic )

Canker, which has been shown to be due to high temperatures at the surface

of the soil, was reported as present to a slight extent in 'isronsin and South

Dakota and as rcich less than in 1919 in North Dakota. "A E. L<rentzel first

noted canker at FarjiO on June iG, following hi^h terr.peratures on June I3 when a

soil theraograph registered a temperature of 120° F- durin^ a perio'I of about

two hours (Cereal Courier 1^: 207. July 10, 1^20) . It v/as found in the fl:.x
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survey as reported by 3rent^el (Oereal Courier 2^2: 275- ^'-^0- 20, l^SO) at

places in Minnesota, North Da'^ota,. a-rid [ylonl-a ia . It was found to be more severe
in Montana and v/estern Kor >;b 'QaS^-ota : than in other places', as much as ^0% darr!a,-^e

bein^i found in a lar^^u conmerc j.al field at Havre, Montana.

Rust caused by Me lamps or a Imi (Pers.) Dewm.

Plax rust was reported from Michigan (at East Lansing on breodinti plots,
first report fo'- the state according to Coons), Minnesota, and North DaKotu,
It was not ve>^y prevalent m Minnesota and caused only very slight Ijss. In
North Dakota it '.vas reported by Bolley as general, and as usual, with an esti-
mat-d loss of about J%, In the flax survey, previously referred to, it was re-
ported by Brentzel as severe m eastern North Dakjca with as much -". s 100% in
some fields, and as present m all fields in the Red River Valley to a greater
or Ifss extent, depending considerably upon the variety of flax grown. No rust

J^^M Moderate
—•5 o-ccasional

» Sci-ttered occurrences • -

oundaries of main flax growing
cistricts

F-Lg- 3'o- Occurrence of flax rust. (Melanpsora li'-i j

t.ir Plant :>i?ease Survey.
sho^vn by re^o rdr,
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was found in North D?kjta west of Dickinson -".nd none '.vns found in Montana,
The occurrence of flax rust in I92O and previous years, as reported to the
Plant Disease Survey is shown on the accompanj'ing map.

/inthracnose caused by Colletot r ichun l ini Bolley.

C» S« Reddy reports the occurrence of anthracnose on flax at three points
in Michigan- East Lansin^j, Yale, and Peck. In the plots at East Lansing the

percentae,e of affected plants ranged from less than 1% in some to mors than 6o%
in others, while in the commercial fields the percentaj^e ranf:ed from less than

one to five, h type of canker was produced in many cases

i

SORGHUM

Covered kernel smut caused by Sphacelothoca sor^;.hi (Link) Clinton.

The covered kernel smut of sor^^hum was reported in 19^0 from Ohio (one

collection), Missouri (one report), Texas (prevalent, 1/closs), New Mexico

(slif:ht), and California (prevalent).

Loose kernel smut caused by Sphacelotheca cruenta (KCihn) Potter.

This srrwt was reported from /ilabama, Texas, and New Mexico. It was

found in Alabama on the University farm, not serious. In Texas it was said to

be prevalent, causing »^f:. loss, and in New Mexico v/as slight.

Head smut caused by Sorosporium reilianum( Kiihn) McAlp.

Head smut of sor^ihum was reported as fairly prevalent in Texas (2% -loss),

and slight in New Mexico and California. The following statement by Melchers,

with reference to the disease in Kansas, is quoted from the Cereal Courier 12:

329. Sept. 30, 1920. •

.

«

"Many inquiries are coming into the Station for treatr.ent to pre-

vent sorghum smut. Fields examined show more kernel smut than usual.

The head sm.ut has been showing in unusual and most alarming quantities

at Hays, Kansas, in some experimental plots."

Other diseases.

Bacter ial blight caused by Bacillus sorghi Burr. The bacterial blight

was reported or:ly from Iowa on sorghum and occurred there only as a trace.

Leaf s;noo caused by Colletotrichum li neola was reported by Edgerton

as of ccnsiderable importance in Louisiana as a leaf spot and head blight.
^

The percentage of affected plants in different fields ranged from 1-iOO and

the loss for the state was estimated as 1-5^-
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PORr.GE CROPS

A. LEGUJ.ffiS

ALFALFA

Leaf spot caused by Pseudopeziza medicap;inis (Lib.) Sacc. This dis-

ease was reported as very general in Vyrmont {^~']% loss), New York, New Jersey,

Virginia, Maryland (2.5% loss), V/est Virginia, Tennessee (2% loss), Georgia

{2% loss), Ohio, Indiana, Iowa (2% loss), and Idaho. It was also present in

Pennsylvania, Colorado, Washington, Oregon, and Arizona (common in southern
part of the state and causing considerable loss which is difficult to estimate

because of the presence of bacterial disease).
Yellow leaf blotch caused by Pyrenopeziza medicaginis Pckl. - reported

as general and destructive on experimental farm at State College, Pennsylvania,

as common but not serious in Idaho, and one record in I92O in V;ashington.

Leaf blight caused by Ascochyta imperfecta Pk. This disease together
with bacterial blight v/as said to be doinj- much damage in New Mexico.

Leaf spot caused by Pleosphaerulina briosiana Pol. - was reported from

one locality in Minnesota, This is the first report of the occurrence of this

disease in Minnesota. It v;as first reported from Kansas in 1914 ^^^ records

are on hand also from Wisconsin (1915) a^id Georgia (1915 ^"^ 19--6).

Leaf spot caused by Cercospora medicaginis E. & E- - reported from Texas

(unimportant).
Downy mildew caused by pero/iospora tri foliorum de' Bary - reported from

Arizona, Idaho, Washington, and Oregon. Injury was slight.
Rust caused by Uromyces medicagini s Pass. - reported from Texas as im-

portant only urder dry conditions-
Bacterial blight caused by

'

Bacterium medicaginis Sackett was reported
from New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho^ and V/ashington. It was most severe in the

Southwest. If Y{. Lecnian (New Mexico) comments as follows: "The alfalfa stem
spot is doing much damage here this year. It occurs v:ith Ascochyta imperfecta
and between the two alfalfa dees not l^ave much chance." J. G« Brown exam.ined

one field near Tucson, Arizona, in v/hich /\0-^Qi% of the plants were affected.
Yel lov^s (non--parasitic ) - reported from Tennessee as less prevalent than

in 1919.
I'/h i te top , cause undetermined, "may be a mosaic", was reported from

Maryland.
Root rot caused by Phythium debaryanum Hesse - was reported from Missouri

(one county),
Ro_o_t rot caused by Ozonium omnivorum Shear - Texas (very important es-

pecially under irrigation- Lcss'.^^''-
Viole t root rot caused by Rai soctonia crocon^m DC - reported by Hopkins

from Andrew County, Missouri as root ret caused by R. m.edicaginis , but from the

description "roots covered with dull reddish mycelium'', it seems evident that
violet I'oot rot v;as present.

Ro.}t rot caused by Sjle rotinia tr ifoli orum Eriks- - reported from Wash-
ington and Oregon (apparently mors than ?.ast year,. 10% found in one field. First

noticed March 24, at Grant's Pass. Prevalent in v,-es':ern Oregon.)
Root knot caused py Heterodera radicicoja (Greef) Miill- - reported frocTi

Texas. The disease v.as said to be unimportant owiny to the fact that ell var-

ieties except the Hairy Peruvian (which is apparently resistant; have been dis-

carded.

Dodder ( Cu.scuta spp. ) - reported from Tennessee, Texas, and V/ashinf^ton-



CLOVER

(white clover, Trifolium repens ; red clover, T» pratense
;

alsike clover, I^. hybridum ; crimson clover, T- xncarnaturJ

Anthracnose caused by Colletotr ichum trifolii Bain was reported from
Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, and Indiana. . In Ker.tucky it was severe on crimson
clover causing a loss of 8o% in one field. In Tennessee the loss was said to

be less than some years ago owing to the general use of Bain and Kssary's var-
iety, Tennessee Resistant Red^ The earliest recorded appearance was May 24
in Kentucky and May 23 in Indiana.

Anthracnose said to be caused by Gleosporiun raulivorum Kirch, was re-

ported from Vv'est Virginia, Ohio, Vi'isconsin, Minnesota, and Iowa. It caused
appreciable damage on red' clover in the vicinity of Madison, '.'isconsin.

Bacterial leaf spot caused by Bacterium sp. This disease has recently
been aescribed by L. R- Jones and Maude Li. V-'illiamson as occurring in Wisconsin,
arri apparently widely elsewhere,' on red -clovers, Doth Irifolium pratens e and T-

medium . The organism overwinters in the crown or bud and dissemination is

chiefly by spattering water. Progress of infection is most rapid in moist
weather in spring, summer, and fall, and is checked by dry heat, (Bacterial
leaf spot cf red clover. Abstract Phytopath. Ur 5O. I92O)

.

Leaf spot caused by Pseuoopeziza trifolii (Bernh.) Pckl. Reported from
New York, Pennsylvania, 'Vest Virginia-, Ohio, and Minnesota.

Leaf spot caused by Macrosporium sarciniforme Cav. was general in fields
in Pennsylvania and Arkansas* It was also reported from Minnesota and Missouri.
In the latter state it was associated with rust in causing severe injury to red
clover on continuous: clover plots.

Sooty spot caused by Phyllachora trifolii (Pers. ) Pckl. - reported on
red clover from V/est Virginia, on clover from Tennessee and VQ;:'mont, and on
red, white, and alsike clover from Minnesota,

Pov-'dery mildev/ caused by Erysiphe polygon! DCr was reported from West
Virginia and V^ashington.

Rust caused oy Uromyces fallens (Desrn, ) Kern, was reported on red clover
from Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Minnesota, and Washington, It probably oc-

curred verv generally as usual. In Pennsylvania it was said to apparently
cause considerable damage at times. P. L. Duley reported this rust as severe,

causing death of the pl&nts, on continuous clover plots in Missouri.

rtost caused by Uromyces trifolii (Hed. ) Lev. was reported generally on

white clover wi ta slight or no injury, also on alsike clover from Pennsylvania
and MinreSv^ta.

Mosai_c (cause unknov/n) was reported from Arkansas as general, injuring

25fc of the crop. C. R. Orton has supplied the following note with referenre

to observations on this disease in Pennsvlvania

;

"For several years the writer has observed a pronounced inosair dis-

ease upon the '-ommon sper-ies of cultivated '-lovers, Trif plium pratens e,

T. repens , T. hvoridum, and T^ inrarnatum . Upon all these plants the

dise^ie has the typical r.osaTc symptoms v/ith the chlorotic streaks pro-

nounced. Usually it appears to be systemic and atrophy is commonly an

accompanying symptom. Ko severe cases of the disease have come to my

attention upon the red, v.-hite, and alsike clover, but in May, 191°, '^''

attention was called, by the Extension pathologist, E- ! Nixor., to ^^

serious trouble of crimson clover on a farm near Chambersburg, Perrr-y'i-

var.ia. Specimens troaght in were found to show very pronounced mosaic

symptoms. Most of the pl-.nts were ir the dwarfed stage and not more, -i-.an

a 50% crop w^,s harvested from a 7-a:r= field-"

H
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Gra y mold caused by Botrytis sp* - reported as slight in one locality
in Pennsylvania.

Stem rot , cause unknown, apparently associated with nematode injury,
was reported by Hungerford as common and destructive in the Twin Falls section
of Idaho.

^^^^% caused by Fusarium sp. - This disease, which appears to be new, was
reported by Selby as known from three counties in Ohio in I92O.

Root rot caused by Sclerotinia trifoliorum Eriks. - observed locally on
clover in Kentucky (near Louisville), Tennessee (east), Ohio (Montgomery County),
Vt'ashington (Snokomish County), and Oregon (worse, damage general, ^0% in one
field. Observed first February 10, Douglas County).

Nematode disease caused by Tylenchus dipsaci (Kuhn) Bastian. This disease
was again very severe in the T^^•in Falls section of Idaho, In a number of fields
infection was so severe that it was necessary to plow them up. G. H. Godfrey
also reports finding this disease in western Oregon, in non-irrigated sections,
on strawberry end clover, and in \7ashington and Utah. It was rather severe in
parts of the latter state.

A. J. Pieters,of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, visited the clover
seed district in the Yakima Valley of Washington in the summer of 1919» In
this section, where about 2,000 acres of red clover are grown for seed, he found
evidence of nematode in every field examined. Specimens were sent to Dr. Ralph
Smith of the Idaho Experiment Station who positively identified the nematode as
T. dipsaci .

Dodder ( Cuscuta spp. ) on clover was reported from New Hampshire, Tenn-
essee, and Arkansas.

VETCH

RQO't rot caused by Sclerotinia trifoliorum Eriks. was reported from
Tennessee as the first record for that state on vetch. Only one previous record,
from North Carolina in l^lG, of occurrence on this host has been received by
the Plant Disease Survey.

Slight caused by Ascochyta pisi Lib, - reported from Miohif^an as severe
in Charlevoix County.

STOET CLOVER

Ascochyta caulicola Lau. - reported on sweet clover from Michigan.
^°0"^_ I£t caused by Sclerotinia trifoliorum Eriks. was reported from Wash-

ington, Pierce County.
RQo^ ^ot caused by Fusarium sp. occurred in experimental plots at Knox-

ville, Tennessee.

COWPEa

Leaf spot caused by Cercospora cruenta Sacc. was general in New Jersey,
Arkansas, and Texas, also one report from t.!issouri. The disease was said to
be very important in Texas causing early shedding of the leaves.

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta phaseolina Sacc. was noted in one field

«
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in Indiana causing distortion of tne pods. ?ifty percent of the plants v.ere

affected.
Rust caused by Uromyces a p oe nd icu la tu

s

(Pers. ) Lev. v/as generally dis-

tributed on cowpea in Texas, as in i9l9> t;ut v;as said to occur late in the

season and hence caused little loss»
Mosaic (cause unknown) was noted as quite v/idely scattered in /.rkansas

and as extremely severe in large fields.
Wilt caused by Fusarium sp* - reported from one locality in Arkansas.
RcQX, rot caused by Ozonium omnivorum Shear was a very important disease

in Texas and caused a loss estimated at ^%,
Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicola (Greef. ) Miill. - generally

present in Arkansas.

SOYBEAN

Bacterial blight caused by Bacter ium filycineum Coerper ^^nd 3. so-iae

V/olf - According to I. V. Shunk and F. A. V.'olf (Soybean bacterial blight,

(Abstract'} Phytopath. IJL; 52. 192I ) these two organisms are distinct and both

are pathogenic to soybeans causing a similar type of injury. The latter organ-

ism only has been found associated with blight in North Carolina. Soybean

blight was also noted in I92O to occur in Louisiana, Indiana, and Michigan.

The disease was- of moderate importanre in Louisiana and Indiana.

Mosaic (cause unknown ) was reported by C. R- Orton from Pennsylvania

on soybean as follows:

"0- July <0. 1920, a field of Ito San soybeans vas inspected ai

Girard, ^.rie County, and in this field the writer first observed mosaic

upon soybeans. About 2% of the plants were affected, and most of them

only on the top, showing the condition often found in tomatoes and to-

bacco \:'aen the plants become infected late in the season. The s^/mptoms

were pronounced - even more so than is usually seen in red and alsike

clover. In fact this mosaic is as pronounced as one often sees mosric
,

upon tobacco.

"

VELVET BEAN

Leaf spot caused by Bacterium sp. (probably Aplanobacter stizolobii

'"olf) was reported as of moderate importani^e in Louisiana.

I
HORSE BEAN

Sun scaW (non parasitic) practicp.lly destroyed the crop of horse beans

on the college farm in Idc-ho according to Hungerford.

V
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B. GRASSES

SUDAN GR/iSS

Bacterial b] ij^bt (Red spot) caused 'by Bacillus sorghi Burr, was report-
ed by Goss as prevalent on experimental plots in Nebraska.

^'L^'H'iA J'ilt.lit ^^ Sudan grass was reported 'from Nebraska by Goss: "Experi-
mental plots on the college farm show considerable infection of kernel smut-"

MISCELLANEOUS GRASSES

Since most of the data on diseases of grasses consist only of records
of occurrence it seems best to list them in tabular form under the causative
fungi as follows;

; RUSTS

Puccinia corona

t

a

Avena fatua - Minnesota
Pucci nia epiphvlla

Pea canadensis - Minnesota
Poa pratensis - Minnesota

R'.ccinia glu ms rum
Hordeum jabatum - Idaho

Puccinia gramiris
Agropyrcn caninum - Minnesota
Agropyron reoens - Minnesota,

York, Vermont
New

Pu ccinia gra minis (ront. )

A.-'^ropyron - tfci^eram. - Minnesota
Agrostis palustris - Minnesota
Avena fatua - Minnesota
Elymus uanadensis - Minnesota

Elymus rob'ustus - Minneosta
Hordeum jabatum - Minnesota
Phleum pretense - Maine, Tennessee,

ChJ.o, Michigan , Minnesota, Iowa,

Idaho

SMUTS'

Urocystis hgropyri
Elymus sp. - Minnesota

Ustilago brom .lyor-a

Bromus sp< - Idaho
Ustilago cramsri

Chaetochloa lutescens - Minne-
sota

Ustilago lorsntiziana
Hcrdeuiu jaljatur: - Minnesota

Ustilago negl_ecta

Ohaetochloa lutescens - Minnesota

Ustilago ra benkorstiana
Syn^herisma sanguinalis - Minnesota

Ustilago str iaeformis
Poa pratensis - Minnesota

Phleum pra tense - Pennsylvania, Iowa,

Minnesota, Idaho,

MISCELLANEOUS

Clavice os pa spa 11
Paspalura sp. - Arkansas

Clavice ps purpurea
Agropyron caninumi - V/isoonsin,

Minnesota
Agropyron repens

Minnes ota

wisconsm,

Clavic eps purpurea [ront. )

/igropyron smithii - "^is'^onsin, ^linne-

scta

yi.gropyron tenerum - 'Tisconsin, Minne-

sota

Agrostis palustris - "Wisconsin

Arrhenatherum elatius - Vl'isoonsin
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Clavioeps purpurea (cont.

)

Broinus condensatus - If'.aho

Brorr.us inermis - V.'iscowsin, i.IJnne-

sota
Calamagrostis canadensis - 'Visconsin,

Minnesota
Calamagrostis sp. -Minnesota
Dacty.lis glome rata - 'Visoonsin, Minne-

sota
Elymus canadensis - 'Visconsin, Minne-

sota

Elymus virginicus - V.'isconsin, Minne-
s Ota

Festuca elatior - ".'isconsin

Pestuca sp. - Minnesota
HordeuRi juba'tum - Wisconsin
Hordeum nodosum - Minnesota
Lolium sp. - Idaho
Panicularia fluitans - '7isconsin
Phelum pratense - 'Vis cons in, Minne-

sota
Poa compressa - V.'isconsin

Poa pratensis - Wisconsin, Minnesota
Stipa viridula - Minnesota

C 1 1 e '- :^'zTi chi;. .jQ ce reale
Bc-clcman/iia enicaeformis - Iviinnesota

Epir h].oe tv^l?.-!-^?

C--il£magrosGis canadensis - Minnesota
Elymus robustus - Minnesota

Erysiphe graminis
.\c; ropy- on rcpens - Minnesota
liordei'.in jubatum - Minnesota
Poa pratensis - Minnesota

Z^ii'^-.-'
;!:'/ '}£r.?.

firaminis

A^ropyrcn repens*- Minnesota
Calamagrostis canadensis -Minnesota

El>^us canadensis - Minnesota

E]ymus striatus - Minnesota

El ymi'.s V i rg i ni cus - Minne s ota

Hj'strix pa tula - Minnesota

O.'vscpsis asperifolia - Minnesota

PiriC':,]a?'j a grisea
ci?.act,ooh£oa italica - Ohio

Rhyr. cb c ?: j^ o rj .um se caj.i s

B^Of.ius inermis - v/isconsin

Ductylis glomerata - Wisconsin

Sclerospor a graminJcola

Chastochloa italif^a - Minnesota

Chaetorhloa lutescens - Iowa

Chaetochloa vlridis - Iowa

Sco3ecotr irhum gr^^m^inis

Hcrdcum jubatun - Idaho

Phj'::um pratense - liaho, Minnesota

Poa compressa - Minnesota

Poa tri^'lora - Minnesota

Sporo'-richam sp.

Poa pratensis - Iowa

C. MX"eEL7,^.M^:CUS

SUN FI.Ol^^R (Helianthus)

The cultivation of sunflower as an ensilt-ge crop has become quite im-

portant recently in certain sections;' especial interest is, therefore, attach-

ed to the diseases of tais crjp.

Wilt caused by Sclero tir.jLa sp. •

.Sunflower wilt was repoi'ted in 192O from flontana, ^"ashington, and Cre^'on,

also from Manitoba by Bisb.y. /.ccording to Morris and Swindle (H. E. Morris and

D. 3. Swingle, .-.n important new disease of the cultivated sunflower. (Abstract;

Fhytopath. 11: ^J. 1921 ) the disease appeared at several pcints in Montai-a and

attacked plants at all sta^^es of growth. In one field 2.

killed by this disease, and within a month taere was an i

disease was reported from Oregon in 192O by H- P. Barss as follows:

f the plants were

ncrease of 22fo. The
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"Worse than last year and v; orse than average year. Threatens to
become serious in th-i moist co^st section as sunflower silage- industry
grows. Twenty pex'cent of affer/ted plants viere found in one field. The
disease causes death of plants at any sl;aigt3 from attack near the ground."

Heald and Dana report it from four counties in V'ac^hington - V/hatcom, Snohomish,
(two localities), Kitsap, and Whitman. It was reported from Minnesota, Ramsey
County (first record). G. R. Bisby reports this disease' as well distributed

over Manitoba and states that in addi-1

tion to sunflower, certain composite
weeds, such as Iva , Canada thistle
sowthistle, and wild sunflowers are

found killed in the field by this

disease (Sclerotinia disease of sun-

flower
,
in Manitoba. Phytopath. 11: 49

1921). Previous records of this dis-

ease in the files of the Plant Dis-
ease Survey shov/ it to have occurred

at Puyallup, Vfashington in I912 and

1919,- also in Yamhill County, Oregon,

in 19ID. The identity of the disease
in the different sections is as yet
uncertain. The disease as it occurs
in ''Washington has been described by
Lawrence (Vf. H. Lawrence. Plant Dis-

eases induced by Sc lerotin ia pe rplex'a

nov. sp. Washington t.gri. £xp. Sta.

Bui. 107: 1-22. 1912) and the organ-
ism- ascribed to a new species '. Sclero-

tinia Tperplexa Lawrence. Lawrenr-e
states that the dise^iSt; was quite severe on su.nflowers in western Washington in

1909 and 1910 c.nd that the same fun^^us also occurred on quite a number of other
plants includin,,, thousand-headed kale, Jerusalem artichoke, marrow cabbage,
onion, and others.

Pig. 37* O'ccurrence of Sclero-
tinia disease of sunflower in Oreg,on
in 1920, according to H. P. Barss.

Other diseases.

Rust caused by Puccinia helianthi. Schw. , although reported only from New
Jersey, Michigan, and Minnesota was no doubt general over the country.

Soft rot of head (cause probably bacterial) - reported from Georgia as

causing considerable less in silage plants. It caused a rotting of the heads
and shattering of the seeds.

Pov.'d:jry mildew caused by Erysiphe cichoracearum DC. was reported from
Iowa, Minnesota, and Washington.

3otrytis_ bJJj^ht caused by Botrytis sp. was reported as rather prevalent
in the coast sections of Oregon according to H- P. Barss. The fungus attacked
the leaves, growing tips, and heaas.
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INTRODUCTORY STATrMOT.

The customary sources of information have been drawn upon in the prepara-

tion of this summary. Collaborators of the Plant Disease Survey have furnished

the major part of the data, as usual, and the names of those v/ho did most of

the reporting to the Survey are listed on the opposite page.



Many of these persons v/ere assisted by otlier oolla'oorators and volunteer re-

porters whose names cannot be listed here for lack of ipace, but the Survey

wishes to thank tliem and all others who took part in the reporting service of

the year.

The Office of Cotton^ Truck, and Forage Crop Disease Investigations has

furnished valuable information both directly to the office and indirectly
through its "News Notes". The data collected by Inspectors of the Bureau of

Markets has also been used freely and P. C. Meier, Pathologist with that Bureau,

has contributed interesting material. Notes of the field men of the Bureau of

Crop Estimates and reports from the U. S. Weather Bureau, as well as current

bulletins and periodicals, have been scanned for matter relating to the plant

disease situation of the year.

THE ^A'EaTHER of 1920

The weather conditions over the entire United States for a complete
growing season cannot be adequately summarized in the^ few words that space in

the Bulletin will permit. The reader is therefore referred to the various pub-
lications of the ^V'eather Bureau for data on this subject. However, for conven-

ience a table (Table 55^ ^'^'^ brief statement shoiving. the ways in which the sea-

son differed from the normal have been extracted from Climatological Data pub-"

lished by the \?eather Bureau. In using these data, however, it should be re-

membered that monthly averages are necessarily rough and that wide variations

occur within a single state.
The season for the country as a v.'hole was cold and late. The month of

April was so prevailingly cold that only one state, Florida, had a temperature
of normal or above. The rainfall during that month also averaged more than

usual in all states except in a few in the Southwest and in Minnesota and North
Dakota

.

.

May averaged cooler than normal also in practically all states except a

few in the lower Ilississippi Valley, a group in the Southv/est and in North Da-
kota and Minnesota. The total rainfall was less than normal in most states al-

though seldom seriously scanty.
June continued cool and in most parts of the country the season remained

late, A deficiency of precipitation occurred in a belt extending in a northwest
and southeast direction .from Washington to Florida, but in the northeastern and
western portions of the country an excess of rainfall was rer)Orted.

July temperatures were above norm^al west of the Great Plains except in

California, but east of this area the monthly means were below normal as a rule,
the deficiency being most marked in the Lake region and upper Ohio Valley. Fast
of the Plains States the rainfall was mainly close to, if not equal to or great-
er than, the monthly normal.

Aut^ust averaged cooler than normal in most districts except in the North-
east and in a few Gulf Coast districts. The month's rainfall was usually large,
and in the main much above normal, in the Gulf States, Tennessee, Kentucky, and
the Atlantic States up to the northern border of Nev; Jersey and Pennsylvania.

September averaged warmer than usual in the Rocky Mountain States and
eastward. The month had a large total rainfall in New England and New York,
and in the coast districts from North Carolina to central Louisiana. A group
of states in the central part of the country also had an excess of rain as did
Vs'ashington and Oregon. The others experienced a deficiency.
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DISEASES QF POT^vTO

Late blight caused by Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) De Bary.

The year 1920 nay be considered as the worst blight year for the late
potato states, and in fact for the country as a v/hole, that has been experienced
since I915 when an epiphytotin swept over the Great Lakes Region and northern
Iowa as veil as over the northeastern area where the disease is cormronly preva-
lent. The 1920 outbreak was less serious than that of I915 in that it did not
involve Minnesota or lov/a and the losses in Wisconsin and Mi-^higan were slight
in comparison.

'.hen compared v/ith the reports for 1919 » those for I92O showed the disease
as more severe in Northern New England, less in southern Mev; England; more in New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and I.'if^higan; less in V.'isconsin and l-innesota; more in

Oregon; and less in the early crop of Florida. One of the especially noteworthy
differences fror;. 1919 '•''^s the outbreak in Ohio, \:here the disease has not been
destructive since I915 ^^'-^t where, nevertheless, a small amount has occurred
annually, and also the extension of the ran^e into Michigan, which has been
practically free from late blight rot for the past five years. The state as a

whole did not experience heavy loss (not over Ifo) out the occurrences were num-
erous and widely scattered. Michigan is now provided with an abundance of in»-

fected tubers, many of which will be used for seed in I92I and if blight weather
prevails in taat state this year much damage may be expected. In 'laine. Mew
Hampshire, and Vermont the disease was worse than it has been for years. Accord-
ing to County Agent Scribner of ArooFtook County, I'aine the vines in the northern
portion of the county were mostly killed by p.u.ust 25, thus cutting off practical-
ly one month's growth of late varieties. The situation seemed to oe worse than
in 1918 when 15% loss was reported in i/laine. Grov/ers were not so much concerned
this year, however, ovving to the extremely low prices that they vere receiving
for the crop. P. C Meier visited Aroostook, October 19-21 and reported in the
3ureau of Markets, Fruit and Vegetaole Division Letter, November id, I92O: 12
as follows:

"The northern part of the State v/as most severely affected. This
territory includes V/ashDurn, Ft. Fairfield, Limestone, Presque Isle,
Easton, Caribou, and Van Buren, all of which are heavy shipping points.

In the region south of Houlton, blight is reported as being less severe.
"During the course of this trip, many barrels of potatoes were ex-

amined, and in every instance some late bli>;;ht dry rot was founci. The

Cooblers, since they mature early, were of course least affected. I'uch

dry rot v;as found at all points on the I'ountain varieties, on Spaulding
Rose, and on Aroostook Prize. Van Buren storage houses seemed to contain
potatoes shov/ing the most injury. This is of interest on account of the

fact that the Aroostook Prize is t,rown extensively in that section. This
potato, v/iien sent to New Jersey, becomes the 'Giant'. Several seedsmen
are having difficulty in procuring sto'-K sufficiently free from blight
for their purpose, and there is little douot thct inspections of seed
stock will be requested on account of late bli<.-ht."

3. P. Lutman in Vermont reported on Octooer 1^:

"Tuber rot is bad especially on heavy clays and will cause a loss

through the state of 25-50% of the entire crop. '3ne of the worst blight
years we have ever had here.''
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In Massachusetts, Conneoticwt, '.end Rhode Island the disease was worse

than in average years but less disastrous than last year when losses of 20,

30, and 25% respectively were reported.

Pig. 3S Geographic distribution of late blight of potato - 1920-

In Nevi- York the disease took a. heavy toll both by premature killing of
the vines, as early as August 1 in manV' oases, and by rotting of the tubers
in field and storage^ In 'connection- with the seed potato certtfi'^ation work,
percentages of late- blight rGt, were de'termined on the harvested potatoes in

the bin and the average percentage of rot on 43^ farms was ^.1%. This figure
is lower than on the average fa'r'm because many of these farmers sprayed and
consequently had less rot. In addition to this loss in the bin there must
have been much more in the field from rot of the tubers and bli'^ht of the

vines . * • '
'

.

':
.

'

: * :.:..''
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The following table shows the results of this inspection by counties.

Table 5G. Percentages of late blight rot in harvested potatoes as shown
by bin inspection, New- York, 1923..

:iJumber lots :Average per- :
: Number lots lAverage per-

County : inspected icentage late :

.blight rot :

: County : inspected :centage late
rblight rot

Allegany 2G : 2.96 \ ; Monroe 18 0.23
Ca^oiga 13 •. 0.62. : :, Orleans 23 0.62
Chenango 9 4. 00 : : Oneida 15 0.54
Clinton 34 15.10 : : Onondaga 36 0.37
Cortland f-8 9.04 : Ontario 19 • 2.44
Erie 12 0.51 ,: : Oswego 25 4.16
Essex 5 .5.10 : Rensselaer 2 trace
Franklin : 27

, .
4-25 ; Seneca : 14 2.02

Genesee ; 11 : . . .0.02 : : Stauben 13 1.20
Jefferson 2 ! 0.00 : : Washington : 47 10.47
Livingston ; 9 ! 0. 00 : : Wyoming \ 18 : 2.87

Total and average 43G 4.10

In the potato disease survey conducted by the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture las-b year, ^21 fields, yielding 478,449 bushels were examined for
late blight rot. In Cambria County, where 21,3% ^^'^ ^''^s found, the counts were
made in the fields but in the other two counties, Lehigh and Potter, where 6.8%
and 8.9% were found, the determinations were made in storage after harvest. It
will be seen, therefore, that tlie percentage of rot ih the field v/as probably
more than th^t in storage,, and the Pennsylvania inspectors have estimated the
total loss from rot in all three counties ag over' 20%.

Table 57* Amounts of late blight rot in three Pennsylvania counties,
according to survey bv Pennsylvania State Department of Agriculture, I92O.

County
Number fields

surveyed
Total yield

Percentage of
late blight rot

Cambria
Lehigh •

Potter

. 175 .

207

. 139 .

90,1^6
330,868

57-425

*21.3
6.8
8.9

Total 521 47^.449 Av. 12.3

Counts made in .field.- In the other two counties counts Were in storage

The loss from blight and rot for the entire state of Pennsylvania was
placed by the pathologists there at 25%, which v/as thought to be a conservative
estimate . '

In New Jersey there v/as a large amount of rot on American Giants in the
central part of the state, especially the east central part.

In Florida the disease was apparently of less importance on the early
crop than is often the case.
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In Wisconsin the disease became established in the northeastern part of

the state in July but the dry weather of Au<^ust and September held it in check

so t;iat the ultimate loss was small.
,

\

. In November I92O the Bureau of Crop Estimates sent out for the Plant Dis-

ease Survey a questionnaire addressed to- volunteer crop reporters in states

v.'here late blight was known to have occurred. The following questions were asked:

. '. l.V/ere potato vines in your^ locality attacked by late blight?

2. If so, please answer the following:

.'",.; a. VvTien was the trouble "first noticeable on the vines?
"

' b. Yv'ere the vines eventually killed by it?

,
. c. T/Vhat percent reduction from a normal yield would you

,\ , estimate took place because of blight of the vines?

d. What percent of farmers sprayed with Bordeaux?

3* ^-^^^ tuber rot prevalent in your locality?

4' If it was, please answer questions below:

a. y/hat percent of reduction in yield from tuber rot would

you estimate?
,

'
.

,

b. V-Tiat was the worst case of rot that came to your attention?
c. Remarks.

5* ^^^ have stored potatoes been keeping thus far this fall?

Replies were received from reporters, distributed by states as shown in

Table 58.

A summary of the replies to questions 2-c, 4~^» ^^^ 4~^' asking for the

estimated reduction in yield from vine blight and tuber rot is given in Table

58.

It is surprising to observe the high percentages of loss from both
blight and rot as reported by these correspondents. A loss of more than half
the crop, which seems very high, is revealed-in some states. It is possible
that mistaken identity of the disease is a source of error, but it would seem
that there should be little chance of confusing the late blight rot with other
rots as the others are unimportant in these states, .especially at this time of
year. The vine blight might be confused v/ith tip burn or early blight but
neither of these diseases were destructive in these states last year. On the
other hand both the distribution of the losses among the states and the rela-
tive amounts of the two forms of the disease agree with other data on hand in

the Survey Office. The figures are, therefore, given in Table 58 v/ith out
comment and each reader can make his own interpretation of them,.

A set of estimates based chiefly on those of collaborators is given in

Table 59* '^'^^ further details, including losses ih bushels, see Supplement
18 of this Bulletin.

An idea of the amount of late blight rot found in shipments of potatoes
may be gained from Table G'O. It -will be noted that there 'was more rot in t'.ie

1920 than in the I919 crop shipped during the year'. '
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Table 58. Reduction in yield of potatoes from late bliglit as reported
by voluntary crop reporters of the Bureau of Crop Estimates, 1^20.

State
: Total
:

' number
: reports
: received

: Percentages reduction in yield
: from late blii?ht

. Maximum per-

: centage rot
Vine
blight

Tuber
rot Total

in any one

field

Maine
Vermont
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Rhode Island
New York ;

New Jersey ;

Pennsylvania
Delaware
Maryland :

Virginia
'est Virginia
Kentucky
Tennessee
North Carolina ;

Ohio
Michigan
V/isconsin

Oregon

: 196

133 •

110
112

64
29 . :

707' •

. 87 :

• 597
24

.
132 :

91
.312 :

104 :

102 . !

100

645
659
531 :

•

104

22.6

19.0
20.8
16.6

17,4
17.2
19.2 :

13.7
24.4
9.3 .

10.9

5.7
14.7 =

3.5 •

6.3 •

16.5
10.4

.9.4 •

6.2

24.^
: 28.1

28.4 :

,14.6 .

12.6 :

9.8 :

22.9 :

9.3 :

16.8 .

7.1 .

.5-3 :

."
. «

6.1
1.0

5.7 =

5-1 :

6.6
1.8

1.9 •

5.4

47.1
• 47-'i

49 .-2

31-2 <

30.0
27.0
42.1 .

23. :0 :

A1.2
16.4
16.2 .

20.8

4-5
9.G
11.4
23.1 .

12.2

11.3
11.6

100
100

: 100
100

90
90
100
100

• 100
80

• 66

40
75
10

40
50
100
100

75
100

All states reporl:ing 4839 15.2 10.8. : 26.0

Table 59* Estimated percentage reducti:)n in yield from late blight
-~Td rot, 1920.

Percentage reduction State
in yield

30 Vermont.

25 • Pennsylvania.
20 Maine, New Piampshire.

15 Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York.

10 ; Connecticut, Maryland, '"'est Virginia, Ohio..

5 ; New Jersey.

3 . Delaware.
1 Virginia, North Carolina, Florida, Michigan,

V/isconsin.

trace Minnesota, Kentucky, Tennessee, Washington,
California.
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Table 60. Losses from late blight tuber rot caused by Phytophthora
infestan s , as shown by inspection of cars at destination by inspectors of the

Bureau of Markets, calendar year 1^20

•

January '2 - June I9, . I920

Origin of
shipment

No. 'cars : Ayerage
with -.percentage'

decay ; decay

August 5, 1920 - January I5, 192I

Origin of
shipment

No. cars
with
decay

Average
percentage
decay

Colorado
Florida
Maine ,-

,

Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnes ota

New York
North Carolina
Virginia
Wisconsin
Canada
Unknown origin

.1

.2

ids

.5

-4

1

5

53
1

2

11

65
15

2

12

7-

3
1

3

4

Colorado
Maine ,

M^ryland
Michigan
Minnes ota

New Jersey
New York
Oh io

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
Canada

_

UnKnov.'n jri-,i.n

1

•132

2

45
3

22

81

3
3

13
2

63
10

3
6
2

6

11

8

20

5

Total S: average 271 4-9 Total & avera.ge 380 6.4

Total number of cars inspected (approximate)...... '5»14^
Total number of cars shipped ........'

, 166,233

Dates of first observation of latu blight, I92O:

March 22 Sanford, Fla

.

August 2 .

June 22 Raymond City,. West. Va.... Au^^ust 4 .

July Connecticut. ' August 9 •

July (early) . New Jersey. August I3
July 11 . .. .V. Suffolk Co:/- L/ I. ,N.Y. August 23
July 21 Prostburg, Md. .. . August 20*
Jul;/ 25 Oneida Co., 'Vis. August 30
•July 29 Somerset Co., Pa.

Monroe Co. , N. Y.

Rochester, Vt.

Hampshire Co., Mass.

Blarksburg, Va

.

Wo J s te r ,

Corinna, Me-

Center Harbor, N. H

Was noted earlier in northern Maine (early in August)

Some of the m.ore significant reports of collaborators and others concern-
ing weather conditions are given .below:

New York - Long Island (p. C. Meier): "/i.lthough bli^-ht was present in
many fields on Long Island, there were but- few. heavy rains follow-
ing the period when the disease was at its worst; 'Consequently
tuber infection by means of spores washed into- the soil seems to
be rather rare." -

.

f

Michigan ( v/a id

)

over state.
"Occurred in scattered places quite well distributed
However, weather conditions were such following the
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outbreak that comparatively little damage was done considering
the number of places which were hit."

\yi5cjnsin (Vau^^han): "General drought over most of state held blight
in check."

Minnesota (Stakman): "It was so dry during July that the conditions
were extremely unfavorable for the development of the disease."

9.V^A9I1. (Barss): "Early and continued fall rains induced severe late
attack in some sections-"

Collaborators in New York, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia all said that
where spraying with Bordeaux was carefully practiced good results were obtained.

Early blight caused by Macposporium solani E. & M.

Early blight occurred- during the, course of the season in practically all
of the country. However, it was mentioned as not having been seen in Washing-
ton or Nevada. Most of the reports indicate that the disease was generally dis-
triDuted but in. some of the more northern-states, like Minnesota and Indiana, it
was mentioned as being much more abundant in the southern sections, and in Ore-
gon and Michigan it seemed to be more or less localized, depending on climate,
soil or varietal differences.

Although this was probably one of the four or five most universal potato
diseases in the United States, in importance it ranked among the minor diseases
of the crop. Most of the. states experienced losses of less than one per cent.
Preliminary estimates indicate that the following losses of more than 1% occur-
red. For corrected percentage estimates see Plant Disease Survey Bulletin,
Supplement l8, 1^21

.

Table 6l. Losses of 1% or more from early blight of potato, 192O.

State
Percent:
loss :

State
Percent:
loss :

State
Percent
loss

Pennsylvania
New Jersey
Delaware
Maryland
Kentucky
Tennessee

: 2 :

. 3 :

: 1 :

: 2 :

4 :

: South Carolina
: Georgia
; Florida
: Alabama

; Mississippi.
: Texas

1 :

: 1 :

5 :

3 :

. 3 :

1 :

: Ohio

: Indiana

: Illinois

: Iowa

: New Mexico

2

1

. 1-5
1

3

Many states indicate that the disease was much belov; the normal but some
states report it as prevalent in about the usual amounts. However, no records
have been received to show that early blight was more important than ordinarily
in any one state.

Dates of earliest, recorded appenranco of e-^rly bli^-;ht, I92O: '

May 15 Crystal Springs, Miss. July Bedford Co. , Pa.

June 3 Ohio July 13 Bath, N^ H.

June 24 Marion Co., Ind. July 28 Oneida Co., N. Y.

June 24 Corinna, Me. August 1 Madison, '/is.
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The disease was usually repdrted more commonly on early maturing var-
ieties and the Triumph was mentioned as being badly injured in Georgia, It

is- "not suggested th^t any great differences in susceptibility of varieties
exist, hov/ever, provided plants of similar age are subjected to similar non-

ditions of environment.
•"' Spraying' 'for t'his disease with Bordeaux does not seem to be practiced

to' any'particular' extent 'although there are probably many localities where it

would pay in certain years.

Pusarium blight caused by Fusarium oxysporum Schlect.

' As uSU'al Fusarium blight, ,or Pusarium wilt as i't is often-called, was
widespread but owing to the lateness of the season and sub-normal temperatures
during the summer, the disease was not so destructive as normally. It was most
serious in th« v/eatern potato' -s'^ct ions and in states along the southern border
of the late potato belt. In Pennsylvania it was mentioned as most abundant in

the -''southea;st,ern part of- the state, while in Indiana and Idaho it v/as reported
a's -especially bad in the northern and southern sections respectively.

In a number of western states this disease often occurs in the same
•fields and on the same plants with blackleg thus complicating the symptoms and
making loss estimate's difficult. Mr. Shaposralov found this rendition to exist
in parts of the Red River Valley of Minnesota and North Dakota and in southern
Idaho this past season.
"j Regarding the seriousness of this disease in the V/est the Office of
Cotton, Truck, and Forage Crop Disease Investigations of the Department of
Agriculture has issued the following statement under date of December 11, 192O.

"The disease affecting the potato plants in the field, variously
known as Pusarium blight, wilt, etc., is considered to be bv all means
the most serious risk to t'ue western potato industry, although scarcely

••' yet reoognizedas such by the growers. It is the common, perhaps al-

. most universal, ..experience that yields fall off rather rapidly as

potato culture is continued in any .western district. This is frequent-
ly, attributed to .e/naustion of fertility and to other diseases, when
as a matter of fact,: in our opinion, the Fusarium blight is really the

responsible cause. •" This situation is particularly marked in the San
Joaquin Delta of California, although severe cases of the disease have
been noted in Idaho, Utah, Colorado, and -Washington, and it occurs to
a greater or less extent throughout the Eastern Stated also, particu-
larly in the warmer districts. In some localities in southern Idaho
and or the western .-slope in rColorado the percentage of distinctly dis-
eased plants ran as high as -^Oto. The average per cent of ..infected
hills in the fields surveyed in I920 is estimated at 20%. The pre-

'- mature death of the plants is hasterled by high •temperatures such as
prevailed in August, 1^20^' when 'ma^riy Idah'O'and Colorado fields were'
completely killed in a'few-days. '

' ' '
' ''''' -

'

The loss estimate of .5% from Fusarium blight in New York was based
largely on the results' of inspections' • that #e-re ^-iteide- in connection v.'itb the
seed certification work of that state. A total of 4Z1.O fields comprising I392
acres in 22 counties were -examined i- The 'percentages of affected 'plants by
counties are siven in -Table G2.'
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Table G2. Percentages of Fusarium blif,ht in New York counties where
potato inspection work was conducted in Y)20.

: Percentage: .Percentage

:

Percentage
County

bli^^ht :

County
. blight :

County blight

Alleghany 0.35 i : Genesee
''.

' 0.18 ; : OswegO ;

H^^Cayuga 4.05 : : Jefferson : .Trace : : Rensselaer 8.85
Chenango : Trace : : Livingston : 1.28 : : Seneca : 0.24
Clinton 0.05 : : Monroe : I.4S : : Steuben 2.41
Cortland Trace ; ; One ida : 0.01 : : Washington 3-58
Erie 0.69 : : Onondaga : 2.06 : : Wyoming 0,42
Essex

. ^ 0.05 : : Ontario : 1.14 :

Franklin 0.25 : : Orleans 2.43 :

Average per cent affected plant:5 in state . ... 1.28%
Estim£ited loss .

.

. . . O.Rfo

--

^

~
i

//

^<\
fo

10

10

4 I "'-v, t / (
(^'

1 /-^ L-ii

fr

f i , .
,

Pig. 39* Preliminary estimate of percentai^;e o.~ lor.n from ^usarium
blight, 1920. For corrected estimate r.nd loss in ui.e luls S'-:e Plant Diset^se
Bulletin, Supplement 18, I92I.
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In Indiana and Illinois, as in the majority of western states, Pusarium
blight was the most important parasitic disease of potato. In the potato sec-

tions of the southern states this does not. seem to be a disease of any special
importance, perhaps because the early crop matures before the advent of suffic-
iently high temperatures,.while the .late crop is planted late and reaches a sus-

ceptible stage late in" the fall when the weather is a^ain comparatively cool.

There is no doubt that the range and seyerity of this disease is greatly in-

fluenced by temperature conditions. •

The following statement of conditions in North Dakota' is given by H- L.

Bolley: .
.; •-

:
,

: '
-

•

.. "The disease, se'ems- to. have been greatly deve'loped this year in

t.h©' dry l&nd regions wherever seed, was originally slightly infected.
Drought seems to chenk: the. growth of the tuber and thus allows inva-

sion. Perhaps this is^not the full explanation but the semi-drv land
regions have, as a fact, produced more stem-end .rot and wilt than the

wetter, heavier lands of the Valley.,"

Inoculation from seed tubers showing vascular- discoloration due to Pusar-
ium has not been considered during recent years as a very important mode of in-

fection, especially when the crop is grown in a region where soil infestation
exists. However, more observations and. experiments are needed on this subject

-

Comparatively few collaborators submitted dates w :en the disease was

first observed this year. Those tiat did reported as follows:

May 25 Starkville, Mississippi.
June 14 Suffolk County (Long Island) , New York.

July Arkansas

.

July 7 Clay County, Minnesota

.

July 15 Utah.
f

No states report any concerted effort or any success in the control of

the disease. In an experimental way the planting of v/hole seed has been shown

to help in Colorado (McMillan, H. '^G. Fusarium blight of potatoes under investi-
gation, Journ. Agr. Research iG: 27O-303, I919) and varying the planting date

has proved helpful in parts of New York. (Haskell, R. J. Pusarium wilt of po-
tato in the Hudson River Valley, New York. Phytopath. 2_: 223-260. 1919 ) •

Wart caused by Chrysophlyctis endobiotica Schilb.

The intensive survey of suspicious areas in Pennsylvania, V/est Virginia,
and Maryland initiated in 1919 was continued in 1^20 by the Plant Disease Sur-
vey acting for the Federal Horticultural Board and with the Experiment Station
authorities of the states concerned. The main results of the work which have
been reported also elsev/here in this publication (Pl. Dis. Bui. 4: IO9-IIO.

1920) are as follows-.

In Pennsylvania wart was di.scovered in five new villages, making a total
of eleven infested villages discovered to date in the soft coal district. The

area known to bo infested was extended both eastward and westward, but the gen-

eral situation is not changed. In West Virginia the survey of the northern
coal fields was completed without finding wart in any new localities. In Mary-
land wart was found in three villages near Prostburg, and there is every indica-

tion that the disease is more or less abundant in that re^xm. The extensive
and growing seed-potato industry in the Prostburg section renders the discovery

I

I



of wart there of exceptional importance. Further field work is needed in
these three states, as undoubtedly other infested villages remain undiscovered.
The present knov/n distribution of wart outside the Hazleton district is as
follows:

Table G3« Present known distribution of potato wart outside the Hazle-
ton district.

; : No . of in-
Town : County : State :fested Date of : Discovered by

: gardens :discovery «

: known

Nanty Glo : Cambria •Pa. : *2 . 8-27-19 : Plant Disease Survey men
Lilly
Llanfair
Vintondale
Osceola Mills

> (1

.Clearfield

, 11

. II

It

«t

*1

: *12

*5

: 9-13-19
• 9-23-19
. 9-27-19
: 10-8-19

•1 M »l tt

II It II II

tt II tl II

It « tl tl

Clarence
(Snow Shoe Center II *2 10-14-19 11 tl tt tl

Woodvale
Robertsdale

Huntingdon
tl n

2

= 7

• 7-29-20
8-3-20

tt II II tl

tl It tt tl

Janesville
( Smithmill

)

Clearfield \) 2 9-1-20 »t It tl 11

Beaverdale Cambria II 1 8-18-20 Pennsylvania State men
^atesboro 'Armstrong «

3 -20 <i II II

\7hitmer Randolph W.Va. 2 • 9-19-19 Plant Disease Survey men
Thoma s : Tucker It

: 21 9-12-19 tl II II II

Coketon It . It 2 : -20 .\7est Virginia State men
Pierce n . B 2 -20 :

•1 »i « tt

Lord : Allegany -•Md. 1 9-15-20
'

Plant Disease Survey men
Mt. Savage II tl

: 1 9-19-20 It tt II tl

Eckhart Mines •I tt
: 1 9-21-20 tl It tl II

Number of gardens found in 1919* The I92O findings by the Pennsylvania
State authorities in the quarantined villages have not been reported to the
Plant Disease Survey-

The nation-wide publicity cs^rapaign of I919 ^^s continued durin^^ I92O
in a minor way by correspondence. It is believed that the general interest
in v/atching for wart was sustained in large measure.

Carefully selected areas in Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut-, New York, New Jersey, Ohio, Michigan, ''Wisconsin, Indiana,
and Illinois, were visited and extensive garden inspection undertaken. Many
of these areas appeared to be favorable for tiie introduction and establis'iment
of wart, 'cut the disease was not found.

It is hard to believe that wart in the United States is confined to t e

coal fields of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and West Virginia, yet all our eviden'^e

ttius far points in this direction. Many millions of bushtds of European po-
tatoes were distributed in other regions, where conditions appear to be as
favorable for the development of the disease as those in the three states named-
It hardly seems possible that wart was absent in all the shipments going to
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other states, or that it failed to establish itself in all cases when present.
However, we believe it can be stated with reasonable assurance, that there is
no other large area of severe infestation comparable to the Hazleton district-
We believe that such areas would have been located by the surveys of the past
two years. Smaller areas, or those with slight infestation, might easily have
been overlooked.

It appears from the work of the past year that we are not likely to find
wart in large cities like New York and Chicago, even though vast quantities of
foreign potatoes which may have carried wart were consumed there. This state-
ment is cased on the following observations: (l) Gardens are not common in
foreign quarters of large cities, where the imported potatoes were largely con-
sumed, and, where present, are small and usually contain no potato plants. (2)
Garbage is usually collected by the city, domestic animals like chickens and
pigs are not generally kept, and as a result garden sanitation is not favor-
able to the establishment of the disease. (3) In the environs of large cities,
where gardens are more common, the people are usually more intelligent and con-
ditions do not usually favor the disease.

The greatest danger points appear to be small, more or less isolated
communities of foreigners, where there is room for gardens and where general
surroundings are unsanitary. Mining villages present ideal conditions, but
saw-mill villages and many of the smaller industrial communities would seem to
be equally favoraole.

Stem rot and scurf caused by Corticium vagum solani Burt.

This diesease, commonly spoken of as Rhizoctonia, doubtless occurred in

all regions where potatoes were gro^'n. Most of the collaborators that reported
on the disease in 1^20 mentioned that it was generally distributed with the
crop. The sclerotia of the fungus are very common and traces of them can be
found in almost any lot of seed or table potatoes one wishes to examine. Of
course the abundance of the disease varied greatly in different localities, de-
pending on climatic and soil conditions. Thus, in parts of Arkansas it is said
not to be important as the soil is too acid, while in Ohio, on the contrary, it

is reported as being especially bad on certain acid soils.
The recent work of Richards (Abstract in Phytopath. 11, January, I92I)

has shown that soil temperature is a vital factor in determining the degree to
which the potato may be damaged by Rhizoctonia. Temperatures of 15-21* C (59-
G^S°?) are said to be optimum for the production of lesions on shoots and stems
below ground. It is obvious then that variations in locality, date of planting,
character of the season or any other circumstance influencing soil temperature,
may have much to do with the degree to which the potato plant is damaged. In

Wyoming, H. G. McMillan reported severe attacks of Rhizoctonia in places where
the irrigation water was applied to early.

Rhizoctonia is classed among the more serious potato troubles, not be-

cause of its large and conspicuous local losses but because it causes damage
everywhere. It is the aggregate loss for the country as a whole that places it

among the major potato diseases- According to estimates of this office Rhizoc-
tonia ranked fourth in importance of the potato diseases, both in I918 and 1919-

The estimates of percentage loss from this disease for 1^20 are given on
the accompanying map - Fig. 4I (For loss in bushels and totals for the United
States see Plant Disease Bulletin Supplement 18, 1^21 ) . The losses of 1^20
were apparently somewhat in excess of those of the preceding year. Although
the majority of the states indicated that the diseiass was about the same as

last year, collaborators in Iowa and Utah reported less and those in >orth Caro-

line, Ohio, and Kentucky reported more.
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Fig. /\1. Estimated percentage reduction in yield of potatoes from
RhizOctohia, 1^20

.

A better idea of the importance of this disease nan be gained from the

following quotations from collaborator's reports:

Massachusetts (Osmun) - General and as prevalent as usual. New York (Chupp) -

important. Same as last year and average year. Present in 95% °^ ^'^^ fields,

wherever potatoes are grown. Nevj Jersey ( Cook) - Present throughout the state.

Losses much greater than supposed. V/est Virginia (Giddings) - Unimportant.
Generally distriouted in slight amounts. Kentucky (Valleau) - Very important
in early crop killing growing points or girdling young plants. Present in all.

fields examined, affecting 8% of the plants and causing 5% reduction in yield
of spring crop. North Carolina (jehle) - Very important. All over state but
very prevalent in V/ayne and Transylvania Counties. Georgi a (McClintock) -

Slight, causing stem lesions and aerial tubers. Mississippi (Neal) About same.

Of no importance. Arkansas (Elliott) - Trace of injury. Soil too acid. Ohio

(Selby) - Prevalent and quite widely distributed, especially on late and medium
late potatoes. Indiana (Gardner) -Same as last year. Very little in southern
Indiana. Wisconsin (Vaughan) - As usual. ."One of the principal diseases- Is

coexistent with the host causing reduced st.ar^ds with a result that the crop is

reduced 2%. Minnes ota (Stakman) - Rather pl^eva lent" and destructive. In some

fields as many as 25% of the plants were severely affected. Iowa (Melhus) -

Less than last year, 2% loss. North Dakota (Bolley) - Very common throughout
the state. Not always well controlled, even when seed tubers were properly
treated. Utah (Richards) - Very important, less than last year. Occurred'

i

;,-.;il
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throughout the state causing stem cankers. Idaho (Hungerford) - About same as

last year. Important, present in all fiejds reducing the yield about 5%*
Washington (Heald and Dana) - Reported from all parts of the state. Oregon
(McKay) - Widespread in western Oregon causing, in combination with hot dry
weather of August, the premature death of 10-30% of the plants. Very bad where
rotation is not properly used. Pali for nia (Smith) - Rhiaoctonia, combined
with the effect .of prolonged cold and dryness, caused ^ serious set-back in

early planted potatoes and other field; crops', ^'!any recovered and produced a

good crop.

The season of 1^20 was unusually backward over the greater part of the
country. The months of June and July, when late potatoes were sprouting and
coming through the ground in the late potato belt, werp wet and abnormally cold.

The weather records, for July show that the temperatures were, belov/ normal in

all states except North Dakota ^ Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Arizona, and all states
west except California. In view of the temperature relations that have been-

demonstrated for Rhizoctonia it is quite probable that the subnormal July fern-"

peratures of I92O favored the disease.

Dates of first appearance of Rhizoctonia on potato plants, 1^20:

May Louisville, Ky.

May 15 Jackson, Miss.
May 24 .... Suffolk Co-. , N. Y.

June 1 Corinna, Me.

June 15 •.*.... Utah

July Texas

July 3 Uautoma , Wis

.

July 28 Ohio

August 4 Hennepin Co., Minn.

Rural Nev; Yorker, was less injured in Wisconsin than early varieties and

Green Mountain, and in V.'yoming the disease was noticed particularly on Triumph.

Considerable evidence is being accumulated to shov/ that infection from

the soil is not so important as infection, from the seed piece. This is borne

out by the success that has attended seed treatment. The following statement
by H. L. Bolley of North Dakota points in the same directioni

"This disease at digging time is found to be quite general through-

out the state but evidently depends upon previous seed infection more

than upon soil infection, for there are fields essentially free inter-

spersed."

Good control by seed disinfection with mercuric chloride (1-1000 for

I-I/2 hrs.) is reported from Ohio, Indiana, and Wisconsin. Cooperative seed

treatment experiments were conducted in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin in J.913

using -

(1),- Formaldehyde (I-24O') cold for 2 hours. •

(2) - Formaldehyde (1-120) ^O" C for 2 minutes.

(3) - Copper sulphate (3-4OOO) for 2 hours.

(4) - Mercuric chloride ( 1-1000 ) for I-1/2 hours.

The results, which were conflicting, may be summarized as follcv.'sr

(I. E. Melhus.- Cooperative potato seed treatment experiments (Committee Rer.ort)

Phytopath. 11: 59, January, I921).

I

Treatments listed in order of efficiency-

Iowa: Copper sulphate, hot formaldehyde,' mercuric chloride.
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Minnesota: Hot formaldehyde, mercuric chloride, copper W
Sulphate.

V/isconsin: Mercuric chloride and hot formaldehyde about in

equal in efficiency, and copper sulphate poorest.

The cold formaldehyde (I-240) for 2 hours gave

fair control at all stations-

Bacterial wilt Caused by Bacillus solancearum EPS

In North Carolina, the only state reporting losses due to bacterial

wilt during 192O, the disease was said to be increasing in severity and impor-

tance in the Coastal Plains counties. The reduction in yield in the state was

estimated at 3%- Bacterial wilt was reported also from Ohio &s less prevalent
than usual, and from Alabama..

The disease undouotedly occurred in South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida,

although no definite reports were received from those states in I92O.

Verticillium wilt caused by Verticillium albo-atrum Reinke & Barth.

Verticillium wilt' was' reported during I92O from Ohio where it was found

in Hardin County, August' 5,' and from western Oregon where it is always one of

the serious potato dis'eases.' The Oregon report would indicate that the disease

was not so destructive as usual and that the loss in yield would approximate 3%*

According to pathologists at the Agricultural Experiment Station the presence

of the disease in Massachusetts is suspected.

Scab caused by Actinomyces ,
scabies (Thax.) Gussow.

Common scab occurred generally Vvf ith the potato crop in regions, local-

ities and fields where soil and climatic conditions. were favorable for the

disease. It is a common experience to find scab much worse in some parts of

a state than in other parts. Thus in 1^20 it was reported as worse in the

northern than in the southern parts of Indiana, and in the Marinette section

of Wisconsin and on Long Island, New York the disease was negligible in quan-

tity compared with many other parts . of the same states. Records of other years

have indicated this regional distribution v/ithin states for in I9I0 Georgia re-

ported scab worse in the northern counties and in l^l? ^^'^ 19^9 Idaho and Minne-

sota reported less in the northern' than in the southern portions of those re-

spective states.
Within a given section the amount of scab varies greatly, depending

largely on the nature of the soil and the presence of the organism. The same

thing applies to individual fields for it is very often found to be much worse
in some parts of a field than .in others. An examination of past reports to the

Plant Disease Survey shows that collaborators have frequently mentioned that
the disease was worse on the heavier and^more poorly drained soils, as well as

on those that have had applications of lime, ashes or stable manure or for some

reason are alkaline. In Aroostook County, Maine the Caribou type of soil which
is usually on the higher land and on the ridges, normallj^ yields much less scab

than the Washburn soil, which for the most part occupies the depressions and
lower levels. According to H. A. Edson the hydrogen-ion concentrations of li

solutions from these two soils are considerably different and correspond \vith

ie:
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the hydrogen-ion concentrations of solutions that Will prohibit or permit the
growth of the scab organisr^ as the case mayibe. Iri Colorado H. G-. McMillan
reported very little scab except at the lower end of potato fields v/here the
irrigation water is backed up. ^. . . .

Thus, although scab is a widespread disease and occurs to a greater or
less extent in all parts of the country, it still is quite largely a loral
problem, important in some sections and not in others.

In 1920 scab was about as prevalent .as last year and the average year
although collaborators in Connecticut, Mississippi, and Iowa reported more than
in 1919. The meager estimates pfdamage^as furnished by collaborators for I92O
are-given in Table G/\.. vr. .

,
. ..

, ,,

• Table G4' Injury and loss to potatoes from scab, I92O.

(Percentage ' Percentage Percentage Percentage
State of in.iury of loss -:..' State of injury of loss

New York ; 3 0.3
.

'

:

:

" Ohio ,. ,. . Small
New Jersey Heavy 1 .. : :. Indiana - % (in value)
Georgia : 1 ,

0.01 M Wiscorisih 4 -5
Texas - 0.5 i : Mitinesota 50 1

Mississippi — 4-6 : : Iowa G

Arkansas 5

The requirements for U* S. Grade No. 1 potatoes call for tubers which
are practically free from scab, meaning so free that, "the appearance shall
not be injured to any extent readily apparent from a causal examination of the

lot and that the damage can be removed by the ordinary process of paring with-
out appreciable increase in waste overthat which v/ould. occur if the potato
were perfect". This requirement, together with those set up within the states
for certified seed potatoes, make scab a more serious economic problem for the
farmers who are trying to grov; first class table or seed stock than in earlier
years. The follov/ing instance quoted from a communication from P. C- Meier,
August 2G, illustrates this point:

"Common scab is causing much trouble in the above mentioned terri-
tory (Redbank, New Jersey and vicinity). Our shipper claims to have
had about 19 carloads rejected at destination on account of failure of
stock to meet requirements of U. S. Grade No. 1 as regards common scab
and second growths. This shipper went so far as to make the statement
that, in his opinion, not more than 10% of the crop in some sections
could be graded No. 1."

In order that we may have before us the data on losses, importance and

relative prevalence by states the accompanying digest of all reports made to
the Plant Disease Survey since its beginning has been prepared.

Survey:
Importance of scab in various states as reported to the Plant Disease

Maine; I907 -On the increase, especially in the best potato sections where

they have not apparently recognized the importance of clean seed. There

is much complaint from it this year and the subject demands serious

attention from all growers. I908 - Many reports, ^aI^/^ injury. 1909 -

I
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Usual amount'- l^lO'-'Usual amount. I9I4 - Gene'rally distributed.
New Hampshire ; 1906 -' 205«- crop^'ittjury. 1907 - 20%'injury. 1909 - Less* 191? "

Less than 5% loss. *''"' '" '

Vermont: 190G - Appar'entl'yi leSa'-'tK^Tl kveragd-^^ l^O'^ r Same. I908 - Les? than

1907. 1915 ... ComiTionyU^^'2l)-iifi3ury. 'l^lG-'^'V^i-y abundant, 10-15% in-

jury. 1917 - 10-15% -ih^tiry^ 5-iO%""'ioss. '1^18-25% injury, 10% loss.

Massachusetts : 1905 - Not serious.-' 1^06 - Quite ''sfet''jtOus^.! 1997 - Moir-e abundant.

1910 - Always present but never severe whi'en 'Seed is 'treated and no lime

applied to soil- I915 - Frequent, less. I916 - Very srpall loss^ I917 -

More common. 1918 - 3% loss. 1919 - 1% loss. 1920 - As usual.
Connecticut : I915 - Negligible owing to acid soil. I91G - Probably less. I917 -

AS usual. .1918 -r probably 1-2% loss; ' 19'19 -''Probably less- 192O - More.
New York: 1907 - Much worse- 1910..^ But-^-li-ttl^^ - 1913 - Fairly common, loss

small. 1914 - Common, 20-25% affected, 1% unsalable. I915 - 5% injury,
small loss. 1918 - 6>% injury, l%..l(jss.^-fl920 - -3% loss.

New Jersey: I905 - Ivluch less than I904. -1906 - More. 1912 - Very abundant.

1913 - Abundant. I914 - Abundant. '1915 -As usual, 25% injury. I917 -

Same or less than usual. 1919 -Mor'e thanusual: 1920-^ Same, loss. heavy-
Pennsylvania: I908 - Same, 5-10% injury, 190:? '-5% injury. I9IO - 5% injury.

1911 - 5% loss. '1912 - 5% loss", 1914 - Z5% injury, 3-5% loss. 1915 -

As usual, 5% injury, le:ss than 1% loss- I917 - 10% depreciation. I918 -

20% injury,- 5-8% loss. ; 1919 - About as usual, 10-15% injury, 4-5% de-
preciation. .. .

-

Delaware ; I907 - less than 2% injury. Not serious this year,_ 1912 - 1% injury.

1913 - 1% injury.- 1914 - 1%' injury. 1915 - Very common,' '2-5% injury.
1916 - 1% injury. 1917 - 2% injury. 19I0 - Same or less than 1% injury.

1919 - 4-5% loss in- east.
Maryland; 1905 - Up to 25%injury.
Virginia : 1910 - 20% injury. 1912 - Usually very slight. .1915 -' 5-25%; injury.
West. Virginia ; 1914 - Slight. '' 19I5 - Slight. 1917 - About 1% loss., 1918 -

Slight. 1919 -Moderfejte, '10% injury,' 2% loss.
Kentucky; I915 - 1% local injury. 1917 - Quite prevalent in all fields, 10%

injury. >..-

Tennessee; 1919 - 50% injury.
No rth Carolina ; 1905 - Less than 1904, 5% loss. 1912 - Loss very slight. I913 -

Loss moderate. 19l5"^-- 'Moderate i 1916 - No appreciable dam.age, rare, loss
negligible. ' I917— About 5% crop injury.

South Carolina; 1906 - Less. 1917 - 10-20% injury. I918 - 30% injury, 2% loss.
1919 - Common, -10% injury, 1% loss.

Georg ia; 1915 - Light.' 1917- 2-3% loss. I919 - 2-10% loss. I92O - Trace loss.
Florida ; 1905 - Complete loss- -'on 50 acres of limed land. 1907 - 5% crop attack-

ed. 1914 - Same. 1917 - 5-10% loss, frequently 95% crop affected local-
ly. 1918 - As usual.

Alabama; 1907 - 8o% injury. 1918 - Very little. ,191.9 - Large loss, more. .

Mississippi ; 1909 - General. 1914 - Scarce, slight loss. I919 - Common, prob-
ably 5% los-s. "^ 1920 -^ 4^4% loss.

Louisiana ; 19IO - Very large loss in p?.aces. 1913 - Common, considerable loss.

1914 "' Considerable Ibs^v''^^ 19^.5 - Considerable. 1917 - One-third of crop
seconds or culls in one parish. 1918 - Very common; about 5% loss. 1919 "

Very comm.on, probably 10% loss.
Texas; 1916 - 2% injury in' east. 1917 - -5% loss. I919'- Prevalent, 5% loss.-

1920 - .5% loss. '
Oklahoma; 1907 - Very prevalent, 5% injury. 1908 - 5% injury; I91G - Very ^

slight loss. - 4917- - 2% loss-i 1919^ - LeS^^ than- usual. |
Arkansas; 1915 - Less. 1917 - 10% infected tubers. I919 - 5% injury. 192O -

5% injury.
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Ohio; 1905 - More, 21% injury.. 190G. - Less than 1905, % injury. 1907 - Less.

1908 - Less, 2% injury. I914 ^ More reported, 1915 - Less than I914.
1917 - About 15% loss. 1919 - More than 1918. I92O - Loss small.

Indiana ; 1905 - 15% injury, I9C7 - 10-20% injury'. 1908.-25% injury. I9IO -

15% injury* 1915 - 2-^0% injury. 1917 - 3% loss. I920 - 5% loss in

value.
Illinoi s; ,1911 - Injury small.- I912 - I7ell controlled in commercial sections*

1917 - 10-15% loss. .. ^
.,',,

Michigan : I912 - VJhole state badly infested, 5% crop thrown out. I913 - 5-%
loss, 90%. in one field.. -.1914 - Everyvvhere, .5-10% loss with deep s(*(ab.

1915 - As usual. , .

Wisconsin: 1914 - Small injury, 1-5% loss. I915 - Little, 3-4% injury. I91G -

Ivlore than for' several 'years. I9I7 - Less than i9lS, small loss. I918 -

Small loss.. I919 - 3% loss. 192O -.As usiial, 4% injury.
Minnesota ; 1906 - 5% injury. 1908 - Considerable damage. 1915 - Average amount-

I91G - More", than 1915,"5% injury. . I917 -'Less. ,19l8 - Less than usual,
about 1% loss. 1920 - Same as I919, l%.loss.

Iowa: 1904 - Great deal. 1905 - Prevalent, 4%. injury. I906 - Same. I907 -

Same. I91O - 5% injury* I913 - Abundant. 1914;- Abundant. I915 -

Abundant. 191b -1% injury. 1917 - 3% injury. :1919 - More, 12-20%
damage. I92O - More,: 6% damage. ,

Missouri ; I918 - Coranon, 15% injury. 1919 - Slight to moderate-
North Dakota ; 1907 - Less common. I908 - Less. I913 --Not common. 1915 - less

than 1914.
South Dakota ; 1913 - Common. 1914 - Bad, 1915 - Same, 10% injury. I917 - More.

1919 - 25% injury; 5% loss.
Nebraska ; I903 - Very common in some jxirts of state. I904 - Occurs in all parts

of state and in counties on Missouri River (Sarpy and Nemaha) a damage of

from 10-15% is reported. 1906 - 15% injury. 1915 - Same as 1914, 5-10%
injury. 1919 - 5% loss. .

Kansas : 1915 - Very little noted; injury negligible.
Montana: 1903 - Pound in many parts of state tut not considered dangerous.

1917 - Average prevalence.
Wyoming ; I915 - General, 5^% injury.
Colorado: I915 - All over state, worse in irrigated fields. 1917 - Q"® o^ "^^^

important diseases.
New Mexico ; 1915 - 2% loss. I916 - 1-10% loss. 1917 - 10-20% loss.

Utah ; 1912 - Very bad in some cases. 1915 - Not quite as abundant as usual, 20%
injury. 1917 - Not common.

Nevada; 1915 - 25% injury. Voorst on heavily irrigated areas. I919 - 2% loss-

Idaho; 1913 - 1-100% injury, very prevalent. I9I5 -" Generally prevalent, 1-100%

injury. I916 - Bad in places. 1919 - 10% injury, 2% loss. I920 - About

sam.e, important.
Washington ; 1903 - Genei*al but loss not large. I9O7 - Injury up to 100%. I908 -

Common, 5%^ injury. I917 - 5-10% loss and 10-20% reduced to second grade.

Oregon; 1909 -'Serious locally. 191I - Common but not serious except locally.

. .

I915 - Common everyv;here. 1917 - Not very serious loss.-

California; 1910 - Fairly serious. I917 - Common but not serious.
Among other things an examination of the preceding data shows that not

only is the disease generally distriouted over the United States, but (l) that

it is much more of a problem in some states and 'in some localities than in

others, (2) that the average state losses in general are not especially high

although the percentage of injury is in many cases, and (3) that the disease

varies considerable from year to year, apparently being influenced by the season.

Potato varieties differ in their susceptibility to scab. Lutman (Resist-
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ance of potato tubers to scab. Vermont Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 215. 1919 ) ^^^

shown reoertly. that the true russet types .of tubers show marked resistance

while the semi-russets show some scab resistance, and the white,, thin-skinned

varieties seem most susceptible.. He has demonstrated, that re.sistan6e is cor-

related with thickness of skin, tubers that have the thinnest skin being the

most susceptible. .The following list, gives; the narr-ed varieties that Lutman

used in I917 arranged in order of their resistance to scab, the most resist-

ant given first and the most susceptib-le last.; •

Table G5« Potato varieties arranged in order of resistance to scab ac-

cording, to 3. p. Lutman 's experiments, 1917-.,,

Variety

Cowhorn
Burbank's Russet
Scab Proof
Cambridge Russet
Dibble's Russet
Sir John Llewellyn

Percentage,
clean tubers
1917

Go:
57-5
55.9
36.2
22.9
19.6

Variety

Early Rose
Bovee

,

Green Mountain
Reading Russet
Ninety-fold

Percentage
clean tubers

.1^17

170
12.1

7

7

In Plant Disease Survey collaborator's, reports since 1903 ^ number of

varieties have been mentioned, as resistant or susceptible as shown in Table

GG. :
,

,.

Table G6. Susceptibility of potato varieties to. scab as shown by (col-

laborators' reports, 1903-1920. ,. .: .

Susceptible varieties Resistant varieties

Early Rose - Pennsylvania, I913.
Ear]y Ohio - Minnesota, I919 '

Green Mountain. - \7isconsin, I915
Rehobeth - Maryland, I915 . . .

, ,, ..

Early varieties in general -

V/isconsin, I919
. •

Netted Gem - Idaho, 1915
Rural New Yorker - Wisconsin, I918-I92O
Russet Burbank - Minnesota, I917
Irish Cobbler )_(Montgomery County,
Crown Jewel ) (Maryland, I908

The value, of seed treatment in. the control of scab has been demonstrated
in many different places, but there are also many sections, particularly the
older ones, where seed treatment appears, to be of . little' value. The discussion
on potato diseases at the Chicago" meeting of the Amierioan Fhytopathological
Society, December 30, I920 brought out the, fact that seed treatment is not es-
tablished in many of the great potato growing sections and that the principal
reason seems to be that the growers do not find that it pays them. The case
was cited of Aroostook County, Maine "where farmers have watched the results of
seed Tcreatmxent for years but still have not yet considered the practice c om-
m.ercially profitable, '.As' already stated, these' growers have practically no
trouble with scab on what Is called the Caribou, sbil,' and it is on this that
most of the potatoes are grown,' but they do suffer heiivy losses on so-called
Washbv_rn loam and it seems to make little difference whether or not the seed
is treated. • •-•. •?...'

Hot formaldehyde ('2 pints to 30 gallons - 2'Mfiutes at ll8-122° P) has
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probably been used more in Iowa during the past year than ever before and it

is being employed some in other states. In New York, for instance, it has

been met with favor by a number of farmers and it is expected, by New York col-
laborators that its use will increase. On the- other hand many states still
prefer corrosive sublimate as a general disinfectant for seed-borne diseases
of the potato. ' •

,

During the last two years progress on cooperative community seed treat-
ment v/ork has been made in Iowa (Porter, H. R. Cooperative seed, treatment us-
ing hot formaldehyde. Abstract Phytopath. 11: 59* 19?! ) Hot formaldehyde
was employed with favorable results sane of which are given in Table 67,

Results with the use of

Table 67* Some results of seed treat- inoculated sulphur have been re-
ment with hot formaldehyde, Iowa, I919-I92O. ported from New Jersey^ and V/is-

cons in during the past year.

In New Jersey sulphur flour in-

oculated with soil v;ell supplied
with sulphofying organisms gave

better scab control when ap-

plied to the land than did the

sulphur flour alone. In Wis-
consin, where a commercial in-

oculated sulphur was used, the

results were not successful.

: Year

•1919

:1920

: Number
• of
•fields-

Percentage ojr infected tubers:

Seed treated -Seed not treated:

. 4

4

15

33

: 76 :

68 !

Mosaic (cause undetermined)

Mosaic is distributed widely all over the country where susceptible var-
ieties are grown. In 192O it was reported from practically all states. In
most of these it occurred in about the same amounts as usual although collab-
orators in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Idaho estimated som,ev/hat more the
last year. In Alabama A. P. Thiel reported that some fields in Mobile County,
which showed heavy infection in May recovered considerably with the result
that the ultimate loss was negligible. Observations along similar lines are
reported by R. E. Vaughan from Wisconsin, September 1 as follows:

"The mosaic which showed up earlier in the season has been largely
masked by dry weather and development of the vines. Late planted
Triumphs have much more mosaic than early planted, showing the impor-
tance of environment in the severity of this trouble."

B. p. Lutman, on October 15» stated that the loss from Mosaic wculd be
smaller than usual on account of the cool, rainy season.

The mosaic situation in the western states is summarized by Mr. M.

Shapovalov of the Office of Cotton, Truck, and Forage Crop Disease Investiga-
tions, who examined fields extensively in many of the important potato sections
of the West during July, August, and September, I92O. He has contributed the
following:

"Mosaic appears to be common in all western states. Its symptoms
sometimes are obscure, but on close examination it could be detected en

1. Martin, W. H. Inoculated vs. uninoculated sulphur for the control of com-
mon scab of potatoes. (Abstract) Phytopath. IJ.: 5^. 1921-
2. Vaughan, R. E. Inoculated sulphur for potato scab control. (Abstract)
Phytopath. lie 58. I921.
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the foliage in every locality visited. It- is fully recognized in

Wisconsin and Minnesota as an important problem, -but it presents
practically an untouched field farther west^ An adequate study of

it there is very urgent iti order to-find out (a) the actual reduc-
tion of yields, (b)the rapidity' of its spread during the season,

and (c) the deterioration of the stock in the course of a number
of successive ''Seasons. Judging frcm the basis of' our experience
in the East, and' considering the condition of, the potato fields in

the West, this year we may expect that a substantial increase in

production can be secured through a morfe vigorous extermination of
the mosaic-infected hills."

Pig. /\2. Percentage reduction in'yielci of potatoes .from mosaic, I92O.
(For final estimates and loss in bushels see Supplement 18, I92I.

)

M

.;. .". .Mosaic is the cause of very heavy losses to varieties that are suscept-
ible, especially the Triumph and Green Mountain- " In states where these vari-
eties are largely grown, sijch as New England, New York, and the early trucking*
sections of Geor^^ia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, the disease becomes
very important fi-om ^he economic

.
standpoint. In Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minne-

sota it is said, to bevery important on TriOmph wherever it is grown.
The above map shows the estimated' percentage loss by states and Table 68

gives other dai:a bearing on the percentage, of infection.
In New York and Pennsylvania a large number of counts were. made of the

percentages of mosaip'in connection with seed potato inspection and certification
work. Some of the results by counties are giV6n in Table 69-
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Table 68. Percentages mosaic affected plants and losses as given by

a number of states.

Per cent : Estimated : Highest per-

State /
'affected : reduction ; centage found

plants : in yield ; in any one

'in state field.

New Hampshire 8 ', 100
Vermont '

'
• 25-50 8 :

New York 4.42 1-5 : 90
Kentucky : 1. : 60
Tennessee " . ' ^' .

: - t ' 40
Mississippi , —

: 6 : 100
Alabama 25-50 r G : 100
Arkansas 15 •' .5. :

Wisconsin 2.5 : t 90 .

Minnesota 9.5 : 2 : 5'0

Table 69. Percentages of mosaic in potato fields inspected in New York

and Pennsylvania, 1^20.

I

Number of : Average

State County : fields :

inspected:
Acerage : percentage

rncsaic

New York : Allegany : 2r : 55c 00 : 1.75
Cayuga : 18 : 43.00 : 6.00

Chenango : 9 :
27.00 : 18.07

Clinton : 34
' 110.25 : 15.64

Cortland :
. 58 : 195-69 :

1.52

Erie ; 12 : 60.75 :
1.82

Essex ; ' 5 :
17.50 : 5-04 .

Prapklin ; 27 : 121.75 : 11.67

1 1

Genesee ; 11 : 54-20 : 0.23

Jefferson ; 2 3.50 :
0.00

Livingston : 9 25.00 : 1-37
Monroe . 18 57-45 :

0.54
* ^ Orleans 23 :

88.75 ..: 0.47
One ida 15 •

38.20 : 1-45
Onondaga 36 . 105.10 : 5,22

•Ontario 19 . 57.65 .
1,38

: Oswego 25 : 66.75 •

' ^5-74
; Rensselaer : 2 10.50 0.48

'

: Seneca 14 : 26.25 0,11
'

: Steuben 13 : 58,50 0.92

: Washington
^l

: 115.86 3.70

: V/yoming 18 : 63.00 L -. _0A .

Total and ave rage : 443 r 1391-65 4.42

Pennsylvania : Cambria 175
": 617.00 : 8.20

: Lehigh 207 : 1524.00 : 2.10

: Potter ••_ _ I3i - -
: 4^4. 00 : 11.00 _

Total :and ave rage 521 r 2595.00 r 3.90
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Dates of first appearance of mosaic, I92O.

March Baton Rouge, La J'fi-"^''''-^;
!-'

.
"

-.
June 21 .. Suffolk CJo.' N. Y.

May Alabama •"^o.. •-
. June 22 ...... Bremford. Conn.

May Griffin, Ga. . .- July I5 Milton, N. H-

May Arkansas
_,^ ___:

July 22 Sherbourne Co-Minn,
May 15 Crystal Springs, Miss. ' "'.

'

July 25 Rhinelander, V/is.

The data that has been received on varietal resistance can best be sum-
marized by quoting directly from collaborators' reports.

New Hampshire : "Especially prevalent on Green Mountain. (Butler;

New York ; "Especially on white sprout varieties." (Chupp)

New Jersey ; "Common on Giants, Green Mountains and in some cases on Jersey Red
Skins." (Cook)

Pennsylvania : "Green Mountain and Spaulding Rose susceptible." (Thurston and
Orton) ,. - .

Kentucky ; "Carmans practically a failure. Green Mountains and Cobblers seem
fairly free probably due to tuber unit selection on part of a few grow-
ers of seed." (Valleau) : ..

Georgia : "Observed on 90% of the Red. Bliss (Triumph) planted as a spring crop
and on 2% of the McCormicks planted as a late crop. Also observed on

Green Mountain. Cobbler, Early Ohio, and Early Rose were quite free

from m.osaic in spring crop." (McClintock)

Alabama : "Triumph always heavily diseased." (Thiel)

Mississippi ; "Bliss Triumph most susceptible." (Neal)

Louisiana : "Severe on Triumph. Not so important on other varieties." (Edgerton)

Indiana ; "Tippecanoe County - on three plants of Rural New Yorkers- DeKalb
County - bad on Early Ohio. PlojM County - bad, 100% incidence, on

Bliss Triumph." (C. T. Gregory) .

Michigan ; "Very serious on Bliss (Triumph) in Upper Peninsula - serious on

Green Mountain. Of minor importance on Rural types." (Coons)

Wisconsin; "Hardly a field of Triumph but what will show some mosaic. Fields
from the stock of J. W, Smith, Kent, Langlade County, Wisconsin are re-
markably free. Rural New Yorker free." (Vaughan) ;/

Minnesota ; "More common on T^jiumph, next Green Mountain and rare on other var-
ieties." (Section of Plant Path.)

Leaf roll (cause undetermined)

Leaf roll was reported from most of the states east of the 100th merid-
ian and from Idaho, where'it was most comiTiOR in the north, and from the Palouse

II
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country of V/ashirit^ton. In most states the disease seemed to be of comparative-
ly sliifjit importance but Kentucky lists it as the mpp,t. important potato disease
and Pennsylvania regards it as second only to late bl.ight. in destruct iveness

.

In Hew York it is a very important trouble' in the *'bJ.u.e sprout" area of the
western part of the state and in V'erraont it was the third most important po-
tato disease in I920. In the '\7est leaf roll was not.. .at. all abundant, but was
noticeable locally in many states- Losses were reported by states as follows:

Table 70. Percentage losses' 'from leaf roll of potato, I920.

Percent loss •States

10 Pennsylvania. „ ^ . - .

5 Kentucky and Georgia. .
- .

-

2 Maine, Vermont, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, V/est Vir-
ginia, Ohio, and North Carolina.

1.5
.

' New York.

1 New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
and Illinois.

Trace Other states.

An idea of the situation in Pennsylvania may be gained from reports re-
ceived from that state August 1 and October I5, I92O.

"E. L. Nixon, who is continually in the field and spending his
time largely on work with potato diseases, reports that the .average
amount of leaf roll for all fields in the State will approximate 20%.
This is the most important potato trouble, except late blight in

Pennsylvania. Careful rogueing of fields for seed is having pronounced
effect in reducing this percentage.

"Professor Nixon reports that seed free from this disease has uni-
formily resulted in an increase in yield of 25%. He bases his report
on the results of his demonstrations in over I5 counties, where clean
seed was planted side by side with the farmer's field run seed."

. (H. ^7. Thurston)

The situation at Bardstown, Kentucky has already been reported (Pl. Dis.

Bui. 4: 51» Aug. 15, 1920). I/ir Valleau has also sent in a supplementary re-

portj

"The occurrence of this typo of leaf roll v/as previously report-
ed to the Survey. It is characterized by very vigorous and erect
growing plants, upward ro'llin'g of leaves, the extent of rolling in-

dicating the extent of the injury to tubers, production of shorts
growing up between the rows in place of tubers, or long stolons bear-
ing several tubers of small size. It is carried in, the seed potatoes
from infested fields. It may cause complete loss when apparently nor-
mal northern grown seed are used.*'

As high as 90% infection v/as noted "in a field in New York during the

season; 100% was seen in Pennsy?.vania •
' 93% i^^ Kentucky; and 50% in Indiana.

The dates on which the disease was first observed are:
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May , Crystal- Springs, Mississippi.
June Griffin, Georgia.
June 16 Bardstov/n, Kentucky.
June 28 kl'oany', Orleans, and Steuben Counties, New York.

July 14 Ohio. .

July 15 Milton,' New Hampshire.
July 28 Beltrami County, Minnesota.

Leaf roll was mentioned as -.being especially bad on potatoes of thp; Rural

group in.New_York and Pennsylvania. In New Jersey it was most common on Cob-
bler. There are a few strains of Rural in New York that are almost free from
leaf roll.

A noticeable reduction in the amount of leaf roll in New York occurred
according to the following statement:

II
"Mudh more certified or diisease free seed is used- Therefore,

leaf roll has a much lower average. Seneca County is a good example.
During I92O all the inspected fields were planted with Gibbs' stock -

one of the best in the State." (ChuppJ

.

Tip ourn (non-parasitic) and hopper turn induced by leaf hoppers.

Tne form of tip burn caused by the direct effect 'of the sun on the leaves
seemed to be much less abundant taan usual last year owing to the cool' and
moist v^eather that characterized much of the growing season. Regarding this
trouble B. P. Lutman in Vermont says:-

"Much less important than usually.. 'Vould estimate that in the
Champlain Valley that the potatoes had lost 4^-50% of their foliage,
September 1 by tip burn in average years; tn is year not. more thart

15-20%. No tip barn locally of- any importance before about August
20, but made rapid progress for a few days then."

The hopper burn which seems to be especially bad in the Great Lakes
States was' also of less importance generally. Thus, in Michigan the statement
is made that hopper Ixirn was less serious than for the past five years -and C- W.

\7aid says that it v/as widely scattered but did not prove as serious in 1^20 as

during the two previous seasons.
In Minnesota-, on the other hand, hopper^ burn was very, important^ as it

was last year and worse than the average. It affected about 8o% of the plants
in the state and caused a loss of about 1% of the crop. Other losses that have
been estimated for tip burn are given in Pig. 43*

Dates of first reports, 192O: '

•

June •.
' Starkville, Mississippi.

June 29 ...-.., Hennepin County, Minnes ota

.

July 10 .'..... Randolph. County, Vermont.
July 10 Michigan.
September Ohio.

That Bordeaux mixture has some beneficial effect but does not control is

the opinion of collaborators in Indiana and Michigan, .

I
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The Late Petoskey v:hich is s.o. -gene rally grwri in thv. Lower Peninsula
of Michigan seems to be quite resistant to hopper burn according to C. W* Waid.

Pig. 43* Percentages loss from tip burn and hopper burn of potato, I920.
(For corrected figures see ?1. Dis. Suppl. 18, I920.

)

Blackleg caused by Bacillus phytophthorus Appel.

During 1^20 blackleg, v/as reported from the majority of states in the
northern half of the country. Regarding the distribution of the disease within
the states the following has been reported by collaborators and others:

New Hampshire : (Butler) "Present in small amounts in the fields of tne northern
counties* rare in the souti^ern part of the state,"

Virginia ; (Promrae) "Reported as rather severe from trucking sections around
Norfolk and Eastern Shore."

y/est Virginia ; "Very prevalent in some of the higher sections of Tucker County."

Michigan
:_ (CoDns) "J. E. Kctiia reports disease cormon and very persistent in

the Upper Peninsula. I am figuring the loss as 5% ^^^ that district.
I figure the loss from the Lower Peninsula as a trace."

(C- ''!' Vfaid) "Mr- E- B.. Moore reports that he found considerable
blackleg in Cass and adjacent counties. This seems to be the chief out-
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break of the trouble in the Lower Peninsula. Some seasons we have found

quite a good deal in the upper counties tut it did not develop much this

year. Blackleg is one of the serious troubles of the Upper Peninsula."

Wisconsin : (Vaughan) "Distributed in northern and southeastern sections."

Prom these and other statements concerning range and losses it woiild ap-

pear that blackleg is essentially a cool climate disease; that it propagates
itself most actively in the more northern potato sections and at the higher al-
titudes^ It happens that for the most part these sections are also good seed-
producing sections and as a result local outbreaks commonly occur in some of the
more southern states where infected northern seed is planted.

^During the year 1^20 more blackleg was reported than usual by the follow-
ing states:' Massachusetts, Connecticut, North Carolina, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, and Idaho. The grov^ing season was cooler than normal in many parts of the
country and it is possible that this fact had something to do with the increased
amount of the disease in. these states.

The following account of the occurrence and seriousness of blackleg in
the West particularly during the season of 1^20 has been furnished by the Office
of Cotton, Truck and Forage Crop Disease Investigations:

"The disease of potato stems and tubers has been prevalent in the
Red River Valley, in Colorado, and to a greater or less extent through-
out the V/est for many years. Observers have differed in their diagnosis
of this trouble as to whether the primary cause was blackleg, Fusarium,
or Rhizoctonia. Recent work by Mr. Shapovalov, however, shows that
blackleg, due to an organism indistinguishable from that prevalent in
the northeastern states, is widely distributed in the West. Climatic
conditions, depending on altitude as well as latitude, evidently have
a m.arked influence on its geographical distribution. In I92O it did
not appear to be of importance earl^ in the season either in northern
Wisconsin or northern Minnesota, but it was very much so in the Red
River Valley and in Montana, Washington, and northeastern and southeast-
ern Idaho, especially at higher altitudes. Up to the middle of Sept-
ember its occurrence had been quite insignificant in central and south-
ern Idaho and none had been seen in Utah although it was said to have
been found there- In sections of Colorado it was quite serious, es-
pecially in the San Luis Valley. It occurs throughout the Greeley dis-
trict and in Wyoming and Nebraska, but has not yet appeared there as a

serious factor. Only one well knov/n case was found in which the dis-
ease had persisted in locally grown seed over a period of years. It
may be that the disease is introduced mainly through seed brought from
ea'stern or northern seed-producing centers. It has been reported from
v.-est.ern Oregon and probably occurs in California. During the summer
blackleg appears mainly as a stem rot, the infection apparently spread-
ing throughout the season in some irrigated sections. The tubers often
show bro\'Dimg of the vascular ring, and in localities favorable to the
disease it takes the form of tuber rot, which in external appearance
sometimes resembles Fusarium stem-end rot or jelly-end rot."

Blackleg was not important in the East except in local fields, but in
the Vv'est as indicated in the above quotation it was serious in some states.
Thus, in Minnesota it was "common and widespread, affecting 15% of the plants
in some fields". In the Upper Peninsula of Michigan an estimated loss of 5%
took place. In Utah the disease was estimated as present in 75% of the fields
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of early potatoes, affecting about 5% of the plants in those fields and caus-
ing a loss of approximately 3% for tne state. The greatest amount of disease
found in any one field was reported by states as follows: New Hampshire - 0o,
Minnesota - 15%, New York - 5%, i.7est Virginia - 5%, ',7isconsin - 25%, Mis-
souri 2%, and Utah - 35^» The accompanying map gives the preliminary estimates
of red.uctiDn in yield from blackleg, For final estimates see Plant Disease
Bulletin Supplement 18/ 1921. -• '' '"'

•

"

1920.

Fig. 44' Preliminary percentage loss estimates from potato blackleg,

Dates of first appearance of blackleg according to collaborators, 1920:

June 14 • « Oorinna, Maine.
June 14 Suffolk County, Long Island, New York.

June (latej Utah.
June 29 Aitken County, flinnesota.

July 10 Davis, V/est Virginia.
August 1 Racine, "/isconsin.

According to reports from '''isconsin the most damage was done from August
1 to October 1 or after blossoming, v/hile in somie of tie other states much of
the injury took place early in t'-ie season and prior to blossoming.

No reports of varietal susceptibilit ' were received.
'-'isconsin reported taot "careful selection and culling at seed cutting

reduced loss of stand from 25% to 2%" . In Minnesota numerous cases of partial
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failure v/ith seed treatment were repprted, but it is probable that in these

cases the methpds employed v/ere not: the best.

Anthracnose caused by Colletotrichum atramentarium (Beck & Br. ) Taub.

This disease, which is considered by the botanists of the Ohio Experi-
ment Station as the same as that caused by Vermicu laria atramentaria Beck and
Br. and Colletotrichum solanicolum O'Gara is reported on by Dr. Freda Detmers
as follows:

"This disease recurs annually in Ohio, fluctuating in prevalence

^
and severity according to the weather conditions prevailing during the

growing season, as, for example, the disease was very widespread and
severe during 1919 • During that year the weather v/as unusually vari-
able. The first week' in April, when the very earliest plantings were

mad?, was warm and fair. This was followed during the latter part of
the month by cold, freezing temperatures. In May when the majority
of the earlier varieties of potatoes were planted, the weather was very

. wet, delaying planting and retarding sprouting of those already plant-
ed. June was a warm, dry month. A good many potatoes were planted
this_ month, but it was so dry that they did not sprout well. July was

' .hot and wet and August was characterized by a mean temperature slight-
ly below the average and by heavy rainfall. September was v/arm and dry.

"On the other hand, potato fields during the cool, moist season
of 1920 were noticeabl'^ free from, or shov/ed but light infection. This
fungus escapes observation because the stems and not the leaves are the
chief regions of attack. The acervuli and sclerotia do not appear con-
spicuously until the t;)ps are quite mature and the mycelial grov>fth is

not copious. The very poor yield which results is therefore generally
ascribed to weather or other conditions. This was the case in 1919

»

many crops not being considered v/orth digging. The most striking symp-
toms of the disease are the early maturity, followed by complete pros-
tration and drying of , the tops, the stems frequently becoming v/hite and
dry as tinder. No visible infection of the tuber occurs. The injury

• "to the crop is due to the reduction of yield both in size of the indi-
vidual and in number of tubers. Infection seems severe in the early
and medium late maturing varieties."

Jelly end rot pr'dbably caused b-y Fusarium - sn.

This rot v/as reported on Netted Gem potatoes from southern Idaho where
it was apparently the cause of less damage tiian- last year-. The disease was
also found in a few fields in Konmouth County, -N. J.- by F.-C. Meier and a re-
port of occurrence has been rece-ived from Ohio. .. .

Bureau of Market inspect jrs found potatoes witi jelly end rot as set
forth in Table 7I.
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Table 71* Percentages gf jelly end rot found in individual cnrs of
potatoes inspected during I92O.

: Number •PercenTage: : Number : Percentage
State Date of cars .jelly end :

rot :

: State : Date :of cars : jelly end

: rot

Calif. :Peb. 5-6 2 1-4, 1-4 :
:Ida. Feb. 2-4 : 2 : 10-15, 5-8

Feb. 7-16 5 10,4, 4, : Mar. 17 1 : 30-35
3-4»3 Nov. 9 1 .2-4

:Peb. 10 1 6 Dec. 17 1 :2

Mar. 4 1 : 10-12 : : Kans

.

Feb. 5 1 .3-4
Oct. 2G-3O 2 5. 5 :Minn. Jan. 30 1 :2-3
Nov. 12 2 2,2 : :i7ash. June 1-3 2 .15. 20
Dec. 2-15 2 5. 2 Nov. 1 2 4-&, 5

Colo. ; Nov w . 12 1 1-2 :

Leak caused by Pythium debar-yanumHesse or Rhizopus nigricans Ehr.

The Office of Cotton, Truck and Forage Crop Disease Investigations re-
ports on this disease as follows:

"Leak, due in large part to Pythium debaryanum , but to some ex-
tent also to Rhizopus nigricans , has occurred in western Idaho fields
this summer and probably also in eastern Oregon. In these districts
not only wcunded tubers but sun-scalded potatoes are subject to in-

fection- It is the early shipments of potatoes in which the princi-
pal losses from leak occur."

It was also reported as occurring in the field in VTashington and was
found by market inspectors as shown in Table 72*

Table 72. Percentages of leak in shipments of potatoes as determined by
inspectors of the Bureau of Markets, I92O. .

State
Number
of cars

Average per- ;

centage of :

decay
St a te

Numbe r

' of cars '

Average per-
centage of
(iecay

California
Colorado
Idaho

4
12

16

5 :

3
3-3

: 'Minnesota
t V/yoming ^

^

4'3
4.G

* The cause of leak occurring in Minnesota potatoes is questioriable.

Other diseases.

Powdery scab caused by Spon^osporo subterranea (Wallr. ) Johnson \^as re-
ported once from each of three states: Hamilton County, New York, September
3O; St, Louis County, Minnesota, in December; and Pierce County, V/ashington.

Southern blight caused by Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc. was reported from
Mississippi and Texas. In the latter state it was thought to be more prevalent
than last year.
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Table 73* Percentages of Sclerotium rot caused by Sclerotium rolfsii
as found by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets, I92O.

I

. Number Percentage
State • Variety ; Date ,cars : Sclerotium rot

Alabama . : Spaulding Rose : June 1^-21 5 '
:14-4

Florida n II June 23-25
: •:,-,, 4 : 15 ..

Georgia : - i June 21 :""'• "*!
: : 4 ,

Louisiana - June 14 .

" 2 l^
North Carolina . Cobblers , June 21- :

. ' ^

. July 8
= 4 • : 6

Virginia
•

• June 24 : 2 : Occurred

Skin spat » uncertain 6ause, but said to be associated with Oospora pust -

ulans Owen- & Wakef. was found on British Columbia potatoes in the State- of
Washington, and was also found by market inspectors at Cnicago on Canadian
potatoes. 'Vhen reporting this trouble and sending specimens to the Plant Dis-
ease Survey, P. D. Heald wrote: ' ' "

"

"This trouble is described in Bulletin 8 of the Royal Botanical
Garden, Kew, England, which was issued just last year. These speci-
mens are from our identification No. 2210, and originated from a car-
load of Gold Coin potatoes that was shipped into Spokane from British
Columbia. So far as I know it is the first definite record pf this
disease from America, ,'although Giissow apparently, found. what was the
same trouble in Canada, tut did not recognize it as of definite fun-
gus origin, (See note and illustration in Phytopathology 8: 492-493,
1918). I7e have thus far no record of the occurrence of "skin spot"
on potatoes in the United States, but this is not the first time it

has come over from Canada. The disease v/as also abundant on some
Scotch potatoes brought in for experimental purposes by the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture. It is a trouble that should be
watched, as, although it is classed as a minor disease, the disfig-
uration of the tubers is sufficient • to materially impair their com-
mercial value." .,.„

Silver s6urf caused by Spondylocladium atrovirens HariZ- - definitely re-

ported only from South Dakota, Idaho, and Washington, but known tb be common
in many parts of the United States.

Violet root r'ot caused by Rhizoctonia crocorum (Pers- ) DC was reported
from Thurston County, Washington.

Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicola (Greef ) ?/Sill. Reported by
collaborators from Arkansas (common, 15% injury) and. Nevada (4% reduction in
yield, some benefit by planting clean seed on new land) and by the Office of
Cotton, Truck and Forage Crop Disease Investigations from the IVest as follows:

"The parasitic nematode, Hetefode ra radicicola , occurs very extensive
.. ly in the warmer districts of the Southwest, throughout the valleys of

California; in Nevada, and locally elsewhere. The potato is quite sus-
ceptible to this nematode and is one of the most dangerous carriers of
the parasite. The fact m.ust therefore be considered in all crop rota-
tion plans, and cultivation of potatoes in nematode-infested soils limit-
ed or temporarily abandoned until the infestation can be reduced by

I
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rotation with nematode-immune crops. Tie problem is really much
more seriovs than we- now realize, since it affe^rts t -.e culture of
nearly all vegetables and most of our fruits."

Slimy soft rot (bacterial) V/as very common as usual in potato shipments,
particularly those from the South.

Curly dwarf
, cause wndeterfiiined, was: reported from New Hampshire , Iowa,

and y/ashington. Three per cent reduction in yield is estimated for Iowa from
this disease. V\Tiether the disease is- distinct from mosaic dwarf in all of
these cases remains to be determined. •

A dv/arfing
, probably related to mosaic or leaf roll, was important in

a few counties in New York according to Charles Ghupp. As high as 60% was
found in one field and from 1 to 5%:Qocurred in three counties. It is thought
not to be the regular curly dwarf-, but it is characterized by sessile tubers,
persistent seed pieces, and hard, brittle* internally-discolored young tubers.

Streak
, cause undetermined, was reported from New York, Georgia, and

Washington. In New York it is thought that trace of streak may have existed
in nearly every county but it was observed as, common in only one field at
Granby, August O. In Georgia what appears to be streak was seen on both Rose
and Cobbler varieties. The disease that was reported as streak in Idaho last
year is given this year under the heading of russet dwarf.

Russet dwarf
, cause undetermined, which v/as reported frorr: Idaho last

year as "streak" occurred again in that state in I92O. The symptoms of this
disease do not agree with those given by Orton. It causes a russeting of the
leaves, blackening of the vascular system, and a dropping of the lower leaves.
According to Hungerford the disease is very serious in southern Idaho.

Dodder (Ouscuta sp. ) reported from V/ashington.
Alkali injury - reported from V/ashington.
Nut grass in.jury , caused by a species of sedge, Cyperus sp. boring in-

to the tubers, was reported from Milford, Connecticut.
Thumb-nail cracking (non-parasitic) was much more prevalent on harvest-

ed tubers than usual in Minnesota. Observed mostly on Early Ohio and less on
Irish Cobbler.

Black heart (non-parasitic) was observed in a number of ca riots by mar-
ket inspectors during I92O. Definite reports were received as follows:

January 10 . . . Minnesota potatoes at Kansas City, 30-4'^% i" ^^^ car

40-50% in..another.
March 20 Maine potatoes at New York, /\.0% in one car.
April 2 Maine Triumphs at Philadelphia, 50-^5% black heart in

top layer and 10% in 5th layer.
October 4 •••• Colorado potatoes at Memphis, 5-10% black heart.

Hollow-heart (non-parasitic) reported by market inspectors in potatoes
shipped from the following states:

Table 74. Percentages of hollow-heart found in ca riots of potatoes from
various states, as reported by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets, I92O.

State
; Percentage :

Hollow-heart : : -State

Percentage
Hollow-heart

Colorado
Michigan

Minnesota

5-10, 5-10, 5-10 :

. 2-4, 2-3, 5, 8-10, 8, :

. 5. 5-6, 6, 3-4- ,.-,- ?

12-18, 10-25. :

:
.
Montana

: Pennsylvania
:'7isconsin

10-12, 8-10, 10, 8,

8-10.

10-70, 35» 25, 20.

5-8.
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Internal brown spot , cause undetermined, was reported from Connecticut
and Washington.

Malnutrition or potash hunger was reported from Connecticut by G. P-

Clinton as follows:
.^ :

"One very definite report. Had trouble last year because of no

; . potash in fertilizer. This year fertilizer was obtained vy ith potash
and no trouble was experienced except on a piece where last. year's
fertilizer was used and trouble resulted as -last year."

'
' •-<,,'

Sunscald , caused by high temperature, was observed on potatoes in light,
sandy soil in Idaho by M. Shapovalov. Scalding ofipotatoes lying on the surface
of the ground is not uncommon but scalding while still beneath the surface is

less frequently found. In this particular case two fields were seen, each con-

taining several acres, where the potatoes were planted rather shallow and had

no large vines to shade the ground* The v;eather had been extremely hot, being
above 100° in the shade for several days (107° ^^ Boise, Aug. l^)* The tubers
were flabby with dark brown skin and brownish flesh throughout j Sun scald was
found on potatoes arriving on the market from North Carolina (June 8^25, 6 cars
averaging 33% scald), and Virginia (July 1, I7, 22, and 2G, 4 cars, averaging

13%)-
Spindling sprout , cause undetermined^ was reported from Connecticut,

Michigan, and Washington. Regarding the disease i,n Michigan, C V/. IVaid says:

"Spindling sprout is becoming more prevalent each season. In a

few fields it was noted that fully 25% of the hills were affected. The
number of fields affected with this trouble,- of course, is as yet quite
limited but it i$ one of the diseases that ne.eds to be watched."

Lightning in.jury was reported from. Mason Qoutity, Michigan.
Chlorosis (non-parasitic) - This disease which was reported in I919 from

Idaho, occurs especially in the southern part of that state in irrigated potato
fields according to C. W. Hungerford. The average per cent infection for that
district is estimated at 1%. The disease is relatively unimportant 'cut it re-
duces the yield somev/hat. It was also reported from V/ashington in I92O.

A spot (non-parasitic) was .reported from Minnesota for the first time.
The spots occurred chiefly on Irish Cobblers and were small, sunken and purplish,
located mostly near the sterri end and sometimes extended one. centimeter into
the flesh of the tuber. The spots did not spread in storage. An examination
of these tubers in the Bureau.- of Plant Industry leads to the temporary opinion
at least that the spots migh.t be due to bruises from contact, with small pebbles.

DISEASES OP TOMATO

Leaf spot caused by Septoria lycopersici Speg.

Septoria leaf spot was reported in I92O from practically all of the
states east of the lOOth meridian, but- no reports were received from any of
the western states. In general the. disease was the aause of less damage than .

last year as it was said to be less abundant in the important torcato canning
states of New York, New- Jersey, West Virginia, and Ohio. On the other hand in
Indiana, Michigan, and Iowa it was apparently more prevalent than in I919.
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The disease was much worse in soirie parts of the individual states than
in others. Thus, in New Jersey, it was mostly in the southern half; in Penn-
sylvania it was especially severe in Erie County but also bad in Adams, Lehigh,
and Sullivan Counties. In Virginia it was most important in the western can-
ning sections where defoliation was almost conplete by September 1. In North
Carolina it was said to be prevalent at elevations below 3^00 feet and in Wis-
consin it was worst in the southeastern section of the state.

The disease was most abundant in the group of states comprised of New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, "Vest Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky,
and Tennessee. It was also important in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas, but in the Gulf states
it was not serious, being very rare in Florida* In New England and westward
through the northern tier of states, with the exception of Michigan, it was of

minor importance.
This was mentioned as the most important tomato disease in Virginia and

the same statement holds true for all states in the same group as given above.

In Indiana it was the most important parasitic disease but was probably second-
ary to blossom-end rot. In New York it was estimated that of the total reduc-

tion in yield from, all leaf diseases, one-fourth was due to Septoria.

Very severe (average ^sumual loss 2^^7^^JL ^ ^2

Severe (average annual los^ "^-V^

Moderate (average annual loss i-4%'

Slight (average annual loss t-.G%)

Scattered occurrences.

Pig. 45. DxstriDution and severity of Septoria leuf spot of tomato as

shown by records of the Plant Disease Survey, l^SO.



Pig. ^. Estirrated percentage reduction in yield of tomatoes from leaf
spot. (For final figures and losses in quantity see PI. Dis. Bui. Suppl. l8,

1921.)

i The heavy losses from leaf spot resulted from the following forms of

injury:

(a) - Reduced yield because of destruction of leaf area by
spotting and defoliation.

(b) - Sunscald resulting from defoliation,
(o) - Premature ripening resulting in small fruit of inferior

quality.

All of these forms of injury occurred in the states where losses were
heaviest. In those where leaf spot was of lesser importance defoliation and
its consequent disastrous effects were not so common. In Michigan it was thought
that the disease was beneficial to the early crop in that it induced early ripen-
ing, but the late canning crop probably suffered an actual loss of about 10%.

6ates of first appearance of leaf spot, I92O:

May • . Arkansas
June 10 . .

.

Crystal Springs, Miss,
June 11 ... Ohio
June 24 , ,

.

Indianapolis, Ind,

June 28 ... Salem, Va.

July 20 . . . Hennepin County, Minn.

August 15 • Madison, Wis.

September . Amherst, Mass.
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The greatest injury was reported as taking place as follows:

Kentucky August and September while fruit was ripening,
Mississippi .. June 25-July 1 when fruit was 2/3 mature, or less.
Indiana September, when fruit was being picked.
Wisconsin ...» August l^-September I5, when plant was fUlly developed.

Practically nothing was reported to the Survey during 1^20 concerning
the success of control measures or varietal susceptibility.

Pusarium wilt caused by Pusarium . lycopersici Sacc

Pusarium wilt occurred in about the same regions as usual although re-
ports indicate that it is spreading annually to new fields. Evidence of ex-
tensive introduction with southern plants was observed in Indiana last year.
The causal Pusarium is already present in practically all parts of the southern
states but in east central and more northern states it is still localized. In
1920 reports of occurrences in new localities came from New Jersey, Kentucky,
and Indiana, and it was identified for the first time in two southern Michigan
counties. A number of reports of geographic range in individual states were re-
ceived. Thus, in New Jersey the disease was confined mostly to the southern
part; in West Virginia it was local; in Kentucky it was serious principally
along the Ohio River between Louisville and Paduca; in North Carolina it was
all over the state but most prevalent in the Piedmont soils; in Texas it was
mostly in the east; in Arkansas in the southwest particularly; and in Indiana
it was serious in the central section, but not in the Orange County crop. In
California it was said to be present in all parts of the state, but more preva-
lent in the sandy soil regions. In Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
and Tennessee, it was said to be generally distributed over each state.

In prevalence, wilt was about as last year although New Jersey, Georgia,
Arkansas, and Ohio indicated more. It caused heavy general losses in the south-
ern states, taking practically all of the crop in some fields and gardens that
were planted with susceptible varieties. In the Ohio Valley states heavy local
losses occurred. In Indiana and Ohio much loss occurred in greenhouses, Indiana
estimating a loss of 15% of the greenhouse crop as compared with 2% in the field.
The percentage losses, as estimated by the Survey, are presented on the map
(Pig. 4'?) and the losses in quantity by states, and also for the entire country,
are to be given in Plant Disease Bulletin Supplement 18, 1921,

The following estimates of the percentage of affected plants in certain
states have been given: Kentucky - 10%, Georgia - 90%, Louisiana - 40%»
Arkansas - 5%, and Ohio - 2-25%.

The dates when the disease was first noted in 1920 in various states are
as follows:

May Baton Rouge, La. July 1 .... Perryville, Mo.
May 15 .... Crystal Springs, Miss. July 23 ... Elkhorn, V/alworth County, Wis.
June Griffin, Ga, ^' July 2A . . . Starkey, Va.
June .',,,.. Arkansas. July 2b . . . Erie County, U. Y.

June 24 . . . Indianapolis, Ind. .^

Several collaborators commented on^the use of resistant varieties as a

means of evading the disease, and, their notes are quoted below.
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Pig. 47* Estimated percentage loss by states for Fusarium wilt of to-
mato, 1920. .,

.

'i-f . -. , ,_

Virginia ; (Promme) Norton and 'Marvel fully resistant in one planting
where other varieties were almost, a complete loss.

,

Kentucky:- (Valleau). Some re sista'nt- strains are being tried in the can-
ning sections with very promising results..

Tennessee ; (Essary)^ Resistant varieties are being grown extensively,
especially the Globe.

Georgia ; (McClintock) .Some commercial varieties as Globe, Duke of York,
etc. are partially, resistant but the only markedly resistant strains
are those developed through continued selection on infested soil.

Mississippi ; (Neal ) Resistant varieties are nqt used by the large com-
mercial growers; only the small gardeners employ them. The wilt re-
sistant strains sent.;„out, by the Office of Cotton, Truck and Forage
Crop Disease Investigptiona have been found effective in many in-

stances.
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Ohio ; (Selby) Seleotioris fi^om- Marvel, Arlington, and Columbia show ex-

cellent resistance.

Indiana ; (Gardner) Variety Marvely used as substitute for Bonny Best
in greenhouse by one grower, gave good satisfaction.

Yellow blight probably caused by Fusarium spp.

In 1920 yellow blight was reported from Idaho, Nevada, V/ashington, Ore-
gon, and California and what seems to be this disease vjas- also reported from
Arizona and New Wlexico. The majority of these states and also New Mexico unite
in expreissing the opinion that yellow, blight was less severe than in 1919« A

comparison of the estirrated losses for the years I919 and I92O also shows thist

Table 75, Losses from yellow' blight o.f tomato in 1919 and 1920.

States
Percentage loss :

1919 1920 :

Nevada 10 8 :

Idaho 50 : 2^ :

Washington ! 10 :

Oregon 15 10 :

California 5 ' 4

In New Mexico the damage was estimated as not exceeding -5%, and in Ari-
zona about 10% of the 6rop was lost on account of a disease that resembled yel-
low blight. The blight was present in Idaho wherever tomatoes are grown, af-
fecting about 35% of the plants. In Oregon it is Very important in the dry,
hot sections of the eastern part of the state and the Columbia River Basin.

The disease was reported as first observed June 30 at Lewiston/ Oregon, and July

7 at Beatty, Nye County, Nevada.
No cases of resistance in varieties were reported and no control methods

were indicated.

Early blight and nail-head spot caused by Macrosporium spp.

Early blight, causing a leaf spotting with defoliation and in some cases a fruit

rot, occurred in states east of the 100th meridian but was not reported from any
of the states west of that line. For tae most part it was about as prevalent

as usual but West Virginia, where the disease is- sometimes seen, reported less,

and Louisiana, Texas, and Ohio reported more than- in 1919*

Nail-head spot was only reported to' the Survey through the medium of the

market inspectors who recorded the disease on tomatoes from Florida, Mississippi,

Texas, Arizona, California and Mexico. It is becoming rather apparent that

nail-head spot is a disease distinct from the early blight and fruit rot that

we have generally attributed to Macrosporium solan

i

.

Most of the collaborators reporting early blight mentioned it as general

in their states but in Ohio it was unusually bad throughout the northern section,

where it caused the greater part of the defoliation that occurred there. In

Indiana it was serious in the southern part of the state and in the gardens and
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greenhouses about Indianapolis; and in Louisiana it was mentioned as being
southern in its range.

•Tentative estimates of percentage loss have been made and are given in

Table 7'6' Final estimates in percentages and quantity v/ill aopear in Supplement
18, 1921. '

\,^

*'>'.

Table 76' Percentages loss from early blight of tomato, 192O.
Il

Per cent ' states

Trace New England, \7i scons in, Iowa.
Trace to 1% New York, Maryland, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan*

1% Delaware, West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina.

2% Tennessee,, Texas.

3% New Jersey, Alabama.

% Ohio, Mississippi.
10% Florida (mostly nail-head spot) I

sei

A taole showing the percentage of infection of Florida tomatoes as found
on the market from February to May, I92O, has already been given (Pl. Dis . Bui.

4* 33-34' 1920). A condensed r imma ry for all states for the year is given
below,

Table 77" Losses from nail-head spot as shown by examination pf cars at
destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets, I920.

i

. a.

Origin of :No. cars
shipment :with

: infected
: fruit

Average :

Percentage :

6f infection :

: Origin pf

: shipment
: Mo, cars
wi tti

infected
fruit

Aver^age

percentage
of infection

Arizona j.
' ' 1."

California •
' 2

Florida : I08
'. . 8

13

: Mississippi
: Texas
: Mexico

4
2

5 .

lA

7

1920.

Total number cars w ith nailhead spot 122
Total number cars inspected 878

Dates of first observation:
. .

'

May Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
May 10 ;........, .Jackson, Mississippi.
August <lo .Green County, New York.

No varietal resistance' or control measures v/ere reported to the Survey in

Mosaic (cause undetermined).

During 1920 mosaic was reported to the Survey from twelve states: Con-
necticut (more, of moderate importance). New York (probably more than last year,
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seems to De increasing in importance). New Jersey (abundant), Pennsylvania (about
same as I919), Louisiana (about same, very important), Arkansas (more), Ohio
(only in f^reenhbuses, less ttian usual), Indiana (loss, very destructive locally,
in general too late in appeai'ing to do much damage), Wisconsin (one report),
lo'va, Oregon (of slight importance), and California (unusual increase over l^l^;
affected p:'.ants did not prcduce any fruit). ..

Figures showing the extent of infection and losses were given as follov/s:

Table 78. Percentages of injury and loss from tomato mosaic, I92O.

Percentage Percentage : Maximum per-
State • injury loss ; centage in any

field

Pennsylvania 4 slight 10
•

Louisiana
: 5-10 100

Arkancas • 5 —

Indiana 25 : 2 : 100
Wisconsin

: trace ; -

Icvja — 9 : -

Oregon : — : slight : 90 greenhouse
California -

7
—

In New York, mosaic was said to be present in nearly every patch in Al-
oany County and from 'J-G^% was to be found in many fields in Erie County.

Dates of first observation by collaborators:

April Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
May Arkansas.
May 24 ,• • • • Albany County, New York.

June 24 ., Indianapolis, Indiana.

July 20 Nev/ Haven, Connecticut.

No difference in the suscepticility of varieties to mosaic were reported
to the Survey during 1^20.

An important contribution to our knowledge of new hosts and overwinter-
ing has been made by Crawford during the past year (CraWford, R. P. Overwinter-
ing of mosai-; on species of Physalis. Phytopath. 11: 47' 19^1^' He has trans-
ferred m.csaic from the root stalks of Fh3_^s_aJLis ASpA^f-^lj,^.: a common perennial
solanaceouG plant, to both tomato and pepper, and n&s also transferred infective
material from tomato to the following wild plants of this family tliat occur in

Iowa and secured infection: il5A?J^-^^ ^Lli^2.5l^-^» C-o^s nwn nigrum.^ Physalis longi"

folia , Nicandra physa lodes , and Dsr,ura ,5 tram'niurn .

Late blight caused by Phytophthora infestans (Mont, ) De Bary»

Phytophthora was reported on tomatoes in 1^20 from New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, yjest Virginia, Virginia, and North Carolina. The distribution as given
by collaborators is prefonted in Pig. 48' I" New York it v/as stated that it was
present only where tomatoes were grown adjacent to blighted potatoes and in
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Pennsylvania it was mentioned that the greater prominence of the disease on
tomatoes was no doubt correlated with the epiphytotic on potatoes. In this
connection it should be recalled that Giddings and Berg (A comparison of the
late blights of tomato and potato. Phytopath. 2_; 209-210, I919) have found
the strains of Phythphthora on the two hosts to be biologically different and

that while the potato strain may attack to-

m.atoit is not nearly so virulent, nor does
it produce the same symptoms, as the tomato
strain. More complete information is needed
concerning the geographical range of this
tomato .strain, of the fungus and it is hoped ^

that during I921 collaborators who have the
opportunity will make as many observations
on the disease as possible. Tomato late
blight is confined to the higher altitudes
at least in the southern part of the infec-
tion area. Thus, in the southwestern part
of Virginia, Fromme says it is restricted
to the higher 'altitudes, and Jehle, in North

Carolina, reports it in the mountain counties
with elevations of 3OOO feet and above.

Fruit rot as well as leaf bl.-.ght oc-

curred- in all states and in New York and

Pennsylvania it. was said to. be the most im-

portant form of injury.

Regarding losses, 10 to 20% reduction
in yield was reported locally in Pennsylvania.

One per cent loss was estimated for the state

of Virginia, 5% for West Virginia, and 2% for

North Carolina. Ln all states except New York
as high as 100%. infection was reported in individual fields, -100% loss took place
in some cases, and in West Virginia it Is' estimated that 50% of the plants in
the state were infected.

More loss' and wider occurrence were recorded from all states except Vir-
ginia and Worth Carolina, The abundance of t'he disease in Ohio was unusual.

Dates of first observation; ' '"'•

.

July 1 . ,
' V/yoming County, West Vi rg inia

.

July 12 Albany, New York.
August 19 ,.... Ohio.

Good control with Bordeaux v/as reported from V/est Virginia and North
Carolina,

Fig. 48. Geographis dis-
tribution of late blight of to-
mato in 1920.

Bacterial blight caused by Bacterium solanacearum EFS.

This diseas'e was' reported from the Gulf States, North Carolina, and Ari;
zona. Two collect .ions were also made in Virginia (Roanoke and Chesterfield
Counties) and one in West Virginia (Monongalia County). In North Carolina,
Jehle reported it as very prevalent in Transylvania County and also prevalent
in tne Coastal Plain Couiities. In Mississippi and Alabama the majority of re-
ports were received from, the coast counties also. Losses for the year are es-
timated as follows:
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Table ^9* Estimated losses from bacterial blight or tomato, 1920'.

:
• State- :

Per cent :

•

loss :

•

• State,

Per cent, ,:

loss. .:

: North Carolina

:

: South Carolina:
: Georgia •

: Florida :

• 5 t«

4 '

2 :

5

Alabama
Mississippi

: Louisiana
Arkansas

1

1 :

2 r

1 :

; :

'••,;.-

As high as 75% infection was observed in North Carolina and 5% in Mis-
sissippi. . , .

In Arizona-, where thas disease has been confused with various FYisarium

troubles, it was clearly d istinguished last' year according to J, G. Brown.
Kkterial from 'Jerome shovied the -organism both by culture and microscopic examina-

tion. It is thought that the disease is much more prevalent than corrimonly sup-

posed in that state. ' '. •

Bacterial wilt wffs first observed- in Mississippi on June 10 at Poplar-
ville and in Virginia on July 28 in Chesterfield County.

Blossom end rot (-non-parasitic)

This trouble was reported from I5 scattered states in most parts of the

country. It seemed to cause. 'less'.c-cmplairit than last year in the northeastern
part of the United States tut was n more serious factor than usual in the west-

ern Lake States and Iowa. In 'Indiana, Minngs^ota, lo-va, and Texas the average

loss was estimated at ^% cf the 'crop^ and in' New York and Wisconsin losses of

1% were estimated. In Indiana and Mississippi this disease was considered re-

sponsible for more loss to ti?egro\/er than any other* Cne field in the former

slate yielded 8 tons of good fruit and 5 tons of rotted fruit per acre, a loss

of 2-1%. It was estimated that the disease v/as present in aLJout 9C% of the Ind-

iana fields and that 50% of the plants in those fields bore one or more affect-
ed tomatoes. .'''

It is generally recognised that blossom end rot -is caused by unfavorable
soil water conditions tut not. all are. in agreement as to just what the condi-

tions are that bring about the disease. It is therefore of interest to note

the following reports of cqllaborators: '

New York; (R. P. ;Vhite for Niagara Co.) "Only a few fields that were

planted late or did not get a good start were caught by the dry
.

spell of August and shew a great deal of blossom end rot."

Georgia ; (McClintock) »'Very prevalent this season to date (July I5).

due to the dry weathfer of the past month."

Texas ; (Taubenheus ) "Very important because of excessive rain."

Indiana- ; (Gardner )• "V/orse on soils witK.grayel sub-soil." .

Idaho ; (Hungerfof-d) ' "Common in non-irrigated sections. Also doing con-

sideraljle damage in irrigated sections where water supply has not

been- -sufficient.-" - . _ .
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Dates of first recorded appearance of blossom end rot, 1920;

May 10 Crystal Springs, Miss.
June •...,.,«. Arkansais

.

July 12 ..,,,, Albany County, N. Y.

July 19 ....... Ohio.
August 1 ...... Ramsey County, Minn.

September 30 •• Vermont.

It was reported by Gardner from Indiana that the Horticultural Depart-
ment there finds single plant strains that vary in susceptibility and plans to
select for resistance*

\

Buckeye rot caused by Phytophthora terrestria Sherb.

During 1^20 buckeye rot was reported in the field by Jehle from North
GJarolina where it was said to be quite prevalent in the Coastal Plain 'bounties
causing an estimated loss of one or two per cent by rotting of the fruits. It
was also reported from Arlington Pam, Virginia, by P. J. Pritchard as follows;

"Buckeye rot destroyed a large part of a variety test at Arlington
and was present in all tomato fields on the farm* It probably destroy-
ed *5% of the fruit."

In Indiana it occurred in a few greenhouses causing loss of the lower
fruits - first observed there June 4.

Phoma rot caused by Phoma destructiva Plowr.

The only states reporting this in the field are Iowa and California. In-

spectdra of the U. S. Bureau of Markets, however, found this rot in tomatoes
from six of our southern states and from Canada, Cuba, and Mexico. A report of
the percentages of Phoma rot, found in individual carlots from January to June

1920, has already been given (Pl. Dis. Bui. 4; 35'*-37» I920). A condensed sum-
mary of the Phoma situation in the market is given in Table 80.

Table 8o« Losses from Phoma rot caused by Phoma destructiva , as shown
by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets.

Origin of : Percentage of decay ; Origin of

: shipment
; Percentag(5 of decay

shipment : Number of : Per cent : : Number of • Per cent
: cars cars

Arizona 2 \ 2.4 ; : Tennessee ! 8 '. 2-20
California 4 25-40 : : Texas 5 : 11-20

9 1-18 : : Canada 1 6
Florida

}^ 50-85 : : Cuba ; 7 • 4-37
64 25-47 : : Mexico ; 69 1-35

239 1-23 :

Mississippi 2 45 :

38 1-23 :

: t

Total number of cars with decay...,,
Total number of cars inspected (approximate

,62

78
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In connection with this table it should be mentioned that associated
with the Phoma rot there was usually also considerable decay due to other causes,
principally Rhizopus and Fusarium. It was difficult for inspectors to distin-
guish between these various rots and to make percentage estimates of the losses
caused by each.

Soil rot caused by Rhizoctonia sp.

A statement of the occurrence of soil rot in shipments of tomatoes from
January to May, 1920 has been given (Pl. Dis. Bui. ^t 37-38, I920). A note by
G. K. K. LinK on soil rot in Mexican tomatoes is also recorded there.

The only collaborators reporting the disease in 1^20 were those in Ohio
and Washington.

Stripe or winter blight (bacterial)

This disease was reported from Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania. How this disease compares with the new bacterial disease recent-
ly reported by Gardner and Kendrick (phytopath. 11: 55. 1^21, See also new
diseases in this summary) remains to be seen.

From f/tessachusetts the report comes that it has been serious in the green-
house since 1912« In New York it was reported very serious in the tomato dis-
tricts causing a loss of about 2%. In Niagara County, New York, it killed prac-
tically all the leaves on^many plants and was much more serious than Septoria
as a cause of defoliation. It did not attack the fruit in the field as it did
in the greenhouse.

In New Jersey, Cook reported th.e "so-caUed winter blight" as very severe
out of doors in s :)me localities, whereas it has previously been confined mostly
to greenhouses. The Department at' Washington has also received several field
grown specimens of the disease from New Jersey, according to P. J. Pritchard.

Thurston and Orton in Pennsylvania report less winter blight than in

1919 and state that it is chiefly a greenhouse trouble but occurs rather common-
ly outside though to a less serious extent. For the most part it was not severe
in the state except for one greenhouse at Kennett Square that came to their at-
tention. It was first observed outdoors in Pennsylvania, July 29 and in New
York August 2G (Albany County).

Rhizopus rot caused by Rhizopus sp.

Table 81 . Losses from Rhizopus rot as shov;n by examination of cars at
destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets, I92O.

Origin of : Number of • Average per-: : Origin of Number of : Average per-
shipment cars with centage of : : shipment > cars with : centage of

. decay decay : decay decay
Arizona 1 2 : Ohio 2 23
California 24 15 : Tennessee • 31 17
Florida 173 13 : : Texas 53 14
Mississippi 35 17 :

: Cuba 7 7
Missouri 5 12 : : Mexico 55 9
New Jersey 1 _30 : Unknown ; 2 14
^ Total
^ Total

nunhpf CiT r*cirs with decay
jrs inspected (

... ^89 ~ ~

number of c£ approximate )

.

... jw J

... 878
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Rhizopus rot, associated with other decays^ caused considerable loss to

tomatoes in transit as shown by the a'ccompanying table* it was also a disease
of some importance in southern Oalifornia and in the Sah Joaquin Valley of
that state. Three per cent loss is estimated for California.

New diseases

.

Bacterial spot caused by an undescribed organism has been reported by
Gardner and X^ndrick (Phytopath.ll t 55- I921) from Indiana and nearby states
attacking stems, leaves, and fruits. The fruit spots are extremely objection-
able to gardeners and canners. No resistant varieties have been found as yet.
The organism is carried over winter on the seed and seed disinfection with
mercuric chloride (l~3000 for 5 minutes, and washed IO-I5 minutes) has been
found safe and effective.

Stem girdle caused by a. new species of, Phytophthora has been reported
by Reddick (A fourth Phytophthora disease of tom.ato, Fhytopath. 10: 528-534»
1920) causing damage in the vegetable greenhouses at Cornell University, Ithaca,

New York. This is the only present known occurrence of the disease.
The sym.ptoms as described by, Reddick, are:

(a) - typical damping-off of seedlings;
(b) - a girdling of stems .of all ages and at any point;

(c) - blight of foliage, usually in limited areas but oc-

casionally involving one or more leaflets;
(d) - a rapid rot of the fruit;
(d) - gradual death of foliage from the base and eventual

death of the plant as a result of late root in-

fection.

Blos som blight caused by Sclerotinia sp. was reported from Albany County,
New York by H. " V;, ' Fitch, July 29.

Loaf roll, very similar in appearance to potato leaf roll, was found
at the United States Department of Agriculture Experimental Farms at Rosslyn,
Virginia, and reported by P. J. Pritchard (See PI. Dis. Bui. 4: 91-92, 1920
for symptoms )

.

,
...

Other diseases.

Leaf mold caused by Cladospqrium fulvum Cke. - reported in the green-
houses in Nev.' Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana y! and Iowa. In the field it

was thought to be more prevail en t than usual in Ohio. Sulphur dust failed to

control the disease in one Indiana greenhouse that was under observation.
Summer blight , cause unknown, was said to be more serious than last

year in California, causing a thickening and curling of the leaves, blue veins,

and final wilting. D. G. Milbrath reporteda 2% loss for California and stated
that in the early crop many plants were killed in the field before blossoms
could set.

Anthracno se caused by Colletp trichum phomoides (Sacc ) Chester, was re-

ported as very abundant in New Jersey and as occurring in Indiana (not a ser-

ious factor). A rot of ripe fruit especially in transit.
Damping off caused by various organisms - reported from New York, caus-

ing injury to seedlings. "Iri one house in Orleans County 3OO boxes or 300/000
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plants were thrown away because of damping off.
Sclerotium blight caused by Sole rot lum rolfsii Sacc. - prevalent in

Texas causing ,5% loss.
Bacterial soft rot of fruit was reported by Promme as more prevalent

than usual in Virginia, causing severe less in some sections, particularly
Montgomery, Roanoke, and Botetourt Counties. It caused a rot of green and
ripening fruit, injuring about 10% of :the crop of the state. As high as
fruit rot was found in an individual field. First observation - September 1
at Roanoke.

Melanconium spot caused by Melanconium sp. reported from Ross County,
Ohio by S&lb;y,

Gray mold , 3otrytis_ sp. - reported as local in green houses of Summit
and Wayne Counties, Ohio by Selby. Sanitation gives good control.

Root knot caused by Heterodera radi cicola (C-reef ) ^ilull. - reported from
Georgia (sericas on plantings in sandy soils), Texas (fairly important, .5%
loss in the sandy soils), Ohio (slight in the greenhouse) and Indiana (famd
on southern-grown plants and on crop from these plants. The use of southern
seedlings results in importation of nematodes).

B^lack spot, cause undetermined, reported from V/ashington.
Blosrom arop, non-parasitic - reported from Ohio (in greenhouse), Texas

(fairly prevalent, unimportant .1% loss), and Ariz-ona (severe locally).
Grow^-h cravjkg, non-parasitic, occurred commonly but were only reported

to the vSurvey by Hungerfcrd from Idaho ard Gardner from Indiana, In the latter
state cracking of the fruit was the most important source of loss to the can-
ning crop. It occurred on fruit on all plants and probably caused a loss of

5% to the canners of the state,
Sunscald, - reported from Ohio and Indiana. It also occurred in many

other stateiJ where defoliation of plants occurred either because of Septoria
or some other fungus.

DISEASES OP SV/EET P0TATi3

Stem rot caused by Fusarium batatatis Well, and P. hyperoxysporum Woll.

Pusarium stem rot apparently did less damage than usual in most of its
range. The disease was said to be increasing in importance in Mississippi,
particularly in the northwestern portion^ In New Jersey it was very abundant,
but control measures v/ere said to be satisfactory.

Dates when the disease v/as first noticed were reported only from Missis-
sippi (June 10 at New Albany) and Arkansas (May). For reports of losses see
Plant Disease Bulletin Supplement id, 1^21.

Black rot caused by Sphaeronema fimbriatum (E-S- H. ) Sacc.

According to reports, received, black rot was generally prevalent, as
usual, and was responsible for heavier losses than any other disease of sweet
potato, especially in the southern states. Except in Mississippi, it was not
reported to have been more important t:an it ordinarily is.

The disease was destructive on young plants in seed beds, as well as on
the plants and tubers in the field, and tubers in storage and transit. Eeti-
mates of reduction in yield due to blank rot v/ere as follows:
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Table 8;2r Estimated percentages reduction in yield from black rot of

sweet potato, I92O.

State Per cent : : State Per cent : : State Per cent

loss : loss : loss
New Jersey IG : : Mississippi 10-15 : : Indiana '5

Tennessee 10 : : Louisiana
• 5 * : Iowa 3.

North Carolina 10 : : Texas :

Georgia 5 : ; Arkansas 2 :

Black rot also caused losses in transit, as shown in Table 05'

Dates of first appearance of the disease were reported from Mississippi
(May 15, Sturgis), Louisiana (October, Bayou Sara), and Arkansas (May),

The variety Nancy Hall was said to be most susceptible in Mississippi*
Growers in that state experienced some difficulty in obtaining seed free from
disease, particuly black rot.

Rots caused by various organisms.

Various rots caused losses in the field, in storage, and in transit. The

most important of the transit rots were black rot (Sphaeronema f inb rJ.a tum (E.& K)

Sacc); dry rot (D.i.apnrthe batatatis (E,& H.) H.& P. )", Rhizcpus soft rot, and

Fusarium rot, which were reported by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets as follow

Table 83J. Losses to sweet potatoes in transit fr:)m various rots as report-

ed by inspectors jf the Bureau of Markets, I92O.

Origin of

: No. cars
: shipped

: Appror'i-

: mate No

.

: cars in-

Amriunt f deca V

shipment : 3.!-aj. k -ot : L'ry r ot : RnLz ")pUS ; F>i;'a r^um

: No

.

•; Per : No

.

: Par : No. : Por ; NOp ; Per

: soected : cars ; cent • cars : cent : cars ; cent : cars : cent
Alabama ' 4^53 15 : 1 ; 2 : -

; : 15 : 10 : 1 : 10

Arkansas : 287 15 - 4 : 7 : 1 : 8 ;
^'0 : 11 : 1 : 4

California : 645 : 1 ; — ; - : 1 : 18 : :

Delaware : 14^1 42 4 : 7 : 4 . 3 : 35 r 19 : :

Florida : 61 _ _ -
: - :

Georgia
: 635 45 ' 7 11 : 6 . 6 : 31 : 8 : 2

; 9
Indiana * 1 ', 1 3 - -

: 1 f 2 : :

Kentucky * 1 —
; _

; : 1 : 10 ; :

Louisiana ^75 23 3 2 2 9 : 20 : 18 : r :

Maryland I20O 15 : 4 27 - -
• 15 19 : ;

Mississipp] 55 : ^ ' 3 18 2 14 : 5 6 : :

New Jersey 2573 : G 1 4 — - • 6 : 17 •

:

New Mexico 27 :

N.Carolina

:

859 : 2G 11 • 8 4 3 18 13 1 2
Oklahcma *

3 ' 2
; 6 1 3 1 6 — —

Porto Ricoi ,

3 1 : 18 - 3 : 49 :
-

;
-

S.Carolina

:

* , 2 : 2 : 10 ; —
;

- ; 2 ; 33 :
— ; -

Tennessee : 1175 : 28 : 11 : 8 1 : 13 : 27 : 12 : 1 : 6
Teras : 400 : 19 : 9 : 13 : 7 ' 13 :

> Q . 14 :
-

:
-

Virginia : 5151 :

'l ;

5 : 27 ; 2 : 3b : 38 : 13 :
-

:
-

Unknown : 2 : 1 : 5 : 9 : 12 : 1 ; 17
All other : _ _ ITl j- _ J- - - • _ - J.

~
r . _ - J. 'Z. J.

Tot£\\ 1^691 : 314
'•

71 31 267 7



storage rots caused by -various organisms - New Jersey (heavy losses;,

Georgia (chiefly soft rot, but some black rot, etc. general but less thou usual

due to increase in storage houses; bad in banked potatoes; reduction in yie?.d

2'j'^'h Mississippi (general- more than usual, reduct.icn 20%), Kansas (from I5-

2o°o Less in soiie storage houses).
Scft rot caused by Rhi?^op_us nigricans Ehr. - Virginia (data from market

insppcti<,'n' on 21 shipnents'.xrc^7~easterri secition shov/ 12% loss; storage loss will

equal or exce'-id this), Georgia, Arkansas (less than usual, much better storage;

8% loss), Iowa (20% loss), California (about as' usual, very serious).

Foot rot caused by .PlL-cdo!;:LiiO dostrxi_ens Harter - Alabama, Kansas (small

amounts .'.n some fields)^ Cajifcrnia (San ?eriu-nda Valley, in storage).

0]!*^Tjc^'lL_I!5i? caused by Scl^otJjam bataJ^icola - Louisiana (first

record or~o..rc^.irreuce in the scete, of li't-o.le rmcjrtano-j; firot observed October

23 at Mansfield; very moist season), T'e:ras (fairly important as storage rot,

following sof c rot
J 0% loss), ...

j3.;/a black rot caused by Diplpd_ia tuber .i cola (E. & E= ) Tau.b. - Louisiana

(more t.^an t; fjual, of considerable 'imp'crLa nee all over state; reduction in yield

less than 1%), Texas (traces, unimportant).

Soil rot or pox caused by Cytcspora batata Elliott.

Reported from Nev; Jersey (More, southern half of state), Texas (important

as field trouble only, 1% reduction in yield), Kansas (common in some fields).

Scurf caused by Monilcchnete^s infu scans Hals.

Scurf was of considerable importance in some states, due to the disfig-

uration of the tubers rather . than to r&duotion m yield, which v;as slight. It

was reported from Kew Jersey, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and- California

and was generally distributed in all states.

Other diseases.

Wh ite rust caused by Albugo iporr.oeae--nanduranae (Schw, ) Swingle - Arkansas

(more severe 'chan usu.al locally; ib'/o injviry, first report June).

Mosaic (cause unknown) - Texas (traces), Arkansas (probably general,

though noc aoundant).
Foot ret caused by Ozonium qmnivorum Shear - Texas (important only in

heavy, vaxy sells, reduction in yisjd n^^'o}

.

Ro j-^ knot caused by Heter£dej;a_ radio icola (Greef.) Mull. - Arkansas (gen-

eral, 5^0 injury; first report September).

DISEASES OF BEAN

Bacterial blight caused by Br.cterium phaseoli EPS.

Blight was reported in 192O from practically ail states in the eastern

half of the country and frcm Utr.h and Idaho. New England and New York reported

less' than usual, as did also Kentucky and Wisconsin. On the other hand Penn-

sylvania, Indiana, and Michigan, reported more than last year.
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Table Szj.. Estiirflted percentage reduction in yield of beans from bacter-

ial blight, 1920. For final estimates in bushels, see Supplement 18, I92I.

Per cent : Per cent : Per cent
State : loss ;. State loss : State loss

Wew Yjrk 1.5 • : Ohio 4 ••
: Tennessee 2

New Jersey 1 : : Indiana 3 : Mississippi 5
Penr.sylvania 7 : Illinois 3 : Louisiana 8
Maryland 1 : : Michigan 3 : Texas 3
North Carolina 3 : ; Wisconsin 1 : : Oklahoma 1

South Carolina 2 : : Minnesota 1.5 :
: Arkansas : 1

Georgia 1 : : lov^a 3 : Arizona ; 8

May 5 Starkville, Miss.
May <. , Arkansas
June 11 Ohxo
June 24 Marion Co., Ind,

June (middle) .., Perry, N. Y.

July 1 Madison, V/is.

July 10 Ramsey Co. , Minn-
July 31 Erie Co., Pa,

Gloyer, in New York, who is trying to secure bean varieties resistant to
bacterial blight, reported a correlation of the amount of disease with time of
planting. Kidney beans planted at various times from the latter part of May to
the first of July showed no disease on the late planted, but considerable on the
early planted beans. Nixon, in Pennsylvania, experienced the same thing, los-
ing the crop from the first planting in his garden but securing a good yield
from the same seed planted latere i .

Regarding resistant varieties, Gloyer in New York reported the V/hite Kid-
ney resistant, but the Wells Red Kidney, although resistant to anthracnose, is
very susceptible to bacterial blight. This observation on the resistance of
White Kidney is an important one as bean varieties in general do not exhibit
Wide differences in susceptibility to this disease. Burkholder reported the Red
Kidney to be the most susceptible of the field beans in New York.

Control measures for blight are badly needed. Nothing but general sani-
tation mechods are to be recommended at the present time. Resistant varieties
would fill a great want and some practical method of securing blight-free seed
IS needed.

Anthracnose caused by noll_etoJ:rJ^chum lindemuthienum (Sacc. &^ Magn. ) Br. & Cav.

Anthraoncse occurred to some extent throughout the entire eastern half of
the United States. No reports were received from west of the 100th meridian. It

In 1920 Michigan produced 3»575»0^0 bushels of dry beans, or more than
any other state, and over one-third of all the dry beans raised in the country

(9,075; 000 Dushels). ;;iThe reduction of 3%, Or about 106,000 bushels, because of

blight made great inroads into this enormous crop. Federal and state crop re-
porters frequently called attention to the losses that were occurring because
of blight in Michigan, and G. H- Coons of the Experiment Station at East Lans- |

ing and 0. P. Burger and G. A. Meckstroth, also of the Federal Department, di-
redted attention to the dam.age being caused. For the most part the injury was
due to attack of the leaves and pods, tut pathologists in New York and Michigan
noted attack of the. stem.s, producing wilt and also breaking over at the nodes.

Dates of first observation of bacterial blight, 192O:
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was generally distributed within tiiese states, for the most part, bat m
^ _

Georgia it was said to be more prevalent in the coastal ccunties and m IvUSSis-

sipoi it occurred mostly in the s oath em half.

The disease varied greatly in abundance in different states. Less ch an

usual vras reported from Vermont last, year and this in spite of a cool, wet sea-

son that would appear' favorable for .it.....,Kentucky, Georga.a, Mississippi^ an.^
_

the Fouth generally seemed to experience, smaller losses than usual. Vasconr.in

and Minnesota reported less than last year, tbe latter state escaping loss ex-

cept to the early crop. Michigan and Indiana reported the absence of anthrac-

nose.
,

_
,' .

•

'

On 'the other hand the important dry bean state of New York experienced

an epiphytotic of anthracnose unequaled since 191'i. Parts of Ohio, Pennsyl-

vania, and New England, -also apparently shared in this outbreak.

In New York the loss of dry beans from anthracnose in 1^20 was greater

than in 19 19, but for the ^ountr^ as a whole, the losses were not above those

of last year. *

'

Table 85. Percentage losses (estimated), from bean anthracnose, I920.

Percentages

1

2

3

4
5

10

states

Vermont, Georgia, Minnesota, Iowa, and -Missouri.

New Jersey, South Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana, and Kentucky.

New Hampshire, Virginia, North Carolina, and Mississippi.

Tennessee^
Maine, Pennsylvania, ;7est Virginia.
New York, Ohio. "

The following regarding weather relations was reported by collaborators;

Vermont (Lutman): Unimportant this year, possibly due to the very dry

weather in June and August.

New York (Burkholder );' Cool, v/et weather favorable.

Kentucky (Valleau): V/eatheJ- favorable only in fall.

Ohio (Selby): More abundant than usual. Abundant rainfall,

"iVisc onsin (Vaughan): Xess. Too cool.

Minnesota (Leach); Rather scarce during later July and August.

Dates of first observation of ahthrachose, 1920:

(May Raymond, Hiss^
Ma y Arkansas .

Juns 2S Durham; N- K . .

July New York.

July i .........••- Madison, vris.

July 4 \!in~-^y Co- Minn.

August 25 State College, Pa

k
Wax varieties were mentioned as most affected in Mississippi and Wells

Red Kidney was reported resistant again in New York.
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Rust caused by Urorr.yces appendiculatu s (Pers. ) Lev,

Rust, causing a spotting of the leaves, and sometimes the pods, was re-

ported from Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West
Virginia, Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Ohio, Indiana,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Missouri, New Mexico, and California. For the most part
it was scattered over these states, occurring on the susceptible varieties. In
Indiana it was noted especially in the northern part and in New Mexico it was
abundant in the southeastern portion.

It was not a factor of any great importance except in certain local in-

stances. Apparently it did not do quite so much damage as usual. In Virginia,
where losses are sometimes heavy, Fromme says that the "rains of August seem
to have lessened injury as affected plants are retaining leaves longer than in

dry summers."

Dates of first observation of bean rust, I92O:

July 4 Isanti County, Minn. August 26 Marshall County, Ind.

July 10 Meridan, Miss. August 3I State College, Pa.

August Ohio. August (last of ) Perry, N- Y.

At Perry, New York the rust was found in very slight amounts on pea
beans and mediums, according to W. H- Burkholder; and in California, Lady Wash-
ington, Blackeye, California Pink, Red Mexican, and French IVhite were attacked
according to D. G. Milbrath(s report^

Mosaic (cause undetermined)

Mosaic occurred in the states from Which it was reported in 1919 (Pl*

Dis, Bui. Suppl. 10: 229. I920) and in addition in Iowa, Utah, and Washington.
It was about as last year in most states, although in New York there was less
owing to a great reduction in the acreage of susceptible varieties of the pea
and medium types. The only states mentioning mosaic as important are Utah,
Idaho, and Washington. The losses that occurred in New York and Pennsylvania
(3%) would also indicate that it was important in those states.

Losses of 1% or more occurred as follows accordiing to collaborators'
estimates

:

Table 88. Losses of 1% or more from mosaic of bean, I92O.

Percentages States i

1

2

3

5

Georgia, Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota, Tennessee, Louisiana,

lovra, Washington.
New York, Pennsylvania.

, Idaho, Oregon.

As high as 25% affected plants were found in Mississippi, 26% in wax
beans at Kalamazoo, Michigan, and 33% i" Oregon. In this latter state it was
estimated that affected plants failed to set more than one-third of a crop.
Few Oregon fields were free from the disease.



Dates of first observation of bean mosaic, 1920:

May 15 Griffin, Ga.
June Crystal Springs, Miss.
June Arkansas.
June 15 Humboldt, Tenn.
June 24 Marion County, Ind.
July New York.
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July 1 Ramsey County, Minn.

July 16 ......... Preeland, Pa.

July 30 Madison, V/is.

August 15 Vermont.
September 29 , . . Hadden Neck, Conn.

Mosaic was reported on the following beans in I92O:

Common beans
Field varieties

Pole Horticultural. Vermont.
Pea and medium types New York.

Snap varieties Vermont, Connecticut, Georgia,
Virginia.

\'!ax types Michigan, Mississippi.
Lima beans Georgia

.

Root rot caused by Fusarium martii phaseoli Burkholder.

Root rot v/as reported by Burkholder as causing less injury in New York
than last year. Due to sufficient moisture at podding time the yield was not
reduced as much as usual. An estimate of 1 to 2% loss was made for the state.
The rot appeared in the middle of June in Wyoming County, and was most destruc-
tive during August when plants were forming pods.

A disease closely resembling this was reported by Gardner from Indiana,
killing plants in scattered localities. Meckstroth in Michigan also found a

root and stem rot in sandy soils near Saginaw that ansv/ered the description
of the New York disease.

'7atery soft rot or drop caused by Sclerotinia libertiana Fckl.

This rot v/as reported occurring on beans in the field in Nev/ Hampshire,
New York (more, 'J^% in one field as a stem and pod rot), Pennsylvania (serious
in one to tn-o localities in Center County), and West Virginia (more than usual
but of slight importance as damage was local).

It was found in shipments of green beans from the South as follows, in

Table 87:

Table 8^. Losses from watery soft rot caused by Sclerotinia libertiana ,

as shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of
Markets

:

: Number of
Origin of : cars with
shipment : decay

Average :

percentage :

of decay :

: :Numiber of

: Origin of :cars with
; shipment tdecay

Average
percentage
of decay

Alabam.a : 1

Flo-r-ida i 3
Louisiana : 5

2 :

14 :

27

9
Potal number

: Mississippi : 3

: South Carolina : 1 :

: Virginia : 2

Z.

8

^5
Maryland t 2 Total 17

f cars inspected 4^
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other diseases.

Powdery mildew ( Erysiphe polyfioni DC-) - reported from Connecticut (nev/

to state but not a serious troubleJ , Illinois (in greenhouse at Urbana), and
Texas (unimportant)

.

Leaf spot caused by

"

Cercospora canescens was reported by Taubenhaus as
important in Texas, causing a loss of 1% to fall beans. More than 1919*

Angular leaf spot caused by Isariopsis ^riseola Gacc. vi/as found by J. L.

Sheldon on pole bean leaves and pods in small amounts in a garden near Morgan-
town, West Virginia.

Root rots caused by Pusaria were reported from Massachusetts (worse),
Georgia (same), Mississippi, and Missouri.

Root rot caused by Rhizoctonia sp. - reported from New Jersey (very
common), Texas (unimportant), Ohio, Idaho (common in Twin Palls County), Wash-
ington, Oregon, and California.

Southern blight caused by Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc. - reported from v/est

Virginia, (new), Georgia, Mississippi (trace observed, first noticed June 10
at Agricultural College), and Texas (unimportant).

Texas root rot caused by Ozonium omnivorum Shear was important on late
beans in Texas causing about 10% loss.

Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicola (Greef.) Mull. - reported from
Arkansas (general, 10% injury).

Chlorosis said to be caused by the, soil being too rich in lime. was re-
ported from Texas.

DISEASES OP LIMA BEAN

Downy mildew caused by Phytophthora phaseoli Thax.

Downy mildew was more widespread and more destructive than usual in the
Northeast. It occurred in Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vir-
ginia, West Virginia, and Ohio. In New Jersey it was said to be very destruc-
tive and in Pennsylvania it was ^serious in the southeastern corner of the state,
causing 100% infection in soriie plots. At Blacksburg, Virginia practically 100%
infection on young pods was noted in some gardens.

The disease was noted in New York, en Long Island, in August; in Penn-
sylvania at about the middle of the same month j and in Virginia at Blacksburg,
August 10. Undoubtedly the disease was favored by the cool wet weather that
prevailed in most of the northeastern states during August. The average rain-
fall for August in the states reporting downy mildew was nearly one inch in ex-
cess of the normal. Promme, in Virginia, made observations at Blacksburg in-
dicating restriction to higher altitudes.

Other diseases.

Bacterial spot has recently been studied and described by W. B. Tisdale
and Maude M. Williamson (Abstract in Phytopath. 11: ^2, I921 ) . They report it
from Madison, Wisconsin where it was quite destructive in 1917*

Bacterial blights were also reported from West Virginia and Missouri in

1920, but the identity of these troubles is somewhat uncertain.
Leaf and pod spot caused by Diaporthe phaseolorum (C. & E. ) Sacc. ( Phoma
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subcircinata E. 6t E. and Phyllosticta pha seolina Sacc. ) - reported from New
York (one report froiji Matti^uCK, L. I., Au^^ust 10), New Jersey (abundant in
southern part of state), Indiana (widespread and very destructive in some gar-
dens), and Michigan.

Leaf s pot caused by Oe rcospora cruenta Sacc. - reported from Long Island,
New York and Boone County, Missouix,

Mosai c (cause undetermined) was observed by McClintock in Georgia and
Sheldon in I'/est Virginia, The latter reported a garden at Morgantown with
scarcely a plant that was free from the disease.

Root-ret (cause undetermined) - reported from Morgantown, West Virginia.
Many of the plants failed to come up and others died later in the season. A
parallel row of peas also had root rot. Lima beans had been grown on the same
soil the year before.

powd ery mildew caused by Erysiphe polygoni DC. caused 2-5% loss to Unas
along the coast in California according to D. G. Milbrath.

DISEASES 0? ONION

Smut caused by Urocystis cepulae Frost.

During 192O smut was reported from certain onion sections in Massachusetts,
New York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, V/isconsin, and Oregon. In
Massachusetts it was largely in the Connecticut Valley, although some was found
in the eastern part of the state. In New York the geographical distribution
was outlined by Chupp as follows:

"Nearly all of the onions of the state are grown in the following
sections: Orange County, Wayne County, South Lima in Livingston County,
Elba in Genesee County, Pialton in Oswego, and a few about Buffalo. In
all of these sections, excepting Elba, where the muck has been recently
put under cultivation, the smut is very serious."

In Pennsylvania it was said to be important in the Luzerne and Erie
County sections. In Kentucky it was serious about Louisville. In Indiana it

was found to occur only in a few fields of onions grown for sets in one section
of Lake County. In V/isconsin the disease appears to be localized in the south-
eastern part of the state, Racine, and Kenosha Counties, and in Oregon it was
confined to the northern part of the Willamette Valley.

The losses were very heavy, at least to some grov/ers, in most of the

sections mentioned above. An average state loss, of 2.% is estimated for Massa-
chusetts, 20% for Nev/ York, and 5^c for Wisconsin. Regarding the New York losses,
Chupp v/rites as follows:

"It is not uncommon either in Orange or 'Tayne Counties to find

as high as Go% of the plants smutted. We do not grow onions in New
York by the planting of sets^ The seeds are put directly in the

ground, using twice as much seed as is necessary in order to miake up
for the loss that is sure to result from, the attack of Urocystis. The

seedlings that do come up are quite often so badly smutted that, even

though they grew to be mature onions, they have to be discarded as culls

in the fall. Furthermore, in nearly all of the demonstrations that
were conducted in 19^0, the yield v/hen formaldehyde v/as used was in-

creased from one-third to one-half. Taking all these things into
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consideration, it seems to Br. H. W. Dye and myself that 20% reduction
in yield is very conservative."

In V/isconsin it was estimated that the disease was present in about half
of the commercial onion fields of the state, affecting an average of 5% of the
plants' and causing about that much loss.

Reports from. New York and V/isconsin indicate that the d isease is slowly
spreading to new areas.

First observed in spring - April 19, Albany County, New York; May ^,
Racine, V/isconsin. •.•-.

Pig. 43- Geographical distribution of onion smut as reported to the
Plant Disease Survey since I903. Each dot represents a sirfgle county. A single
report has been received also from Alabama, but there is some doubt as to its
authenticity.

An important contribution to our knowledge of relation of environment to
onion smut has been made by J. C. '.Valker and L. R. Jones during the past year
(Abstract in Phytopath.' 11: 52,'l92l). They have found that infection occurs
at temperatures from 10°-25° C , marked reduction takes place at 27.5° C. and
complete inhibition exists at 29° C. Also they have shown that when successive
out-door plantings are made in inoculated soil, so timed as to expose the crops
of seedlings to gradually, increasing temperatures, the p rcentage of infection
falls as the soil temperatures risee The significance of this temperature re-
lation to the geographical, distribution of the smut is pointed out.

PormiSldehyde soil treatment resulted' in 240% increase in yield in Luzerne
County, Pennsylvania last year and. 100% increase in parts of New York. The
method gave satisfactory results also in Massachusetts, Indiana, and Wisconsin.

J
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Downy mildev/ caused by Perono3pQr c> schle ideni Un^.

States reporting this disease were New York, Pennsylvania, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Oregon, and California^

According to 11. '7, Dye in New York there v/as mui?h more do-.-ny mildew than
usual, oocurring v/herever onions were -grown, and causing a loss of 3-5°A foJ" 'the

state. It appeared late and so did not do great damage except on some late
planted fiords.

Very serious losses were repor-ted by R. G. Thomas from Ohio where some
fields located on low, muck soil suffered tieavily.

In Santa Clara County, California, Milbrath found the yield cut 30% in
some fields of onions grown for seed>

Neck rot caused by Botrytis sp.

Neck rot was reported by collaborators from New York, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, V/isconsin, Idaho, '//ashingtcn, and California.

J. C. VTalker reported very little in ffi.sconsin or in the Chicago dis-
trict. One lot from Lansing, Illinois, shewed about 5% infection. It was com-
mon on white bulbs in the' Chicago retail markets m October, according to Walker,

Table 88. Losses fi'om neck rot caused by Botrytis sp. , as shown by ex-
amination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets.

Origin of : Number of : Average : : Origin of Number of Average
shipment

; cars with perccrjtage: : shipment cars \/ith : percentage
decay of decay :

' deca y : of decay

California 11 8 ; : Ohio 29 ''

7
Colorado 2 1? : : Oregon 2 7
Indiana 2 9 : : Texas 13 7
Iowa 4 3 : : 'Vashington 2 3
Kentv:cky 4 5 : ; Wisconsin : 1 2

Massachusetts : 1 : 9 : : Spa in 20 21
Michigan : 2 : 27 : : Unknown ; 2 : 14
New York :

. V ..,.._: ^; :

Total number of cars with decay 100
Total number of cars inspected I314

Pink root caused by Fusarium mallii Taub.

According to Taubenhaiis this disease was very important as usual along
the Rio Grande Valley* It was about as prevalant as usual and caused a loss in
the state estimated at 3%- ^ pirk root disease caused by F\jsarium was also re-
ported from New York, Indiana, and California.

New Yor k; (H. W. Dye) "Present in 25% of fields and probably reducing
tha yield in a few. The dry season has apparently favored the dis-
ease. "

(Chas. Chupp) "First cbrervation July 12 at V/illiamson. Mr.

Newhall found it in 12 out of I5 fields in Wayne County where it was
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equally bad on red and yellov; onions."

Indiana ; (H. "7. Gardner) "Founa in Lake County but not doing any damage."

California : (D. G. Milbrath) Pink root - Fusarium mallii - found on

several islands in Delta region. Infested spots reduced 50%-"

Other diseases.

Leaf spot caused by Macrosporium sp. was very severe on seed onions in

the Bayou La P'ourche district of Louisiana, according to Edgerton. A nold
(Macrosporiura) was reported as unimportant, in New York.

Bulb r ot caused by .Macrosporium sp. v;as noted by J, C. 'Valker in the

Wisconsin-Illinois section in 1^17 ^"^ 15lS» ^^d recently reported by him
(Phytopath. 11; 53, I921). It did slight damage in 1^20 to white sets from
Somers, V/isconsin and to large white bulbs in the Chicago market.

Sniudge caused by Vermicular ia circinans Berk. - prevalent on white onions

in 'vvMsconsin and Chicago districts and in the Indianapolis market gardens. Dam-
age only slight.

Fusarium rot - occasional 'ixit not serious on sets in Chicago section.
In one field at Racine, V/isconsin, it v/as doing considerable damage to large
bulbs. It was also reported from the state of Washington and by market inspect-
ors on onions from Iowa and Texas.

Darnping-off of seedlings caused by Pythium and Fusarium was serious in

a few fields in Massachusetts.
Root knot caused by Heterodera ra^dicicila (Greef . ) L'ull. v/as found near

Goshen, Indiana.

Rust (Riccinia asparagi DC.) v,ras found near Madison, "/isconsin by J. C.

V/alker and reported by him as follows:

"Aecial stage on seed stems and leaves of top onion ( Allium ce_pa

bulbell i fera ) was found in tv/o patches in a market garden near Madison,
Vv'iscon3in» Diagnosed by Dr. Arthur as Paccinia. asparagi affecting
onion. This v/as supported by the fact that an asparagus patch inter-
vened betv/een two onion patches. No aecia found on asparagus 'cut crop
was cut short in early part of season. Uredo and telial stage later
developed on asparagus, but not on onion. A species of Botrytis attack-
ed the onions through rust, lesions so that eventually each rust lesion
was invaded many tim.es before they were mature. Botrytis lesions en-
larged and eventually girdled the stems. Rust itself not serious but
Botrytis caused considerable damage."

Stem and leaf rot caused by Botrytis attacking through rust lesions -

See note on rust above.
Scale rot caused by a Botrytis sp. of the small sclerotial type report-

ed by Walker as very prevalent on white bulbs in the Chicago miarkets during
October and also noted at Madison, V^isconsin.

D<^Ader (Cus^uta spp. ) was noted during July, I919 by J. C. Walker on
large bulo tops at Stockton, California; in I920 by J. Monteith, Jr. on large
bulb tops at Pacine, Wisconsin; and September, 1^20 by Walker on white sets at
Lansing, Illinois, v;here it was doing considerable damage (See Abstract in
PLytopath. 1.1: 53, 1921).

BlL^i^iLiy.LJCiLi: caused by Rhizopus sp. was found in California onions, most-
ly yellow Bermudas arriving in eastern markets during June,
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Slimy soft rot ca\Ased by bacteria of the Bacillus carotovorus group was
One of the most important decays of onions in transit. It v/as found in onions
from many states and affected especially those shipped during the summer.

Black mold rot caused by Aspergillu s niger Van Tieghem, sometimes called
SteriAmatocystis niger Van Tieghem, caused 15% severe infection of bulbs in the
Delta Region of California, and 2% severe infection in the Coachella Valley,
according to D. G. Milbrath. In Texas, Taubenhaus reported its occurrence
mostly in the Rio Grande Valley in places where onions were dug during rain-
fall.

In onion shipments it was reported affecting a considerable portion of
the onions in 86 cars from California, 28 from Texas, 5 from Kentucky, 2 from
Indiana, and 1 from each of Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, and New York.

Blue mold rot caused by Penicillium sp. was reported by market inspect-
ors as follows: California onions, 24 cars with 29% decay; Indiana onions,
one car with 6'/o; Michigan onions, 4 cars with 3%; Ohi^ onions, one car v/ith

3%; Texas onions, one car with 4%'
Gray mold rot caused by Botrytis sp» - reported by market inspectors as

follows:

Table 89* Losses from gra'y mold rot of onion caused by Botrytis sp.

,

as shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of

Markets.

Orij^in of shipment
Number of -

cars with
Average
percentage Remarks as to seriousness of

decay of decay decay.

California
Illinois
Indiana

32
1

: 2

9
100

2

Followed by slimy soft rot.

Michigan 2 4
Minnesota 1 2 : Associated with slimy soft rot.

Ohio R 5
Texas 48 20 , Considerable slimy soft rot.

Washington
: 5 20

V/isconsin 3 2 . Advanced stage of decay.

Egypt
Spain
Unknown

1

17
4

13

15
28

: Associated with other decays.

Total 122 Total num.ber of cars inspected ..... I3I4

DISEASES OF CRUCIFERS

Cabbage and cauliflCtVER

Club root caused by Plasmodiophora brassicae V/or.

The geographical distribution of club root on cabbage as reported to the

Survey for 192O is shown in Figure 5C'» On cauliflower it was reported also from
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Reported also from western Washington
and Oregon. ..-• : : ;,.

New York and Ohio. It will be noted that the disease ORCurred chiefly in the

more northern and cooler sections of the country. An examination of past data

on the range of club root shows the same sort of limitation, .-although it is

true that a few scattering and local reports have come from some of the more

southern states. Although .club root is sensitive to soil reaction, it is

thought that temperature .may /nave much to^do with the tendency toward restric-
tion of the disease to _ _^ _^ ;

northern states. Chupp '.

. ,

(studies on club root
of cruciferous plants,
N. Y. Sta. Agr. Exp.
Sta. (Cornell) 3ul.

387: 424-426. 1917)
pointed Out that infec-
tion of seedlings in

agar tubes takes place
at temperatures of from
16°- 21° C. (61'- 70°Pi)
v/hich are comparatively
cool.

As a rule club
root v;as most serious
in gardens, especially
in those small long es-
tablished vegetable
growing communities
where cabbage or cauli-
flower are favored. The
large comiaercial cab-
bage sections do not
seem to suffer much
loss from club root,
and those in the west are less affected than those in the east. In the Cortland
Valley district of New York, however, considerable trouble is experienced. The
reductions in yield estimated by collaborators in I92O were: Vermont 2-^%, New
York 1-2%, Pennsylvania 2-^%, Wisconsin trace, Minnesota trace. The highest
percentage of diseased plants found in any one field was: New York 60%, Penn-
sylvania 50%,. Wisconsin 5%, and Minnesota 50%.

Nothing on the susceptibility of varieties nor on control was reported.

Yellows caused by Fusarium conglutinans Woll.

A good account of the geographical distribution of cabbage yellows in
the United States and reasons for limitations in range has been given recently
by Jones, Walker, and Tisdale (Wis. Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 48. I920).

In 1*320 yellows was reported from the following states in the eastern
half of the country: New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Iviississipoi, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkan-
sas, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, \7isconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
and Kansas. Along the northern border of the area, that is, southern Y/iqconsin
and Michigan and northern Indiana, the disease v/as less severe than usual owing
to the cool summer.

This undoubtedly is the most important cabbage dis.ease, as many states
mention it as their worst trouble, and it occurs widely in the commercial cabbage

?ig. 50. Range o-f club root on cabbage as re-
ported by collaborators for 192O. Each dot represents
a single county where the disease occurred.

I
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sections of the east. Losses expressed in percent reduction in yield by states
were estimated as follows for I92O: Virginia lG%, Louisiana 5%, Texas 4%, Ind-
iana 5%* '.Visconsin trace > and^ Iowa 20%. The loss in V/isoonsin is small because
of the cool season and because the disease is limited to the southern portion
of the state and in that section the resistant V/isconsin Hollander is generally
used on infested land. In Iowa, on the other hand, weather conditions were more
favorable and resistant varieties are not so widely grown.

The highest percentage of disease in any one field was reported as fol-
lows: Pennsylvania 10, Virginia 8o%, Tennessee 10%, and Missouri GO-100%.

In the southwest cabbage section of Virginia, Wythe and. Smyth Counties,
where about 5OOO acres of cabbage are grown, yellov/s was the worst disease ac-
cording to L. L. Karter and F. D. Promme. As high as 8o% was found in one field
and from the district about Louisville, Kentucky, Valleau reported 3^-75% loss
in some of the early cabbage fields.

Dates of first appearance of yellows, 1920;

March Lockport, New York. June 24 ' Delaware

.

June 4 • Marion County, Indiana. July Arkansas.
June 20 '.. Amboy, Illinois. July I5 Racine, Wisconsin.
June 23 Marion, Virginia. July 2'J Plain View, Minnesota.

Pour collaborators have furnished notes, on resistant varieties:

Pennsylvania ; (Thurston and Orton) Wisconsin Hollander resistant.

Virginia; (Promme) Copenhagen Market seems especially susceptible in the
southwest cabbage section. All Head Early is more so than Succes-
sion.

. ,

Michigan; (Coons) This disease is known from Wayne, Kent, Monroe, and
Branch Counties. It is becoming a serious problem in Branch. The
Wisconsin No. 8 is too late for this county, since they wish to
ship before November and have better success v/ith Copenhagen.

Wisconsin : (Vaughan) Use of Wisconsin Hollander general on infested soil,
hence loss is small. Good results with a new strain of resistant
All-Seasons developed in Wisconsin. In one test field at Union
Grove, six or seven strains of Wisconsin All-Seasons were free
from Yellows, while the check row gave 67% yellows.

Black rot caused by Bacterium campestre (Pam. ) EPS.

More black rot than usual was reported from Vermont, Indiana, Wisconsin,
and Minnesota. On the other hand. New York, Pennsy).vania, and Iowa apparently
experienced less than normal.

On the whole, the disease was not a very important one, although Outa-
gamie, Dane, and Brown Counties, V/isconsin, where fields were to be found show-
ing from 95-100% infection, suffered heavily. Imported Hollander seed in Wis-
consin seemed to show most of the disease, the domestic grov/n seed being practi-
cally free. An estimated reduction in yield of 10% has, been made for that state,
while 2-5% loss probably occurred in Minnesota.

According to reports from Alabama and Mississippi, the disease was also
rather serious on early cabbage in parts of those states as from ^-2.^% affected
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plants were found in several fields in Mobile County, Alabama, and in one field
near Crystal Springs, Mississippi, lO^a infection' v,'as observed. In Pennsylvania
about 5% loss from black rot was' estimated...

Black rot was found by rnarketj inspectors in cars of cabbage from Florida,
Alabama, Texas, ¥/isconsin, Minnesota, and. New York. Some cars showed as bigh as

75% infection. In.mapy cases slimy soft rot was associated v/ith the black rot.

The disease was reported on cauliflov/er only from' Ohio.'

Dates of first observation of black .rot, 192O.

May .-.'....'..... Mississippi. '''j'

May 24 ....-.,,.. Mattituck, NeW York.

June ,19 '••••••. Ohio. .
' ' ' \

August 12 '. ' Marion, Virginia.
' '

August 15 Appleton, V/isconsin.

Lutman in Vermont attribute's the excess of black rot to the wet September.
Seed treatment with mercuric .chloride gave good results in Wisconsin last

year.

'Black leg caused by Phoma lingam (Tode. ) Desmaz.

In 1920 black leg was reported from New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ivlaryland, Virginia, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, -Arkansas.. Ohio,
Indiana, V7isconsin, and Missouri. In New York it was important oh Long Island
but not in the other portions of the state. I. H. Vog el .reporting for Long Is-
land made the following statement;

"In six seed fields there was a loss of 15-25% of seed and the
quality v/as poor. In cabbage fields as many as 75% were affected and
at least 8o% of the fields showed infection. Loss on the Island, 5-10%."

In New Jersey, Cook reported it .most abundant in Camden County where it
was very destructive and in Pennsylvania it was reported only from Philadelphia

County in the s outheastern part of the
Table 90' Estimates of losses to state,

cabbage from Phoma as given by collabor- L. L. Harter, who visited the

cabbage district of southwestern Vir-
ginia near Marion and Rural Retreat on

July 26 and 27, found black leg common
and second to yellows in importance,
but in no fi^ld did it exceed 10% in-

fectit>n.

In Georgia it was noted by
McClintock as serious on collards grown-

for seed. 'Seventy-five percent of the
plants were killed during the season
due to Phoma attacks on the stem.

.

It will be noted that in ¥/is-

consih this disease was far more ser-

ious than yellows as it caused 10%
loss as compared with a trace from yellows. "

It was stated that in Wisconsin wet weather early gave a favorable oppor-
tunity for repeated infection.

ators, 1920. •

Percent Maximum :

State reduction percent :

in yield foind :

Long Island, N. Y. 5-10 80 ;

Pennsylvania - 30 '
:

Virginia 1.5 10 :

Louisiana slight
Wisconsin 10 50 :

Missouri — 24 :
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Dates of first observation of black leg, I92O:

March Baton Rouge, La.
May 15 Racine , Wis

.

June 15 •••... .Manchester Road, Mo.

June 23 Marion, Va.
July Arkansas.
July 12 Mattituck, L. I.,N. Y.

Late varieties were more affected than early ones in Maryland. No re-
sistance was reported from any state.

Seed treatment with mercuric bichloride gave good results on Long Island
and was fairly successful in Wisconsin. The seed source is mentioned as being
Very important and in the southwestern Virginia section where the seed is sown
directly in the field, it iS thought that the elimination of the seed bed by
this manner of planting is helpful.

Black leaf spot caused by Alternaria brassicae (Berk.) Sacc.

Black mold or black leaf spot caused considerable- damage in San Fran-
cisco and San Mateo Counties in California, according to D. G. Milbrath. In

other states it was said to be of little importance in tlie' field. It was
rather common on cabbage in transit, however. The following table shows the
infections reported by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets in shipments from
various states.

Table "9I. Losses from black leaf spot of cabbage caused by Alternaria
brassicae as shown by examination of cars at destination by food-products in-
spectors of the Bureau of Markets, I920.

Origin :No.of Average Range of : ; Origin iNo.of Average : Rang <3 of
of icars '.percent percentage of : : of , cars .percent : percentage of

ship- :with :age of
: decay: decay

: decay : : ship-
: ment

:with

•decay
:age of
decay

: decay
ment No. cars •Percent : :No.cars : Percent

Ala. '

5 : 48
'. 2 : 100 •, ; La. 3 75 3

'; 45-100
: 3 4-22 : : N. Y. • 14 28 3 : 50-90

Calif.
. 4. 2G A 15-42 : 11 6-30

Fla. 42 41 :

9 '

. 75-100 :

35-65 :

: Tex. lOG : 31 25 •

81
50-100

: 2-45

25 2-30 : : Unknown 3 22 : 3 7-42
Ind. : 1 17 1 17 :

: Va. 1 40 : 1 40

Total number of cars with Alternaria
Total number of cars of cabbage inspected

179
.1252

Gray mold rot caused by Botrytis sp. "
.

Gray mold rot was reported from California as a serious field disease

in all trucking sections except the Coachella and Imperial Valleys. The cool

weather and heavy fogs prevailing during the winter and spring months are es-

pecially favorable to the development of the Botrytis, according to G. K. K.

Link. Gray mold rot was not reported from other states as occurring in the

field, but it was observed by markets inspectors in shipments from several, as

shown in the following table

:
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Table ^2, Losses from gray mold rot of cabbage caused by Botrytis sp.,

as shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of
Markets. ' •

• •

•

Number of: • Average
Origin of sh iprnent : cars wj.th percentage Remarks as to seriousness of decay.

decay of decay >

California 2 8 In 3-6 outer leaves.
Colorado '

,

1 62 : Associated with slimy soft rot.
Florida 3 33

« If H »l 11

Illinois 2 33
Indiana 1 6 . In. 4-S outer leaves.
Kentucky 2 6o .Generally early stage in 2-4 leaves
Louisiana 1 100 : Associated with slimy soft rot.

Michigan , 6 20 •In 4"^ outer leaves,.

New York 19 3^ .Considerable slimy soft rot.

Texas 7 31 : .

Wisconsin • . b
'

AA :In 3-5 outer leaves.
Unknown orig in ; 4 bii •Considerable slimy soft rot.

Total 54 Total number of cars inspected ..... 12^2

Other diseases.

Downy mildew caused by Peronosp.ora parasitica (Pers.) De Bary was un-
important in New York, Louisiana, and Texas ^

Ring-soot caused by Mycqsphserella brassicicola (Duby) Li,ndau was re-
ported from California, where it is of considerable economic importance through-
out the year in the San Francisco Bay region on both cabbage and cauliflower,
according to D. G-. Milbrath. .

'

Black leaf spe ck, caus^ unknov;n, was said by G. K. K. Link to be prev-
alent in all sections of California where the variety IVinningstadt was grown.

Slim.y soft rot caused by Bacillus carotovorus Jones was again reported
as rather important in the field in Vermont, Pennsylvania, and Louisiana. The
losses caused were estimated at 1-3% ^^ Vermont, 2% in Pennsylvania, and 5%
in Louisiana. In other states it-was apparently insignificant as a field dis-
ease. It occurred very generally in shipments of cabbage, however.

Drop caused by Sclerotinia libertiana Pckl. v/as reported from New York,

Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, Missouri, and California. It was apparently of
no particular consequence except in New York, v/here it, was especially bad in

late harvested fields, and in California, Watery soft rot caused by this
fungus was prevalent on cabbage in transit, particularly in shipments from
New York and Florida.

Southern wilt caused by S clerotium r olfsii Sacc. was reported from Texas,
where it v/as unimportant.

Stem rot caused by Corticium vagum sol-ani Burt v/as reported from Wash-
ington. ' • '

; .

Damping-off of cabbage, thought it be due to Pythium sp. , and of cauli-
flower, caused by various fungi, was reported from Nev; York.

Ro ot knot caused by Heterodera radicicola (Greef . ) Mull- occurred in
light soils in Texas. ...
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Malnutrition was of considerable importance in California, according
to G. K. K. Link,, especially where the variety Winningstadt was grown.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

Ring spot caused by Mycosphaerella brassicicola (Buby) Lindau - Cali-
fornia (present in 75/^- of "tlie fields in San Mateo and San Francisco Counties)

31ack> leaf spot caused by Alternaria brass icae (Berk,) Sacc. - Cali-
f mia

.

COLLARDS

Black leg caused by Phoma lingam (Tode.) Desraaz. - Georgia (more than

usual, serious on seed plants, 85% affected plants and large loss in state.

All varieties attacked). - See cabbage.

KORSE RADISH

Root rot caused by Thielavia basicola (B. k Br.) Zopf. - New Jersey
(common but not serious in one locality, Passaic County).

Bacterial root rot (bacteria) - Passaic County, Nev/ Jersey.

KALE

Yellows caused by Fusarium conglutinans Woll. - Indiana (severe in mar-

ket gardens near Indianapolis, stunting and killing plants, first noticed
June 24. )

KOHL RABI

Club root caused by Plasmodiophora brassicae ('•or. - Ohio.

RADISH .

'.Vhite rust caused by Albugo Candida (Pers.) Ktz. - Olmsted County,

Minnesota.
Downy mildew C£kuaed by Peronospora parasitica (Pers. ) De Bary - Indiana
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(foliage spotting and distortion of floral parts in Indianapolis market gardens-)
B].ack root; caused by Rbeo sp o ra n p, ium aohanidermatus Edson - Indiana (im-

portant in certain marKet sections).
Hhizoctonia sp. - Ohio (in greenhouse) and Washington.

RUTABAGA .

Black leg caused by Phoma lingam (Tode. ) Desmaz. - Georgia (rutabagas
planted on land where collards were seriously affected last spring showed some
infection in the fall).

C lub root caused by Pla smodi opho^ra brass icae Wor. - North Dakota (in
new land, evidence of introduction with seed).

TURNIP

Club root caused by Plasmodiophora brass icae \7or. - Connecticut,
B].ack rot caused by Bacterium campestre (Pam. ) EPS - Connecticut (August

31, Middlebury).
Downy mil dew caused by Peronospcra para s itica (Pers. ) De Bary - Texas.

Miite i?ust caused by Albugc c^rd^da (PerSo ) Xtz. - Texas.

Rhizqctonia sp. - Ohio (new collection).

DISEASES OP CUCURBITS

CANTALOUPE

Leaf blight caused by Alternar ia brass icae ni g re seen

3

Pegl.

Leaf blight was reported only from New York, Texas, and Indiana in I92O.

In Texas it occurred too late in the season to do any particular damage, but in

the other states it caused considerable injury. In Indiana, where the reduction
in yield due to leaf blight was estimated at 1%, it was said to be next to bac-
terial wilt in importan.ee, though it was severe only in the southern part of the

state. It was not destructive in clean soil, but where rotation was not prac-
ticed, as was the case in most fields, it was serious.

Bacterial wilt caused oy Bacillus tracheiphilus EPS.

Bacterial wilt was generally reported as more prevalent and more severe
during 1920 than usual. In Virginia and Indiana it was said to be the most ser-
ious disease of cantraloupe (Pl, Dis- Bui. 4: ^G).

,
In the latter state, where

favorable weather conditions prolonged the attack of the fungus, the reduction
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in yield was estimated at 3/^°* ^^^ disease was a?.s6 reported from New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Mississippi. In the last named state it caused slight
damage*

Dates when bacterial wilt was f i.rst observed were as follows':

July 2 .-.«).., . Vincennes, Indiana.
July .3 '*'''* Ohio.
July 23 ...... phestierfield County, Virginia,

Anthracnose caused by Coll^totricbum la,genarium (Pass. ) Ell, k Hals.
• .'"
Except in southern Georgia, ^where it was said to have caused a loss of

15%, anthracnose apparently was only locally important during I92O. In West
Virginia it was, reported to have been locally destructive in the Ohio Valley.
Other states in which it was said to occur are New Jersey, Tennessee, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Texas, Ohio, and Arizona.

Mosaic (cause undetermined)

Mosaic was reported as an important disease only from the vicinity of
Louisville, Kentucky and from the Vincennes region in Indiana. In Kentucky
it was said that 20% of the plants of. the variety Rocky Ford were badly stunt-
ed on May 29, when the disease was first reported.

Other states reporting mosaic v/ere Pennsylvania, Georgia, Texas, Indiana,
and Wisconsin, -

.
.

Fruit rot caused by various organisms.

Table 93* Losses from Fusarium rot of cantaloupe caused by Fusarium sp.

as shown hy examination of cars_ at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of
Markets, I920.

No. of Ran^\e. of : :No.of : Rang<3 of
Origin of cars percentage of : : Origin of :cars : percentage of

shipment with
: decay

decay : : shipment ;with

decay
: decay

No. cars Percent : No. cars : Percent

Arkansas
! 5 : .5 • 3-17 :

: India na 4 4 ^ 1-35
California 71 62 1-25 : : Maryland 1 1 2

6 . .25-50 : : New Mexico 2 2 18-21
'

• < 3 •. 65-100 : : North Carolina 1 ! 1 12

Colorado 12 ; 12 . 1-25 : : South Carolina 5 : 5 1-25
Georgia 1 ' 1 • 33 : : Washington 1 : 1 ' 35-95

Total number of cars of cantaloupes with Fusarium rot . . IO3
Total number of cars of cantaloupes inspected 577

vs >. -)
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Table 94* Losses from Rhizopus rot of cantaloupe caused by Rhizopus sp.

as shown by examination of cars at destination by inspectors of the Bureau of
Markets, I92O.

Origin No. of: Average; -, , 'Range of •
: : Origin'; No. of: Average:

.
Rang e of

of cars ; percent-- percentage of ; : of ; cars : percent-- percentage of
s^iip- with

decay
age of •

decay
decay : : ship- :

; raent :

with •

decay-
age of •

decay
decay

ment No.cars" Percent : No, cars: Percent

Ark, 5 6 5
" 1-15

':

: Ind." 3 30 " 1 85
Ariz. 2 : 2 2 1-3 :

2 2

Calif. 99 . 11 3 .50-75 :
: Md. 1 -

., 2, 1 • 2

. 9 . 25-45 : : n, M. : 1 : 3 1 3
:. 87 1-25 : : N. C. 1 ' .. 2, : 1. 2

Colo. 3 : 16
: 3 : , 4-30 : : S. C. . 3 40 : 1 100

Del. 1 :. 30 1 30 :
.
•

: 2 4-15

• ••... : Unknown 1 30 : 1 : 30

Total number of cars of cantaloupes with Rhizopus rot ..... 120
Total number of cars of cantaloupes inspected 577

Table 95* Losses from green mold rot of cantaloupe caused by Cladospor -

ium sp. , as shown by e::amination of cars at destination by inspectors of the
Bureau of Markets, 1920. ,,

'

Origin; No. of Ave rage- Range of : Origin No . of Average Range of
of ; cars • percent-- percentage of t of cars percent- percentage of

ship- wi'th

decay
age of
decay

deoay : ship- ;

: ment
with
decay

age of
decay

decay
ment No« cars 'Percent No. cars Percent

Ark, 6 7 6 :
; 5-8 ; Colo. 1 2 1 2

Ariz. • 1 10 • 1 : 10 . : Ind. 1 1 I 1

Calif. 39 17 3 :
5C-75 : Md. 1 2 1 2

G : 25-50 .: S. C, 2
: 15 2 12-18

30 : 1-25

- «- •:— -

'

Total number of cars of cantaloupes v;ith green mold rot .... ^1
Total number of cars of cantaloupes inspected 577

Black mold rot caused by Alternaria sp. was reported by inspectors of
the Bureau of Markets as follows: Arkansas, 1 car with 15-20%; California,
15 cars with 1-15%, ^ cars with 15-40%, 2 cars with 80-87%, total 21 cars with
an average of 19%; Colorado, 7 cars with 3-35%, average 11%; Delaware, 1 car
with 13%; Indiana, 1 car with 35%. The total number of cars with black mold
rot wag 31'

Blue mold rot caused by Pen ic ill ium sp. was found by inspectors of the
Bureau of Markets in a total of 21 cars, as follows: California, I7 cars with
1-25%, 2 with 20-45%, average in 19 cars 14%; lndiana-,-1 car with 2%; unknown
origin, 1 car with 30%.

Bacterial soft rot was found by inspectors in 25 cars: Arkansas, 4 cars
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with an average of 44^^5 California, 6 oars with 2-10%, 5 cars with 10-25%, 4
w'ith 30-&5%» average in I5 oars 21%; Colorado, 2 cars with an average amount
of 11%; Georgia, 1 car with 3~5%; Indiana, 1 car with 2^%; Missouri, 2 cars

with 2-7%.

Other diseases.

Downy mildew caused by pseudop.eronospora cubensis (B. &. C. ) Rostow was

reported only from New Jersey, where it was general and sometimes destructive.
Bureau of Markets inspectors reported its presence in 10 cars of California
cantaloupes, as follows: 5 cars v/ith 10-25%, 5 cars with 3-10%» average 12%.

Wilt caused by Fusarium sp. was reported from California, v;here it occur-

red only in the sandy regions of the San Joaquin Valley, according to D. G.

Iviilbrath.

Southern wilt caused by Sclerotium r'olfsii Sacc. was said to be slightly
more important than usual in Texas. It v.'as found in light soils, especially
where irrigated.

Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicol a (Greef ) Miill. was reported
from Texas, v.'here it was prevalenc in sandy soils, and caused a loss estimated
at c^%, and from California, where it occurred in the Imperial Valley and in

the vicinity of Turlock in the San JoaquJ.n Valley; according to D. G. Milbrath,
who estimated the reduction in yield at 5%*

CUCUKffiSR

Bacterial vjilt caused by Bacillus t^ra ch e iph ilu

s

EFS.

Bacterial wilt and mosaic seemed to be of about equal importance in I92O.
The former was reported from New Hampshire, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Texas, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Iowa. S. P.

Doolittle, who watched cucumbers closely last summer, says cf the disease:

"Very prevalent in Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin dur-
ing July and early August. Pound in practically all fields visited
during this time, about 2 to 4% of the plants being affected. However,
no serious losses occurred in any of these states. On Long Island the
disease was of considerable importance, the injury varying from 8-10%
in most cases, up to 50-?^/° ^^ fields about p''armingdale."

Losses were estimated as follov;s by collaborators: Nev/ York, 1^%; Ind-
iana, 5%; Wisconsin, trace; Iowa, 12%; and as high as 75% and 5^% were noted
in individual fields in New York and Virginia, respectively.

Dates of first observation of bacterial v.'ilt, 1^20:
r

June 18 Lima, N. Y. August 3 West Epping, N. H.
June 24 I.'arion County, Ind. August I5 Madison, V/is.

July 15 Luzerne County, Pa.

Nothing on control or resistance was reported.
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Mosaic (cause undetermined

J

Reports of mosaic have been received from Massachusetts, Connecticut,
New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Iowa, and California.

Average state reductions in yield were estimated by collaborators as

follows: New York, 10-15%; Indiana, 3%; ^^'^ V/'isconsin, 7%«
S. P. Doolittle of the Office of Cotton, Truck, and Forage Crop Disease

Investigations has prepared the accompanying comprehensive statement of the
mosaic situation of 192O:

"The season of 1^20 was characterized chiefly by unusually severe
losses from cucurbit, mosaic throughout Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,
and Indiana- The widespread injury from this disease was apparently

''
-• due to abnormal weather condi.tions- which favored the rapid increase of

the cucumber aphids and through 'th&ir agency the. rapid dissemination of

mosaic. Widespread infection occurred in Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
and Michigan, beginning about July 15. Seventy-five per cent of the
fields in Wisconsin and northern Illinois showed from 60 to 100% of the

plants affected with mosaic by September 1^» Reports and observations
indicate that the disease was at least equally as severe in most cu-
cumber growing sections in Michigan and, Indianao The losses this sea-
son were more stivere than in any year noted by the writer since 1914*

"On Long Island the disease v/as equally prevalent, all the fields
visited about the Parmingdale and Grefen Lawn sections being practically
100% mosaic on September 1."

Recent studies by Doolittle (Abstract in Phytopath. 11: 47* IS^l) have
shown that mosaic may be transmitted from cucumber to milkweed, Asclepias
s yr ia ca ^ pepper, Cs"os:.cum aruoirum, and MartYnia Icuisiana , and from these plants
back to cucumber. There is also some evidence that pigweed, Amaranthus retro-

flexus , is susceptible.:. As the m.ilkweed is perennial it can easily act as an
agent in over-wintering the mosaic virus. Doolittle has shown that the wild
.cucumbers transmit the causal factor through the seed and are one of the prin-
cipal saarces of infection<» Considerable success has attended efforts to con-
trol mosaic by eradicating wild cucumbers in seme of the pickle fields of the
Lake States.'

Significant results on the relation of temperature to cucurbit mosaic
have been reported by Doolittle (Phytopath., 11: 47, 192l)v

Angular leaf spot caused by Bacterium lachrymans EPS &. Bryan.

The follovving summary by S. P. Doolittle conforms with statements re-
ceived from collaborators. .

,

"No injury of economic importance resulted from this disease in
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, or Wisconsin as far as the writer was able
to determine.

. .Angular leaf spot did not appear in Wisconsin or Illinois
until late in the summer and on September I5 was present to som.e extent
in 8-10% of the fields visited. Usually not over 10% of plants affected
and then only slight injury."

M. W. Gardner of Indiana says further:
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"The iKirked scarcity of this disease as compared with its preva-
lence in Heinz fields in 1915> 19i&> and l^iy is very striking. All
Heinz Coiapany seed is treated in ngCl2 (l-lOOO for 5 minutes) and this
has practically eliminated this disease from their fields."

Anthracnose caused by Colletotrichum lagenarium (Pass. ) Ell. & Hals.

Apparently anthracnose was of very little consequence in l^SO. The only
states reporting much damage, were Georgia, .where 85% infection and 5% loss was
estimated, and Arizona, where the disease was noted .as severe in at least one
garden. It was reported in the. field also, from New Hampshire, New York, Ohio,
Inaiana, V/isconsin, and Iowa,, and v/.as found by market inspectors in cucumbers
from Alabama, Delaware, Maryland, and Texas.

S. p. Doolittle reported concerning this disease:

"Situation same as in the case of angular leaf spot. About 2%
of fields in V/isconsin showed slieht traces of anthracnose late in

season but usually only a few plants (less than 1%) were affected.
None noted in Illinois, No report of disease fran Michigan."

Dates of first observation of cucumber anthracnose, I92O:

August 17 Center Harbor, New Hampshire.
September 5 • f/'adison^, Wisconsin.
September Suffolk County, New York.

Downy mildew caused by Pseudoperonospor a cube ns is (B. (? C. ) Rostow,

I,1ildeiv was reported along the Atlantic Coast from Massachusetts (about

same, not serious as it occurred too late), Connecticut, New York (slight in-

jury on Long Island), New Jersey, and Virginia. It v;as also reported in one

greenhouse in Indiana.

Black rot caused by Mycosphaerella citrull ina (C 0. Sm. ) Gros.

p. C. Meier has reported on this disease in the Fruit and Vegetable Div-

ision, Bureau of Markets, Division Letter for May 27, I32O, as follows:

"Black rot caused by M.ycosphaerella citrullina has been found fre-

quently on Florida cucumbers this spring, particularly in the hampers

marked 'culls'

.

"This disease affords an interesting example of the part that the

Food Products Inspector may play in contributing to our fund of patho-

logical information, for this fruit rot was first noticed a year ago on

specimens that were sent to New York from several of the outlying markets.

This fungus, which causes a destructive f~.nd widespread blight of the

watermelon in Florida, is also responsible for a small portion of the

watermelon end rot fovmd on the market.

"On the cucumber, fruit infection apparently occurs as a result of

the transfer of spores from diseased vines to injuries on the surface

of the fruit. I^lany cases have been noted where infection has occurred

at the wound caused by pulling the cucumbers from the vines. In the
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course of experiments conciicted in the New York laboratory, it has been

fovnd possible to secure infection by means of finger nail injuries
after decayed cucumbers on which the fangas was fruiting had been han«
died."

In a letter to the Survey, dated November 5> Meier states further:

"This is a very interesting disease, particularly as the same

fungus is responsible for a. large per cent of-the stem^-end rot of

watermelons that originate in south Florida.,
"I have also collected the fungus on chayote, various squashes,

and on honey devi melon in that state. It was only, this year, however,
« that we have been able really to do any work on the. disease* Dr. Brierly

informs me that it is the most serious trouble that the cucumber hot-
house growers have to contend with in England." .

During May and June .black rot was found by inspectors of the Bureau of
Markets in 39 cars of cucumbers, as shown in the following table:

Table 9^* Percentages of black rot of cucumbers caused by Myccsphae r-

elila citrull ina reported by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets during May and
June, 1920.

Number Average
State of

cars
. percent-

age
: Shipping point : Percentage of black rot

Florida 33 9.6 Brooksville
' Center Hill
Leesburg
Tampa

Wauchula

Unknown

, 2

: 20*, 15* -

. 16, G

11, 35, 12.5, 9, 2G, G-12,

: G-12*
12-20 (An), 14, 25, 9*, 3*,

3S 7% 7% b, 3. 8. 8,

10, 2, 2, 5, 1.5, G, 8

8-10, 3-5

Alabama 2 • ''3'
Mobile 2-4 (Ba), 2.^3 (c)

Louisiana 1 5 New Orleans 5 (Ba) .

Ter.as 3 4 Jacksonville t, 4-5 (Bm), 7

'yCause of decay hot given, probably Mycoophaerella.
{tn) - asscdated witli angular leaf spot.
(35) - mos-cly baotei'iai rot. associated with Mycospaaerella.
(Eji) - associated with black mold.
(C) - associated with cucumbei" rot.

'

Other diseases.

,Sc^\b caused by Cladcspcriuaii cucump-ri.num Ell. & Arth. - Michigan (one
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location, St. Clair County, tut not causing serious injury), California (cause
of considerable rot, 3% reduction for state). '

Wi3t caused by Fusarium niveum EPS. - Ohio (less).
povvdery mildew ' caused by Erysiphe cichoracearum DC. - Indiana ( in green-

house, negligible), and California (10% loss in 800 acres in Alameda County).
Leaf spot caused by Alternaria brassicae nigrescens Pegl. - New Jersey.
Root rot caused by Sclerotinia sp. - New York (in greenhouse, plants

appear heaitby till blossoming time when they go down, with little or no fruit).
Root knot caused by lleterodera radicicola (Greef) Miill. reported as

troublesome in greenhouses in Massachusetts, Ohio, and Indiana. In sandy soils
in Texas causing n^% loss.

Watery soft rot caused by Sclerotini a libertiana Pckl. - reported in the
field from Idaho, where it v;as noted in gardens after fall rains began, and re-
ported by market inspectors on cucumbers from Florida (22 cars with 8% decay),
Illinois (1 oar with l8%), and iViaryland ( 2 cars with 46%).

Fusarium rot caused by Fusarium sp. was found in ca riots in cucumbers
from Delaware (1 car, 20% decay), Florida ( 2 cars, l6%), Mar^dand (3 cars, 29%),
South Carolina (6 cars, 11%), Texas (4 cars, 12%),

Soft rot of fruit caused by Rhizopus sp. - reported by market inspectors
as follows:

Table 97' Losses from soft "rot of cucumbers caused by Rhizo-pus sp.,
rencrted by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets, I920.

as

Origin of
shipment

No. of
cars
w ith

decay

Average
percentage
of decav

Origin of
shipment

No. of
oars
with

decay

Average
percentage
of decay

Delaware
Florida
Maryland
New York

15

40
24

South Carolina
Texas
Unknown

Bacterial soft rot was one of the principal decays found in cucumber
shipments during I920.

PUMPKIN

usual )

.

Bacterial wilt caused by Bacillus tracheiphilus EFS. - Ohio (more than

SQUaSH

Mosaic (cause undetermined) - Connecticut (on summer squash, one report).

Bacterial wilt caused by Bacillus tracheiphilus EPS. - New York (probably
occurs v/herever squashes are grown; but reported from' Albany County only, Ju] y

17); Indiana (local, negligible), Iowa (trace).
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i , -

Wilt caused by f'usarium sp. - Texas {vcvy important, reduction in yield

10%; very moist season).,

Root rot caused by Ozonium omniyorum Shear - Texas (less important than

usual )

.

> ,
-

"

V/ATERI'ffiLON

Anthracnose caused by Colletotrichum lagenarium (Pers. ) E.& H.

Table -^Sr, Percentages of anthracnose of watermelon in shipments from vari-

ous states as determined by food-products inspectors of the Bureau of Markets
August 27 to September 10, I92O. (For records prior to August 27 ^^® ^1* Dis.

Bui. 4: b2, 95.)
'.

.

Ori- : Pe r- : :Ori- Pe.r- , :Ori- Per-
gin : Market where :cent : :gin •Market where cent :gin [Market where cent
of inspected : of an- :of inspected :of an--rof inspected of an-
ship- . thrac- :ship- thrac-- : sh ip- thrac-
ment noi; e : :ment •nose :ment nose
Ala. Pittsburgh 15 t ;Mo, .Detroit : 11 :S. C. :New York 11

M 4 :
. »•

: 2 II 90
Av.lO: ;.Indianapo].ls

. Milv/aukee
9

^5

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

18
Ark.~ St7 Paul 9 : 33

2 : Pittsburgh II

35
10 :

,
- ^1

' 27 II 20

57 :

11 20 II

47
"

43 :

II 10 II 2

^^: Av.-^O vVashingtcn 20

Boston
Av.29: :N>, C Baltimore

II

- 100
20

Av,"^l

Del." :Va. Boston 30
Cleveland 100 :

" 65 II

9R
New York 8n :

II

75
1'

. 58
philadelDhia 30 :

It 40 New York 25
Pittsburgh ^Z.- New York 10 II 20

Av.^. II

95
(1 10

GaT
~

New York f : Pittsburgh 22 II
• 20

II 24 :
»i

• 20 ti

75
u

45 :

II Go II

II

II

. 100
Pittsburgh :

ti

45 ^

1^ :

Avcil:

It 2

-•

60
A^' .- 4G 100

tOklaT New Orleans 25 Avof^3

Inl'I Pittsburgh J

'-Q"
•1 15 •UnknT Philadelphia r 10

La

«

^-\i-'"'^^''^il^£^_ 1 20 :
II ri •I

. 60
Md. Boston

Cleveland
100 :

G5 :

Av.45 II

Pittsburgh
37

'X^R^j.' ?it;tsbu22;h "
-.30

': 12
:New York ; 75 : ; b« C • Baltimore 35 .

It 18
Philadelphia 20 :

II 10 II 15
II 90 : Nev; York j 30 . II 17
•• 20. f

It 63 »i 8

'Buffalo
AVu.bi:

-501

II .

«i

35
10 :

II 6^
MoT

~
Av.27

Detroit Go : :
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In 1920 Mississippi and Arizona reported the presence of anthracnose to

the Survey for the first timcj In brth cla:'.e'i the disease was said to be local
in occurrence, tut while it caused si'.-l^Lt damaf.' :) i.i Wissis^sippi, in Arizona the
injury due to it v/as tr'evere in the one case ropcrtsdc in .Alabama it caused as
much as 5~"5% less in some fields and in To-as the rcduotion in yield for the
state was estimated at 1^-^* In most cases it was unimportant as a field disease,
however, and caused most loss on melons in transito Table ^)8 shows the amounts
of anthracnose found in cars examined between August 27 and September 10.

Stem-end rot caused by Diplodia sp.

Stem-end rot was also of little importance in the field, although it
caused some damage in Georgia and Mississippi » In Indiana the disease commonly
followed blossom-end injury on stunted or malformed fruits, tut did not occur as
a stem-end rot*

Stem-end rot caused considerable loss of melons in transit, as shown in

Table 99» which gives the percenoagos of affected fruit found by inspectors in

cars examined during the period from August G to September 10.

Table 99* Percentages of stem end rot of watermelon found in shipments
examined at various markets by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets August G to

September 10, I920. (For records before August 6 see Pl» Dis. Bui, ^t 63.)

Ori- ,Per- :Ori- Per- : :Cri-
• Per-

gin [Market where , cent ::gin .Market v^here cent :gin Market v/here cent
of inspected stemr :of : inspected •stem- { :of inspected Hveai--
ship- .§nd:

:

:ship- r» . eriii J : ship- ei-d- - -

ment :rot ime nt rot : :ment rot
Ala. .Pittsburgh 9 :Ga. Milwaukee 5 : Ga. Pittsburgh 3

11

7 :New Orleans
It

»i

2 :

18 :

2 :

It

It

It

4
.Av. « 17

Ark.~ Kansas City 3
St. Paul 25 n 11 :

It

3
n 11 >t

: 13 •

H 17
tr iG Pittsburgh 13 :

II

9
w G •1 2 .

11 22
»» . 2 it

• 10 :

It 8
n

3
II G :

II iG
n ,

13 (1 18 :
n

17
n 2 It

It

5 :

• 3 :

:New Orleans
II

25
Av, 9 5

Ga, Buffalo ~ 37
It 10 :

II

35 •

II G8 II G :
> It

7
n 18 1)

. 7 :

II 50
11

45 •

It

9 :

1 .

^5
tt

55
•1 19 :

n 28
n 30 »

5
It 10

n 25 i» ^ : New York 45
ti

5?
«i

4 ••

It
. 11

Cleveland 18 It
. 27 :

> It
• A.O

Indianapolis 20 ti 19 :
Av,i8^

•• i 11 II

: 17 :
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Ori- :Per- : :0ri- :Per- . :Ori- : Per,^'

gin : Market where :cent : : gin : Market where rcent :gin : Market where^ cent
of s inspected :stem-:: :of : inspected : stem- . :of : inspected stem-
ship- :end : :ship- end • : sh ip-

:

end .

ment : rot : :ment , rot :ment : :rot
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Blossom-end rot (cause unknown^. \ '_^
• ,•

Blossom-end rot was reported from Texas (fairly imp9rtant in poorly
drained 'fields, reduction in yield ;.5%), loWa (more, 2% lods), Idaho (-probably
due to F\i3ar_\ui7i, sp» , .important only on late crop).

While blossom-end rot. was comparatively unimportant as a transit disease,
it caused some l.pss, especially in South Carolina melons. It was found by
Bureau of Markets inspectors, in 16 cars, as follows: Georgia, 1 car v/ith 2%;
North '-Carolina, 1 car with 4"5%; South Carolina, G cars- with 2-5%, 7 with 9-15^c

1 with 25%, total 14 cars with an average of 9%.- ' '•

Wilt caused by Fu sa

r

ium niveum EFS.

Fusarium wilt was apparently unimportant or only locally severe in most
states, but it wap said to be seriovv-s in Texas, Indiana, Iowa, and Utah. The
3 CSS in Texas, where the disease was fo^ind only in regions with sandy soils,
was estimated at 4%, and in Utaii at 3<;k In India5ia the- disease is the. limiting
factor in melon growing, and has caused a great r'eductibh in acreage by render-
ing. suitable lands unfjt for, this crop, according to M. W. Gardner. The 1920
record was the first received. by 'che: Survey from Utah, from*which state B, L.

Richards reported as follows: .

;
.- '

-



"The Pusarium wilt has been resporsible this year for serious
losses to the crop in a nunber ox* truck-crop oiatricts in the State.
Davis and Salt Lake Counties have suffered very severely^ A survey
of the forcier ccunty shows an avorai^.e loss of 10 to V^% of the crop*
The yit^ld for the Ptate, v.'as rvOuced approxirriately 3%' Irrigation
rapidly aistributes the disease in the fie],d and from field to fieldi
The trouble is reported to be definitely increasing in the state."

Other diseases.

Leaf blif^ht caused by Alternar ia bras s icae nii^roscens Pegl. - Indiana
(Knox County, one field. Not destructive, Occurs where watermelons follow
cantaloupes or are grown in same field v; ith cantaloupes).

Leaf rot caused by Cercospora ci

t

rull

i

na Cke. - Texas (negligible).
Mosaic (cause undetermined) - Michigan (Allegan County^.
Bacterial w ilt caused by Bac i llus t ra che iph 1 ja-i s EPS. - Ohio (more prev-

alent and more serious than ever before/, California (San Fernando Valley; de-
stroyed young plants during June; reduction in yield 2%),

Rot caused by Alternaria sp. - '.Vhitman County, ^'/ashington.

Stem- end rot caus<:d by Rh.'_::opus sp, - reported by ?. C fteier as follows,
(Bureau of Markets Div. Letter, Sep-c/a, 1920:6):

"This disease is frequently found in shipments from all of the
states in which vvatermelcns are grown, It is quite different in appear-
ance from the rot caused by DJplodia, the stem-end rot disease that is

so com.mon in shipments from the southeastern states*"

DISEASES OF COTTOn

Anthracnose caused by Glornerella gcssypii (South,) Edg,

More anthracnose than last year was reported from Tennessee, North Caro-
lina, ard Louisiana, but in Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi less damage than
usual apparently occurred. In North Carolina it was present in all cotton grow-

ing cour^ties but v/as most destructive in those of the Coastal Plain. In Miss-
issippi it was mostly in the so-called Delta Region,

The injury took the^ form of a rotting of the bolls for the most part.
As high as 75% infected bolls were observed in North Carolina and 100% in Louis-
iana. The accompanying map shows the estimated percentage losses and further
estimiates will be found in Supplement 18 of this Bulletin.

Collaborators had the following to report regarding weather conditions:

North Carol ina (jehle): "Late rains and warm weather were favorable for

the disease."

Georgia (McClintock, Sept. l): "Very small per cent in middle, Georgia,

probably due to dry weather early, in the season."

Mississippi (Neal): "V/eather has not been favorable for its spread this

stason."
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Louisiana (Edgorton): "Very abundant in some sections due to excessive
rainfall.

"

,_ ^1

Pig. ^1, Estimated percentage reduction in yield of cotton from an-
thracnose, 19'20.

Dates of first observation;

June 20 Mississippi.
July Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
July Arkansas.
August 31 ••• Chadbourne, North Carolina.

In Arkansas it was reported as especially severe on the variety Half
and Half, the seed of v/hich was brought in from east of the Mississippi River.

Wilt caused by Pusarium vasinfectum (^tk.

)

Wilt was -reported occurring on sandy soils in all the cotton states of
the South as far west as Texas. It was also reported from California (one
case reported by H. P. Severin of the Experiment Station at Berkeley). In gen-

eneral it was prevalent in about the norrrial amounts although in states along
the Gulf Coast and in Arkansas somewhat more than usual was reported.

Losses by states have been estim.ated as follovvs:

7% "

•

Louisiana, Arkansas.

5% North Carolina, Alabama, and Mississippi.

3% South Carolina.
2% Georgia,
Less than 1% Tennessee, Texas, Oklahoma.

In Alabama from one-fourth to one-half of the plants in some counties
were affected and in southern' Sbuth Carolina hundreds of acrea were seen with
5-10% de-d or dying plants.
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The following was reported on varietal susceptibility:

North C arolina (jehle): '"Losses in many fields reduced by planting
Dixie and Dixie-Triumph."

Georgia (McClintock) ; "Serious only on certain varieties and crosses
of varieties* Resistant varieties quite largely planted."

Mississippi (Neal): "Tri-Cook has given good results in the hil?.

section and Webber 49 is semi-wilt resistant and largely plant-
ed in the Delta."

Arkans as (Elliott) "Resistant - Dixie, Dix-Afifi, and Dixie-Mebane.

"

Angular leaf spot caused by Be.cterium malvacearum EFS.

Leaf spot was reported from practically all cf the cotton states. It
was relatively unimportant in the eastern portion of the cotton belt but in
Texas and Arizona it was the most serious cotton disease and in Arkansas also
it was very severe and widesprepd. In Texas, where Z% loss was estimated, all
forms of the disease, leaf spot, black arm, and boll rot were very prevalent,
especially on poorly drained lands. In the Salt River Valley of. Arizona it
presents a serious problem, as the Icng staple Pima (Egyptian) cotton that is
grown there is very suscoptible to attack by B. malvacearum and last year it
was estimated that 15-207o loss occurred in Arizona as a result of the disease.

Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicola (G-reef) Mvill.

Root knot occurred commonly in cotton fields on sandy soils in the South,
Its close association with Fusarium wilt makes it very difficult to clearly
separate the losses caused by the two troubles* Judging from the reports re-
ceived for 1920, the largest losses occurred in Georgia where 3% reduction in

yield was estimated- The Carolinas, Alabama, and Arkansas also reported con-
siderable* injury in sandy soils and a loss of 1% was estimated for these states.
Collaborators in the other cotton states regarded the disease as unimportant.

Phoma blight caused by Phoma sp.

This new cotton disease was reported from Arkansas for the first time by
J. A. Elliott (Phytopath. 10: 48. I92I. Abst.). It appeared in June in west-
central Arkansas along the Petit Jean River in Logan and Yell Counties, and
made rapid progress during a period of cool, wet weather. In small areas all
plants were killed and in others the stand was greatly reduced. A change of
weather conditions checked the disease. All parts of the plant above ground
were attacked and progress of the fungus within the tissues was very rapid when
the weather was favorable for it.

It is suggested that a sharp watch be kept for the appearance of this
disease in other parts of the South this year.

Malnutrition (non-parasitic).

Malnutrition, or rust, as it is known in some sections, caused less
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damage than usual in most states, according to repo'rts receivedi In Georgia
it was said not tq^have^been observed since I'^lS, due probably to the fact that
farmers had been using more potash in their fertilizers. Moist weather in Louis-
iana and Arkansas prevented its occurrence to any great extent, although it was
said to be common on the poorer soils in the latter state. In Louisiana it is

reported as a serious trouble only during very dry seasons. In Mississippi
the disease caused premature defoliation, tut apparently had little effect on

the yield, and seemed to hasten the maturity of the. bolls. Reports in the Week-

ly, Crop Motes of the. Bureau of Crop Estimates indicate that "rust" was rather
important in South Carolina, and it was also reported from Florida and Cklahoma.

Other diseases.

Leaf spot caused by Cerc ospora g ossypina Cke. - Texas (unimportant,
traces; Dallas ard Bell Counties).

RuFt caused by Aecidjum..- g.ossypii E. & E. --Texas (unimportant, trace;
Webb, and Hopkins Counties).-. .,

Boll rots were apparently generally favored by moist weather and low tem-
peratures according to reports in the National V/eather and Crop Bulletin and
"the Weekly Crop Notes cf the Bureau of Crop Estim.ates, during August and Sept-
ember. Boll rot or "black boll" due to Diplodia gossypina Cke. was reported
by collaborators from Louisiana (worse than usual, woi'se than last year all
over the state, due to excessive rainfall; reduction in yield 2-^%; first ap-

peared in .August at Baton Rouge, most injurious during August and September),
and Arkansas (S^/o injury, 3/° loss; first report in August). Fusarium sp. also
caused seme injury in Arkansas, which is included in the above estimate.

Root ro''-- caused ,by .paci'iu.m crjin i'/orum Shear - Texas (very important as

usual in all black, waxy " clay"" soils ," reduction in yield 8%).
Damping?

-

cff a.nd sore-; shin caused by, ^.hiz oatoni a.-. sp. - Mississippi (damp-
ing-off important; .more 5.0 th.an usual or;, tlian last year; rather general; re-
duction in yield 2%; disease often causes poor stands, especially on rich, poor-
ly drained soils; first reported. May 22/, Texas ( sore-shin unimportant.)

,

DISEASES OF SUGAR CANE

Mosaic (cause undetermined).

More mosaic was. reported from our southern states, last year. Collabora-
tors' reports indicate that i.t is spreading and becoming more important, and
E. W. Brandes of the Office of Sugar P.lant Investigations says:

"In general, our survey shows a rapid spread of mosaic every-
where but especially in thp counties surrounding Grady in Georgia
and in the Bayou La Fourche district of Louisiana,"

Georgia (McClintock) : Reported from Grady' and Thomas Counties, caus-
ing serious damage.' Cutting out diseases stalks during past
season has not controlled the disease.

(Brandes) Occurred in Brooks, Mitchell, Decatur, and
Colquitt C'olintles also.
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Florida (Brandes)t Esoambia, Gadsden, Jackson, and Liberty Coiintios.

Eradication was succassful in Palm Beaoh County, no mosaic being
reported in 1^20, V/e have reports on 2^0 properties in this county.

Alabama (Brandes): Occurred in Baldwin County.

Mississippi (Neal)^ This disease is now present in 14 counties. During
the past season 276 fields have been inspected and 34 °^ these have
mosaic ranging from a trace to 100% or an average of about 7% "to

0% for the state. The actual reduction in yield for the state does
not exceed a trace.* First observed this year in June at Gulfport.

Mississippi counties where
mosaic was found.

1. Harrison
2, Jackson
3. Pearl River

4. Stone

5. George
b. Greene

7. Lamar
0. Marion
9. Walthall

10. Pike
11. Covington
12. V'ayne

13. Lauderdale
14. Kempe r

Pig. 52. Location of cane fields with mosaic
in soithern Mississippi, 1920. (After
map furnished by D. C. Neal. )

aP-'K^/id

Louisiana (Edgerton)

I

Disease has spread very rapidly this year. It is in

all the cane i . the river section and is begin-
ning to show in other parts of the state. Very
import,ant, probably affecting about half the

plants in the state and reducing the yield 3-5^-
First observed in April at New Orleans and in-

jurious all the season.

Fig. 53* Distribution and severity of mosaic
of cane in Louisiana. (After map by C .W, Edgerton)

.

. P&rishes where mosaic occurred:

1. Pointe Carapee 3* Assumption
2. St. Helena 10. St. James

3. ,'/. Baton Rouge 11. Terre Bonne

4. E. Baton Rouge 12. La Fourche
^v Iberia 13- St. Charles
b. Iberville 14* Orleans
7. Ascension l^- Plaquemines
0. St. Mary lb. Jefferson
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Porto Rico (Julius Matz): Mosaic has become widely spread all over the

Island, although the eastern end is still free% The intensity of

infestation is less, however. Growers have avoided infected seed

wherever it was possiole to obtain it disease free* Most of the

infection now comes from the diseased stubble, and as these do not

do well when infected they will be eliminated in the course of

time. The situation is, therefore, not so bad as at the beginning
of the eradication campaign. The disease has been eradicated from

several large estates during the year.

The variety Uba is not susceptible and .is making a good reputa-

tion for itself.

Hawaii (Kunkel): Mosaic or yellow stripe is next in importance to root

rot. Eleven different varieties of cane are grown commercially
here and none of them is immune but iiiey do show great differences
in susceptibility. It seems that the varieties that are grown at

high elevations are particularly susceptible. I am not yet sure

just how serious the yellownstripe is. It seems to be most preva-
'

• lent on the Island of Hav/aii.

Philippine Islands (li. -h. Lee): This disease is of v/ idespread distribu-
tion and general prevalence, and these facts lead me to the con-

clusion that the disease is of long duration in this country. I am
of the opinion that the disease causes a large percentage of loss

from the total production of this country, but as yet do not have

any such detailed data to show this as was presented by Dr. Lyon
of Honolulu.' We find the disease very common upon the Luzon ^Vhite

and Pampanga Red varieties, arid also upon Louisiana Stripe, but

with less fetunting effect than on the native canes. Yellow Cale-
donia is not coinmonly affected but when affected seems to be very
severely stunted. I have not seen H 109 "to be affected as yet.

It is difficult to find a stool of either the Luzon V/hite or Pam-

panga Red in a ratoon field v.hich is not affected. The same holds
for most fields of plant oane of these varieties after about six

months. These varieties are tlie most generally planted here.

"Fiji disease" cause undetermined.

This destructive malady of sugar cane, heretofore . known only in Fiji,

New Guinea, and New South Wales, has no'.v been definitely reported from the Is-

land of Mindoro in the Philippines. Although the d isease has been suspected
in' these Islands by persons at Manila for the last three years, the signif-
icance of its possible presence does not seem to have been appreciated and it

was not until January, 1^21 that the disease was positively identified and the

seriousness of the situation realized. During the Christmas vacation {1920-
21 ) Prof. Otto A. Reinking of the College of Agriculture at Los Banos, went to

Mindoro and found the Fiji disease there doing great damage. According to one

of the planters it has been present on the Island since at least I9I0.
prof. H. A. Lee of the Bureau of ^agriculture at Llanila also received and

identified specimens of the Fiji disease collected by his assistant in Mindoro
in January 1921, The reports of Reinking and j^^ee are the first authentic re-

cords of the presence of the disease in the Philippines.
Written accounts of the Fiji disease all agree that it is one of the

most, if not the most, serious disease of sugar cane^ Affected plants are

!!



dwarfed, produce many distorted leaves, many of which bear galls, and die early.

The disease is very infectious and the or^^an-sm is present in all parts of an

infected plant, even if oiily a few le^^ves cf one stalk shew symptoms.

The causal organism, wnj.ch is tboucVxt to be a f^yxomyoete of the plasmodi-
ophora type, seems to be able to live for a considerable length of time in the

soil and is r'.jadily carried from field to field with particles of soil. Marked
differences in varietal susceptibility appear to exist. The trouble has not
been studied to any great extent.

References;

1910 Muir, F. Hav/aiian Planters Record ^t I'j?'

iqiO Lyon, H. L. Hawaiian Planters Record 3: 20O-205.

IS 11 Lyon, Ho L. Hawaiian Planters Record 4: 23G-252, 3OO.

191^ Lyon, K. L. Fiji disease in Hew Guinea, Hawaiian Planters Record
12: 200.

1S20 Reinking, Otto Ao Diseases of Sugar cane in the Philippines - Fiji
disease. Sugar News 1: 17-i/.

Gumming caused by Bacter Jum vascularum (Cobb) EPS.

A further statement on gumming, which v/as found in Porto Rico by Matz
in February, 1^20 and reported by him (Phytopa'ch. 10: 429-43O, 1^20 and PI. Dis.

Bui. 4: 111, 1920), has been received.

"In my work v/ ith gumming of sugar I have come to believe that this
disease here, although identical with the gumming of cane in Australia
and Pernambuco, is not the same as that of Java. The Java disease is

similar to one v/hinh I have found here and is caused by a Plasmodio-
phora." (See dry top rot in this summary).

Root rots caused by Marasmius plicatu s 'Vak. and other fungi.

Root rot probably caused a loss of about 5% f^^r Louisiana, according to
C. V/. Edgerton. It was present in practically all fields affecting from 1-2^)^-

of the plants and as high as ^0^- '^^ some fields. It was thought that the loss
was not so great as usual on account of the wet season.

In Porto Rico root diseases v/ere co:7imon and of importance, according to
Matz, and in the Philippines I/!arasmiius was said to be present but not causing
any special injury.

Top rots due to various causes.

Dry top rot thought to be caused by F3.asmod i ph o ra sp., was reported by
Matz for the first time from Porto Rico. Specimens were collected from most
parts of the Island and it was found on the varieties Rayada, Cavengerie, D 109,
Otaheite, Crystallina. The organism occurs in the vessels of the wascular
bundles of sugar cane and causes stunting and drying of top leaves.
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A top rot which if, considered as the snme as the one described by
Wakker from Java in iS^O, is found in the Philippines according to H. A. Lee
v.'ho reported as follows:

"The disease is localized on a fev/ of the larger estates which
have introduced cane from Java about five years ago. It causes a great
amount of damage in affected fielas and we knov/ of one field which had
to be plowed over and was a total loss due to this disease. The; order
of susceptibility of varieties as we liave observed it is Yellow 'Cale-

donia, Louisiana Stripe, Luzon Wiite, and Pampanga Red. H 1(f) we have
not yet seen to be affected."

Top rot (non-parasitic) - Porto Rico (common, small loss, occurs on late
shoots wiiich are shaded by the taller and older stalks).

Other disease s.

Red rot caused by Colletotrichum falcatum Went - Louisiana (of consider-
able importance) and Mississippi*

liiau caused by Gnomo n in iliau Lyon - 'vas reported by.Edgerton from
Louisiana as caus ing slight dainage in the northern and central parts of the
state.

Pineapple dis ease caused by Thielgviqpsis j^aradoxa (De Seynes) Von Hchnel -

Mississippi and the Philippine,,Is lands. According to H- A. Lee there is much
loss, in the Philippines from this disease. Many fields had to be replanted or

abandoned due to lack of seed piece germination,.
Wilt caused by Cephal ospo

r
".urn sacchar i Butler - reported by H. 'Athertoh

Lee from the Philippines as follows: . . |

"This disease reported previously only from India and the Union
of South Africa was also sent in to me from MindorO; The fungus which
was isolated proved the identity of the, disease. It is not of wide-
spread occurrence but causes entire killing of a cane v;hen on^e affected."

Pust (Paco ini a kuehnii ) - Philippines, causing slight injury to the vari-
ety Louisiana Stripe.

Smut caused by Usti lago sacchari Rab. was reported by mistake from New
Mexico in 1319 (PI. Dis. Bui. Suppl. 11: 287. I920). As far as we know this .

serious cane disease is not present in the United States.
In I'^SO it was reported from the Philippines by H. Atherton Lee as

follows:

"This disease is also of widespread distribution on Luzon, It
affects especially the Luzon V/hite and Pampanga Red varieties. Yellow
Caledonia," H I03, and Louisiana Stripe I have not seen affected by the
disease, The disease is a main factor which prevents ratooning of
susceptible canes in the Philippines. Inasmuch as Pampanga Red and
Luzon White have been the most commonly grown an Luzon, ratooning of
cane has not. been generally practiced here. I have seen a ratoon field
in which four out of five plants were affected." •

•_

Sheath snot caused by Baker ophoma sacchari - observed by Lee in the
Philippines causing slight injury to the variety Louisiana Stripe.

Leaf spot - cause undetermined - on old leaves of Louisiana Stripe in

\i}

,U/|
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the Philippines.
Ring spot caused by Leptosphaeria sacchari Van B. de H. - Porto Rico

(common, of.no consequence)

-

Bye spo c caused' by Helminthospo-r'ium- ^a^-^chari Butler '- Porto Rico (common,
of , no consequence).

. _
•

DISSASES OF SUGAR BEKT . .

Leaf blight caused by Ccrcospora be ticola Sacc. was reported by collabor-
ators frcm ''/isconsin, Iowa,' Utah, a.ld California,' and by W. W. Robbins from
western iJebra ska, Montana, and Colorado, in the northern part of the state and
the ;Arkansas Valley. ,It, vva'sqf sli^^tt importance except in Iowa, where it af-
fected 20fc of the fields' and "caused .d'- reduction in yield of 1% and in Morgan
and Logan .Counties a,nd the Arkansas Valley in Colorado, where the loss was es-
timated .at ,l-2fo. In Utah \t occurred only in the Provo district in Utah County.

Curly top (cause not definitely determined) . The Plant Disease Bulletin,
Supplement 10: 254» ' curly top was erroneouslj' reported as sj'non3'mous with'
mosaic^ whereas they are two distinct d i£das6s'and should be reported as such.
In 1919 curly top was reported by collaborators from Colorado, Idaho, and Wash-
ington; by. D. G. Milbrath from Califor nia ; and by the Office of Sugar Plant In-
vestigations as occurring on specimens receive'd' from California, Utah, and
Idaho. .It v^as generally prevalent and very severe in Idaho, causing a loss es-
tirnated at 20%. In California, in the San Joaquin Valley, it was said to cause
an almost total loss.

During I920 it was reported from Idaho and California only, in both cases
as less important than in the previous, year. '• l^e loss in Idaho was estimated at
8%. Prom Califcrnis it was reported' b'yEubanks Carsner as follows:

r •

"Curly- top varies' very greatlyHn the amount of damage it does.
According to my observation the disease' Occurs to some extent every
year in every beet grow inig -region of California. It is always more
serious in the inland region's, where the temperatures are high, than
in the cooler coastal districts. 'I made' ho extensive survey during
the season oi' I920, but' my impression from reports which I consider
reliable is that in gener.a^l it was much *less destructive during this
past season than in l^l^v ' To emphasize 'my point that the damage oc-

curs each year but varies in amount I m4y state that several fields
v;hich came under my observation shov/ed '100^ of the plants diseased
at tine latter part of the past season, though of course not all of

them were so badly affected as to make them woi'thless. Diiring the
season of VyYj I observed the most serious losses of any season for

several years. Many hundred of acres were a total loss."

MosaJ.c (cause not definitely determined) was reported in I919 from
Colorado, and by the Office of Sugar Plant Investigations on specimens from
Kansas, Ccloradc,...and California. The disease was abundant in Colorado, but

the- amount of inj'ury due to. it was not determined.
In 1920 mosaic was reported from northern Colorado by W. '7. Robbins •

(Phytopsth. ll! 43. 1921. Abst. ) as occurrin'g in steokiing and seed beet fields,
and to a slight extent in commercial fields also. Rcbbins reported studies to
show that diseased mother beets may act as centers' of infection and suggests
that separation of steckling and seed fields may be helpful in control. Accord-
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ing to the Office of Sugar Plant Investigations great care should be exercised
to select only healthy beets for seed production in the first place, and they
should never be taken from fields that have any considerable percentage of mosaic
in them.

Downy mildew caused by Peronospora schachtii Pckl. was reported from
California as causing little damage.

Rust caused by Uromyces betae (Pers. ) Tul. was reported as of slight im-

portance from Kansas and California.
Leaf spot and root rot caused by Phoma betae (Oud.) Fr. were reported

from Utah by B. L. Richards. The disease is a very important one in that state
although it was less so last year than usualt The probable loss in I92O was es-
timated at 1%. The root rot caused a loss of 1% in Idaho also. The leaf spot
(reported as Phyllosticta sp. ) was said by W. W. Robbins to occur occasionally
in Colorado, western Nebraska, Wyoming, and Montana, and the root rot caused
slight losses in all silos in the same region.

Rhizoctonia root rot caused by Corticium vagum s'olani Burt was reported
from Ohio and Minnesota, where it was unimportant. Together with Phoma rot
Rhizoctonia caused slight losses in Colorado, v;estern Nebraska, Wyoming, and
Montana, according to \V. W. Robbins. A serious new type of dry rot caused by
Rhizoctonia was reported from northern Utah and southern Idaho by B. L. Richards
(Phytopath. 11 ; 48. I92I).

Black root caused by various fungi was reported by W. W. Robbins as

follows:

" Black root (caused chiefly by Phoma and Rhizoctonia) occurred in
some degree in all sugar beet districts of northern Colorado, western
Nebraska, v/yoming, and Montana. Severity of disease depended principally
upon soil type and cultural practice. In the majority of fields there
was some loss of seedlings from black root; the loss in many instances
is so slight as to make no reduction in stand; in others it caused ser-
ious reduction of stand. Estimated reduction in yield is 1%."

Scab caused by Actinomyces scabies (Thax.) Giissov; was reported from Wis-
consin and Idaho as unimportant.

Tuberculosis caused by Pseudomonas beticola was reported by W. W. Robbins
as prevalent in Morgan and Logan Counties in Colorado, causing losses through
reduction in the quality of the root, rather than through reduction in yield.

Tip rot , cause unknown, occurred occasionally in northern Colorado,
Nebraska, V/yoming, and Montana, according to W. W. Robbins.

The sugar beet nematode ,

'Heterodera schachtii Schmidt, was reported from
Utah as a very important trouble, and from California by Eubanks Carsner who
stated that it was widespread in that state.

TOBACCO

Angular-spot caused by Bacterium angulatum Fromme & Murray.

Angular-spot was reported from Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee, and
its occurrence is also suspected in Ohio. Prior to I320 it had been reported
to the Survey only from Virginia, where it was first noticed in 1917» although
undoubtedly present before. In that year a serious outbreak occurred in Halifax
County which caused the investigation of the disease (Promme, F. D. and Murray,
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T. J. Journ. Agr. Res, l6t 219-228.. .Feb; 24, I319) with the result that it was
found throughout tha tobacco growing region of south-central Virginia. It is
now lajO'vn to occur all over the state, although it causes most damage in the
south-central portion. In I918 it was comparatively unimportant, but in I919
and 1923 it became increasingly serious, causing losses estimated at more than
IOfT, in 1919 and at 2J/o in I920, according to Fromrrie. In 192O angular-spot was
found to be present in more than 8ofo of the fields inspected in Virginia.

Fig. 54' f«'3^ shewing distribution of angular-spot of tobacco in Virginia,
according to Fromme. Heavy shading- indicates regions of greatest severity.

In Kentucky in 1920 angular-spot was prevalent in the Burley and dark
tobacco sections (see PI.. Dis- Bn'l, ^-i 52 and 79) and together with wild fire
caused a loss escimated at 2^%, In Tennessee, according to J. U. Gilmore of
the office cf Southeim Pield-Grop Inseot Investigations, the "Black Patch" to-
bacco in the vicinity of Clarksville suffered considerable loss due to wild
fire and angular-soot.

The disease was reported in I919 from Korti? Carolina by F. A. Wolf and
E. G. Moss, as follows (N. C Dept. Agr. Bui. 4O: 25. Dec I919):

"Within North Carolina it (angular-spot) was fiest observed dur-
ing the past season. .It has been collected in Granville, Vance, ^Vake,

Lea, Mocre, and Johnston Counties -and is probably quite generally dis-
tributed throughout the state."

The disease v/as first noticed in Virginia on May 25, in plant beds at
Charlotte Court House, Charlotte County, but it caused greatest damage during
August, v;hen -chere was a period cf excessive precipitation from the first to
the twentieth. In Kentucky it was most injurious from July IO-I3, and from
August j.^ to harvest. .The severity and spread of angular-spot are directly
connected with the weather conditions. I'c is said (Promme and f^Iurray, 1. c-

)

that "Rainfall is an Lrrpjrtarit aid -co infection, and the development of the

organism within the tobacco leaf is apparently dependent to a marked degree on
those predisposing fcotors which promote a. rapid aiid vigorous growth of the host.

Control rnwasures are 'atill in an e:cperimsntal stage, but seed treatment
v/ith a 2% solution of fcrina]dchyc.e, supplemented by the use of clean cloth for

the plant bed cover, rotation and burning or steaming of the bed, and field
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rotation, is recommended by Fromme and Wingard (Phytopath. 11: 4^-49 > January,
1921). As a result of a seed treatment campaign conducted by the Virginia
Experiment Station it is probable that more than 3*000 farmers will use treated
tobacco seed in Virginia in I921,

According to P, D. Promme, "tests made in I919 of a number of varieties
showed some differences in susceptibility to angular-spot, but none was suf-
ficiently resistant to give any promise of satisfactory coiitrol through choice
of varieties. "It was reported that in Kentucky the variety Yfellow Prior "has
been consistently more resistant when grown side by side with other dark strains*

All Burley seems susceptible."

Wildfire caused by Bacterium tabacum Wolf & Poster.

Wildfire is more widely distributed than angular-spot but is very com-
monly associated with it so that the two diseases are often reported together.
In 1920 both of them were unusually severe and attracted wide attention because
of the loss they caused to the tobacco crop.

Wildfire was first noticed in I917 i" North Carolina, although it may
have been present before. In that year it was found in I9 counties in North
Carolina and in three in southern Virginia, and was said to occur al^o in Wis-
consin (Wolf, P. A. and Poster, A. C Journ. Agr. Res. 12: 449-458. February
18,. 1918). No records of the occurrence of wildfire were received by the Survey
in 1918, but in I919 i"t was reported from Virginia, where it caused a loss es-
timated at 2% of the crop, and it was observed for the first time in Connecticut.

In 1920 the disease was reported from Massachusetts for the first time.

It was also more prevalent in Connecticut than ever before and of unusual sev- \

erity in Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ohio. (See PI. Dis. Bui.

4- 52» 79 » 9^* ^ Iri Massachusetts and Wisconsin it was local and caused little
damage. In both Connecticut and Virginia it was more important than in the pre-
ceding year and caused losses estimated at ^-10% and at 4%» respectively. It
was found to be present to seme extent in 20% of the fields inspected in Virginia.
In Kentucky wildfire and angular-spot together caused a loss estimated at 2^%.
In Georgia wildfire was less destructive than during 1919> according to E. C-

Westbrook, Field Agent in charge of tobacco work of the Georgia State College
of Agriculture, who reported as follows (in letter to P. D. Fromme, Nov. 23,
1920);

"In 1919 Georgia lost very heavily from wildfire. It was not un-
usual to' see a 2^ acre field almost totally destroyed. That year we
had a very rainy season. Last year (192O) we did not have as much wild-
fire, but there was quite a little damage in some sections."

1

In Virginia, wildfire appeared at about the same time and was most in-
jurious during the same period as the angular-spot. In Connecticut it was first
noticed July 10 at Windsor and did most damage in July* In Kentucky the first
observation was made May 21 in seed beds at Wilmore.

As with the angular-spot, the severity of wildfire is dependent upon
weather conditions* Heavy rainfall is said to be essential both for the spread
and the development of the disease. The unusual season of I92O seemed to be
particularly conducive to outbreaks of these leaf spots.

.
Control measures recommended are the same as for angular-spot.
In Kentucky the variety Yellow Prior was said to be resistant to the leaf

spot diseases*
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Black root rot caused by Thielavla baslcoT a (B. <5r Br.) Zopf.

Root rot was apparently favored by weather conditions and was more severe
than usual in most states v/hero it occurred. It was reported from l/assachusetts,
Connscticut, Maryland, Virginia (Charlotte County only),' Kentucky, Georgia, Ohio,
and Wisconsin, and also from the Philippine Islands. In Massachusetts, tobacco
fields were generally severely affected in the early part of the season, but
outgrew the disease later. In Kentucky, root rot was said to be most serious in
the sections where Burley tobacco was grown. 'In the Philippines it is the worst
disease of tobacco, according to.H. Atherton Lee.

The use of resistant strains is probably the best method of controlling
the disease (See Phytopath. 11: 49, January I921), and was reported as giving
good results in Kentucky, where cimplete control was obtained, Ohio, and V/is-

consin. In Ohio, steaming of the plant beds was also recommended.

Other diseases.

Mosaic (cause not definitely determined) was reported by collaborators
from Massachusetts, Connecticut, Virginia, Kentucky, and ''Wisconsin, and by James
Johnson from Maryland and Pennsylvania. Except in Massachusetts, where it was
only, locally severe, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, where it is said to be rarely
serious, the disease was apparently more important than usual. (See Pi. Dis.

Bui. 4: 80 and 99 » 19^0) . In u'isconsin it is ordinarily not severe, but
caused considerable damage in I92O.

According to II. Atherton Lee, the disease also occurs in the Philippine
Islands, affectinjj practically every plant that reaches maturity. Although it
caused no complaints of loss, it probably injures the quality of the tobacco.

Leaf spo t caused by Cercospora sp. vas reported from the Philippine Is-
lands by H. Atherton Lee.

Leaf spnt caused by Macr osporium so. was reported from Missouri.
Rust (non-parasitic) v;as reported from Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Tennessee,

Ohio, Indiana, and Wisconsin. It caused considerable damage in some sections
of Kentucky, According to True Houser in Ohio the disease attacked mosaic
plants more readily than others. Connecticut Broadleaf, am.ong other varieties,
was said to be more susceptible to rust in Wisconsin.

Various leaf spot diseases , of unknov/n cause, were reported from several
states.

White_S£ot, Hartford and Middlesex Counties, Connecticut, appear-
ing first on July 24.

Larfie bro^Tn sp ots, Goochland County, Virginia, September.
Black rus t. Graves County, Kentucky, August YJ

.

Yellow french, cause undetermined, was reported fromi Ohio in the vicinity
of Germantown and the Miami Valley by True Kouser.

French ing , cause unknown, occurred in Virginia and V/isconsin. In the
former state it was said to be, most severe on poorly drained land. Probably
the same thing was reported from Connecticut under the name of "string leaf".

Hollow stalk caused by Bacillus carotovorus Jones - v.'as reported from
Massachusetts as more prevalent than usual, particularly on Broadleaf type,

probably due to continued wet v/eather after topping.

Stem canker caused by SclerotJ.nia sp. was reported from Middlesex County
Connecticut, where it first appeared August Y? at Cromwell.

Bacterial wilt caused by Bacterium solanCearum EFS. was reported fr<'om
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Fluvanna County, Virginia, where it v/as severe in several cases, and was first
observed on September 3* It was also reported by H. Atherton Lee from the
Philippine Islands.

'tVilt caused by Sclerotium rolfsii Saco. was reported from the Philippine
Islands, where it is said tq be more serious in the foothills than on the low-
lands, due likely to. the longer dry season of the latter situation.

Root rot associated with Alternaria sp. was found onne or twice in seed
beds in Hartford County, Connecticut. It has not been definitely proven that
the Alternaria is parasitic.

Damping-off and root rot caused by Rhizoctonia solani Kiihn was general
in Connecticut, occurring in both seed bed and field. Damping-off caused by
Rhizoctonia sp. was also reported from Wisconsin, where soil sterilization was
quite generally used as a control method, with good results.

Damping-off caused by Pythium debaryanum Kesse was reported from Con-
necticut and Wisconsin.

A seedling disease , caused by a fungus closely resembling Fusarium affine
Faut. & Lamb, was described during 1^20 by C. M. Slagg from Payette County,
Kentucky, where it was observed in June I918 (Phytopath. 11: 49.;1921. Abst. )

It causes spotting on the leaves and browning and girdling ar^d, in humid air,

damping-off of the stems.
Rosette , cause unknown, was reported as more abundant than usual in the

Germantown and Miami Valley sections of Ohio by True Houser. Root rot, mosaic,
and nematodes are said to be commonly found affecting plants with the rosette
disease.

Ferti l izer burn , caused chiefly by silicate of soda used too strong, was
reported from Connecticut.

Lightning in.jury v/as reported from Windsor, Connecticut. A so-called
" crookneck disease " which made its first appearance shortly after severe elec-
trical storms and was thought to be due to lightning injury, was reported from
Kentucky. Injured areas 40 fe'et in diameter were found in one field the day
following a storm during which lightning struck several times.

DISEASES O.P MISCELL/-ITEOU S VEGETABLE CROPS .

ARTICHOKE (Globe)

Botrytis sp. was reported from California by G. K. K. Link as follows
(News Notes of the Office of Cotton, Truck, and Forage Crop Disease Investiga-
tions, Feb. 23, 1920):

"In the artichoke district near Half Moon Bay I found plenty of
the Botrytis in the field killing green, succulent shoots and attack-
ing the heads at the tips of the bracts. The fungus gets started in
the wouTf^ds caused by cutting the heads."

The disease also occurred at Colma on the live plants as well as on trash.
D. G. Milbrath estimated the reduction in yield from Botrytis at 2%.

Inspections at various markets showed the presence of gray mold rot in
11 cars,, of California artichokes, in amounts ranging from 2-100%, usually from
11-15^, averaging 33%'
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ASPARAGUS

Rust caused by Puccinja asparagi DC. apparently did very little damage
during I920, It was reported from Vermont, New Jersey, Georgia, Texas, Ohio,
Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, .Missouri, Washington, Oregon, and California. Dates
when the disease was first noticed were June ^y* Anoka County, Minnesota; Sept-
ember 20, Vermont.

Dwarfing , of undetermined cause, but with which Fusarium sp. was always
associated, was again reported from New Jersey.,

vYinter in.jury was reported from Washington.

. BEET (Garden) .

Leaf blight caused by Cercospora beticola Sacc. was reported from New
Jersey, West Virginia, Georgia, Texas, Ohio, Indiana, and Minnesota. It was
of little importance, although common in some. states.

Stem rot caused by Rhiz Jctonia sp. was reported from New York, Pennsyl-
vania, and V/ashington. Only one report was received in each case. In Penn-
sylvania it occurred as a seedling disease, and in New york it caused large
black cankers and rotting at the bases of the petioles.

Scab caused by Actinomyces scabies (Thax.) Gussow was reported from Con-
necticut and Ohio.

Root knot caused by Heterodera ^adicicola (Greef ) Miill. was reported
from Texas and Indiana. In the latter state it has occurred for the past six
years in one area of muck soil near Goshen.

CARROT

Watery soft rot caused by Sclerotinia libertiana Fckl.

Sclerotinia rot was reported only from New York, where it was observed
on May 13 at Orient, Long Island.

The following table shows the amount of watery soft rot found by inspect-
ors of the Bureau of Markets in shipments of carrots:

Table 100. Prevalence of watery soft rot of carrot as determined by
food-products inspectors of the Bureau of Markets, I92O.

Ori- :No.of • No, of .Av. % Date of Market where Percent
gin jcars cars of inspec- • inspected of
of : in- with decay tion decay : Rema rks
ship-";spect- decay
ment :ed

Califi 7 31/3 • 14 : Har. 3I
• June 30
July 1

St. Louis
Chicago

! St. Paul

12-15

: 20-30
: Aug. 9 Nev/ Orleans 10-15 • 1/3 of car.
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Ori-
gin
of
ship-
ment

:No.of
:cars

: in-

sspect-
:ed

:No,of
:cars

:with
rdecay

:Av. .%

: of
:decay

: Date of
; inspect-
: tion

[Market where
. inspected

'Percent
of

decay
Remarks

111. i 3
!

^ : 52 : Dec. 17
: Dec. 20

iBostoh
Chicago

•t

4
25-30

•75-100
90

.Large pits at stem.

•Advanced stage.

La. : 2 2
> 55 Mar. 16

June 17
'Chicago
Detroit

80-90
25 .With Rhizopus rot. Worst

; in upper tiers.

Miss.

;

i 1 : 45 June 18 Minneapolis 46-50 Decay in tops.

N. Y. ! .20 4 = 10 May 6

Nov. 1

Nov. 9

Nov. 13

Washington
New York

Pittsburgh

•

' 5
15-20

• 15
3-5

[

Ohio : 2 : 1 : 22 Dec. 9 Pittsburgh 20-25

Ore. : 2 : 2 : 20 : Jan. 12

Feb. 9

New Orleans
Minneapolis

2V30
10-15

Texas: 3 :
2 : 20 May 4

May 28 ;

St. Louis
Chicago

2

25-50 .In tops.

Un- :

known;
11 : 4 = 24 ; Feb, iG

Mara 17
Oct. 29
Nov. 30

New York
Pittsburgh

Washington

15
15

15-20
35-60

V/ith slimy soft rot.

With gray mold rot and
Rhizopus rot.

Total number of cars of carrots inspected ............ 5I
Total number of cars with watery soft rot ............ 24

Other diseases.

Rot due to Bacillus carotovorus Jones caused complete loss of the crop
of several fields in Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania.

Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicola (Greef ) Miill. was reported
from Ohio and from Indiana, In the latter state it occurred only near Goshen,

CELERY

Late blight caused by Septoria petroselini api.i Br. & Cav.

Late blight was reported by collaborators from Massachusetts, Connecticut,
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New York, New Jersey, Ponnoylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and California, In most of
these states the disease was gent.-ralj.y prevalent,, oi^curring wherever celery was
grown.

Most states reverted liv':.e blight as being present in about the same
amounts as usual, or less» la MaEsachusetts and Pennsylvania, however, it was

said to be more important than usual, especially so in the former state, v/here

it caused a reduction in yield estirff. toa at 1^%> No estimate was made of the
average loss in Pennsylvania, but in individual fields it ranged as high as

^0-75/0 of the crop, and in New York, vmere the average loss was reported at 2-4%,
fields with 100% infection were observed. In California according to D. G«

Milbrath the disease v/as more severe than during 1319> causing a 10% reduction
in yield in most of the trucking districts except the Delta region, where no late
blight occur redo

Late blight was found by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets in celery
shipped from Nev/ York, Florida, iy1iohit,an, and California, as shown in the follow-
ing table:

Table 101. Prevalence of late blight
inspectors of the Bureau of xMarkets, l'y2Q,

of celery in shipments examined by

Ori-
gin of
ship'r--

ment

Market where
insiDected

IJo,of:

cars ;

w j. th :

decay

:

Date
inspected

Percent
affected
plants

Remarks as to severity of late
blight

Calif,

>

Fla.

Mich.

N. Y.

Omaha

Kansas City
St. Louis
Chicago
Ft. V/orth

Cleveland

Columbus

Pittsburgh
»)

Unknown Pittsburgh

: Jen ,.17-23

iPeb. 25
:Mer,20-

;Mar» 3^
;Dec. 13

:Apr, 10

;Nov, 18

;0ct. 20
Dec. 15

Oct. 19

1 car 33
1 " 100
50-100

100
100

100

35

35-50

75

On top leaves.

In 2-4 leaves.
Outer leaves badly affected.

« II 11 It

Most of stock showed late blight on

leaves and stalks.

On practically all stalks.

Badly spotted leaves.

Leaves badly spotted.

Tops conspicuously spotted.

Leaves badly spotted.

Total number of cars of celery with late blight .« 11

Approximate number of cars of celery inspected '^G3

Dates when the disease vvas first noticed were reported as follows:

June 28 Albany, Nev/ York.

July 1 , Amherst, Massachusetts.
September 7 ......... Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania.

The exceptionally cool and wet season was probably partly responsible for
the heavy loss in Massachusetts. Late blight vyas said to be most severe during
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October in that state*
Varieties reported by collaborators as susceptible to the disease are

Gcldcn iSelf Blanching in Massachusetts t and Easj' Self Bleaching, v/hite Plume,
Golden Self Blanching, and Winter Green in Pennsylvania* The green varieties
were more resistant in Massachusetts.

Six applications of 5"5"5'^ Bordeaux were said to give satisfactory con-

trol of the disease in New York*

Early blight caused by Ceroospora apii ?r.

?]arly blight was reported from Vermont, . Massachusetts. Connecticut, New
York;, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and California« Apparently it

caused very little damage in most, cases, but in Indiafta it was said to be of
considerable importance^ especially late in the fall, and Connecticut reported
more than the usual amounts- In New York it V/as found only in Albany County,
where it, caused no loss»

Inspectors of the- Bureau of Markets reported the presence of the disease
in shipments from Florida only. The following table shows the amounts found in

individual cars.

. . . Table 102. Prevalence of early blight of .celery in shipments from
Florida as reported by food-products inspc^ctors of the Bureau of Markets, I92O.

Noj of : Date % affected
cars inspected

,
plants per Remarks,

car

, 3 Peb.27~Mar.4
: 10-15 •

;
'

— 25% of crates showed decay ranging from a

few spots in outer leaves to entire stalk.

, 15-20 - '. '

"

2 ; Mar-, 10-13 , .
..• -,- All visible crat^es at doors showed early

blight.
GG-75 Leaves or 2-5 outer branches slightly af-

fected.

.3 :
Apr. 8-10. '. ~

,

, Most outer leaves in top layer, an occasion-
al l_eaf in second layer*

. — Leaves .in .top la,yei' show early blight.

75 -

2
: Apr, 13-21 About 100 : Pound in .practically all crates.

. ^ 100 . : In tops, of, practically all stalks.

• 5 May 8-14 • 5O-G5 • — "

5O-G5 ; —

5O-G5
'

- "

— Most tops in third layer affected.

.May 14^21

'; rop'

' iOO

All st&ck' with' Ifeaves and branches affected.

4 J
iv' ;. - J < I * ' • \ " - *^

: 100
* » ,

.">
'

!
'•

. ' :
' 100 J

. '

'

. '
':'

' 100 ; -

i
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Dates when the disease was first observed wore reported as follows:

August 23 ...,,.»..,. Westville, Connecticut.
September 1 *#..«...« Vermont.
September I5 »•• Lancaster County, Pennsylvania*

Foot rot and v/atery soft rot caused by Sclerotinia libertinia Pckl.

Sclerotinia was reported from New York and New Jersey as unimportant in
the field. In New York it occurred to some extent in all celery sections, but
the loss caused was not more than a trace. In California and Florida foot rot
was an important field disease in the early part of the year, according to
G. K. K. Link and I. C» Jagger, respectively. Fields with 25% infection were
noted in the vicinities of El Monte and Watsonville in the former state. The
reduction in yield for the state is estimated at 3% by D. G. 'Milbrath. The
disease is favored by the dirt bank method of -blanching which is used and by
the heavy fogs and cool weather prevailing in those section, as in most of the
trucking districts of California.

Inspectors of the Bureau of Markets reported watery soft rot as occur-
ring in shipments of celery from California, Canada, Florida, Michigan, New
York, and Ohio. The amounts of infection' are shown in the table below, in
which the percentage figures refer to percentages of affected plants, not to
severity of decay» In most cases ti-ie leaves and from 1-3 to 5-9 o^ the outer
branches were involved. In a considerable number of cars, however, the decay
was largely complete, especially in the-upper tiers, as indicated in the fol-
lowing reports:

California ; "Fifty to sevcnty-five per cent decay, one-third of which
was complete and the balance in the outer branches*" 'Practically
all crates in the top layer and in the bottom layers between the

doors showed complete decay."

Table 1C3» Amounts of watery soft rot of celery found in carload ship-
ments examined by food-products inspectors of the Bureau of Markets, 192O.

Origin • Total Number No. of Percentage of affected plants No. cars Av.%
of ship No, of

cars
shipped

of cars
inspect
ed

cars
with
decay

:with per
.centage
•given

.affect
ment Number of cars v/ ith ed

t-10% 10--2<^,fa 2'^,-'^0r::^0-7^)fi 7^-100?;. •plants

Calif, 2273 95 • 49 7 6 5 6
. 13 37 53

Canada — 2 1 _ _ 1 1 7^
Fla,

. 3010 167 ' 114 . 10 23 .
3^. 18 .

5 92 33
Mich.

. 262S
23 2 1 — 1 2

N, Y. 77 35 1 G 7 4 • 14 32 • ^9
Ohio — • 2 '2 _ . — 2 2 87
Unknown — 12

. 3 1 - - 1 - - 2 32

Total number of cars shipped
Approximate number of cars inspected
Total number of cars with decay

902A
368
207
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Florida ; "Fifty to seventy-five percent decay in top layers and 1^-
in the bottom layers, one-third of the decay being complete."
"All stalks in top layer shov/ed deca'y,' being practically worth-
less; one-fourth to two-thirds of the stalks in the lower layers
were decayed." •

New York ; "Practically all stalks completely de^cayed." - ..

Yellows caused by Fusarium sp.

Yellows, or the stunting disease, as, it has been previously known, was
reported from Indiana as less important than in previous years, due to the
use of the variety Basy Bleaching' instead of the extremely susceptible Golden
Self Blanching. G. H« Coons and H. Nelson report as follows concerning this
disease (Phytopath, 11: 1921);

"The stunting disease of celery first discovered at Kalamazoo
in 1914* ^s a serious disease of the Golden Self . Blanching variety,
has increased in extent sp that practically all soil in the immediate
vicinity of that city is no longer able to raise this particular
variety. The disease is also known from all other extensive celery
districts in the state. It is also a serious disease in, New Jersey,
Indiana, Massachusetts, and Connecticut. Although first suspected
as being of bacterial origin, and reported by other observers as due
to the joint action of bacteria and Fusarium, definite proof is now.
available for assigning to a new species of Fusarium the causal rela-
tionship of this disease for which the name Celery Yellows is propos-
ed. The variety Easy Bleaching and all of the so-called green var-
ieties are tolerant to this disease. In the. golden varieties ex-

cessive stunting occurs, accompanied by yellowing and thickening of

the foliage, together with reddening of the vascular system.

Other diseases.

Bacterial crov;n and heart rot , due to organisms of the Bacillus caroto-
vorus and B. apivcrus type, was reported from New Jersey, where it was said to
have caused heavy losses for a number of years, particularly where the Golden
Self Blanching variety was grown on muck soils. If planted before May I5,

however, this variety usually produces a good crop. The gr,een varieties are
only Slightly susceptible.' Sterilization of" the seed bed soil each year great-
ly reduces the loss from this disease, (poole, R. F» .Recent studies on bacter-
iosis of celery (Abstract) Phytopath.' 11; 19'2l).

'

Black heart , cause undetermined, was 'reported from the vicinity of San-
ford, Florida in the early part of April by I.' C. Jagger, as follows;

"Black heart of celery has become quite destructive during the
past fev/ days, apparently having resulted from the setting in of more
or less continuous warm weather. Probably 90% of the. Golden Self
Blanching celery has been harvested, but apparently a considerable
percentage of the remaining fields are. going to show losses from
black heart." •

•

The disease was also reported from the Delta region and Los Angeles
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County in California by D» G. .Miibrath, who states that it was more important
than during 1919> and caused a loss of 2%.

Bacterial leaf spot, was reported from New York (as bacterial blight)
and from Indiana. In Nev^ York the disease was found in all celery sections
and although less severe than during 1^19 a^^d previous years, caused a loss of

3-5%' About a third of the fields were infested, in amounts from a trace to

100%. Because of dry weather in the early summer, the disease appeared late,

August 1, and caused greatest damage later, in the season. Bordeaux ^-^-^0 in

six applications gave satisfactory control in New York*
Gray mold rot , caused by Botrytis spw , was reported by G. K. K. Link in

March as prevalent in most of the trucking sections of California, being favor-
ed by the heavy fogs and cool weather of the winter and spring months.

RhizQctonia was said to be more prevalent than usual in Ohio, due to the

abundant moisture.
A root rot of unknown cause was reported from Massachusetts as less prev-

alent than usual. The susceptible variety Golden Self Blanching is now little
grown in that state.

Root knot due to nematodes was found in one .area near 'Goshen, Indiana*

A wilted condition of oi^ter leaves was: reported from the vicinity of

Sacramento, California by G,, K^ K, Link, as follows (News' Notes of the Office

of Cotton, Truck, and Forage Crop Investigations, Feb. 28, 1920):

"The most serious thing in celery tliis year has been a wilted,

dried-out, pithy condition of-the outer leaves, that is, petioles,

and a brown yellowish condition of the leaf blades. This condition

has be 3n laid at the door of the carriers by some and attributed to

field freezing by others. There is no doubf'that it originated in

the field."

EGGPLANT

Fruit rot caused by Phomopsis vexans (Sacc. and Syd. ) Harte^.

In 1920 fruit rot was reported by collaborators from New Jersey, Louis-

iana, and Iowa, and by inspectors of the Bureau of Markets in shipments from

Florida (G cars, average amount of fruit rot 15%). In Louisiana the

disease was, as usual, very severe throughout the state, affecting nearly all

fields and causing a reduction in yield estimated at ^0-'J^%» It was first

noticed in June at Baton Rouge, and caused most injury during the period frorri

June to September.
In former years this disease has been reported to the Survey from all

of the states east of the Mississippi River epccept northern New England, Mary-

land, North Carolina, and Kentucky, and from Iov;a, Missouri, Nebraska, Louisiana,

Texas, Oklahoma, California, and Port O; Rico. It does considerable" damage annu-
.

ally in New Jersey, Florida, Alabama, and Louisiana, •

In most cases the cause has., been reported as Phyllosticta hbrtorum Speg.

According to Harter (joyrn. Agr. Res, 2; 33I-33B. 1914) true Phyllosticta hor-

torura does not occur in this country, and the disease v/hich has been generally

reported as due to that fungus, is caused- by Phomcpsis vexans .

Bordeaux mixture has not given satisfactory results in controlling the

disease in Louisiana, Virginia, and Porto Rico. In Florida, seed bed sterili-

zation, clean seed, and crop rotation are recommended*
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Oth.er- diseases*
'

Bacterial wilt caused by Bacterium solanacearum EPS. - reported from Ohio
(first noticed September 22).

ye rti c i1 ].-ium w i 1

1

c aused by Vejltij; il 3. iurn_ sp » wa,s reported from Massachu-
setts as very important (first observation 1^1^), and from New Jersey as gener-
ally destructive*

Root rot caus-ed by Fusarium sp. vms reported from New York as follows:

"Reported only from: Albany County where it evidently injured 10-1^%
of the crop. Did great damage in cold frames. Becoming serious in

many fields - spreading fairly rapidly. First observed May 24."

AJltgrnariia sp» - reported from Pennsylvania.
Ax>thra_oiicse caused by Gloepgporium melongenae Ell< & Hal, - reported from

West Virginia by J, L. Sheldon as follows: ; .

••

"Several times during the summer I saw badly d iseased fruits in
the Morgantown, Monongalia County, markets* Some of these were raised
near tov/n while the early ones were shipped in."

)

= LETTUCE

Drop and watery soft rot caused 'by. Scler otinia libertiana Pckl.

Drop was reported by collaborators from Massachusetts, New York, New
Jersey, Texas, Ohio, and Minnesota, and from Florida and California by I. C.

Jagger and G» K, K. Link, respectively. In New York and Texas it was said to

Table 104« Amounts of watery soft rot of lettuce, caused by Sclerotinia
l ibertiana , in shipments examined by food-products inspectors of the Bureau of

Markets, 1920.'

Origin- Number .No. of: Percentage of affected plants No. of .Average
of . of cars ''

inspect-
ed

cars
v/ith

decay <

in individual cars cars
with %
given

[percent
ship-

;
' Numbe:^ of cars v,'i th ; affected

ment t-10%-; : 10-2^ : 20-^^0%

:

^0-^7^0 7^-100% •plants

Ariz, 11 6 . 2 2 . 4
'

79
Calif. : 408 : b3

. 7 ' 2 2 3 27 ' 41 75
Pla. 59 ; IG^ 1 2 .

• 3 8 : 2 . 1 iG 32
Minn, : 1 1 — _ 1 > — 1 : 50
N. Y. 59 . 8 2 — 5 ,

— 1 : 8 36
E. C. G : 2 • 1 . _ — 1 ; 2 55
Texas 21 . 8 - — 3 2 3 8 59
Wash. 14 : 4 ' — '^" 2 1 — 1 • 4 . 44-

Total number of cars inspected G13
Total number of cars with decay I08
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be unimportant. In Massachusetts, however, it cnused an estimated loss of 1^5^
in greenhouse lettuce, and in Minnesota the loss in the f ield was placed at 10%.

Inspectors of the Bureau of Markets found watery soft rot in lettuce
shipped from New York, South Carolina, Florida, Texas, Minnesota, Arizona,
Washington, and California. Table I04 gives the percentages of affected plants
reported.

Soil sterilization was useful as a control measure in Massachusetts.
In Minnesota it was reported that no treatment was used, and that continued
cropping of lettuce on peat bogs was increasing the severity of the disease.

Gray mold rot caused by Botrytis cinerea Pers.

Gray mold rot was reported from Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, Indiana,
and Iowa, and by Q. K. K. Link from California. In Massachusetts, Indiana, and
Iowa it was, as usual, an important greenhouse disease, causing a loss of 1%
of the crop in Iowa. In New York it caused slight damage, although found oc-
casionally in all lettuce- sections. The disease was severe in the field in
many parts of California in the early part oftheyear. • •• •

Bureau of Markets Inspectors reported Botrytis rot in lettuce from New
York (8 cars) and California (7 cars) only.

Downy mildew caused by Bremia laotucae Kegel.

Downy mildew occurred as a greenhouse disease in Massachusetts, Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, and Iowa. In Indiana and Iowa it was reported as causing
serious losses. I. E. Melhus reported as follows concerning the disease in
the latter state (Same as abstract in Phytopath. 11: I921):

"Under Iowa conditions Bremia lactucae has caused serious losses
to the greenhouse lettuc6 crop. It is most rampant on plants in the
seedling stage. This organism, like some species of Cystopus and
Phythphthora, flourishes only at low temperatures and in an atmosphere
of very high humidity. The optimum' temperature for its spore germina-
tion is from 6 to lO^'Cy a terti'perature which prevails in the lettuce
houses during the winter and spring months. The wild species of
Lactuca: L. soariola var. integrate , L. canadensis , L. sagittif olia

,

and L. ludo?ic1anp. , are common as foul weeds about compost piles, va-
cant lots, and fence corners. All of the above species are readily
infected with Bremia lactucae occurring on cultivated lettuce and vice
versa. The downy mildew probably spreads from the wild to the culti-
vated lettuce. In this latitude the v; ild species of Lactuca are win-
ter annuals and may serve as means for carrying the organism over from
one season to the next in the vegetative stage. ' Although very frequent
search has been made for oospores in cultivated "lettuce plants, none
have been found, Bremia is able to survive in hot-house soil from year
to year, providing it is not allowed to freeze. The control of this
disease has been effected by spraying the lettuce seedlings .with Bor-
deaux mixture (4-4~5^^ "^^*^ ^^ three times befors they are transplanted."

The disease was reported on field-grown lettuce in. New York and Texas,
where it was unimportant, and in California, where it caused a loss of 2%, ac-

cording to D. G.. Milbrath.
Downy miidev? 'was found by Bureau of Markets inspectors in lettuce shipped
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from New York (5 cars, average percentage affected plants 0^%) and California
(42 cars, average percentage, affected plants 8l%).

Stem rot and rosette caused by Rhizoctonia sp.

Rhizoctonia was reported as an important disease only from New York,

where it was generally destructive and caused a 15-20% reduction in yield.

Many fields were a total loss and were plowed up without harvesting. The Ro-
maine type of lettuce was less frequently attacked than the Boston head, vh ich

touches the ground, : "• ' '

The disease was also reported from Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Dates of first appearance were reported as follows:

February I7 ........... ,i <...... . Ohio.
June 26 .. , ,,.. Williamson, New York,

July , Pennsylvaniat

Tip-burn (non-parasitic).

Tip-burn apparently was not so generally serious as in the previous
year. It was reported from New York, Texas, and Idaho, and California, In
New York it was said to be, as usual, very severe, particularly in the middle
of the summer, causing a loss of about 10%* It was first noticed June 26 at
l''7illiamson. In California the disease appears on butter head varieties only,

according to D. G. Milbrath, who 'estimated a loss of 20% in the southern part
of the state. It was first noticed in January.

The disease was unimportant irt Texas and Idaho, although one grower in

the Boise Valley in the latter state lost I3 acres, which he had planted too
late in the spring.

On lettuce in transit the disease was also less prevalent than in l^l^i
at least, it was reported by markets inspectors in shipments from New York,

Florida, and California only, as shown in the following table:

Table 105* Losses caused by tip-burn of lettuce as shown by examination
of cars at destination by food-products inspectors of the Bureau of Markets,1920,

Origin of Number of , Np.mber of Average Range of percentage of
shipment cars in-

spected
cars with
tip-burn

percentage of

tip-burn
tip-biirn

No. of cars percent

California 408 3 ^5 3 5-25

Florida 59 . 2 ' -^. '
1 20

New York 59 7 •• 63 2

4
1

100

45-65
: t

Approximate number of cars inspected ... .... 613
Total number of cars with tip-burn .,.:. . . . . 12
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Leaf spots caused by Septoria lactucae Pass, and S. oonsimilis E. & M.

Both Septoria lactucae and S. consimilis have been reported to the Sur-

vey several times during previous years, as shown in the following table. In
sve^y case they were local in occurrence and caused no particular damage.

Table lOG. Occurrence of Septoria lactucae and S. consimilis in the
United States, as reported to the Plant Disease Survey.

Year • state reporting : Species

1903
':

Alabama ; S. lactucae and S. consimilis (on Lactuca cana-

densis).

19OG : New York • S, consimilis
Virginia : S. lactucae
North Carolina :

II

1909
' Ohio : s. consimilis

1913 i Pennsylvania s. consimilis

1915 i New Jersey
;

Virginia
s. lactucae

II

19iG Pennsylvania s. consimilis

1918 New York
• Pennsylvania
: Arkansas

! S. lactucae
(?)

1920 : Pennsylvania : S. lactucae

Other di seases.

Bacte rial soft r ots were reported from Florida, Texas, Ohio, Minnesota,

and V/ashington. In Ohio the disease occurred generally in greenhouses, and

was said to be especially bad on head varieties at maturity. Sug-irrigation

gave good resulcs ir controlling it. In Minnesota it was of considerable im-

portance in greenhouses.
The S xith Ca rolina bacteria l_d_is ease, caused by Bacterium vitians Brown,

was observed in a greenhouse at Stute College^ Pennsylvania, December I3.

Bl^ ck he^yt; cause undeter-Tiinod, was reported by G. K. K. Link in March

as an important disease in ^he Ccachslla and Imperial Valleys in California.

According to D. G. Milbrath (January 2, 1921^ in News I>Iotes of the Office of

Cotton, Truck, and borage Crop Disease Investigations, January 22) this dis-

ease is one factor which will ruin the lettuce industry in the Imperial Valley

if not controlled. Black heart was found also in shipments of lettuce from

Washington examined at Chicago.
A bacj-erial root ro t^ apparently a new disease, was reported from Ohio

as presenc, in g.-eex:hcuses- It was first observed IJovember 8. Soil steriliza-

tion was suggested as a control measure.
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Root rot caused by Ozonium onmivorum Shgar» was reported from Graham
County, Arizona, September 0.

A root rot of unknov/n cause, which caused a failure of the greenhouse
crop in Kentucky and was also very severe in the field, was reported by W. D.

Valleau as follows:

"Both the butter-head and crisp head types of lettuce have been
a failure under greenhouse conditions* The plants make a normal growth

in the young stages, but later manifest various symptoms depending upon
the variety. The butter-head types generally do not head, but produce
large outer leaves with very small etiolated leaves in the center* The
variety Hothouse often made small, very solid heads consisting of dark
green leaves very much foreshortened, due to stunting of the mid-vein.
Other varieties produced small rosettes oi" extremely wrinkled small,
dark green leaves. The crisp head types developed normally until the
time of filling out of the head when growth ceased, resulting in very •

loose leafy heads.
"Tip-burn later appeared on most of the plants with the development

of numerous laterals and an early elongation of the central aJcis* This

was found to be particularly characteristic of the leaf variety Grand
Rapids ho;th in station greenhouse and in commercial houses at Louisville.

Tip-burn was less narked on the leaf and crisp head than on the butter-
head types.

"A severe rotting of the roots was found in association with the

various physiological conditions. The root-rot in commercial seed beds
is very evident if young plants are dug and the roots carefully washed.

It often results in the development of small wrinkled central leaves
with small dead areas identical with the early stages of tip-burn.

"Field observations indicate that the disease is widespread in

Kentucky on both the leaf and head lettuce, resulting generally in a

loss of more than 75/° "^ ^^^ crop of the butter-head and a smaller per
cent of the crisp types. Here also the root-rot is found to be assoc-
iated with the losses.

"Thus far steam sterilization and formaldehyde treatment of green-
house soils have failed to control the trouble completely, but there are
indications that more thorough methods may prove effective."

Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicola (Greef. ) Miill. was reported
from Massachusetts, Ohio, Indiana, and Arizona.

Internal necrosis was reported from King County, Washington.

MANGEL-WURZEL

Crown gall caused by Bacterium tumefaciens Smith and Towns, was reported
from Bradford County, Pennsylvania, where it was first noted November 1.

Frost injury was reported from Pacific County, Washington.

OKRA

Wilt caused by Fusarium vasinfectum Atk, was reported from Georgia,
where it occurred in the lighter soils in the southern part of the state, and
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caused a 2% reducti^dn in y^ield^,,
'

Verticillium wilt cau^eg^ by Verticillium albo..atrum McA. wias reported
from Burlington County, New Jersey.,

Root rot caused by Ozc|nium omnivorum Shear was prevalent in Texas, caus-

ing a loss estimated at 6%, gnd was also reported from Graham County, Arizona.
Root knot due to Heterbdera radicicola (Greef) I/Iull. occurred in sandy

soils in Texas, where it caused a reduction in yield estimated at .ifc In

Arizona it caused severe damage, in a .garden in Thatc|ier, Graham County.

PARS'LEY

Rot caused by Sclerot.inj.a ,sp» w^s icepQr'ted from a greenhouse in Albany
County, New York, as completely destroying' .tv^'o beds of parsley.

Root canker caused by Rhizoctonia .sp..w^^ .reported July 12 from Albany
County, New York. .,•:,...- ... , .,

'nc '^

PARSNIP

0..'. '.•

Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicola " (Greef.) Miill. was reported

from Ohio (first collecti'On.jj.first ob;s.€r,ved Ociober 2) and Indiana (negligi-

ble; in one area nea^ GQsJaen;) . ,
, .; • , ., .: „, . .

PEA \ ;..

i Blight caused by. Myoosphaerella pinod.es Berk, and Blox.

Blight was reported from Massachusetts, .
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Maryland,- Ohio, .Wisconsin, Montana, and California. Inmost
cases it was general in distribution but c^^sed little damage, although in

Massachusetts it was said to.be somewhat (m'or^ important than usual, and- in

California it caused a reduction in yield of ^% ,ln Alameda and San Diego Counties,

according to D. G. Milbrath. In Montana it'' h^^ been found only on low wef

ground subject to flooding in spring and early summer.

!C:f , V •
.

-
! ..,: - ... ^

,

Bacterial blight caused by Pseudomonas pisi Sackett.
*

I Bacterial blight was reppr.tjed from Pennsylvania as c anmon but probably
' not important in Erie County, and from Montana. In the latter state it was

said that certain short-stemmed varieties were apparently most susceptible.

Root rots Qafvi^ed by various organisms.

Root rots caused more. loss, .to the ^pga..crop than any other trouble, espec-

ially where adequate crop rotatign was not practiced. In Vi/isconsin the loss from
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root rot alone was estimated at 1%, and from root rot', bad weather, and lice at
probably 25^. In Montaria it was mor^l'thanr^^V In' Ut'ah also root rots caused
serious losses in some sections. In Delaware the" disease was not nearly so ser-
ious as during 1919 • The pea crop in'%iat'bt4^te iras said to be the largest in
years in spite of the serious outbreak' of ro'ot rot's in 1919*

Pusarium spp. are the most generally reported causes of root rot, but
Pythium sp, and Rhizoctonia sp« are also important, usually in combination with
each other or- Pusarium, o!r both*' Phytophthora cactorum has been reported from
Connecticut, and Thielavia basicola from several states.

Pusarium root rot was reported from New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Vir-
ginia, West Virginia, Michigan, Wisconsin, Utah, and Oregon. In most cases it

was said to be serious only in soils which.had grown peas for a number of years
in succession, and especially in home gardens. In Mason County, Michigan the

variety Alaska was c onmonly affected by a serious root rot thought to be due
to a Pusarium, and In Oregon a disease apparently 'caused by Pusarium sp. was
observed for the first time in the vicinity of Saletn. In New York the disease
was first noticed April 7 in Suffolk County... ..":'; - -.

Pythium sp. was reported from Delaware', Maryland, Michigan, Wisconsin,'
Montana, and Utah. In Wisconsin it seemed to be the most important of the organ-

isms causing root rot, and was generally d istributed in old pea soils. Dates
when the disease was first observed were reported as follows: May I3, Delaware;
July 1, Madison, Vy'isconsin» ' !'

Rhizoctonia sp. was the most important cause of root rot in Montana, ac-

cording to P. R. Jones. It was also reported from Wisconsin, Utah, and Washing-
ton. : ; '

Phythphthora cactorum (Lebert & Cohn) Schr. was i*eported from Connecticut
in the vicinity of Westville, where it first appeared June 21. The disease
probably occurred in 1919? t)ut was reported as "Pythium sp. (?)".

Thielavia basicol a (b. & Br.) Zopf. was reported as local in Connecticut,
New York, and Pennsylvania. In Pennsylvania it was said to be confused with
Pusarium and Rhizoctonia probably.

Septoria blight caused by Septoria pisi West.

Septoria blight was not 'particularly important although it was prevalent

in most'of the states where it occurred. It was reported from New York, Penn--

sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Montana. In V/isconsin

it caused considerable damage in a few fields in old pea-growing sections in

Sauk County. The disease was first obiserved at Madison, Wisconsin on June 25
and in Tompkins County, New York on August 20.

Powdery mildew caused by Erysiphe polygon! DC.

Powdery mildew was reported from Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Minnesota, Idaho, and V/ashington. It cssiu'sed little injury. Dates when it was

first observed were reported as follows; j •

'

August 15 « Minnesota.
August 20 ,. Tompkins County, New York.

September 3O '...". Vermont.

Erysiphe sp. was reported from California by D. G. Milbrath, who states

that he does not think it was Erysiphe polygOni . It destroyed both the leaves

i
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and the vines, and caused a loss of 3% in San Diego, Riverside, and Los Angeles
Counties. Sulphur dust was used as a'means of control. '

'

Other diseases.

Sclerotinia libertiana Pckl. was reported from State College, Pennsyl-
vania, where it attacked a fev; plants trailing on the ground.

PEANUT

Leaf spot caused by Cercospora persona ta (B. & C. ) E. was reported
from wes-cern Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas.
It apparently was local and of little importance except in Louisiana, where it

caused a reduction in yield estimated at 1%, and Arkansas, where it was said
to be more severe than usual. The variety V/hite Spanish was said to be more
commonly affected than others, in Tennessee, due perhaps to the fact that it

was more mature at the time of the report (October l^)*
A leaf bj.ight with which Botrytis. sp. was associated was reported from

Tennessee as "fairly common in a field observed at Jackson in September by
Sherbakoff "

.

Root rot caused by Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc was reported from western
Tennessee, and from Louisiana, where it was rather common but caused little
injury.

Teyas root rot caused by 0?.cnium omnivorum Shear was reported from Texas

as unimportant on peanuts, which are usually grown in sandy soils where the
disease does not occurt

PEPPER

Anthracnose caused by Colletotriobum nigrum E. & H. was reported from

New Jersey and beorgia.
Mosaic, cause undetermined, was reported from New Jersey as apparent-

ly of ve:'y little importance, and from Lawrence County, Pennsylvania.

Fruic, rot caused by Macro

s

porj.um sp^ was reported from New Jersey.

Bacteri al wilt caused oy Bactsri-tm solanacearum EPS. was reported from

Texas as unxmpo/taat.
Wilt caused by Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc. was reported from Georgia, where

it was said to be less important than usual, although it caused a reduction in

yield estimated at lO^o- It attacked all varieties.
Wilt, cavised by F-xs ar'iuni sp« caused a reduction in yield of chili and

pimento peppers of 5% in Grange County, California, according to D . G. Milbrath.

Lar;:pi_:-'_g-of -f , causo unknown was reported from Rensselaer County, New

York, where i": first appe.ired May 24 at Troy.

Ner/xat^'des were reported from Luzerne County, Pennsylvania.
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RHUBARB

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta straminella Bres. was reported from Al-

bany County, New York, July 7, A Phyllosticta leaf spot was reported from

Pennsylvania also.
Leaf spot caused by Ascochyta rhei E. & E» was reported from Indiana

as probably generally distributed.'
Crown rot caused by a new species lof-Phytophthora was reported by V7. S.

Beach (Phytopath, lis 55"56. Jan« 1921) as prevalent in Philadelphia County,

Pennsylvania. The disease is most severe in wet weather. A similar crown rot,

due to another species of Phytophthora is reported by 0. H. Godfrey as occurring

to a serious extent in Maryland, District of Columbia, and Virginia.
Root rot caused by Bacil!lus carotovorus Jones was reported from Ohio.

Root rot caused by an undetermined fungus was reported from Stoddard

County, Missouri.

SALSIFY

\Vhite rust caused by Albugo tragopogonis (DC.) Gray was reported from

Vermont and Iowa, causing little injury in both cases.

SPINACH

Blight (cause undetermined).

Blight (mosaic) was reported from Beaver County, Pennsylvania (first re-

port for state) where it was rather serious, from Texas as unimportant, from

the vicinity of Goshen, Indiana, and from California by D. G. Milbrath. In

California it was said to be prevalent in Los Angeles County where the Blooms-

dale and Prickly varieties were grown. The crop was unfit for shipment and was

used for canning. The loss for the county was estimated at '^0%, and for the

state at 1%.

Downy mildew caused by Peronospora effusa Rabenh.

Downy mildew was reported from Texas as very important wherever spinach

was grown, causing a reduction in yield estimated at 10%. It was said to be

more prevalent than during the preceding ' year , due perhaps to the very wet

weather. The disease also caused heavy losses in the Imperial Valley in Cali-

fornia where it was becomj.ng the limiting factor in spinach culture, according

to D. G. Milbrath. The crop was largely plowed under* Twelve hundred acres

that were expected to ship two hundred cars of spinach shipped only ten. The

reduction in yield was estimated at Gc^. .

Other diseases.

Anthracnose caused by Colletotrichum spinaciae E. & H. was reported from
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Texas as unimportant*
Scab or black mold , caused by Cladospcrium macrocarpum Preuss, - report-

ed from Beaver County, Pennsylvania (first report for state, not serious), and

from Texas.
Root rot and wilt caused by Fusarium sp. - reported from Idaho, where it

occurred in gardens at Moscow*
Rhizoctonia sp. - reported from Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania.

SWISS CHARD

Leaf spot caused by Cercospora beticola Sacc. was reported from Pennsyl-

vania as unimportant though generally prevalent.
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DISEASES OF FOREST AJJD SHADE TREFS , ORI^IAiyff.NTAL . AND MTSCEI.L.AI^IEOUS PLANTS
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G. Hamilton Martin, Jr.
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Forevjord

Hie suiriTiary of the diseases of forest and shade trees, ornam.ental and mis-
cellaneous pLants has been prepared by utilizing the following sources of informa-
:ion: (1) collaborators (2) specialists in the offices of Forest Pathology and
<lister Rust Control (3) articles in botanical journals, and (4) special
'^porters. Initials in place of the full name have been used in a considerable
lumber of cases to indicate the person furnishing the reports. These are as
follows:

'mas D. Burleigh, University of Georgia, Athens.
Franklin Collins, Office of Forest Pathology, Providence, R.I.

0. Garrett, Smuts and Rusts of Utah, IV, I/lycology 13; 101.
G. Henn, City Forester, Mt. Vernon, New York.
C. Miller.
A- "Murrill, The Fungi of BlacKsburg, Virginia, Mycology 12:322

= John L. Sheldon, Morgantovm, Vvest Virginia.

Due to the greater attention which should be given to the reporting of the
iiseases of forest, shade and ornamental trees, shrubs and miscellaneous plants.
Letters were addressed to a considerable number of foresters and other workers to
see ii they were interested in tree diseases and willing to cooperate in securing
Information on that subject.' A favorable, and in many cases enthusiastic,
response was received from a large number of those addressed, which indicated the
leed for further information of this kind. It i s hoped that the interest created
Ln this subject may continue to increase and develop as there is a growing realiza-
tion of the value of our trees and ornamental plants, and of the necessity for
protecting them from the ravages of disease.

The special write-up on the status of the white pine blister rust control
in 1920-21 has been featured at the close of this summary due to the importance
Nhich is felt should be shown it.

There has ^been a demand for references ty tree workers for Government and
state publications as well as association lists and books v:hich deal vdth the
iiseases of forest, shade and ornamental trees,' shrubs and plants. Thus the
r'reliminary list of recent publications which is. appended to the summary.

\
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ACACIA (Acacia sp.) . .

Pink disease caused by Corticium salmonicolor B. & Br. reported from
Philippine Islands (serious. H- A. L.)-

At^'iALANCHIER (/\rr.alanchier spp. )

Rust caused by Gymno sporangium inconsp^cuiim Kern reported from Utah (on

A. jonfcsiana , Iron Co., July 29; on A- prunifolia , Vvashington Co., July Z2; on

A. utahensis. Iron Co., July iG, Vvashington Co., July 22, Millard Co., Aug. 7
a.o.gO-

Rust caused by Gymnosporangium nelsoni Arth. reported from Utah (on

A- j one si ana , Iron Co., July 19; on A. mormonica , Beaver Co., Aug* 3? h' PQ^Y"
c arpa , Iron Co., July I7; A.O.G.).

Rust caused by Gymnosporangium .juvenescens Kern reported from Utah (A.

oreophila . Piute Co., June 28, A.O.G. )

-

. /xRIOR VITAE (Thuja sp.)

Leaf bli^t caused by Keithia thu.jina Durand reported from Virginia
•(Richmond, Henrico County, Nov. 1, produced defoliation).

Bl ight caused by Pestallozia c onigena Lev, reported from Minnesota
(Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., Aug. 1. Not important, local).

Blight caused by Pestallozia fun erea Desm. present in Virginia (J.F.C).
Winter in,jury reported from Chio (reported from v/idely scattered counties

throughout the Etax,e,-^ Athens, Vjayrie, V/illiams and V/ood. Frequent sleets with
changing temperatures v/ere responsible; mulching has been suggested as a possible
treatment) .

Blight, cause vindetermined, reported from Texas (specimens and reports
were received from Dallas concerning a blight vyhich has been attacking at least

10% of the trees and eventually ki'J ling many of the finest arbor vitae in this
city - upon examination a fungus (PipJ.odia sp.) was found which may be causing
the trouble or acting as a secondary cause).

ASH (Fraxinus spp.j

Anthracnose caused by Gloeosporium. aridum Ell. & Holw. reported from

Massachusetts (on P. am.ericana . J.F-C); District of Columbia (on F. americana
,

J-F-C); Virginia, and Ohio (E\itler andWayne Counties, especially severe on

young trees, the abundant rainfall and relatively high temperature promoting a

favorable disease condition; Bordeaux mixture is suggested as a treatment. June 4)
Leaf and twig rust caused by Puccini a fraxinata (Lk.) Arth. , reported from

Massachusetts (on ?. americana , J.F.C.); Connecticut (Hartford County - average

amount less prevalent than in preceding year); Indiana (F. viridis , J.F.C.);"

Minnesota (Pipestone and V/abash Counties, June 23).
Witches' broom caused by Taphrina cerasi (Fcl.) Sad- ( Exoascus cerasi)

,

reported from. Ohio.
Leaf spot caused by Phylies tic ta viridis E. & K. reported from Minnesota

(on P. fineric ana., Washington County, Aug. 11.),
Leaf spot caused by meteoi-oLogical conditions reported from Connecticut

(vVindham Gounty).
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ASH, Mountain (Sortus americana)

Canker caused by Nummu.laria di£creta (bchv/.) Tul . reported from Minnesota
(Olmstead and Rochester Counties July I4, unimportant).

Scab caused by Venturia inaequalis (Cke.) Aderh. reported from Minnesota
(unimportant)

.

Winter in.jury reported from V/ashington (Lincoln Co.) .

BASSWCOD (Tilia sp.)

Leaf spot caused by Gloeosporium sp., reported from Minnesota (Vvabasha

Co., June 28)

.

BEACK (Pagus americana)

Coriolus ni^romarginatus (Schw.) Murr. ( Polyporus hirsutus Fries)

(PolystictuE hirtellus Fries), reported from Georgia (collected at Athens. T.D.B.)

BIRCH (Eetula sp.)

Leaf spot caused by Septoria betulae (Lib.) V/estd. reported from Minnesota
(Fairmont and I.Iartin Counties, Aug. 7).

Leptothyriun sp. reported from^New York. ( J. F.C .

)

^
.

Leaf blotch caused by guignardia aesculi (P^v.) Stewart (Fhvllosticta

paviae 5esm.J~i~sphaerovjidsji £. ^ L. ) reported from Ohio (Cuyahoga, Knox,

Lake? Morrovi and ".<ayne Jc'untieV - more prevalent than in i^revious years - favor-

able weather conditions existed).

BUCKTHCRN (Rhamnus so.)

Rust caused by Puccinia coronata Cda.
,

(Ae. rhamni) reported from Tennessee

(on R. carolinian a) and^Hinnesota (moderately severe dn Rice and ".Vaseca Counties,

slight in Dodge and Ramsey Counties ,. May 22).

I BUTTERNUT' (Juglans c in erea)

F Anthracnose caused by Gn.ompnia Lepjx>sty2a (Fr ) Ces.^ d^ Not (|^Il|2nla

^ugl^ndST^^^^t^ from west Virginia ^^f^^^^^^^T^li^^L.) ,

some small trees two to five feet in height wnxch were growing o.

Iowa (about 30% of the trees were infested, producing about a lO.o reduction

yield).

CAIvlPHOR (Cinnamomum camphor a)

Anthracnose caused by Gloecsooriu-m cam^.^ ^a°«- reported from Texas

(Bell Co., a trace only).
(Harris Co., unimportant)

Canker, caused by Diplodia sp. reported from xe.ca. Vtiarris o

CATAJjPA (Catalpa sp.)

Leaf spot caused by Alte r_naria c_^t|lHae ^^f^^^^^^^^^
Monroe ^^^Suffolk Counties, A^ig. 2 at Auburn). ^l^'^'^f^ll^l^lZ^n
Ohio (Stark and Viyandot Counties, Aug. 3I. ^lore Prevalent than .n ^i^-

Leaf spot caused by Fhvllostict_a cataloae E. & M. reported ft-om New
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Jersey (found throughout the state, cauriiig heavy leaf fall at times - more
serious on some individuals than on others) , Giio (Cuyahoga, Portage and Summit
Counties, Aug. l8, prevalence general), and Missouri (Boone and Buchanan
Counties). Phyllost!eta sp. reported from Nev; York (Lockport, Niagara Co., ^*

Aug. 19, unimportant).
k leaf spot caused probably by Macrosporitim catalpae E. & M. reported

from Vi/est Virginia (very destructive to some trees in a planting near Westover,
Monongalia Co.; certain trees of C. bungei at Morgantown v/ere also attacked).

powdery mildew caused by Microsphaeria alni var. vaccinii (Schw.) Salm. ti

(M. elevata Burr
. ) reported from West Virginia (found in small amounts on ,

^J

£• bungei at Morgantown, Monongalia Co.)
Heart rot caused by Po lys tic tus versicolor Pries, reported from Ohio,

Sap rot caused by Stereum versicolor Fries, reported from Ohio.
Leaf wilt caused by Sclerotinia sp. reported from Ohio (Cuyahoga County,

April 3»~ of more than usual prevalence).
Wilt , cause undetermined, produced some loss in northern Indiana and

Ohio. No cankers nor discolorations were found on the affected branches or any
of its wood. According to D. C Babcock the trees die back, death starting at
the tip of the branches. So far no effect has been found on the roots.

Leaf spo t, cause undetermined, was reported from New Jersey (J.P.C.) and

West Virginia (first noticed on C. bignonioides by John L. Sheldon^ on July 27
he found it abundant "and very destructive on trees of C. bungei which were
growing in several lawns about Morgantown, — has been present in this locality
for several years but not until I92O was it definitely decided that the disease
was caused by a specific fungus). A leaf spot reported also from Michigan.

CHE-STNUT (jCastanea dentata)

Blight caused by Bndothi a parasitica (Murr.) Aud. (prepared by G. P.

Gravatt, Office of Forest Pathology)
."

"In New England the blight is now found everywhere that

the native chestnut occurs in any quantity. In the v/estern

parts of New York aiid Pennsylvania, the disease is reported

as present in all chestnut counties but the percent of trees

infected is low. The blight was reported as present in Lake
County , Ohio

.

"On a brief inspection trip the blight was found in

eight new counties in VJest Virginia, making a total of I7
counties in the northeast quarter of that state which are
now infected. In the southwest part of Virginia the disease
was noted in three new counties,- Giles, Pulaski and Floyd.
In the northwestern corner of North Carolina, the blight
v/as found in seven nev/ covmties. The above noted infections
show that the disease is steadily spreading south-vvard and
less rapidly westward through the Southern Appalachians.
Where the disease has been present for considerable time
such as in New Jersey, around New YorK City and in eastern
Pennsylvania, less than 1% of the original trees are now
alive.

"

Reported to the Plant Disease Survey from Maine, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Virginia and Ohio.
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Leaf spo t caused by Marssonia ochrclerica E'. & C reported from V/est

Virginia (Morgantown, Monongalia Co., fcwid on a few trees - first report to
the Plant Disease Survey), Ohio (Athens Co., less prevalent than in I919 -

weather conditions were unfavorable due to low temperature and delayed develop-
ment) .

Late flowerin g was reported from V/est Virginia (Jtorgantown - John L.

Sheldon reported seeing a large tree in full bloom on Oct. 2 - a short time
before rubbish had been burned -'he also noticed a few burs that had opened
from which the chestnuts had fallen out. ' These were the fruits of the spring
blooms)^

CHOKE CHERRY (Prunus sp. ) ;

Plack knot caused by Plowrigh.tia morbosa (Schw.) Sacc, reported from
Minnesota (on P. sere tin a Kittson Co. Aug. .2b; on P- virgnniana Goodhue and
Ramsey Counties Ivlay lG)~, Plowrightia sp. reported from Washington.

Powdery mi] dew caused by Podo sphaera oxyeA}anth3e var. tridactyla (Wallr. )

Salm. , reported from Minnesota (Pennington Co., Aug. 2b)-
Leaf spot caused by - Coccorr.yces lute so 3ns Higg. , reported from Washington

(on P, demissa , 'w'hitman Co.).
Sclerotin? a sp. reported from Washington (on P. demissa, Whitman Co.).

Coriolus sericeohirsutus (Klobzsch). Murr. reported from Georgia (at Athens

T.D.B.). •

...
^

DOGWOOD (Cornus sp.) ......

Powdery mildew caused by Phyllactinia corylea (Pers.) Karst. , reported

from Washington (V-hitman Co.)'
Tubercu3.aria sp. reported from District of ColuE-bia (on Cornus macro-

phylla. J.F-C)
Leaf spot caused by Septoria sp. reported from District of Columbia and

Minnesota (Hennepin Co., Aug. 10)7

ELDER (Sambucus canadensis) -
.

Powdery mil de» caused by Microsphaera grossulariae (V-allr.) Lev. reported

from West Virginia (l/.organtov/n, I'onongalia Co.)

EDvi (lilmus americana^

'White elm canker caa.sed by Sphaeropsis sp. on Ulrous ame ricana. (Prepared

E. E. Hubert, Office Forest Pathology)

•

"A canker of the white elm (Ulmus americana) was inves-

tigated in Madison, Wisconsin during Y)20. The disease was

found to be widespread in Madison and vicinity and considerable

damage and death to shade and ornamental elr^Q as well us to

nursery stock was evident. Dr. FrnoKer, State Entomologist

of Wisconsin has reportsd that an elm disease which appears

to be the same as the- one herein mentioned has been under

observation for the past five years and has been reported as

occurring in practically every nursery in the state in which

white elms are grown. Reports have not been received from

other states. Reports of somewhat similar diseases, Sphaerop-
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sis conglobata Sacc. on birch and Sphaeropsis malorum
Berk, on oaks are on record.

"The cankers appearing on white elm branches resemble

very closely those caused by Sphaeropsis malorum Pk. on

branches and truriKs of apple, pear and quince trees. The
fungus in the infected branches of elm spreads from the
main branch to the laterals and' eventually a 'stag-head'

appearance characterizes the infected trees.

"Trees up to six inches in diameter have gradually
died, the infection progressing from' the tip of the branch
until it pervades the entire tree. The roots remain living
until the last and often send up sprouts after the top of
the tree is dead.

"Observations and cultural experiments point to the
fungus, Sphaeropsis ulmicola E. & E. as the causal organ-
ism. Pure cultures of the fungus when inoculated into
fresh apples have produced symptoms resembling closely
those produced by S. malorum,"

ELM (Ulmus spp.)

Leaf spot , black spot , anthracnose , or leaf scab caused by Gnomonia
ulraea (Schw.) Thiim (Dothidella ulmea (Schw,) E. & E- ) ( Gloeosporium ulmeum
Miles) ( Systremma ulmi (Schleich.) Thiess. & Syd.) reported from Connecticut
(New London Co., Aug. 26, more prevalent than in V-jl^) , New Jersey (J.F.C),
Tennessee (j.P.C.)» Chio (Eutler Co., May 31, more prevalent than in 1919) >

and

Minnesota (Anoka, Benton, Pine, Rice, Roseau and V/adena Counties, June 27).

Also present in the following states according to L- C. Miles: Maine, New

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, Pennsylvania, ]

Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Texas, Ohio, ..;

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, V^'isconsin, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South
Dakota, and Nebraska. He also states that it has not been seen on any European
or other foreign elm, however, collected in this country or abroad, nor is there

any account of its occurrence on such. The leaf spot caused by Gnomonia ulmea
(Sohw.) Thtim is often reported under the name of Systremna ulmi TSo^-l-e^ch .

)

Thiess and Syd., but the true S. ulmea occurs only in Europe. Gnomonia ulmea
has been reported in the United States on the following elm species: wing elm

(U. alata ) , white elm (U. americana ) , cedar elm (U. crassifolia ) , slippery elm

(U. pubescens = U. fulva ) , cork elm (U. racemosa ) , red elm (U. serotina )

.

Leaf spot caused by Mycosphaerella ulmi Kleb. (Phleospora ulmi (Fr.

)

Wallr.) ( Septoria ulmi Fr.) ( Cylindrosporium ujmicolum E. & E.) (Septogloeum
ulmi (Fr.) Bri. & Gav.), present in Nev; York (in the conidial stage it is said

sometimes to do considerable damage to nursery stock and young- trees - Stewart
states that, according to L. C. Miles, it has been observed several times to

cause- extensive defoliation of yoiyig elms in New York, L.C.M.), Mieeissippi
(on leaves of U. alata, L.C.M.). It has also been reported found on Ulmus
compestri s, U. glabra and U. americana.

I
Leaf spot caused by Septogloeum pro fusum (E. & £. ) Sacc. has been I

reported on wing leaves of Ulmus alata and U. americana, L.C.M. f
Leaf spot caused by Geratophorum ulmicolum Ell. & HarK. (on living

leaves of Ulmus pubescens , noted from several places in the United States, L.CM.).
Leaf spot caused by Coryneum tumoricolum Pecic. present in New York (on

living leaves of Ulmus americana in ttie Adirondack Mountains L.CM.).
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Leaf spot caused ty Excipula ulirdcola Schw . present in Pennsylvania

(reported as somev/hat rare on cast-off leaves of Ulmus pubescen s = U. fulva

about Bethlehem, L-CL'.). :

"

Leaf spot caused by Gloeosporium ulniicolum l.'.iles, present in Wisconsin

(Oconomowoc,' Aug. 22, 191% habitat' on living leaves of U. ' americana L.C.M. )
•

Melasmia ulmicola B. & C. ,
present in New Jersey (Cook speaks of' it as'

the :;:elasmia stage of Rhytisma ujmi and reports it as very common in New

Jersey, L.C.M. ) .
' -'''

.

'
'

,.

Rhytisma ulmi Fr. present i'h North America'' '(reported 6n,. leaves of UlmuS

in North America L.CM.)
,

Phoma cinctaB. &. C": present in South Carolina (rt^ported on leaves of

U. americana in South Carolina L-Cilvl. )

Phyllosticta confertissima - E. & E. present in Kansas (on leaves of U-

pubescens = U. fulva in Kansas. L.Cl^-

)

'"^ '

Phyllosticta - ulmicola Sacc. present in Michigan (on Ulmus pubescens

^

(U. fulva ) L.d.'M. and Wisconsin (oh Ulmus americana & U, racemosa ,
Tisch ^alls,

Aug. 3, 1917).
•

Sphaeria apertiuscula Schw. present in New York (recorded as occurring
on the lower side of leaves o f Ulmus pubescens (U, fulva ) L.CM.

Root rot caused by Ozonium omnivorurri Shear., reported from Texas (Bell,

Burleson, Dallas, Denton, and Falls Counties - the ulm is fairly resistant to

the root rot which accounts for the disease being so far uniaipprtant in the

state) .

••::•
Heart rot caused by Coriolopsi s occidentalis (Klotsch. ) Murr. (Polyporus

occiden talis ' Klotsch. ) reported from Ohio (Medina Co .,' Mar. 20)..

Brown wood rot caused by Pleurotus ulmarius Pul. reported from Ohio
(Lorain and Wayne Counties, l.^ar. 20).

Leaf burning , cause questioned, reported from Michigan (Iron Co,).

EUCALYPTUS (Eucalyptus diver sicolor)

Botrytis sp, z-eported from California. (J.F.C)

HACKBERRY (Celtis sp.)

Leaf spot caused by -Phyllosticta oeltJdis Ell. & Kell., reported from
Ininnesota (Hennepin Co., Aug. 24).

Witches broom caused by Phytoptus sp. reported from West Virginia
(Morgantown, Monongalia Co., scarcely a tree that was not badly infested).

HAWTHORNE (Crataegus sp
.

)

Rust caused by Gymnosporanigium glob sun Farl. , reported from Michigan
(Kent Co. )

.

HAZLENUT (Corylus sp.) ,

Leaf spot caused by Gnomoniella coryli (Batsch.) Sacc. reported from

Minnesota (Marshall Co., July 2b)

.

:

HEIvILOCK (Tauga sp.)

Sty saraus ( stemonitts ?) reported froD West Virginia. ( J.F.C.)
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HICKORY (Carya sp.

)

V/itches ' brooiB caused by Microstror.a .juglandis (Ber. ) Saoc. reported

from West Virginia (Morgantown, Monongalia Co., while the brooms were not as

conspicuous as those reported for the white oak, they were more plentiful and

the destructive effect was more pronounced. J. L.S.)
Anthracnose , cause questioned as to^^etharit was Marssonia sp. or Gnomonia

oaryae V/olf ( Gloeosporium caryae ) reported from West Virginia.
Hexagona alveolar is (DC.) Murr, reported from Virginia;

"Found during the latter half of July by writer. Common
on fallen hickory branches. H. striatula was also common on
the same host but not on the same actual branch. I think it

is undoubtedly only a variety of H. alveolaris . In Europe, this

species causes a serious disease of the English walnut and we

must be prepared to expect it in our walnut and hickory orchards
in this country." (W. A. Murrill)

HORSE CHESTNUT (Aesculus hippocastanum)

Leaf blotch caused by Guignardia aesouli (Pk,) Stewart, (Phyllosticta
paviae Desm. ) (P. sphaeropsidea E, & E. ) reported from Maine (J.P.C), New

York (very severe, affecting 75/^ of the trees in the state, producing
defoliation and a weakened condition of the tree. A. G. Henn, city forester

at Mt. Vernon, reported that the trees in his city suffered from leaf spot
and drop by mid-summer, a large percentage of their leaves being lost), New
Jersey, Ohio (Warren Co., June 24), Michigan (Oakland Co.). Nectria canker

(Nectria cinnabarina (lode.) Fr. very often follows leaf blotch, causing the

trees to die.

JUN5BERRY (Amelanchier sp .

)

Powdery mildew caused by Podosphaera oxyaoanthae (DC
.
) De Eary, reported

from Minnesota (Roseau Co., Aug. 25)-
Brown rot caused by Solorotlnla fructiaana (P^rs.) Schw. reported from

Ohio. Sclerotinia sp. reported from Washington (Whitman Co.).

JUNIPER (Juniperus spp.)

Rusts caused by Gymnosporangium spp.

:

-, Gyrrinosporangi\.tm juniperi-virginianae Schw. (G. m.acropus Lk.)

reported from New Jersey (Burlington, Cape May and Monmouth
Counties), Ohio (throughout the southern counties and up the

Ohio River as far as Belmont Co.), Minnesota .(the southeastern
part of the state, more than in 1^19 ~ see also apple rust in

PI. Dis. Sup. 14, Apr. 1, I92I).
• Gymno spo rangium clavariaeforme Jacq. reported from Michigan

( Ingham Co
.

)

.

• Gymnospo rangium globosum Farl. reported from New York (Tanghannock

Falls, Tompkins Co., June 5 ~ probably of greater distribution
than reports indicate.
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Gymnosporan.giua gern.incle (Schw. ) iUrn. renprtL-d from New York.

Gy: mo spo r
" ng iui.i

^
•janipc r inu.":! (L..) M'lrt. reportod 'from Utah (on

1' siucrica , Piute Co., June 28 7 th:.B is the first collection

of this rust reported .from Utah. A.Q.G.) .;;...,o „ ,r, -;

Gymno spo ran g ium .juvenescens Kern^ rcpoi"ted from: Utiili (on J. £Copu-
.

lorura , Iron Co., July I9. A.O-G,), ,
• •, ... ; i .,,,[

Gymnosporangium inconspicuum Kern,, reported from Utah- (on J .
• utaheta,-

_siE (Ingelm.) Lemmon, Iron Co., July I7. A.C.G.) .;

Gymnosporangium nelsoni Arth . reported from Utah (on J, . seopulorum,
.

Utah CO., Juno 23, Iron Co., July I7; on J. i utahGnsjs (Dngelm..)_ ^
LomiTion, San Pete Co-.. > June 25, Garfield Co.., Iron Co. A.Q.G.)

Blight caused 'by Sphaeropsi^ ( juniperi ?) reported' from New York, (J.F. C-)

V<inter injury caused by meteorological conditions. (Prepared by G. F.

Gravatt, Office Forest Pathology) : .
... -.^rj.- - ..•

-;•' •- -' '

..

•
•

'rrf "
'

. . . 1

'•In a zone extending from northern Vir:ginia to a. little .^

Tibrtb of Nev; York City, winter injury to evergreens was very
• severe-. In-'the District of Columbia, and nearby .territory : .

many large native red Cedars, Junlperus virginiana, some of which,
we're nearly a hundred years old, ^vyere ikilled. In some local-
ities UP" to 25i?o af these trees were fiorapletelj'' Killed. Planted
coni'fers- /suffered sevejrely, the damujg.e varying, from the partial
loss of /the needle;S to complete death.. . The pines were the

least affected of this clas^. ; In addition to, variations in

damage according to species, varietj',i and e.xppsure, there was
considerable individual- variation.' , ,Tiius some of the trees in
a row of the same species were id:.lled v»bile others of the same
species grov/ing under, ths. same- C.ondi'tio.ns were uninjured. "

•LINDEN, European (Tilia -spv)- -. .

Leaf scorch caused'by. meteorologica.-L ponditions, reported fr.om Nev/ York
(Mt. Vernon. A.G.H.).

•--;

- LCCUST, black (Robinia pseudap^a'cAa-)
:

,. Y . :

Rot caused by Pol.yfJorus glivus . Fr. repox'tsd frcm^liVest Virginia (large

sporophore found growing out of a- knotihole-in a live tree at I.lorgantown. J.L.S. )

Heart rot caused by Polyporus rimosus B. (Femes rimosus Cke. ) reported
from ..est Virginia. . .

Witches ' broom 6ause" Unknov/n, reported from West Virginia.
Late flowering reported from V.est Virginia (noted at Morgantown on a . .-

tree that had lost its leaves early but about the first of October continued to

bloomi for several weeks. J.L.S.). -'.;''
. ^ . .;j,

•MAPLE .(Acer spp.') .i!

Leaf spot caused -by G? osDsoorium decclorans Ell.; & Ev . on A. rub rum
,

reported from New York (J.P.C); G. (oblon.gisporum ?), on A. sapcha'\inujL

reported from Arkansas (-J. F.G;') » ^and G. apncr^.'c.b.iT.'S?.:!. &.Ev.. on A. sp. reported

from. Ohio (Marion and ,.ayne Counties, June 30) > ^^'"'d G. sp. from l-^lchigan

(Calhoun Co, )

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta minima (B. & C. ) £.& E.
, (P. acericola

C. & E. ) reported from ;^est Virginia (on A. £.4l-Jl'iIii> Dellslow and "uestover)

,
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Tenneseee (on A- saccharimum , P. sp. questioned. J.P.G,), Ohio (on A. sp.

Fairohild and Stark Counties, normal amount of prevalence, July 3I).

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta aceris Sacc. reported from Minnesota
(Brown and Isanti Counties, July 24)-

Tar leaf spot caused by Rhytisma ' acerinum Fries. , reported from Massachu-

setts (J.P.C.)» New York (on A. negundo , A. rubrum , A. saccharin urn , Greene, Monroe,

Montgomery and Tompkins Counties, Aug. I9 - rather common during 1919 in nearly

all places in the state where maples are grown - no damage done). New Jersey

(rarely found), Ohio (Belmont, Clermont, Cuyahoga, Scioto and Wayne Counties, June

11, more prevalent than in previous years), Minnesota (Dodge, Filmore, Hennepin,

Les'Aeur, Lyon, Martin, Wilkin, Rice, and Stearns Counties., July 24.)

Black speck leaf spot caused by Rbytiema . punctatum Fries, reported from

New York (on A. spicatum
, Tompkins Co., July, collected several times) and

Minnesota (itasca Co., Sept. 3).
..ilt caused by Verticillium sp. reported from Virginia (Lynchburg,

Campbell Co., found on a single tree of Norway maple (A. platanoides )
fifteen

years old). This is a. disease of which little is known so far in the United

States. It has been reported in North America. only from New York, District of

Columbia, and Virginia, in the Unitedr States, and from Ontario, Canada. In order

to keep a close watch for its appearance a few salient points as to its appearance

might be worth while here. The external symptom is a blanching and quick wilting

of the leaves during the middle of the summer, and the foliage on a branch or

the entire side of the tree may suddenly appear scorched. On examining the

sapwood of the affected part of the tree, streaks of longitudinal lines of greenish

color will be found in the outer layers. This discoloration may extend upward
or downward and may even enter the roots.

Steganosporium piriforme (Hoff .) Cord, reported from District of Columbia
and Virginia ( Acer (platanoides ?) J.P.C).

Rot caused by Stereum versicolor (Lev.) Fr. reported from Georgia (on A.

negundo at Athens. T.D.E.).
V/hite butt rot caused by Fomes applanatus Fries, reported from Connecticut

(Litchfield Co., on living tree, causes an injury to the heartwood).
Root rot caused by Armillaria mellea (Vahl.) Quel, reported from New York

(on A. saccharum , Monroe Co., Sept. I3).
Leaf scorch (non-parasitic) reported from Connecticut (Fairfield and i

V.indham Counties, July 12), New York (Cayuga, Erie, Long Island, Schenectady,
Tompkins and 'i^ayne Counties, July 10, rather comrrion, produced, a weakened condition
of the tree, more prevalent in the Hudson Valley and along the Lake regions than
in other parts of the state, period of greatest injury during dry spells of July

and August)

,

.

'n inter injury (non-parasitic) occurred in Ohio (Ashtabula, Rike and
Tuscarawas Counties, June I5 - ice sheets and low temperature furnished favorable
conditions.

OAK, white (Querous alba)

Leaf spot caused by Gnomonia veneta (Sacc. & Speg.) Klebahn. , reported
from Iowa (more prevalent than in 1919» affected about 8% of the trees in the state).

Pestalozzia monbchaete Desm, (P. peckii Clinton) reported from Rhode
Island Tj.F.C).

Leaf blister caused by Taphrina coerulescens (liont. and Desm.)

(
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Tulasne, occurred in Rhodt Island (J.F.C.) and N&v/ York (Orange and Tompkins
Counties, July zG - not important).

Anthracnose caused by -G.loeDspori'am canadtn ae Ell. & Ev. occurred in
Rhode Island (J.F.G.) and Connecticut (Nev, Haven Co.).

GloeosporJuTQ quercinum ^est. reported from Tennessee. (J. F.C .

)

T'.vig "blight caused by Sphaeropsi s (male rum ?)occurred in Virginia. (J.P.C)
^Vitches' broom caused by Micros troma altum (Desm.) Sacc. present in

T/est Virginia. Quoting from John L. Sheldon
"I have watched a tree in a pasture near Morgantown

for years, from the time the brooms were only a foot or
two tall. Now two of the brooms must be at least five
feet tall, being very compact and symmetrical. Last year
I succeeded in collecting leaves which contained the fungus."

OAK, scarlet (Quercus coccinea)

Bulgaria polymorpha (Oed.) 7<"ett. present in New York. (J.F-C.)

OAK, water (Quercus nigra)

Cerrena unicolor (Bull.) Murr. occurred in Georgia (Athens. T.D.B.).

OAK, chestnut (Quercus prinus)

Leaf spot caused by Marssonia.^ sp. present in \.est Virginia (iv'organtown,

Monongalia Co., in small arno'aiits on j'"oung growth. J.L.S.).
Twig blight caused by Sfhaerqpsis malorum Berk. (Physalospora cydon iae

Arnaiid) or Diplodia longisporg C. & Ell. (prepared by G. F. Gravatt, Office of
Forest Pathology):

'•Twig blight caused by Pysalospora, cydoniae or Diplodia
longispora was very prevalent in Marj'land, District of
Columbia, '.Vest Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina and parts
of Tennessee during 1^20 . Some large chestnut oaks were
apparently dying from the cumij.iative effects of this disease.
Twigs and limbs on small trees were killed but new growth
was putting out further back. The fungus was collected on
various other forest trees but seems to be of practical
importance chiefly on the chestnut' oak.

"This disease has been very much more prevalent in

Virginia during the p'ast tv/o years than di.u'ing the preceding
six or eight years. Its irregular distributipn and rapid
increase during recent year's leads one to think that at

least this strain of the fungus is not native to the Southern
Appalachians .

"

OAK, English (Quercus robur)

Canker caused by Cytospora cbrysosperma (P.) I'r. present in Rhode
Island. (J.F.C.)

OAK, red (Quercus rubra)

Leaf spot caused by Septoria quercicola Sacc. reported from Minnesota
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(Lt. Paul, Ramsey Co., Aug. 1 - unimportant).
Lactiporus speciosus (Batt. ) Murr. (L. sulphureus ) reported from Georgia

(found at Athens). (T.D.B.)

OAK (Quercus spp.

)

Anthracnose caused by Gnomonia veneta (S. & S. ) Kleb- , (Gloeosporium

nervisequum (Fckl.)) reported from Ohio (Hamilton Co., Aug, 21).

Leaf spot caused by Gloeosporium sp. reported from J/Iichigan (Isabella Co.),

Powdery mildew caused by IJicrosphaera alni (.,allr.) Salra. reported from
Ohio (Morgan, Muskingum, SciotO) and ;,ayne Counties).

Nummularia billiardi Tul. present in Virginia- (J.F.C.)

OSAGE ORANGE (Madura aurantiaca)

Blight caused supposedly by bacteria, reported from Tennessee (a case
was observed at Columbia; resembled fire blight but it is not now suggested
that it was due to fire blight. L. R. Hesler) .

PINE, short leaf (Pinus echinata)

I
Coriolus versicolor (L.) Quel. (Polyporus versicolor Fr,) reported from Ga.

Athens. T.D.B.)

PINE, pinon (Pinus edulis)

Rust caused by Cronarti'um occidentale (Hedgec.) Bethel and Hunt, occurred
in Utah (iron and Piute Counties, June 27. A.O.G.).

PINE, rock (Pinus ponderosa scopulorum)

Rust caused by Cronartium filamentosum (Peck) Hedgec. and Long (Perider-
mium filamentosum Peck) occurred in Utah (Garfield Co., July 1, first record
of this Peridermium in Utah. A.O.G.).

R^st caused by Cronartium pyri forme (Peck) I. Hedgec. and Long (C. coman-
drae Pk.) (Peridermium pyri forme Pk. ) occurred in Utah I'Aagatch Co., July 1^

,

first report of this Peridermium in Utah although the Cronartium has previously
been reported from several localties. A.O.G.)

PINE, eastern white (Pinus strobus)

Caliciopsis pinae Pk . occurred in Maine. (J.F.C.)
Capnodium pini B . & C reported from Connecticut (Litchfield Co., Oct.

29, unimportant).

PINE, Scotch (Pinus sylvestris)

Colletotrichum sp. reported from Michigan (Lawrence Co., Sept. 27 -

Bordeaux spray was used with promising results).

PINE (Pinus spp
.

)

A physiological blight reported from Connecticut (Hartford and Kensington

Counties, July 3 ~ o>^^ report).
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Canker , cause unknown, reported frora Iwichi;ian (in^rar.. Co.)-

PCPLAR (PopuluE sp.).

Leaf drop , cause unknown, reported from Hew York (Mt. Vernon, A. CHO-

PSEUDOTSUGA 1.1UCR0NATA

Rust caused by Me?-ampsora albertensis Arth. I. (Oaeorna occidentalis Arth
.

)

occurred in Utah (Iron Co., July 27 - this is the first recorded collection of
this Caeona for Utah although the Melaimpsora on Populus trer.uloides has been
reported from San Juan Co. A.O.G.).

SERVICE EERRY (see Juneberry)

SEQUOIA (Sequoia washingtoniana)

Seedling rot caused by B otrytis dou.glassi Tub. reported from Ohio.

SPRUCE, Engelmann' (Picea engelmanni) -"
-

'

Rust caused by Peridermiurn coloradense (Die tel ) Arth). and hern, occurred

in Utah (iron Co., July 9 A.O.G.).

• SPRUCE (Picea' sp. )
'

.'1 •

Leaf scorch caused by Keieorological conditions reported from New York
(probably more prevalent than in 1^19, occurred all over the state but especially
in the Hudson Valley, where it is reported moscly by owners of large estates. ':

TULIP POPLAR (Liriodendron tulipifera)
.

•

Powdery mildew caufcaj or^^anism -not given - reported from Ohio.,

' SYCAI/.ORE '(Platanus occidentalis)
)

Anthracnos e caused by Gnqmonia v en eta (Sacc. & Speg.) Klebahn. ( Gloeos-
poriujn neryiseq-jvm (Fcl.) Sacc.) reported from Hew York (Llaunt Vernon - soraying
with Eordeaux was tried, and although it helped a little the result was not
wholly satisfactory, A.G.H.)> New Jersey :(throug-iout the 'state, very abundant),
i.est Virginia (much less in the vicinity of Morgantown than in 1919' J-L.S.)»
Arkansas (throu^^hout the northeastern part of the state, less severe than usual,
about 75% of "t-he trees were affected - April), Ohio (abr.ndant around Cincinnati
C.M.S.); and Iowa (coiniron, only a trace of loss).

Powdery mj Idew , cavisal organism, not given, reported from Virginia (Hilton

Village, caused severe defoliation on one year old trees in streets, Sept. I7).

Root rot caused by A.rmillari a mellea (Vahl.) Quel, reported from 'i.est

Virginia, J.L.S.).

Ui.ERELLA TREE (Melia .sp.) .
;

. , »

Texas root rot caused by Qzonium cmnivorum Shear reported from Texas (Bell,

Brazos, Falls and Harrison Counties - prevalent, im.portant as a disease of
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ornamentals, causes total destruction of trees, found throughout state wherever
cotton dies from root rot in wax-clay soils, attacks the host in all stages -

very wet wtather conditions during the year).

VfALNUT (Juglans sp. )

Leaf spot caused by Marsscnia juglandis (Lib.) Saor;. i^,-*"-
reported from

"n'est Virginia (a small amount on young trees growing in snaded places near
Morgantov/a, Monongalia Co. J.L.S.).

Scab caused by Gladospcrium .juglandi s reported from Minnesota (invergrove,

Dakota Cc - , July 28 - unimportant).

Pili^'iH fi^ll caused by Bacterium tumefaciens Sm. and Town, reported from
Pennsylvania^ (J.F.C) . . .

Dyir-.g back caused by frost reported from Michigan (Kent Co.).
Frost injK.ry reported from Washington (King Co.).
Viinuer injury reported from Ohio (Cuyahoga and ..ood Counties, July 19,

more prevalent than in previous year - ice and freezing important in proiiucing

the diseased condition) and '.<ashington (Clark and Cowlitz Counties).

^f'lLLO.. , i.atson's (Salix watsonii)

Rust caused by Melampsora confluens (Pers.) Jackson (Caeoma confluens
(Pers.) Schrbt, ) reported from Utah (Summit Co. , June 21).

n'lLLO.. (Salix spp.)

Powdery mildew caused by Uncinula salicis (D.C.) Ti'int. , reported from

Ohio, Minnesota (Lancaster, Aug. 24, general throughout the state, unimportant)

and Iowa (common, about 2% infection, trace of loss).

Rust caused by Melampsora bigelowii Thlim reported from Minnesota (Eemidji,

Aug, 5. general througliout the state - unimportant), Iowa (common, about 15%
infestation, trace of loss), and Washington (Whitman Co.).

Rust caused by Melamp_^sora sp. reported from V/est Virginia (Monongalia Co.).

Ta^" spot caused by Rhytisma salicium Fries., reported from Minnesota
(Aitkin, Fillmore, Itasca, Marshall, Pennington and Roseau Counties, July 19).

Canker caused by Cytospora (Chrysosperma ?) reported from Minnesota
(Clearwater Co., July 3),

Leaf blight caused by Cylindrosporium sp. reported from Washington

(V/hitman Co.),

VdTCHHAZEL (Hanamelis virginiana)

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta hamamelidis Cook reported from V/est

Virginia (Sturgis City, Rock Forge and Morgantown, July 7)

•

DISEASES OF ORNAMENTAL PLANTS

AMPELOPSIS sp.

Leaf spot caused by Guignardia bidwellii (E.) V. & R, (Phyllosticta
ampelop sidis) reported from New Jersey (range throughout entire state), 'i.est

Virginia, and Minnesota (Anoka, Ramsey, and Rice Counties, June 21).

Powdery mildew caused by Plasmopara viticola (B . & C), Berl, & De Ton.

reported from New York (New York City, August 9).
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Powdery miXdev( caused by Unc inula necator (Schw.) E. & E. (U. ampblopsidis
Peck) reported from V/e^f Virginia (found in small anjounts on wild plants at
Dellslow, Ivlonongalia Op.) and f/annesota (Clay and Polk Counties, Aug. 21).

ASTER, China (Callistephus chinensis)

Septoria leaf spot caused by Septoria oallistephi Gloyer, reported from

Mew York. A Septoria leaf spot ( Septoria sp.) was also found in Michigan.
Vdlt caused by Fusariun conglutinans callestephi reported from New York

(generally severe - produced a dwarfing, yellowing and wilting of the plants as

well as a failure to flower - period of greatest injury was during July and August)

,

Michigan (Hillsdale, Kalamazoo, and Ymyne Counties), and Klinnesota (Ramsey and

Wabasha Counties, July iG)

.

Stem rot or wilt caused by Fusarium sp. reported from New Hampshire
(Hillsboro Co., Aug. 2b) , Ohio (Lucas and Erie Counties, Feb. 28), Indiana (Tippe-

canoe Co. - a limiting factor in aster growing in the state), and V/ashington

(Walla Walla Co. ),

Eotrytis sp. reported from Connecticut (New London, New London Co., Aug. I3).

Dodder (Cuscuta sp. ) reported from New York (Schenectady, Schenectady Co.,

Aug. 23 - not important)

.

Yellows , cause, undetermined, reported from New Jersey, Pennsylvania (found

July 2G at Philadelphia), -and West Virginia (Morgantown, Monongalia Co., May I8)

.

BARBERRY (Berberis sp. )

Rust caused by Puccinia mirabilissima Pk. reported in uashington (V;hitman Co,)

Rust caused by Puccinia graminis Pers. , reported from Vermont, Rhode Island
(species questioned), Tennessee., Michigan (Kent Co), and Minnesota (nine counties
throughout southern and southeastern section of state. May 18).

Angular leaf spot,, cause bacterial, reported from \('ashington (wliitman Co.)-

BARBERRY, Japanese (Berberis regeliana)

i Leaf spot caused by Gloeosporium berberidi s Cke. reported from Minnesota
(Dakota Co.," July 28).

. ., ,.. .

^

BEGONIA sp. . . .
-

Root gall caused by H&terodera radigjcola (Greef.) Mtiller present in Ohio.

BOX .(Buxus sempervirens) , . ;. ;.

Macrophoma candcle i Berl. and Vogl., reported from New York. (J.P.C)

CARNATION (Dianthus caryophyllus)

\Tilt caused by Fusa rium sp. was more prevalent in Ohio than in the past.

Earliest report Mar. 25.
Rust caused by Uromyces cary c ohy11 inus (Sch.) VJint. reocrted from New

Jersey Tccimmon but not serious) and Ohio (in greenhouse, Cuyahoga, Fairfield,
Franklin, and Lucas Counties.

.
.„'•

Stem rot caused by Botrytis sp. occurred in Ohio.

Root rot caused by Rhizoctonia sp. was [reported from New Jersey as of
commor, occurrence but not serious in extent of damage.

Root knot caused by Heterodera radicicol a (Greef. ) Mailer reported from

Tfixas as uninport&nt. • ' -^
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CHRYSANTHEMUM (Chrysanthemum hortorum)

Leaf spot caused by Septoria chrysanthemi Cav. (S. chrysanthem^lla (Cav.

)

Sacc.) reported from Texas (Navarro Co.i - unimportant).

Sooty mold caused by Fumago sp. reported from Texas (Matagorda Co. -

unimportant). : •
. ^

.
,

Powdery mildew caused by Erysiphe cichoracearum D,C. (Oidium chrysanthemi )

reported from Ohio (\7ayne Co. - normal prevalence).

A leaf spot , cause undetermined, was reported from Ohio.

CELASTRUS SCANDENS .
,

, ,

Leaf spot caused by Ramularia cejastri Pk. reported from Minnesota (Wright

Co. , July 27)

.

DAHLIA (Dahliaj sp,.

)

Powdery mildew caused by Erysiphe cichoracearum D,C. reported from Ohio

(Montgomery Co., Oct. 28 - moist weather conditions were favorable).

DAISY

Leaf spot caused by Cercospora sp. reported from Minnesota (St. Louis

Co., Aug. 17).

DELPHINIUM (Delphinium sp.

)

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta sp. reported from New York (Little Falls,
Herkimer Co. , July iG) .

Powdery mildew caused by Erysiphe sp. reported from New York (Poughkeepsie,
Dutchess Co. , June I4)

.

EVONYl/iUS' (Evonymus sp.)

Leaf spot caused by Exosporium concentrichum (Heald) \.olf reported from
Texas (Bexar, Brazos, Grimes, Harris, and V/aller Counties - rather important).

GERANIUM (Geranium sp.)

Gray m.old caused by Eotrytis cinerea Pers. reported from Ohio (Madison
Go. , Mar. 29)

.

Stem rot, cause undetermined, reported from Y;ashington (Grant Co.)-

GLADIOLUS (Gladiolus sp.

)

Hard rot caused by Septoria gladioli Passer, reported from New York, It
is found within the state wherever the gladiolus is extensively grown. All
varieties are reported to be susceptilile.

GOLDEN GLOV. (Rudbeckia laciniata)

Powdery mildew caused by Erysiphe cichoracearum D.C reported from 'uest
Virginia (Monongalia Co) ,.

Rust caused by Uromyces rudbeckiae Arth. & Holw. , reported from Mij^e seta
(Becker, Clay, and Goodhue Counties, May 16) .

I!

1

(

II

I'
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GOLDEN ROD (Solidago spp.)

Rust caused by ColeosPcrium solidaKinis (Schw.) ThOm. reported from

Vermont (common during fall months, Sept. '^0) and West Virginia (common on

several species in Monongalia Co.)*
Fust caused by Puccini a asteris Duby, reported from Minnesota (July 30).

HOLLYHOCK (Althca rosea)

Rust caused by Puccinia malvacearum Mont, reported from Vermont (average
prevalence - small percent of crop injury,- earliest report September 1), Nev/

York (severe, found wherever hollyhocks are grown). New Jersey, V/'est Virginia,
Iowa, and Washington. Common throughout New York and New Jersey.

Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta althaeina Sacc. reported from Ohio.

Leaf spot caused by Ccrcospora althaeina Sacc. reported from Minnesota
(Nobles Co., July l6) .

'

'

i Root rot caused by Ozonium omnivorum Shear, reported from Texas (Bell,-'

Dallas, Denton and Kauffman. Counties - found in soils where cotton dies - 2%
reduction in yield).

HUCKLEBERRY (Gaylussacia baccata)

Exobasidium vaccihii (Fckl.) VJoron. reported from Rhode Island. (J.F-C)

HYDRANGEA (Hydrangea hortensia)

Rust caused by PucciinlQStrum hydrangeae (B . & C.) hrth. reported from West
Virginia (abundant in certain localities in vicinity of Morgantown, Monongalia
Co.)

.

IRIS (Iris spp.) •
.'-

:

Bulb rot caused by' Bacillus caratovorus Jones, reported from Ohio (found

June 10 in Van '.Vert Co.).
'

Rhizoctonia caused by Rhizoctonia sp. reported from V^ashington.

Leaf snot caused by Didyniellina iridis (Desm. ) Von H. ( Heterosporium

£racile ( Vi al . ) Sacc.) reported from New York (m.oderately severe, causing a

spotting of the leaf, occurs each year on the Cornell University campus at Ithaca)

and Minnesota (Hennepin, Kittson and Ramsey Counties, July 2).

JONQUIL (Narcissus sp.) '

Blight caused by Botrytis sp. reported from Washington (King Co.)

LILAC (Syringa spp.) "

Powdery mildew caused by Microsphaera aln'i (V.allr, ) v/int. reported from

New York (found wherever lilacs are grown)', Nev.' Jersey (throughout state,

abundant but not serious) , West Virginia (generally present late in the season

around Morgantovm, Monongalia Co. - so far not considered important), Ohio

(present in Montgomery and 'i.ayne Counties, less prevalent during 1^20 - earliest

appearance Oct. 28), Minliesota (reported ifi-om .eleven counties - earliest

report July iG) , and Iwa (common).
Leaf spot caused by Phyllosticta halstedii E. & E. reported from New

Jersey (common)

.
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Leaf spot caused by Cercospcra sp. reported ifrom Minnesota (local and
unimportant, earliest report Aug. 23 at Arizona).

An interesting case of late flowering was observed and reported '.by. John
L. Sheldon of Morgantown, Monongalia Co., West Virginia. A brush pile had been
burned near a lilac bush. .Blossoms were observed on the fire side of the bush
about the middle of October.

MATRIMONY VINE (Lycium sp.

)

Downy mildew caused by

M

iorogphaera sp . occurred in Ohio,

{.CORNING GLORY (ipoiTiOea spp.)

Vi hi te rust caused by Albugo ipomoeab-panduranae (Schw.) Sw . (Cystopus
ccnvolvulacearum ) , reported from vVest Virginia (abundant and destructive to the
wild morning glories, near Morgantown, Monongalia Co.), and Georgia (of general
range over the state; unimportant during current year, produced leaf and fruit
spot or lesions)

.

PALM (Phoenix sp.)

Smut caused by Graphiola phoenicis (Mong.) Poit. reported from Texas (a

trace found - unimportant). •.

PALM, Date (phoenix dactylifera)

Leaf spot caused by Exosporium palmovorum Sacc. reported from Texas (Harris

Co. - important only when found in the greenhouses).

PEONY (Paeonia officinalis)

Leaf spot caused by Eotrytis paeoniae Oud., reported from New York (of
little importance), Pennsylvania (Center and Philadelphia Counties, June 12), Ohio

(less prevalent), and Minnesota (reports only from southeastern portion of state -

Rice Co., June 23). v.hile the weather conditions were favorable to the disease in

Pennsylvania it was unfavorable in Ohio where the soil water supply was abundant.
Ohio reports no treatment used. In Minnesota the bud and root were mainly
attacked.

Cladosporium peoniae Pass, reported from Minnesota (Dakota, Dodge and

Vnabasha Counties - earliest report from Dakota Co. July 28) .

Scab caused by Cladosporium sp. reported from '.Washington (vThitman Co.).
A questionable mosaic was reported from Michigan.

PERIWINKLE (Vinca sp.)

Ru-st caused by Puccinia vincae (D.C.) Berk, reported from Michigan (Kent
and Muskegon Counties - first, report for state).

PHLOX (Phlox sp.)

Leaf spot caused .by Cercospora phlagina Peck, reported from Minnesota
(Hennepin Co., July 31).

f
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PRIMROSE (Primula spp,

)

Grai[_ gold caused by Botrytis cinerea Purs., reported froK Chic (Occurred
in gretrhouse; percent of crop injury slight - earliest report March - varietal
raelstance was noted in that P. otconica was not affected while P. malicoides
was very susceptible).

PRIVET (Ligustrurt^ vulgare) \ .

Anthracnose caused by Gloecsporiuin cin^'ulatum Atk. occurred in Texas (Eell
Co., unimportant) and Ohio (Knox Co., Apr, .14 - of normal prevalence, the loss
tein^ li.-ht.

^
.

^

omLeaf spot- caused by "Exosporium c oncentricum Heald and \-.clf, reported fr
Texas (Harris Co., neither prevalent nor important within the state).

Root rot Caused by Qzonium pmnivorum Shear present in Texas (Ellis Co. -

serious), " "
'

iliH^^iHl i^.jury caused by lew temperature and snow was general in Ohio.

proup^ht breakdown caused by PhysiolG(:ical condition reported from Ohio.,

(SeneoaCo., Oct. 22). ..h';.;.....

PYROLA (Pyrola rotundifolia)

•

•
: .

.

Melampsoropsis ^yrolae II. Arth. , reported -from Massachusetts. (J.F.C)

ROSE (Rosa spp.) ' '

' .

' '

Powdery nil dew caused by Sphaerotheca panno

s

a (Wal
.

) Lev. reported fr^m '

Ijew Ycrk (var. rosae), New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Viest Virginia, Texas, Arkansas,
Ohio, Minnesota, Missouri, Arizona, Idaho, V;ashington, and Oregon. The disease
was cf ,:eneral occurrence in all the states heard from. In Texas and Arkansas it
was more severe than in the' previous year and in Ohio it was less troublescrrie.
In New Jersey it was very abundant and frequently injurious. Also important in

West Virginia, Texas and Oregon. All parts of the plant above ground were
reported as being attacked. In New York a curling of the leaf, as well as bud
blasting and dwarfing, were found, I.^oist weather conditions in Texas assisted
to bring about a 1% reduction in yield. Although moist conditions prevailed in
f/.inncsota, the cool temperature prevented severe injury. The ramblers and
climbers wers the most susceptible varieties in New York, Pennsylvania, west
Virginia and Oregon, although the Dorothy Perkins was severely attacked in Arizona,
as were other varieties in "^cst Virginia growing in the shade,

Dates of appearance:
May - Arkansas
June 14 - Minnesota
J\.ine 23 - Ohio

July 22 - ti'est Virginia
September 22 - Arizona

Rust caused by Phragmidium montivagum Arth. was found on Rosa neomexicana
in Utah (June 28 Piute Co., Aug. 23 Cache Co., and Sept. 18 in Parleys Canyon), on
Rosa pubcrulenta (July I9 Iron Co.,, and Aug. 3 Beaver Co.).

Rust caused by phra /-mi d iujn • ro sa e- ca 1 if rnlc^ e' r'eported from \*ashington
(Whitman Co.) and Phragmi d:'.um spp. from New York (was severe in the rose ti.-st

garden at Ithaca for the first time) and Oregon (i^eneral in western part of the
state), Phragmidium rosa-setigerae Diet.^ occurred in Ohio.
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Rust caused "by Earlea speciosa (Fr.)- Arth. reported from Minnesota
(Olmstead Co., June § - also found in Sherburn, Jackson, Martin, Freeborn and

Mower Counties).
C rovvn aall caused by Bacterium tuniefaciens' Srn. & Tovms . reported ..as

• fe'.reenhouse trouble from New York and Michigan. ,

Anthracnose caused by Gloeospcrium rcsR.e Hals, reported from Ttxas
(Harrison Co. - unimportant) and Ohio.

Crown canker caused by Cylindrocladium scop^rium Morgan reported from New

York (reduction in the number of blooms on the Ophelia variety was noticed in a

greenhouse at Irondequoit)

.

Leaf spot caused by Cercospora rosicola Pass, reported from Minnesota
Marshall and Dodge Counties, July 2b)

.

Cane blight caused by Coniothyriuq;! fuckelii Sftcc . reported from New Jersey
(sometimes destructi.ve)

.

-^

Texas root rot caused by Qzonium omnivorum Shear, reported from Texas
(Denton, Farrant, Dallas, Bell and Fails Counties - very important when rose
plants are grown in black waxy soils - reductiofi in yield for the state amounted
to about 1%.

'

"' '

Nematode
, Heterodera sp., was reported from I/dchigan (Kent Co.)-

Winter in,jury and frost blister caused by meteorological factors reported
from V.'ashinfton. The former occurred in VThitman County, the latter in King and
Yakima Counties. .

•-. ^

Black spot caused by Diplocarpon rosae ,<olf , ( Actinomena rosae Lib. ) Fr. )

reported from' New York, Connecticut, New Jersey, Virginia, V;est Virginia, Texas,
Arkansas, Ohio, Minnesota, Missouri, "».'ashington, Oregon. The disease was of
general prevalence in New York, Ohio and along the western portion of Oregon.
About 70% of the plants in New York state were affected. In Texas it was very
important and more prevalent than in I919. In »Test Virginia it was abundant
locally. In Arkansas it was quite severe and produced a crop injury of around
lOfo. The nature of the injury was mostly that of foliage spotting and prem.ature
defoliation. In New York the bush varieties were mostly attacked, especially
hybrid pfferennials and hybrid teas. In Connecticut and New Jersey it is primarily
a greenhouse trouble. In \,est Virginia the disease was abundant in shaded
localities. In Texas and Ohio favorable moisture conditions existed which
allowed the disease to be most prevalent.

Salt injury reported from Michigan (rose plants were affected by salt in the
greenhouses located in Saginaw and V-'ayne Counties). '

. .

SUNP'L0V;ER (Helianthus annuus)

Rust caused by PUccinia helianthi Schiw. was reported from New York (about
Ithaca it was very prevalent - moderately severe in. state) and Utah (Zion's
Canyon, \;ashington Co. A.O.G. )..

STfEET PEA (Lathyrus odoratus)

Root rot caused by Thielavia basicola (B. & Er.) Zopf. reported from New
York (occurred in 'several houses under glass). '

SYRINGA (Philadelphus occidentalis)

Rust caused by Gymno spo rangium .;racilens (Peck.) Kern and Bethel reported
found in Utah (Zion Canyon, Washington 'Co,_

- this extends the distribution of
this Gymno sporangium about 200 miles westward. A.O.G.)"
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VIOLET (Viola cdcrata L.

)

Rt-ot rot" caused by Thiulavia basicola (B . & Er.) Zcpf. rept rted from New
York (fcund ty two tircwers who frrew them under glass).

DISEASES OP MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS

Allium tricoccum Ait.
Septoria viridi-tingens Curt.

Minnesota (Goodhue Co., May 1)

Amaranthus blitoides Wats.
Albugo bliti (Biv.) Kze.

Minnesota (Clay & Norman Counties, July 7)

Amaranthus retroflexus L- . • •

•

Albugo bliti (Biv.) Kze.
Minnesota (Anoka, Clay, Isanti, Kittson, Marshall,
Norman, Pennington, Red Lake, Ramsey, Sherburne, &
V/aseca Counties, June 22)

.'..'

Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.

Erysiphe oichoracearum DC. .. .

(E. ambrosiae Schwein.) ' '
*'

'

'''

Minnesota (September 11)

Ambrosia trifida L.

Erysiphe oichoracearum DC
(E. ambrosiae Schwein.

)

Minnesota (Kittson, Polk, Rice, V/aseca Counties

July 22)

Plasmopara halstedii (Pari.) B. & de T.

Minnesota (DaKota & Ramsey Counties, May 3^)

Puccini a xanthii Schw.
Minnesota (Red Lake Co., Aug. I4)

Amphicarpa monoica (L.) Ell.

Synchytrium decipiens Pari.

Minnesota (Hennepin, Ramsey, Red Lake Counties, May 30)

Uromyces append iculatus (Pers.) Lev.

Minnesota (Isanti Co. , July I4)

Arisaema sp.

Uromyces arisaemae Cke.

Ivlinnesota (Ramsey Co., May 22)

Leek, wild
Leafspot

Amaranth
White rust

Amaranth, grccn
. White rust .

Ragweed
Powdery mildew

Ragweed, great
Powdery mildew

Downy mildew

Rust

Peanut, hog

Blight

Rust

Jack in the Pulpit
Rust
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Astragalus humistratus A. Gray
Uroroyces punctatus Schrot.

Utah (July I9, Iron Co., A.O.G.)

Astragalus sonorae A. Gray
Urorayces punctatus Schrot.

Utah (July I9 , Iron Co. A.Q-G.

)

Astragalus sp,

Uromyces punctatus Schrot.
Utah (July 19, Iron Co. A.O.G.)

Bidens frondosa L.

Sphaerotheca humuli (DC.) Burr.

Minnesota (Clay Co,, Sept. 7)

Brodiaea douglasii S. V/ats. .

Uromyces hrodiatae Ell. & Hark. I.

Utah (June 21, Summit Co. A.O.G.)

Bursa "bursa-pastoris (L.); Weber .

Albugo Candida (Pers. ) Roussel.
Minnesota (Clay and Norman Counties, July 7)

Cannabis sativa (Town. ) L.

Septoria cannabina Pk.

Minnesota (Nobles Co., July I9)

Chamaesyce rugulosa (Engelm.) Rydb.
Uromyces proeminens (DC) Pass,
(U. euphorbiae Cook &. Peek)
Utah (Aug. 3, Beaver Co. A.O.G.)

Chenodopium album L.

Peronospora effusa (Grev.) Rab.
Minnesota (Becker, Blue Earth, Kittson, Sherburne,
Stevens, Waseca Counties, June 22)

Chrysopsis horrida Rydb.
Puccinia grindeliae Peck

Utah (July 22, Washington Co. A.O.G.)

Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.
Albugo tragopogonis (Pers. ) Kze.

Minnesota (Kittson, Pennington, Red Lake, Roseau, I

Sherburne Counties, July 29)

Locoweed
Rust

Locoweed
Rust

Locoweed
Rust

Beggarticks
Powdery mildew

Hyacinth, wild

Rust

Shepherds purse
White rust

Hemp
Leaf spot'

ji

Spurge
Rust

Pigweed
Rust

Aster, golden
Rust

Thistle, Canada
White rust

Coffea sp.

Corticium salmonicolor B
' Philippine Islands

Br.

Coffee
Pink disease

Cogswellia sp.

Puccinia jonesii Peck
Utah (July 17, Iron Co. A.O.G.)

Cous
Rust
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Convolvulus sepiuin L.

Puccinia convolvuli (Pers.) Cast.

Minnesota (June 27) . • .

Echinocystis lobata (Michx.) T. & G-

Plasmopara australis (Speg.) Swing.

Minnesota (Dakota 6» Ramsey Counties, June 26)

Erigeron canadensis L.

Puccinia asteris Duty
Minnesota (July 5)

Erigeron raraosus (Wait.) B.S.P.
Puccinia asteris Duty

Minnesota (Anoka Co., July 5) ; r

Eriogonum spp.
Uromyces intricatus Cooke , , .

(U, eriogoni Ell. & Hark,) -
.

. r

Utah (iron and Washington ..Qounties., A.. O.G.

)

Euphorbia sp. .
•.

.Uromyces proerainens (DC.) Lev.
(U. euphorbiae Cke. & Pk.

)

Minnesota (Anoka, Hennepin & Kittson Counties, June 27)

Geranium maculatum L.
. . •,

.

Puccinia polygoni-amphibii Pers. , .-..!;

Minnesota (Anoka, Chisago and Rice Counties, June 5)

Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh.) Dunal
, ? .

Erysiphe cichoracearum DC. ., . . .

(E. lamprocarpa Kickx.)
Minnesota (Vj'adena Co. , Sept. I5)

Grossulari'a inermis (Ryd.) Cov. & Eritt.
li'elampsora confluens (Pers.) Jackson
(Caeoma confluens (Pers.) Schrot.

)

f

Utah (July 1, Garfield Co. A.O^.G.)

Grossularia leptantha (A. Gray) Cov, & Britt.
Cronarticura occidentale (Hedge.) Bethel '& Hunt

Utah (Aug. 3, Beaver Co. A.O.G.)

Melampsora confluens (Pers. ) Jackson
(Caeoma confluens (Pers.) Schrot.
Utah (July 1, Garfield Co. A.O.G.)

Bindweed, hedge
Rust

Balsam-apple, wild
Downy mildew

Horseweed
Rust

Fleabane , Daisy

Rust

Eriogonum
Rust,

Euphorbia
Rust

Cranesbill, wild

Rust

.

Tarweed .

-Powdery mildev/

Gooseberry, wild
Rvist

Gooseberry
Rust

Rust

I

Puccinia rai'crantha D. Griff. I. •
•. ,

Utah (Aug. 3, Beaver Co. This collection moves the

range of the species at least 200 miles westward (A.O.G.)

Rust

Hepatica acutiloba DC.

t'Tranzschelia punctata (Pers.) Arth.

Hepatica
Rust
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Urocystis anemones (Pers.) Wint.

Minnesota (Goodhue Co., May I5)

HieracduHi griaeum Ryd.
Puccinia hieracii (Schum,) Mart.

Utah (July I5 , Summit Go. A.O.G.)

Hydrastis canadensis L.

Botrytis sp.

Connecticut (Middlesex, New London Counties. Pound at

Mt. Carmel June 2). New York

I/losaio (cause undetermined)
Connecticut (a new disease in state - not prevalent)

Hydrophyllus virginianum L.

Sphaerotheca humuli var. fuliginea (Schlect.) Lahn.
Minnesota (Becker and Benton Counties, July iG)

Impatiens pallida Nutt,
Ramularia impatientis Pk. . .

.

'•

Minnesota (Blue Earth Co., June 22)

Ivesia gordonii (Hook.) T. & G. •

' Phragmidiura horkeliae Garrett
Utah (Aug. iG, Salt Lake Co. A.O.G.) '

•

Kentrophyta impensa (Sheld. ) Ryd.
Uromyces punctatus Schrot. ' "'*'

Utah (July 17, Iron Co. A.O.G.)

Lactuca canadensis L.
'-•'.'

Septoria lactucae Pass,
Minnesota (June 1)

Madronella oblongifolia Ryd. .'• '

Puccinia monardellae Dudley & Thompson II.

Utah (July 20, Iron Co. A.O.G,),

Mentha spicata L.
'

''.
'

Puccinia menthae Pers. II.
'

Utah (July 28, Iron Co., Aug. 20, Cache Co. Not before
reported on this host for Utah. A.O.G.)

Monarda fistulosa L.
'•

. . .

Puccinia menthae Pers.
Minnesota (Clay , Isanti, Red Lake and Rice Courjties

July 4) ••; '

Oenothera biennis L,

Erysiphe polygoni DC
(B. -CD'tmunis Grev.) '; ''

'

Miinnesota (Aitkin, Beltrami Counties, Sept.'"l5)

Smut

Hawkweed
Rust

Golden Seal

Stem rot

Mosaic

Waterleaf
Powdery mildew

Touch-Ke-Not
Leaf spot

Ivesia
Rust

Rust

Lettuce, wild
Leaf spot

Horse-mint, wes-

tern

, Rust

Mint
Rust

Bergamot, wild
Rust

Primrose, evening
Powdery mildew

Pan
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Puccinia peckii (De Toni) Kellerm.
Minnesota (Anoka, Isanti, Roseau Counties, June 1)

Osmorrhiza sp. .,,,,.

Puccinia osmorrhizae (Pk. ) C. & P.

Minnesota (May l6)

Panax quinquefolium L.

Septoria sp.

Minnesota (Sherburne Co. July 2)

Non-parasitic
Washington ( Skagit Co.)

Undetermined
Chio (Tuscarawas Co. June 21)

Peucedanura graveolens Br, & H.
Heterosphaeria patella Grev.
(Sphatria patella Pers.) (S. penetrans a. patella Tode)
Minnesota (Wright Co., Aug. 29)

Physalis sp,

Entyloma australe Speg.
Minnesota (Beltrami, Fillmore, Hennepin, Pipestone and

Rice Counties, July I3)

Plantago major L.

Erysiphe cicboracearum DC
(E. lamprocaf-pa Kickx. )

Minnesota (Cass, Dakota, Itasca, Kanabec, Marshall, Mille,

Lacs, Poke, Rice, Roseau, Ramsey, V/aseca Counties, June

Ramularia plantagoinis E. & M.

Liinnesota (July 2)

Polygonatum commutatus (R. & S.) Dietr.
Puccinia sessilis Schneid.

Minnesota (Anoka cx, Rice Counties, June 20)

Polygonum aviculare L.

Cercospora avicularis Wint.

Minnesota (Anoka and Norman Counties, July 5)

Erysiphe polygoni DC
tiinnesota (Anoka, Clay, Isanti, Kittson, Marshall,

Pennington, Ramsey, Red LaKe, Roseau and Stevens
Counties, June 23).

Puccinia polygoni amphibii Pers.
(p. polygoni)
Minnesota (Pennington Co. , June 5)

Rust

C)smorrhiz,a

Rust

Ginseng
Leaf spot

"Rust"

Rot

Rust

Ground Cherry

Plantain
Powdery mildew

23)

Leaf spot

Solomon's Seal

Rust

Knot weed
Leaf spot

Powdery mildew

Rust
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Uromyces polygon! (Pers.) Fuckel
Minnesota (Beltrami, Red Lake, Rice, Roseau and V/aseca

Counties, July 20)

Polygonum convolvulus h-
puccinia polygoni-amphibii Pers.
P.polygoni convolvuli DC.)

Minnesota (Beltrami, Cass, Itasca, Kanabec, Pennington
Counties, Aug. 5)'

Polygonum erectum L.

Cercoepora avicularis V/int. • '
''

'

Minnesota (Anoka, Becker, Harman, Isanti, Rice and Roseau
Counties, June 20)

Erysiphe polygoni DC
Minnesota (Anoka, Beltrami, Kittson, riar shall, Norman,

Pennington, Pipestone, Red Lake, Roseau, and Stevens

Counties, June 27).

Polygonum muhlenbergii (Meisn.) Wats. '

.

Puccinia polygoni ainphibii Pers. i

.

Minnesota (Itasca, Marshall Counties, Aug. G)

.

Polygonum pennsylvanicum L.
Septoria polygonorum Desm. ^.

Minnesota (Ramsey' Co.', July 25) '

Rust

Bindweed
Rust

Leaf spot

Powdery mildew

Rust

Leaf spot
..,;,. -,, i ;

Polygonum persiceria L.
Ustilago utrdculosa (Nees.) Tul.

Minnesota (jtasca, & Pennington Counties, Aug. G)

Portulaca oleracea L. ' ' •
- -

-

Albugo portulacenS-' (DC.) Kze.
Minnesota (Beltrami Co., Aug. 5)

Potentilla canadensis L.
Prommea obtusa Arth.
(Uredo obtusa Strauss.)
Minnesota (Anoka Co., June 5)

Potentilla puieherrina Lehm,
Phragmidium ivesiae Sydow II, III.
(Ph. affine Sydow.

)

Utah (Aug. 20, Cache Co. A.O-G. )

Potentilla sp.

Phragmidium potentillae (Pers. ) Karst.-'

(p. triarticulatum Pari.) -"
'

Michigan (Ingram Co.)

Ptilocalais tenuifolia Osterhout
Puccinia rugosa Billings
(P. troximontis Pk.

)

Utah (June 21, Summit Co. A.O.G.)

Lady • s Thumb
Smut

Purslane, common
VJhite rust

Cinquefoil
Rust

Cinquefoil

Rust

Cinquefoil
Rust

Rust
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Radicula palustris (L. ) Moench.
Altugo Candida (Pers. ) Roussel.

Minnesota (Isanti Co. , July 12)

Ranunculus cymbaria Pursh.
Puccinia clematidis (DC.) Lagerh.

Utah (June 28, Piute Co., A.O.G.

)

Ricinus communis L.

Ozonium oimivorum Shear
Texas (found throughout state in soils where cotton

dies. Ten percent reduction)

Ribes aureum Pursh,
Cronartium occidentale Hedge. , Bethel & Hunt

Utah (July 2^ , Iron Co., Aug. 3, Beaver Co., Aug. 6

iVlllard Co., Aug, 20, Cache Co., Aug. 24, Morgan Co,

Ribes cereum Doug L.

Coleosporiuxn ribicola (C. & E.) Arth. II
Utah (July 17, Iron Co., Aug. 4, Beaver Co. A.O.G.)

Cronartium occidentale Hedge, Bethel 6» Hunt
Utah (Aug, 3, Beaver Co, A.O.G.)

Ribes cynosbati L.

Puccinia ribis DC.
(p. grossulariae)
Minnesota (Anoka, Goodhue, Ramsey, Rice, Scott, Steele

Counties, Iv'ay I5)

Ribes gracile Michx.
Puccinia ribis DC.
(p. grossulariae)
Minnesota (Goodhue, Ramsey Counties, May I5)

Ribes floridum L. Her.
Puccinia ribis DC
(P. grossulariae)
Iviinncsota (Goodhue 6c Ramsey Counties, ll&y iG)

Ribes nigrum L.

Puccinia ribis DC.
(P. grossulariae)
Minnesota (Scott Co. , Aug. 30)

Marsh cress

VrTiite rust

Butter cup

Rust

Castor bean
Root rot

Currant
Rust

A.O.G.)

Currant
Rust

Gooseberry, prickly

Rust

Gooseberry, Euro-

pean
Rust

Currant (wild

black)
Rust

Currant (black)

Rust

Ribes oxycanthoides L.

Puccinia ribis DC
(P. grossulariae)
Minnesota (July 3I)

Ribes petiolare Dougl

.

Melampsora conflut-ns (Pers.) Jackson
(Caeoraa confluens (Pers.) Schrot. )

Utah (Aug. iG, Big Cottonwood Canyon)

Gooseberry (smooth)

Rust

Currant
Rust
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Rubus (strigosus ?)
Phragmidium imitans Arth.

Utah (July 2'], Iron Co. A.O.G.)

Rubus villosus Ait-
GyiTinoconia interstitialis (Schl,) Lag,

Rhode Island (J.F.C)

Rutus sp i

Sept6ria ribi West,
Minnesota (Beltrami Co, Sept. 18)

Rumex paucifolius Nutt.
Uromyces fuscatus Arth.

Utah (July 15, Summit Co. A-O.G.)

Saponaria officinalis L.

Riacrosporium saponariae Pk. •

Minnesota (Stearns Co., Aug. 10)

Saxifrage pennsylvanica L.

Puccinia saxifragae Schlecht.
Minnesota (Ramsey Co., May 3O)

Sorophularia leporella Bickness
Scptoria scrophulariae Pk.

Minnesota (July 3)

Shepherdia canadensis Nutt.
Aecidium allenii Clinton

Utah (July 27, Iron Go< A.O.G.)

Sisymtrium officinale (L..) Scop.

Altugo Candida (Pers.) Roussol.
Ji'Tinnesota (Becker, Cass and Ramsey Counties, June 23)

Sisymbrium sp.

Albugo Candida (Pers.) Roussel
West Virginia (J.L.S.)

Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf,
Puccinia sessilis Schneid.
(Aecidium convallariae)
Ivlinnesota (Rice Co., June 30)

Symphoricarpus occidentalis Hook
Microsphaera diffusa Cke. & Pk.

(p. symphoricarpi E. C. Howe)
Minnesota (Kittson, V/adena Counties, Aug. 24)

Symphoricarpus raceraosus Michx,
Puccinia symphoricarpi Hark (probably)
(Aecidium abundant)
Oregon (Forest Grove)

Raspberry
Rust

Dewberry
Rust

Black berry (wild)

Leaf spot

Cock

Rust

Bouncing Bet
j

Leaf spot

Saxifrage, swamp

Rust

Pigwort
Leaf spot

Buffalo Berry
Rust

Mustard, hedge

White rust

Hedgemustard
Blister blight

False Solomon's
Seal

Rust

Wolfberry
Powdery mildew

Snowberry
Rust
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Micro sphaera diffusa Cke. ^ Pk,

Washington (V^Tiitman Co.)

Powdery mildew

Taraxacum officinale V»eter Dandelion
Puccinia taraxaci Plow. Rust

West Virginia (common at Morgantovm', Monongalia Co. J.F.C)
Minnesota (reported from I9 counties throughout state, Apr. 2-))

Ramularia taraxaci Karst.
I/innesota (June 29)

Ephaerotheca humuli var. fuliginea (Schlect.) Lahn,
(S, castagnei)

Iv'Iinnesota (Marshall, Ramsey, V/aseoa Counties, June 23)

Theobroma cacao L.

Corticium aalmonicolor E. ct Br,
Philippine Islands (serious)

Tragopogon porrifolius L.
Altugo tragopogonis (pers.) Kze.

Washington (Whitman Co.)

Trillium dectinatum (Gray) Gleason
Vermicularia peckii Saco.

Minnesota (Coodhue Co., May 16)

Urtica sp.

puccinia urticae Lagerh.
(Dicacoma urticae (Shum.) Kunte.)
Michigan (Ingram Co.
Minnesota (Goodhue, Hennepin, Ramsey & Washington Counties,

May iG)

Leaf spot

Powdery rcilduv?

Cacao
Pink disease

Salsify
White rust

Trillium

Loai* spot

Nettle
Rust

Ver\)ena hastata L.
Erysiphc cichoracearum DC.
(E, vorbenae Schwein.

)

Minnesota (!;ille Lac and Polk Counties, Oct. 1)

Vervain, blue
Powdery mildew

Vernonia sp, Ironweed

Coleosporiura vcrnoniae B. a 0. Rust

I
West Virginia (in vicinity of Morgantov/n, I'onongalia Co,)

I.

Violtt, Downy YellowViola pubescens Ait.

. Puccinia violae (ochw.) DC.
Minnesota (Clay Co., July I3)

Viola sororia Willd.
Puccinia violae (Schw.) DC.

Minnesota (Ramsey Co., May 23)

Vitis sp.

Uncinula necator (Sohw.) Burr,
Minnesota (Hennepin Co. , July 3)

Rust

Violet
Rust

Grape, wild

Powdery mildew
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STATUS OF WHITE PIML BLISTER RUST CONTROL IN 1920-21.

(prepared by S . B . Detwiler, Office of Blister Rust Control)

"Blister rust is present throughout the white pine regions of New
England and New York. 'The disease is to be found on practically every
square mile where wild Ribes are found, but the per cent of infected
bushes is small, as yet, except in the worst localities. On 33^ check
plots in New Hacipshire and Massachusetts, State crews examined 14G,000
wild Ribes in 1^20 and report 1,7 P^^r cent of the wild gooseberry bushes
and '2,6 per cent of the skunk cur^rant plants- as being infected. In
sections v/here .pine infection is heavy and producing aeciospores
copiously, from 50 to 80 per cent of the wild Ribes are infected. The
uninfected and lightly infected bushes are small suppressed plants
growing under cover, and frequently, also, bushes growing in dry,
exposed situations, where their leaves become thick and leathery and
therefore difficult to infect. Of the cultivated 'Ribes, R. nigrum is
nearly always heavily infected, R. americanu.m, R. vul gar e, and R.

grossularia only occasionally. Heavy infection on the' three latter
species occurs most frequently on bushes growing in'moist, shaded sites,
or where there has been heavy production of aeciospores in close prox-
imity. Infection on these species also varies v/ith the seasons, being
heavier in wet years.

"Pine infection is increasing rapidly over extensive areas. The
infection on 1919 wood, which is just now becoming visible,' is so great
as to change previous conceptions regarding the rate of pine infection.
The wave-like spread of the rust is becoming apparent. The period from
1900 to 1912 may be considered as the period of in'troduction and dissemi-
nation of this disease over wide areas, In- 1914 and 'T^l^ .. and again in

1918 and 1919. rapid increase in general pine infection took place.
Prom now on, adcdospores will be produced so' generally and in such great
quantity close to Ribes that another and greater wave of pine infection
must be expected in the near future. Drouth divring late shimmer and
autumn may be expected to retard this overwhelming infection, since
evidence is accumulating that shows high humidity as -ithe chief controlling
factor in conditions favoring pine infection. In general, the rapidity
and severity of pine infection may be considered as being proportional
to the Ribes leaf area adjacent to the pines, since this mainly governs
the volume' of sporidia produced. Species of Ribes also has a bearing,
since there is a marked difference in the abundance of telial columns
prov^uced on heavily infected leaves of various species. However, all
Rices found in the northeastern states produce a sufficient number of
sporidia to cause damage to pine when aeciospores are produced nearby in
large quantities. The distance to which Ribes infect pine is governed
principally by the size (especially height) of the bushes, degree and
character of their screening, and topography, since these appear to be
the chief factors in retarding or accelerating the dissemination of the
sporidia. York has reported that the sporidia failed to germinate after
a period of ten minutes, vmder seemingly favorable conditions (p. 10
Bulletin 4, American Plant pest Committee). This is evidently the
reason for the short distance to which Ribes ordinarily infect pine.
Excluding Ribes nigrum , R. odo raturn and R. aureum, w.hite pine can be
grown commercially as a rule when separated- at- least 200 yards from
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Ribts. Isolated wild gooseberry bushes have been found around v;hich

pine infections centered for a distance of 5^0 feet. In most cases,
the infecting range of v;ild Ribes does not exceed 100 to 200 feet.
Tho foregoing conclueions are the results of field observations, and
do not refer to the scientific investigations on this disease conducted
by the Office of Forest Pathology. So far as determined, however,
the scientific facts agree with the field observations.

"The degree of pine infection is shown by the accompanying tabu-

lation. This study was made by running compass lines across country,

examining all pines on a strip one rod wide. At points where infection
was greatest on or adjacent to the compass lines, small square plots
were laid off and the data recorded separately.

No, pine Infected : : No. No., pine- Infected
Strip ; Miles: Acres; examined with blis: tplots Acres examined with blis-

ter rust :
ter rust

Littleton to :

Piermont, rj.H-:

(1919) :

Wells River to :

39.5: 79 G,l6l 12.5% : : 213 49.1 7,014 51.5%

Barnett - Vt.

(1919)

28 5G : 4,002 3-1% :
•• 7 1.8 385 G.2fo

Lewis to Ausable:
Porks - II. Y.

Douglas - IJ. Y.

(1919)
Ipswich - Mass.

(1919)

22.3

4.4

55.8

11

10,501

1.79^

871

4.9% :

: G.3% ;

':

5.7%
':

: 13

: 3

; 9

H-4

•75

3

12,38G

1,463

^37

15 . Q%

32.8%

: 27

.

0%

Erunsvvick to

Farmingdale to

V;oolwich, 1,'e.

(1920)
: 38.5 77 i 7^04^ : G.3% : : 11 2.75 370 14.4%

Totals : 138.8 : 287 . G ^>Oo77 : 7.0% : : 2'iG 71.85 23,4Gi 27.7fo

"Demonstration control work was conducted in 19-'-0 in cooperation
with the States where blister rust is present, as in previot'S vcars.

The results confirm the conclusions reached in 1919 > namely, that it is

practicable to eradicate wild and cultivated currant and gooseberry
bushes as a means of controlling tlie bl:' ster rest'. Thas, in the town

of Petersham, Mass,, Mr. C. C Perry reports that on 11,42G acres

from which 650,076 Ribes bushes were eliminated, there are 7-075 acres

of pine (65 per cent of the area in young growth) within the boundaries

of this local control area. The ccst of clearing the land, of Ribes
was 39 cents per aore, or 63 cents per acre of exclusive pine growth.

The merchantable pine on this area was accurately estimated, and its

total -value fixed at ;^241,4b0. It required an expenditure of I.85 per

cent of the pine value to p:^oteCt this area foi' a period of at least

five years. The average cost of control in all States was 35 cents.
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per aore in 1920, 54 cents per acre in 1^19 , and 66 cents in I918.
These figures include the cost of lator, s\'pe;'vicio:;, and transpcrta-
tion of field men. The toLal cost averaged orOy 24 cents per acre for
263,005 acres in the New England States in l~;'-0. The efficiency of the
crew work was determined ty 682 checks on arePiS totaling approjtimately
6,000 acres. The results show that an average of 97-'2 P^r cent of the
total number of wild currant and gooseterry tuirhes (containing over 99
per cent of the Rifces leafage) were destroyed by the crev/s in the
first working of the ground. Of these checks, 112 plots totaling 316
acres were gone over four to six times each. The crews dest^'oyed
65,104 bushes (97 per cent) in the first working of these plots, and
found only 1,965 tushes .in the checks,

"These favorable results are due to systematic work. The methods
used are net complicated, although based on scientific principles.
Unskilled labor can be taught quickly to do first class work under the
direction of an experienced supervisor.. The few bushes missed in the
first working are small and well covered, as a rule, and therefore
not a serious menace for at least five to ten years, when the ground
should be gone over again. The owners of cultivated currants and
gooseberries have shown a fine spirit of cooperation in destroying
their bushes, even when the pines thus protected are on adjacent
property. In New Hampshire, out of 2,139 owners of cultivated bushes,
only nine claimed compensation from the State. The following table
summarizes the wor-k accomplished by the various states in cooperation
with the Bureau of Plant Industry.

State

Maine
N. H-

Vt.

Mass

.

R. I.

Conn.

N. Y.

Sub-
totals

Wis.

Minn

.

Totals

Total acre-
age white
pine growth*

3,000,000
2,500,000

86,000

775,000
125,000
180,000

8,266,000

800 , 000

5 > ^.00, 000

14,566,000

^acreage
bearing
growth un-
der 20 years*

90%
28%

oO/o

10^0

3&!^..

75%
10%

Value
white pine

in

Stete

^50,000,000
50,000,000

4,420,400
58,000,000
1,250,000
1,280,000

50,000,000

217, 9^50 >4QQ

17,000,000
160,000,000

394^950.400

Fo. acres
from which
Ribes eradica-
ted -

1917-1^;20, jnc .

29.^29
450,889
17.bn9

.48,94^
^4,526
8,970

59 ..'^B8

706.105

11,651
^,278

723,034

213,068

936, 102

Average
Ribes

per
acre

22

11

0.8

15-3

^1:4.

3

14-0

73-9
69.4.

18.4

Average

cost
per
acre

$0.69
.229

1.01

.70

.184

•95

2.^^

0.494

^0.75
2-79

;o.5i5

Acreage for which accurate costs not available
Total acreage 1917-1 920 inc.
* Estimated by the State Forester of the respective states.

'The first area in New England where currant and gooseberry bushes were
x^rootad en a large scale to control this disease is located in the town
of Lenox, Mass. The worK on this area was done in July, I916. The crews
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had no previous experience in such work and conEequently found and
removed only atout 75 P*=^ cent of the tuches. In 1920, a cricical
study was made on the Lenox area, which showed that ten times as many
pine infections took place in the three years prior to I316 as occurred
in the three years after control work was done. Every pine on plots
covering twelve acres was cartfully examined in this study. Many
blister rust cankers were out out of the trees on this ai-ea in 191^>
but there is no way of determining the number thus destroyed in the
study area as records in 1916 were not kept by plots.

"A more definite comparison of the effectiveness of this control
work is furnished in a study of an infection area at New Boston, Mass.
Infectfion began in this area in I91I, and at Lenox in 1906. No control
work; has been done at Nev/ Boston, but otherv.'ise conditions are similar
to those at Lenox. On this area the amoiznt of pine infection for the
three years after I91G was approximately the sam.e as in the three years
before I91G, but for uvery infection at Lenox since I91G, 22 infections
took place at New Boston during the same period, basing the comparison
on 10,000 trees in each area. Tht control methods used at Lenox were
greatly inferior to those since developed, yet the work reduced the
rate of pine infection to less than one- twentieth of that at New Boston.
It is therefore conservative to state that destruction of 75 P^'^ cent
of the currants and gooseberries has rerulted in reducing pine
infection at least 90 per cent. Improved methods now insure the
removal f over 95 P^^^ cent of the bushes in going over the ground
once. This should give commercial protection to pine stands for at
least five to ten years,

"It should be borne in mind that the blister rust was not found on
native pine in the United St8.tes i.inder forest conditions until the fall

.of 1915- The field work in I9ID was devoted to an attempt to eradicate
infection in the known areas, and at the same time to scout for the
disease. Such Ribes eradication work as was done in I916 was not well
organized because of inexperience and the pressure to cover ground
ahead of the disease. V^hen it was realized that the disease could not
be prevented from spreading throughout the range of Pinus strobus ,

serious attention was concentrated on the possibilities of controlling
the disease locally. Tho results of the early work in uprooting Ribes
is now becoming fully apparent. The long incubation period of the

disease (one icnown case in New York being I7 yt,ars) makes it unsafe
to accept present results as absolutely accurate in percentages.
However, the m.ajority of the canicers become visible in the third or

fourth season after infection takes place. Infection is considered
to have taken place on the year's wood on v;hioh the ceiiter of the canker
is located. The writer believes that most of the pines are infected
through the needles, and that needles of the season's growth are
attacked chiefly. Some infection may take place on needles two, three,
four, or even five years old, and for this reason percentages of infec-
tion by years may not be entirely exact.

"Fortunately, Ribes eradication on some of the early control areas

was thorough, and consequently no infection is showing in I92I on wood
that grev/ since I91G.

"At Kittery point, I.'aine, Ribes were eradicated in I917 and an

average of I5 v/ild Ribes per acre were destroyed. Ten acres of this

area on which pine was most heavily infected ^'rcm wild and cultivatud
Ribes, were selected as a study area. In I917-18, all pines in the area
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were located on a map by quarter acre plots, and the infection on each

tree, recorded, and each tree muribered and tagged. In August 1921, four

plots representing 10 per cent of the st\idy area were reexeunined, and
failed to reveal a single infection on v/ood later than I9I&. The
Ribes were removed early in the spring of 1917 ^^^ '^° other bushes were
found in checks made iXi I918, 1919 ^^^ 1921- Infection in 191to and

earlier is abundant on pine in the plots, hence the destruction of the
Ribes in I917 must be responsible for completely stopping infection
after I91G. It is interesting to note that the four plots rechecked
in 1921 contained Gl2 trees in I917, of which 363 trees were infected
at that time. In 1921 there were only 333 infected trees because the
blister rust mycelium in the cankers on 30 trees had died out, due to
the death of the branch before the mycelium reached the stem. However,
of the 333 infected trees found in I92I, 2O4 were dead. Although these
dead trees were mostly 10 to 20 years old, the loss is compensated to
some extent by I4G seedling pines which have seeded in since 1917-
None of these seedlings are infected.

"Dr. L. H. Pennington states that in I918 a considerable amount
of Ribes eradication was done north of Lewis, K. Y-, on the east side of
'the road. Ho pine infections have been found upon growth younger than
that of 1917 in the area from v/hlch Ribes were removed. Many infections
are found upon the I918 and 1919 growth in the pine on the west side
of the road where the Ribes were not eradicated. Also, in the 'Boulder
Cut plantation near Saranao Lake, N. Y. , Dr. Pennington has been unable
to find any infections on grovvth yoiinger than 1917> although many
cankers are present on I917 and earlier growth. The Rib^s were
eradicated m and around this plantation early in the spring of 19l8-
Dr. H. H. York reports that he has been unable to find a single canker
later than 191b in origin on an infection area at North Conway, ¥.. H.

,

where the Ribes were isnoved early in I917. He also exemired 2^0 small
pine trees in a 3^" SLcre swamp where in I917 more than lG,000 skunk
currant bushes were pulled. Not a single canker dating later than I9ID
could be found. One hundred and four cankers of I91G origin or previous
thereto were fou-nd. In 1918, Dr. York established check plots in this
swamp where patches of skunk currant were pulled in I917. In these
plots the skunk currant seedlings in I918 were so numerous that there
were not less than two per square inch. Today 992 P^^ cent are' gone,
due to natural death. The few remaining are 2 to G inches in height
and are so densely covered v/ith red raspberry, sedges, hardhack and
other plants that it does not seem possible, in Dr. York's opinion,
for the seedling Ribes to become a serious menace to the pine for 5
years, at least, from the present time. The sprouts from root stocks
are so densely screened that they have miade veiy little growth, and
they too, in most instances, are of little serious concern, with the
exceotion of a few small areas where they should be pulled in 1922.
If this is. done thoroughly, Dr. York states that he sees no need for a
third eradication of Ribes for the succeeding I5 years, with conditions
m the swamp continu^.ng as at present. .Dr. York also reports no
infection after 10,000 Ribes v.-ere removed on a 3OO acre tract of pine
in 1917 and conclvdes his statement as follows; "Again I wish to state
that only eradication of the RToes will save the pine, and only this
will make the growing of white pine possible on a commercial scele in.
the future. The Ribos can be eradicated at a cost to amply warrant
doing this work, Waat has been done here is sufficient .proof .

"
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"Obaei'vations rnade abroad on the susceptibility of sugar pine
and western white pine shov. that these species are as readily attacked
and as severely damaged as our eastern white pine, and Limter pine is
even more susceptible. This fact is of especial significance to the
United States. The widespread abundance o.f wild currants and goose-
berries in the Pacific Coast and Rocky Mountain regions, places these
valuable western species in an extremely hazardous position today. It
is not overstating the case to predict that- once the blister rust is

permitted to enter into the Far West, it will threaten the future
position of these species in the timber markets of the world. According
to Mr. Yl . S. Ltoir, ,v?.ho investigated blister rust- conditions in Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, France and England in I92O , strict enforce-
ment of the Federal quarantine prohibiting shipment of blister rust
host plants west. of the Great Plains is essential to the safety of
these western forests. State and Federal inspectors have intercepted
310 shipments of blister rust host plants during the past four years,
as they entered the West in. violation of the qiiarantine.

"The U. S. Deoartment of Agriculture has entered into cooperative
agreements with practically all of the States in the Far West, for the
purpose of obtaining concerted action to keep out the blister rust.

Quarantine officers of western states are informed of the dangerous
character of this disease and realize that the responsibility of
preventing introduction of blister rust hosts rests primarily v;ith

them. Persistent searching in the five-leaved pine forests of the
Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast regions indicates that the white pine
blister rust has not become established west of the Great Plains.
(August 31, 1921)"
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Blakeslee 4 Jarvis. Trees in winter. ;.

The luaclAillan Company, New Yorii, I913

.

Clark, W. D. Pacts for farmers. The Ext. Ser. of Mass. Agr . Col. Vol. Ill, No. 10

Collins, J. Franklin. Tree surgery. Farmers' Bui. II78, 1920, U. S- Dept. Agr.,

Washington, D. C

Corbett, L. C. Pruning. Farmers' Bui. 181, U. S. Dept. Agr., Wasshington, D. C

Foster, J. H. and Krausz, Harry E. Tree planting needed in Texas. Bui. 2 of the

Agr. & Mech. Col. of Tex., Dept. of For. Jan. 10, l'-jl7 Vol. Ill, No. 1.

Garcia, Fabian. Shade trees and other ornamentals. New Mexico Agr. Sta. Bui. 47.

Mesilla Park, 1503,

Gaskill, Alfred. A shade tree guide.
Hudson Printing .Company, Union Kill, I918.

Gaskill, Alfred. The planting and care of shade trees. New Jersey forest commis-

sion.

State Gazette Publishing Company, Trenton.



Gaylord, F. A- Star.:-, ci i.vr.w fork conservation conrmission division of lands
and forests. (Bui 7 - [shade trees)/
J. B. Lyon Corapai-v , Albany, I912

.

Hansen, N. E. Evergreens for South Dakota. S. Dak. Agr. Expt. Sta. piil. 102.
Brookings, I907.

Kennedy, P. Beverid Ornamental and shade trees. Kev , Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 6I.

Reno, I90G.

Metcalf, Haven (pathologist in charge of the laboratory of forest pathology.
Bureau of Plant Industry) Rep. from yearbook for I907, V/ashington, D. C.

I^orris, 0- M, Tree ^alt^irt. Okla. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 86.
Stillwater, I91O.

Nelson, Aven. Shade tree suggestions. VJyo . Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 37.
Laramie, I303

.

r-
. I

Nelson, Aven. The winter-killing of trees and shrubs. V/yo . Agr: Expt. Sta. Bul. l"^

Laramie, 1893 . ,
.

'

"*

Ness, H. Notes on forest and ornamental trees on the grounds of the agricultural
and meohanical college of Texas. Tex. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bul. I05

.

College Station, l^oS..

Parkhurst, H- E. Trees, shrubs and vines.
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York, I303

Peets, Elbert. Pract.ical tree repair.
McEride, Nast & Company, New Yorii, I913.

Secrest, Edmund. Protection for shade trees. Ohio Agr. Expt. Sta. Ivlo. Bul. Vol. V
No. b, V^oGster.

Shuler,'M. R. Trees for northern North Dakota.
Bulletin - Forestry State Normal School, Bottineau,

Solotaroff, V/illiam ( secretary- treasurer forest park reservation commission).
Shade tree federation of New Jersey.
MacCrellish & Quigley, Trenton, 1919.

Stone, Geo. S. Shade trees,- characteristics, adaptation, diseases and care. Mass.
Agr. Expt. Sta. Eul. 170.
Arrherst, I91G.

Thornber, V/. S. Trees in Washington. Wash. -Agr. Expt. Sta. Pop. Bul. 23.
Pullman, 1309 (reprinted I91I) .

Thornber, W. S. Forest, shade and ornamental trees in Washington./ . Wash. Sta. Eul.
30- , Pullman, I909.

'

. ,..

Seventh annual report of the shade tree co.nrjnission. Newark, I9IO, (]>>]. J.)

^

i

Bul. of Mass. tree wardens and foresters' association. Vol. II, K'C 3
Harold J. Neald, Worcester (for reprints).
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Tables showing disease losses by states for the following crops:

^Vheat ..•....,,.,. 318
Ry3.v,.. ....:,. 320
Barley. 322
Oats

,

324

Corn -...: .326 Cotton * 334
.-Potato.:.;.: ..338. . peach 33^
Sweet po-tato 33^ Apple. 33'^

Dry.beans. ....... .333 . Tomato.. 338

Foreword

.In preparing the 1920.crop loss estimates -the usual sources of informa-
tion were utilized and the same methods followed as in 1918 and I919. The sym-
bols adopted last year also have been employed and a condensed key to these is
given here, (For more detailed explanation see Pi. Dis, Bui. Suppl.l2: 308» 1920

^ No data .

= Trace, less than 1%,
"

= Loss "occurred but amount
not known.

* = Occurrence.
*- = Occurrence, no data as to loss
*0 = Occurrence, but no loss.

Crop losses from plant diseases in 1920 .

Although the loss to the cereal crops. was not so great in 192O as in 1919?
the toll. taken by diseases -of other crops, such as potatoes, beans, peaches, and
apples, was in excess of that taken in I919, so' that the total disease losses
for the eleven crops listed here' average about the same for the two years.

The following table gives a comparison of 'the estimated total disease
losses of the years I919 and 1920.

Table IO7. Estimated Icjsses to eleven crops "from plant d isease 3 in 1919
and 1920. .

• '
-. ' ......:;..,..

1920 -; 1919 : : *
- : . 1920 • : 1^19

Crop ; % Bushels ; % -.Bushels ::Crop % : Bushels % Bushels
loss loss (000: loss loss (000:

r

loss less (000 loss loss' (000

omitted : om.Ltted : : . omitted omiLteu
. :: Sweet

\\Tveat ; ^^•^^0 . 104,129 U.G.96 192,275 : :
potato- 25.8 39,150 36,23 58,841

Rye' 1,98 1,406 : 1,74 , 1, 572 : :Dry
Barley 4.6 9,747 : 5'9 : 10,/;45 : : beans 4.3 404 3.7 : 435
Oats,-.

6.39
78,199 : 5-9 78,353 : :Cotton 13.4 2,002

>

13*59 :
',742*

: 7' 026Corn" 220,862 ! 641 200,050.' : : Peach 19.4 10,505 12.04
Potato 21.7 119,474 =19.5 ' 86,997 :: Apple •

•: ;

16.5 47,474 ' 11.37 18,920

*Bales
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Estimated reduction in yield of peaches due to leaf curl (Exoascus
deformans ) , brown rot, ( Sclerotinia cinerea )^ and other diseases,

1920

production:
• .1920 :

Bus. (000 i

Estimated reduction in yield du e to disease
State : -Leaf curl : Brown rot , :0tlier diseases: All diseases

%'
: Bus. (000: % :Bus.(000: % : Pus. (000: /o :Bus. (000

omitted) : omitted )

:

omitted):: : omitted)

:

omitted

)

N. H.
':

:

* , *

Mass. : 4 ;
: t :

»
J - : ^ * -^ av * — : + ;

+

R. I. : 3 : • t :
+ ; — : • •

- : t: +

Conn, : 10 : t :
+ t : + • — : - :

+ . +

N. Y. : 2,307 :

.l,05fe :

2, : .. 49 : 1. : 24 ; 3. :

12b : 5. : It :

6.

;

147
N.J. : 1, : 12 : 10. : iG. : 201
Pa. : 1,744 :

24a :

5* : 124. ;

38 •:

15. : 374: :10. : 249 : 30. : 747
Del. : 10, i .15- : 57 :-10. :

.
38 : 35- : 133

Md. 897 . : 10, : 120. : ,10. : 120 : 5— : 59 : 25. : 299
Va. : i>470 :

'. 1. : 16. : . 5- t 81 : 3. : 48 : 9- :

IIIiv. Va .

:

992 •

: 1. ; 11. ;
10. : 115 : 3. : 35 '

.It:N. C, : 1,909 : 1. : 23^ : 10. : 227 t. 5- : 114 ' 364
S.'C. : 1,110 1- : 14: 15. : 211. : 5. t 70 •. 21..: 29^
ba. : 3,799 .

'• t. ;
+ . -

: 40. : 2,763 : 5- : 345 45- ^: 3,108+
Fla. . IG2 . ! ~ . !

« ' — ; — : — •
' — — ;

—

Ohio : 2,241 : . 1. • 28:
\ 5- ' 142 :;15' 426 ' 21. .

" 596
Ind. ,

' 957

;

: 5. . 52; : 1. ! 10 :t 2. - 21 : 8
§?

111. : 1,350 : 2. i 29. : 1. - 14: -: 3r ^') : 6- 8G

Mich. : 1,500 : : 3. : 47: : t • + . :;. 1. iG : 4-* . 63-

Iowa : 135 • : 10. : 15 : 1. ; 1. : -• ; - : 11- : iG

Mo. 789
:

: 2.
: 17: : 1. 9 : 5- 43 : 8. : 69

Nebr. : 5 .
:

0'
: : t + :^ 1- i +

: 1.- +

Kans, : 70 . : 0. : 0. : t : +• : 2, : 1 : 2.* : 1 +

Ky. : l,5bO
;

: 3. 68 : 25. I 5^5: :' 3- G8 : 31-

•

: 701

Tenn. : 1,000 . : 4- 49 : 10. : 123- :. 5' : 62 : 19- : 234
Ala. : 1.508

: : 4- 77: : 15. ; 290. : 3. : 58 : 22.
: 425

ivliss. 425 :
: 2. : 11- : 15- 82 : 5. : 27 : 22. : 120

La, : 0. : : 25. ^ : 5- + : 30. :

Texas ; 480 : t, ; + : 1. 5 : 5*
': 26 : G.+ 31^

pkla. Gi : t- : + • : 2. 1 : 5- : 3 : 7* "* 4^

Ark. : 117 t 1- 1,: : 2. 3 : 5. : 6 : 0. : 10

Col). : 585 : - : : - - : - : : - :

N.Mex. : D : - : -: : .

- * ^ * . 4B.
: - : — : —

Utah 825 : — : -: : - — • »—
: - : - :

Ida. 40 .
: 2, : 1- : - ': 5' : . 2

: 7' 3

Wash. 423 : 2. 9 : t + : 3. 13 : p.- 22+

Ore. ; 100 : 3- : 3 ; —
: - ; 3- : , 3 : G. : 6

Calif. : 13,800 •• 5- : 812. ' 5' : 812 : 5.- : 811 : 15. '. 2,435

u. s. : 43,697 i 3-
'. 1,G2G : 11.4 ': 6,155- : 5- •'2,724

: 19.4ao,505

. _ <

:
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Estiniated reduction in yield of apples due to bitter rot (Glomerella
cingulata ) , black rot ( physalorpora cydoniae ) , blotch (Ri^2i25dikl^-^

soliteria ) , and cedar rust ( Gymnospoi ang lura .iuniperi-virginianae ;

,

•
' ._1920."

.Production:

1920
Bus* (000 ;

Estimated reduction in y..eld due "to disease.
State ; Bitter rot - : --Black rot : Blotch Cedar* rust

% tBu3.(000r- % iBus.(O00: % : Bus. (000; % : Bus. (000
omitted) • omitted) i - : omitted

)

omitted) omitted

)

Me. lr930 '.
i • f : + •

: — ;
—

N, Ho : 1,320 :
.
;

., t.-,> .;- • + !: : ' — ;
>

Vt. : 1,G00 : : t : + •
:

_. —

Mass. : 3,680 : t :
+ .

• '1.5: • 6i ; : t + •

R. I. : 340 t :

" + ;:

-^ 1. :
.-" 4 • *

:

'

•. t ; +

Conn, : 2,520 : t :
+

^
~ t : - + :

'
; • t • +

N. Y. : 55,650 :
*0 : !

• 1. :
' 636 : : • •5:. 31^

N. J. : 4.134 :
2. :

' 93 : . t :
• • +

i t ;
+ <

: 1. : 46-

Pa. : 23,937 : 1. : 279 •

.
. :::.5: ;

;

139 -
; 1. : 277 : 1. • 277

Del. : 1,017 : — : - ;

' -M • • ' awt < t :
+ <

: t -; +

Md, : 3,330 : 1. :
'^8

: 5. ^ 188 : ,'5: 19 '.; — : -
Va. : 15,210 : 1. : 185 : 3. :

' 557 •
. t :

+ '

. 5- '' ^5^7
•,V. Va.: 7,000 : 1. + : 87 : 3- : 259 : 1. :

• 86 .

: 1.+ 87
N. C. : 7,900 : 3- : 43.6 ; 5- • 693 : 10. : 1,386 8. : 1,109
S. C. : 1,482 : 3' : 68 10. :

• 228 8. : 182 : 2. ' 46
Ga. : 1,764 : 3- : 69 : ^. : - IM . . 2» : 46 •a- +

Ohio • 13,193 : t :
4 • 1. : ••149 • : 1. : 1;. 1. - 149

Ind. . b,097 : t :
+ ; 2. : : 133 : 1. : «2; 14

111. : 6,175 : t :
+ ; 1. : 75 . A^ : 302 <• - .2: 15

Mich. : 16,500 : : t : • - + :
'0

:
'
: *Q :

^'Tis . 3.650 ; : ; t :
• +

:
:''.

: t - +

Minn. 1,462 : ; : t :
' -^ ; : • 1. • 18

Iowa ; 4.410 ; : :
_ . ' — . t :

+ ; t :
+

Mo. ; 5,082 : 1. : 63 3 ; • l36 : 4- : 251
'

t :
+

N. D. • -
: — : — : : *0 :

S. D. 323 • ; ,
— « . ' 4 <

. t +

Nebr. 750 < : t : + ; 3- : : ^•. 26 :
• 1. • 9

Kans. -

Ky.
. 1,144 =

. 5.780 -

:

. 5.' :

<

425

t : +

. 3. :^ 255

10. :

. 10. :

.145 •

850
t :

: 1. ; 85
Tenn.

: 5,304' 10, ; 947 . 1. : • 95 . 10. : 947
• 1. 95

Ala. : 1,260
. 3. : 53 : 2. : . 35 10. :

I

'

«_ < —
Miss. 126 3- : 5

• 2. : : .: 3 : 5- : -5= 1

La. - • *— _ : ; - - •^ ' ' *_ • '- ' *0 :

Texas 351- : t :
+

: i:;: . t.
• 5- :

r : 19 - *o
Okla, 548 ; ~ — '

• 8. : 53 ' *0

Ark. : 3,620. •

I ^ • 86 .
• .5- 21 : 5- : 216 .5' 21

Mont.
: 1,155 . • :; :

Wyo. : -
: ; — I - •^ : : •

Colo. : 2,760 : : : t ; • + : : ; — —

N.Mex. 566 : : : t : + : :

Ariz. ; 100 : : ~ '.
~ : ' • •

Utah 918 : : : : ' : : :

Nev. : —
: : : *** I ^ : : : •

Ida. : 3,631 : : ; V . : — : 0. .: :

Wash. : 13,420 : : : t : + : • : :

Ore. : 3,300 : : : t : + : • : :

Calif. 6,00^ : : : t : + : : :

u. s. : 240,442 : 1. : 2,812
: 1.3: 3.843 : 1.8 . 5.20^ : 1.1 . "S.217
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Estimated reduction in yield c^f epp?.es due^ to fire blight (Sacullgs
amylororus ) , scab (Ventur ia inaequ jI is), and otV.er diseases,!^'^^'

Estimated reduc t'..^

Sun oi

^oeld jivt? to disease.
" traces . ether

State : Fire blight : Scab ; and nr) data fo]" .- diseases .All dist-ases.

s iv c' .s eases .

% : Bus. (000

'

o.^itttid)

% '. Bus. (000-

cmitt.id)
% ''EuSc (000

oirdtttid ^

Bus, (000
ornitted)

% : Bus. (000

: omitted)
Me. ! — : — ; B. '. l"/j — _

: 2^ 43 1 10. + : 2:'.4+

N. H. : t : + . 10. 148 • .2; 3 • 1.

; Xi
:-Jl .2+ : lGb +

Vt. , : 1. : i8

;

7- •123 . • 2:
; 3 : 1. : q .2 + 1G2 +

IJass, : 1. : 41 •

7- 286 .' c5<: 20 : t , + :10 , +
: 408.

R. I. • : '5: 2 ; 3- . 11 1. • 4 : 2. ''.

7 .5* : 28 +

Conn, : -5: .^3 - 3. \ 81 1. 27 : 2. ^4
.5-^

: 175^
N. Y. : 1. : G36 : 5' 3.180 ; — ;

: 5- : 3,180 :12 >5' : 7.950
N. J. : .5: 23 : .232 . .5 23 : 2.. 93 .11,, -t-

: 5i0+

Pa. : 2. : 553.
' 6. l,6f>0 : 2. 553 :1^ •5 : 3,736

Del. : t t + .- 5. 57 : 4. •, 4^ : 2.- 23 :11 , : 126+
Md. : .1- : 38'

= 3<'5: 131 : .5: 19 : — ' - :11 .5^ : 4^^-+

: 3,338*Va. : ; t : +

: t:

.,742 : 5-- 927 a8 , +

W. Va.: t : + 6si : — ;
—

: 5- : 432 :19 , +
: 1,642^

N. C : 5. : G93 10, 1,386 — ; —
: 2. 277 :43

S. C. : 5. : 114 > 5- ..114 ; - !
-

: 2, 46
: b9

:35 -

''t
Ga. : 5' : 114., 5. .114 — : ^

^ 3» :23 , + - 526 +

Ohio •: •5: 75 •
: 5- .745 : — ; —

: 3^ 4^7 :li.•5^ i,7i4-^-

Ind. : : ; : 3. ,199 : — !
—

: 2. 133 :.8,,2+
.

545'^'

111. i t :
+

: 8 ,604 ; — :
—

: 5- 377 :l8..2+ : i,.^73-^

Mich. : 1. • 185 : 8 1,483 ! — ;
—

: 2- 371 •11 . +
. 2,03^+

Wis. : 10. :

^5i 7 515 —.
;

_
: 2. . 90 19,. + > 8^b +

Minn. : 5. : 88 : 8 140 . 1. ; 18 2« '

35 17 . + 209 +

Iowa : 2, : 103 : 4< 205
-7

! J). : 154 : 5' - 256 'M +
;

. 718+
Mo. : •5^ 31. : 5. 314 •5 = 31 :

5-'- 314 • 19-. + 1,1^2+

N. D. : 2. ; +
: 2. + . .

. 1. + 5-
+

S. D. t
*_ -

: 15 58 1. ;

4'
' 1. -; 4 17' +

;
•6b +

Nebr. • t : +
: 5< .44 1. : 9 5-: •44 15. +

J
. 1-2*

Kans. •
• t • +

7 101 : 1. . 14.' 3- ' ,44 '- 21. + . ^04+

Ky. t :
+

: 10 850 :
— ; 3* •, 2^5 : 32. + • 2,720+

Tenn. •
. t +

: 20 i;8g4 : ,— :
, (

~ 2., ; 189 : 44. +
; 4,167+

Ala. :
•&.

• 140 : 3 • -: ,-52 • — ; — 2- J 35 ' 28. 490
Miss. : ,8. 13 : 1 '5= .2 . — ; — ' 2. : 3 :

22.
• 35 .

La. — —
: — : _ _ « » — .

;
— ; - -

Texas : 2, 8 : :
— ; _ 3' i 12 : 11. +

;
4:^4

Okla. : t :
+

: 5- : 23 • . > — .' 3- : .20.: 17- + « 11: +

Ark. : 1. 43 : 2. : d ; — ; _
_ 5- :

216 : 16. 68q

Mont. : 2. 24 : 2. ; ^A : - :
_ - t :

+ ; 4- +
; zl8.+

Wyo. : - ~
t — ; : 5- !

+ - .; - ;
fs.

Colo. : - :
- -

: 5. ' 145 • - : - - ' 5- +
; 1

W.Mex. : "t +
'f ~ -

: 12. . 77 : - ; .

- 12. +

Ariz. : 10. :
12'' —

: 5- ' 6 : — .;
-. . 15

Utah *_
: - .'

: : 5» 48 , *_ - • 5-

Nev. : 1.
+

•.
• 4" . +

; — : - 5<

Ida. : 2. ; 81
•

: -5 : 20 ;
—

: 8. 325 10

V.'ash

.

: r J
+ : .2 30 ':

~.8
\ 119 : 9. : 1,342 1'

Ore. : '5 21 : 15

»

r
G2V ; ~

: 5- : 207
Calif. : 1. : 67 '. '^j

77
-> > ; _ ; —

••

"^'u
6C4..

U. 3. : 1.2 : 3.5^7 : b. : lG,902 ' -i 770 : y^ : 11,060
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Estimated percentage reduction in yielrl cf teaiatces due to Septoria

blight ( Se ptor ia Ij opp.e_r s lc i ) ^ Fusariun wilt (P;^sa^ri\im l;iyojjer:3ic J.
) , bacterial

wilt ( Bacillus solan&cea '-\-.m) ^ early blight (Ma 3 re::periurs solan;.), and other dis-

eases, 1920* (production figurea nol

: Est.).ma ted percentage reduction in yield due to disease .

State : Septoria : Fusarium :Bacterial : Early - :- - Otbe r : All
:' blip^ht wilt . wilt : blight diseases diseases

Me- . =
; * 1. 1.

N- H. -
: : :

*0 1- : 1.
Vt- : - t

-
•

: :
.

'

1. 1*
Mass. : ' t ' *0

; '
: t

'

2, : Z- +

R. I. : • t : :
• b : t 2. . 2. +

Conn. :- t : -0
'. 6

'
: t 2* : 2. +

N* Y. '7 : *t «
; -7 4' : ^.4+

N, J, - 8, : t '

: 6 \ 3*
: . 5- 16' +

Pa, 1. : 1- : : 3'
. - 4* : ^«

Del. 10. -5, ;
: 1. 5* 21-
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271.

Acacia, pink disease, 110, ZQ^j

.

Acacia sp. , (see acacia), 289
Acanthorynchus vaccinii, cranberry,

99.
Acer negundo, (see maple), 297-

platanoides, (see uiaple), 297*
rubrum, (see maple), 296.

saccharinuRi, (see maple), 296.
saccharurn, (see maple), 297*
spicatura, (see maple), 297

•

sp., (see maple), 296.
spp«, (see maple), 29b.

Actinomyces scabies, beet,

potato, 196

•

sugar beet, 2G6.

Actinonema rosae, (see Diplocarpon
rosae), rose, 30?'

Aecidium allenii, buffalo berry, 315*
convallariae, (see Puccinia sessilis),

false Solomon's seal, 31'3'

gossypii, cot.ton, 2Gc.

rhamnii (see Puccinia coronata),
buckthorn, 290.

Aesculus glabra, (see buckeye), 29O.

hippocastanum, ( see horse-chestnut)

,

295.
Agropyron caninum, ergot, 14©, 174*

stem rust, 174-'

repens, ergot, 146, 174*
Erysiphe graminis, 175*

Phyllachora graminis, 1"]^,

stem rust, 148, 174*
smithii, ergot, y\G, 174-
tenerum, ergot, I4G, 174'

stem rust, 174'
Agrostis palustria, ergot, I4&, 174'

stem rust, 174*
Albugo bliti, amaranth, 30S.

green amaranth, 3^0.

Candida, hedge mustard, 315*
marsh cress, 314'

radish, 245.
shepherd 's-purse, 309"
turnip, 246.

ipomoeae-panduranae, morning-
glory, 305.

sv/eet potato, 229-

portulaceae, purslane, 313*

tragopogonis, Canada thistle, 309*

salsify, 286, 3l6»

Alfalfa, Ascochyta imperfecta, 170,

bacterial blight, I7O.

dodder, I70.

dov/ny mildev/, 170t

leaf blight, I70.

leaf spot, Cercosnor.'i, I70.

Plccsphaerulina, 170^

Pccudopozi^a, 17c.

root knot, I70.

root rot, Ozonium, I70.

Pythium, I7O.

Sclerotinia, I70.

violet, 170.

rust, 170.
white top, 170.

yellow leaf blotch, 170r

yellows, 170.

Alkali injury, potato, 213

.

Allium cepa bulbellifera, (see onion),

tricoccum, (see v/ild leek),30c).

Alsike clover, (see clover), I7I.

Alternaria brassicae, brussels

sprouts, 245*
ce.bba^e, 243.

brassicae nigresoons, cantaloupe,

24G.

cucumber, 253-
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watermelon, 257'
catalpae, catalpa, S^O.

pecan, 113.

sp., apple, 50 f ^'••''

cantaloupe, 2/|-8.

citrus, lilt
eggplant, 278,
tobacco, 270.
watermelon, 257*
wheat, M7,

Althaea rosea, (see hollyhock), 304»
Amaranth, white rust, '^oS.

green, white rust, 308.
Amaranthus blitoides, (see amaranth),

308.
retroflexus, (see green amaranth),

308.
Ambrosia artemisiaefolia, (see rag-

weed), 308.
trifida, (see great ragweed), 3^8.

Amelancbier, rust, 28"^.

Amelanchier jjonesiana, 289.
- mormonica, 28s.

oreophila, 28'i>.

polycarpa, 289. '

prunifolia, 289.
sp., (see juneberry)-, 295*
spp., (see amelanchier), 289.
utahensis, 289.

Amoniated fruit-dieback, cJ.truu,

110.

Ampelopsis sp,, leaf spot, 3^1.
powdery mildew, 30I, 302.

Amphicarpa monoica, (see hog peanut),
308.

Angular leaf spot, barberry, 302.
bean, 234.
cotton, 259, 334,
cucumber, 25O.
currant, 98.

Angular spot, tobacco, 26G, 268.
Anthracnose, apple, 45.

ash, 289.
barley, 154.
bean, 23O, 333,
blackberry, I03.
butternut, 29 0,

camphor, 290»
cantaloupe, 247.
citrus, 106.

clover, 171.
cotton, 257, 334.

cucumber, 25 1.

currant, 9^*
eggplant, 278.

elm, 293*
fig, 112.
flax, 169.
gooseberry, 9^*

grape, 92.
grapefruit, 107*
hickory, 295.
oak, 299.
oats, 159*
pepper, 285.
potato, 210.

privet, 30^'
raspberry, 100.

rose, 307*
rye, I48.
spinach, 2ob.

sycamore, ^00

»

tomato, 226.

watermelon, 254*
wheat, 145*
white oak, 298.

Aplanobacter stewartii, corn, lG3«

stizolobii, (see Bacterium sp . )

,

velvet bean, 173'

Apple, anthracnose, 45*
baldwin spot, ^l*

bastard toad flax, 62,

bitter pit, ^jl,

bitter rot, 18, 336*
black rot, 30, 336.
blister canker, 28.

blotch, 13, 33^'

blue mold rot, 49*
brown bark spot, bO.

brown rot, 4^'

cankers, Cytospora, Go.

miscellaneous bark, bO.

Plenodomus, Gl.

cedar rust, 35 r 33^*

collar rot, Gl.

crown gall, 40*
Cytospor.-i leucostoma, bO.

dieback, Go, Gl.

Euroioean canker, 45'

fire* blight, 23, 337.
fly speck, 42-
frost injury, 53*

fruit spot, 44*
hail injury, bO.
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internal breakdown, 53*
Jonathan freckle, Go.

Jonathan spot, ^Om

losses, 317, 33b.
measles, Gl.

miscellaneous fruit rots and
spots, 60.

pink mold rot, 47
pink rot, ^C,

powdery mildew, 43

•

root rot, 4^.
Armillaria, a6.

Clitocybe, /p.
Ozonium, 46,
Xylaria, 46.

rot, Alternaria, 60,

Phytophthora, 60.
Rhizopus, 47'
storage, 60.

rough bark, 60.

rust, 35, 336.
scab, 3, 337.
scald, 54*
sooty blotch, 42«'

spongy dry rot, GO.

spot necrosis, Go.

spray injury, Gl.

stippen, 51»
Texas root rot, 4^«
Valsa ambiens, Gl.
water core, 5^'
winter injury, 55*
winter killing, 55*

Apricot, blight, 9O.

brov/n rot, 90'
crown gall, 90.
frost injury, 90.

gummosis, '^0.

scab, 90.

shot hole, 90.
vinter injury, 55 »

'

Arbor vitae, blight, 2c

Diplodia sp. , 289.

leaf blight, 289.
v/inter injury, 289

•

Arisaema sp. , (see jack-in~the-

pulpit), 308'
Armillaria, apple, 4^*

mellea, blackberry, 104.
cherry, 89

t

maple, 297.
plum, 65

.

sycamore, 3OO'

50.

Arrhenatl'.erum elatius, ergot, I46.

X , f
>

Artichoke, Botrytis sp, , 27O.

gray mold rot, 27O.

Ascochyta caulicola, sweet clover,

172.

colorata, (see Mollisia earliana),

strawberry, 97*

fragariae, strav/berry, 97.

imperfecta, alfalfa, 170.

pisi, vetch, 172»

rhei, rhubarb, 28G.

Ash, anthracnose, 289

•

canker, 290»

leaf rust, 289.

leaf spot, 289.

Phyllosticta, 209.

twig rust, 289

•

witches broom, 289*

Ash, mountain, (see mount;! in ash), 2^0

.

Asparagus, dwarfing, 27I.

rust, 271.

winter injury, 27I.

Aspergillus niger, onion, 239.

Aster, china, Botrytis sp., "02.

dodder, '?02.

Septoria leaf spot, J02*

stem rot, '^02.

wilt, 302.

yellows, 302.

Astragalus humistratus, (^ee loccweed/,

309

•

> .

sonorae, (see locoweed), JOv

.

sp., (see locoweed), 309.

Avena fatua, crown rust, I74.

stem rust, 174*

6

Bacillus amylovorus, appl©, 23, 337-

cherry,' 89.

pear, G2.

quince, Gf.

apivorus, celery, 276.^

atrosepticus, potato, 52o»

carotovorus, cabbage, 244.

carrot, 272.

celery, 27b.

iris, 304.
onion, 239-

rhubarb, 28G.

tobacco, 269*

phytophthorns, potato, 207.
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solanacearum, (see Bacterium
solanacearum)

.

sorghi, sorghum, 1^9

•

Sudan grass, 174*
tracheiphilus, cantaloupe, 246.

cucumber, 2HS).

pumpkin, 253

<

squash, 253*
watermelon, 257*

Bacteria, celery^ 27b.

horseradish, 245.
osage orange, 299-

Bacterial giirarnosis, cherry, 89.
Bacterial spot, lima bean, 234«

tomato, 226.

Bacterium angulatum, tobacco, 2lS6.

2G8.

campestre, cabbage, 24I.
turnip, 246

»

citri, citrus, IO4.
coronafaciens, oats, I58.
glycinaum, soybean, 173»
juglanais, v;alnut, II3.
lachrynans, cucumber, 2^0

.

malvacearum, cotton, 259 e 334»
medicaginis, alxalx^e, 17O.
phaseoli, bean, 229, 333,
pruni, peach, 7t'»

plum, 84*
sojae, soybean, 173,
solanacearum, eggplant, 278.

pepper, 285.
potato, 196.
tobacco, 2G9.
tomato, 222, 338.

sp., clover, 17I,
corn, 165.
velvet bean, 173*

tabacum, tobacco, 2G8.
translucens undulosum, wheat, I45.
tunefaciens, apple, 40.

apricot, 90.
blackberry, IO4.
cherry, 89.
grape, 93.
mangel-wurzel, 282,
peach, 81.

pear, G7.

pecan, II3.

plum, 84.
raspberry, 100..

rose., 307- .

walnut, 113, 301.

vascularum, aigar cane, 263*

vitians, lettuce, 28i.

Bakerophoma sacchari, sugar cane, 264* ^
Baldv.ln spot, apple, 51-

Banana, heart rot, 112.

Rhizopus rot, 112-

v/ilt, 111.

Barberry, angular 2eaf spot, 302*

rust, 302.
Barberry, Japanese, leaf spot, 302.

Bark diseases, plum, 84*

Bark rot, citrus. 111.

Barley, anthracnosc, 154*

blight, Gibbereila, 1^3

.

Septoria, 154'

covered smut, I50, 322.

ergot, 154*

loose smut, I5I* 322-

losses, 317. 322.

net blotch, 153-

pov/dery mildew, 154*

Rhynchosporium blight, 153*

rust, leaf, I52, 322.

stem, 152, '3'^2*

stripe, 154*

scab, 155*

scald, 153*

sr)ot blotch, 153*

stripe, 151, 322.

Basswood, leaf spot, 29O.

Bastard toad flax, apple, b2.

Bean, angular leaf spot, 234.

anthracnose, 23O, 333*

bacterial blight, 229, 333-

chlorosis, 234*

drop, 233*

leaf spot, 234.

losses, 317, 333-

mosaic, 232, 333*

powdery mildew, 234*

root knot, 234*

root rots, 333*
Pusarium, 233; 234*

Rhizoctonia, 234'

rust, 232.
southern blight, 234.

Texas root rot, 234*

watery soft ret, 233

•

Beckmannia erucaeformis, Colletotrichum

cereale, 175*

Beech, Coriolus nigromarginatus, 290.

Beet, leaf blight, 27I.

root knot, 271»
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scab, 271.
stera rot, 271.

Beggar ticks, pov/dery mildew, 309*
Jegonia sp., root gall, 302.
3erberis regeliana, (see Japanese

barberry), 302.
sp., (see barberry), 302.

5etula sp., (see birch), 290.
Jibliography, 3lG-f.
Jidens frondosa, (see beggarticks)

,

309.
bindweed, rust, 313*
iirch, leaf spot, 29O,

Leptothyrium sp. , 290.
Sphaeropsis conglobata, 293*

iitter pit, apple, 51.
litter rot, app:Le, 18, 33^*

cranberry, 99*
quince, 09.

Slackberry, ' anthracnose, 103«
cane blight, IO4.
crown gall, IO4.
crown rot, IO4.
double blossom, 104.
gray mold rot, IO4.

leaf spot, 103*
mushroom root rot, 104*
orange rust, IO3.

Rhizopus rot, IO4.

spur blight, IO4.
winter injury, 104»

llackberry, wild, leaf spot, 315*
slack boll, cotton, 2G0.
Slack chaff, wheat, I4.5.

ilack end, pear, Gy*

Jlack heart, celery, 276.
lettuce, 281.

potato, 213.

Jlack knot, cherry, 87.
choke cherry, 292.
plum. 03.

31ack leaf speck, cabbage, 244'
Jlack leaf spot, cabbage, 243*

brussels sprouts, 245*
31ack-leg, cabbage, 242.

collard, 245.
potato, 207, 328.
rutabaga, 24G.

Black mold, spinach, 287.
Black mold rot, cantaloupe, 248.

onion, 239

•

} peach, 7^'
Black pit, pecan, 113

•

Black root, radish, 246.

sugar beet, 266.

Black root rot, tobacco, 269.

Black rot, apple, 30, 35^'
cabbage, 24I.

cranberry, 95*
cucumber, 25I.

grape, 9I.

pear, 66.

quince, 69'
sweet potato, 227, 228, 332«

turnip, 246.

Black rust, tobacco, 269.

Black spot, elm, 293.

peach, 7^'
plum, 84.
rose, 307*
tomato, 227-

Blast, oats, 159*

rice, 165*

Blight, arbor T^±ta$,289,

Ascochyta, vetch, 172.

bacterial, alfalfa, I70.

bean, 229, 333'

lima bean, 234*

otjage orange, 299.

pea , 283

•

sorghum, 1d9*

soybean, 173*

Sudan grass, 174*

tomato, 222.

walnut i llj^.'.

Botrytis, ^^onquil, 304»

sunflower, 17^' „

Goniothyrium, cherry, 09.

Coryncum, apricot, 90«

c"nerry, b*-!.

peach, 81.

plum, 84*

Endothic, chestnut, 29 1.

Fusarium, potato, I08.

wheat, 141'

Gibberella, barley, 153'

oats, 159-
rye, l/io.

v/heat, 138*

Helminthosporium, wheat, I42.

Uycosphaerella, pea, 283

•

pear, 62.
^

Pestalozzia, arbor vitae, 2o9

Phoma, cotton, 2^9

•

Phyllosticta, pecan, 113

«

physiological, pine, 299.
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Rhynchosporium, barley, 153*
Bromus inermis, 153'
D&ctylis glomerata, 153>
rye, I53.

Sclerotium, potato, 211.
tomato, 22'7,

Septoria, barley, 154*
pea, 284.
tomato, 338,

Sphaeropsis, juniper, 296.
spinach, 286,
Synchytrium, hog peanut, 308.
winter, tome. ::o, 225.

Blister blight, hedge mustard, 315,
Blister canker, apple, 23.
Blister rust, currant, 98.
Blossom blight, cherry, 89.

pear, 67.
plum, 84.
tomato, 226.

Blossom drop, tomato, 227«
Blossom end rot, tomato, 223.

v/atermelon, 250-
Blotch, apple, I3, 33G.

cranberry, 99

•

Blue mold rot, apple, /^^,

cantaloupe, 2/\8<, '

cherry, 89.
citrus, 109.
grape, 94.
onion, 239*
peach, 81.

pear, G7.

plum, 85.
Blue stem, raspberry, 101.
Blue verrain, (see vervain), 3l6.
Boll rot, cotton, 26q.

Diplodia, cotton, 2b0.
Fusarium, cotton, 260.

Botryosphaeria ribis, currant, 98.
Botrytis cinerea, geranium, 303.

lettuce, 2^/9

"

primrose, ^jiio.r

douglasii, sec/ioi-., 3OO.
onion, 238,
paeoniae, peony, 305.-

sp., artichoke, 27O.
blackberry, IO4.
cabbage, 243

«

carnation, 302.
celery, 277.
cherry, 89.
china aster, 302.

clover, 172.
eucalyptus, 294*
goic'en seal, 311'
grape, 93.
jonquil, 30^-
onion, 237, 23S, 239.
peanut, 285

•

pear, b7'

raspberry, 103*

strav/berry, 95-
sunflower, 17o»

tomato, 227.

Bouncing bet, leaf spot, 315*
Box, Macrophoma.candolei, 302.

Bremia lactucae, lettuce, 279.

Brodiaea douglasii, (see v;ild

hyacinth), 309-

Bromus condensatus, ergot, 147* 175*

inermis, ergot, l/\£, 175*

Rhynchosporium secalis, 153

»

175'
scald, 153'

sp» , smut, 174*

spp., ergot, 147.

Brown bark spot, apple, dO.

pear, 67,
Brov/n blotch, pear, 07

•

Brov/n rot, apple, 4^*

apricot, 90*

cherry, 88.

citrus. 111*

juneberry, 295*

peach, 69, 335

•

pear, G7»

plum, 82,

quince, o9-

Brown spot, corn, 1d4»

Brown wood rot, elm, 294*

Brussels sprouts, black ieaf spot,

245:
ring spot, 245*

Buckeye, leaf blotch, 290.

Buckeye rot, tomato, 224.

Buckthorn, nast, 29O.

Bud rot, cocoanut, 114'

Buffalo berry, rust, 315.

Bulb rot, iris, 304.

onion, 238. _

Bulgaria polymorpha, scarlet oak,290.

Bunt, wheat, II6, 3^Q*

Burning, oats, 160.

Bursa bux\sa-pastoris, (see shepherd's

purse), 309*
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Buttercup, rust, 3M*
Butternut, (see also walnut), II5.

anthracnose, 290.
Puxus sempurvirens, (see box), 502.

Cabbage, black leaf speck, 244,
black leaf spot, 243.
black- leg, 242.
black rot, 24I,
club root, 239.
damping off, 244.
dov/ny mildew, 244.
drop, 244,
gra^' mold rot, 243.
malnutrition, 245.
ring spot, 2^14,

root knot, 244,
slimy soft rot^ 244,
southern wilt, 244,
stem rot, 244,
yellows, 240.'

Jacao, pink disease, 110, 316,
Jaeoma confluens, (see I.lelarjpsora

confluens), currant, 314.
gooseberry, 310,
V/atson's willow, 30I.
wild gooseberry, 310.

occidentalis, (see I.lelampsora

albertensis), poplar, 50O,
lalamagrostis canadensis, Epichloe

typhina, I75.
ergot, 146, 175.
Phyllachora graminis, I75.

sp., ergot, 175.
ialiciopsis pinae, eastern white pine,

299.
!alifornia scaly bark, citrus, 110.
lallistephus chinensis, (see shina

aster), 302.
lamphor, anthracnose, 29O.

canker, 290.
;anada thistle, v/hite rust, 309.

wilt, I7G.
!ane blight, Botryosphaeria, currant,

93.
Leptosphaeria, blackberry, 104»

raspberry, 101.
rose, 307.

Jane fruits, 99.
insect injuries, 99.

banker, camphor, 290*

citrus, 104

•

Cytospora, apple, 60.

English oak, 298.
willow, 301.

Diplodia, camphor, 290.
fig, 112.

flax, 167.
miscellaneous bark, apple, 60.
Myxosporium, bark, pear, G7«

Kectria, horse chestnut, 295*
Nummularia, mountain ash, 29O.
pine, 500*
Plenodomus, apple, 61.

Cannabis sativa, (see hemp), 309-
Cantaloupe, anthracnose, 247*

bacterial soft rot, 248.

bacterial wilt, 246.
black mold rot, 248-
blue mold rot, 240.
downy mildew, 249*
fruit rot, 247.
green mold rot, 248.
leaf blight, 246.
mosaic, 247*
Rhizopus rot, 248.

root knot, 249.
southern v/ilt, 249 •

wilt, Pusarium, 249*
Capnodium pini, eastern white pine,

299.
Carnation, root knot, 302

»

root rot, 302.
rust, 302.
stem rot, 302.
wilt, 302.

Carrot, root knot, 272,
rot, 272.
watery soft rot, 27I.

Carya sp., (see hickory), 295«
Castanea dentata, (see chestnut) ,291.

Castor bean, root rot, 314»
Catalpa, heart rot, 29I.

leaf spot, 291.
Alternaria, 29O.

Macrosporium, 291*

Phyllosticta, 290.

leaf wilt, 291.
Phyllosticta, 291.

powdery mildew, 29I.

sap rot, 291.
wilt, 291.

Catalpa bignonoides, (see catalpa) ,291.

bungei, (see catalpa), 29I.
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sp., (see catalpa), 29O.

Cauliflower, (see cabbage), 27f).

Cedar rust, apple, 35» 33^*
Celastrus scar.dens, leaf spot, 303*
Celery, bacterial leaf spot, 277*

black heart, 276.
crovm rot, 276.
early blight, 274.
foot rot, 275.
gray mold rot, 277^
heart rot, 276,
late blight, 272.

. Rhizoctonia, 277*
root knot, 277.
root rot, 277,
watery soft rot, 275.
wilted condition, 277*
yellows, 27G.

Celtis sp., (see hackberry), 294»
Center rot, citi'us, 111.

Cephalosporium sacchari, sugar cane,

2G4«

Cephalothecium roseum, apple, 4^, 47'
Ceratophorura ulr.iicolum, elm, 233»
Csrcospora althaeina, hollyhock, 304«

angulata, currant, 93»
apii, celery, 274*
avicularis, knotweed, 312.

Polysonun orectum, 313»
beticola, beot- 27I.

sugar boet, 265.
sv/iss chard, 287

•

canescens, bean, 234»
circumscissa, cherry, S^*

peach, 81.

citrullina, watermelon, 257»
cruenta, cov/pea, 172.

lima bean, 233*
gossypina, cotton, 2Go»
medicaginis, alfalfa, 170*
personata, peanut, 285.
phlagina, phlox, 305'
rosicola, rose, 3^7*
sp., daisy, 303-

lilac, 30^_>.

rice, iGG.
tobacco, 2G9.

viticola, grape, 93»
Cereals, llG.
Cerrena unicolor, v/hite oak, 298.
Ceuthospora lunata , cranberry, 99*
Chaetochloa italica, Piricularia

grisea, 175-

Sclerospora graminioola, 175-
lutescens, Sclerospora graminicola,

175-
smut, 174'

viridis, Sclerospora graminicola,

175.
Chamaesyce rugulosa, (see spurge), 30*9

Charcoal rot, sv/eet potato, 229'

Chenopodium album, (see pigweed) ,309.

Cherry, bacterial gioramosis, 89'

black knot, 87.

blight, Coniothyrium, 89.

Coryneum, 89.

blossom blight, 89.

blue mold rot, 89*

brown rot, oQ.

crovm gall, 89*

fire blight, 89.

frost injury, 89*

gray mold rot, 89.

gurjimosis, 89.

leaf sp^t, 8G*

mushroom root rot, 89-

powdery mildew, 00.

Riiizopus rot, 89*

scab, 89.

shot hole, 89.

winter injury, 55» ^9-

witches broom, 89*

Chestnut, blight, 29I.

late flowering, 292.

leaf spot, 292, .'.

winter injury, 55*
q

Chestnut oak, (see oak), 290.

China aster, (see aster), 302.

Chlorosis, bean, 234.

peach, Ol.

potato, 214.

strav/berry, 97'

Choke cherry, black knot, 292,

Coriolus sericeohirsutus, 292.

leaf spot, 292.

Plowrightia sp., 292.

powdery mildew, 292.

Sclerotinia sp., 292.

Chi-ysanthemum hortorum, (see chrysan-

themum), 303*

Chrysanthemum, leaf spot, 303*

Soptoria, 303*

powdery mildew, 303*

sooty mold, 3^3-

Chrysophlyctis endobiotica, potato,

190.
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Chrysopsis horrida (see golden aster),
309.

Cinnamofljum caraphorae^ (see cam-
phor), 290.

Cinquefoil, rust, 313.
rjii-siiiin orvenne, (soe Canada thistle).

309.
Citrus, aminoniated fruit-dieback, 110.

anthracnose, lOG.
bark rot, 111,
blue mold rot, 109.
brown rot, 111.
California scaly bark, llOi
canker, IO4*
center rot, 111.
citrus scab, 108i
dry rot, 110

»

Florida scaly bark, 110.
foot rot, 109.
greasy spot. 111.
gummosis, 110.

melanoses 106>.

mottled leaf. 111.
nailhead rust, 110.
pink disease, 110«
psorosis, 110.
stem end rot, I08.
wither tip, I06, IO7.

Citrus aurantium, (soe citrus), 110.
nobilis, (see citrus). 111.
nobilis unshiu, (see citrus), 110.
sinensis, (see citrus), 110.
trifoliata, (see citrus), 111.

Citrus scab, citrus, I08.
Cladosporium carpophilum, apricot, 90.

cherry, 89.

peach, 72,

plum, 84*
oitri, citrus, I08,
cucumerinura, cucumber, 232,
fulwim, tomato, 22G,
jug land is, v/alnut, 301*
raacrocarpum, spinach, 287.
paeoniae, peony, 305*
sp,, cantaloupe, 248.

peony, 305.
Claviceps paspali, Paspalum sp., IV/-.

purpurea, Agropyron caninum, 14b,

174.
repens, 14b, I74.

smithii, 146, 174*
tenerum, I4G, I74.

Agrostis palustris, I46, I74.

Arrhenatherum elatius, 14^^, 174*
barley, 154*
3ro.T)us oondensatuG, 147> ^75'

inermis, 146, 175*
spp., 147.

Calamagrostis canadensis, 146,175'
sp,, 175.

Dactylis glomerata, I46, 175*
Elymus canadensis, 146, 175'

virginious, I4G, 175*
Festuca elatior, 140, 175*

sp., 146, 175.
Glyceria fluitans, I46.

Hordeum jubatum, I46, 175*
nodosum, 175'
vulgare, 140.

Lolium sp,, 147, 175,
Panicularia fluitans, 175*
Phleura pratens^, I46, 175 •

Poa compressa, I46, 175*
pratensis, I47, I75.

rye, 149, 320.

Secale cereale, 147'
Stipa viridula, 175*
wheat, I4G,

Clitocybe, ajrole, 4-6»

Clover, anthracnose, I7I.

dodder, I72.

gray mold, I72.

leaf spot, bacterial, I71.

Macrosporium, 17I.

Pseudopeziza, I7I.

mosaic, 171»
nematode disease, I72.

powdery mildev/, I7I.

root rot, 172.

rust, 171.
sooty spot, 171.

stem rot, I72.

wilt, 172.

Club root, cabbage, 239.
kohl rabi, 2A5.

rutabaga, 246.
turnip, 246.

Coccomyces hiemalis, cherry, 86.

lutescens, choke cherry, 292,
prunophorae, plum, 84.

sp., plum, 84.
Cocoanut, huO. rot, 114«

red ring, 114«

Coffea sp., (sec coffee), 309.
Coffee, pink disease, 110, 309.
Cogswellia sp. , (see cous), 309*
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Coleosporium ribicola, currant, 314*
solidaginis, goldenrod, 3^4'
vernoniae, ironweed, 31^«

Collard, blaok-2eg, 245.
Collar rot, aprle, Gl»

Colletotrichura atramontariura, potato,
210.

cereale, barley, 154*
Beckraannia erucaeformis, 175*
oats, 159

•

rye, I48.
wheat, 1450

faloatum, sugar cane, 264*
gloeosporioides, citinis, lOG.
gossypii, cotton, 334*
lagenarium, cantaloupe, 247,

cucumber, 2^1

.

watermelon, 25A.

lindemuthianum, bean, 23O, 333*
lineola, sorghum, iG^J,

lini, flax, 1G9,
nigrum, pepper, 285.
pecan, II3.

'

phomoides, tomato, 22G.
solanicolum, (see C. atramentarium)

,

potato, 210.

sp., Scotch pine; 299.
spinaciae, spinach, 28G.
trifolii, c3over, 171*

Comandra pallida, apple, G2.
Cone flower, rust, 307*
Coniothyrium fuckelii, rose, 3^7

'

sp., cherry, 09.

(see hedge bind-Convolvulus sepJ :;•

weed), 3 "'''

Coriolopsis occidentalis, elm, 294-
Coriolus nigromarginatus, beech, 29O.

sericeohirsutus, choke cherry, 292,

versicolor, short-leaf pine, 299*
Corn, bacterial wilt, 163*

brovm spot, 164.
downy mildew, 1G5,
ear rot, Diplodia, 1G5,

Pusarium, 1G2, 320. ,

Gibberella, 1G2.
head smut, 1G4.
leaf blight, iG^^

Helminthosporiun, lG5»
leaf sheath spot, iG^*
leaf spot, 1G5.
losses, 317, 32G.
mosaic, IG4,
Physoderma, 1G4, 32G.

root rot, bacterial, lG5«

Fusai-ium, 1G2, 32G.

Gibberella, lb2.

rust, lG4»

leaf, 32G.

smut, iGo, 32G.

stAlk rot, bacterial, lG5»

Pusarium, lG2«

Gibberella, 1G2,

Cornus macrophylla, (see dogv;ood) ,292.

sp., (see dogwood), 292.

Corticium salmonicolor, acacia, 110, 209

.

cacao, 110, ^lG»

citrus, 110,

coffee, liO, 309.

rubber, 110.

vagura solani, cabbage, 244-.

potato, 195 •

strawberry, 97*

sugar beet, 2G6'

Corylus sp. , (see hazelnut), 294-

Coryneum beijerinckii, apricot, 90,

cherry, 89.

peach, 81.

plum, 84.
tumorioclum, elm, 293'

Cotton, angular leaf spot,. 259, 334.

anthracnose, 257> 334*

black boll, 2G0.

boll rots, 2G0.

Diplodia, 2G0.

Pusarium, 2o0.

damping off, 2G0.

leaf spot, 2G0.

losses, 317, 334-
malnutrition, 259.

Phoma blight, 259.

root knot, 259, 334»

root rot, 2o0.

rust, 2G0.

sore-shin, 2b0t

wilt, 258, 334-

Cous, rust, 309* rn
Covered kernel smut, sorghum, Ib^.

Covered smut, barley, I50, 322-

oats, 324. TOO
Cowpea, leaf spot, Cercospora, l/d.

Phyllosticta, 172.

mosaic, 173*
root knot, 173

•

root rot, 173*

rust, 173' .

wilt, 173-
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Craoking of fruit, pear, 67*
Cranberry, bitter rot, 99

•

black rot, 99.
blotch, 99.
early rot, 99*
end rot, 99*
false blossom, 99.
hard rot, 99.
red leaf spot, 99.
ripe rot, 99 ••

scald, 99.
tip blight, 99.

Crataegus sp., (see hawthorn), 294.
Crimson clover, (see clover), I7I.
Cronartium ocmundrae, (see C. pyr i

-

forme), reel: pine, 299,
filamentosun!; rock pine, 299*
ocoidentale, currant, 314»

gooseberry, 31O.
pinon pine, 299'

pyriforme, rock pine, 299*
ribicola, currant, 98.

Ribes americanum, 3^^-Q»
grossularia, ^li-i-a,

nigrum, '^iG-a,

vulgare, 33b- a.

Crookneck disease, tobacco, 27O.
Crop losses, 317*
Crown canker, rose, 307*
Crown gall, apple, 4O.

apricot, 90.
blackberry, 104»
cherry, 89.
grape, 93,
mangel-v.'urzel, 282.
peach, 81.

pear, 67*
pecan, II3*

plum, 84*
raspberry, 100.

rose, 307.
walnut, 113, 301.

Crov/n rot, blackberry, 104»
celery, 2761
rhubarb, 286.

strawberry, 97'
Crown rust, Avcia fatua, 174«

oats, 157, 324,
Crucifers, 239.
Cryptosporella viticola, grape, 93*

Cucumber, angular leaf spot, 2^0

.

anthracnose, 251<

bacterial soft rot, 253»

black rot, P.^1,

downy mildew, 25I.

Fusarium rot, 253*

leaf spot, 253»
mosaic, 25O,

powdery mildew, 253*
root knot, 253"

root rot, 253*
scab, 252-
soft rot, 253,
watery soft rot, 253*

wilt, bacterial, 249*

Fusarium, 253*

Cucurbits, 246.

Curly dv/arf, potato, 213.

Curly top, sugar beet, 265.

Currant, angular leaf spot, 98.

anthracnose, 9^'

cane blight, ^Q.

leaf spot, 98.

rust, 98, 314-
Q ,

white pine blister rust, 90,31b.«a.

winter injury, 9S«

Currant, black, rust, 314.

white pine blister rust, 31b-a.

Currant, v/ild black, mst, 314.

Cuscuta sp., china aster, 302,

gooseberry, 9o*

potato, 213»

raspberry, 101.

spp., alfalfa, I7O.

clover, 172.

onion, 238,

Oylindrosporium padi, apricot, 90*

scoparium, rose, 3^7'

sp. , willow, 301'

ulmicolum, (see Mycosphaerella

uLni), elm, 293.

Cyperuc sp., potato, 213
Cystopuc convolvulacenrun, (rce Albugo

iporcoea-panduranae) , morning -glory,
305.

Cystospora batata, sweet potato, 229,
332.

Oytospora, apple, ^0, 6I.

chrysosperma, English oak, 298.
willow, 301.

leucostoma, apple, 60,

rubesccns, apple, Gl.

Dactylis gloraerata, ergot, I46, 175'
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Rhynchosporiuu sccalis, 153 » 175

•

scald, 153*
Dahlia, -povjdery mildew, 3^3*

Dahlia sp., (see dahlia), 303.
Daisy fleabane, rust, 3iO»

Daisy, leaf spot, 303*
Pafnpi23g off, cabbage, 2ZJ4»

cotton, 260,

onion, 238,
pepper, 285*
tobacco, 270,
tomato, 22b.

Dandelion, leaf spot, 3l6»
pov/dery mildew, 31'^»

rust, 3^^*
Date palm, leaf spot, 305*
Dead arm, grape, 93*
Delphinium, leaf spot, 303*

powdery mildew, 303*
sp., (see delphinium), 303'

Eendrophoma obscurans, strawberry, 97*
Dev/berry, (see blackberry), IO3.

rust, 315*
Diachea luoopoda, strawberry, 98*
Dianthus caryophvUus, (see carnution),

302.
Diaporthe batatatis, sweet potato, 228.

phaseolorun, ?i.i; bean, 234*
Dicaeoma urticae. (iee piaccinia urticae),

nettle, 31^-
Didymellina iridis^ iris, 304*
Die-back, apple, 60, Gl.

peach, 81.

pecan, II3.

Jiplocarpon rosae, rose, 307»
Diplodia gossypina, cotton, SoO,

longispora, chestnut, oak, 298. -

natalensis, citrvis, IO8, 111.

sp*, arbor vitae, 289.
camphor, 29O.
corn, lo5«

waterrielon, 255

»

tubcricola, sweet potato, 229.
Dock, rust, 315*
Dodder, alfalfa, I70.

china aster, 302.
clover, 172,
gooseberry, 9^*
onion, 238.

potato, 213.

raspberry, 101.

Dogwood, leaf spot, 292.

powdery mildew, 292.

Tuborculiria sp., 292.

Dotbidolla ulmea, (see Gnomonia ulmea)

elm, 293.
Double blossom, blackberry, 104«

Dov;ny mildew, alfalfa, I70.

cabbage, 244*
anta 1oupe , 249 •

corn, 1&5*

cucumber, 251*

grape, 92.
great ragweed, 30o«

lettuce, 279.
lima bean, 234*
matrimony vine, 305'

onion, 237*

radish, 245*
spinach, 2b6.

sugar beet, 260.

ti'rnip, 2^G,

wild balsam apple, ~J^'

Drop, bean, 233*
cabbage, 244*
horr.e chestnut, 295*

lettuce, 278.

Drought breakdo'./n, privet, 306.

Drought injury, pear, 67.

Drought spots, plum, 84.

Dry rot, citrus, 110.

sugar beet, 2dd.

sweet potato, 220.

Dry top rot, a^gar cane, 263.

Dwarfing, asparagus, 27I.

potato, 213.

Dying back, walnut, 301*

E

Earlea speciosa, rose, 307*

Early blight, celery, 274.

potato, 187, 330.

tomato, 219, 338.

Early rot, cranberry, 99* '

"

Ear rot, Diplodia, corn, 165,

Fusarium, corn, 162, 32o.

Gibberella, corn, 1G2.

Eastern white pine, (see pine), 299.

Echinocystis lobata, (see wild balsam

apple), 310.

Eggplant, Alternaria
anthrncnose, 278.

fruit rot, 277,

root rot, 278.

wilt; bacterial, 278.

;p. ,278.
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Verticillium, 278.
Elder, powdery nild^w^ ?f)2.,

Elra, anthraonose, 293*
black spot, 293*
brovm wood rot, 294,
heart rot, 294.
leaf burning, 294,
leaf scab, 293.
leaf spot, Ceratophorura, 293.

Coryneum, 293,
Bxcipula, 294,
Gloeosporium, 294.
Gnomonia, 293,
Mycosphaerella, 293.
Septogloeum, 293.

Melasmia ulmicola, 294,
Phoma cincta, 294.
Phyllosticta oonfertisgima, 294.

ulmicola, 294*
Rhytisma ulmi, 294,
root rot, 294,
Sphaeria apertiuscula, 294,
white elm canker, 292.

Elymus canadensis, ergot, I46, I75.
Phyllaohora graminis, I75.
stem rust, 174.

robustus, Epichloe typhina, I75.
stem rust, 174«

spt, smut, 174,
striatus, Phyllaohora graminis, I75.
virginicus, ergot, I46, I75,

Phyllaohora graminis, 175'
Endothia parasitica, chestnut, 291,
End rot, cranberry, 99,
Engelmann spruce, (see spruce), 300*
English oak, (see oak), 298.
Entyloma australe, ground cherry, 312.
Epichloe typhina, Calamagrostis cana-

\ densis, 175»
Elymus robustus, 175

•

Ergot, Agropyron caninum, I4G, I74,
repens, I46, 174*
smithii, 148, I74
tenerum, 146, 174'

Agrostis palustris, I46, 174*
Arrhenatherura elatius, I461 174'
barley, I54.

Bromus ccsidensatus, 147» 175*
inermis, I46, 175*
spp., 147.

Calamagrostis canadensis, 146, 175«
sp., 175.

Dactylis glomRrata, 146, 175'

Elymus canadensis, I46, 175'
virginicus, I46, 175*

Pestuca elatior, I46, 175»
sp., 14^, 175.

Glyoeria fluitans, I46.
Hordeum jubatum, I46, 175«

nodosum, 175

•

vulgare, 140.
Lolium sp., 147 » 175*
Panicularin fluitans, 175*
Paapalum sp . , 174«
Phleum pra tense, I461 175

•

Poa compressa, I46, 175*
pra tens is, 147* 175'

rye, 149, 320.
Secale cereale, 147»
Stipa viridula, 175*
wheat, 14^.

Erigeron canadensis, (see horseweed),
310.

ramosus, (see daisy fleabane) ,310.

Eriogonum, rust, 3IO.
spp., (sec- eriogonum), 3IO.

Erysiphe ambrosiae, (see E. cichora-
cearum), ragv/eed, 30^»

cichoracearura, chrysanthemum, 303»
cucumber, 253*
dahlia, 303.
golden glow, 303.
great ragweed, 3^3

.

plantain, 312.
ragweed, 3^8

•

sunflower, 176*
tarweed, 310»
vervain, 31^'

communis, (see E. polygon!) , even-

ing primrose, 311*
graminis, Agropyron repens, 175»

barley, 154»
Hordeum jubatum, 175*
Poa pratensis, 175*
rye, I48.
wheat, 147«

lamprocarpa, (see E, cichoracearum/,

plantain, 312*
tarv/eed, 310«

polygon!, bean, 234*
clover, 171*
evening primrose, 311*

knotv.'ced, 312-

lima bean, 235*
pea, 284.
Polygonum erectum, 313

•
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polj^gorii amphibii, knotwoei, 312.
sp. , delpl.>.ii:i:'-jni, 3'^3*

E. cichoracearum)

,

pea, 2b
T""

verbena e, ''s'j

Vwr'/aii. ^^.:jj

Eucalyptus, Botrytis sp., 294*
diversicolor; (soq eucalyptus), 294*

Euphorbia, rust, 310*
Euphorbia sp., (see euphorbia), 310*
European canker, apple, Af)»

European gooseberry, ru ••'.; Z^A'
Evening primrose, powdery mildew, 311*

rust, 312,
Evonymus, leaf, spot,- 3^3 -^

sp., (see evon;rmus), 3^^3'

Excessive transpiration, pear^ 67.
Excipula ulmicola, elm, 294»
Exoascus cerasi, (see Taphrina cerasi),

ash, 289.
cerasus, cherry, 89.
c mmunis, plura , 83 •

deformans, peach, 73 » 335*
pruni, plum, 83.

Exobasidium vaccinii, cranberry, 99*
huckleberry, 304* •

Exosporiura concentricum, evonymus, 303*
privet, 30S»

palmivorum, date palm, 3^5*
Eye spot, sugar cane, 265.

P

pear, G^*Fabraea maculate
quince, 68,

Pagus americana, (sec beech),' 29O,
False blossom^ cranberry, 99*
False Solomon's seal, ruse, 3^5'
Fertilizer burn, tobacco, 27O.
Festuca elatior, ergot, I46, 175'

sp., ergot, 175.
Field crops, I77.

Pig, anthracnose, 112,
canker, 112,

rust, 112,

Figwort, leaf spot, 3'^^'

Fiji disease, sugar cnne, 2G2,
Fire blight, apple, 23,

cherry, 89.
pear, 62,

quince, G8,

Flag smut, wheat, I2G.

Flax, anthracnose, lG9«

canker, 1G7.

337'

rust, 2''^^.

wilt, l&b^

Florida scaly bark, citrus, 110-

Ply speck, apple, 42*

Fomes applanatus, oaple, 297*

pomaceus, plum, 84'

rimosus, (see Polyporus rimosus),

black locust, 29G.

Foot rot, celery, 275.
citrus, 109*

rye, I42.

sweet potato, 229, 332

•

wheat, 142, 14^.

Forage crops, 170'

Forest trees, 288.

bibliography, 31^-^'

winter injury, 57*
p

Praxinus americana, (see ash), 269.

sp., (see ash), 289.

viridis, (see ash), 289.

Frenching, tobacco, 2G9.

Prommea obtusa, cinquefoil, 313'

Frost blister, rose, 307'

Frost injury, apple, 59-

apricot; 9^'*

cherry, 89
mangel-v/urzel, 2d2,

peach, 81*

pear, d7«

plum, 85.
\7alnut, 3^^-'-'

Fruit crops, 1.

Fruit drop, plum, 85.

Fruit rot, Fusarium, cantaloupe, 247,

Mocrosporium, peppe r, 285.

miscellaneous, apple, Go.

Phomopsis, eggplant, 277.

Fruit spot, apple, 44* n
Fuligo varians, strawberry, 90*

Fumago sp. , chrysanthemum, 303*

Fusaria, bean, 234*

Fusarium affine, tobacco, 27O.

batatatis, gweet potato, 227, 332.

celery, 27G.

conglutinans, cabbage, 24O.

kale; 245.
conglutinans callistephi, china

aster, 302.

cubense, banana. 111.

hypcroxysporum, sweet potato, 227.

332.
'

lini, flax, iGG.

lycopersicj, tomato, 217, 33o-
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malli, onion, 237,
martii phaseoli, benn, 233.
niveum, cucumber, 2^3

•

watermelon, 256.
onion, 238.
oxyspoi-un, potato, I88, 330.
rubi, blackberry, IO4.
sp., asparagus, 271,

cantaloupe, 247, 249.
carnation, 302,
celery, 276.
china aster, 302,
clover, 172.
cotton, 260.
cov/pea, 173,
cucumber, 253

•

eggplant, 270.
pea, 284.
pepper, 285.
potato, 21c.
spinach, 2^'J,
squnsh, 254.
sweet clover, I72,
v/atcrmelon, 256.
wheat, 318.

spp., corn, 162, 32b,
pea, 284,
tomato, 219,
wheat, 142.

sweet potato, 226.

vasinfectum, cotton, 2^38, 334.
okra, 282,

wheat, 141,
Pusicladium effusum, pecan, II3.
Fusicoccun putrefaciens, cranberry,

99-

Gaylussacia baccc.ta, (see huckle-
berry), 304.

G-eranium, gray mold, 303-
stem rot, 303*

maculatum, (see wild cranesbill),
310.

sp., (see geranium), 303*
Gibberella saubinetii, barley, 153«

oats, 159.
rye, 1^ .

^
wheat, 138, 142,

spp., corn, lb2.
Ginseng, leaf spot, 312.

rot, 312.

rust, 312.
Gladiolus, hard rot, 303*

sp,, (see gladiolus), 3^3

•

Gloeosporium umpolophagum, grape, 92,
apocryptum, maplo, 296.
aridum, ash, 289.

berboridis, Japanese barberry, 302.
camphorae, camphor, 29O.
canadcnae, white oik, 298,
oaryae, (see Gnomonia oaryae),

hickory, 295*
oaulivoru.a, clover, I7I.

cingul;;tui.i, privet, 30d«

decolorans, mf'ple, 290.
limetticolum, lime^ 107*

meloi:igcnae, eggplant, 278.
nervisequum, (see Gnomonia veneta),

oak, 299.
sycamore, 3^0.

oblong isporum, maple, 296.
quercinum, wbJte oak, 290,

rosae, rose, 307*
sp., basswood, 29O.

maple, 29d.

oak, 299,
ulmeum, (see Gnomonia ulmea),

elm, 293.
ulraicolura, elm, 294.

Glomerella oingulata, apple, 18, 336-
fig, 112,

quince, 69.
cingulata vaccinii, cranberry, 99-
gOGsypii, cotton, 257.

Glume blotch, wheat, 140.

Glyceria fluitans, ergot, 146*

Gnomonia caryae, hickory, 295»
iliau, sugar cane, 264*

leptostyla, butternut, 29O.

ulmua, elm, 293

•

veneta, oak, 299.
sycamore, 30C«

white o..k, 297.
Gnomoniella coryli, hazelnut, 294.

Golden aster, rust, 309'
Golden glow, powdery mildew, 303.

rust, 3'^3«

Goldenrod, rust, 304*
Golden seal, mosaic, 311*

stem rot, 311

•

Gooseberry, anthracnose, 98.

dodder, 98.
leaf spot, 98*
powdery mildew, 98.
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rust, 98, 310.
winter injury, ^^f

Gooseberry, European, rust, 3^-4'

GooseueTi-y, prJckly, rust, 314*
Gooseberry, smootti, rust, 314*
Gooseberry, wij.o. rust, 3IO.
Grape, anthracnooe, 92<

black rot, 91,
blue no Id re 94'
orov/n gall, 93*
dead arm, 93*
dov/ny mildev/, 92,
gray mold rot, 93*
hard berry, 93*
leaf spot, 93*
pov/dery mildew, '^2,-

Rhizopus rot, 93*
root rot, 93*
winter injury, 93*

'

Grapefruit, (see citrus), 104«
Graphiola phoeniois, palm, 30'3»

Grasses, 174«
Gray mold rot, artichoke, 27O,

blackberry, 104*
cabbage, 243.
celery, 277.
cherry, 89
clover, 172,
geranium, 3^3'
grape, 93.
lettuce, 279.
onion, 239

«

pear, 67*
primrose, 3^^«
raspberry, IO3.

strawberry, 95*
tomato, 227/

Greasy spot, citrus, 111,

Great ragv/eed, {see ragweed), 303.
Green mold rot, cantaloupe, 2^8.
Grindelia squarrosa, (see tarv/eed),

310.
Grossularia inexTnis, (see v/ild goose-

berry), 31c,
leptantha, (see gooseberry), 3-''-0«

Ground cherry, Entylona austrule, 31?-'

Growth cracks, tomato, 227.
Guignardia aesculi, buckeye, 'P-'-)0*

horse chestnut, 295.
bidwellii, Ampolopsis sp., 3C'1»

grape, 9I,
vaccinii, cranberry, 99»

Gumming, sugar cane, 2G3«

Gurnmosis, upricot, ^0»
cherry, 89.
citrus, 110.

Gymnoconia interstitialis, blackberry,

103.
dewberry, 315*
raspberry, 101.

Gymnosporangium clavariaeforme, juniper

.

295.
clavipes, (see G, germinale)

,
quince.

68.
germinale, juniper, 296.

quince, 63.

globosum, hawthorn, 294.
juniper, 295*

gracilens, syringa, 307*
inconspicuum, amelanchier, 289. !

juniper, 296.
juniperi-virginianae, apple, 35*33°

•

juniper, 295.
juniperum, juniper, 296.

juvenescens, amelanchier, 2o9

•

juniper, 296,
libocedri, pear, 67*

macropus, (see G. juniperi-virgin-

ianae), juniper, 29^).

nelsoni, amelanchier, 2o9

•

juniper, 290.

spp., juniper, 295*

H

Hackberry, leaf spot, 294»

witches broom, 294'
Hail injury, apple, bO.

Halo blight, oats, I58.

Hamamelis virginiana, (see witchhazel,

301.
Hard berry, grape, 93*
Hard rot, cranberry, 99*

gladiolus, 303*
Kav/kweed, rust, 311'

Hawthorn, rust, 294*
Hazelnut, leaf spot, 294.

Head smut, corn, l64«

rye, I49.

sor'jhum, 169.

Heart rot, banana, 112.

black locust, 296.

catalpa, 29 1,

celery, 276.

elm, 294.
plum, 85.
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Hedge bindweed, rust, 3 10,
Hedge mustard, blister bli>;ht, 31^^,

white rust, 315*
Hoiianthus annuus, (see sunflower),

175, 307.
H'^lninUior^porlun: f^rr.nineui:i, barley,

151, 322.
s:acchari, sugar cane, 265,
sativum, barley, 153,
sp., corn, l&ip,

wheat, 142,
teres, barley, 153.
wheat, I42.

Hemlock, Stysamus, 294.
Hemp, leaf spot, 309.
Kepatica, acutiloba, (see hepatica),

310.
Hepatica, rust, 31O.

snub, 311 •

Heterodera radicicola, alfalfa, I70.
bean, 234*
beet, 271.
Bejonia sp,

, 302,
cabbage, 24|.„

cantaloupe, 249,
carnation, 302,
carrot, 2y2,
oelery, 277.
cotton, 259, 334,
cowpea, 173,
cucumber, 253*
lettuce, 282,

okra, 283,
onion, 238,
parsnip, 2834
pepper, 285.
potato, 212.

sweet potato, 229,
tomato, 227.

schachtii, sugar beet, 2S6*
sp., rose, 307*

Hetcrosphaeria uatclla, Peucedanum
graveolens, ^12,

Keterosporium gracilo, (seo Didy-
mellina iridis), iris, 304'

Hexagona alveolrris, hickory, 293,
striatula, hickory, 295

•

Hickory, anthracnose, 295.
Hexagona alveolar is, 295.

striatula, 295*
witches broom, 29'^.

Hieraciura griseun, (see hawkwecd),
311.

Hog peanut, blight, 308.
rust, 3^S»

Hollow heart, potato, 213

,

Hollow stalk, tobacco, 2b9,
Hollyhock, leaf spot, Cercospora,

304.
Phyllosticta, 3^4*

root r.5t, 304.
rust, 304.

Hopper burn, potato, 206,
ilordeum jubatum, ergot, I4&, 175'

Erysiphe graminis, 175*
Scolecotrichiun graminis, 175*
smut, 174«
stc;m rust, 174»
stripe rust, •174'

nodosum, ergot, 175*
vulgare, ergot, 14b.

Hormodendrum oladosporioides, wheat,

147.
Horse bean, sunucald, 173*
Korce chcatnut, drop, 295'

leaf blotch, 295.
leaf spot, 295,
liectria canker, 295»

Horseradish, root rot, bacterial, 245*
root rot, Thielavia, 245»

Horseweed, rust, "^IQ,

Huckleberry, Exobasidium vaocinii,304»
Hydrangea hortensia, (see hydrangea),

304.
Hydrangea, rust, 304*
Hydrastis canadensis, (see golden

seal), 311«
Hydrophyllum virginianum, (sec v/ater-

Icaf), 311.
Hystrix pa tula, Phyllachora graminis,

175'

• I

Iliau, sugar cane, 264*
Impatiens pallida, (see touch-me-not),

311.
Incense cedar rust, pear, 07.
Insect injuries, canu fruits, 99*
Internal breakdown, apple, 53*
Internal brov/n spot, potato, 214»

Internal necrosis, lettuce, 2(32,

Ipcmoea spp., (see morning-glory),

305.
Iris, bulb rot, 304'

leaf spot, 304*
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Rhizoctonia, 304.
Iris spp,, (see iris), 304*
Ironweed, rust, '^iG*

Isariopsis griseola, bean, 234,
Iva, wilt, 176,
Ivesia gordonii, (see ivesia), 31I,
Ivesia, rust, 3II,

Jack-in-the-puipit, rust, 308.
Japanese barberry, (see barberry),

302.
Java black rot, sweet potato, 229.
Jelly end ret, -^ 'ato, 210.
Jonathan freck..e, aijple, 60.
Jonathan spot, apple, 56,
Jonquil, blight, 304,
Juglans cinerea, (see butternut),

290.
sp,, (see walnut), 30I.

Juneberry, brovm rot, 295,
powdery mildew, 295,
Sclerotinia sp., 295,

Juniper, blight, 29G,
rust, 295.
winter injury, 29G.

Juniperus scopulorura, (see iuii!''>Gr},

29G.
siberica, (see juniper), 296.
spp,, (see juniper), 295,
utahensis, (sue juniper), 296.
virginiana, (see juniper), 296.

K

Kale, yellows, 245.
Keithia thujina, arbor vitae, 289,
Kentrophyta impensa, rust, 3ll»
Kernel smut, sudan grass, I74,
Knotweed, leaf spot, 312,

powr'ery raildev;, 3 12.
rust, 312, 313,

Kohl rabi, club root, 245,
Kunkelia nitens, ;'.£ckberry, IO3.

raspberry, loJ

>

laotuca canadensis, (see wild lettuce),
279; 311.

ludoviciana, (see letcuce), P79,
sagittifolia, (see lettuce), 279

»

scariola- integrata, (see lettuce]

279.
Lady's -thumb, smut, 313.
Laetiporus speciosus, red oak, 299,

sulphureus, (see L. speciosus),
red oaky 299,

Lurge bro'.vn spots, tobacco, 2G9«
Late blight, celery, 272,

potato, l3l, 328,
tomato, 221.

Late blight tuber rot, potato, 18G.
Late flowering, black locust, 29G.

chestnut, 292,
lilac, 305,

Lathyrus odoratus, (see sweet pea),

307'
Leaf blight, Alternaria, cantaloupe,

watermelon, 2^7

»

Ascochyta, alfalfa, I70.
Botrytis, peanut, 285.
Cercospora, beet, 27I.

sugar beet, 265.
corn, 165*
Cylindrosporium, willov^, 3OI'

Dendrophoma, strawberry, 97*
Helininthosporium, corn, 165
Keithia, arbor vitae, 289.

Leaf blister, white oak, 297»
Leaf blotch, Ascochyta, strav/berry,

97'
Guignardia, buckeye, 29O.

horse chestnut, 295*
Leaf burning, elm, 294*
Leaf curl, peach, 73/ 335*

plum, 85*
Leaf drop, poplar, 3^0.
Leaf hopper, potato, 20o.

Leaf mold, tomato, 226.

Leaf roll, potato, 204, 328.
tomato, 226,

Leaf rot, onion, 238.
v/atermelon, 257'

Leaf rust, ash, 289.
barley, I52, 322,

corn, 326»
rye, 148, 32O.
wheat, 135/ 3l0«

Lecif scab, elm, 293*
Leaf scorch, linden, 29G.

maple, 297.
spruce, 300

»

strawberry, 97*
Leaf sheath spot, corn, lG5«

Zi1.G;
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Leaf spot, Alternaria, brusscls
sprouts, 24(3,

catalpn, 29O.
cucumber, 253»

Ascochyta, rnubarb, 286.
ash, 289.
bacterial, celery, 277,

clover, 171,
corn, lb>
velvet bean, I73.

black, bruEsels sprouts, 245*
cabbage, 243.

black speck, maple, 297,
Botrytis, peony, 305.
catalpa, 2^1

.

Cercospora, alfalfa, I70,
bean, 234,
cotton, 2G0«
cowpea, 172
daisy, 303,
grape, 93.
hollyhock, 304.
knotweed, '^12.*

lilac, 305.
lima bean, 23'i»

peach, St »

peanut, 285.
phlox, 305.
Polygonum erectura, 313*
rice, IG6.

rose, 307-
sv/iss chard, 287.
tobacco, 269.

Ceratophoruin, elm, 293»
ch r ysanth emuin , 3 ^^3 •

Coccomyces, cherry, 3G.

choke clierry, 292.
plum, 84

•

Colletotric'iiv.n, sorghum, lG9«
Coryneum, elm, 293

•

Diaporthe, lima bean, 234*
Didymellina, iris, 304'
Excipula, elm, 294

•

Exosporium, date palm, 305*
evonymus, 3^3

•

privet, 306

»

Fabraea, pear, G^%

quince, 68.

Gloeosporium, bassv;ood, 290t
elm, 294,
Japanese barberry, 302.
maple, 296.
oak, 299.

Ono" :...;) ^, elm, 293,
..':. :e oak, 297.

Gnoi,ioniella, hazelnut, 294.
Gulgnr.rdia, /-.rape lops is sp.

, 301»
horse chestnut, 29'_).

Macrosporiu.Ti, oouncinij bet, 315*
catalpa, 29I.
clover, 171,
onion, 238.
tobacco, 2G9.

Marssonia, chestnut, 292.
chestnut oak, 298,
v/alnut, 113, 301 •

Myccsphaerella, currant, 98.
elm, 293.
gooseberry, ^8,
pear, GGf
strav/berry, 94»
sugar beet, 2d6.

Phoraa, sugar beet, 2G6.

Phyllosticta, ash, 289,
catalpa, 290«

cov7pea, 172.
delphinium, 3^3*
haokberry, 294,
hollyhock, 304,
lilac, 3o.y

maple, 29b, 297.
rhuberb, 286

»

v/itch-m;zel, 301*
Pleosphaerulina, alfalfa, 17O.

Pseudopoziza, alfalfa, I7O.

clover, 171*
Ramularia, Celastrus scandens,

303.
dandelion, 31°

»

plantain, '^12*

touch-me-not, 311»
red, cranberry, 99«
Rhytisma, maple, 297,
Septogloeum, elm, 293

•

Septoria, birch, 290,

blackberry, 103»

china aster, 302»
chrysanthemum, 303*
dogv/ood, 292,

figv/ort, 315«
ginseng, 312.

hemp, 309*
lettuce, 261.

Polygonum pennsylvanicuin,313'

raspberry, 101.

red oak, 298.
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tomato, 214,
wheat, 140,
wild blackberry, 315»
wild leek, 3*^8

»

wild lettuce, 31i«
sugar cane, 2G4«
tar, maple, 297.
tobacco, 2S9.
Vermicularia, trillium, 3l^«

Leaf wilt, catr.lpa, 29 1,

Leak, potato, 211,
strawberry, 9^«

Legumes, I70,
Lemon, (see citrus), blue mold rot,

109.
Leptosphaeria coniothyrium, black-

berry, 104.
raspberry, 101.

sacchari, sugar cane, 265*
Leptothyrium pomi, apple, I\Z,

pear, Gy.

sp,, birch, 2«0.

Lettuce, bacter;.;*] soft rot, 28lf
black hearty. 26l,
downy mildeWj, 279*
drop, 278,
gray mold rot, 279.
internal necrosis, 282,
leaf spot, 281,
root knot, 282.
root rot, 282.

bacterial, 281,
Ozonium, 282,

rosette, 280.
South Carolina bacterial disease,

281.

stem rot, 280»
tip burn, 280, 282.
watery soft rot, 278.

Lightning injury, potato, 214,
tobacco, 270,

Ligustrum vulgare, (see privet), 30^«
Lilac, late flowering, 305,

leaf spot, Cercospora, 3^5

•

Phyllosticta, 304.
powdery mildew, 3^4

•

Lima bean, bacterial blight, 234,
bacterial spot, 234,
dov/ny mildew, 234*
leaf spot, Cercospora, 235*

Diaporthe, 234*
mosaic, 234«
pod spot, 23.-,

-

pcv/dery mildew, 235

•

root rot, 235*
Lime-,,, (see citrus), 104»
Linden, leaf scorch, 296.
Liriodendron tulipifera, (see tulip

poplar), 300*
Little peach, peach, 78*

Locoweed, rust, 3^9*
Locust (black), heart rot, 29G.

late flowering, 29G.

rot, 29G.
witches broom, 29G.

Loganberry, (see blackberry), IO3.

winter injury, 57> l*-'4'

Lolium sp., ergot, I47, 175*

Loose kernel smut, sorghum, 1G9.

Loose smut, barley, I5I, 322.

oats, 324.
wheat, 119, 318.

lycium spo, (see matrimony vine),305.

M

Madura aurantiaoa, (see osage orange),

299.
Maorophoma candolei, box, 3^2.

fici, fig, 112*

Macrosporium catalpae, catalpa, 29I.

ssponariae, bouncing bet, 3^5

»

sarciniforme, clover, 171»

solani, potato, 187, 330*

tomato, 338

•

sp. onion , 238.

pepper, 285.

tobacco, 2G9.

spp., tomato, 219*

Madronella oblongifolia, (see western

horse mint), 31^'

Malnutrition, cabbage, 245

«

cotton, 259*
potato, 214»

Mangel-wurzel, crov/n gall, 282.

frost injury, 282,

Maple, black speck leaf spot, 297.

leaf scorch, 297

»

leaf spec-, Gloeosporium, 29G.

Phyllosticta, 29G, 297.

root rot, 297,
rot, 297.
Steganospora piriforme, 297,

tar leaf spot, 297.
white butt rot, 297.
wilt, 297,
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winter injury, 297.
Marasmius plica tus, sugar c;-'.ne, 2G3.
Marsh orecs, white rust, 314'
Marssonia juglandiy, (see Gnomonia

leptostyla, butternut, 29O.
walnut, 113, 301.

ochroleuca, chestnut, 292.
potentillae, (see I'ollisia earliana),

strawberry, 97.
potentillae fragariae, (see Liollisia

earliana), strawberry, 97*
sp., chestnut oak, 298,

hickory, 295*
Matrimony vine, downy mildew, 305*
Measles, apple, Gl.
Melampsora albertensis, Pseudotsuga

mucronata, 300»
biglowii, willow, 301.
confluens, currant, 314»

gooseberry, 310»
V/atson's willow, 301*
wild gooseberry, 310«

lini, flax, 1G8,
poplar, 300'
sp., willow, 301.

Melampsoropsis pyrolae, pyrola, ^OG*
Melanconium sp^, tomato, 227*
Melanconium spot, tomato, 227.
Melanose, citrus, lOG*
Melasmia ulmicola, elm, 294*
Melia sp», (see umbrella tree), '^00.

Mentha spicata, (see mint), 3ll«
Microsphaera alni, lilac, 304«

oak, 299.
pecan, II3.

alni vacoinii, catalpa, 29I.
diffusa, snov/berry, ^lb»

wolfberry, 3-5»
elevata, (see M. alni vaccinii),

catalpa, 291,
grossulariae, elder, 292*
spk, matrimony vine, 3^'j<

Miorostroma album, white oak, 298.

juglandis, hickory, 29 5«

Mint, rust, 311,
Miscellaneous grasses, 174*
Miscellaneous plants, 175> 288, 3^8*
Miscellaneous vegetables, 27O,

Mollisia earliana, strawberry, 97
Monarda fistulosa, (sec v/ild berga-

mot), 311,
Monilia sp., chei-ry, 89*

pear, 67

»

plum, 84*
Monilochaetes infuscans, sweet pota;

to, 229.
Morning-glory, white rust, 305*
Mosaic, bean, 232, 333*

cantaloupe, 247*
clover, 171»
corn, 164*
cowpca, 173*
cucumber, 2^0

.

golden seal, 3ll«

lima bean, 235

•

peony, 30^.
pepper, 285.
potato, 201, 328,

soy bean, 173*

spinach, 280*

squash, 253*
sugar beet, 2d5*

sugar cane, 2b0#

sweet potato, 229.

tobacco, 2G9> 270^

tomato, 220.

watermelon, 257*
Mottled leaf, citrus, 111,

Mountain ash, canker, 29O.

scab, 290.
winter injury, 29O.

Mucilage spongiosa, strawberry, 98,

Kushroom root rot, blackberry, IO4.

cherry, 89*
Mycosphaerella brassicioola, brus-

sels sprouts, 245*

cabbage, 244«

citrullina, cucumber, 25I,

fragariae, strawberry, 94«

grossulariae, currant, 98*

gooseberry, 9^^

pinodes, pea, 283*

rubina, blackberry, IO4,

raspberry, 101.

sentina, (Septoria sentina),

pear, 66*

ulmi, elm, 293*

Myxosporium corticolum, pear, 67*

N

Ilailhead rust, citrus, 110.

Ilailhead spot, tomato, 219.

Marcissus sp., (see jonquil), 304*

Neck rot, onion, 237.

Nectria cinnabarina, horse chestnut, 295,
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galligena, app?.e, 45-
Nematode disease, clover,. .I72.,

strawberry, 17;:'.

Nematode
;

(see also I'oot knpt)

,

celery, 277.
pepper, 265.
potato ; 212.
rose, 307-
strawberry, 57*
tobacco > 270. '.

•

wheat, 144,
Heofabraea malio'orticis, apple, 45
Net blotch, barley, I53

.

Nettle, rust, 316.
New disease, tomato, 22 o,.

Node disease, wheat, I47.
Numraularia billiardi, oak, 299.

disoreta, apple, 28.
mountain ash, 29O.

Kutgrass injury, potato, 213

.

Nuts, 113.

Oak, anthracnose, 299.
leaf spot, 299.
Nunimularia billiardi, 299.
powdery mildew, 299.
Sphaeropsis malorum, 293-
v/inter injury, 57-

Oak, chestnut, leaf spot, 298.
twig blight, 2']8.

Oak, English, oen...,-, 298.
Oak, red, Laetiporus speciosus, 299

leaf spot, 293.
Oak; scarlet, Bulgaria polymorpha,

298.
Oak, water, Cerrena unicolor, 29O.
Oak, v/hite, anthracnose, 298.

Gloeosporium quercinum, 298.
leaf blister, 297.
leaf spot, 297.
Pestalozsia monocliaete, 297-
twig blight, 298.
witches broom, 298.

Oats, anthracnose, 159-
blast, 159.
blight, 159,
burning, iGo.
covered smut, 524-
halo blight, 1^8.
loose smut. 324.
losses, 217, 324.

red leaf, IbO
rust, crown, 157; 324-

stem, 157, 324.
scab, 159-
seedling blight, iGo.

smut, 154-
sterility, 159-

Oenothera biennis, (see evening prim-

rose), 311'
Oidi\Jin chrysanthemi, (see Erysiphe

cichoracearum) , chrysanthemum, 303-
Okra, root knot, 283.

root rot, 283.

v;ilt, Fusarium, 282.

Verticillivun, 283.

Onion, black mold rot, 239-

blue mold rot, 239-
Botrytis, 238.

bulb rot, 238.

damping off, 238.

dodder, 238.
dov/ny mildew, 237'
Tuijarium rot, 238.

gray mold rot, 239-

leaf rot, 238.
leaf spot, 238.
neck rot, 237.
pink root, 237.
Rhizopus rot, 238.

root knot, 238.

rust, 238.
scale rot, 238.

slimy soft rot, 239'

smudge , 238

.

smut, 235-
stem rot, 238.

Cospora pustulans, potato, 212.

Cphipbolusgraminis, wheats 143- ^
Orange, (see citrus), blue mold rot,

109.
foot rot, 109.

Orange rust, blackberry, IO3

.

raspberry, 101.

Ornamental plants, 288, 3OI.

bibliography, 3lG-f.

Oryzopsis asporifolia, Phyllachora

graminis, 175*
Osage orange, blight, 299-

Osmorrhiza, rust, 312-

Osmorrhiza sp., (s<^e osmorrhiza) ,312 .

Czonium omnivorum, alfalfa, I70

.

apple,. 4^'

bean, 234-
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castor bean, 3^4*
cotton, 260.
covvpea, 173-
elm, 294.
grape, 93.
hollyhock, 304.
lettuce, 282.
okra, 283.
peanut, 285.
pear, 67.
privet, 306.
rose, 307*
squash, 254,
sv.'cct potato, 229

.

umbrella tree, 300.

Paeonia officinalis, (see peony),
305.

Palm, smut, 305.
Panax quinquefolium, (see ginseng),

312.
Panicularia fluitans, ergot, I75.
Parsley, root canker, 283.

rot, 283.
Parsnip, root knot, 283.
Paspalum sp., ergot, I74,
Pea, tacterial blight, 283.

blight, Iv57cosphacrclla, 283.
Soptoria, 2oA.

Erysiphe sp. , z'^..

powdery mildew, Z 'A.

root rots, 283.
Fusarium, 204.
Phytophthora,' 284.
Pythiurn., 284.
Rhizoctonia, 284.
Thielavia, 284.

Sclcrotinia libertiana, 285.
r\.ach, black mold rot, 78.

black spot, 76.
blue mold, 3l.

brown rot, Qj , 335.
chlorosis, 81.
Corynuum blight, 3l.
crown gall, ol

.

die-back, Bl

.

frost injury, 81.
loaf curl, 73, 335.
leaf spot, 5l.

little poach, 78.
losses, .317, 335.

55, 81

285.

67.

powdery i/aldcv/, 81
rosette, 'jO.

rust, 81,

scab, 72.

v/inter injury,,

yellows, 7^'
Peanut, leaf blight, 285

leaf spot, 285.
root rot, 2S'j.

Texas root rot,

Pear, bark canker,
black end, 67.
black rot, 6d.

blight, 62,

blossom blight, 6>7'

blue mold rot, Qj

.

brovm bark spot, 67.

brown blotch, 9j

.

brown rot, Gj

,

cracking of fruit, Gj

.

crovm gall, 67-

drought injury, Gj

.

excessive transpiration, oj

frost injury, 67.

gray mold rot, 07
incense cedar rust,

leaf spot, Fabraea,

Mycosphacrella,

rot, Botrytis, 67-

Rhizopus 67

rough bark disease,

scab, 65.

scaliness, G'J

.

sooty blotch, 67-

Texas root rot, 67-

v/inter injury, Gj

.

Pecan, black pit, 113-

blight, 113.

crown gall, 113-

die-back, II3.

powdery mildew,
rosette, 113-

scab , 113

•

Penici Ilium expansum, applu, 49
pear, GfJ

.

sp
.

, cantaloupe

,

cherry, 89-

citrus, 109,

grape, 94.
onion, 239-
poach, 81.

plum, o'}.

Peony, Oladosporium paeonia

66.

67.

113

243.

305



leaf spot, 305.
mosaic, 305-
scab, 3*^5-

Pepper, anthracnose, 285-
damping off, 23^

.

fruit rot, 285.
mosaic, 285'
nematodes, 285.
v/ilt, bacterial, 285.

Pusarium, 285

•

Sclcrotium, 285.
Peridermium coloradense, Engclmann

spruce, 300.
filament© sum, (see Gronartium

filamentosum) , rock pine, 299
pyriforme, (see Gronartium pyri-

forme) , rock pine, 299.
Periwinkle, rust, 30^1.

Pcronospora effu::a, pigweed, 309

.

spinach, 28 G.

parasitica, calbagc, 244.
radish, 245.
turnip, 246.

schachtii, sugar beet, 26G.
schlcideni, onion, 237.
trifolio rum, alfalfa, I70.

Pestalozzia conigena, arbor vitae,
289.

funerea, arbor vitae, '2^9.
monochaete, white oak, 297.

'euccdanum graveolenr,, rust, 312.
hiladclphus occidcntalis, (see

syringa), 307.
Phleospora ulmi, (sec I/ycoBphaerella

ulmi) , elm, 293.
PhlGum pratense, ergot, I4G, I75.

Scolecotrichum graminis, I75.
smut , 174

.

stem rust, I74.
Phlox, leaf spot,' 305

.

sp.
, (see phlox), 305

.

Phoenix dactylifera, (see date palm),
305.

sp.
, (see palm)

, 305.
Phoma botae, sugar beet, 2GG.

cincta, elm, 294.
destructiva, tomato, 224.
lingam, cabbage, 242.

collard, 245.
rutabaga, 24G.

pomi, applo, 44.
sp., cotton, 2^9.
subcircinata, (see Diaporthe pha-

seolorum) , lima bean, 234-

5:ugar beet, 2Gb.
Phomopsis citri, citrus, lOG, I08

,

vexans, eggplant, 277.
Phragmidium affine, (see P. ivesiae),

cinquefoil, 313-
horkeliae, ivesia, 3^1-
imitans, raspberry, 101, 315-
ivesiae, cinquefoil, 313-
m.ontivagum, rose, ^OG.
potontillae, cinquefoil, 313-
rosa-californicae, rose, 30G.

rosa-setigerae, rose, 3O0.

spp . , rose, ^Ob,
triarticulatura, (see P. potentilla^

cinquefoil > 313-
Phyllachora graminis, Agropyron repens,

175-
Calamagrostis canadensis, 175-

Elymus canadensis, 175-

striatus, 175-
virginicus, 175*

Hystrix patula, 175-

Oryzopsis aspcrifolia, 175-

pomigcna, apple, 42-
trifolii, clover, 171-

Phyllactinia corylea, dogwood, 292.

Phyllosticta accricola, (see P.

minima), maple, 29G.

aceris, maple, 297-
althaeina, hollyhock, 304.

ampelopsidis, (see Guignardia bid-

wellii), Ampelopsis sp., 3^*^'

caryae, pecan, 113-

catalpae, catalpa, 290-

celtidis, hackberry, 294.

confertissima, elm, 294-

halstedii, lilac, 304.

ham.amclidis, witch-hazel, 301-

hortorum, (see Phomopsis vexans),

eggplant, 277.
minima, maple, 29 G.

paviae, (see Guignardia ae scull),

horse chestnut, 295-
buckeye, 29O

.

phaseolina, cov/pea, 172.

(sec Diaporthe phaseolorum)

,

lima bean, 23S

•

prunicola, cherry, 89-

solitaria, apple, 13 . 33°

•

sp., catalpa, 29I-

Dclphinium, 3'-'3

sugar beet, 2GG.

sphaeropsidea, (sec Guignardia

aesculi), buckeye, 29O

.
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hcrse chestnut, 2<^5 •

straminella, rhubarb, zSG.
ulmicola, elm, 294'
viridis, ash, 289.

Physalis sp., (sec ground cherry),
312.

Physalospora cydoniae, (Sphaoropsis
malorum) . apple, yO, 33^*

chestnut oak, 298.
pear, 6G.

quince, 69*
Physarura cincreun, strawberry, 98.
Physoderma, corn, 3^0.

zeae-maydis, corn, 164, 326.
Physopolla fici, fig, 112,
Phytophthora cactorum, apple, 60.

pea, 284.
infcstans, potato, 181, 328.

tomato, 221.
phasooli, lima bean, 234'
rhubarb, 28 S.

tcrrostris, tomato, 224.
tomato, 22 G.

Phytoptus sp., hackbcrry, 294.
Picoa engclmanni, (see Engclmann

spruce), 300.
sp., (sec spruce). 3^^-

Pigweed, rust, 305'
Pineapple disease, sugar cane, 2^.
Pineapple, rot, 112.

wilt, 112.

Pine, canker, 3OO.

Physiological blight, 299.
Pine, eastern white. Galiciopsis

pinae, 299.
Capnodium pini, 299-

Pine, pinbn, rust, 299'
Pine, rock, rust, 299-
Pine, Scotch, Colletotrichum sp., 299-

Pine, shcrt-lcaf, Goriolus versicolor,

299-
Pink disoafc, acacia, 110, 2o9'

cacao, 110, 3^^*
citrus, 110.

coffee, 110, 309.
rubber, 110.

Pink mold rot, apple, 47.
Pink root, onion, 237-
Pink rot, applo . 4^-
Pinoii pine, (sec pine)', 299-

Pinus echinata, (sec shcrt-lcaf pine),

299-

cdulis, (see pinbn pine) , 299-

pondcrcsa sccpulorum, (see rock
pino), 299.

spp., (see pine), 299*
strobus, (see eastern white pine),

299.
sylvestris, (sec Gcotch pine), 299-

Piricularia grisca, Chaetochloa ital-

ica, 175.
oryzac, rice, iG^*

Plantago major, (see plantain), 312-

Plantain, leaf spot, 312.

powdery mildew, 3^2-

Plasraodiophora brassicae, cabbage, 239-

kohl rabi, 2AF).

rutabaga , 24.D

turnip, 24G.

sp., sugar cane, 2G3-

Plasmopara australis, wild balsam ap-

ple, 310.
halstcdii, great ragweed, 3OO.

\'-iticola, Ampelopsis sp., 301-

grape, 92-

Platanus occidentalis, (see sycamore;,

300.
Plcctodiscella veneta, blackberry, I03.

raspberry, 100.

Plenodomus destruens, sweet potato,

229, 332-
fuscomaculans, applu , bl.

Plcosohaorulina briosiana, alfalfa.

170.

Plcurotus ulmarius, elm, 294.

Plovrrightia rnorbosa, cherry, 87.

choke cherry, 292.

plum, 83.

sp., choke cherry, 292.

Plum, bark disease, 84.

black knot, 83-

black spot, 84.

blight, 84.

blossom blight, 04.

blue mold rot, 85.

brovm rot, 32.

crov/n gall, 84.

drought spots, 84.

frost injury, 85.

fruit drop, 85.

heart rot, 85.

leaf curl, 85.

leaf cpot, 84.

pocketr. , 83.

powder;,.- mildew, 84.

Rhizopus sp., 85.
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root rot, 85

•

rosette, 84.
rust . 04

•

scab, o4-

shot hole, 84.

silver leaf, 84-
vfinter injury, 85.
wood rot, 84-

Poa canadensis, rust, 174-
comprcssa, ergot, l^b, 175-

Scolecotrichum graminis, 175-
pratensis, ergot, I47, 175-

Erysiphe grardnis, 175-
rust, 174.
smut, 174.
Sporotrichum sp., 175-

triflora, Scol..cotrichua graminis,
175.

Pockets, pl\im, 83.

Podosphacra leucotricha, apple, 43.
cherry, QQ

.

oxyacanthae, cherry, 88.
juneberry, 295-
plum, 84.

oxyacanthac tridactyla, choke

cherry, 2'-)2.

Pod spot, lima bean, 234*
Polygona turn commutatv.s, (sec Colomon's

seal), 312.

Polygonum avicularo, (sec knotweod)

,

312.
convolvulus, (see bindweed), 313-
erectum, leaf spot, 313-

pov/dery mildew, 313*
mxAhlcnbergii, rust, 313-
pcnnsylvanicum, leaf spot, 313-
persicaria, (see lady's tiiumb), 313-

Polype rus chioneus, plum, 84.
glivus, black locust, 290.

hirsutus, (see Coriolus nigro-margi-
natus), beech, 29O.

occidentalis, (sec Coriolus versicolor)

pine, 299.
(see Coriolopsis versicolor), elm,

294.
rimosus, black locust, 290.
versicolor, (sec Coriolus versi-

color), short-leaf pine, 299.

Polystictus hirtcllus, (see Coriolus ni-

gromarginatus) , beech, 290-

vcrsicolor, catalpa, 29I.
peach, 81.

Pome fruits, 3-

Poplar, leaf drop, 300-

Populus sp., (see poplar), 3OO.

tremuloides, (see poplar), 300-

Portulaca oleracea, (see common purs-

lane), 313.
Potato, alkali injury, 213

•

anthracnose, 210.

black heart, 213.

black- leg, 207, 328.
chlorosis, 214.

curly dwarf, 213-

dodder, 213-
dwarfing, 213-

early blight, 187, 330-

Pusariuin blight, 188.

hollow heart, 213

.

hopper burn, 20 G.

internal brown spot, 214*

jelly end rot, 210.

late blight, 181, 32S-

late blight tuber rot, l8b.

leaf hopper, 206-

leaf roll, 2O4, 328.

leak, 211.

lightning injury, 214.

losses, 317, 328.

malnutrition, 214-

mosaic, 201, 328.

nematodes, 212.

nut grass injury, 213

.

pov/dery scab, 211.

Rhizoo tenia, 193, 195' 328-

root knot, 212.

russet dwarf, 2I3.

scab, 196.

Sclcrotium rot, 212.

scurf, 193-
silver scurf, 212.

skin spot, 212.

slinky soft rot, 213

.

southern blight, 211.

, spindling sprout, 2I4.

spot, 214.

stem end rot, I9O.

stem rot, 193-

streak, 213-

sunscald, 214-

thumb-nail cracking, 213

.

tip burn, 20 G, 330.

violet root rot, 212

>

wart, 190. ^

wilt, 190.
bacterial, 19© •
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IHisarium, l88, 330.
Verticilliuir., 19b.

Potcntilla canadonnis, (sec oinquc-
foil), 313.

pulchcrrima,. (cqc cinquofoil), 313
sp., (sec cinqucfoil), 313.

Powdery mildew, Ampelopcis sp., 3OI,
302.

apple, 43.
barley, 154.
bean, 234.
bcggarticks, 309.
catalpa, 291,
cherry, QS

,

choke cherry, 2^2.
chrysanthemui-n, 303.
clover, 171.
cucumber, 253.
dahlia, 303.
dandelion, 316.
delphinium, 303.
dogwood, 292.
elder, 292.
evening primrose, 311.
golden glow, ^03.
gooseberry, 90.
grape, 92.
great ragweed, 308.
juneberry, 295.
knotweed, 312.

lilac, 304.
lima bean, 235.
oak, 299.
pea, 284.
peach, 81.
pecan, II3

.

plantain, 312.
plum, 84.

Polygonum erectum, 313*
ragweed, 3^8

.

raspberry, 101.

rose, 306»
rye, 148

.

snowberry, 31^'
£unflov/er, I7G.
sycamore, 3*^0 •

tarwced, 310-
tulip poplar, 3^^.
vervain, 31G.

water leaf, 3II.
wheat, 147.
wild grape, 31^-

willow, 301.

wollTDtrry, 315.
Powdery ecabj potato, 211,
Fore, Lvroot potato, 229, 332-
Preliminary list publicationri 3lG-f.
Prickly gooreb-.rrj'', (see goofieborry)

,

314.
Primrose, ^ray mold, '^OG.

Primula malicoideS; (see primrose),

306.
spp., (cec primrose), 3^^.

Privet, anthracnosc, 3^^.
drought bree.kdov/n, '^OG.

leaf spot, 3*^^.

root rot, 30G.
winter injury, ^oG.

Prune, (see plum), 82.

winter injury, '^G.

Prunus demissa.. (see choke cherry),

292.
scrotina, (sec choke cherry), 292.
sp., (see choke cherry), 292,
virginiana, (see choke cherry),

292.
Pseudornonas avenae, oats, I58.

beticola, sugar beet, 2GG.
oorasus, cherry, 89.
pisi; pea, 283.

PsGudoperonospora cubcnsis, cantaloupe,

249.
cucumber, 25I.

Paeudopeziza medicaginis, alfalfa, I70.
ribis, currant, 98

•

gooseberry, ^S

.

trifolii, clover, 17I.
Pseudotsuga mucronata, rust, 3*^0

Psorosis, citrus, 110.

Ptilocalais tenuifolia, /ust, 313*
Fuccinia asparagi, asparagus, 27I.

onion, 238.
astcris. daisy fleabanc, 310'

goldenrod, 3^4*
horseweed, 31Q'

clcnatidis, buttercup, 314*
convolvuli, hedge bindweed, 3^0

.

coronata, Avena fatua, 174-
buckthorn, 29O.

oats, 157, 324.
dispersa, rye, I40, 320-
epiphylla, Poa canadensis, 174'

Poa pratensis, 174-
frazinata, ash, 289.
gluinarum, barley, 154'

Kordeum jubatum, 174"
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rye, 150.
wheat, 157-

graminis, Agropyron caninum, 174'
Agropyron ropons, I48, 174'

tcnorum, 174'
Agrostis palustris, 174'
Avena fatua, 174*
barberry

, 3^2

.

barley, 152 . 322.
Elymus canadcnsic, 174-

robustus, 174.
Hordeum jubatum, 174.
oats, 157, 324.
Phlexim pratense, I74.
rye, I47, 32O.
v/heat, 128, 318.

grindcliae, golden aster, 309.
grossulariae, (see ?. ribis), black

currant, 314-
European gooseberry, 3I4,
prickly gooseberry, 314.
smooth gooseberry, 314-
wild black currant, 314.

helianthi, sunflower, 17b, 307.
hicracii, hawkv/e^d, 3II.
joncsii, ecus, 309

.

kuehnii, sugar cane, 2G4.
nalvrcearura, hollyhock, 304.
nenthau, mint, 31I.

wild b-rgamot, 3II.
rnicrantha, gooseberry, 3IO.
micrabilissiraa, t-^rberry, 302.
monardellae, west-^rn horse mint,

311.

osmorrhizae, osmorrhiza, 312.
peckii, evening primrose, 312.
polygoni, (see P. polygoni am-

phibii), bindweed, 313

.

knot,weed, 3 12.

polygoni amphibii, bindweed, 313.
knotweod, 312.
Polygonum muhlenbcrgii, 313-
wild cranesbill, 3IO.

polygoni convolvuli, bindweed, 313.
pringsheiniana, currant, 98.

gooseberry, 98-
pruni- spine sac

,
puach, 81.

plan:, 84.
ribis, black cui-rant, 314'

European gooseberry, 314"
prickly gooseberry, 314'
smooth gcost^borry, 314-
wild black currant, 314-

rugosa, Ptilocalais tcnuifolia, 313*

saxifragac, swamp saxifrage, 515'
sessilis, false Solomon's seal, 315-

Solomion's seal, 31^-
simplex, barley, 152, 322.

sorglii, corn, 164, 326-

symphoricarpi, snov/berry, 315-
taraxici, dandelion, 3l6-

triticina, v/heat, 135> 3l8-

troximontis, (see P. rugosa), Ptilc-

caluis tcnuifolia, 313-

urticae, nettle, 316-
vincae, periwinkle, 3^5*
violae, downy yellow violet, 31o-

violet, 316.

xanthii, great ragweed, 3^8.

Pucciniastrura hydrangoac, h.ydrangea,

304-
Pumpkin, bacterial wilt, 253-

Puri^lane, white rust, 313-

Pyrcnopeziza medicaginis, alfalfa, 170-

Pyrola, J/'elampsoropsis pyrolae,^39°'

rotundifolia, (sec pyrola), ^Ob.

Pythiacystis citrophthora, citrus, 111.

Pythium dcbaryanum, alfalfa, 17^"-

potato, 211.

tobacco, 270.

onion, 238.

sp., cabbage, 244-
pea, 284.

Q

Quercus alba, (see white oakj , 297;;,

coccinea, (see scarlet oak), 290

nigra, (sec water oak), 298. ^
prinus, (see chestnut oak), 29;-'.

robur, (sec English oak), 298.

rubra, (see red oak), 298.

spp . , (sec oak), 299*

Quince, bitter rot, 69.

black rot, 69.

brovm rot, 69

•

fire blight, G8.

loaf spot, G8.

rust , 68

.

R

Radicula palustris, (sec marsh cress),

314.
Radish, black root, 246.

downy mildew, 245-
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RhizoGtonia sp., 246.
white rust, 245

•

Ragweed, pov/dcry mildew, 308.
Ragweed, great, downy mildew, '^oQ.

powdery mildew, ^Oo.
rust, 30^'

Rainfall data, I79.
Ramularia cclastri, Cclastrus scan-

dens, 303-
impaticntis , touch-me-not, 311'
plantaginis, plantain, 3^2.
taraxicij dandelion, ^iG.

Ranunculus cymbaria, (sec butter-
cup), 514.

Raspberry, anthracnoso, 100.
blue stem,. IQI.
cano blight. lOl.
crown gall, 100.

dodder, 101
gray mold rot, IO3.
leaf spot, 101.
orange rust, 101.

pov/dcry mildew, 101.

Rhizopus rot, IO3.
rust, 101, 315.
spur blight, 101.
v/intcr injury, IO3.

yellows, 100.

Red clover, (sec clover), lyi-
Red leaf, oats, iGo.
Red leaf spot, cranberry, 99'
Rod oak, (see oak), 298.
Red ring, cocoanut, llA.
Red rot, sugar cane, 2Q\..

Red spot, Sudan grass, I74.
Rhamnus caroliniana, (sec bu.ck-

thorn), 290,
sp., (see buckthorn), 2^0.

Rhco sporangium uphanidermatus,
radish, 24G.

Rhizoctonia, c^^lcry, 277-
crocorum, alfalfa, I70.

potato, 212.

iris, 304.
potato, 1^3, 195.
solani, potato, 328.

tobacco, 270.
sp., bean, 234.

beet, 271.
carnation, 302.
cotton, 2G0,

iris, 304.
lettuce, 280.

parsley, 283.
pea, 204.
radisli, 2^G.

spinach, 287.
tobacco, 270.
tomato, 225.
turnip, 24^.

sugar beet, 2dG.

Rhizopus nigricans, potato, 211.

strav/berry, 9^-
sweet potato, 229.

sp., apple, 47.
banana, 112.

blackberry, IO4.

cantaloup^, 246.
cherry, 89.

cucumber , 253

•

grape, 93.

onion, 238.

pear, 67

•

plum, 85.
raspberry, IO3.

strav/bcrry, ^G,

tomato, 225.
watermelon, 257-

spp., peach, 'Jo.

swoet potato, 228.

Rhubarb, crown rot, 28G.

leaf spot, Ascochyta, 28G.

Phyllosticta, 28G.

root rot, 280.

bacterial, 23G.

Rhynchosporium secalis, barley, 153-

Brcmus inermis, 153 > 175-

Dactylis glomerata, 153* 175-

rye, I53.

l^ytisma acerinum, maple, 297*

punctatun, maple, 297-

salicinur-, willow, 3OI.

ulr.d, elm, 294.

Ribes amcricanum, white pine blister

rust, '^iG-a..

aurcum, (see currant), 3^4'

cercum, (sec currant), 314-

cynosbati, (see currant), 9^-

(see prickly gooseberry) , 314-

floridum, (sco currant), 9°

•

(see wild black currant), 3H"
gracile, (sec European gooseberry),

314-
groEsulariae, white pine blister

rust, 31^"'^

(see currant), 98-
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nigrum, (see black cuxrant,

^ 314> 316.
(sec currant), ^0

.

oxyacanthoidcs, (sec currant),

98.
(see smooth gooseberry J ,314'

petiolaro, (sec currant), 314-
vulgarc, white pine blister rust,

3lG-a.

(see currant), 98.
Rice, blast, 1G5.

loaf spot, 16G.
seedling blight, 166. •

smut, iGG.

stem rot, 1G6.
straighthead, 165.

RicinuE communis, (see castor bean),
314-

Ring spot, brusscls sprouts, 245..

cabbage, 244.
sugar cane , 265

.

Ripe rot, .cranberry, 99*
Robinia pseudacacia, (see black

locust), 296.
Rock pine, (sec pine), 299.
Root canker, parsley, 283.
Root gall, (sec also root Icnot).,

Begonia sp., 3O2.
Root knot, (see also nematodes).

alfalfa, 17O,
bean, 234.
beet, 271.
Begonia sp., 302,
cabbage, 244-
cantaloupe, 249.
carnation, 302.
carrot, 272.

.

celery, 277.
cotton, 259, 334.
cowpea, 173.
cucumber , 2^3

•

lettuce, 282,

okra, 283.
onion, 238.
parsnip, 283.
pepper, 285.
potato, 212.

rose, 307.
sv;ect potato , 229.
tomato, 227.

Root rot; Altcrnaria, tobacco,

270,
apple, 4G. .

Armillaria, apple, 4^-
blackberry, IO4.

. cherry , 89

.

maple, 297.
plum, 85.

sycamore, 3^0

•

bacterial, corn, 1G5.

horseradish, 245-
lettuce, 281.

rhubarb, 286.

beans, 333-
celery, 277.
Clitocybe, apple, 4^-

Fusaria, bean, 234-

Fusarium, bean, 233-
corn, 1&2, 326.
eggplant, 278.

pea, 284.
spinach, 287.

sweet clover, I72.

Gibberclla, corn, 1G2.

Helminthosporium, rye, 142.

wheat, 142.

lettuce, 282.

lima bean, 235*
Marasmius, sugar cane, 2b3'

mushroom, blackberry, 104-

Ozonium, alfalfa, I70.

apple, 4^'
bean, 234-
castor bean, 314"
cotton, 2G0.

cowpea, 173-

elm, 294.
grape, 93- ,

hollyhock, 304.
lettuce, 282.

okra, 283.

peanut, 285.

pear , 67

•

privet, 30^'
rose, 307.
squash, 254.
sweet potato, 229-

umbrella tree, 300-

pea, 283.

Phoma, sugar beet, 26G,

Phytophthora, pea, 284.

Pythium, alfalfa, I70.

pea, 284-
Rhizoctonia, alfalfa, I70.

bean, 234-
carnation, 302.

I!
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noa, 284.
sugar beet, 26G.
tobacco, 270.

rlmbarb; 28G.

Sclorotinia, alfalfa, I70.

clover, 172.
cucumber, 253-
BVv'cct clover, 172.
vetch, 172.

Solcrotium, peanut, 285.
strawberry, 97*
Thiclavia, horccradish, 245'

pea, 284.
s^-'cet pea,. 307-
violet, 308.

tobacco, 270.
wheat, 142, 142]..

Xylaria, apple, 40.
Rosa ncoracxicana, (ccc roce), 3^^*

puberulcnta, (see rose), '^O'o.

spp. , (see roec)
, 30G.

Rose, anthracnose, 3^7

•

black spot, 307

•

cane blight, 3''^7'

crovm canker
I 5^7*

crown gall, 307'
frost blister, 3*^7*

leaf spot, 307/
nematode; 3'^7'

powdery mildev/, 3^*6.

rust, 306, 307,
salt injury, 3U7.
Texas root rob, 3^7*
v/inter injury, 3'^7'

Rosette, lettuce, 280.

peach, 78.
pecan ; 113-
plum, 84.

tobacco, 270.

Pot, Altcrnaria, apple, fO.

watermelon, 237-
bacterial, cantaloup^-, 248.

carrot, 272.

cucumber, 253-
lettuce, 281.

sunflower, lyS.
tomato, 227.

Botrytis, pear, 67

•

Pusarium, cucumber, 253-
onion, 23C'.

sweet potato, 228.
ginseng, 312.
Phoma, sugar beet, 26G.

tomato, 224.
Phy toph th :) ra , appi e , 60

.

Polyporus, black locust, 29&'
Rhizopur, apple, 47.

banana, 112.

blackberry, lOA.

cantalour)e , 240

.

charry, 89.
cucumber, 253*
grape, 93.
onicn, 238.
pear, G7.

raspberry, IO3.

£ trav/bo rry . 9 ^ •

sweet potato, 228, 229.

tomato, 225.
Sclerotinia, parsley, 203-

Sclorotium, potato, 212.

slimy soft, cabbage, 244*

onion, 239-
potato, 213.

Stercum, maple, 297"
sweet potato, 228.

Thiclc.viopsis, pineapple, 112.

Rough bark, apple, 60,

Rough bark disease, pear, 67.

Rubber, pink disease, llC
Rubus sp., (sec wild blackberry), 315.

Dtrigcsua, (see raspberry), 315*

villosus, (sec dewberry), 315-

Rudbcckiu laciniata, (sec golden glow),

303.
Rumex paucifolius, (see dock), 315-

Russet dwarf, potato, 213

•

Rust, alfalfa, I70.

amclanchicr, 289.
apple, 35, 336.
asparagus, 27I.

barberry, '^02.

bean, 232.
bindweed, 313'
black currant, 314'
buckthorn, 29O.

buffalo berry, 315.
buttercup, 314-
carnation, 3^2.
cinque foil, 3^3'
clover, 171

•

corn, 164

•

cotton, 2o0,
ocuS; 3^9*
ccwpea^ 173-
currant, So, jlA.
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daisy fleabanc, 310..
dandelion, ^iG.
dev/bcrry, 313-
dock, 315.
do^Tny ycllov; violet, 316.
Sngclmann spruce

,
3OO

.

criogonum, '^10.

euphorbia, 310-
European gooseberry, 314*
evening primrose, 312.
false Solomon's seal, 315.
fig, 112.
flax, lb8.
ginseng, 312.
golden aster, 309.
golden glow, 303

.

goldenrod, 304..

gooseberry, go, 3IO.
prickly, 314,
smooth, 314'
v/ild, 310.

great ragv/ccd. 308

.

hawkweed, 3II.
hawtliorn, li'j.^,

hedge bindv/cud, 3IO.
hopatica, 3-0

•

hog peanut, 308.
hollyhock, 304
horscwecd, 3IO.

hydrangea, 304.
ironwccd, 31^-
ivesia, 3II.
jack-in- thc-pulpit, 308.
juniper, 295.
Kcntrophyta irapcnsaj 3II.
knotwcod, 312, 313.
locowecd, 309.
mint, 311.
nettle, 316

•

onion, 238
osmorrhiza, 312.
peach, 81.

periwinkle, 305

.

Peucodanum gravoolens, 312.
pigv;eed, 3O9 .

pinon pine, 299.
plum, 84

.

Poa canadensis,. I74.
pratensiS; 174*

Polygonum muhlenbergii, 313'
Psoudotsuga mucronata, 300-
Ptilocalais tcnuifolia, 3^3'
quince, G8.

raspberry, ICl, 315'
rock r>inc, 299'

. rose;,"306, 307.
s nov.'b'w rry

, 315-
Solomon's seal, 312.
spurge, 309.
sugar beet, 2G6.
sugar cane, 2G4.
sunflower, 17G, 307.
swamp saxifrage,. 315*
syringa, 307.
tobacco, 2G9-

violet, 31^'
Watson's willow, 3OI.

western horse mint, 311-

, wild bv^rgamot, 311-
wild black currant, 314-

wild crane sbill; 310-

wild hyacinth, 309-

willow, 301.
Rutabaga, black- leg, 24G.

club root, 24G.

Rye, anthracnosc; I4-8.

blight, 148.

ergot, 149, 320.

foot rot, l::i.2.

hi.ad smut, I49.

losses, 317, 320.

pov/dcry rdldcw, I48.

root rot, 142.

rust, leaf, I48, 320.
stem, 147, 320.
stripe , 150

.

scab, 148.
scald, 153*
smut, 320.
stem smut, IZ!^.

Salix spp., (sec willow), 3OI.

v/atsonii, (see Y/atson's willow),

301.
Salsify, white rust, 28G, 31°-

Salt injury, rose, 307.
SambucuE canadensis, (see elder), 292.

Sapenaria officinalis, (see bouncing

bet), 313

.

Sap rot, catalpa, 2%.
Saxifraga pcnnsylvanica; (see svramp

saxifrage), 315'
Scab, applu, 3, 337.

apricot, 90.
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barley, 153'
bout, 271.
ohurry, 8g.

cucumber, 2[i)2.

mov.nl ri -inn ah , ^90

.

-on 1.^' , 159 .

peach, 72*
pear, D'j.

pecan, 113.

peony, ^305.
plum, 84.
potato, 19 &.
rye, I48.

spinach, 287.
sugar beet, 26G.
walnut, 301-
wheat, 138, 31^-

Scald, apple, 54.
barley, I53.
Bromus incrrais, 153-
cranberry, 9'3 •

Dactylis glomcrata, 153.
rye, 1^3

.

Scale rot, onion, 236.
Scaliness, pear, 67.

Scarlet oak, (see oak), 298.
Schizophyllum coiurune, peach, 81.
ScleroEpora. graminiccla, GLaotochloa

italica, 17'j).

lutescens, 175-
viridis, 175-

philippinensis, corn, l(f}.

Sclcrotinia cinci'ea, apple, 4-'
apricot, 90-

cherry, '60.

peach, 09, 335-
plum, 82.

quince, C9

•

fructigcna, juneb;,r'ry , 295-
liber tiana, bean, 233-

cabbage ; 24^,.

carrot, 27I.

celery, 275.
cucumber, 2^3-
lettuce, 270.
pea, 285.

pcrploxa, sunflower; I7G.

sp
. , apple

, 4^

•

Canada thistle, I7G.

Catalpa, 29I.
choke cherry, 292.

cucxinbc r , 2';3 •

iva, 170.

jx.nc.berry, ^295.
pf-.rsley, 283*
puar, G'l .

sow thistli^, 176.
sunHo-ver, I75.

tobacco, 2G9.
tomato, 226.

wild sunflov/er, 17b.

trifoliorum, alfalfa, I70.

clovur, 172.
rv/oet clover, I72.

vetch, 172.

vaccinii , cranberry , 99

•

Sclorotium bataticola, sweet potato,

229.
oryzac, rice, loG.

rOlfrii, bean, 234.
cabbage, 24^.
cantaloupe , 249

•

peanut, 285.
pepper, 265

•

potato, 211, 212.

rice, 1G6".

tobacco, 270.

tomato, 227.
Scolucotrichum o^aninifj., Hordoum

jubatum, 175*
Phleum pratonse, 175*

?oa compress a, 175-
triflora, I75.

Scotch pinc; (sec pine), 299.

Scrophuiaria Icporclla, (sec fi<5wort)

,

315.
Scurf, potato, 193-

sweet potato, 229-

Socalc corcalL., ergot, lA"; •

Seedling blight, oats, loO.

rice, loo.

v^heat, 142.

Seedling disease, tobacco, 27O.

Seedling rot, sequoia, 3OO.

Septoglocum profusuin, elm, 293-

uliai, (sec I.Iycosphaerclla

ulmi), elm, 293.

Scptoria bctulao, birch, 290.^
callistcphi, china ast-^r, 302.

canr>abina, henp; 3*^9*

chry^-...nbhemGlla, (sec S. chrysan-

th emi ) chry santh emum , 3^3

•

chrysanthcmi , chryfanthemxxm, 303.

consiinilis, lettuce, 2ol.

gladioli, gladiolus, 3O3.

luctucae, lettuce, 281.
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wild lettuce, 3^1-
lycopersici, tomato, 2I4, 33^'
pctro2olini apii, celery, 272.
pisi, pea, 284.
polygonorum, Polygonum pcnnryl-

vanicuni, 313-
pyricola, (sec kycosphaerclla

r:cntina), p^ar, G6.

quercicola, red oak, 298.
ruLi ; blackbe riy , IO3

.

raspberry, 101.
wild blacl'" rry, 315.

scrophulariac, i,p',;ort, 315'
sp., barley, 154.

china actv^i', 302.
dogwood, 292.
ginr^cng, 312

.

8pp., wheat, I4G.
ulrai, (see f.^^cosphacrelTa ulni),

elm, 293.
viridi-tingcns, wild le„k, 303.

Cequoia, seedling rot, 3CO.

v/ashingtoniana, (see sequoia),
300.

Service berry, (see JTn:.b'^i-ry ) ,
3OO

.

Shade trees, 288.

bibliography, 3lG-f.
Sheath spot, sugar cane, zQj^..

Shephcrdia canadensis, (sc.. buffalo
berry), 315.

Shepherds purse, white rust, 309*
Short-leaf pine, (sec pine), 299.
Shot hole, apricot, 90,

cherry, 89.
plum, 84.

Silvur leaf, plum, 84.
Silver scurf, potato, 212.
Sisymbrium officinale, (see hedge

mustard)
, 315*

sp . , (sec hedge mustard), 31'?-

Skin spot, potato 212.
Slimo mold, strawberry, 98.
Small fruitt, 91.
Smilacina stcllata, (see false

Solomon's seal), 315*
Smudge, onion, 238.
Smut, Eromus sp

.
, I74.

Chaetochloa lutesccns, I74.
corn, iGO, 32 G.

Elymus sp. , I74.
hcpatica, 311'
Hordeum jubCitum, 174-
lady ' s thumb

, 313 <

oats , VjA .

onion, 235*
palm, 3-^!}-

Phloiim pratcnse, 174-
Poa pratensis, 174-
rice, iGb.
rye, 32O

.

sugar cane, 2G4-
Syntherisma sanguinalis, 174-

Snowbcrry, powdery mildew, 31*^

•

rust, 313.
So-callud tak.-all, wh^at, IZj^

Soil rot, sv/eet potato, 229-

tomato, 225-
Solidago spp., (see goldenrod), 3^A--

Solomon's seal, rust, 312.

Spoty blotch, apple, 42.

pear, G7

•

Sooty mold, chrysanthemum, 3^3'
wheat, 147.

Sooty spot, clover, 171.

Sorbvis americana, (see mountain ash),

290.
So re- shin, cotton, 2G0,

Sorghum, bacterial blight, IG9

.

covered kernel smut, 1G9 •

head smut, 1G9.

leaf spot, lG9-

loose kernel smut, lG9»

Sorosporium reilianum, corn, 1G4.

sorghum, 169.

South Oarolina bactt-rial disease,

lettuce, 281.

Southern blight, be an, 234-
potato, 211.

Southern v;ilt, cabbage, 24^-.

cantaloupe , 249

.

Sow thistlu, wilt, I7G.

Soy bean, bacterial blight, 173'

mosaic, 173'
Sphacelotheca oruenta, rorghum, 1G9

sorghi, sorghum, 1G9 •

Sphaeria apertiuscula, elm, 294-

patella, (see Heterosphacria pa-

tella) , Peuoedanum gravcolons,

312.
penetrans a. patella, (sec Heteros-

phacria patella), Peuoedanum
gravoolens, 312-

Sphaeroncma fimbriatum, sweet potato,

227, 228, 332.
Sphaeropsis conglobata, birch, 293-

juniperi, juniper, 29 o.
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malorum, (sec Phyj-aloapora.

cydoniac ) , ap^Jl..
, 3^ •

oak, 293.
chcGtnut, 298.
v/hitc, 293.

Ep., olra, 292.
ulmioola, elm, 293*

Sphaorotheca caBtagnei, (oee S.

humiiLi fulif^inea), dande-
lion, 31^'

hunwli, begGartickn, 309.
i-'aspberryj 101.

hunuli fuliginea, dandelion, 316.
water leaf, 31I.

mors-uvae, goosebei-ry, 9S.
pannosa, peach, 81.

rose, 30^'
Spinach, anthracnose, 286.

black mold, 287.
blight, 28G.
dov/ny rrdldew, 286.

mosaic, 286.

Rhizoctonia sp., 287

•

root rot, 287.
scab, 287.
wilt, 287.

Spindling sprout, potato, 214.
Spondylocladiuin atrovirens, Dotatc^,

212.

Gpongospora subterranea, potato, .ill.

Spongy dry rot, apple, GO.

Sporonema oxycocci, cranbex^ry, 3"j •

Sporotrichum sp
.

, Poa pratensir , 175-
Spot blotch, barley, 153*
Spot necrosis, apple; bO.

Spot, potato, 21z|..

Spray injury, apple, Gl.

Spruce, leaf scorch, 300-
Engelmann, rust,. 3^0

•

Spur blight, blackberry, IO4.

raspberry,. 101,

Spurge, rus' :^09

Squash, bacterial v.llt, 253-
mosaic, 253-
root rot, 254*
wilt, 254.

Stalk rot, bacterial, corn, iG^-
Pusariun, corn, 1G2.
Gibbcrella, corn, 1G2.

Steganosporium piriforrae, maple,

297.
litem canker, tobacco, 2G9

.

Titem end rot, citrus, lOo.

potPto, 190.

wa 1.
1'

av: Ion , 2^5 . '^'3? •

Stem i_;ii^dle, tomato, 22G.
StcmonituG, (sue Stysamuc) , hemlock,

294.
Stem rot, Botrytis, carnation, 3^2.

golden real, 3II

•

onion, 238.

clover, 172.
Corticium, cabbage, 2^|4-.

potato, 193.

Fucriiu.!, c::in.. ^cter, 3^2.

sv/ee'c potato, 227; 332*
g.3ranii.uT!, 3^3*
Rhizoctonia, beet, 27I.

lettuce » 280.

Soler tiiA.v. , r ice , 1oj .

Stem rust, Agropyron canium, 174*

repens, I48, 174"
tenerur.i, 174 •

Agrestic palu:tri;5, 174*

Avena fatua, I74.

barley. 1^2, 322.

iJlyraus canadensis, 174-
robustus, 174-

Hordoum jubatum, 174-

oats, 157, 324-
P]ileum prate nse, 174-
rye, 147; 320.
wheat, I2S, 318.

Sten smut, rye, I48.

Stereum versicolor, catalpa, 29I.

maple, 297.
Sterigmatocystis niger , ^see Asper-

gillus niger), onion, 239.

Sterility, oats, I59.
Stipa viridulr., ergot, 175-
Stipoen; ap-:^le, ^.1.

Stone frui tr , G9

•

Storage rots, apple, GO, o8.

rweet potato, 229, 332-
Straighthead, rice, iG^-

Strav/berry, chlorosis
; 97*

crov.'n rot; 97*
gray mold rot, 95.
leaf blight, 97.
leaf blotch, 97.
leaf scorch, ' yj

.

leaf spot, 94.
leak, 9G.
nematodes, 97-
Rhizopuj rot, ^b.

root rot 97-
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rot, 96.
slime mold, 98.

Streak, potato, 213

.

Stripe, barley, 1^1, 322.
tomato, 225.

r;tripe rust, barley, 154,
Hordeum jubatum, I74,
rye, I50

.

wheat, 137.
Stysamus; hemlock, 294-.

Sub-tropical fruits, IO4.
Sudan grass, bacterial blight, I74,

kernel smut, I74.
redspot, I74.

Sugar beet, black root, 266.
curly top, 2S5.
downy mildew, 26G.
dry rot, 2G6.
leaf blight, 2G5.
leaf spot, Phoma, 26G.

Phyllosticta.- 2GG.
mosaic, 2G5.
nematodes, 2oo.
Phoma rot, 2G0.
root rot, Pho..:r

, 2G0.
Rhizoctoni .., 2GG.

rust, 2G6.
scab, SGG.
tip rot, 2GG.

, tuberculosis, 2GG.
^ugar beet nematode, sugar beet.

2GG.
ugar cane, dry top rot, 2G3

,

eye spot, 2G5.
Fiji disease, 2G2,
gumming, 2G3. •

iliau, 2G4.
leaf spot, 2G4.
m.osaic, 2b0.
pineapple disease, 2G4.
red rot, 2G4.
ring spot, 2G5,
root rot, 2G3.
rust, 2G4.
sheath spot, 2G4.
smut, 2G4.
top rot, '2G3, 2G4.
v/ilt, 2G4.

Summ.er blight, tomato, 22G.
Sunflower, Botrytis blight, 17G.

powdery mildew, 17 G.

rust, I7G, 307'.

Sclerotinia perplexa, I7G.

soft rot, I7G.
wilt, 175.

Sun scald, horse bean, I73

.

potato, 214.
tomato, 227.

Swamp saxifrage, rust, 315.
Sweet clover, Ascochyta caulicola, 172

.

root rot, Fusarium, 172.
Sclerotinia, I72.

Sweet pea, root rot, 307.
Sweet potato, black rot, 227, 228, 332.

charcoal rot, 229

•

dry rot, 228.
foot rot, 229, 332.
Java black rot,' 229.

, losses, 317, 332.
mosaic, 229.

pox, 229, 332.
root knot, 229.
root, rot, .229.

rots, 228.

scurf, 229.

soft rot, 229.
soil rot, 229.

stem rot, 227, 332.
storage rots, 229, 332'
white rust, 229.

Swiss chard, leaf spot, 287.

Sycamore, anthracnose, 3^^'

powdery mildew, 3OO

*

root rot, 300*

Symphoricarpos occidentalis ,
(see wolf-

berry), 315,
racemosus, (see snowberry), 315-

Synchytrium decipiens, hog peanut, 3O0.

Syntherisma sanguinalis, smut, 174-

Syringa, rust, '^0']

.

spp . ,
(see lilac), 3^4'

Systre'iima ulmi, (see Gndmonia ulmea)

,

elm, 293.

Take-all, wheat, I43.

Tangerine, (see citrus), IO9

.

Taphrina cerasi, ash, 289.

coerulescens, white oak, 297-

Tar leaf spot, maple, 297.

Tur spot, willow, 3OI

.

''•'arweed, powdory m.ildew, 3IO.

Taraxiouri; officinale, (see dandelion)

Temperature data, 179
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Toxas root rot, (see root rot;

Ozordum) , apple, 4^-
bean, 234.
peanut, 285.
pear, 67.
rose, 307.
\i;:ibrella troOj 30*^ •

Thoobroma cacao, (nee cacao) 110,
316.

Thielavia basicola, horseradish, 245
pea, 284.
Evveet pea, 307.
tobacco, 2G9.
violet, 308.

Thielaviopsis paradoxa, sugar cane,
2G4.

sp., pineapple, 112.
Thuja sp., (nee arbor vitae), 289.
Thumb-nail cracliin,.], potato, 213.
Tilia cp., (see bansv/ood), 29O.

(see linden) ., 296.
Tilletia horrida, rice, 166.

laevis, wheat. II6, 318.
tritici, wheal., 11 G, 31^'

Tip blight, cranberry, 99.
Tip burn, lettuce, 230, 282.

potato, 206, 330.
Tip rot, sugar beet, 26G.
Tobacco, angular spot, 2GG, 2G8.

black root rot, 269.
black rust, 2G9.

crook-neck disease, 27O.

damping off, 27O.
fertilizer burn, 27O.
frenching, 2G9.
hollow stalk, 2G9

.

large bror/n spots, 2G9.

leaf spot, Cercospora, 2G9.
Macro sporiuin, 2G9.

leaf spot diseare, 2G9.
lightning injury, 27O.

mosaic, 2G9, 270.
nematodes, 27O.
root rot, 270.

Alternaria, 27O.
Rhizoctonia, 27O.

rosette, 270.
rust, 2G9.
seedling disease, 27O.
stem canker, 2 09.
v;hite spot, 2G9.

v;ild fire, 2G8.

v/ilt, bacterial, 2G9.

Solerotium, 27O.

yellow french, 2G%
Tomato, antliracnose, 22 G.

bacterial blight, 222.

bacterial spot, 22G.

black spot, 227.
blossom blight, 22G.

blossom drop, 227.

blopsom ond rot, 223.

buckeye rot, 224-
damping off, 22b.

early blight, 219, 338-

gray nold, 227.
growth cracks, 227.

late blight, 221.

leaf r.iold, 226.

leaf roll, 22G.

leaf spot, 214.

losses, 33'^''

Melanconium spot, 227.

mosaic, 220.

nailhead spot, 219-

now disease, 22G.

root knot, 228

.

rot, bacterial soft, 227.

Phoma, 224.

RhizopuE, 225.

Solerotium blight, 227.

Septoria blight, 33^-
soil rot, 22^.

stem girdle, 22G.

stripe, 225.

summer blight, 22G.

sun scald, 227.
v/ilt, bacterial, 33^-

Fusarium, 2I7, 338,

v/inter blight, 225-

yellow blight, 219

.

Top rot, sugar cane, 2G3, 2G4.

Touch-me-not, leaf spot, 311*

Tragopogon porrifolius, (see salsify),

28G, 316.
Trametes cornea, plum, 85

•

Tranzschelia punctata, hepatica, 310*

Trifoliurn hybridum (see clover), 17I

.

inoarnatum, (see clover), 171-

medium, (.'oe clover), 171-

pratense, (see clover), I7I

repens, (see clover), 171-

Trillium dectinatun, (see trillium)

,

31G.

Trillium, leaf spot, 31^).

Tsuga sp., (see hemlock), 294.
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Tubercularia sp , , dogv/eed, 292.
Tuberculosis, sugar beet, 2Gb.
Tulip poplar, powdery mildew, 3^0
Turnip, black rot. 24G.

club root, 24G.
dov/ny mildew, 24G.
Rhizoctonia sp

.
, 24G.

white rust, 2/!o.

Twig blight, cher.t.iat oak. 298.
v/hite oak

J 298.
Twig ruEt, ash, 289.
Tylenchus dipsaci,. clover, I72

.

s trawberry
, 97 j 172

.

tritici, v/heat, I44.

U.

UlrauE alata, (see elm), 293.
Americana, (see elm), 292, 293.
campestris, (see elm); 293.
crassifolia, (see elm), 293.
fulva, (see elm), 293,
glabra, (see elm), 293.
pubescenE, (see elm), 293.
racemosa, (see elm), 293.
serotina, (see elm), 293.
spp., (see elm), 293.

Umbrella tree, Texas root rot, 3OO.
Unc inula ampelopsidiS; (see U. ne-

cator), Ampelopsis sp
. , 302.

necator, Ampelopsis sp., 302.
grape, 92.
wild grape, 316.

salicis, willow, 3OI.
Uredo obtusa,. (see Froramea obtusu),

cinquefoil, 313.
fici, (see Physopella fici).

fig: 112.

Urocystis agropyri, Slymus sp
.

, I74
anemones, hepatica, 3II.
cepulae, onion, 235.
occulta, rye, 148.
tritici. wheat, I26.

Uromyces appendiculatus , bean, 232.
cowpea, 173,
hog peanut, 308.

arisaeraae, jack-in-the--oulpit,

308

.

betae, sugar beet, 2Gb,
brodiaea©,wild hyacinth, 309

.

caryophyllinuE, carnation,. 302.
eriogoni, (sea U. intricatus),

oriogonum, 31O

.

€uphorLiU'>. (see U. proerainens),
euphOx-Dia, 310'
spurge

, 309

•

fallen?; clover., 171-

fuscatus, dock, 315-
intricatu?:., criogonum, 31'^-

medicaginis, alfalfa, I70.

polygonij knotweed, 313-
proeminens, euphorbia, 31'>^*

spurge, 309.
punctatus, Kentrophyta impensa, 311-

locoweed, 309

•

rudbeckiae, golden glow, 303/
trifolii,. clover, 17I.

Urtica sp., (see nettle), 31°'

Ustilago avenae, oats, 154> 324*
bromivora, Bromus sp., 174-

crameri, Ghaetochloa lute see ns, I74.

hordei, barley, I5O, 322.

levis, oats, Vj/\., 324-
lorentziana, Kordeum jubatum, 174-

neglecta, Ciiaetochloa lutescens, I74.

nuda, barley, 151,- 322-

rabenliorstiana, Syntherisma sanguinal

is, 174.
sacohari, sugar cane, 2b4'

sp., rye, L^.9, 320.

striaeformis, Phleum pra tense, 174-

Poa pra tenuis, 174-

tritici, wheat, 119, 3l8-

utricolosa, lady's thumb, 313-

zeae, corn, iGo, 32G.

Valsa arabiens, apple, 61.

leuco stoma, apple, bO..

peach, 81.

plum, 84.

Vegetable crops, 177-
Velvet bean, leaf spot, 173-

Venturia inaequalis , apple , 3 > 337

•

mountain ash, 29O.

pyrina^ pear, 65

•

Verbena hastata, (see blue vervain), 31G.

Vermicularia atramentaria, (see Colle-

totrichum atramentarium) ,
potato,

210.

circinans, onion, 230.

peckii, trillium, ^iG.

Vernonia sp., (see ironweed) ,
31o-

Verticilliura albo-atrum, okra, 283.

potato^ 19 G.
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sp., eggplant, 278.
maple, 297.

Vervain, blue, powdery wildevv, 31^"
Vetch, blight, 172

.

root rot, 172.
Vinca sp , , (see periwinkle), 3^^)-

Viola odorata, (see violet), 3^3.
pubescens, (see dov/ny yellov;

violet), '^iG.

sororia, (see violet), J)lG.

Violet, downy yellow, rust^ yiG.
Violet, root rot, '^08.

rust, 'j,lG.

Violet root rot, alfalfa, I70.
potato, 212.

Vitis sp., (see vr±ld grape), 31^-
Volutella fructi, apple, GO.

V/

Walnut, bacterial blight, II3.
crown gall, II3, 3OI,

dying back, 301-

frost injury, 3>^1'

leaf spot, 3( 1.

Marasitiiu'.;^ 113-
Marssonia, II3, 3OI.

scab, 301,
winter injury; 55 j 113 > 301'

Vfert, potato, 190.
V/ater core, apple,
VJaterleaf, powdery mildew, 311'
V/atermelon, antliracnose, 2^4-

blossom end rot, 250.
leaf blight, 257.
leaf rot, 257.
mosaic, 257*
rot, 257.
stem end rot, 2^^, 257'
wilt, bacterial, 257*

Pusarium, 256.

Water oak, (see oak), 298.

TJatery soft rot, bean, 233*

carrot, 27I.

celery, 275.
cucumber, 253-
lettuce, 278.

V/atson'E willow (see willo\'.')> 301'

Weather of 192O, ^'Jo.

?/estern horse-mint, rust, 3II.

V/heat, anthracnose, 145*

black chaff, I45.

blight, 138.

^32

Fusariurn, I4I

.

Helninthosporium, I42.

bu.nt, 116, 318.
ergot, I4G.

flag snut, I2G.

foot rot, 142, 144.
glurne blotch, 140.
leaf spot, I4G.

loose smut, II9
, 31^*

losses, 317, 31^'-

nematodes, 14^.
node disease, 147-
powdery mildow, 147-

root rot, 144-
Helrinthosporiurn, I42.

rust, leaf, I35, 3l8.
stem, 128, 318.
stripe , 137

•

scab, 130, 3I0.

seedling blit^it, I42.

so-calied ta^e-all, I42.

sooty mold, 147*

take-all, 143.

white heads, I45.

vdnter injury, 120.

V/hite butt rot, maple, 297

•

Vhite clover (see clover), 171'

V/hite elm, (see elm), 292.

V.Tiite elm canker, elm, 292.

White heads, v/heat, 145-

V/hite oak, (see oak), 297.

White pine blister rust control,

3lG-a.
White pine blister rust, pine, 31b-a.

Ribes araericanum, '^lo-a..

grossularia, 31^^-
nigrum, JlG-a.
vulgare, '^iG-a.

White rust, amaranth, 3^8.

Canada thistle, 309.

green amaranth, 3*^^'

hedge mustard, 315-

marsh cress, 314-

morning-glory, 305.

purslane, 313'
radish, 24^.
salsify, 2cG, 31G.

shepherds purse, 309.

swent pocf.to, 229-

turnip, 24G.

White i:pot, tobacco, 2G9.

V.liite top, alfalfa, I7O.

Wild balsam apple, powdery mildew, 3IO
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Y/ild bergamot, rust, 311'
V/ild cranesbill, rust, 3^0

.

V/ildfire, tobacco, 268.

V/ild gooseberry, (see gooseberry),
310.

Wild grape, powdery mildew, 316.
Wild hyacinth, rust, 309.
Wild leek, leaf spot, 308.
V/ild lettuce, leaf spot, 3II.
V/ild sunflower, wilt, I7G.
V/illow, canker, 3OI.

leaf blight, 3OI.
powdery mildew, 3OI.
rust, 301.
tar spot, 301"

Willow, Watson's, rust, 3OI.
V/ilt, bacterial, cantaloupe, 246.

corn, 1G3.

cucumbe r , 249

.

eggplant, 278.
pepper, 285.
potato, 196.
pumpkin, 253".

squash, 2^3.
tobacco, 269.
tomato, 338'
watermelon, 257-

catalpa, 291.
Cephalosporium, sugar cane, 264

•

Fusariura, banana, 111.

cantaloupe , 249

.

carnation, 3*^2.

china aster, 302

.

clover, 172.
cotton, 258, 334.
covrpea, I7;,

cucumbe r , 2^3 •

flax, 16G.
okra, 282.
pepper, 285.
potato, 188, 330.
spinach, 287.
squash, 254.
tomato, 217, 338.
watermelon, 25G.

pineapple, 112.

potato, 190.

Sclerotinia, Canada thistle, I76.
catalpa, 291.
iva, 176.
sow thistle, I7G.

sunflower, 175-
wild sunflov/er, 176.

Sclerotiura, cabbage, 244-

ccntaloupe , 249

•

pepper, 285.
tobacco, 270.

Verticillium, eggplant, 278.

maple, 297.
okra, 283.
potato, 196.

'

V/ilted condition, celery, 277

•

V/inter blight, tomato, 225.

Winter injury, apple, 55*
apricot, 55' 9^*

arbor vitae, 289.

asparagus, 27I.

blackberry, IO4.

cherry, 55' 89.

chestnut, 55-
currant, 98-

forest trees, 57-

gooseberry, 98.

grape, 93-
juniper, 29°

.

loganberry, 57' 1^4-

maple, 297-
mountain ash, 29O,

oak, 57.
peach, 55' ^^'

pear, G7-

plum, 85.

privet, 3*^^'

prune, ^G.

raspberry , IO3

.

rose, 307.
walnut, 113, 301.

wheat, 120.

Witches brocm, ash, 289.

black locust, 296.

cherry, 89.

hackberry, 294.
hickory, 295*
white oak, 298.

Witch-hazel, leaf spot, 3OI.

Wither tip, citrus, lOG.

limes, 107.

Wolfberry, powdery mildew, 315.

Wood rot, plum, 84.

Xylaria, apple, 4G.

y

Yellow blight, tomato, 219

.

Yellow french, tobacco, 29^.



Yellow leaf blotch, alfalfa, V/O.

Yellov/s, ulfcafa,. IVO.

cabbage, 2A0.

calerVj 270.

37';

china aster, ^02,
kale, 24^.
peach, 7'^.

raspberry, 100.
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ERRATA AND EXPLANATIOH

Page

11 Read "Arkansas (Elliott)" instead of «North Carolina (Elliott)".

36) Read "Arkausas (Elliott)" instead of "Alabama (Elliott)".

• 77 Line 2G, read "Ifo" instead of "10%".

84 and 88 Read "Podosphaera oxyacanthae" instead of "Podosphaera oxycanthae".

85 Read "Penicillium" instead of "Penicilium",
|

103 Read "Gyranoconia" instead of "Gjinnosconia"*

148 Read "Urocystis occulta" instead of •Urocystis occulata",

174 Under headings Rusts and Smuts, read "Hordeum jubatum" instead of "Hordeum

jabatun"

.

Read "Ustilago lorentziana" instead of"Ustilago lorentiziana".

175 Under Claviceps purpurea, read "Phleum pratense" instead of "Phelum pretense".

224 Read "Phytophthora terrestris" instead of "Phytophthora terrestria"-

229 Read "Cystospora batata" instead of "Cytospora batata".

237 Read "Fusarium nalli" instead of "Fusarium mallii".

238 Read "Heterodera radicicola" instead of "Heterodera radicicila".

279 Dovmy mildew of Lettuce, read "Phytophthora" instead of "Phythphthora"

.

284 Read "Phytophthora cactorum" instead of "Phythphthora caotorum"

.

289 Read "Amelanchier" and "Amelanchier sp." instead of "Amalanchier"

.

Arbor vitae read "Pestalozzia" instead of "Pestallozia",

290 After Leptothyrium sp. on birch insert as heading "Buckeye (Aesculus glabra)".

293 Read "Ulmus campestris" instead of 'Ulmus compestris".

29G Read "Polyporus gilvus" instead of "P. glivus" or. black locust.

297 Line 1, read "A. saocharinum" instead of "A. saccharimum"*

300 Sequoia, read "Botrytis douglasii" instead of "Botrytis douglassi".

301 V/illow, read "Rhytisma salicinum" instead of r'Rhytisma saliciun".
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Page

302 Aster, read "Pusarium conglutinans callistephi" instead of "Fusarium
conglutinans callestephi"

,

303 Evonymus, read "Exosporium concentrioum" instead of "Exosporium concentrichum"

304 Iris, read "Bacillus carotovorus" instead of "Bacillus oaratovorus"

.

Read "Althaea" instead of "Althea".

305 Date palm, read "Exosporium palmivorum" instead of "Exosporium palmovorum",

307 Read "Actinonema" instead of "Actmomena"

,

308 Read "Ambrosia artemisiaefolia" instead of "Ambrosia artimisifolia"

.

309 Read "Chenopodium" instead of "Chenodopium"

.

310 Gooseberry, read "Cronartium" instead of "Cronarticum".

311 Read "Hydrophyllum" instead of "Hydrophyllus"«

312 Plantain, read "Ramularia plantaginis" instead of "Ramularia plantagoinis"

#

313 Purslane, read "Albugo portulacae" instead of "Albugo portulacens".

Read "Potentilla pulcherrima" instead of "Potentilla puloherrina"

,

314 Read "Ribes oxyacanthoides" instead of "Ribes oxycanthoides"*

315 Rubus sp., read "Septoria rubi" instead of "Septoria ribi".

Read "Symphoricarpos" instead of "Symphoricarpus"

.

334 Read "Colletotrichum gossypii" instead of "Colletotrichum gossypsii"

.

33G Read "Fhyllosticta solitaria" instead of "Phyllosticta soliteria".

337 Read "Bacillus amylovorus" instead of "Bacullus amylororus".
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